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Reply by the Metropolitan Gas 00.

DIRECTORS' FEES.

"These gentlemen who sit on the board of
directors draw exorbitant fee-s. Fancy a man
attending three meetings and drawil1g £750."
"In view of the financial state of the company, and the huge fees "hich are drawn by
the directors . . ."
" We find the 'tall poppies' receiving huge
fees merely for atten<.ling the meetings of the
board. . . . They could not only reduce
the number of directors, but could reduce the
fees."

The directors have, since July, 1912, been
dividing amongst a total number of eight directors the annual sum of £1,900, which "arks
out at the rate of one-eighth of 1 per cent. per
annum on the total revenue of the company
for the twelve months ended 30th June, 1922.
On the 2'ith July, 1888, the shareholders of
the company fixed directors' fees at £2,000 per
annum.
In subsequent years, during a period of' reduced dividends, the directors, of their own
volition, accepted a reduced amount of £1,440,
which was later on increased to the present
figure of £1,900, although, under the shareholders' resolution, they have the right to
draw £2,000.
'l'he fees of £2,000 per annum in July, 1888,
represented a percentage of t.wo-fifths of 1 pel'
cent. of the revenue for the twelve months
ended 30th June, 1888, so that the directors
are now sharing between them an annual sum
which is 5 per cent. less than was paid to
them thirty-lour years ago, y:hiIst the revenueof the company has in the meantime increased
by over 200 per cent.
JOHN

H.INDE,

Manager and Secretary, Metropolitan Gas Company.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like to
'know what the directors receive froonotheT
companies they are connected with.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not concerned
a.bout that.
Mr'. PRENDERGAST.-But I am. Many
of them receive fees from. a number of
companies.
Mr. LAWSON.-The other matters
which ha.ve been alluded to during the
course of the debate will receive the consideration they deserve.
Mr. CAIN.-I have arranged with the
Premier to discuss at a later stage the
letter frorm the Metropolitan Gas Company .. I am not at all satisfied with the
statements contained in it, 'but I will take
advantage of another opportunity to commen t on them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to ask t,he Premier, in view of the statement in the letter from thel Metropolitan
Gas Company that they are drawing a
small amount in fees, and thereby endeavouring to lead the House to beHeve
that these are the only ones they draw,
if he will let us have a return sho.wing the
a.mount, of fees which they derive from
other monopolies in which they are a.oting

as directors. We shall then be able \0
see wha,t the total sum is.
The motion f()ll" the House to go into
Com.mittee of Supply was negatived.
The House adjourned a.t eighteen.
minutes past four o'clock p.m., until
Tuesday, September 26.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday~

September

26~

1922.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ien
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read tbe
prayer.
LIBEL LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was recommitted for the consideration of a proposed new clause.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I propose
the following new -cLause A, to follow
clause 3:W·here any person make'S: a speech at a.ny
meeting of a municipal council, and a report
containing Hbellous words purpor.ting to be
a report of such speech is published in any
public newspaper or other periodical publication, then, on proof that the words ·so published,
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or words of like import, were uttered by
the person making such speec~,. that pe:son
shall, in .the event of any CIVIl procedmgs
being instituted against him for lLbel in respect of such words, be deemed, for the purposes of such proceedings, to have himse~f
written and published the libellous words 31t~rI
buted to him in such report or words of lIke
import. The re,port so published sha;ll be
prima facie evidence of the words attributed
to the speaker having been spoken, but it shall
be competent to him to prove any inaccuracy
in the report or any matter explaining the
words attributed to him. Such proceedings, if
taken, 'shall be in substitution for, and not in
addition to, any proceedings, whether civil or
eriminal, that may be instituted ·against him.
Provided that no proceeding under this section
shall be taken more than two months after the
words were uttered: Provided also that the
speake,r shall be entitled to any defence of
'privilege arising from the .occasion on whioh
'the word,s were spoken whICh he would have
had in case the .spoken Iwords ,had been of themselves actiona.ble.

In proposing this new clause, I, of course,
. accept the vote of the House on the Bill
as it stands. I am influenced to a certain
extent by the difficulty which might arise
from the Bill as it stands. I want to
make municipal councillors somewhat
more careful of the utterances which they
may make, and which may find their way
into the newspalpers to the detriment of
the individual to whom the remarks may
apply. I do not claim to have originated
this new clause, because a similar clause
was passed in the House of Lords when
the corresponding measure was before it
in the year 1888.
The clause went
to the House of Oommons, but as Mr.
Odgers in his work on libel and
slander very naively remarks, there
were far too many speakers in the
House of Oommons whose public speeches
were reported to permit of the cIa use
having a fair opportunity of being
passed by that House. I may remind
honorable membcrs that in England this
power giv·en to the' nevlsl?apers is not
limited merely to municipal proceedings,
but to speeches made in public meetings.
Consequently, in the opinion of that
learlled author, the amendment did not
have a fair chance in the House of Oommons. But there are no such considerations affecting members of th13 Ohantber,
unless in so far as they may be munie] pal councillors, and I am perfectly sure
that, as municipal councillors, they will
not permit their judgment to be the least
bit clouded by that fact.
If I exH on. H. I. Oohen.
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plain the last provision in the proposed
new, clause, it will go a long way towards
making clear the object of the amendment. I may say, first of all, that any
municilpal councillor who desires to protect himself from any possible action
against him that may arise from the publication of his words has only to move
that the public or the press be excluded
while he makes the remarks which may be
said to be of a defamatory nature. Then
this clause will not come into operation at
all.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-He would
get a good advertisement, would he not?
'The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-He would
not get any advertisement at all. . He
\vould be able to make the remarks which
he conceived it his duty to make, and be
on perfectly sound ground. The meaning
of the last portion of the proposed amendment is this: In an action for spokeD.
words, such words are only actionable
without proof of special damage, in four
special eases: Firstly, where they charge
the plaintiff with the commission of a
crime; secondly, where they impute a contagious disease to the plaintiff; thirdly,
where they affect the plaintiff in his trade,
profession, or calling; and fourthly, where
they impute unchastity or adultery to a
girl or a woman; so that it will be seen
that the cases in which an action can be
brought for slander without special
damage being proved are very circumscribed. There are only those four
parti·cular cases; but, if words are
written, it is not necessary to prove
If they be of a despecial damages.
famatory nature, then the defendant is
left to such defences as the law permits.
The hvo defences which are outstanding
in the case of a municipal councillor
would be the defence known as fair
C0mment on a matter of public interest; and, secondly, that he had
a common interest and duty along
with the other municipal councillors.
Under this clause a municipal councillor would still be entitled to these
particular defences, and he would know
that if he gave utterance to words
of a defamatory nature he would be
in precisely the same position as 1£
those words were written.
The effect
would be to make municipal councillors
careful, as they should be in their
utterances when the public arc present
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and the press are present. If they are
uncertain of their ground they can go into
. committee, and exclude the public and the
press, and then say what they think it
their duty to say.
If they are subject
to the possibility of having a claim
brought against them for libel instead of
slander they will probably be more
careful in their public utterances. I am
not aiming at the newspttpers or at
municipal councillors, but my idea is
that we should protect the public and the
character of individuals.
As I have
said before, the dearest thing which a
man has is his reputation.
For these
reasons I hope that honorable members
will adopt the clause, which is commended by Odgers, who is one of the
greatest authorities on the law of libel and
slander.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I am unable to accept the
new clause, and I hope that, however
much honorable members may differ
ill other respects from me, they
It
will not support this proposal.
would certainly add a new terror to
municipal life. As the unofficial Leader
of the House has pointed out, there is a
wide distinction between slander and
libel.
Slander is the spoken word and
libel is the written wo.rd.
Sometimes
a man in the heat of the moment makes
use of expressions which he is' subsequently sorry for. All citizens of average intelligence, when they find a man in
the stress of excitement, make allowance
for the heat of his remarks.
When
a man writes, however, there is evidence
of a certain amount of deliberation. As
Odgers has said, the reduction to writing
of a .charge against a man and the subsequent publication of the libel show
greater deliberation and malice. The law
in England has always observed that
distinction between libel and slanderlibel is a matter of greater deliberation
and presumably of greater malice.
The~efore, a man who has been libelled
has a cause of action without provmg
special damage.
He has no cause of
action for slander unless it comes under
one of the four heads referred to by the
unofficial Leader of the House.
This
clause will introduce a Ilew doctrine
which may be called constructive l~bel.
A councillor makes a speech at a council
table, and a representative of the press

)
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reports him atS having said so-and-so,
which he mayor may not have said .
By this clause the councillor is deemed
to have uttered the libellous words which
the newspaper puts into his mouth, and
the onus of nroving that he did not uner
the words is placed OIn him. 1I-e is
assumed guilty until he proves himself
innocent.
The clause providesThe report so published shall be prima
facie evidence of the words attribut.ed to the
speaker having been spoken, but it shall be
competent to him to prove any maccuracJ
in the report or any matter explaining the
words aUributed to hUll.

When he is before a jury of his countrymen, and his pocket has been depleted
of considerable sums in getting there, the
counc.i.llor "\Yl11 have an ODportUlllty or
proving that a twist has been given to
nis remarks, and that the paper liad 110t
pUblHmed. a fair report of what he said.
1s that a fair posItion in which to put
any person performing the duties of his
o111ce lor the benefit or the public ~ Look
at it from another point of view. The
counCIllor who speaks at the meeting will
be in constant danger of actiollil tor libel
by reason of inaccurate or garhled reports. There may be a newspaper which,
lOr sec tar .Lan or other reasons, IS opposed
to some individual counCIllor, and that
paper may give his remarks a bias and
twist which alter his meaning.
He will
then have to defend himself against a
garbled and inaccurate renort.
What
some other person, a. reporter, says
the councillor is deemed under the cIa use
to have written. It is not what the councillor has actually said, but it is what
some other person, a reporter, says
the councillor has said, and under this
clause the councll1or is actually deemed
to have written it until he proves that
he did not utter the w'ords complained of.
Is the honorable member prepared to
apply that principle to pa.rliam.entary
proceedings?
If it is not a ppropriu ta
to narliamentary ;proceedings, why should
it be appropriate to municipal proceedings?
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Are the
cases analogous?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON. - Of
course. vVhat are municinal counClls
doing but .carrying on the government of
That responsibility lS
this country?
divided between the Imperial Parljament,
the Federal Pal'ljament, the State Parliament, municipal councils, and other
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local governing bodies. Municipal councils are carrying on local government,

and the administration of many Acts ()f
Parliament is intrusted to th.em.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.--Does that
apply to the Women's National League?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I cannot
see any particular aptness in the suggestion.
I was referring to governmental
bodies.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.--I thought
the lea~ue which I mentioned was a
governmental body.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-We are
discussing a matter of considerable importance.
My friend, Mr. Beckett, is
a councillor, and judging by some of his
rema,rks there he would have t.he privilege
of being one of the first to figure in the
Courts, because he usua.lly dO(~s nat choose
his wo'rds with that regard for other
people's feelings which many other members show. In the circumstan~es to whioch
I have refene,d he would be deemed to
have writte,n the I"eanarks which we're
published in the newspaper report.
The, IIan. W. J. BECKET1'.-I should
know who to retain if that were so.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-The Bill
is designed to protect newsp3.:?ers publishing fair .and accurate reports of municipal
councils.
Honorable memhe'rs wiM see
tlhat there must be a fair and accurate
report, of the matter ob i ect8d to, that
it must be a matter of pu;)lic conce,rn,
and that the publication must be for the
pu bEc benefit,. If the newspape'r proves
that the re,polI'~, as it is publish€,d, is fair
and accurate, t,hat the 1"efe'rence complained of is a matter o,f' publio concern,
that. the puhlication was for the puhlic
b8lllefit, and that it Ihas put in a reasonably promin·ent position any explana.tian
which the person objecting has supplied,
then the nevvspaper is protected, but only
in those circumstances. Now, this Bill,
inst.e.ld of b€ing used to give' fair aPd
legitimate pro'tection to a country newspa.per, is to be COlllvert2ld into an eng1ne
fO'r oppre,ssing the municipa.l c:cJuncil1or
by ma.king him responsible as if he had
a.ctually written the libel, althouglh the
words put into print are th.3I words of the
reporiE'lr or the sub-editor.
I do not
wonder that the House of Commons refus€'d to' arcept such a clause. On reading Mr. Odgers's comment on it ODe sees
the veason. In two other Stat.es an attempt has boon mad-e in a haJ.f-hearted
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fashion to bring abOlUt something ()Ill the
lines proposed by the honorable .member,
but the,y did not go to the extraordinary ~
lengths to which this clause goes. Apart
from those general considerations I havea number of othelr O'bjections to' the new
clause. What I want honorable, members
to d€lOide is the principle, "Are you
going to say tlhat a municipal councillor
is to be respoI\Sible fOir what a ne,wspaper
editOor may put into his mouth, and that
he can only dodge that responsibility by
pToving wlhen he gets to Court. that lhe
report is inaccurate~" If they ar€' go;ing
to plac€' a municipal! counci1lor in that
position then it seems to· me they will be
delivering aseriol1ls blow at ;municipal
gov(':rnment, and mak€, th€1 lOot orr tlhe individual councillolf' much harder than it
is now. HOiWever much we may differ
from municipal co,uncino'rs frcfTll time to
time, it will be a.cknoiWl€ldged that on the
whole they perform a public service, and
dOl it we1l. This particular clause wo,uld
be regarded by them as a poor re,ward
forr public servic'e mainlydisinterest€,d in
character and certainly without emQl~lu
m€,ut.
Th€J Hoo. H. F. RICHARDSON.-On
receipt of this prolposed new clause I put
it in an envelopel witJ10ut reading it, and
se,nt it to the editor O'f the Geelcm,q
Adt'er·tiser with an inquiry as t{)l what
he thought Qif it. Later on I received
a telephone, message saying that he saw
no obielCtioo to the clause. On hearing
the sta.t€ment of the unofficial Leader of
the Horuse, I j.mmediately recognised the
fact that he is pro'posing to tak€ away
the rights 0'£ municipal councilIoTs.
N.a,tura1ly, the editoT of the Geelong
Advertiser, or 0.£ any other newspaper,
would accept the clause. "!Jnder it the
municipal cOl1lncillor will take all t.he
blame and all the rcspcmsihility.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Why no,t 1
The Ron. H. F. RJCHARDSON.Would the honorable member, as a member of Parliament, lilre to take responsibility for everything that he utters?
The HOon. H. I. COHEN.-Yes. I am
always prepared to take that responsibility.
The Hon. H. F. RlCE:ARDSON.-A
good many other honorable m·embers
would not like to take it. As members of
Parliament we frequently have to' express ourse,lves in a way that we could
nOot do outsid,e. We have a duty to pe1rform, and but for privilege we might
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frequently bel landed in libel actions on
account of sta,tements that we are pnepared to make he,re in the inter.ests of the
public.
The HOin. R. H.. S. ABBOTT.-" The
greater the truth the g~eater the libel"
is an axiom.
The Hon. H. F~. RIOHARDSON.-As
the AttOirney-Gene'ral has PQlinted out, if
this new clause is agreed to the rights of
municipal councillors will be taken away,
and, irnel8pective of any interjections
made by Mr. Beckett, I say that Parlia,ment come,s first, and municipal gQlver,nment next.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-What comes
after that 1
The, Han. VV. J. BEcKETT.-The
Farmers Union.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am no,t going to say what comes next.
Parliament shQluld be privil€ged, and so
should municipal counoils. The latter a,re
elected by thel ratepayers to pe.rform a
public duty. Verry often municipal councillors ha,ve to express themse,lv€lS in a way
that might be, taken tOI be libellous. A
newspa,per reportell' might nort take care
in r.epOlrti.ng a, stateme,nt made by a. co'uncillOir. F'I'e,quently incOirrect statements
appear ~n the press. Ye3terday in the
Age n9wsP'apell' a, gentleman stated that I
had said that thel town of Cohurg was not
satisfi,e,d with the system of rating Q1n unimproved va.lU€3. I made no statement of
that kind. and I· dOl not know whe,ther
suc.h a sta,tement had b6le'n attributed to
me' in the p,re3Sl. Such reports are SOlID€!times inselI'ted by press re'Por.ters. I am
no,t going- to sa,y that they inse'rt them
purpof3ely: it may bel tha.t the'Y dOl not
exactly catch the words that a.re' utte,r·ed.
In such a casel a municipal councillor
might b21 landed in a libel actio'll.
I
trust tha.t· the' Committe'31 will act as the
Attorne,y-General has advis.ed. and reject
the new clause. In the interest of municipal eoundllors I am totallv opDosed to
the' prov:ision it contains, which takes
a.way the nrivilelg'e' counri11olfs have at the
pre~·elDt time, while it give,s a nioe little
pr.otection to ne,wspa.pers. It would 00
bette,r to drop the Bill altoe-ethe,r than
to .have the new clause placed in it.
The, Hon. H.· 1. COHEN .-As there
appB,ars to bel nOi honorable memher pre,pared to spe,ak upon this ma.tter, I propose to say a. few words. in reply. I have
here a. short statement tha,t Odgers
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It is as

On the third reading of the Bill in the
House of Lords, the Marquis of Waterford
proposed and carried a provision which migM
have been of great practical importance, providing that the man who utters defamatory
words at a public meeting, which are consequently reported in a newspaper, shall be held
answerable for their publication in the paper,
just as though he had directed the reporter
so to print and publish them.

Then follow the clause for'which the Marquis of Waterford was responsible,
a proviso which was carried at the instance
of the 1Iarquis of Salisbury; and a further proviso which- was carried at the instance of Lord Monkswell. 0 dgers goes
on to say~ .
But in the end the House of Commons
(which contains so many speakers ·whose words
are always reported) rejected the whole section. It was no doubt intended as a- corollary
to section 4, which renders the newspaper report privileged in certain circumstances. It is
right that the speaker who first utters the
words complained of should be held responsible
for all damages which are the natural and
probable CO'Ilsequence of his act; but we think
the section should have been limited to cases
where the speaker either knew or ought to
have known that reporters were present, and
would take down his worda.

I am quite prepared that there, should be
some limitation of that. kind, but when
a munncipal. oouncillor makes a statement, weH knowing that it is like,ly to
g'€,t into. the newspapelfSl,he ought tOo be
prepared to take the r.espousibility foI'l it.
Thel Hou. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Why
limit it to municipal councillo'rs and
not include members of Parliament?·
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Because
we are Oonly discussing municipal ~ounc~ls
at the present timel, and thls Blll
relates only tOo municipal counCIls.
The Han. H. 1'-". RWHARDSON.-Wo'uld
you take a,way the privilege trom members
of Parliame,nt 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-No, I
would not, because I be,lielve that in their
ca.se there' is a. perfectly good foundation
for the rule. Munioipal councillms have
thelir del en ces , and they o.ught to. be quite
sufficiel!lt for th€,iI'l purposes. If a municipal oouncillOir in rela,tion tOo a libel
action gives evidence to establish either
of the two defences I have mentioned-common intelI'€st and falir comment on a matter of public interest-he
has an absolutely perfect de,fence unless
he can be shown to have spoken maliciously. What more any municipal coun~
cillor wants I do not know. But as the
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Bill stands at present, a municipal coun-

cillor may make a statement which has
the effect of utte.rly rUlning a.nother man's

10.fe. a.nd because the latter cannot prove
that special damage has accr.ued to him,
he has no action whatever against the
municipal councillor. The only effect of
the new clause would be that there would
be an implication of special dama.ge; buf;
the position otherwise would be precisely
the same as without the new clause. The
new clause enables a plaintiff to launch
his case, and if the municipal councillor
had acted hon€Stly and fairl'v he ought to
have no difficulty whatever ill suhstantia.ting one or other of the two defences I
have mentioned.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-He
would have to go to all the expe1nse of
fighting an action.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-Do not
talk about all the expense of fighting an
actIOn. A plaintiff }las to go to the expellB8I of fighting an action, and in the
kind of case that is contemplated here it is
always open to the defendanl; to show that
while prima facie h-e is 8UJP:?oscd to have
uttered the words complained of, those
worda were nOlt in fact uttered by him.
Every plaintiff who launchos any litigation will know that he might be met at
any stage with the defence that, while a
newspaper has reported the defendant as
having uttered certain words, in point of
fact he did not utter them.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.·-How would
the defendant prove that ~
The Hon. H. 1. COH:E:N.-A man
knows what he has uttered.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-But he
would have to get witnesses.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-Thera
would be no necessity for him to get
witnesses. If au honest. man goes into the
witness-box and swears he d::d not say the
words, it is not to be assumed that the
prima facie evidence of the report will
override his sworn statemerit.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.--'-The objection
is with regard to the expense.
The Han. H. I. COHEN.-To whom?
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-The councillor.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The expense in the beginning is to the plaintiff.
He would hesitate long before he launched
a case unle...<18 he knew that he was on
perfectly safe grOound. So fa.ras the
Attorney-General's objectioos to the
new clause are concerned, he has certainly made out the best Ga~e h'3 could
possiHy }~ a· "'0 made cut for the rt::)jection
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of the whole of the Bill, and if he had
spoken in the same way as he speaks
to-night in relation to the Bill itself, 1\
am quite satisfied tha.t no honOorable \
member would have accepted it. I shall )
quote his very words. He said, "There \.}
may be a newspaper which, for sectarian \
or other reasons, is opposed to some indiI
vidual councillor, and that paper may ~,
give his remarks a bias and twist which
alt6T fhisdmeaninl~f" H.e will thb.€lln dhavde ,,\,
to d e en himso agalllst a gar e an
l
inaccurate report."
\I
The HOon. H. KEcK.-When a. news>paper has a down Oon a mau, it publishes
\
what it likes about him.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Exact1y;
and that is one of the strongest argum'ents that could be used for the rejectIQIll
of the whole of this Bill. It is to be remembered that the Bill makes it almost an
impossibility to succeed in a libel action
a,gainst a newspaper, because the plaintiff
has tQi prove OIIle O'f the most difficult
things to be proved in law, namely,
t·hat the mat.ter w.as published maliciously.
As I said on a previous occasion, supposing the plaintiff chose the reparter as the
man to proceed against. The reporter
might be a m.an of straw, perhaps the last
man OID.e would choose as a defendant,
but supposing the plaintiff did choose
him, the reporter might say, "I dOl not
know the mau O'f whom these rema.rks
were made at all." The editor cQould sa,}
the same, and SOl cQould the publisher, the
printer, and the proprietor, none of whom
would be responsible for the malice, if any,
of the reporter. It would be practically
impossible to prove that the wards w~re
publisheci maliciously by any OID.e 00£ tho~e
individuals if, in point of fa.ct, they dId
not know the indi vid ual who had been
defamed. So I say that., as matters
stand, it would be pr~,ctically impossible to' sheet home· a cl.aim for libel
against a newspaper. The man whose
reputa.tion was ruined would be left abs()lutely without any redress. I think that
would proohably be so in most casos. But,
a.t the same time, if we can do anythiug
to' protect people in the way I suggest, by
ma,king municipal councillors more careful, we should do sorrnething to take away
the sting from this Bill as it stands. The
alternative is to' reject the Bill and lea,ve
matters as they have stood since this State
has been in existence. There have been
only two cases in the whol~ of ~he history
of this State such as thIS BIll contemplates. One of them was settled out of
I
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COlurt, SOl fa,I" as I am able to ga,ther,
and in the other one, I am told,
the jury had nO' hesitatiQln in believing
tha,t the defendant had published the
matter maliciously, in which case even
this Bill would not have prolte1cted him.
The Bill opens the door to circumstances
which may place in jeopardy the charac, ters and reputations Q1f any men in the
community, and lea,ve those men practically with nOl redress.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-T'he Bill
speaks of "a fair and accurate report."
The I-Ion. H. 1. COHEN .-Of course
it dOles. But a fair amd a,QCurate repo'rt
of recrna,rks by a municipal CQluncilloT
would lea,ve a newspa,per perfectly
immune from action. Surely somebody
ought to be answerable, and if, as Odgers
suggests, the maker of the remarks knows
pe'rfe'ctly wen that newspaper reporters
are present and it is the natural CQIllse,quence tha,t his remarks will be published,
he should be answerable for the way ill
which he deals with the ,characters of other
people. It is, sugge,gted that municipal
oouncillo~s should be put in the same
positiOln as members of farliament. I
dOl not know whether the AttorneyGene,ra.! is prepared to bring in a Bill to
give them absollute immunity. 1 think
he wQluld hesita,te a very long time hefQlre
he did that, and I think he would hesita,te
a very long time before he took away the
absolute immunity which Parliament
enjoys, because .it .h.as been .found during
the histO'l'J of Bnbsh Pa,rhameollts that,
on the whOlle, tha,t immunity is very
seldom abused, and I think we can trust
all the hOinorable merm~rs Q1f this House,
at any ra,te, never to abuse it.. It is,in
the public interest tha.t such an Immulllty
should exist, and public interest must
override an private considerations.
Thel Hon. H. P'. RICHARDsoN.-Would
you take away privilege from barristers
and solicitOirs 7
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-Certainly
not because it is in the interests of justice,
which is a.fter an, the public interest,
tha,t that right should obtain. I wDuld
remind the hOillorable member that any
counsel whO' indulges in improper imputations rega,rding individuals ve,ry SOlon
loses his standing at the bar: N 0' m~n
of any reputa,tion ever lends hImself to It.
I hope tha.t hOillorable members will not
lightly reject this amendment, because, a~
I said before, the ooe thing upperm,ost
in my mind is the fear that the reputa.

tiQllls of innocent people may be injured.
We ought to be very ca,reful that we do
not open the door to the possibility that
the reputatiOon of an innocent person may
be irrevocably ruined without any redress.
The Hon. R. H. 8. ABBOTT.-I rise
to enter a very strong protest against the
remarks of the unofficial Leader that
municipa,l councillors need to be taught a.
lessOlll to be mOore careful in what they
do and say in carrying on the work of
loca~ i iovernment lin this ))tate.
The
history OIf 101ca,1 gOfVernment and of municipal councils in VIctoria will bear comFarison with that Oof any learned profesmono The cornduct of municipal councils
compares favoTably with that Df ~arha,
ment. The hDnora,ble member said tha,t
he would make it particularly hot for the
municipal councils, but he would not
attempt to interfere with the privileges of
Pa.r1iament because he said there was nD
analogy between the twO'. I cannot
agree with him that there is nO'
analDgy, and I am gOling to' vote against
hh; ameudment. We have had a. dissertation as to the difference between slander
and libel. I think Mr. Cohen said that
slander was mcst difficult to pro,ve. The
cliffe,rence between slande,r and wO'rds of
abuse is not so easily defined. There was
a case far libel in which a verdict was
given against a. gentleman whO' simply
PQlinted over his shoulder and said,. "1
cain take that from you. We all knOlw
where you oame from." Those wDrds
were held by the jury to mean that the
man was a" prisDner in Tasmania. illegally
at large. It can be seen how little can be
worked up by counsel on both sides. It
was a case in which damages were given,
and was an expensive termination of a,
ridiculous thing. The Judge who presided said it was a ridiculous case. The
Bill will be o,f great benefit to the country
press, and will enahle the people of the
oountry to know exactly what their repre8e-nta,tives al'e doing and saying, without
any fear of consequences tD the newspapers..
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Will you limit
the repOirt olf municipal proceedings to
the papers circulating in the municipality?
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOT'T.-Whyt
I do not understand what the honora,ble
member is driving at. He makes insinuations ab()lut the shire councillors that he
wDuld not a,ttempt tD ma,ke a.bout the
aldermen and councillors of the city Df
Melbocurne.
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The HOon. H. I. COHEN.--Your argument is tha,t the ra.tepayers 3hould know
what transpires. Would ycu limit the
publicity to' a newspaper circulating
amongst thDse ratepayers ~
The HDn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do
not see tha,t, the limita,tion makes any
difference. The honorable member might
say that if the statement is published in
a newspaper with a circulation of 200,000,
like the Age, it might be mOtrH detrimental
than if puhlished in a paper in Geelong.
I ho'pe honOorable members will vOite as
before in fa,vour of the Bill. SQIIIle honorable members whO' opposed the second
reading have seen the error of their wa.ys.
I hope they will object tOl the Bill being
made an instrument Qf tl3ITOr tOo the
country municipalities.
The HOlD.. W. J. BECKETT.-I find
a. lot tQ oommend itself to' me in the
arguments of the tWOl lega.l gentleme,n
bOoth for .and against the a:rnendment. I
never can bring myself to' believe that
there is anything analogous between the
proceedings Df a legislative Chambe,r like
this and the prOoceedings Oof a municipal
CQuncil. The councils have ;:I. minor part
to play. In them you find business men
meeting together fQr a. spe(:ific purpose,
tha,t is, tOo cQlIlduob the business of their
little municipality. Memhers Df Pa,rlia.ment are engaged in a high sphere; they
have to' perform ·mDre important puhlic
duties, ma:ny o'! them being Q1f a political
nature, which dOles not .a,pply to' the
a.verage municipa.l coruncil. A~ first
glance I was nOlt averse to gIVlllg my
supPQrt to' this amendment. Until, the
Bill was intrOlduoed we we:~e nOot aware
that the privileges atta,ching to' the proceedings O'f this HO'use .a,tta,ched to the
prOoceedings of municipal councils.
The Ron. H. I. COHEN,.-Not quite.
The one is an absolute immunity, th~
other a qualified immunity.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
Attorney-General was gOO'o. enough to
mention my name in connexion with the
prQceedings Df councils. I can say that
I have been fairly well repOirted as 81
cQunoillor, .and possibly it was because I
dealt with ma,tters O'f import.ance. I have
alw81ys been most ca,reful to' avoid the
personal equatiQn. I have always avoided
the use of offensive expressiQns towards
'cQunoillors, and anything tha,t might. be
libellOous to individuals in the community.
Many matters have been br~ght unde1r
my nOotice as a member of thIS Chambe:.
When complaints are made to me III
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order that they may be voiced in this
Chamber, I always say tOo thO'se, whOo make
the compla,ints-"Are YOlu prepared to'
make a s.tatutory dedaratio'll that the
infolrma.tion you ha,ve given to me is
CQrrect 1 If sO', I will bring it before the
HO'use." In practioa.lly every case they
ha,ve gone away sorrowfully. They ha,ve
recOignised tha,t they wanted to' make me
the instrument of bringing up matters
tha,t they were not prepared tOI substantiate. What I do in my capa,clty as 31
member of this Chamber I do as a member
O'f a municipa.l council. On no occasion
has any utterance of mine repOirted in
a newspaper been of the nature referred
tQ by the Attorney-General, who was nQt
quite fair to me in that respect. I recognise with Mr. Richa,rdsO'n that there a.re
cases where municipal councillors have t()
speak their minds plainly. I fo[' one, in
the exerc~se of my duty to those I represent, want too be free a,t all times. I am
,not there too be a, -ta,rget to be shot at by
people outside who may desire tQ read
something into what I put before the
council that. is not in my thoughts at all.
Why should I be made a defendant in 8ln
a,ction when I am ,a.ctu,ated simply by a.
desire to dOl what is right 1 At first
glance this amendment seems somewhat
innocent. It would cell'tainly intrOoduce
something novell intOo Qtur legislation; but,
at the same time, it is something
dangeroUS!.
Thel Han. H. I. COHEN .-SOI is the Bill.
The HQtn. W. J. BEOKETT.-I agree
with that, and I voted against the second
reading. I am prepared to Votei against
the third reading. I would sooner ha.ve
nO' Bill at all thait one with this amendment in it. If the amendmelnt were included it would make the Bill verry much
worse than it is! in its present form. I
dOl nOot think it is required, and I am prepar,ed to vOot-e against jt.
The ne,w clause was negatived.
The Bill was rerported withQut amend'ment, and the re'port wa.s ado'pOOd.
On the motion of the HOon. A.
ROBINSON (AttoTlley-Gene!al)J thel Bin
was read a third time.
POSTPONEMENT O~ ORDERS OF
THE DAY.
The HQn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-HonOorable membell"s will recQIlect that I undertook tOi g-ive Mr. Disney
an Dpnortunity to have a vote taken on
the Parliamentary Elections (Women
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The PRESIDENT, having pu.t the
Ca.ndudates) Bill some time during the
sitting' to-day. That undetrtaking was question, oalled upon honorable members
~iven on the condition that this pa,rticular to take side.s.
busin.,es,Si does not occupy mo,re than a
HOIDa-rable members ha,ving taken sides,
quarter of an hour. I the['efo,re move-The PRESIDENT said-I am satisThat Orders of the Day, general business, fied that this Bill has been passed by the
notices of motion, be postponed until after constitutional majority which is requ:red.
~onsideration of Order of the Day No. 1.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
The motion was agreed to.
was read a third time.

I

"

!

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
The dehate on the mo,tion of Mr.
Disn"2:y (adjourned from September 6)
fo~ the secornd r.eruling of this Bill was
resumed.
. The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Much
could be said .in fa.vour of this important
me'aSiurel, but in view of the fact that it
is a private membell"'s Bill, and the At'torney-General has provided an oppo,rtunity for it tlO be bI'ought on to-day,
when there is a fairly full Hou.se, I dOl
not propose tOl discuss it at any length.
We want a vote taken on it. I will not
spe,ak any further, sO' that, SOl far as I
.am cO'noerned. at any rate, ~ a division
may bet taken immediately. I trust the
Bill will receive the constitutional majority which is required, so that this
much-wanted' legislation may become la,w.
The PRESIDENT, lia,ving put tbe
question that the Bill be now read a
second tIme', caUed upo~n honorable membell'S to take sides.
Honorable mean belrs having taken
sides,
The PRESIDENT said-I am satisfied
that the second reading of the Bill has
been passed by an. absolute majority of
the House, as requir-ed iby the Constitu. tion Act.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I move-That the Bill be now' read a third time.

I should like to thank the AttorneyGenelral for giving me the priv:ilege of
bringing forwar,d' this Bill tal-day. AI·though he is o:pposed to the me'asure. he
haa OO€l11 very fair, and h'as allowed it t.o
come! on out of its o~der, when he prooably knew there would be'a majority in
ita favour. I alsOi desire to thank honor,able members for allorw:ing the Bill to be
passed without discussion to-day.

,VERMIN AN[) NOXIOU.S ;WEEDS
BILL.
The debate (adjourned from September 20) on the motion of the Hon.
Frank Clarke (Minister of Public
;Works) for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed .
; The Hon. 'H·. I. COHEN.-As the re.gumption of the debate stands in my
.name, I propose to address myself to the
Bill, although I have not made that comprehensive study of it which I should have
liked. As I said on a previous occasion, I
do not pretend to have the same intimate
knowledge of the subject-matter of this
Bill as many other members ,of the House
.possess.
I propose at this stage to give
my views as they present themselves to
Qne whom I may call a layman in this
.regard.
I have 10()lked through the Bill, .
and I propose briefly to deal seriatim
with those clauses which appear to me to
,be capable of improvement.
Speaking
generally, I say this really is the first
.Bill of national importance which wa
have had before US this session.
Before
the Bill leaves the House, it will,
I
trust, deal in a comprehensive
fashion with the subject-matter which
it sets out to deal with.
The old
fable tells us that we should grasp the
Jlettle firmly.
This is a matter of paramount importance to the whole com.munity, and if it be necessary to effec.tuate properly the purposes which this
Sill sets out to effectuate, then the Go,vernment ought to have no hesitation in
,borrowing any amount ,of money which
may .be necessary for those purposes.
,Such borr-owing would be for reproduc,tive works.
I do not know whether it
Iwould be feasible, but it appears to me
,that the Government ought to set out
iWith a comprehensive scheme to rid the
whole of the State of vermin and noxiou9
:weeds.· That may be a very expensive
Ilmdertaking.
But it could be done I
Ithink, in much the same way' as' with· the,
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might have all sorts of difficulties aris-

.expenditure, or their particular propor-

ing.

,tionof it, upon the owners, and could
f3ay to them, "We will do the work in
the :first instance, or permit you to do it.
If we do it, we will do as ill the case of
the making of streets-spr,~ad the ex··
penditure over a great number of
years so as to ena ble you to pay
it back."
I venture to think that
.any man who does incur the expenditure
JleCessary to free his land, either from
vermin or noxious weeds, will get his
,money .back tenfold.
The :first clause
It(· which I propose to addl'E:sS myself is
dause 3, which deals with" local authority."
It struck me tha t there are
bodies who have the manaO'ement and
control of land who are not c(~mprehended
~y ~he definition dause-s"lch a body
for Instance, as the Ocean-Hoad Trust.
I do not happen to know precisely
the terms upon which that Trust
manages or controls the Ocean-Road.
But I think they ought to be in
Ithe -same position as any other body
.which h~s the responsibility of the mainttenance of roads, and for that reason I
,will suggest hereafter the .addition of
some such ~ords as fhese, "Or any body,
whether actmg under the authority of au
Act of Parliament or not, ill which any
tl'oads are vested or by which any roads
.are occupied, controlled, or managed." I
hope honorable members will pardon me
for making some suggestions at this stage.
-There are numbers of members who
J{now far more of these matters than I
do.. I should like them to turn the suggestIOns tha t I offer over in their mind.::!,
BO that when we come to the Committee
Btage they may 'be able to give them such
consideration as they deserve. Speaking
for myself, I am strongly opposed to
,clause 4, where it provides for meetinO's
of municipal delegates in order to dete~
mine what shall be regarded as noxious
tweeds and vermin and what shaH not be
BO regarded.
It appears to me that that
is a matter for which the Government
themselves should take the r'9sponsibility.
They can acquire informa.tion wheresoever they like, but it is a matter
£01' Government responsibility.
If the
,Government like to .consult the councils
101' individuals let thew do so, but let the
,xesponsibility be theirs.
Otherwise we

divided amongst
themselves.
There
might be a meeting composed of fortyQne municipal councillors, and it must be
recollected that there are 220 shires in
the State.
At a meeting of forty-one
councillors, twenty-one might declare
that a particular weed was a noxious
:weed.
The other twenty might declare
to the contrary.
By a single vote it
,,"ould be detcl'mined that it was a noxious
weeel in that particular area.
Th8 Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Thev
only muke recommendations to the Mi;ister.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am per~ectly awa~e. ~f that.
You might have
J.n the adJollllng area a precisely converse vote. You might have the twentyj(me against the .declaration of that particular weed as a noxious weed and the
'
twenty in favour of it.
I
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - A weed
may be a· noxious weed in one district
and capahle of being used for food fo:
,cattle in another district .
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Possibly
that may be the case. I have heard that
it is.. But noxious weeds know no
,boundaries artificially created by proclamation, and you might have this absurdity, that on one side of the road a
,ma~ is at perfect liberty to grow a
~OXIOUs weed to the detriment of hi'8
neighbour on the other side of the road
who would be obliged to eradicate it. I
,!hink it is the duty of the Government
,In all rna tters of this kind to consider
,what is the greatest good to the greatest
jIlumber.
If a weed is declared to be a
;noxious weed, then let it be eradicated
once for all. If the balance of conveni(:lncc be that it should remain then let
it remain. It appears to be the height
of absurdity to have a weed dedared a noxious weed in one area, and n
hundred yards away the same weed
If
,declared not to be a noxious weed.
,the community were asked whether they
Jwould be prepared to introduce into this
tcountry those noxious weeds which are
,stated by members to be of some use as
lodder for cattle, they would hesitate
long before t.hey introduced them. 'Dhe
same principle ought to a.pply when the
questiOOl of the era.dication of the noxious
weeds oomes up. Noxious weeds ought.

HOft. H. I. Cohen.

'.flie municipal councils might be
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gates will have been chosen and caned toget her , the end Qf the year will be upon
'as a. disinterested pe'rs{)!n-I WQuld us. If the :Minister refuses to acoept v·ne
/ eliminate altogether any weed tlhat could only of the re·commenda.tions, it would be
\ possibly be nominated as noxious.
his duty, under that sub-clause, to hold
1 The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-YOU the matter up until the mee.ting of Par/ think the law can do: anything.
Jiament ne,xt year. The result would be
The Hon. H. 1. COH:b:N.-I think the tha.t t.his measure, which has been long
law can dOl sensible things.
enough delayed, could nQlt be brought
The HOln. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is nQt into op-eratio'll for another twelve months.
8eIIlsible toO think you can eradicate noxious
The Han. FRANK CLARK,E.-I dOl lIot
weeds absolutely.
think that tlhe. honorable member's couThe £Ion. H. 1. COHEN.-I wish the teution is right.
hornorahle .member Ihad a wide,r vision in
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-The clause
a matter of this kind. I have the ad- is plainly worded.
vantage, of not ta1,king in relation tQl any
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-Will the
particular district,. and so I hope that my municipal delegates not make the recomwords may have a little· more weight t.han ;mendat,ions in such a form that the
thQl3e, of honoTable members whQl may be Minister may accept selITle and reject
said to be intere,st.ed parties. You may othe;rs ~
get all sOirts of ridiculous things. H'ow
Tlhe HOin. H. 1. COHEN.-They will
are you going t·OI ask municipal councils be' called upon to make recommendativns
to declare what animals are tlhe natural as tOi wha,t constitute noxious weeds withenemies of pests? . You might get one in their particular areas, .and they will
council declaring that snakes Q1ught to be repOirt accorrdingly. Th-el recommendations
permitted to flOlurish, because we knew 'Nould come before the Min~ster, and the
that they are the natural enemies of cer- sub-c:laus-e: gives him Fower tOi stlhmit the
tain vermin.
·same, to the Go;venlOr in Council for proThe Hon. J. P. JONEs.-They are very cl:amatio:n. But it does nort give him
fond OIf frogs.
power to! recommend some of them tD t.he
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-They are, Gorverno'l" in Council. The difficulty could
like the French. Passing on to sub-clause easily be overcome by adding some such
(7) of clause 4 we readwords as cc to submit the same 0.1' part
The Minister shall take such recommenda- of the same."
Then, in so far as the
tions into consideration and if he refuses to Minister dOles not submit it tOl the Gosubmit the same to the Governor in Council vernor in Council, the matter cOfUld stand
a report of such refusal together with the ()IV.er.
Now, coming tD clause 5. This
reasons therflfor shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days is really one of the mOIst important claus~
after the date of such refusal if Parliament in the Bill. It states what shall be the
is then sitting, and if Parliament is not then duty of certain cOl'porations tha.'t are
sitting, then within fourteen days after the specified, as hOillorahle members can see
next meeting of Parliament.
for themsel,veS. They will see that these
It appea.rs tQl me that tlhe· Bill might be particular corpotatiDns dOl have the couhung up until next yelar if. t,he Minister t.rol .and mana.ge,ment o.f verry large areas
is not prepared to a.ccept the whole of the Q1f land in tJhis country. If I am to bereCOlIIlmendat,ions of a municipal delega- Heve wha.t I have been told-and I have
tion in rega,rd tQl a pa.rticular area. The no right to disbelieve it, because it haR
sub-olause does not give the Minister been stated on the flOior of this House-pOIWer to acoept somei recom.menda.tioos t,he sore point with the land-owners in
and t.o reject others. It treats them as a this community is this: that whatever
comprehensive whole, and says if he is they may dO' personally in order to erradinDt prepared tOl acoept the recommenda.- cate and suppress these various e.vils, their
tiOlIlS he must put tJhem before both work iSi rendered nugatory by reason of
Houses of Parliament.
N ow, it will be the fact, that these particular corporations
eome ti;me before the municipal delegates are under' nO' such ohligations. Vermin
can meet. As is proviop.d in a subsequent a.nd noxious weeds spread from the l3.llds
cJpuse, they are bound to have seven of thelse oorporations Dn to' the lands O'f
weeks' notice. We a,re getting very near private OIWllers. I know, myseJ\f, frO'm
the end O'f the year, and before this Bill my experience in the Courts, that .<-b.is passed, and before the municipal dele- jection is taken over a.nd over aga.in by
to be era.dicated, and eradicated thoraughly. If I had my way-and I speak
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defendantS! who. are sued fOil' not fuIfilling If the Government are not prepared to
their olbligatiorns under the A.ct, that it is meet their respollJsibility in the matter;
no use fulfilling their ohliga,tiolD.s, tha,t I say that they are not fulfilling the prothey havel dOll1e sal Olver and ove'r again, mise which they gave. It is no use when
and ha,ve found that t,he,ir efforts have a man asks for bread to give him a stone.
been resultless, because of thel vermin and Private owners are to be asked to do that
noxious weeds sprea,ding from Crown which will involve them in increased exlands. To. my mind, the, obligations penditure every year, and there will be no
of
these
oOlrpo,rations
should,
be corresponding advantage to the commade, a.bsolute, and I woruld put munity. The fault I have to find in conthem in the same posi1ion as any othGr nexion with this Bill is that the Minister
occupier by providing that the corpora- has not told us what he hopes to effections speci.fied "shall be deemed to be tuate. He has not Isaid that he expects
owners nnJ ()ccupiers within the mean- in five or ten years to overcome these
ing of tbis Act in rcspect t.£ all lal' t evils.
.
or
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.--':He is nO't
vestell in, controlled, oecupied,
managed by them." The l!inister may that kind of optimist.
say that will involve !l large expenditure
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.----JA!though I
on the part,of thos~ b\)(li{·s. Whether it do not speak as a practical man, there
does or does not, th:i;s, problem, as I said does not appear to me to be any, reason
before, should be grappled with in a pro- whatever why, in due course, these evils,
per fashion, and effect sho"lld be given which have grown: up mainly through the
to' the spirit of the measure" The Min- negligence .of thiJs and previous Govern~
ister w~o introduced the Bin in ~mother ments, should not be eradicated entirely.
pla'ce saId that the Government wIll com- There are holders of estates of 20000
mit itself to an oxpenditure of £59,000 or 30000 or 40000 acres who have set out
£60,000 on officers alone. W"hy deal with. to' co~pleltely eradicate the rabbits O'n
the matter in a piecemeal fas:h.ion ~ Surely them and although the1y have had to
it wo~ld be better to set o~t w.ith a scheme spend a gr'ea,t dela! of mOlney, .they ha~e
to bl'lng about the eradIcatIOn of these eventually succeleded. The dIfficulty IS
evils.
that, whil'e oll1e man ma,y e.radica,te vermin,
The Hon. FRANK CLARKIl:.-How can it is necessary, if his efforts are to be of
you comp'~l these corporatioIl.ls to do thad 'any avail, that his next door neighbour
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I would should do the same thing.
The Hon. J. H. DrSNEY.-The only
leave it to the Courts to compel them. I
have not gone into the matter, but I see thing is to subdivide those estates.
nO' reason why that should not be done.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Can ,the know that the subdivision of those lands
Crown fine the Crown ~
would help very much to solve the problem.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.--It is doubt- A simple illustration will show what will
ful whether the Courts would identify happen under this measure. An owner
those bodies with the Crown in such a will be under the obligation, not only of
case.
clearing his own land ()f vermin, but
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Board also of clearing half the adjoining road.
Now, land-owner A may start to clear
of Land and Works ~
'The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Either the half of the road adjoining his property
Board of Land and Works or the Rail4 in January, but it may not be convenient
ways Commissioners.
I will admit it for land-owner B to' clear the land admay be difficult, but if it i!l difficult the joining his property at the same time.
Government should undertll.ke the obli- What earthly use rs it for land-owner A
gation on their behalf. Th'3re Ishould be to do that if land-owner B is under nO'
something more than a mere pious hope obliga tion to start simultaneously ~ We
that they are going 'to do these things. all know the result of the futility of the
It is not a fair thing to ask private owners present Acts. If those Acts were not so
to dO' certain things if the Government futile, we should not be in· the position
a:re not, going, on their part" to! do like- in which we find ourselves. S~pposing
wise. Otherwise you might as well throw those two land-owners A and B, in course
this measure into the waste-:paper basket. of time, cleared not only their own landis
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but half the road fronting their properties, and a man further down or higher up
, had not carried out his responsibility in
, the matter, the whole 'of their efforts
\ would be futile. It ,appears to me that
/ the Government should not spare any exJ pense in this matter.
The time should
{ eventually come when we will be able
I to say that we have rildded ourselves
/ of all these pests which constitute Isuch a
J drain on the community and such a loss to
the cominuni ty.
If it is necessary to
~orrow money for the ~urposes, surely the
(
(
mterest would ;be paId over and over
f again by the increased productivity
of the land and the increased wealth
There is a disof the co~munity.
tinction apparently drawn between the
Board of Land and Works, Or the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, and the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works.
For the
life of me, I ,cannot see why such a distinction should be drawn. The Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works has extensive water-sheds under its control, and
would be under an obligation to rid them
of vermin and noxious weeds. If it is necessary to pass an Act of Parliament to
place the same obligation on the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commiission,
why should it not be done? To a large
extent, the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works is a public ,body. To a
-certain extent, it is independent of the
Government, but under the Bill it
has to do its share in the eliminating of vermin and noxious weeds,
and it throws the 'cost of th!!t <)n
the consumers of water in the metropolis.
:(: hope honorable members will not think
that I am taking a narrow view, but that
is what happens. Why should it ISO happen?
In my opinion, it should be a
State expense spread out in the way I
have suggested, if necessary for a number of years, over the various land~owners
benen. ted by the scheme.
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-That does
not apply to almost inaccessible areas.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The honorable member is a farmer from Heidelberg,and perhaps knows more about it
than I do. However, I may be giving
the counsel of perfection, and if I am
wrong I should like to be corrected.
There is another provision which, it seems
to me, will make the measure practically

I
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a .dead-letter for at least another twelve
months, and we should consider the matter very carefully before we permit that.
Surely this measure has been delayed
long enough without hanging up its
operation in that way. In clause 6 it
is provided that the Governor in Council
mayafter the passing, and !before the commencement of this Act, by proclamation, declare what
animals or birds shall be vermin and what
plants shall be noxious weeds for the purposes
of this Act.

It ]s not intended that this measure shall
come into operation until it shall have
been proclaimed.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABB'OTT.-Tt ,does
not repeal the other Acts until it comes
into operation.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Weare all
perfectly well aware that the exi!sting .A.cte
are worse than useless. What would un~
doubtedly happen would be that municipal councils which have been working
under the Thistles .Act would wait the
advent of this measure and would do nothing under the present law, and so matters
would be drifting from worse to worse. I
do not know whether it is intended that
the Government should wait until the delegates hav,e made their recommendations
under clause 4, but if so, there ],3 no possibility of this measure coming into operation for another twelve months or so. On
the other hand, if it is intended that this
measure should come into operation before
the municipal councills have made their recommendations, then the: Act having boon
proclaimed, and certain noxious weeds
also
proclaimed, tne
having been
Governor in Council would again subsequently have to deal with the question of
what are noxious weeds and what are not.
I ha,ve been info-rmed by one orr two
membea:'s, whose caJ1dour I admire, that
I am speaking on a subject with which I
am. not very conversaut. I sta,ted at the
outset of my rermarks tha,t I did not pretend to have any knowledge of this
question. I do not propose to take up
much more time, but· I think it is my
duty to direct attention to! particular
clauses. Here I am not speaking on the
technical side of the question, but ra,ther
of the l~gal aspect of the matter. I
should like to dra,w particula.r attention
to clause 12. In tha,t clause
The Governor in Council may from time to
time by prodamation specify a. day on from
and after which any duty specified in the

next preceding section.
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The words in that clause hav'e "been copied
from the old Act. There wa:~ no pro;visio'll
such as that in clause 5, so tb.at the result
of pa.ssing clause 12 in its present fO'rm
and reverting back only to clause 11, is
to lea.ve aU these corpO'ratiO'ns referred to
in clause 5 abso.Jutely immune from perfDrming the duty specified in clause 11
a10ng with the private O'wners. It would
mean tha,t, whe,reas private .owners wDuld
have all the DbligatiDn thrust upDn
them to' simultaneously commence, cOontinue, and perform those duties, these corporations would have no such ob1igation
cast upon theJ.'llI, and t.he re·8ult wO'uld be
mere futility, in my opini.Dn. If the
measure is to be of any value, the obligatIOn must be cast upon the oorpOorations
not only tOo do the duty, but to do it at
the same time as others ar,~ performing
theirs. Then 'again, in sub·cla,use (2) ·olf
clause 12 we have a. ridiculous position.
The sub-clause reads-. Every such proclamation shall be published
the Government Gazette and be advertised
in some newspaper circulating within Victoria
and (whe~e th.e p~oclamation relates to a part
o.nly of VlCtorla) m a newspapeJ: (if any) pubhshed in the part of Victoria to which the
proclamation relates.

III

I should imagine that the words "within
Victoria" meau throughout Vi otoria. A
pa,per such .as the Croajingolon-g TimesI dOl not knoW' whether there be such a
pa per-circula,tes in VictOoria. According
t? this sub-~lause it would be quite suffiment tOi notIfy the people of Victoria, of
lheir obligations throogh a,n ad vertiseme-nt in that paper. A verbal amendment only is required, but it should be
m.ade. Then again, in the, nE~xt sub-clause
there is a phrase which recurs Dver and
over again in the Bill. That nhrase is
"sufficient reasona.ble mean;,."
Persona.!ly, I do not knorw what is meant by
that. The Minister may be, able tOI teU
us what the phrase is intended to mean.
If the means adDpted a::e suificien~,
then it is immaterial 'whether they
ar{; reasonable. If the means adontcd
are reasDnable, that should be ;ufficient. A man sllOuld not be expected
to do anything more than what is reasona.ble. Apparently there is a, redundancy
of words. I hope the position will be
stated cle'arly by the l\!f.inister, because in
praotice the legal profession find it
extremely difficult to knorw what expressions of tha,t kind dOl mean. Paragraph
(C) Oof sub-clause (1) of clause 8 enables
tho superintendent, by writing under his
hand, to "authoTize any person to exerH on. H. I. ·Oohen.
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olse any power Oor perform any duty of an
inspector." It is not easy to see what is
intended by that. There is no duration
of tinle for appointment. Apparently he i
may be appointed for any length of time. )
There is no provision for dismissal, or \
,vhether he should be an inspector of any \
particular area OIr for the whole of \
Victo:ria·, and apparently he is free from \
Ministerial control. We may haNe a ~
r:.umber of men appointed by the super- \
intendent at his own sweet will. Ap- '
parently they aJ."e given precisely the same
powers as an inspector properly appointed under the Act. I do nDt know
\
whether that is intended, but it beoomes
i~portant wh~n you find the large powers
gIven to an Inspector under clause 15.
Certainly an inspector appointed in this
way ought nart to be given the la,rge
powers under clause 15 unless he receives
the speoial authority, in writing, 001 the
superintendent with regard to the work
which he is called upon to carry out. In
other clauses as, for ex,a.mple, clause 16,
sub-olause (4), the inspectors can only
act WIth the authority in WrIting of the
superintendent where they are eAercising
the very large powers given in that clause.
Passing now to clause 18. This starts--

1\

Where any inspector finds or believes that
noxious weeds are growing or are upon any
land he may give notlce in the prescribed form
to the owner or occupier of the land.

It appears tD me there Dught tD be Bomething mOire than a mere belief in the mind
Df an inspector ,befDre he requires the
Dwner Dr Dccupier tD dD thDse things
which are specified in that clause, inasmuch as under clause 23 the inspector
has a right tOo gD on the land and view it
fDr himself. There is nD reaSDn why he
shDuld act on his mere belief in a ma t-ter Df such impDrtance. It has been rObjected that I ShDW ignDrance 'Df this matter because I have suggested that it was
possi1bIe tD eradicate vermin Dr to eradicate noxious weeds. I may say that in
using the '\:\'!ord "eradicate" I am using
the exp:!.'ession that we find throughDut
the Thistle Act. FOol' some reasDn Dr
other there has been substituted for the
word "eradicate" the word "suppress."
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-To eradicate means to root out.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am aware
of that. FDr some reason or other, which
the Minister has not explained, there has
been substituted the word" suppress." ISo
that when I use the wDrd "eradicate,"
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and suggest that certain things might be
eradicated, if I err 1 certainly err in very
good company, the company of the Parliament responsible for the Thistle Act.
It would be interesting to know why the
word" suppress" has been substituted for
the word"' eradicate." The next matter
to which I object is clause 20. It lSeems
to me that this is one of the most important portions of the Bill. There it leave::;
it entirely to the discretion of the Minister, apparently, as to how much and. to
what extent any owner ,or occupier may
spend money, or endeavour to carry out
his duties under the law. If this measure is to be of any use at all, there
should Ibe an o'bligation on the owner and
occupier to entirely, as far as is practicable, get rid of these respective nuisances,
and if it be impossible for him out of
!::is own resources to do so, then the Ministry should come to his aid, give him the
wherewithal to do it, make it a charge
upon his land, and give him a long series
of years, if necessary, within which to
pay back the money. It does seem an
absurdity to deal with the matter piecemeal. I t would be making the mea surd
almost ,a dead letter if the individual
Minister of the day should have pressure
brought to bear upon him by this man,
or that man, as to the extent to which
he should go under the Act. I am surprised at any Minister putting himself in
such a· position as to leave himself open
to requests from all sorts and conditions
of people for relief from the obligations
of the Act. It" the measure is to have
any force at all, it should be equtLlly dbligatory .on everyone. In circumstances
where a man is unable to carry out the
obligations, then 'some means should be
provided whereby the work can be done for
him. The next matter which occurs to
me as being ·one requiring careful consideration is clause 22, under whichThe Governor in Council may authorize the
Department of Agriculture to make experiments, chemical or otherwise, with the object
of permanently destroying any noxious weeds.

I dOl not see why a matter of that kind
should be limited to the Depa.rtmerit of
Agri cultu rei. I have had .a. convers·ation
. with Dr. Ha.rris, whol has a suggestion to
make with reference too the foundation of
scholairships at the University or elsewhere forr the purpose. I dOl not want to'
infringe upon what Dr. Ha.rris has to
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say. I suggest that bornuses should be
offered to other persons in the community,
because it is of paramOlunt importance to
the Sta,te tha.t some remedy or remedies
should be obtained, and there is no reasOin
why experiments should be limited merely
to the lJepartmentof Agriculture. The only
other matter to which I propose to refer
is sub-clause (3) of clause 40.
Under
that. dausle the prosecutiorn is dependent
upon thel opinion of the superintendent
that the owner or occupier has failed to
take reasonable means to comply with the
requirements. In my opinion th€ife should
be' something mOire than that.
Why
shO'uld the superintendent be at liberty
t.o give an opinion as to tJhe prosecution of
an ownea- oir occupier when he may have
never seen the place in questioo ~
He
ought to have as the foundation for any
aotion he takes at any rate a repDlrt of
some inspector whOi had personally seeiI1
the place.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Obviously
that wo.uld be so.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is nO't so
obvious. I happened to. be in a case myseI.f in whidh this very matter was debated. While it may be thought tOI be' an
ohviOlUs thing for a supeTintendent to' do,
still as the Bill norw sta.nds he could sit
in his office and direct proceedings to be
taken, although his information might be
no.t even second-hand but third-ha.nd.
Finally, I hope that before tlhis measure
becoiIlles law the Minister will submit for
the consideration of the HOIuse the
schedule·s which it. is proposed tal add.
Thosel who have had any expe,rience whatever in the working of a me,asure· OIf this
kind know tJha.t the schedules are even
moorel important than the Act itseLf. Ve.ry
often the notices which have to be given
a·re a stumbling block to: municipal coun:
eils and others' who have to carry oout the
Act.
I think that Parliament should
have an opportunit,y olf dealing with the
wording of those schedules. True it is
that therel is a provision, sub-olause (3)
of clause 43, that the' regulations shall be
From
laid on the tab-Jle of the Horuse.
experiencel we all knolW, and the e,xperiencel of most honorable ;members is greater
than mine, that although such documents
~ay be laid on the table of the' IIoouse
.tlhe,y ar:el rarelly seen. Therel is no reason
why those responsible, for the drafting of
t,his Bill shoruld not get, on with the drafting 0.£ the schedules if they ha.ve not
already drafted them.
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The Hon. FRANK C'LARKE:.-To what with them there. In the United States
of America each State seems to have a.
The, HOin. H. 1. COHEN.-UsuaUy very harsh Act, but it is not enfol~ced.
the sClhedules contain the fmms, and my According 1.,0 a work on American agrisuggest:on is that there should be in- cult,ure in the Library, the last thing
corporated in this me,asure as schedules they do is to prosecute.
They try to
the variorus notices whi<:h are, otherwise in- teach the people to keep tJheir lands clear.
corporat,ed in' the regulations, 510 that If this measure were enforced it would
members o~ this House should havo, an op- ruin half the men Q1n the land. I live' in
portunity of considering thern..
Honor- a district, where there is a cOl'der climate
able members will a'gree witlh me that than in other parts Q1f the Stat,e, and
those forms are frequently far more im- whe<l'e the grelater number of the weeds
To
proclaimed dOl not grow so readily.
portant than the Bill itself.
The Hon. ,1'. BEGGS.-I am sorry that enforce the Bill over a great part of Victhe Government have seen fit. to bring in toria would mean ruin to many landthis Bill. "Ve have a very 'good Act deal- owners there. I do not see how new seting with vermin destruction at present. tlers can be expected to go on to waste
All that we requi.fle are more :Lnspectors to land and comply with this measure. Ii
carry it Q1ut. At. present H.e inspectors you take the parts where the blackberry
have too large an area to attend to, and, and the sweetbriar grow, you will find
therefOlre" they cannot carry Q1ut their that a man has quite euough to dOl in
duties properly.
The resul1i is tlhat al- working to improve his, farm without
though the Act has be:en in force for attempting to carry OIUt the provisions of
BOrne twenty-five ye,ars, ther~~ wer,e ;more a measure 15ke this. Millions of money
rabbits in V ictorria two or three years ago would not clear the country.
I know
than ever pre,v1ously.
Tha1j is nQlt, the stony country wlhere you could not use a.
fault of the Act. It is the fault of tihe plough, and many hundreds of thousands
administration. The Act is just as good of acres of it are OiV€['grown with thistles.
as yegards ve,rmin destruction as this mea- I know that this Bill provides that a setsure is. However, I wish tOl deal more tler may work along gradually, and do a.
partioularly with the question of nQlxIous portion at, a time, but if Gov€r:nment
weeds. I think that the Government, lands a,re to be eXeiIllpted, with the excepwhich has such a vast are::!., of Crown tion 0.£ a strip along the boundary, then
lands, s40uld live up tOI its obligations. I say that such a settler's holding should
If the Government desires that a BilJ like
also be exempted with the exception of
this should be passed it should kill all
the noxiQlus weeds and ve,rmin on CrOiWn that portion of his property adjoinThen I think that the
land. Victoria consists of 56,000,000 acres, ing the road.
of which about 28,000,000 acres are either Bill should provide that municipalialienated or in prolOOSS of aliena,tion. That ties should destroy both vermin and
leaves 28,000,000 acres, or making allow- noxious weeds on all roads, except, of
ance for roa.ds, 24,000,000 acres in the COlUrse, roads that are leased, and that are
hands OIf the GOiVernment. NQlw, unde,r specially de,alt ~ith in the BilJ. I do not
t,his Bill, the authorities ill contrOlI of se,e. why it srholUld be the duty of a landCrown lands will only have to keep clear owner to clea.r the half width OIf any road.
a strip of those, lands. As a result ()If my The weeds that are on the roads have
expe,rience witlb. nOlxious we,eds I am not been hrQlught there by travelling stOick.
afraid of the seeds blown about in the air. He has had nothing to do with their
It is the. seeds brought down by water existence on the road unless Ihis hedge.
Consequently I do
courses OIl" distributed by stock which I Ihas spread there.
fear.
CcnsequeuUy the clearing of a not think he should be compelled to
fringe arorund State forests or waste lands deal wi th the weeds on the road.
will be of little use to adjoining set- After all, if you throw the onus on
tlers. The unOifficial Leader of the House the shire council it simply mean.CJ
spoke about eradioati()lI1. Or C0111 rse, no throwing it. on the whole of the ratepayers
country in the world has ever be€n able in that shire instead olf on the individual.
to eradicate noxious weeds.
I dOl not As I say, the owner of pr()lperty adjoining
think we could eradicate rabbits.
Even a road has had nothing t()l do with bringEngland rhas noxiOlus weeds, 'but as far as ing the weeds there, and aUhough he win
loan ascertain there is no Act dealing not be ahle tOi go on to the road and
are you refe,rring ~
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plough them up, yet unde·r the Bill his
will be the responsibility of destroying
i the weeds Oll the half-width abutting <.In
\ his hoJ.ding. With regard tOI rahbits on
:: roads much hetter prOlVision has been
! made in: this· Bill.
It is pro·vided that
/ where a shire council has, by making a
~ bridge or an embankment, provided a har'/ bor for rabbits, the responsibility is on the
I'
council for destroying the rabbits therel.
I know weeds at the present time which
it is ut,terly impossible to destroy. There
is. omion weed for instance. A man can·
not eradicate that· froon his ga.rden, much
less dea,l with it on broad acres.
Then
there is thel cape tulip, whioh is beginning
to spread in the, country.
I was interested in land with cape tulip on it.
The weed was scattered very thickly Giver
about 20 acres. For nine years men were
put OIn annuaHy to takel out every plant
,and carry it to a fenced-in depot. That
was done as carefully as men could dOl it.
At the e,nd of nine years my opinion was
that t.he're' was just as mUdh of the weed
therel as when we, started.
The onion
weed is now spreading over all the roads
in the country. Whether this Bill passes
or does not pass, I will no:t attempt to
de,stroy onion weed on the rOlada. I am
not allowed to plough 0[' tOI dOl anything
that may spoH a road. I do not know
what I am to do. . I would just pay the
fine, and pass it on. There, is a clause
which, contrary to the vi,ew of the' unofficial Leader, I think is a, very fine
clause, and it is the claUSe! which provides that grOlu ps OIf shires a,re to suggest
to the Minister what shOluld be considered
noxious weetcls in their district. Wha,t
m.ay be thought to he a, no,xious wood in
one district is found most useful in another. I ha,ve been interested in norlhe-n Victorian properties, and I was hOiping when I had that in Wrest to see SIOme
of the noxious we:ed I knew weJ.I spread
on t()l thooo properties, but unfOirtunately
they wOluld not in many cases, because
the stock ate them out too readily. Even
down in the southern parts the Scotch
thistle is most useful fodder in the dry
time of the year. It o'ccurs to me that
many of the weeds a,bout which so much
fuss is made a.t the pr'€Setnt moment may
later on be found no,t to be so harmful as
people think. When I was a young oha p
we had to cut all the .scotch thistle; for
yea,rs we had te'ams of men cutting ev~
yea,f, and I used to work myseH. We
eut them for, say, ten years, and then
1
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people said that it was not worth cutting
them.. W~ gave up doing so, and have
nevelr had tOI cut the Scotch thistle since.
The wood so much talked of now-the
stinkwo['t-will not grow in my district
except o.n pJoughed land. I kno.w it is
trOlUblesome in the! northern a·reus. When
people find tha,t, cut or not cut, they cannot reduce it and cannot destroy it, then
they will see tha.t millions of mo.n~ ma,y
be &pent for nOi purpose. You cannot
destroy a weed that will seed at half-aninch frc~ the, ground, betOa,use you cannot find It. In the same wa,y, with the
saffron thistle" I ha,ve seem the seed-stalk
only Ii inches high. I know frem experience tha,t you cannot find half the
plants' in the grass, and, therefore Y()I\l
have. to go on every y'~r with a large expendIture. I am mclmed tQ smile a,t the
ideia of the unofficial Leader that you
coul~ eradicate such al weed. Of course,
the Idea would bet quite feasible if you
had mare money ·to spend on the work
than ~he cou~try. produo~s annually.
Othetl'WISe, I thmk It would be quite im..
poosible to eradica,te either rabbits or
noxious weeds. In regard to rabbits the
position her.e is not like it is in Engl~nd,
where they have forty odd milliollB
of people to eat the rabbits and
where, if you did not deal' with
the ra.bbits in that waiJ, you could chase
them round and round the island until
you killed them.
Here you have a
vast territory, and the rabhits can go
all over it. The rahbit aJways mQives on
tOI the plaoel he likes best. I have a creek
:unning through my property, and, clear
~t as otft<m as yoru like, bunny will come
In, and that is because he likes that part.
I am al great believer. in men relving
upon. themselves, and I think a
sbo~ld keep his property clear of these
n.o:xlOus weeds, or suppress them suffi.O1en~ly 8i()I tha,t they will not be hurtful
to. hIm. It does not appeaWQ be within
th.e power o.f any Governmtlt to compel
the whole community to dOl that.
It
would see'm' that this Bill is not in much
demand by .the land:-hold€,rSl, SlIDall Qr
laxge.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-They
have been asking for it fOtr fifteen years.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-I will r-elad an
eartract from the A rgw report (J,f 5th
April last of al meeting of the F'anners'
C'olIlventiOtn-

man

]\~r. C. E. Merrett, Royal Agricultural
SOCIety, ~oved-" That this cO'Ilvention expresses Its approval of the .Vermin and
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wlMn the land-own€lr is very short of feed
fair h.a stock. The Minister may rely om.
it. tha.t if the in9pectOll" threatens a man
Then there was a discussion, and the mo- abQlut rabbits, a.nd says, " I shaH have to
tion was agreed to by 125 tl) 105.
put men on to kill the rabbits; will yo~
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--Where was lay poison ~" the owner will say, ct I
that 1
will lay poison." He would rather \ \
The HQJIl. T.
BEGGS.-At the do that than have the ra1bhits dug out, 1
Farmers' Convention at Horsham.
The because it would cost miuch 1eSB. \
BilD pfovidfes, I
undslr~tand,
that It ''liould give him the option, how- . '1
£59,000 will be wanted for the me·re ad- ever" of paying a bit more and of t
ministration of this Act by the differ€ll1t having the rabbits suppressed in the
officials. I think tha,t when you put an
only propel' way-by digging, and
Act like this under wha,t is praet~cally a
Board, that Board will see that €lVelry- hunting, and clearing out the harbor.
body is pea'secuted-wha.t I call perse- It would give the land-ownetr an opportunity either of doing tha,t or of laying
cuted-.because otherwise the Board would pois:)D.. I dOl hope tha.t the House will
not be fulfilling its duty. Y DIU are re'ally conside'r that the Vermin Destruction Act
platCing the Act under a Board when you we hiv.e now is quite sufficient and exha,ve the' superintend~nt and all his. in- ceHent for the purpose if properly adspeetolrs under him. Then the questio·i:t ministered. It is much better to leave
arises as tOI where that money is to cOime the administratjon of noxi()lus weeds legis.;
from. I suppose it will come fram th9 la.tiaill. in th'3 hands of municipal counConsolidated Revenue-. It woold be cils. The m€ilIlbe-rs of those councils are
hardly fair to increase the taxation of the representatives of' the la,nd-holders
the men on the land in ord·err to destroy in the seve.ral shires. Th<:!tY know what
noxious weeds and v,<:!ormin aU over V ic- their ratepayers want, and they, if any
\
toria when a numoor of these men one, should be capahl9 of enforcing 8;n
already have their properlies quite clean, Act of this cha,racter.
and intend to ke<;p their properties clean.
The HOiIl. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.--That would
d()l not think that an importaut Bill like
be rather hard ()IIl the city man.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.--Exoept in this should go throllgh without some
Collins-street, there are
plenty of little discussion. The matter of the suppreS9ion of noxiOlUs weeds has been disnoxious woods in th-9 city.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBo'J~T.-There is cussed in this Stat9 during the last
plenty of onion wood' all abOlUt Mel- fifteen years. I know of no question that
has caused mOore discussion a,t the annua1
bourne.
T'be Hon. T. BEGGS.-There is OIl1e municipal conferences than the matter of
little .thing I hope the l\1:inister will dealing with the noxious weeCL3 in the
State. There have been grea.t differences
Btrik~ Q1ut when the Bill is in Committee,
and that is the provision aU)wing an in- of opinion on the subject, for the simple
specloo- to take a dOlg with :bim when in- reasolJ.l that in some districts wha.t is respecting'. In merino sheep :managcment, garded as a noxious weed is in other disduring the' period 01{ the yea,I" when lamb- tricts considered of value for stock puring is on, no man would take a dog into p<>ses. In a,gricultural districts thistles
tho9 lam bingaaddo,eks-not mren his own growing among the crops. will simply ruin
do<r. I thj. it would be very wrong to the hay crops, and in thos9 districts the
allow an inspectO'r to' go there a,t any cQlUncils have enfQll'ced the suppression of
time of the year and take his dog with those weeds. But, speaking as one with
him. MerinO' sheep will run a,way frO!'l"ll a very wide municipal experience, I quite
their lambs, and may n~eI' return. A Tecognise that a, la,rge number of the
grea,t many sheep in Victoria~ are me,rino. municipalities of the State haiVe not done
Another thing that occurs to me is that their duty in connexion 'with the supthe inspector ShOillld nOlt· bf~ allowed to pressiOll1 either of noxious woods or of
lay poison except with the consent of th.t;!l vermin.
Only at a very recent muniland-owner. It is not rig-ht to enter upon cipa,l oonfe~ce one councillor informed
a. man's property, give 8, fortnight's the delegates PT€Sent that at the last
mooting of his council the inspector renoti(>~. llnd then lav poi~on-R.nd that
would alwa.ys be at the timE' of the yea.r ported that thior.ty-two-I think that "'..
Noxious Weeds Bill as drafted, and hope that

tue measure will be placed upon the statutebook without delay."

\

\
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\ the numher h~ !1tated-persons who had

reooived notices to destroy' the noxious
\ weeds had not taken any steps to do so,
~ud he asked fOor instructions from the
!~Oollncil.
The list with thc:!! thirty-two
;barnes was sent round the cDuncil table,
I'and three of those on the Est were coun;. cilhrs.
The result was "no a.ction
\ taken. " Tha.t is what· has been happ'~:ning in some of fhe municipalities. One
.municipa.Iity will be doing its duty, taking all the necesSla.ry ste'Ps to prevent the
8pr!'ead Df noyious w~d9, while an adjoining municipality, on. the other side of
the road, w~ll not be doing its duty, but
be allowing the weeds to spread from its
area into the municipa.Iity where the
duti~s of the council are be~ng carried
out. The Municipal Associa..tion has ha,d
under cons:dell"ation this Bill and the previous Bill which the Minist€lr of Agriculture brought in,' or proposed to hring in,
last session. There was a, good deal of
objection to some of the proposals in th~
legislation first suggested. This Bi:I came
before the executive committee.
A
special committ~e was ~ppOlinted,. and
wheln the, ma.tter was brOlught before
the executive corrnmittee again there
were fift~en votes in fa.vour of the adoption of this Bill, and three against it.
The unofficial Leader has ref,exred to a
good many of thel clauses which he thinks

unsatisfactory,

and

he

made

special

reference to! cla.use 4. Tha,t cIa,use was
not in the original Bill, hut was introduced in anOlthe.r pla,ce at the request of
SOome of the country repl"eSlentatives because th'€iJ thOought that the municipalities shOluld ha.ve sOime say in respect
to the destruction Df noxiOlus weeds. I
quite re'ccgniSl81 that the clause is a protection fDr the cQluntry ratepa,yers, as it

is . a check against excessive steps being
taken without the local cOIuncilSi having
a say in r-egard to the matter.
As I
ha,v€l said betio'!e, it must be re,cognised
that weed9 that are regarded as nOlxiOlUs
in some pa,rts of the Sta.te are not
considel'l8ld noxious in other parts of the

State, and, therefore, it is only right that
such weeds shOlUld not be declared to be
noxious thrDughout the whole of the
State. I agree with the unOofficial Leader

that what the clause proposes will very
likely d-ela,y the carrying out of the Bill,
but without it I do not think the Bill
wOould have gone thrOlUgh the other place.
In the Bill first proposed it was suggested
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that the doestruction of noxiOlus weeds
should be carried Dut unde·r the supervisiOll1 of district councils. I am hOot. going to say that this Bill ill all I
should like, bu~ it is a step in the right
directiOon. It is! the first time we ha,ve
ever obtained from. a.ny Gov.ernment an

admission of their undoubted duty in
th.is reGipect. W'e all know that to a
large extoot the Cro.wn lands are breeding grOlundsi fOil' vermin and noxious
weeds.
.st. J ohu's wort, which is one
of the worst. weeds we ha,ve ahd which is
do~ng a large amount of ha.rm to sOime Df
the fin-e:SJt lands in the State, is! largely
grown on CrDwn lands, but if- we were tOo
make it compulsory, as the uno,fficial
Leader :sruggeebed, for 'all the noo..iOlUs
weeds in the Etat,e, to be absolutely eradica.ted, I think we would ruin the Go~
voelrnment, and a, la.rge numbe'! of private
p.eople in addition. It would be almost
animpcssibility to 'foot out aU the
noxious weeds.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Your argument is that we do nDt need the Bill a.t
.all.
The HDn. H. F. RICHARDSON.N 01. I say the Bill is a step in the right
direction. I be,lieve it. will be amended

hefore very mn.ny years are over. It might
be amended SOl a,s tOi make it a, little more
forcible, but I think the measure ooOlUld
be acceptable to the House, and I believe it will do a, great de,al Df good in
the way of abating a se,rious mena,oo to
a, large are,a of erOlWn and private lands.
For any Dne to sa,y that a. Bill of this
kind is not. necessary-The HDn. Dr. HARRIs.-YOIUr argument, was that it was not necessary.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I do not think that anyone cOlUld gather
tha,t from my remarks.
The HOlD. Dr. HARRIS.-YOoU said it
wa,s impossible fOil' the CrolWn to eradicate
noxiOlUs weeds.
The Hon.. H. F. RICHARDSON.I say it is an absolute impossibility for
the Crown ()1'1 fool' individuals to abSQ/lutely eradicate all the nOlxiousweeds in
the State. Take onion grass, which has
a bulb root. Noone can imagine for a.
moment that onion gram is going to be
era.dicated. It seems to grow principally
on the roads.
We a,re not going to
eradicate woods with bulb roots, or weeds
like wild convolvulus. I have the latrer
on my own property. It came down the
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Baxwon Rive~.

The roots go down three
or four fe€,t, and the plants are thrown
out from the joints of the roots. Tlia,t is
one weed yOJU canno't eradicate.
A
Chinaman's garden ()Ill the banks of the
Barwon beoame infected by it and he
simply threw the property back ou to
the owner's hatllds.
There it is nOlW,
worthless latlld, smothered by wild convolvulus. Things must be, pretty bad
when a Chinaman will throw up la,nd.
An HONORABLE MEM'BER.-I suppose
the. \veed was not dealt with in time.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I believe you can gradually we'aken almost any weed if you keep cutting it off
as SOI()ill. as it comes a,bove grouna.
It
may gradually die out, hut it takes
years.
In the Gippsland district· and
the Cape Otway di::Jtrict then is the blackberry.
rf sOomething is no.t dOone to
eradica,te the blackberry it, will go right
through the Cape Otway dist,rict and it
will ruin thousands of acre31 of splendid
Gippsland co.untry.
I una.erstand the
Police Department owns a hig are,a; in
Gippsland, and t.ha,t acres and acres of
it have been smoth<;!'red with hlackberry.
The spa,rrows' are spreading the seed all
over the district. Are we not to pass
legislation t.Oo de'al with ma,tters ·cf that
kind?
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.--The GOovernment. are rooponsihle, are the.y not ~
I

'The Hon. H. F. RI.QHARDSON.Yes; and I am glad the Government are
recognising, to an extent, in this Bill
what they have never recognised in the
past.
.
T~e 'Hon. [)r. H:rnRI~.--The ThIstle
Act IS better than thIS BIn so far as the
Government are concerned.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARD'SON.at d 1 'th G
Th Th ' tl A t d
€I
ItS e c t oe 9 nIl
ea WI
01t
vernmen proper y a a .
Th H
D
H
St'.
11
eon.
r.
ARRIS.--< ec Ion
dO,es.
"
I
~he Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSO~.NeIther the Melbourne and M·etropohtan
Board of Works, the' Geelong Harbor
Trust, nor the MeJ!bourne lIarbor Trust
is dealt with under the 'Thistle Act.
Tha,t Act does not deal with Gov~rnment lands, a,nd it has beecn. complained
a,t all the cOonferences tha1~ _ have heen.
held regarding this matter that the Government are not doing their duty so far
as the eradication of weed.s on Crown

'
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lands is -concerned. Under this Bill the!
Government deal, to 8L grea,t extent, withj
their own property. I understand that i~
is proposed that the Government shoullfspend £40,000 per annum. I believe th~~
before mallY years pass the Government
will have to spend three or four times \
that amount in dealing with the Urown'\
lands of 11he IState. At one time it wast
left to the municipalities to deal with the,"
'rabbits, and we knorw wha,t happened.
The municipalities did no,t dOl their duty,
and the rabbits increased in num:ber. The
work was taken in hand by the Government, and it must 'be admitted that since
. h
they have taken it over the rabiblts ave
not.:been such ,a pest as they used to be.
The Hon. T. BEGGs.-Two or three
yeaDs a:go there were mo·re rabbits than
ever before.
'The ,Hon. H. F. RIIOHARDSON.Rabbits were never fewer' than when the
war was on and rabbit skins were bringing high prices. Men were making £10,
£12, and £15 per week by trapping rabh
k·
Of
bits 'and selling t e s ~llls.course,
prices have fallen and rabbits are increasing in num:ber, but we cannot get away
from the fact that the municipalities did
not deal with the matter of vermin destruction as well as the Government have
done. The difficulty is that when munic~pal councils have to deal with the destruction of raJbbits or noxious weeds they
are dealing with their own interests. We
want these matters to. be taken entirely
out of local control, and dealt with by a
body that has no local interests and inspecto,rs who a,re under no local in.fJ.uenoe.
,The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Do you
want to a'bolish local government?
'Th H
H F RLOHARDlSON
eon...' ,
.No; there are a great many things that
.. 1"
11 b
f
mamlclpa ltIes ,carry out we, ut, so ar
as weeds and vermin are concerned, I am
not going to acknowledge for one instant
that the municipalities have done their
duty.
Tlhe H.on. W. J. BEcKETT.-You h,ave
no trust In them at all.
The Hon. H. F. RIiQHARDSON.-So
far as those two things are concerned I
quite realize that the matter can be dealt
with bettoc by·a. central authOority. I have
received a letter from the Werribee Shire
Council, asking that the Federal Govern-
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J)1ent should be included in this measure.
They stateThe provIsions of the present Thistle Act do
apply to Sbate or Federal lands.
The
rFederal Government, Defence Department, or
lAir Board owns a large area in vhis shire" the
i greater
p,art of which is growing stinkwort
and is a menace to the whole district. Wlhile
, this condition continues adjoining land-owners
cannot possibly keep t11eir properties clear of
this weed.
Dot

I do not know whether this Parliament
can legislate against the Federal Government.
'Tlhe Hon. H. I. OOHEN .-If you do not
want a case before the High Oourt, I
would suggeHt that you do not.
The Hon. H. F. RlJOHARDSON.-I
think the honorahle member suggested
that the State Government should be
included in clause 5. The same difficulty
arises there. lOan the Orown compel the
Crown to carry out its duties ~
:The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The Urown
is not bound by an Act of Parliament unleRs it is s'pecifically mentioned in it. If
it is mentioned in an Act of Parliament
it is in duty bound to carry out its dbligations.
The HOll. H. F. RIOHARD'SO}.J.Can we compel the Federal Government
to .carry ou t th~ir duty ~
'The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-We cannot.
The Hon. H. F. RJICHARDSON.Then we ,can only hope that the Federal
Government will do its duty so far as the
land it owns in the shire of Werribee is
concerned.
I agree with what the unofficial Leader has said with reference to
regula tions. This is not the first time
the matter has been referred to by mem'bers of this House. Measures of this kind
generally finish up with a clause giving
power to the Governor in Oouncil to
make regulations. We are having a nice
little experience at the present time, so
far as the Health Commission is concerned. It is enacting regulations that
axe going to 'create no end of turmoil and
trouble .throughout the ,State. Frequently
regulations made by the Governor in
Council, without Parliament havi~-g a say
in them, are more important than the
Acts under which they are made. ,I am
with the unOofficial Leader, and I trust
we shaU have his support in our request
that all these regulations shall be approved of by Pa,rliament befOore they beoome law. The regula,mons are often of
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greater impOortance than the Bills we pass.
I trust that the HOouse, reoOognising the
great importanoe of dealing with noxious
we,eds .and preventing th-eir spreading, will
pass this Bill as an instalment Oof legislatiOon tha,t I fee,l sure will eventually lead
tOo the su ppress.ion of noxious weeds and
vermin. If th.ese things are nQit suppressed hundreds Qif thousands Oof acres of
our finest land will be ruined. "
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I am following Mr. Richarq.sOon, because he said
there was no provision in the Thistle Act
wit,h regard tOI the duty of the. GQivernment in the matter of destroying nOIXiou9
weeds. SeotiQlll 11 provides thatl

When a.ny thistles are growing upon a.ny
lands of the Crown not held or occupied
under lease or licence from the Crown, and
not 'being within the boundaries of any shire or
borough, such notice as aforesaid shall be left
at the office in Melbourne of the Board of
Land and Works, and shall describe and set
forth the situation of such land; and it shall
be lawful for such Board to employ the
necessary labourers and continue to destroy
and eradicate the said thistles, and to defray
the expenses of the same out of vote of the
Legislature for such purpose.

The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-There is no
land tha,t is not within some shire.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.~Al1 the lands
occupied by the corpolrations mentioned
in clause 5 are under the contrOol of the
shi.res, and it is those lands, and the want
Oof aotion on the part of the Government,
tha,t are causing the greatest trouble in
connexion with no,xious weeds in Victoria.
Whilst the Mjniste~ Oof Public Works may
say tha,t all lands are within the shires,
a,t the same time se:ction 11 was passed
by Parliament with the object Oof making
the GQive,rnment of the day responsible
by a VQite of Parliament for the suppresAoiQin of' nOoxious weeds Oon Crown lands.
If tha,t is nOot so the section is useless.
That sectiOon is better than clause 5 of
the Bill, which states that-'
It shall be the duty of the following corporations namely: the Board of Land and
Works, the Victorian Railways Commis-sioners,
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, the Country Ro'ads Board, the Closer
Settlement Board, the Forests Commission,
and the State Electricity Commission of Victoria respectively from time to time(a) to deAtroy all vermin on all lands
vested in, or occupied, controlled, or
managed by them respectively (other
than so much of such lands as is
held or occupied by any other per...
Bon under lease or licence granted
by any such corporation); and
(b) to destroy and suppress all noxious
weeds on such lands.
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1£ .the clause stopped there it 'Would be
a. splendid provision. It would ha,ve indicalted to the House tha,t the GovernmenJ; we-re serious in making an endea,vOlUr to suppress noxious weeds on Crown
lands, but it goes on to sayProvided that this section shall not be
taken to impose any duty on the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission in respect of
lands not situate in any irrigation and water
supply district or on the Country Roads
Board in respect of any main road; and
where the Minister after a report by the
Superintendent is satisfied that the destruction and suppression of noxious weeds on the
whole of any lands aforesaid would entail
a!l unreaso~able expenditure by any corporatIOn aforesaId, he may, from time to time, limit
the performance of the duty imposed by this
section to such portion or portions of such
lands as he determines to be reasonable in
order to prevent the spread of noxious weeds
from such lands.

That ahsolutely nullifies the duty that is
impooed in the first portion of the clause,
because the Superintendent is under the
control of the Ministe'r of Crown La.nda
and the Minister is under the Treasurer:
If the Treasurer' sta,tes that the Minister
of Lands cannot have any mOiney to de~troy weeds on Crown lands the Superintendent will be instructed to say tha,t the
work is unre,ac;onahle.
As I said,' the
second portion of the clause nullifies the
duty imposed on the Government in the
first portion Oof it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-That
is only as far as the Sta,te Rive,rs and
Wa,ter Supply Commission is concerned.
Thel Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-No; t.he
Superintendent can r'e~ort that it is unreasonable to' destl'O'Y noxiO'us weeds on any
Crown lands. Therefore, the' GOovernme~t
are absolutely backing out, of their responsibility. The Bill simply means tha,t
the private land-owlleor is going tOI be
mulcted in the costs of destroying noxious
we·eds and vermin on his property , whilst
the Gov€,rnment are allowed to' e'O sCOot
free if the Superintendent likes tO' report
so. He is a, paid officer of the Gove,rnment, and is absollutely the creature Oof
the Government. The-r,efore, I cOlD.sider
that the clause is uselesi3. Whilst the Gov~rnme~t are tightelning up all the conditIOns Wlth rega,rd to the destructiOon of
vermin and noxiOous weeds on priva,t€l
lands they a,re allowing themselves to go
scot free. The origin of all noxious weeds
and vermin is due tOi Crown lands. It
is simply a question of hot weather and
want of water in the hills for the low
lands to be infested with rahbits. They
U
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breed in millions in the mounta~ns, and I
come down to the wate,r channels. I do \
not wonder at Mr. Beggs saying that the
rabbits are CO!l1 stan tly fQund in his
stream.
They are bred in the hills. I
own some fia,ts, an.d I poison and dig out'
the rabbits, but when summer arrives the
rabbits COime from the surrounding hills.
In the Bright district there are 240,000
acres infested with St. John's wort. It
is spreading a,t the rate of 12,000 acres
a. year. Is it a fair thing to allow a
reservoir O'f that nat,ure to go on increasing in Victoria at the rate of 12,000 acres
a yea,r and do nothing to stop it 1 That
is the estimate of the Deparlment of
Agricul ture. There is an expert in connexiOon with St. J o,hn's wort. He performs experiments. I acoompanied the
Ministe~r olf Agriculture and the Hon. A.
,4. Billoon em a, trip in the Bright district
some time ago, w he're we sa,w sOome of the
experiments. The Department grew a
plo,t Oof kangaroo. grass to see whether it
would suppress the weed; they planted
fescue and other grasses with the same
object.. The FOorests Department planted
pines, t,hinking thalt the,y would suppress
the w~ed. They started to plant them
on the side Oof a hill, but found tha.t they
did not grow as wel1 as OlD. the Murray
FIats, and that they did not. suppress the
weed thelre. I believe in expe,rimentation, and I raise nOi ohjec:tion to tthe experiments I have mentioned. If we a,re
not tOo be ahsolutely suppressed Oourselves
by thesel noxiOous weeds it is t,he duty of
the Government to bring forward a, constructive policy to deal with them. In
the district I halve. the hOlD.our to represent, the grorwth O'f a noxious weed has
killed out all the veget,a,tion eoccept trees,
and t he weed is spreading a,t the rate
of 12,000 acres a year. In Beechworlh
there is a fia,t of 30 or 40 acres that is
a,bsolutely infested with it. You can see
it spreading frOom there intO' the granite
hills where it will nevelr be suppressed
if it is allowed to go Oon. If a, good start
is made even now this noxious weed can
be suppressed, but that object will not
be a,chieved in t,he half-hearted manner
that the Government propose. Their
prO'posal is to start to suppress the weed
around the 240,000 acres that I have
me,ntioned, but we dOl not know what
width will be oleail'ed. The Government
propose to keep down the nO'xiO'us weed
in that area. The birds take up the seed,
the streams carry it, and the foxes and
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The lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is said
that ra:bbits will climb Q,ver wire fences.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-There is no
doubt that Orown lands are the breeding
grounds for both vermin and noxious
weeds, and they are not being taken care
of by anyone. Private land can be dealt
with, but we will never be able to do that
effectively so long as land so held is reinfested from Crown lands. A million

spending large sums of money in getting
rid of weeds and the s,eeds brought down
by the floods and the animals in the winte'r
and in the summer in times of drought..
Some constructive policy should be originated and ca.rried on continuously with
the object of getting rid of nmdous weeds
and vermin. Land-owners in this House
must knQIW that the carrying ca,pacity of
our land is very much less new pounds spent in rabbit-proof fencing
than . it was be,foTe the advent of would be very little compared to the con. .
the rabbit.
The. country would be tinuous losses we are subjected to now

immeasurably

benefited

by

the

de-

structiOOl of noxiolUS weeds and vermin.
I may tell honorable members my own

experience. I have 100 acres of land,
which, when I purchased it fifteen years·
ago, was badly infested with St. John's
wort. I gave the same price for it that
I would have paid for land clear of that
weed. I have cultivated this area, and
St. John's wort has been largely suppressed. There is one portion that used
be to be an old alluvial lead which I
have not been able to cultivate. Every
year I have to employ two men for a
fortnight to suppress St. John's wort,
which grows there. r have also a small
paddock on the Murray which has heen
infested through flood wate'rs from Crown
lands at Barna,wartha. Every yeacr I ha,ve
to €IIllploy men for a fortnight or three

through the want of carrying power of the
land due to the depredations of the rab'bit.
Then we should go in for a series of experiments in regard to noxious weeds. A
Oommittee of Inquiry should ibe appointed, and all sorts of suggestions and
inventions should be tried to see if we
can cope with these pests. I am satisfied
that stinkwort can :be kept down by
rabbits and other animals. They destroy
the flower, and that is the reason proba'bly
why Mr. Beggs 'suggested that stinkwort
dies out.
The Hon. D. L. lfcNAMARA.-Do you
suggest we should have more rabbits to
get rid of the stinkwort?
The lIon. Dr. HARHIS.-No; there
are other animals which might eat it, and
vye should experiment in that direction. I
know that sheep eat stinkwort. I know
of an area, consisting of 48 acres, where
St. John's wort is being gradulilly suppressed. If we could get Angora goats
or Borne animal of that kind which would
eat these weeds, it would be a tremendous
help. At any rate, it is the duty of the
Government to experiment in this direction.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It is a pity
we cannot train rabbits to eat these weeds.
The Hon. Dr. IIARRIS.-It is a pity.
I am certain that rwbbits eat stinkwort;
at the same time they are far too expensive as a means of suppressing noxious
weeds, :because they eat so many other
forms of vegetation. I have a proposal
. to make for the tightening up of the provisions of clause 5, and to put greater reS1pons:bility on the Government in regard
to Orown lands. I do not know if the
Government will 3Jecept the amendment.
They may think that I am interfering too

weeks to dig out stinkwort. These operations cost me £20, and I have been spending that amount every year for fifteen
years. There are probably a number of
other people in the same position. It is
provided in the Bill that peolple who
spend £100 or more in freeing Crown
lands or leaseholdSi from these pests will
be given some concession. I am only a
little chap, and I spent £20 a year. What
will the 75,000 other land-owners in this
State spend in suppression of noxious
weeds? It will pro'bably amount to more
than £1,000,000; and surely, if we can
afford that sum to suppress weeds on land
which is re-infested every year from Government lands, we can go in for som.e
constructive policy which will eventually
entirely suppress noxious weeds and get
rid of vermin.
:An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What do
you suggest?
The Hon. Dr. HA.RRIS.-I would suggest that to get rid of vermin we should much with th€!jr busaness. At the SIaDle
go in for extensive wire netting.
time, this is such an unbalanced Bill that
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I think we should endeavour to improve
it; and make it .more effective in dealing
with these pests.

The Hon. W. L. R. OLAPuKE.-I am
anxious that this Bill should be passed,
because, as Mr. Richardson has said, it
is. a step in the right direction. The
speech which has just been delivered by
Dr.. Harris includes the sentiments of
many farmers: in this ·State. A good
many of us have had m'llCh the same experience as he has had. There are probably few of us who are like 111:1'. Begg~,
who, I think, has the privilege of living in what we might a.lmost call the
paBtoralists' paradise in this State. Apparently, weeds do not grow where he
lives to the same extent as they do in
. other parts of the IState. I have had experience of the growth of stinkwort. I
remember, in the middle of one of the
worst droughts we had, when there was
scarcely any grass for sheep, we had a
paddock with a ,beautifully green crop of
stinkwort. I am satisfied that in· the
driest of seasons sheep will not eat it.
The seed of noxious weeds is carried by
sheep and other animals. If one watches
the ,course which sheep have taken, he will
find that weeds appear subsequently. To
suppress these wee.ds involves a consider8.Ib1e amount of labour, as Dr. Harris has
said, and the amount of m'oney which has
been spent in this direction is almost incalculable. We ought not to adopt the
pleasant views of those who rve in the
favoured parts of this State where these
pests do not grow; and I ask those who
are so fortunate to be a little sympathetic
towards those people who are afflicted
with both vermin and noxious weeds.
They should be willing to join in the
efforts to suppress them. Those who have
had any experience of raJbbits extending
over a number of years know that at one
time £1 would willingly have been given by
anyone for a rabbit, but after a lapse of
fifteen or twenty years the country has
been overrun with them. As Dr. Harris
has said, the only way to cope with rahbits'
is Iby wire-netting fences; and I hope the
Government will make the wire netting
available as cheaply as possible, and give
every encouragement to the people in the
country to erect rabbit-proof fences. Mr.
Beggs sugg€l3ted tha,t inspe:ctors should not
be allowed to take dogs amongst merino
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sheep when lam'bing. I do not t~ink that
any inspector would tak'e a dog III places
where there was any breed of sheep lambing. I take it that the heads of Del'artments will show a c'ertain amount of
common sense. If an inspector were to' take
his dog among merino ewes, steps would be'
taken to educate him in the way such a
man should be educated. We all know
t.hat the eradication of noxious weeds and
the prosecution of offenders is made a
burning question ·at the elections of some
shire councils. The councils are sometimes offenders themselves.
I do not
think it is sufficient to. leave the matter
in the hands of the municipal authorities.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Here ia
. ~mother member who does not trust the
municipal authorities .
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Not
in this case.
Oapable inspectors are
able to suppress rabbits to such an extent
that where Ollee they were plentiful one
may spend a whole day in vain in trying
to shoot one. The inspectors understand
all about the :poisonin~ of rabbits.
A.
private owner may mix the poison with
apples, and destroy, perhaps, 200 rabbits
at a time.
An inspecto,r who has a
thorough knowledge of what to do comes
along, and in one poisoning he will
destroy ten times the number of rabbits.
The Bill affects country interests to an
enormous extent.
The I-Ion. W. P. CROCKETT.-I
will support the second reading, because
the Bill is a step in the right direction.
I will endeavour to effect improvements
when we are in Committee.
The success of the measure will depend very
largely upon the way it is administered.
If an attempt is made to completely
eradicate noxious weeds, it will spell ruin
to many land-owners. If the endeavour
is to sup.press noxious weeds, it will be
a sourca of he,lp to thel whole community.
I cannot unde~tand any honorable mem..'
bel' suggesting the possibility of eradicating noxious weeds or vermin.
It
would be as easy to abolish sin from the
world.
We have an enormous area and
a small T)opulation.
The pests have an
enormous field.
But viewing the Bill
as a means of largely suppressing vermin
and noxious weeds, it will be of great
assistance. Noxious vieeds are no trouble
to us in Mildura.
Our holdings are 80
small that we can take the weooSl in haJId
l
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at once on their appearance, yet we know
it is absolutely impossible to eradicate
them. We have a weed known as nut
grass. I found it on my property. I
,. viewed it with some concern. I dug out
l four good lemon trees, and I raised an
) embankment round the square where the
/ nut grass was, so that no irrigation
water could get to the laJ?d. I ploughed
.J the land as deeply as I could, and I kept
it constantlv turned over for four years.
I thought then that I had got rid of it.
T'o my astonishment it re-appeared.
The roots of nut grass go down in light
Boil 3 or 4 feet. The little nuts remain
there for years.
The Ron. R. R. S. ABBoTT.-Has not
lucerne become a noxious weed in some
parts of Mildura?
The HOll. W. P. CROCKETT.-We
could very well do without it along our
wa ter-courses.
An HONORABLE 1tIEMBER.-Have you
stinkwort?
TheRon. lV. P. CROOKETT.-Yes,
but stinkwort is no trouble in Mildura.
The ground is so ,constantly cultivated
that it has not a chance to spread. There
are weeds that cause trouble in particular
a-reas. There is J ohnstan's grass, which
is a great source of trouble if you do not
keep it in check. Your land gets so
clogged up that you could not put a
plough through it. Yet the same grass on
land where there is no cultivation is a
splendid fodder plant, and increases the
value of the land largely. We should insist on, clause 4, so that the municipalities interested shall have the right of saying what is a noxious weed and what is
not. I maintain that a weed is noxious
when it destroys the p:r:oducing value of
land. When it increases the producing
value of the land it becomes an asset to
the people. Some of the clauses will require careful consideration.
I will instance one clause.
Clause 16 refers to
brush fences. If the inspector considers
that the brush fence is a menace and a
harbor for vermin, he can 'order that it
shall be destroyed and the material thereon burnt. We have these brush fences in
a number of country districts. If it is
necessary that they should be destroyed,
it is ridiculous to insist on burning them.
There is a IOlt of fireiWcod in a brush
fence, and a good price could be obtained
for it from the wood-cutters in the neigh-
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bouring town. I hope the Bill will be improyed in Committee.
The Ron. E. G. BATH.-I should like
to condemn the Bill, lock, stock, and
barrel. Several objections to it have been
pointed out by Mr. Beggs and Dr. Harris.
I do not think it possible to carry out the
provisions of the Bill in such a way as to
be of any, °ma tel'ial use. When first I
looked through it, I thought ·it would be
of some benefit i.nasmuch as it allowed of
attention being given to pests on Crown
lands; but, as Dr. Rarris has pointed
'Out, that clause is nullified by the 'conclu.ding part. We have already an Act
which is far and away better than this
measure in the Thistle Act.
Oertainly
that Act needs a few amendments.
Mr.
Beggs has shown that there are some lands
where it would be practically impossible
to get rid of noxious weeds. I agree" with
him. If we made it compulsory that the
owners should eradicate the weeds, it
would pay them to give the land up altogether . We cannot, as was suggested by
the unofficial Leader, wholly destroy the
weeds. The measure is' to be administered
by. the Lands Department. .Anyone who
has to do with that Department will admit
that it is one of the worst-governed Depa,rtments that we have. It takes it years
to do what should be done in months, and
months to do what should be done in
weeks. Before the Lands Department will
have done much, the noxious weeds will
have multiplied exceedingly. I will give
a case in point. There is a little country
township near my place on which the residents desired to erect a memorial stone to
commemorate fallen soldiers. It took
them years to get permission from the
I.Jands Department to erect the memorial.
That is the usual way in which the Lands
Department does its business. If the Bill
does not create another Government Department, yet it will enormously swell the
staff already in existence. We have too
many largely-staffed Departments already. It has been pointed out that it
will involve a sum of £59,000 a year to
pay the officials. That will have to
come out of the Consolidated Revenue.
If such is the case a certain section of
the people will be against the Bill for that
reason. I do not like the idea of the appointment of permanent officers. Once
they are appointed it will be almost impossible to remove them, whether they are
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good, bad or indifferent. Some years ago
we had an Act passed dealing with
rabbits. I hav·e no 4esitation in saying
that the rabbits are worse to-day than
they were when the municipalities were
in charge of the administration. I think
it was Mr. Richardson who pointed out
that men were making £15 and £16 a
week by trapping rabbits and- marketing
the skins. That occurred after the Government had been in oharge of the administration of the Act fora great number
of years. It certainly is no recommendation for their administration.
The ,Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do you
think that municipalities have been su.:!cessful in dealing with noxious weeds ~
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-In my
opinion the rabbits were better dealt with
when the municipalities had the supervision: If the present Thistle Act were
amended and shires were compelled to enforce it, the question of noxious weeds
would be dealt with better than it is possible fo~ any Q1ne to deal with it in a head
office.
The Hon. F. W. BRAwN.-Why have
the municipalities not done so in the past ~
The Hon. E. G. BAT H.-Because it
has not been compulsory. It was optional whether the municipalities enforced
the Act, and it was also optional whether
the Lands Department adniinistered
the Act or not.
It has already
been poin ted ou t tha t owners of
private lands have been handicapped by
the spread of noxious weeds from Crown
lands. N ow the administration of the
law is to be placed in the hands of a department which has done practi'0ally
nothing in the past, and which has he en
one of the worst offenders as far as the
spread of noxious weeds is concerned.
If we are to have as chief inspector an
officer who has not been alble as an inspector to successfully deal 'with vermin in the
past it is not likely that the measure will
be very well carried out. If more power
were given to the municipalities and the
enforcement of the present law by them
were made compulsory, it would be much
better than placing the administration of
such a measure as this in the
hands of a Government Department.
It may be that the property of
councils is Q1ften inf€lSted with noxiQlus
weeds. To deal with such cases an inspector should be appointed by the Public
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Works Department to see that the councils do not neglect to carry out the Act.
Allyhmv, if the ratepayers think that the
councillors are not doing their duty in
that respect, they have the opportunity
of electing others in their places. There
is nothing more to be gained by this
measure than we haye under the existing
law. If thC:l pr~sent A.ct were tightened
up ill the same way as is proposed in this
Bill, we should have a much better result than would follow the passing of this
measure. In my opinion it will not be
poss:ble to carry out this measure and
it will be only a question of a few years
before the whole thing is rendered null
and void again.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-In supporting this Bill I should like to say
that the eastern municipalities have been
anxiously waiting for such a measure for
many years.
To a certain extent they
are satisfied with the Bill.
Although
it is not all they have advocated, still the
very fact that the Govtlrnment will
shoulder some small responsibility makes
the municipalities prepared to accept it.
In Gippsland the blackberry has gained
a hold 'somew ha t similar to that of St.
John's wort in the district represented by
Dr. Harris. Twenty years ago when I
went to Gippsland the blackberry was of
If it had been
very small moment.
tackled properly at that time we should
have had a dean district to-day. Howeyer, it now has a hold on the very best
of our land and has become a great
menace to the whole community. I have
seen hundreds of tins of blackberry fruit
being sent on one day from a small railway station to Melbourne. Tne municipalities of Gippsland, which have formed
un organization, felt so str,ongly on the
matter that they approached the Government and asked that the making of blackberry jam should be prohibited.
No
matter how much blackberries are boilcd
the seed will still germinate. It will do
so even if put through the fire. The result is that wherever there has been a
camp the blackberry grows up. Noxious
weeds are one of the greatest menaces to
this community, and they can only be
overcome by systematic, energeti.c and
scientific control. As an old councillor,
I am sorry to say that I do not think that
we can get that control if the administration of the Ia w is in the hands of
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municipal councils. For the last ten or
twelve years some members of the council
to which I !belong have tried to have this
matter dealt with, but every now and
again we get a letter from an inspector
pointing out that if we force a certain
settler to 'Cut his weeds he will have to
leave his holding. Personally, I say that
it would be much better for him to go off
the land at once and allow some ..one else
to do the work, than that he should remain there a few years longer and then
have to leave, broken-hearted, without a
penny in his pocket. In the portion of
Gippsland which I come from there are
many abandoned properties. Land which
was valuable has gone to the pack, and it
will be there for a long time.
The Hon R. H. S. ABnoTT.-Will this
Bill alter that position ~
The lIon. M. MoGREGOR.-It will do
something tvwards it, I feel sure, and
that is why I am supporting it. As far
as St. John's wort is concerned, we have
had it in small patches within eighty
miles of Melbourne.
Some little time
ago it was found in the cemetery at Walhalla. Of course, honorable members
know that at one time Walhalla was a
prosperous mmmg town, and some
millions of pounds were taken out of the
place in gold. There was an honoured
representative in this House, who drew
large sums of money from Walhalla. Today I do not think you will find twenty
'men in that district. We have now there
a very capable and energetic foreman in
the employment of the shire. He noticed
that there was St. John's wort in the
cemetery. He advised our shire council,
and we communicated with the Department of Agriculture to see if we could
not treat it. Let me read an extract from
his letter to show what can be done if
these weeds are tackled in tinm.
It
statesF,or your information I assure you with one
application of agricultural salt I thoroughly
exterminated the St. John's wort from Walhalla. It was growing in two different iplaces.
about 2 miles apart. I missed a few seedlings
the first two years. But now I have got it
completely wiped out.
The porti<>n of land treated would be a little
over one acre.
The amount of salt used was over 2 tons.
The surface of earth must be covered with
salt (not less than 1 inch deep).
Salt mu&t he placed on ground in fine
weat'her to secure good results.
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The weed must be cut close to the ground
and the surface of the earth cleaned "and
burnt off before placing salt on.
I have also treated blackbenies with good results. The blackberries must be cut close to
the ground, and plenty of .salt put on. The
portion treated in the Walhalla cemetery, two
years ago, has got splendid grass growing on
it now. I always thought that the salt would
be detrimental to the ground, but this proves
that it is not so. The grass .is !better than
ever.

The Hon. R. H. S. AnnoTT.-A very
little arsenic would have Ibeen. far better
than salt.

I

The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-This is a
matter which has concerned me ever since
I have been in Gippsland, and especially
during the last seven or eight years. I
have experimented with all thing,s including arsenic, but I have found' salt
best in our district. Of course, roy
difficulty to-day is that these weeds
are growing all. round my place.
There are plenty of starlings, and
also rabbits, to spread them.
I
agree with Dr. Harris when he says that
we should endeavour to provide funds
for research work in the direction of
Later on I
eradicating noxious weeds.
have no douibt there w0l!ld be found, if
encouragement were gIven, a means
cheaper than salt, or even arsenic. A
honus might well be given with a view
of obtaining such a remedy. This matter
has been well discussed, and I hope that
members will vote for the Bill. Speaking of my own district, which embraces
about a fifth of Victoria, I call Isay that
the land which should be such a great
and valuable asset is being depreciated by
the spread of noxious weeds. I t is a~
asset that is of va,lue to the whole community. The question with which the
Bill ~eals is a national one, and I hope
that It will be treated as such by this
House.

I

The HOll. W. KENDELL.-I am going
to detain the II,ouse for only a few
minutes. I happen to represent, alongwith Dr. Harris, that very badly infested
north-western portion, and therefore I
should like to say ClJ few wards relating to this Bill. I agree with Dr.
Ha.rris in regard to the latter portion of
clause 5, which ~eems toO nullify the first
portion. I think that to make the Bill
more effective it will be necessary in
Committee to make an amendment
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at Cliny ra,te, what the GOiVernment shall do. Here, it remains with the
inspector tOi make a repOIrt, and then the
Government may prescribe the 'clearing
Qf half-a-chain if they choQse, or they
may decide that nothing should be done.
I think the Bill shOluld be amended in
that direction. What is considered as a
noxious weed in one portion of the State
is consideored good fodder in anothe,r po.rtiool. The success or fa,ilur:e of the who-Ie
Bill will result, from the various Bo,ards
whi9h a,re tOi be a,ppointed tOi define what
a.re noxious weeds in the va,rio-us districts.
There are several noxious weeds about
which we are all agreed, such as the sta.r
thistle, Ba,thur'st burr, and St. John's
wort. W €I are quite agreed tha.t those
are noxious weeds, but I agree with those
honorable membe·rs who stated tha,t if
you compe,l a man to eradicate stinkwort he will rather gOi off the land. I
knQw a place within thirty miles Qf where
this HOIuse is sitting, where the land is
infested with stinkwort, and yet the man'
upon it is making a good living. Of
course, he is cultivating the la,nd, and
the s~inkwort ol11ly comes a,t a period
when It has no action on the crop. I
first saw the stinkwQrt abQut fifty years
ago in South Australia. It was thought
then tha,t it was going tOi be the ruinatiQn "Of the land, but tQ-day it is nQt SOl
nQxiQus as it was when it first came, with
the result that sheep are dOling very
well on it nQW, when it is YOlung, and as
the sheep keep it eaten down it is practically always in that condition. It. is
the same in the case of severa.} othe,r
weeds. I remember the time in South
AuStralia, when it. was thought -that sOITel
w~ going to ruin the whole country.
There were nQt many sheep there then,
and the holdings ,were small. The sorrel
gQt a hQld Qf the rpaddocks, which were
as red as ,possible. It was thQught, as I
said, that the sO[,Del was going to ruin the
count,ry, but the country has not been
ruined yet. In fact, land I sold at £1 an
a.c:r;-e,. beca,use I thought it w,as gOling to
be ruined by stinkwQrt, was sold reoently
at £11 an acre, and it has as much stinkwort OIn it as whel11 I left. Therefore, I
say that various weeds that a.re talked
a.bout and are oalled noxious weeds are
not gQing tQ be eradicated, and it would
ruin the country and the people if we
undertQok the wQrk of eradicating them.
The whole sue-cess Qf this Bill will dc-
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pend on what are designa,ted as nOXIOUS
weeds. A good deal has been Raid about
the failure of the shire cOIuncillors to administ€ll' properly the Act now in existe'l108l. One would sa~ from some of the
rema,l'ks we hea.r tha,t it paid a man to
ha,ve his land overrun with noxious woods
or rabbits. It does not pay any man to
allow his land tOi get into t,ha.t COindition.
If land is worth anything at all, it is
worth keeping clean. If yO'll probe this
question to the bottom. you will find that
in many cases where the shires have
failed. to do their duty, it is because if
they had tried tOi do it t.he attempt would
have been futile, on account Qf the area
of Crown lauds adjacent keeping the
priva,te land suppli€d with noxious weeds
and ve,nnill. If the Act is tightened up
in a. .way t.hat will compeJ the Crown
lands to be dealt with in some manner
. so as tOi give a certain amount of protection tOi priva.tely-owned land adjoining, this measure will, I think, have
some beneficial effect, but as it stands
now I have very little faith of a.ny good
resulting from it. Dr. Harris mentioned
the matter of proposing some amendmen ts to meet the case of those whOi live
0111 the mountain or auriferous areas.
I
think SQme experiment in tha,t way might
be tried. We dOl nOit know what cure
may be ascerta,ined in that way, but I
could not subscribe to the doctrine laid
down by Mr. McGregQr that if you spread
your land over one inch thick with salt
yQU WQluld get these weeds out. I think
that very little could be got to grow after
putting Qn SOl much salt as that. I have
had my grass destroyed with very much
less than one inch of sa,lt. I dOl not wish
to detain the HOIuse any longer, because
we a·re getting Qn tOlwards our closing
time. Any little amendments which we
think will make the Bill more effective
can be delalt with in Committe'e. PersonaHy, I am not banking on this Bill
providing all the safeguards that are pr~
·mised from it, and I hope tha,t we shall
amend it in Committee.
The Ron. G. L. GOUDIE.-Generally
speaking, I think this Bill is deserving
0.£ support. As previous speakers have
sta,ted we have a Vermin DestructiOOl
Act ~nd a. N oxious Weeds Act in operatiOin in the Sta,te at present, and so far
as administration is conoerned, thooe
measures have practically prQved u failure.
There has been a failure in regard tQ the
absolute exterminatiQn Qf the rabbit, and
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possibly even in the matter' of keeping
th.a.t pest in subjection. But it is quite
possible tha,t if the V €~min Destruction
,Act had Ibeen administered by the 10lcal
counoils, they would ha,ve had no better
record than the Government ha,ve. 'Ve
know that the rabbit is a v,erry difficult
individual to deal with. His propagation is so rapid that where you have practi cally clean land to-day you will the
next day have it stocked up again. In
regard to noxious weeds, in a gl'leat many
instances the local council have spent a
large amount of money in endeavouring
to suppress them. Unfortunately a good
deal of their work has been I.\ullirfied
through the weeds spreading again from
.Orown land. However, it must be admitted that the administration of the Act
by the councils has pr,oved a failure, and
that noxious weeds are spreading throughout the length and breadth of the State.
It is 'not a question that one need labour,
'because this aspect of the case has been
thoroughly debated to-night, and it would
he only practically reiterating arguments
to discuss it further. I believe that the
Bill is an honest attempt on the part of
the Government to improve matters so
far as the suppression of these pests is
concerned, but the Bill in its present
form can stand a fair number of amendments, and I believe that, before it leaves
this Chamber, we shall have made some
amendments in it. I, myself, have one
little amendment which I hope to incorp~rate in the Bill, and I believe that
several other honorable members are also
.bringing f.o·rward amendments. We can
never expect a measure when first brought
up to be perfect, and it is the duty of
honora1ble members in this Chamber,
when a Bill comes before them, to do
their best to make it workable, and to
improve it in such a way that its incidence will be beneficial to the State and
the individual.
As regards clause 4,
.which provides for advisory bodies constituted by the municipal councils in the
various districts, I think the idea is a
good one. This Bill, of course, contemplates taking the whole of the administration out of the hands of the municipalities, and concentrating it in a depart~
ment down here. As a rule, I have found
that men in the district, and more especially the men .representing the district in
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the local council, have a fairly large experience and knowledge of what is beneficial to the district, and what is not. In
the MaUee areas, and even in the W:immer a district, we have noticed that some
of the weeds which have been proclaimed
as noxious weeds have proved on some
occasions to be beneficial. I heard on
good authority that the saffron thistle,
which has Ibeen 106ked upon in the northwest as a pest, has proved a very valuable fodder for sheep in some parts
of the State. I have it on authority that
one man in the Loddon district can run
one-third more sheep on the saffron
thistle than on his pastures, because, in
the winter time, the saffron thistle is not
growing, and does not interfere with the
growth of the winter grags, and in summer time it runs to seed, and the stock
have the benefit of the heavy seed during the other parts of the year. The seed
also contains a fair amount of oil, and
the sto~k do well on it. Stinkwort, I can
say; is a noxious weed. When I was in
,south Australia I made inquiries about
it. I saw thousands of acres of land a
waving mass of stinkwort, and I asked
as to the merit of the weed as fodder.
One man told me that if you put sheep
on to stinkwort, and had no other fodder,
the sheep would die, and if you did not
put them on the stinkwort, and had no
other fodder, they would also die. Stinkwort, therefore, had the same effect on
sheep as if they had no feed at all. I was
told, however, that if they had a bit of
dry feed to go with the stinkwort, stock
would subsist on it. I think it is the
duty of the Legislature to try to suppress any weed that is taking the place of
ibetter fodder, and, therefore, I think that
we should endeavour to devise means for
suppressing these various weeds. If this
Bill 'will institute ap,y improvement an
the conditions of the past in regard to
dealing with noxious weeds, then we shall
be getting a step ahead. On this importarlt question we can only expect to go a
step at a time. I should just like to
mention that, in the appointment of iJ;lspectors, my experience has been that, in
:some instances, though not in many, in.spectors have been very lax in the dis~
charge of their duties. I am speaking
more especially of the administration
of
the .Vermin
Destruction Act.
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In various districts I have noticed that flouse to do so, and to warn honorable
the inspectors ha ve a ppeared to movo members to that effect.
As to his sugalong the line of least resistance. They gestiun tha,t the House should meet fo,rt,are jolly good fellows, and do not like nightly, we shall consider that after neiXt
,tD prosecute if they can possibly avoid week.
The motion was agreed to.
at.
'The House adjourned at five minutes
I
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
past ten o'clock p.m., until Tu€ooay, Ocunder the municipal cOIuncils 1
The Hon. O. L. HOUDIE.-N 0; tober 3.
,under the Government.
That has been
my experience, and I think that when
jnspectors are appointed under the Bill
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
they should be subj&cted to some penalty
.if they do not attend to their duties.
Tuesday, September 26, 1922.
The lR,on. ·H. KECK.---Dut that out.
i
'The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-It seems
. ,to me there are SOme honorable members
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty,who are in favour of the Bill being
,passed, but are praying to God that it four minutes to five o'clock p.m.
,will never be put into force. If we pass
LAND TAX VALUATIONS.
legislation we should see that it is effecColonel BO UR-CRIER asked the Tr€ative, otherwis'e it would 'be better .fo~ us not
to tourh the matter at all. If an jnspec- surerIf it is a fad that the Commissioner of Taxes
ltor does not do his duty he should be reis baRing his valuations of land upon market
lieved of his responsibility, or the Minis- value!3
of land adjoining, irrespective of the
,tel' should have some way of dealing- with valuE;' of the land being assessed; if not, wha.t
bim. I am not going to keep the House are his valuations based upon?
tany longer, because when we get into
J\fr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).Committee I ,shall have other oppor- Thp. answer to the honorable member's
tunities of passing a few r·p..marks OIn the qu~stion is as follows:different pha·ses of the Bill, and I shall
It is a fact that the Commissioner of Taxes
,reserve my eloquence until then.
is basing his valuations of land upon market
I
oOn the moti'on of the Hon. R. H. S. values of land in the vicinity as demonstrated
ABBOTT, the debate was adjourned 11n- by sales, having due regard to the cir.~um
stl'l.llces and relative quality and condition of
,til the next day of meeting.
U:,{) respective holdings. Valuations under the
ADJOURNMENT.
The R·on. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).~I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until Tuesday next.

The Hon.
J.
STERNBERG.-I
should like to suggest to the Government
that in lieu of meeting one day a week
we should meet two days a week, and
that instead of meeting every week we
should meet fortnit?;htly.
I think that
would be preferred by honorable members as a whole.
The motion was 9J?'rer>rl to.
The H·on. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I moveTha.t the House do now adjourn.

I have to thank Mr. Sternberg for suggesting that we should meet two days
next week.
I was going to ask the

State Land Tax Act are required to be based
(\u the sum which the land might be expected
t.) re'alize if offered for sale on reasonable
terms and conditions.

EASTERN GOULBURN
IRRIGATION EXTENSION SCHE:ME.
Colonel BOUROHTER asked the Minister of Water Supply1. When the Government int.ends to commence the construction of the channel of the
Eastern Goulburn irrigation extension scheme?
2. In view of the fact that there are sufficient storage supplies now available, why this
work is delayed?
3. If any other irrigation scheme is receiving preference?
4. What is the estimated ,cost of the scheme!

Mr. ANGUS (Honorary l\1:inister).The answers to the honorable member'~
questions are as follows:1 and 2. The W'a.ter CO'l1lmission, in view of
the increase of storage proposes, with the concurrence of the Government, to cal'ry out a

Return of Members
I

J,
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number of extensions of irrigation challnels,
and with the approval of the Cabinet, will
makE, the construction of the Eastern Goulburn extension scheme one of the first works.
3. Any work in hand is for the supply of
old-established irrigation districts, and no new
extensions are receiving preference as against
Eastern Goulburn extensions.
4. The estimated cost of reticulating districts
is £2 lOs. per acre of the gross area reticulated.

I should like to say that it is the intention of the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission and myself to visit the
honorable member's distri'ct .during December, if that time will be suitable to
him.
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
Mr. WARDE (in the absence of Mr.
LEMMON) asked the Chief SecretaryIf it is the intention of the Government to
introduce the Nurses Registration Bill this
session 1

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-It
is the intention of the Government to reintroduce the Nurses Registration Bill.
ESSENDON AND WEST
BRUNSWICK TRAMWAY
EXTENSIONS.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-By leave, I :Q1oveThat there be laid before this House a copy
of the report from the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways on the proposed Flemington-road, Peel and William streets electric
tramway (Essendqn and West Brunswick extensions), together with the minutes of evidence and plan.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
presented a return in compliance with the
foregoing Order.

1922.]
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returned to the House. We congratulate him on his being able to return to
his duties in Parliament.
The SPEAKER.-I desire to coii-gratulate the Chairman of Committees on
his return to the House. Honorable
members are well aware of his very serious illness and e,xtended thelir condolences to him. I am sure his re-appearance will be greeted with great pleasure
by honorable members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-May I add
my felicitations to th~ honorable member'
for Ovens on his recovery? We always
like to see our opponents in t·he House~.
We do not like them to be a way through
illness.
. Mr. ALLAN.-I should like to j.oin in
welcoming the honorable member for
Ovens back to the House. From his appearance I assume that he ha·s pretty
well recovered his usual health. I hope
that that is the case, and that he will be
long spared to be a member of the House
and Chairman of Committees. I should
like to express my thanks to the Premier
for his reference to the honorable member for Borung, who is a member of my
party.
The honorable member for
Borung has had a very "rough spin" for
the whole of the time he has been in the
House. Unfortunately, he is not· particularly well to-day, but he has somewhat
recovered. Weare very glad to see him
back again, and on his behalf I can say
that he reciprocates the k.indly feelings
expressed by the Premier.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I desire to express my very warm appreciation of the words of welcome that have
fallen from the Premier and other honorable members.
I have had a somewhat
protracted illness, but I am pleased to be
ahle tOt say that I am on the hjgh way to
recovery. I have been told, however, by
my medical adviser that I must still go
slow, and I shall have to depend on some
of my fellow members to assist me in
carrying out my duties as Chairman of

RETURN OF MEMBERS ABSENT
THROUGH ILLNESS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier.-I wish to
congratulate the honorable member for
Ovens, our ChairmEJ,n of Committees, upon
his recovery from his illness and his return to this House. We are all delighted
to see him looking so well. We hope Committees as they have done. during the
that his recovery will be completely effec- fourteen weeks I have been absent.
tive, and that he will be able to be with
IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
us regularly and be quite physically fit
DEP ARTMENTS.
t.-) discharge his duties. I am also
pleased to know that the honorable memMr. LAWSON (Premier), in comber for Borung, who is not at present in pliance with an Order of the House( dated
his place .but is within the precincts, has October 17, 1905), presented a returll
Session 1922.-[63]
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with regard to machinery, goods and
material manufactured or produced outside the Commonwealth and purchased
for the Public Works Department during
the year 1921-22.

Explanation.

not to be allowed to deliver the summonses because some of them were ilishonest, the policemen should not be allowed to deliver them. The two cases
were on a par. Exception is raised to the
following portion of the statement .£
made:-

PUNISHMENTS AT PENTRIDGE.
Some of the greatest criminals were in the
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary),
in compliance with an Order ·of the Hou~e ranks of the police and detective forces.
(dated September 14), presented a return This is w ha t I, said, as reported in
showing the number of punishments and . Hansardthe nature and extent of the punishment
We heard a. great deal from the Premier,
imposed by the governor of Pentridge when introducing the Bill, as to the necessity
it. The only authority that he advanced
(Major Conder) for alleged tbreaches of for
was the Crown Law Department, which is
discipline.
really the prosecuting authority. The men in
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. WALLAOE.-I wish to make a
pell'sonal, elXplana.tion with regard to a
matter '\V1hich has been exciting a
considerable amount of comment.
I
may say, to start with, that the
. words published by the press and attdbuted to me were only part. of a st.atelllent that I made. I am sorry that so
many people who have made comments
did not verify the press report of my
statement. They would have seen that the
complete statement was entirely different
from the one published in the press. Tht~
latter consisted of ,but a few words, exu'acted from the complete statement.
It is rema,rkahle that men holding high
public- positions· Slhould take up the attitude that has been taken up, and make
wholroale condemnation on half-a-dozen
words that appeared in a newspaper
when they had ample opportunity of
verifying the sta,ternent I made.
The
gentlemen who referred to and condemned that statement I made have in
their statements said the same thing as
I said in my full statement. If they had
taken the trouble to read the statement
it wo·uld ha,ve boon a different matter.
The question waS! the delivery of jury
summonses. It was a question as to whether
they ahould still be delivered by the pootmen, or whe,ther the' police 61hould have
the delivery of them.
There WaSl no
other section or oTganization that was
considered in the matter. It had heen
said that. some of the pos.tmen had been
proved to he dishonest, a;pd that they
should not be allowed to deliver the summonses. I said that some of the policemen alsO' had heen found to be dishoneSlt,
and that, therefore, if the postmen were

charge of that Department may be very estimable, and I believe they are. They are not
necessarily, however, supplied with all the
facts that should be brought forward in dealing with any case. It is a very big Depart.
ment, and includes,some persons who may be
engaged in preparing cases who are not the
very best types.

That leads to my sta,tement which was
published in the Argus, but which
appears correctly in Hansard, as follows:We know that in Victoria., as well as elsewhere, some of the greatest criminals are in
the ranks of the detective and the police
fOTces.

The words, "a,s well as elsewhere," did
nQlt appear in the A rg"u,s. The A rgm
statement was, Ct Some of the greatest
criminals were in the ranks of the police
a.nd d-etect.ive forces." Further, I said,
as reported in H ansalJ"d, "That is well
known a.nd undell'stood."
I also saidSo far as this Bill is concerned, I have discussed it with detectives and others, and the
opinion that they expressed is similar to tha.t
which I hold-that the great majority of them
may be trusted with such provisions, but that
there are others who should not be permitted
to exercise such powers as it confers.

That is practically the line that was
taken up by the gentlemen who spoke at
a· poJice. sG'Cial on Saturday night. They
said the1y did not think that the police
were perf~ct" but. that the foroe would
compare favorably with any other <>rganization.
I said tha.t too, and my
statement in II ansQ1'd proves that I said
it.. The p€ople who so strongly object
have not taken the trouble, to v€.rify the
sta,tement. on which they have challenged
me.
It only gives further reason for
sOlme of the things I said. People who
are not competent to verify a statement
should be examined to ascertain if they
are competent to carry out the duties

PersonaZ
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tha.t devOilve upon them. The Premier
has had. to reprimand moemberSi of the
police fQlrc'e fOir dOling things that were
not in. keeping with the law, and, therefore, 1 get corrOiboration from him of my
statement that the,y are not always tOi be
trusted. Had these people who are interes1te,d trQlubled to go tOi Hansard to
verify my st'atement, they would have
found wOlrds that I uttered and sQlmething tha,t may have made them prick
their eaJ'S and claim that they had some
cause for complaint. Fortuna.tely for me,
nQlne, of thos.e who a.ttacked me looked
to see what I said. If they ha,d done so,
they might hav,€! found Slomething Q1n
which they could have flogged me. They
have convicted me without any evidence.
Tn Hansard they would have found something tha,t I did not say-something that
has heen wrongly taken by Ii ansa1'd, because it wa,s foreign to my idea.s. I was
dea1ing with an inquiry by a, Commission
into the conduct of some of the
detectives in Adelaide.
I want to
correct the statement that appears in
IIan...r;ard.
On this matter I referred
to the peo.ple who were being blackmailed in Adelaide by the detective force,
and I said that the type of people that
the detectives were black-mailing on that
occasion were similar to the people concerned in the Gun-alley tragedy. Iiansard makes me say that-
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teetives engaged in the Gun-alley murder
case were. the same as the detectives in
the Adelaide case, because those detectives
were put out of the force for the way
they had acted.
VIOTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
OORPORATION.
PRICES CHARGED FOR WHEAT.

Mr. EGGLESTON.-I desire to m{)ve
the adjournment of the House for the
purpose of discussing a definite matter of
urgent pu.blic importance, namely, the
prices charged by the Wheat Corporation
for wheat for local consumption and the
action of the Government in relation
thereto.
Twelve honorable memibers having
risen in their ,places (as required by the
standing order) to support the motion,
Mr. EGGLESTON said-I desire to
bring this very important matter before
the House, ,because I consider that the
public have been ,extremely unjustly
treated in the matter of the prices they
have had to pay for wheat sold for local
consumption. When the Wheat Oorpora-'
tioD Bill was passed last session certain
undertakings were given by the Government in relat:on to the control to be
The
exercised ,by the Oorporation.
seheme arranged by the Government has
When the Bill
failed in its purpose.
Those who were associated with it, and were
black-mailing, belonged to the type that ap- was before the House I anticipated the
difficulty that has occurred, and I moved
peared here in ,the Gun-alley murder case.
a rather ela;bora"te amendment to check
They make me appear to have said that any undue charging by the Corporation,
the detectives in the Gun-alley case were Hnd to prevent any advantage being taken
the same as the detectives who were black- 1y the Corporation of their monopolistic
mailing in the Adelaide case. I have not position, if they became the sole owners
too much to complain about. The mem- of the wheat. That amendment contembers of the police force who have had plated members of the public being able
so much to say regarding my st~tement to serve notice on the Oorporation for
have not had the capacity to go into the wheat to' he supplied to them within cermatter properly. The words pu'blished tain times at a fair price. I was perare correct. I used everyone of them, suaded to withdraw it on the undertakbut I used more. I do not wish to say ing of the Premier thatthat the words pubrshed were not words
The Government will, so far as it can, see
that I used-that I am accepting Han- that there is llot any monopolistic power exersard in one case and not in the other. cised by this Corporation, as such a power
would be against the interests of the genera.l
The two things are entirely different, but community.
The Government will also, so far
there arj3 more words in II ansard, and as it can, see that the local requirements are
they qualify the statement. These thing13 I fairly met, having regard to all the circumbelieve to be correct are supported by the stances.
police who condemn them. I n the other That was the undertaking given, and as
case, a mistake that "might easily be made the result of that I withdrew my amend~
was made. I did not mean that the de· ment, and an amendment was substituted,
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Oorporation.

Mr. EGGLESTON_-They did buy
what they wanted at the beginning of the
Whenever the Governor in Council is satis- season. I am going to deal with all these
fied that the Corporation refuses to sell at a questions. Seri,ous damage has been done
reasonable price wheat for the purpose of con- to the people by the action of the Wheat
verting the same in Victoria by any process of
manufacture into commoditiel:l for consump- Corporation, €Ispe,eially to the miHers,.
1m..
tion in Victoria, or unreasonably refuses to sell who a,re the,ir best cust.omers.
wheat for the· purpose aforesaid, the Governor mediately the city milleTS were forced to
in Council forom time to timebuy the whole of their requirements up to
(a) lllay cause inquiry to !be made into
the end of the selMon the price was
the matter, and, in particular, as to
what in the cir·cumstances is the dropped. It was realized by the Corporafair market value of wheat on the tion that the price was too high, and they
basis of which the Corporation dropped it, with the result that city
should be requ:red to :sell the same millers have had to compete against lower
for the purpose aforesaid, and the
classes of persons to whom, the prices which were accepted from other
minimum and maximum quantities people in the bade in country districts.
in which, the times and places at The effect on the whole of the mill€'I'B
which, and the terms ana conditions beoause of this differential price has l:>een
under which it is reasonable i.n the
circumstances to require the Cor- serious. The anti-dumping provisions of
poration to sell. wheat for the pur- the Sout,h African Act have been brought
pose aforesaid; and
into effect, and tra.de with that country
(b) may after any such inquiry by procla- has been destrQoyed. The Government in
mation published in the Government undertaking to supervise the price·s of
Gazette declare at what price based
on the fair market value of wheat wheat to be charged for local consumpthe Corporation shall sell the same tion under the Act ma.de a mistake,
for ,the purpose aforesaid and the because it did not have the machinery for
classes of persons to whom, the kee'ping constantly in touch with the
minimum and maximum quantities
in which, the times and places at prices charged by the Corporation, nor
which, and the terms and conditions did it ha,ve officers in its own Departm4.mt
under which the Corporation shall charged with the supervising olf what was
sell wheat for the purpose afore- being dOon€!. The: result was that when
said:
Provided that no person shall be entitled to the Gove.rnment was called upon tOI take
require the Corporation to sell to him under action it was unablel to do soo effectiv€lly.
any such proclamation any greater quantity of As a ma.tter Oof fact, the Government
whea.t than (together with any whewt in his seemed tOo wait until private citizens or
possess:on or control) is sufficient to meet for meml:-ers of Parliament brought this ma,ta perio<;l of one month his reasonable requireter 'before it, and ,called upon it to
ments for the purpose aforesaid.
3xercise the 'power conferred upon it
My contention is that the time for the by
the Victo~ian Whe,at COorpolration Act.
exercise of that power has arisen. The
There is no doubt that the task imposed
Wheat Corporation, immediately it got a upon the Govelrnment was a trouble'Some
very large proportion of the wheat into one, and was complicated Iby many
its power-which was practically for the political situa.tions.
There were also
last six months-has had a monopoly of grave difficultie's in checking the reasous
it, and it has used that advantage ih a given by the Corp,o~ation fQor' the prices
greedy and unscrupulous way_
It has' it charged. A number of stat€ments
been charging excessive prices for wheat made to thel Minister by the Wheat CO'rfor local -consumption-higher prices poration we,re exceedingly disingenuous.
than it has been realizing for wheat sold M,any persolns have a,lready been vicoverseas. The Wheat Corporation took timized, and the ouly method of getting
drastic action to force millers to buy the reolief is to appeal to' the, Wheat COfpOorawhole of their requirements for six tion to grant a n~bate. HonoraNe memmonths at an excessive price. It chose bers will recoillect tha,t when the Victhe peak of the market as the moment to torian Wheat COTpo'ratiOon Bill was hefOore
force the millers to buy all the wheat they the House; some of the difficulties which I
have just mentioned were anticipated.
required to the end of the season.
Mr. ALLAN.-Why did not they buy COountry millers were very much afraid
their requirements at the beginning of the that they would be unable to' get the
wheat as they r'€quired it, and that was
season?

by the Government which reads as follows:-

Mr. Eggleston.

Victorian Wheat-growers [26 SEPTEMBER, '1922.]
lone 'o,f the reasons why I submitted the
J amendment
I have referred to. The
/ wheat se'a,son was di~ided into thre·e se,ctious, and millers had to buy the,ir requiremeuts for each seetio'll at the price
fixed on the, Monday of each week. That
was a satisfactory arrangement for
country millers, and if the same arrangement had beeu made for metropolitan
millers, I would ha.ve nothing ~QI say.
The Whea,t CO'rporation, however, at a.
coufereuoe, de'fimtely refused to' make the
same arrangements with the metropolitan
millers. I Know that assertion has been

denied in a half-hearted kind of way, but
I have: seen the notes which were taken
o,f the proceedings of the Conference, and
it appears that no such arrangement was
proposed for the metropolitan millers.
utt.ers were seut to thE!! Commission eady
in the year urging a similar arrangement
in regard to' future supplies, but in a.

manner characteristic of the Corporation
those communications were never definitely answered, and up to' the end of
A pril nO' arrangements had beeu made
with the metropolitan millers to satisfy
their requirements. It is said that inasmuch as metropolitan millers are also
country millers, they were perfectly

well provided for, but honorable members
will realize that cDuntry millers were permitted to take only the requirements they

1\-anted f.or their places in the country.
No provision was made to' supply the
town mills belonging to' the same firm.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - There was nO'
stipUlation where the whe,at should be
gristed.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, the,re was.
It was pro'vided that each mill in the
country should secure its normal requirements, and nO' provision was made for the
city requirements of firms who had mills
in the city and in the cOountry. Private
buyers secured about 25 per oe.nt. o,f the
wheat of this State for the, season 192122, and the Pool took the bala.nce;.
E'everal r.uyer8 secured what they required early in the season fOor cash considerably belOow the rate which subsequently prevailed~ That is one of the
grievances alleged by the Wheat CorporatiOon against private buyers. It was complained that they were making a, profit
out of the wheat th~ bought at a low
price early in the season; but there can
be no real grievance in that. The whe'at
was re-sold to other buyers, either for

Oorporation.
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local consumption or for export, and the
public got the l-ene:fit of the lower price.
The Victorian Wheat-gr()lweTs CorpoTa-

tion's prices to millers have been as f01low:J,anuary 2, 58. 2d. per bU8hel; January 9,
58. per bushel; January 30, 5s. O!d. per
bushel.
February 3, ~8. Id. per bushel; February 9,
58. 3id. per bushel; February 13, 5s. 4!<1. per
bushel; February 14" 5s. 5id. per bushel;
February li5, 5s. 6~d. per bushel; February 21,
5,s. Hd.; February 22, 5s. Sid. per bushel;
February 23, 58. 9id. per bushel; February 24,
58. lOid. per .bushel; February 2S, 5s. lld. per
bushel.
Ma.rch 2, '6s. pe'r ibusbel; March 13, 5s. 10d.
per bushel; }V.Larch23, 5s. 9d. per bushel;
March 27, 58. Sd. per bushel.
April 3, 58. 6d. per bus'hel; AprH 19~ 5s. Sd.
per bushel; April 20, 5s. 8id. per bushel; April
21, 58. Sid. per bushel; April 22, 5s. 9d. per
bushel; April 26, 5s. 10d. per bushel; April 27,
5s. lOid. per 'bu8hel.
May 33, 58. lId. per bushel; May 11, 58.
lOid. per bushel; May 12, 5s. lId. per bushel.
July IS, 5s. Sd. Fer ,bushel.

'fhe rate has continued at 58. 8d. up

to the present time.
Mr. OLD.-Did the price of bread come
down?
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 am nDt dealing
with the prioe' of bread.

NCr. OLD.-It is time' you did.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-On 3rd April the
prioe was 58. 6d. I want honorable
members to notice that da,te, because the
Wheat Corpora,tion subsequently told the
Premier that they had refrained from

selling wheat f'0r overseas because they
wished the local market to be supplied.
Tha.t was a disingelnuGus statement. The
reason why they reduced the price on 3rd
A pril was that the ma,rke.t had dropped.
The price again rose on 19th A.pril to
58. 8d. The average of these prices is
1:-etwe,en 5s. 9d. and 5s. lOd. per bushel.
That was the price, for local consumption.
The. averagel realized by the Wheat Corpo'ra.tion for whea.t sent ove,rseas was 5s.
4~d. per bushel,· sO' that the local .cousume,r has had to pay 6d. a bushel more
for wheat than the Corpo'ration realized
fo'r wheat sent abroad. As a matte-r of
fact, the local miller gets an advantage
o,f ~d. a bushel because there is no cost
of putting the grain on bG'ard ship; so
that the difiere1ntial rate against the local
consumer as cOo;mpared with the consumer
overseas ranges from Sd. to 6d.
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Corporation.
l

Mr. OLD.-That' difference would not

But the fact is that in April I
have any effect 'on the local consumer, three ships were sent away, and in May i. \
because the price of bread has not four ships were despatched overseas. At .
va.ried.
that time, the Corporation was demandMr. EGGLEST'ON.-Yes, it would. ing 5s. lId. a bushel from local millers.
I have had an oppo'rtunity of discussing These shipments which were sent away
this ma.tter with the Wheat Corporation unsold realized in London about 58. 5id.
at. their offices, and they stated quite a bushel. It seems clear, in view of this
frankly that they did not take the Lon- fact, that an excessive price was charged
Then the Cordon parity of wheat intO' conside'ration at for local consumption.
all. They took th~ maximum ove'rooas poration took drastic action, which I will
price for wheat, and charged that rate say is without parallel in the history of
to the local consumer. Tha.t is to say the wheat business in Australia. On 9th
that if they sold a snap shipment to Chili, May the Wheat Corporation issued a
where they do not grow a.ny whe·at, O'r to circular letter to the metropolitan millers,.
South Africa, the prioe they rece,ived was which reads as follows:charged for the whole of the wheat sold
Melbourne, 9th May, 1922.
at that particular time to the people of
Dear Sirs,-As you are already aware, in
Victoria,.
view of the fact that the Corporation's stocks
of wheat are very limited, and having made
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No·t only that, ample provision for home consumption rebut they took the highest price they could quirements, it was decided to give metropolitan
millers who rhay not have made provision for
get here as the parity.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They took the
snap prices of various small consignments, say, of 1,000 to 2,000 tons. But
tbat was not a fair market price for wheat
for local consumption, which, as I have
pointed out, averaged 6d. or Sd. more than
wheat was sold for export.
Mr. CARLISLE.-What authority have
you for saying that it was a snap price?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is proved
by the figures that I have quoted, because
the average realization was 6d. or 8d.
more than was obtained from shipments
gent abroad.
Mr. OLD.-Why don't you take the Decemqer price, when -wheat was 4s. l1d. ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Very little wheat
was sold then. A.nother point I want to
emphasize is that when the Wheat Oorporation was selling wheat in Victoria
from 5s. Sd. to 5s. lId. per bushel, wheat
was being sent avvay from Australia to be
sold on consignment.
The Corporation
took' the risk of what it would fetch in
Londoil, and that is oue of the reasons
why the overseas price is so much below
the quoted price. It realized very inuch
less than wheat sold for local consumption. So in every way the miller and the
consumer in Victoria have been penalized.
It is difficult to :find this fact from the
Wheat Corporation itself, because its
operations were conducted in absolute

secrecy:

their full season's grist an opportunity of
obtaining the supplies required by them for
private export trade before the Corporation
proceeded to dispose of the balance in hand.
We have alreatiy intima.ted to you that W6
have refrained from any selling of these stocks
during the last fortnight, in the hope that
you would be able to come to an early decision in regard to your requirements.
I have to inform you that the COI'poration
can wait no longer, and will now proceed to
dispose of the stncks in question. As long as
these stocks last, the Corporation will be
pleased to do business with you, in common
with other buyers from day to day, but it
must be clearly understood that the stocks are
no longer "earmarked" for your requirements.-Yours faithfully,
C. JUDD, Secreta.ry.

When the matter was explained by the
Corporation to the Premie'r, they said
they held off selling wheat from t.he beginning of April; but this letter, which
was written on 9th }Iay, showed that they
ceased ~elling only for a peril)d of about a
fortnight. Of course, that is a very innocent-looking' letter, but it was coupled
with hints that the whole of the wheat
was being sold overseas by the British
Gove,rnrne·nt to Russia.
The mill-ers
were told that they must dedde then a.nd
there, on what wheat. they wanted, and
pay for it, or they would get none. On
inquiring about the price, they were told
they would have to buy at 5s. lld. This
ultima.tum caused much const-e.rnation,
and efforts were made to e-et it withdra.wn. Some, arrangements were made
by the metropolitan miners for the balance of the searon'g requirements. They
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, ·sought to' Qbtain a. fair method. On 25th
, May, the millers were rung up and tQld
that if they did not buy the remainder
of their requirements fQr the season with/ in twO' days-that is to say, by 27th May
-'r-they would get nQt whea.t. They were
~iven an QtptiQn-an illusory Ooption-of
r' taking the wh-ea.t in three in~taJme'nts
within six weeks. The QptiQn was 0'£ nO'
value, because, on asking the price, they
were told tha.t it wOould be 5s. lld. pe·t
bushel fQr the six weeks. SO', at Qne step,
the motropo.Iitan millerS! were required to'
buy sevetal hundred thousands Qf bushe·ls
of whea.t and pay for the whole of
it at once.
Several hundred thousands of pound,s were passed over to'
the, ,\Vheat Corporation within a week.
The effect was that the millers were compelled to' buy the whole O'f their requirements for 1922 within tha.t period. The
price asked was v·ery exce·ssive.
The
mille,rs knew tha.t they could not carry Oon
their export trade at tha.t price. The
export trade would not stand .it, so they
had to limit the,ir purchases to what they
required for supplying the·ir home. ma.rket,
and let the foreign trade go hang. The
result is. that some mills. have had to
work short time, a.nd there has. be€n conThe metroaid ern ble un·employment.
politan millers alslO suffered from the difficuI ty that they had to com pete against
coun try millers who were getting their
wheat from week to week at the current
price. Within the next few weeks they got
the wheat at 5s. 8d. a bushel. A protest
"Was made, and a meeting was held with
the Premier. A little comedy took place in
which the. Whe'at Corporation sOought to
show its Conl.,€·rn for the' home, consumer.
The Premi-e·r was told that the whole concern of the Wheat Co'rpora.tion was to'
see that. the local tna.rket was supplied.
If honorable. members recoHe:ct the, terms
of the letter Oof the 9th May, they a.re
a.wa.re, that the metro-po·li tan millers were
told th,at the,y had tOo resp.:rve sufficient
whe,at fOor local cOonsumption. But now
the vVhe':l.t Corpo-ratio'n tell the Premi·er
that their whole concern was to· see tha.t
the local market was supplied, and they
solemnl y ask for an assurance from the
.metro.politan millers that t he, home
ma.rkiOt is supplied. The Premier ordered
a. censUSI of whea.t in Vjctcria., with a
'View o·f ascertaining that the. home· ma.rket
was supplied. When the census had been
made, and it was fbund that there WaB
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sufficient wheat for home constlmptiOOl, the
price of whe,at was reduced. Immediately
the Wheat Coc}?oration had seen that
the maximum amount had bee,h extracted
from the home consumer, they lowered the
price of whea.t. To carry out this little
comedy of the concern of the Wheat Corporation for the loca.l consumer, we now
find demands made by the Wheat Corporation that they are entitled to charge
for whea.t an amount representing the interest Qtn the holding and the failure. to
make ~E!lVeral sales during this period,
thus admitting that the present price is
cQtnsiderably above the parity price or
fair market value. I do not think it can
be denied thai the price-58, 11d. per
bushel-was purely artificial and unjust.
What the 581. lld. did represent en any
parity tha.t can be brought to' bear upon
it was the peak of the spot price for
wheat in Europe during May and June.
During May a.nd June, the Euro.pe·an
They ate
ma.rkets ar·el becoming bare.
then prepI1ring for the crop which comes
in in July and August.
The price. for
spot whe-at in thew markets is very high
as! compa.red with the price of wheat for
deli ve,ry in August and September. As
a. matter of fact, the Whea.t BQtard
cha.rged the 581. lld., which was th~ spot
prioe in those countries, a.lthough the
wheat for which they were charging that
p·rice cOiu.ld ne,t reach those countries for
six weeks or t·wo months. The forward
price at that period was 58. 5d. This
prioe of 5s. lld. was a pure fake. I have
seen the Wheat Co.rporatiOon, and heard'
their justification of the price. Wheh you
issue a. challenge as to the prices, it will
be remarked, a.s was done by an honQrable member on my right sotto voce, that
the, Corporation were entitled to add the
freight charges. It is said that instead o.t
charging only 5s. lid. they ought to have
charged the impo.rt value, that is, the
price of wheat in Europe, plus the price of
bringing it tOo Australia., and the duty
upon it. That is what t.he farmers think
they Qtught to, have got.
Mr. HQGAN.-Tha.t is the basts for
agricultural machinery.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But agricultural
machinery do-e·g not bear two freights.
The houma.ble member would not 5.uggest
tl1at :Mc T.( ay would be justifier!. in charging. fr.elight from hero to England and
f't~.jght back again when he makes up his
pnce. That is what the import parit1
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really means. The actual sales made by vessels he·re showing the net price per ~
the Wheat Corporation in June are a bush~l. The foHowing table is intel"€st- .
testimony of the unfairness of the price ing' as showing the varying prices obof' 59. lId. per bu~e1.. I have a list of tained for wheat on the vessels named =--;:I

VICTORIAN POOL SALES SINCE 15TH MAY t 1922.

Date.

17.5.22
22.6.22
28.6.:22
30.6.22
4.7.22
12.7.22
19.7.22
22.7.22

Vessel.

..
..

Bellfield
Dumfried ..
l!'axen
Artemisia ..
C1UJYo .lI1aru
Hayo .!I1aru
King Bledrlyn
H. S. Asquith
Panama Transport
Fuk~lYO Maru

Bags.

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

Prlce-c.l.f.

8.

86,846
64,293
72,375
92,265
90,621
87,258
113,898
86,581
84,094
85,247

57
58
58
53
52
53

53
52
53
53

The price was only reduced on 19th July.
The Premier has been good enough to
show me the explanation of the prices
charged by the Whe·at Corpo·ration, and
their justification is as follows:On 22nd May the Corporation sold 2,200
tons at 6s. 2!d.. f.o.b., equivalent to 6s. to
millers. The millers purchased at 5s. lId. on
27th May. On 31st May, the Corporation sold
1,000 tonI:! at 5s. lld. About the middle of
May two cargoes were sold at 78. 3id., c.i.f.

When they want to make a big show, they
quote the c.i.f. price, and where it suits
them to do so they quote the f.o.b. price.
:Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Appare.ntly the
commercial classes are about as corrupt
'as we sometimes impute they are.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Shipments going
from Victoria at that time realized 5s.
5d., showing that the price of 5s. lId. was
an excessive one.
The course of pricRs
since then shows a continuous dropping. There was an immediate drop to
5s. 8d., and as a special c()f)cedsion. largely
the result, I think, of arrangements I made
with the Premier, the price for export
was .hopped 3d. per bushel.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time has expired.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier), the Standing Orders were 8USpended to enable the honorable member to
continue his speech for a period not exceeding thirty minutes.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I contend that it
is a vicious principle to charge a greater
pri('e for wheat for home consumpt~on
than the price of wheat for eX,port. It is

d.
9
0
0
0
9
3
9

3
6
9

Net Price
per bushel.

8.

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

d.
717'!
7!
3
1

Price called
by V.P.C.

8.

I

'.

Sailing
Date.

d.

511
5 11
5 11

511
5 11

Ii
4!l:
O!

5 11

2i
21

5
5

511
5 11

8
8

Freight
Rate.

8.

31.3.22
27.3.22
8.4.22
20.6.22
15.5.22
9.6.22
20.6.22
20.5.22
3.6.22
27.6.22

52

52
52
42
48
48
41
47
47
47

d.
6
6

6
6
9
9

3
6
6

6

to the interests of the farming community
as well as of every other section of the
people that the home trade in any cuticle
()f primary production shall be encouraged
as much as possible. The feeling of hostility shown by the Wheat Corporation
against the millers is, in my opinion, an
example of entire" lack of business
principles. The farming community will
be best served by the cultivation of
primary production to the greatest extent.
One of the great difficulties in this
country is the insufficiency of the home
market. That is due to our small population. In the United States of America,
with a population of 110,000,000, the
market for primary products is stabilized.
Wt! have to rely on our ex port trade.
But if we break down the home market
and cater only for export, we shall soon
be in the hands of those who cater only
For that reason I say
for that trade.
t.hat this differentiation .against the. home
market is an exceedingly vicious principle.
Now I come to one argument which has
heen mentioned this evening, and that is
that the buyer is not entitled to throw
the whole of the risks on the producerthat he· is not entitled tCI wait until a
selected time in Qrder to buy his wheat.
Mr. CARLISLE.-The buyers can pur
chase· any moment they ],ike.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That principle is
quite correct, but it cuts both ways. The
seller who has a ma-nopoly in the· whea.t
has no right to select his moment and
compel a buyer to take all his wheat then.
As a matter of fact, in this case he waited
4
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until t.he peak of the market, and then
compelled the city millers to buy all they
required in one fell swoop.
l\1r. WETTENHALL.-They would nolt
buy before. They had the option.
l\1r. EGGLESTON.-They tried to
ma,ke an arrangement the same as the
cO'untry millers did.
If it was fair to
allow country millers to' make such an
arrangement why was it not fair in the
case O'f the tO'wn millers 1
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The town millers
would not do so.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I ha.ve seen lett€rs
in which they asked for tJha.t concession.
It is obvious that under pre-war conditions the mil1er had nO' difficulty in buying wheat at any period O'f the year.
ThAre are always people whO' hold their
wheat for the various fluctuations in the
market.
There is the first period when
the w~eat is low, because so many farmers are selling for cash.
After that
.there is another pe,riod when the price
rises because of the hare ness of European
marke,ts.
At a later periO'd
the
price falls because there is a big
quantity of wheat gO'ing on that
market. Finally, towards the end of
the yea,r it rises owing to' the bareness of
our market. There are wealthy farmers
whO' hold their wheat fOlr those periods of
the year.
Consequently in the past it
wa.s always possible for the miller to buy
what he required at any periO'd of tJhe
year. When the whea.t pools came into
existence the norma'! fluctuations of the
market shoruld have been followed as
much as possiblel.
It. should not ha \'e
heen possible fOtr this Wheat Corporation
to' exercise its mO'nopolistic power a,t a"
select.ed moment.
I contend, there·fore,
that the price which ha:s been charged is
absolutely excessive, that it. is a differentiation against thel home consumer, and
that the Whea.t Corpo~ation has been
harsh and tyrannica.l to' its customers, and
bas strained every peint against them.
One illustration has been brought under
my notice of a country miller who, because
of the Easter holidays, did not take the
whole of his requirements by the 16th
April. He was not served with a· notice
until the day afte,r the Easter hoEdays,
but. he had to' pay for the wheat at the
next month's price, althO'ugh it had risen
consider:ably. There has belen acerbity
and ill-feeling, which is very unf()il'tunate.
During the deha.te on the Bill I quO'ted
a (':ase where the representatives o,f the·
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mine-rs had ;made a. statement about the
PO'licy of the Wheat BO'ard and the
leakage of information. The millers were
told that unless they a.pologized they
would not get any wheat. Tha.t was no,t
the pre&eni Wlheat Corporation but the
old Wheat Board. Howe,ver, the same hostility has been co'ntinued. There has also
ooen a gre-at deal of secrecy, and no one
has been able to' get statistics since the
'Vhe,at CorpO'ration started.
Mr. OLD.-Mr. Hill makes a quarterly
sta tement.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-He did not do so
at the Farmers' Convention.
In all
wheat markets the price of realization
has been made from day to day. Here
the price is not quoted from day to' day
because O'f the exoessive and artificial
prices quoted by the Wheat Board.
The
last point I wish to' make is the disingen uous character of the replies of the
Wheat ·Corporation to' the Premier when
he called their attention to the prices
charged. When they quo~d 78. 3~d. c.Lf.,
as if it was a reply to' the question, they
should have given 5s. 8jd., which was the
f.ol.b. price to the ,millers. Howeve'r, if
they had quoted 5s. 8~d. it would have
knocked the bO'ttom out O'f their ca~.
Thpre was alsO' t.he contention of the
Whea t Corporation tha t they held
off seHing on the market because tthey
wished to' save up the wheat for local consumption. That is an absolutely disingenuous statement. The reason why they
did not sell is obvious. They did not sell
on 1st April because the price had dropped
to 58. 6d.
I contend that the Wlheat
CO'l'poration have held before their eyea
not the idea of the business man anxiO'us
to' cultivat,e a connexion, but the idea of
the unscnlpulous monopoljst. The directO'rs of the Wheat Corporation think. undoubt.edly, that all business is ro-bbery,
and they Ihave decided that they shall lob
better than any one els~.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Is it a combine that
fixes a lawyer's salary 7
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Nol, that is fixed
by t.he Court. In conclusion, I wish to
point OJUt tha,t there will be grave difficulties before the pooling system. I do
not ohject tOo Pools if they are voluntary
co-op.erative Pools, but they cannot afford
to defy public opinion.
They have' to
bea,r, as I say, a lot of burdens. They
cannot pay cash to their customers, and
have tOo keep them waiting a considerabl&
time. They also have to bear the burden.
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of ~emoor.atic elections, and if any thingwill kill them it is that. There is also
d~lay in selling in order to get a better
price. Having to carryall these burdens
it 1s very unwise of the Wheat Corporation to defy public opinion, and put up
the price aga.inst tme local consumer.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-W€, can show that
th~y will have saved the local consumer
before the year is out.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I de not think
so. Therefer-e, I contend that the section of the, Act should have been b!'ought
i~to o:peration.
Although the Premier
was harassed by contradicto["y statements
of a curious character, and he had no
machinery at his disposal to test those
sta.tements, and watch the operations
of the CerpQ["ation day ~y day, I believe
if action had been taken they could have
bM<n compelled to bring their price down,
and the· people of Victoria weuld have
been. ben~fited.
¥r. R.YAN.-I support the position
t~ken up by the hOllorable memb~r for
$t. Kilda.. When the Bill was ~fore the
Houie that hOOlocabl.e member, the henorable member foc Port Fairy, and I put
forwa,rd a proposal with the o~ject Qf preventi~g the Wheat -Corpocatio,n frem g~,t
ting into such a position that they wouJd
be able to charge the people of Vict;Q,ria
D;l,QI1;"e fo[" their whea,t thaJ;l was charged
a:r;ty one else. Replying to the reII)arks
th.em made, the Premier said ..tha,t the
whole p()sition came to this: "Is this
amendment of t~ honofl;l.ble mem~[" for
St. Kilda one that will ena.ble the Governmeut to. &ecure that on a certain day
they win not be a.ble tQt cha;rge moxe for
the same a.rticle at the same time as elsewhere V" The Premier went Oon to say
tha"t the wOll"ld's paxity, of course, meant
the London parity, a,nd that when fait
ma,rk-et value was spok;en of that meant
wOlfld pa,rity. In connexion with every
traJn.saction of whea,t in Australia., th~
wQ["ld's parity always means the London
parity. I am not speaking on a. subject
When I
of which I know nothing.
wast a, railway portell" I thought it
my duty tOI join the Ra,ilwa.y Unio'n,
and when I started growing whea.t
I thought it my duty :to join the
Farmers Union.
Onoe the Farmers
Union came tOI Pa.rliam~nt, and asked
that the credit of the people of Victoria
should be placed behind the Whe,at Co["pocation, that remo,ved it from the ord,i...

QorPQraUon.

nary aetivities of trade. :U Parliam'<;!nr
had not been appealed to for that pur..
pose, we would have no right to dis;
cuss what the Farmers Union was doing.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-But when that
obligation is diflcharged 7
:Mr. RYAN.---:-Then the position is
changed. If th.e honOorable member admits t.hat when the obligation i~ discharged
we have nco further right to review the
op'?':r:ations of the Gorp o·ration , he must
admit th~t while the o,bligation continues
we do possess that right.
.
Mr. W ETTENHALL.-N0.
Mr. RYAN.-Then the hOJ;lorabl~
m.ember wants a double-headed penny.
The Government of VictOoria cla,im~d the
right to wa.tch the opecr:atio'lls ef th~
Whe,at CorpQ,ration iml1lediately t~
credit of Victoria was placed behi~d
them. When the Bill was und~'r dis ..
cussiou the Premier said that the fe~ra
expressed by the honorable member fot
St. Kilda, the houo.rahle me:nft>.er for
Porl Fairy, and myself were unfound.ed.,.
beGause the Government had three representatives Qon the Pool. The l,>remier
n;tentioned the I;l:ames of Mr. Pitt, Ml:.
Judd, and Mr. Baker. The honorabl~
gentlema.n said thc;Lt they would take
care of two things: The first was
that the Wheat Corporation would
not be able to charge any persoll
in Victoria more for wheat tha.B
they were getting elsewhere for wheat
on t1he same date.
It is hI. that, I
The
think, that the whole issue lies.
honorable member for Melbourne raised
tJ:i.is question very persisten tly..
The
whole question is as to whether the Wheat
Corporation charged more to the people
of Victoria on a certain date {or- wheat
than they were charging for the same class
of wheat overseas. On the 15th May the
Wheat Corporation demanded from the
millers of this State that they should
enter into a 'contract to cover their supplies up to the 24th December. I do not
object to the Corporation doing that. I
think Mr. Hill and the other gentlemen~
put in the position they were, did what
any business men would have done. They
did the very best they could for the people
for whom they were acting, and I think,
despite the criticism that has been uttered
against them, the honorable member for
Hodney and other honorable members wili
admi t ,that the Farmers Union did
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get the farmers about 1s. per bushel
more for their wheat than they otherwise would have got.
Three of the
biggest millers in Australia are in my
district and that represented by the honor/ able member for Flemington. Is it
/ a fact that on the 15th May, the
Wheat Corporation told the millers
that they would have to enter into
a contract for the supply of wheat
.up to the 24th December ~ I think it was
mrer Mr. Judd's signature that it was
stated that the Corporation were offering
the millers wheat at 58. 11d. per bushel,
which was in conformity with the Act
and less than the price that obtained overseas. The millers had no option but to
buy at that price. One miller in my constituency bought £287,000 worth of
wheat.. Two da,ys before the Corporation
rna de the millers sign the agreement t.o
take wheat at 5s. lId. per bushel, they
sold to the ste,amer Bellfield 86,846
ibags of wheat at the rate of 5s. 7!d. per
bushel.
They were then charging the
millers 5s. 11d. On the same ,date they
sold the Dumfried 64,293 bags at 513. 7!d.
per bushel, and they sold the Faxen
72,375 bags at 5s. 7!d. per bushel. On
the 22nd June the Corporation sold the
A.rtemisia 92,265 bags at 53. 3d. per
bushel; two days later they sold the
Cheyo· M a1'U 9,000,000 bushels at 5s. ld.
per bushel, while they were demanding
that, (YUr milJers should pay 58. lld. per
bUsfhel.
Mr. ROGERs.-That was a sale to the
Japanese.
Mr. RYAN.-Yes.
Mr. ALLAN .-The dates. you are giving
were when the wheat, was shipped, not
when it was sold.
Mr. RYAN.-The Ohoyo Maru had
'9,521,000 bushels of wheat.
Mr. CARLISLE.-You are absolutely
wrong. There was only 90,000 bags.
Mr. RYAN.-There would be at least
three bushels to the bag. At that time
whe,at London parity . was 5s. Id.
per
bushel,
while the Corporation
'were demanding from Victorian millers
;58. 11d. per bushel.
When the Bill
was befol'e the House the Premier, the
honorable member for Port Fairy, and
the honorable member for Rodney came
to an agreement. The honorable member
for Port Fairy moved and I seconded an
amendment to provide that "fair market
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price" should mean a price not exceeding
that paid for wheat outside of Victoria.
Surely, when the credit of the State is
placed behind a body of people who are
dealing with wheat, the people of the
State should be given preference, and
should not be charged more than people
elsewhere. At the time I am referring
to the Premier and another Minister
. stated that there was no need for the
amendment of the honorable member
for St. Kilda, and the honorable member
for Port Fairy an.d I withdrew our
amendment. The charge is that for several months the Corporation were selling
wheat in London at prices ranging from
58. 1d. to 5s. 7id per bushel, while the
millers here could not get it for less than
5s. lId. per bushel.
MR. W ETTENHALL.-Let me put you
On the Choyo Maru there were
right.
90,000 bags, equal to 270,000 bushelsnot 9,000,000 bushels.
Mr. RYAN.-I made a mistake, but
it does not make any difference to my argument. I take it the House will agree
that if t.he credit of this country was
used to help the Farmers Union, it
should not have been used a~ainst the
people who had to consume the wheat.
It is plain that the Whea,t Corpora.tion
did '\'iolate all laws of the contract if
they differentiatOO in the price, charging
different miners different price9 for the
same quality of wheat on the same
d~.

.

Mr. DUNSTAN.-The Farmers . Union
never got any funds from the credit of
the country.
Ml". RYAN.-The Farme'rs Union and
t,he 'Vhea,t ,Corpora,tion cannot disclaim
respocsibility. If the credit of this coun,try does not stand for anything, why did
Farmers Union me.m bers want a. Wheat
Pool guaranteed by the Government l'
The Premier will a,dmit tha.t I was one
who, perhaps, had not the least hand in
CQ,nnexion with the early nego·tia.tions in
regaJ:'d to a. Wheat Pool. It was I who
first moved in another Parliament that
wheat scrip should be made negotiable.
If it was necessary for the Farmers Union
party, or those interested in the Whea,t
Corpora.tion, to come to this House toget the credit of the country behind them,
they had no right to use that credit to
charge the people of this State 10d. per
bushel mQiI'e ilia.n was being charg~
people abroad at .the same time .
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The EPEAKER.-The honorable member's t.ime has expired.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier). This
matter has been referred tQl in the House
on many oecasions. The honorable member fo~ St. Kilda and the hono,rable membe,r for Essendon have been particularly
insistent in regard to the representations
whic~ they ha,ve made, and the honor'able member for Jika, Jika, on more than
one occasion, has dra,wn attention to the
matter. It has been claimed by those
honQra.ble mem hers that action blhould
be taken by the Government.
Mr. RYAN. - A Select Committee
should be appointed.
Mr. LAWSON.-The suggestion was
that I should take some executive or administrat.ive actiQln in order that some
redress .should be given to certain mille'rs
who bought whe'a,t at wha.t is aUeged to
be the peak price of 5s. lld. per bushel.
I have had a good deal to do with this
question at one time and another. and it
may be intere6lting just to re·view some
of the history regarding the matter. It
was decided that a voluntary Wheat
Pool, backed by GQlVernment guarantee,
should be instituted, and that the management and the control should be left
entirely in the hands of the whea,tgrowers' repl."eSlentatives, subject to certain provisions in the Act of Parliament
which const.ituted the Cornoration. The
whole idea was that the wheat-!!rowe,rs
would be l"tepresented by men having' interests identical with their own, and that
thoSie men would be trustees for the
wheat-growers. We ha.ve to rememb€lf
t.hat. the primary obligation Q1f those who
were intrusted with the mana.e-ement of
the voluntary \Vhea,t POOlI was to act ad
trustee.c\ for the growers and owners of
the wheat. They asked for it Government guarantee. Tha,t was necessary in
ocde,r to give the Pool a start, and this
House agreed tha,t a e'ua,rantee should be
given.
By that the Corporation was
able to get the necessary accommodation
a,t the bank. Incidentally, I may men·
t.ion that· the guarantee which the Go'vernment. gave has been released, but, of
course, that does not affect the legaJ
p<1Sition, because the Corporation is act. ing under the Victorian Wheat. . Growers
Corporation Act, and section 18 of that
Act is still in force. Of course, it is
very int€>resting- t.o read old H ansards,
. but sometimes it is just a trifling dist.urbing to ha,ve the speeches one has made

Corporation.

hurled at one at deputations, and that
has been my expenence with regard to
this particular matter. At de.putations,
various extracts from statemeuts which I
made in the House during the passage of
the Victorian Wheat-Growers Corpora- \'\
tion Act have been read to me. and if I
were called upon to make, a frank and \
candid confession to hmlOrable members, l
I would say that I have marvelled at the
politicaJ wisdom and sagacity I displayed
Q1n tha,t occasiOin.
It is true. as
the honorable member for St. Kilda
stated, that he proposed a far-reaching
amendment that aimed at a certain object.
That amendment, in the judgment of the
'Government, would have been very difficult to administer.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It wQluld not have
needed any administration a,t all.
lIr. LAWSON.-We thought it would
be ve'ry difficult to administer. I asked
the hono.rahle m.elIIlber to withdraw it
and to allow me to substitute a, proposition, and he did so. That proposition
is now section 18 of the Act. That section provides definitely fpr action by the
Government in certain circumsta,ncee.
Th~e circumstances areWhp.never the Governor in Council is satisfied that the Corporation refuses to sell at a
reaso-nable price wheat for the purpose of converting the same in Victoria by any process
of manufacture into commodities for consumption in Victoria, or unreasonably refuses to sell wheat for the purpose aforesaid,
the Governor in Council from time to time
may cause inquiry to be made

and t.ake other steps. That, is the position. No prima facie case has been put
to the Government up to the present to
justify it in taking action pursuant to
tha,t sect.ion. I have endea,voured not
only to opera,te that section, but to fulfil the spirit of any undertaking that I
gave to the House, namely, tha,t the Government would endeavour to prevent
the operation of any monoJ;lolistic power
against the general welfare of t.he community. Statements have been made to
me by deputa.tions of millers, sta,tements
have been ma.de in the House a.nd in
other places, a.nd I have asked this Corporation wha.t they had to say in regard
t~ them.
They ha.ve supplied me with
answers t.ha,t are fully conclusive, and
tha,t seem to me to indicate tha,t ther.e
was no arbitrary nor unrca.sona.ble
exercise of power.
Mr. CAIN.-Surely you do not take
the reply of that Corporation ¥
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Mr. LAWSON.-V arions statements
of fact are made; the miUers claim one
thing and the Corporation otate another.
What am I to doY
Mr. CAIN.-You can get the facts as to
the prices charged.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member is a.n expert in everything and can
manage all these things. This matter
is ve,ry involved. It is not so easy to take
these statements and say, "The millers
are right here, and the Corporation are
right here." It has been said by the honorable member for Essendon that he has
some evidence tha,t metropolitan millers
have been given differ-ent consideration
frO!IIl the count.ry millers. I propose to
read to the House the statement tha,t I
ha.d preprured after cert,ain statements
had been made in the House,. I also
receiv'ed a letter from the honorable member for Essendon, from which I shall read
some extracts. This was the statement
that I proposed to give as the result of
my inquiries from the .Whea,t CorporationIn regard to the price of wheat, the complaints relate chieflv to the May purchases at
5s. lld. a bushel, and the current price of
5s. Sd. for 10'cal consumption. I have submitted to the Corporation the various points
that have been raised, and I nm advised that
they have always acted on the principle that
it was their duty to see that sufficient wheat
was retained in the State to meet requirements for 10'cai consumption to the end of
the year. With that object in view they
limited both cargo charters and oversea sales
at a time when plenty of tonnage was available and wheat was bringing high prices
abroad. In April, an examination of the Corporation's stocks showed that there was apparently O'nly sufficient wheat remaining to
meet local requirements to the end of the year,
or very little more. An exact determination of
the position depended on what stocks might
have been bought and held by private traders,
and on that point the CorpO'ration, of course,
had no knowledge. The Corporation then informed metropolitan millers that the st.ocks
remaining for sale were limited, and invited
them to purchase any further supplies they
might require to the end of the year, with
three different options as to price and payment. Chartering and selling were suspended
for at least six weeks to give metropolitan
milJers the oppoTltunity of considering their
position. Some of them bought largely at the
then price-5s. lld.-others took the risk
of the market. The price was maintained at
58. lld. for some weeks on a falling market,
so as not to encourage oversea business until
8uch time as an assurance could be obtained
from the millers that sufficient stocks for local
consumption were available.
Immediately
such an assurance was given to the Government the Corporation reduced its price to
DB. ad., and the Mill-owners AssociatioG then
U
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wrote thanking the Government for the part
it had taken in the matter.

Tha,t happened .after a conference held
between the millers and the representa·
tives of the Corpora,tion, at which I was
present. I was endea,vouring at that time
to adjust the differences.
Certain millers who made contracts at
5s. lId. now desire the Corporation to allow
them a refund of the amount of the reduction
in price which has since taken place. The
Corporation, however, claims that the price
was a fair one, having regard to the fact that
the stocks which were held under the con·
tracts could have been sold abroad had not
overseas ,business been suspended in the consumers' interests. I am advised that during
the period of suspension-about six weeksa number of defnite offers were refused which
would have returned from 5s. IOd. to 6s. 8
bushel.
The statement has beeri made that millers
were forced to purchase large quantities at
58. lld. I have obtained from the Corporation a copy of a letter which was sent to all
the metropolitan millers on this subject, and
from which it appears that what was done was
to advise ,the millers of the stock position, and
to intimate that they could have an opportunity to purchase any further supplies they
might require for export trade. If they did
not desire to purchase then, the Corporation
indicated that it would be prepared to do
business with them as long as its stocks
lasted.
The position in regard to the country millers'
is different. They are, I understand, operating under a contract with the Corporation
which gives them the right to purchase supplies
fortni~htly at ruling prices, wilth the proviso
that It at the end of each period of four
months the due proportion of ,the year's requirements has not been gristed, the balance
is to be paid for at the then current price.
The second periO'd of four month" expired Oli.
the 15th instant, and the millers were then
required, in terms of their contract, to purchase the ungristed proportion of their holdings for that period. It is this payment which
has apparently given rise to the impression
that the country millers are required to pay
for their supplies to the end of the year at
the price ruling on the 15th instant. The fact
is that they will obtain their supplies for the
remainder of the year on the same terms as
for the p.ast eight months, i.e., at current
prices from fortnight to fortnight.
In regard to the current price of 5s. Sd.,
the Corporation contends that, having definitely ceased overseas operations in ordp,"
to assure itself of sufficie~t local supplies, and
having thereby lost selling opportunities, it is
reasonable that it should make a small margin over present export values to represen1i
interest and carrying charges. I am advised
that export business at 5s. 61d. has been done
this day. The difference (lid .. ) between this
and the current local price does not, in the
opinion of the Corporation, suffice to mee'
interest alone. The Corporation claims that
these costs should be taken into consideration
in assessing fair market value. It will be
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remembered that when the Bill was under
discussion last year fair market value was
decided on as the basis of price, and not
London parity. In justification of its price,
tORe Corporation also points to the fact that
soocks generally throughout Australia appeaz
to be limited, and .tha.t wheat cannot be
bought more cheaply in any part of the Commonwealth than in Victoria.

I have here a letter written by the honorable member for Essendon on the 30th
August, in which he mentions several
matters. 'He suggests that the millers
should be allowed a reduction of price.
,Th.e argument is that, when the price was
5s. 11d., the millers were told that they
would have to buy. This is what he
states in the letterTo purchase a sufficient quantity of wheat
ahead at such price as will enable them to
average down to a price, which would be a
just criterion of the sales actually made by
the ten vessels, above stated.

,That statement was sent to the Corporation, and this is the reply -sent to the
,Premier's office-TThis I laid before the Corporation at the
earliest opportunity, and am now directed to
say, in reply, that members do not admit that
the statements in the letter correctly set out
the facts, and, "therefore, they cannot entertain either of the suggestions made therein.
The Corporation has carefully dealt with the
whole wheat position, and supplied the
honorable the Premier with the actual
iacts. It has already endeavoured to afford
.whatever relief has been reasonably possible
~o the two or three metropolitan millers concerned. Stocks. of wheat other than those in
the hands of millers under contract with the
Corporation specially reserved for milling requirements to the end of the season are now
practically exhausted and export sales by the
Corporation have ceased.

That is the letter that was sent by the
,Corporation to me. I have in my hand
also a ,statement sent to me by the Wheat
,Corporation from the -Secretary, Mr.
Baker, and it saysPractically only one metropolitan miller is
objecting-W. S. Kimpton and Sons, South
Kensington. The Corporation maintains that
no "compulsion"" whatever was placed on
millers to purchase. It is quite obvious that
if the market had gone higher nothing further would have been heard about the compulsion.

OMpUTation.

; Mr. CAIN.-When I brought this
matter up in th.e House on the 22nd
August, th-e Premier promised to give a
reply within a week or two. I s"aw him
after that date, B;nd he said then that.
he had not received the information, and
asked me to wait for a week.
The
Farmers Union members have been rl?.fleeting on the honorahle member for St.
Kilda in regard to the millers he represents. I may as well say quite frankly
that I hold no brief for the millers.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-It was never suggested that I represented the millers.
Mr. CAIN.-That was suggested by an
Some one asked what
interjection.
millers the honorable member represented. The only peo.ple I represent" are
the consumers. They are the people who
should be considered. "The Premier has
told us that no case has been made out for
action on the part of the Government.
-Yr. LAwsoN.-What I said was that no
case had been made out which would
justify the Government in acting under
section 18.
Mr. CAIN.-I totally disagree with
the Premier. The Government was no"
particularly anxious to act, even if a case
had been made out. But I think sufficient
evidence has been adduced to warrant the
Governmen t taking action.
There is no
doubt that early in the season, when
millers bought at 5s. lld., the price then
showed a tendency to advance, and
millers .were naturally anxious to cooperate with the Wheat Corporation, so
that the price would not ,come below that
while they had wheat which had been pur-"
chased at that rate.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU have no evidence
of that.
Mr. CAIN.-I have no evidence, but
I have at least sufficient to warrant me in
that belief. Anybody with any commercial training would know that if he
purchased an article when the price was
going up, he would not be anxious for it
to fall SOl that his competitors would
have the advantage of the falling ma,rk-~t.
When the price was high, those millers
who had bought certainly did not want the
price to fall immediately.
I made the
following statement on 22nd August:-

I have the answer, but 1 understand that
the Leader of the Country party is going
tc deal with this, so I shall not trespass
In February, in 'anticipation of an advance
on his domain. Up to the present nothin wheat and flour" bakers in Victoria "booked
jng has been made out under section 18 up
sufficient flour in the region of £12 to meet
that would justify the action contem- their requirements for fully six months. Antiplated by that section.
cipations o~ advance -were realized, ~d in
Mr. Lawson.
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Ka.rch with wheat in the region of 6s. and
flour ~t £14. bread was increase~ to lO!d. and
lld. per 4-lb. loaf. Since that time wheat has
fallen back to' 58. Sd., and bakers, to-day, could
bay flour withQut any trouble at £12, y~t bread
etiU remains at its top. In June certalll town
millers were, compelled to buy supplies .from
the Pool at 5s. lld. Some bought extensIvely,
ev,idently anticipating a h.igher market; on the
other hand, some mlllers only bought
8paringl~,
In July wheat markets beg~n ~o
fall awaJ.\, and, at present, ~he local prICe IS
58. Sd., a.nd the export prIce, per a secret
rebate of 3d. per bushel, is 5s. 5d. Naturn:lly
those mHlers who have dear wheat do not wlsh
the Pool to reduce their price further. Uud'er
the circumstances it, therefor-e, suits the Pool,
tOw.u millers and .bakers, to keep up prices of
wheat, flour ,'and ;j)read respectively. Be,tween
the lot the consumer .is shown no mercy.

Sufficie.nt has heen stated to at least warrant tn.e Government in taking considera'bly more interest in this mat~er than ~hey
have·. The question. of the prIce of wheat
has been brought before the House by
different members, on three or four occasions during the past. month, but we h.ad
no, definite statement from the PremIer
until to-day,. and that. has been forced
from him by one of hIS own supporters.
The honorable member for St. Kilda has
quoted prices w~ich show th~~ c~taill
sales were made In small quantItIes III the
fGveign market oyer and above :vha~ was
a fair market pnce. The PremIer IS the
cust0dian @f the rights of the people of
this State and he ought to' have looked
The
into this ~atter long before this.
Act under which the Wheat Corporation
works had- heen in force just about twelve
months, and honorable' members will recollect that the honorable member for St.
Rilda was induced to withdraw an amendment which he had submitted at the req.nest of the Premi~~ who said t~at he
woul'd: meet the posItIon by what IS now
section 18 of the Act, which gives the
Governor in Council power to do certain
things. It must not be forgotten that the
people of this State were responsible. for
a certaiu rate for wheat, and they mIght
have been called upon to find a certain
amount of money.
Mr. ALLAN.-But they did not find any
money.
Mr. CAlN.-The people at least gave
a guarantee that the money would be
there if required.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-1'he people had good
security.
Mr. CAIN.-It is no use the honorable
member talking about good security, when
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we realize what has been done in con-·
nexion with water conservation and the
thousand and one other things. carried out,
in the interests of the country. I am not.
complaining about the security? and I am,
not criticising farmers for askmg for the
guarantee. I am criticisin~ the Gov~rn
ment, w,hich upon the hustmgs prom.lsed:
the people p.rotectiOon, but ha.ve not gIven,
it to them.
Mr. WARDE.-In any case, without GoYernment guarantee the Corporation
would not have obtained cr~dit from the
bank.
M"r. CAIN.-The whole thing was a.
compromise, and was agreed to so that
the present Government might retain
office. In order to protect the interests
of the people, section 18 was enacted; and·
now, after twelve months, when it has·
been demonstrated that people have had'
to pay 6d. per bushel more for their wheat
than they should have, we find there is no'
real protection.
The Premier said n'0'
lJrima facie case has been made out.
I
submit, however, that the honorable mem'ber for St. Kilda, one of the stalwart supporters of the Government, has made out
a prima facie case. He has shown beyond
doubt that people in this State have been
charged 6d. per bushe.} more than these
upon the Oother side of the world were
called upon to pay. Acts of Pa~rliament
might JUSot as well be tossed mto the
waste-paper basket if they are going to
be dealt with in this way. They are not
worth the pa peT they are printed on. I
knOow why the Government have not taken
action, and SOo does everybody else. The
political influence and the votes of the
farmers are too strong. If the Gc'Vernment had any desire to· :find a case they
would have had no difficulty in obtain·
ing all the evidenoe they wanted from
the operations of the Corpo.ra.tion during
the last two or three months. The Governme.nt werel not looking for evidence.
Whern we passed the Victorian Wheatgrowers Co·rporation Act we gave the
growers monopoly power, and they have
used it to extract from this community
6d. a bushel more than was ohtainable in
the open market. If that is the way in
which whe.at-growers are going to' act
when they get a mOonopoly, it would possibly be better tOo allow the whoJe matter
to be dealt with by private agents, as was,
the case befOore the compulsory pOOols were
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If anolther Pool is estah-

Mr. ALLAN.-I .feel that the honor-

lished, the Government must oortainly
hav,e controlling power. We know that

able member f()ll" St. Kilda, when moving
the adjournment. of the House to-day,

when we give Ipower to ,people who own
a commodity they do what they can to
extract from the people more than a. rea-

scarcely quoted correctly the interpretation in the Act which brought the Whea,t
Pool into existence some time ago. The
section in the Act dist.inctly indicates that
the price is to be thel wo["ld's parity.
Another honorable member stated that
wo·rld's parity was Loudon parity. But
in the case of wheat, the world's parity is
not LOlIldon parity; and during the last;
twe,llVe, months the price has repeatedly
been higher in other countries than it has
been in London. The Act states, with
regard tol whea,t f01r local consumptiorn,
that the wheat is to be SOlId "at a reasonable price." Selling wheat at the world's
parity is selling it at a reasonable price
far local oonsumption. Ccnsequently, the
Board was perfectly justified in selling
wheat to t.he best advantage in whatever
part of the world it could get an Qffer
for it. The other point fOifgotten is that
there was an, open market for wheat. It
is said that this is a corporat:on. That is
quite true; but millers had the same opportunity to buy wlhe'at during the la51
twelve months as ever they had pre.
viously-tha,t is, prioif' tOI the war.
It
was stated that wheat was lower at. the
beginning OIf the year, that it then r05e,
and nolW has gone down a, little towards
the end of the year. But the millers had
the open market in which tOI buy wheat, as
they had bought it pr~vio:usly. If they
co'uJ:d have bought wheat lower at the belginning- of the year, why did t1hey not,
'buy an their requirements ~
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-TheIY bought all
they cOIuld, but you jambed t,hem.
Mr. ALLAN.-The other point is, that
when the Board first started it end-ea...
vorured to make arrangements with the
whole of tJhe millers of the State.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is not correct.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is rather a definite contradiction. The honolfable membe,r states that what I have said is not
coorrect. I should like him tot withdra.w
the remark.
~e SPEAKER.-It, is perfectly in
arde,r j it does not impute untruthfulness
at all to tJhe honorabJ~ mem her far
Rodney.
Mr. ALLAN.-I take it that it means
that I made, .an incolITect statement.
The SPEAKER.-U is perfectly in
order to say that.

established.

so-nahle price.

It has heen stated tha,t a

rebate of 3d. a bushel has bee'll allowed
in regard to wheat gristed fOIf expolft.
Just fancy millers in this Sta.te gristing
wheat for the Chinamen, and the
Japa,nes'e, or some other fo'reigner, at a
lower rate th~ they do for our own
people!
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Do you remember
wh,=n wheat was selling at 6d. and Is. in
Australia. belo.w the export parity ~
Mr. CAIN.-I do. I also remember
that in the Pools in 1917, 1918, and
1919 whea,t was sold in Australia, at considerably more than the world's parity.
In 1919 the rate was 2s. or 3s.
above the world's par:ty. I am not
objecting
to
the
pooling
system.
There is nOI doubt that in 1915 th<;!l possibilities oof markelting our wheat overseas
were very remoote. The GCJlVernment came
to the assistance of the wheat-.~rowers
when they were getting only a.bout 28. a
bushel from private dealers. The Government undertook too advanoe a. reasonable prio,=" and no exception was taken
to that. be~ng done. We know very well
t.hat farmers cannot produce wheat a,t
2s. or 2s. 6d. a, bushel under present circumstances, and make a pro,fit. The
logical position is that when the wodd's
parity is high the local price will be
lligh, but when it is low the local price
ought also to be low. In these, circumstamees the 'Vh€!at CorporatiOin should bo
prepared to aco,=pt a, fair price according
to the wo~ld'Si parity. That is a position
J have alwa,ys taken up. I remember
when Mr. Stewart was a, member of this
House he acted as a sensible represeifita~
tive oof the producers. As a member of
the Farmers Unioon, he said over and
over again that he was always plfepar-ed
tr) accept a l"easona1ble price for wheat.
He p<lant.ed out in 1917 how fa,rmEifS had
the advantage Q1f the earlier Whe,at POOlI,
when grain was extremely low overseas,
and the public here were p1'lepared to pa,~
4.3. 3d. per bushel for it. When, later
on, the OIV'erseas ma,rket was high,
farmers should be prepaTOO then to accept
a. reasonable price fo.r wheat consumed
in this country.
l
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Mr. ALLAN.-Very well.
I st'ated
that the mill-ers were offe'red whe·at for
the wholel of the ye,ar, provided the,
would buy their requirements from the
Hoa,rd.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-A monopolistic thing
to do.
Mr. ALLAN.-It could not be e'x,
pected that the Board would say tal .the
mi~Lers, Ie Y QIU can ~uy wheat at a bme
orr the year when it lS 10lW, .and then expoot us to hold wheat for twe~ve ;?onths,
and sell it to you when you lIke.
You
could hardly expect the Board to' do that,.
The whole 0If the country miners ~greed
with the Board, a.nd they are makIng no
complaint whatever to-day.
The whole
of the complaint is made by one c~ty
miUe,r.
That is where the compJaant
comes from.
He did not buy enough
wheat for his own requireme,nts in the
beginning of the season when wheat was
low.
Wheat went up about 6d. per
bushel, and he is norw whipping the cat
because he did not buy wheat; and he
comes to the Board and expects the
Board tol sell wheat to him, which
it has no' right to do. I desire
t,ha,t honorable members should know
wha,t was the price of wheat at the b~·
ginning of the year. I believe that the
corred price was about 4s. 2d. to 45. 4d.
What I want to point out is this---~up.·
posing therel had been no corporatIon,
what would have been the po.sition ~
Nine-tenths of the farme,rs sell their wheat
just, "after the harvest.
Supposing they
had sold the whole of thear wheat at, &ay,
49. 3d. pel!' bushel, which they wo'uld have
done with the eocception of .a, fe·w who
wouJd ha,ve held QlUt until later, what
would be the position of Victoria, to-day
in comparison with what it actually is?
Wheat is going tOI realizel, prob'ably, about
491. 8d. tOI 48. 9d. The difference in the
price goe,s into the pocke,ts of the grain·
growers inste,ad of into the pockets Qif
sper.ulators.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What ahout the consumers,'
Mr. ALLAN.-The- consumers would
have got no benefit wha,tever, because
specula,tOors wo·uld hav,e bought a,t 45. 3d.,
and as soon as the markets rose in other
parts of the WQII"ld, they would ha,ve made
consumers pay just as rn!uch as they could
get for the wheat in those othe[' parts of
thel world. Consequently thel consumers
wo:uld have got no benefit wha,tever. In
place of go~ng into the pocke,ts of the
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wheat-growers, the whole of the difference
between 48. 6d. and the prjC8 the whea.tgrowers are going to 'get would have gone
to specula.tors.
Mr .. EGGLESToN.-The; public would
have got the benefit.
.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do nOlt object to. the
honoraple membe,r ha.ving mov~d the adjournment of thel House OIn this subject,
and I. do nOlt knoiW that I object to his
interjections, but one thing I do regret
is that I do not own one of those mansions in St. Kilda, which are about as
valuable as an ordinary wheat-grower's
farm. When we realize what an income
must be required in order to. keep up one
of those mansions, I think it comes with
rather bad grace from the honorable
member representing a rich municipality
like that of St. Kilda, to twit the producers with getting too much for their
produce, and to say that consumers who
are wealthy men cannot par a. little
extra, e,ven if wha,t the honorable membe~ stated on that point was correct.
Anotherr point I should like to remind
inteil'jectors 0'£ is that the Wheat Corpora.tion has never asked the people Qtf VictOlria for one single penny-never since
the sta,rt.
Mr. RYAN.-Except the guarantee.
1\1r. ALLAN.-True, there was the
guarantee j but the gua,rantoo was fixed
at well under the wOlrld's parity, consequently there was ve1ry little danger.
But the point was that the banks would
not advance until the wheat was in the
stack and insured. You could nQtt expect
that they would. The Government came
t •.l the assistance of the wheat-growers to
the extent that they made advances 011 the
wheat as soon as it was deEvered 0IJl the
pla.tform.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Government have lent you people money on the
whe'at before the wheat Was, in the
market.
Mr. ALLAN.-And we paid interest.
Mr. RYAN.-But you had no security.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 am rather surprised
that this question should cause so much
friction in the Housel. I do not feel in
t·he slightest degree ruffled myself,. and I
do not know why others should he.
Mr. WARDE. You have the " boodle."
Mr. ALLAN.-No, I have not.
Mr. WARDE.-Your clients have.
Mr. ALLAN.-At all events the
difference in price obtained f()([' wheat
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aver and a'OOve wha,t wh6at WEU!! quoted ~t
w.kell. the seaSQoll open~d has enabled this
country to' Mance- O'n the other side of
the world. If it had not l'ee~ for the
w.heat~growers. during th~ l~t five years I
dO' nQot knQow wh€re Victoria would have
hoon with its finance at the Londo,n

end.
MI.'.

RYAN.~I

will admit that the
are the- ba.ckbone of the country.
Mr. ALLAN.-They are the backbone
of the country, but, unfortu.nately, the
hQIlocable member imagines th~t they are
a very strong backbone. and he wants
th~ to carry ~ very heavy loa.d.
I am
going to' make oIl;ly a sho·rt statement,
but it witl be a concise one. I am Quite
williJJg to- admit that the Corporation
knows ve-ry :much more about the whe·a.t
transactions than an-;r memM O'i this
House" and I admit that it knows a· grea,t
deaJ more than I do. This morning I gQot
81. statement from the. ,co'rporatiol'l,
with
the O'bject Qof putting the positio·n as concisely and ·correctly before the House as
possible. I ha,ve no. desire to mislead a:o.y
hono'rabl~ member, but personal sta·tements olf mine m~ht nO't have SlUfficient
knowledge behind the·m to insure their
absolute accuracy. However, I presume
the Corporation can stand up to the
statements it has made, and those statements can be verified by any honorable
mem ber who cares to f!O down to the
Corporation's offices for further evidence
as to the correctness. of the statements:.
The statem.ent I have. obtained readsfa.r~er5

The Corporati,on lPaintains that no "comwhatever was placed on millers to
purChase.
It lis quite obvious that if the
market had gone higher nothing further would
bve been heard about the compulsion.
J1u~ion"

OorpO!1atirm.

with whom contr'acts. for supplies during the
season were 'made are differently situated to
metropolitan millers. If all wheat were rem0ved from the districts baoCk freight would
have· to be paid-metropolitan millers are not
subject to that disability. No restriction '>vhatever as to buying in the open market was
placed on millers, whether under contract or
not.
In the early part of the season, metropolitan
mil1ers~ with one exception onJ;y--

I wa.nt honorable members to note thatpreferred not to be bound to the Corporation.
Later, when they found it becoming difficult w
buy in the open market, theoy. desired to .be
plalced in the same position as oountry miUerv,
and suddenly found tha.t the contract with
cO.W1try millers was .a most de'sir3lble one.

Tha.t was when whea,t

rose~

Ample notice was given tbat -S'tocks held by
the Corporation were rapidly diminishing.

I may here. sta.te tha,t the miners refused
to give the Corporation particulars of tha
wheat they helld, and I am mfo.rmed
that they pra.ctically re·fused to p'ive the
Department of Agricnltttre such particulars. The letter which was sent by. the.
CorpOoration to me,tropollitan miners on
the 9th May put the matte,r very plainly.
That letter was as follOlWS :'As you are already aware, in view of the
fact that the Corporation's stocks of whearl:
aora very limited, and having made ample pli0vision for home consumption requirements, it
was deCiided to give metropolitan millers woo
may not have made provision for their full season's gr·i-st an opportunity of obtaining the
supplies required by them for pri'Vat~ ex:port
trade before the Corporation proceeded to disP(}s6 of the balance in hand.
We have ·already intimated to you that we
ha.ve refrained from any selling of these stocks
during the llast fortnight, ,in tlie hope that YOll
\vould be able to come to an early decision in
regnrd to your requirements.
I have to inform you that the Corporation
can wait no longer an.d will now proceed to
dispose of the stocks in question. As long a.s
these stocks last, the . Corporation will be·
pleased to do business with you in common
with other buyers from day to day, but it muat
be clearly understood that the stocks are no
longer "ear-marked" for your requirements.

That is the whole trouble. Wheat rose
from a. low price a,t th~ beginning of the
yea.r t.o a much. higher price as the 'Velar
passed on. If the price had beeln high at
the st,art and had gone dOlwn, the millers
would not ha.ve troubl€d tOI go to the
Corporation; they would not have loolked
at it or have asked .it for a single bag of
wheat.
Mr. RYAN.-The Corporation d€crnanded
58. lId. from local millers, while they
were selling wheat elsewhere for os. lcl.
a bushel.
Mr. ALLAN.-The sta,tement of the
Corporation continues-

At that particular time, the price of wheat
in New South Wales, Queensland, and
Western Australia was practically the
same as the Oorporation was quoting in
this State. The statement continues~

The Corporation's action in letting millers
know that stocks were getting low was in the
interests of millers themselves. Country millers

London parity if!. not the only factor in determining fair market price, but ample evidence is available that the price of 58. lId.

The statement continuesThe price at the tjme the purchase was made
was 5s. lld. seaport; and this was on a fair
market basis.
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was a. proper one at the time. Prices in other
States at that time were equal to that price.
The Corporation refrained from shipping
wheat as freely as it.. could have done on a
good market, as it considered that supplies for
local consumption might be short.

It did not. forget the people of Victoria.
It had no means of ascertaining the quantity of open-market wheat held by millers an.d
merchants.
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continued to 17th May, when the Corporation
cabled it could do business again.
On 3rd May, the Corporation cabled London
that stocks. for export were almost exhausted,
and that no business could be done excep~
freights already arranged.
On 9th May, wrote to the millers that stockl
would be disposed of, but as long as supplies
lasted the Corporation would do business with
them.
On 22nd May, the Corporation sold 2,20()
tons, at 6s. 2id. f.o.b., equivalent to 6s. Old.
to millers.

As I stated a few minutes ago, the millers
absolutely refused to Isupply the Corporation, and even the Minister, with parti- I presume the honorable member for St.
culars as to the stocks of wheat they had Kilda did not happen to get particulars
with regard to that shipment.
on hand. The statement continuesTwice as much wm; reserved for metropolitan
mill and trade supplies as was eventually
bought, and the Corporation then booked
tonnage for the surplus. This it had to sell
on a falling market, disturbed and depressed
by the influpnce of German and Continental
exchange.
It was not until 17th July that assurances
were given to the Premier that local supplies
would be conserved, and the price which had
been' held at 58. lId. was at once reduced to
5s. Sd.
All exportable surplus has been shipped, and
it is now purely a local market. This applies
to all the wheat-producing States, and there is
now only a limited quantity of wheat held in
Australia.
Comparison with the prices ruling in other
States confirms the fairness of the Victorian
position.
Prices would be much higher if the Corpora- .
tion had not in stock 2,000,000 bushels for contract millers, and the Australian wheat position was subject to the ordinary influences of
trade.
If thl:' question of "the rights of the consumer" is raised, then a full investigation as
to average price paid for wheat, particularly
the prices paid to open-market sellers, and the
corresponding price charged for flour by millers,
is most necessary.
The price charged for bread should also be
included in the scope of the inquiry.

The wheat-grower, with wheat at 5s. per
bushel, gets 3d. for the wheat in a 4-lb.
loaf of bread, which is sold in the. city at
l1d.
The SPEAKER.-The time allowed
the honorable member has expired.
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST, the Standing Orders were
suspended to allow the honorable member
for Rodney to finish his speech.
Mr. ALLAN.-The statement of the
Corporation continuesThe
April.
ing to
Wales

Corporation stopped. quoting early in
. On 27th _<\.pril, it cabled Africa, refusquote, and referring them to New South
if they wanted stocks. That position

The millers pur(}hased I8.t 58. lId. on the
27th May.
On 31st May, the Corporation sold 1,000 tons
at 5s. lId.
About the middle of May, two cargoes were
sold at 7s. 3id. c.i.f.

Exception was taken to that; but it must
be remembered that at the time freights
were falling, and consequently what was
the cost of taking a bushel of wheat to
I ..ondon at the beginning of the year was
not the cost of taking a bwshel of wheat
there in May. Freights had fallen, and
although the CorpQIl'ation is not able to
quote what the' freights were at that particular date, I am told that they were low
enough with a sale at 7s. 3kd. per bushel
in London, to give a return here in Victoria of 5s. lId. per bushel. The statement continuesDuring the period of suspension, ,the Corporation refused definite offers to do business
with five firms representing a number of overseas customers.

The point is that wheat could have been
sold at the equivalent of 5s. lId. per
bushel, and I am quite satisfied that the
Corporation can prove that right up to
the hilt. I know it to be correct. However, it. held the wheat because it
did not know what the millers wanted or
what the requirements of Victoria were.
There were conditions in the northern
area that indicated a drought, and I
understand the Minister had advised the
Corporation that there was a likelihoo<l
that there would be a shortage of wheat,
and had expressed the opinion that stocks
should be conserved. I t was very wise of
the Minister to do that. Had there been
a drought, there was still a good deal of
wheat held by the Corporation. But if
it could have got 5s. lId. per bushel
f()ll" the wheat previous t()l that, and it
held it to supply the needs of Victoria
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and the needs of the millel'l3, do honorable members think that it would be
fa.ir for the millers to say, "We are

going to wait till the marke,t comes
down a bit, and then come in and take
the whole of our requirements."? They
could not expect the Corporation to agree
to that. I do not feel that Victoria has
lost, and I feel certain that she has
gained, by having .a. Corporation tha.t has
managed the business of the wheatgroweI'ls. That is something I have stood
for ever since I have been in this House.
I do not know how long the Corporation
will continue, but I hope it will ,be able
to get finance from the grain~growers,
and win be able to carry . on ab80:·
lutely free from this House, or
from any Bill that it might pass.
I am not one of those who like to come
to the House, lor to the Government, looking for assistance in normal times, but if
we want production to increase we cannot
do better than see that the wheat-growers,
the dairymen, and the fruit-growers have
a Board of their own, and try to run it
in the interests of increa;sing production
in their particular line. . The producer
has grea tel' confidence in a Board of
those who are directly interested in the
products that are sold than in any other
Board. I hope that the Oorporation will
not require to come to Parliament for
even a backing.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They have
it from the Federal Parliament.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is only f.or the
present. They are taking steps whereby
they can carryon their own business. It
is clear that neither the Federal Government nor the State Government are likely
to offer nnance beyond the price that the
wheat is certain to bring in the markets
of the world. Wheat is a commodity
whose price you can tell pretty well at
the beginning of the year for the whole
year. It may fall from 2d. to 6d. a
bushel, ibut it does not ·often do that. The
price guaranteed to the wheat-grower was
low enough to permit of a very distinct
reduction in the world's market, and still
leave the Government quite safe. It has
been proved that. they never advanced
more than was very safe, and that the
public of Victoria have never lost anything. I am sure that they have gained

Oorporation.

by having the wheat business managed
better than it was previously.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Assurances
have been given, each varying according
to the parties that have given them.
There· has been a written defence of the
Wheat Corporation put up, and figures
have been quoted as to the price of wheat,
and what was realized when the prioe was
58. ll<i.. The honorahle memoor for Rodney has just assured us that at the time
when 5s. 11d. was fixed.it was a legitimate price, and that it is now. We have
a strong assertion made 'by the honorable
member for St. Kilda that he can prove
that 5s. 8id. would have been received.
I had a statement made to me the other
day by a number of working miners.
There are 300 of them. out of work, hecause of what I assume to be the extraordinarily high pricb fixed for wheat,
namely, 5s. 11d., when there wa's no justincati'on for it. The assertion made to me
was that not more than 5s. lid. is being
realized for the wheat when sent to other
countries. While the country millers
may have a large amount of wheat-and
according to sta temen ts made they had
about 2,000,000 bushels in their handsthere are some town millers unable to get
supplies. There was a lot of talk about
saving our export trade, but the trade in
flour was destroyed. The price of bread
does not seem to vary very much. I t is
a.~ dear now as it ever wao. We are gettmg no advantage. We were told that
we could take whatever steps we liked
to assure that the people would get wheat
at the export parity. Export parity
really means London parity. The Premier has assured us that there was no
justification for putting into effect section 18 .of the Act, which says, intm'

alia,Refuses to .sell at a reawnable price whed
fo; th.e purpose of converting the same in
VICtOrIa by any process of manufacture into
commoditioo _ for consumption in Victoria, or
reasona·bly refuses to sell wheat.

I

That means for the purpose of giving
them one.·month's work in the mills. The
Government says there is no reason why
there ,should ,be any inquiry, because
nothing has been proved to justify them
in putting section 18 into operation. We
·have pollard selling at £9 5s. per ton,
and bran at £9 5s .. a ton, while the price
should not be more than £5 a ton, or,
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perhaps, £4 5s., or £4 lOs. Eggs, pork,
·bacon, ham, a~d poultry are dear, because of the pnces of offal. Our export
trade has been lost, and more than 300
men are out of work, because we get no
advantages in connexion with this matter. I would ask the Premier to have a
committee of inquiry appo[nted to go
into the whole question. We want to
'know what the position is. Yesterday
wheat was quoted at 49s. a quarter in
London, and that price is equivalent to
5.s. lid. a 'bushel here. The Wheat Corporation closed down on the millers Ibeea use they insisted on buying outside the
Corporation 'when it wa's competing with
them in the market. After that, and because the miller~ did that, the price to
them was increased to 5s. lld. and they
were threatened that, if they did not buy
at that price, the wheat would be sent to
other markets. It is being sold in other
markets at 6d. less than the price asked
here. We should certainly have a committee appointed to take evidence and let
the House know what is the exact state of
affairs.
Does the Premier intend to
adopt that course in order to settle this
question ~ We want cheap food for the
community, and .we cannot get it if the
trickiness that thas been going on is
allowed to 'Continue.
The Government
have said that nothing has happened to
justify an inquiry.
The people cannot
get cheap bread. Some one is keeping up
the price of wheat illegitimately, and
therefore I say that immediate steps
should be taken to have the matter fully
investigated.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
RAILWAYS (BOARD OF
DISCIPLINE) BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-At the outset I might state that
the Board of Discipline, constituted
under the Railways Act, consists of the
Secretary for Railways, the Chief Acaccountant, the Chief Mechanical Engineer, the Chief Engineer of Way and
Works, the General Superintendent for
Transportation and a representative of
the officers and employees of t,he Department.
The Act provides that three
sh.aJ1 form a. quorum, and tha.t the duty
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is imposed 0"11 the BOla,rd of hea.ring and
determining the follorwing:(a) Any

charge brought against any
officer or employee of the Commissioners for the breach of any rule
or regulation, or for misconduct;
(b) Any ruppeal made by an office'r or employee of the Commissioners against
any punishment inflicted by the head
of his branch for the tbreach of the
rules or regulations of the Railway
Service, or for misconduct.

T'he Board, though it nominally consists
of six persons in prU'c-tice, consists of
about three heads of branches. To be
correct, I should sa,y tWOl heads of
bran ch":!s , along with the representative of
the employees. The Act st,ipulates that
nOi mem be~ of the BOoard shall take pa'rt
in the hea,ring of any charge against, OII'
app·eal by, an officer or employ'ee of the
branch of which he is thel head. A very
large proportiOin of the cha,rges and the
appeals that come !before the Board of
Disciplin~ are connected with the men
engaged in· the transportation branch.
This means that the head of tha,t branch
is p['a,cticaUy disqualified from sitting 00.
the Bo'ard in a large number of cases that
come before it. The result is that a much
grea,ter demand is made upon the services
of other heads of branches. The Chief
Mechanical Engineer and the Chief Engineer fOil' Wa,y a.nd W o!'ks are required
to do a great d":!al of work in connexion
with t.heir respective branches throughout
the country, and their duties involve a
good deal of traveolling. Their frequent
absoo.oss from the city neoeooa.rily interfere with the OIrdinary business OIf the
Board, and make it difficult fOol' the
BOlard to be got together to deaJ with
various matters that are awaiting decision. Apa.rt from that it must be aoppaI"etnt tOt every one with any knowledge
of this Department that it is not wise to
have highly-paad heads of branches
spending a, grea,t deal of their time in
hearing chaTges, some o,f which a,re not
of a S-eriOIUS cha,ractStr, aga,inst employees
and officers of the Service. As the r€lSiult
of an Act which was passed a. couple of
yea.rs ago, the number of pe,rmanent emplo~e~ has conside['ably increased, and
the work of this Board has, therefore,
been oons~derably augmented. It has incre~ SOl much-so the CommIssioners
infornlecl me-tha,t it haa in~fered in a.
serious way with t·he administration of
the departments under the immediate
contral of the two officers I have referred
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to, and it has been found quite impracticable to deal expeditiously with many
of the charges and a.ppeaJs which are
brought b~fore the Board. It will be
clear to honorable membeTS that one of
the essentials 0.£ eJiective admini&tration
is. promptitude in· dealing with charges
brought against employees for breaches
of discipline. If delays take place they
are harmful, and cause dissatisfaction to
all concerned. Several deputations ha:ve
waited upon moe asking that the constitution of the Bo,ard of Discipline should be
changed, and an independent chairman
appointed. The Government has, therefo,re, decid~ to ask the House to alter
the present constitution in the manner
proposed by this Bill. It is prolVided
that the Board of Discipline shall consist
of a chairman who will be quite independent of th-9 Commissioners.
Mr. WEBBER.-He will be an ex-employee of the Department 1
. Mr. BARNES.-He may be.
Mr. WEBBER.-If he is a.n emplo~ee,
how can he be independent ~
Mr. BARNES.-The Bill provides that.
he shall cea.se tol be an employee or an
officer on his appointment to the position
of chairman of the Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A police magistrate or a County Court Judge would be
in.depend~nt of the Commissioners.
. Mr. BARNES.-Any man who is in
no way subject to the favour of, or any
penalty that may be imposed by, the Commissioners is certainly independent.
Mr. MURPHY.-How ran this ,chairman be independent if he has to be approved by the Commissioners?
Mr. BARNE,8.-The chairman will be
appointed Iby the Governor in Council on
the reo:mlmendation of the Commissioners, but the Governor in Council is
not compelled tOI accept any recommendation the Commissioners may make.
I have discussed this matter with repTesentatives of thel men, and, although they
hav-e asked that a police magistrate or
soma member of the Judiciary should be
appointed to the position of chairman, I
feel confident in saying that they are
oonvinced that the prOlposal of the Bill
is an impTOIVement on the existing state
of affairs.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Bill says tha.t
the chairman of the Board "shall be a
person recommended by the Ccxmmis-
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aiOOlers and appointed by ·the Governor
in Council."
Mr. BARNES.-lt does not say that
the Gorvernor in Council ~aU appoint thE'
person recommended. The Commissioners
may say, "We recommend Mr. Smith
fO'I' thi9 pooition."
The Government may
say that it does not want Mr. Smith, and
the Commissio·ners will have to recommend somebody else. The Gov·ernment,
however, has the final say as to who shall
be appo'inred.
Mr. BAILEY.-The man appointed will
be indebted for his nomination to the
Commi&s~on~'rs.

Mr. BARNES.-He will no·t. As soon
as he is appoQnted he' will be absolutely'
indelpendent of the Commissioners, and
'be able to carry out his duties without
fear or favour. He will hold his position
as the result of appointment by the Governor in Council, and the Commissioners
will ha.ve no con trOll Olver him. The appointment of some person froon within
the Service will be an undoubted advantage to the .employees. He will understand the intricacies and peCUliarities of
railway working. Eighty per cent. o·f the
cases that coone h~fore the Discipline
Board are for technical breaches of the
regulations. l.'hey very rarely affect the
mo~al acts of thel em pI ovees.
Mr. BAnEY.--For how long will the
fl~ppointment last?
Mr. BARNES.-The Bill provides for
five years, and it is also provided that the
chairman shall be nominated by the Commissioners from those already in the Service, or, alternatively, from among those
who have retired.
lIr. DUNSTAN.-What is the salary~
Mr. BARNES.-I do not know. It
will be fixed by the Governor in Council,
but we have not yet reached that stage.
1fr. HOGAN.-It is provided that the
chairman shall hold office during good
What does that mean, and
behaviour.
who is tal determine the faot 1
Mr. BARNE8.-I think that is a provision that is included in all appointments
of this sort.
}'Ir. HOGAN.-But who will determine
the question of behaviour ~
Mr. BARNES.-I should say the Governor in Council.
Mr. BAII.EY.-It will not be the Commissioners?
Mr. BARNES.-No. Supposing the
<iliairman should commit a felony. The
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pow,er should be reserved to the Governor
in CouNcil to deal with such an event.
Unless there was some control, a man
w.ould be in a position to say that it did
not matter what happened, he was there
fo.r :S.ve yea.rs and nobody cO'uld shift him.
Some prov:ision of this sort is absolutelJ
necessary. One of the other wewbers of
the Board is to be nominated by the Commis,sione:r~ ~nd the third one by tho
officers: an,d employees of the D~partmen~.,
¥r. PRENDERGAsT ....-It looke as if the
CQ~miB.$~on~rs have power to a.ppoin1
on~, and to be interested in th~ ap.poiD.t.
men.t of at least QJ;l.e o£ the other .repl?e~
s.eI;lJtatives.
Mr. BARNES.-The Commiseioners
. b$ve power to appoint Qnly Qn.~, and that
will elld their authority.
Mr. PREND~~GAsT.-Are not the Com. .
m.issio.ners officers?
Mp~ BARNES.-...-In a way they are
office1;'s, but they would not be for the PU1'p.oses of this Bill.
Mr. P~ENDERGAST.~YOU do not make
that clear in the Bill, which win be interpreted according to what is said in the
Aet, and not according to what you say.
Mr. BARNE.s.-I suppose the ,Commissioners could act in the way you suggest under the present law if they wanted
to.
It is desirable that the chairman
should hav~ experience iI;l the working of
the Department in order to appreciate the.
teclt'nical difficulties, which could only be
grasped by a man who has had railway
tr4ining. I have discussed this matter
with. representatives of the VictOl;ian
Railways' U nioo, and also, willi the se.cretary Qof the Locomotive Drivenli AssociatiQn, and whilst t.hey have hitherto asked
for a judicial chairman---a. Police Ma~iB"
trate--I think they are coming to' VIew
the suggest-ion mad.e in the Bill as !lot
altogethe1r an unwise one. As I sa.id befaTe, nearly 80 per cent. of the charges
brought against men axe nott for misconduct in a moral sense, hut forr technical
breaches of the regulations reTa ting to
railway wO'rk and practice generally.
The charge·s to he dealt with by the BOlaI'd
are freq uen tl y of a technical character.
and require a. certain amount O'f personal
knowledge of railwa,y working on the part
of the chairman. When we have a chairman whol, as the r~sult of his OfWn per!JOnal elX:periences in the Department.,
knQIWs exactly wha,t he is talking ahout,
he will be in a better position too e·xercise
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judgment em any case than would b& So
police magistrate. who has had legal training, but who, nevertheless, may not know
very much about the regulations of the
Railway Department, and may knc,w very
much less about railway works gene.rally.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then you win
have to' scrap all your Wages Bo'ards system, belcause most of the successful chair...
men of Wages Boards are men who have
no personal knGrwledge a·Oout the trades at
all.
Mr. BARNES. - If the hO'Dora,ble
memher saw the regulatiO!l1s relating to
wo:rking in the railways, he would realize
tJhat they are, of a technical character:
Whenever emplOoyees commit a breach of
those regulatiO'ns they are lia hIe· to be
hauled bef0'l'e' the Board of Discipline, aDd
are subject tOo all the penalties prolVided
for such bre'aches.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~You will have t.o
knock out the Judges of the Supreme
Ceurt if you bring in that doctrine. The
less they know of the terhnical features in
cases, the mOore clear they are in their·
decisions.
Mr·. BARNES.-The repr~entatives of
the men are entitled to have their cAse adjudicated upon iby one who is conversant
with railway practice. That is in the interests of justice. The men do not want
any f~voritisro, a.nd the Railways Commissioners, on the otIhe,r hand, do 110n
wish to' do mOore than tol vindicate the,
regulations tha,t th~,y have f()fl'llled for the
safe working of the railways.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Can the Railways
Commissioners be charged before tho
Board if they do not dOo what is right ,.
Mr. BARNES.-Tlhe :Railways Commissioners can be charged before the bar
of this House, and can be' suspen ded by
this House, as the hO'llorahJ~ member will
see if he refell"S to. t.he Railways Act. This
House is their master. I will run briefly
through the clauses. Clause 2 deals with
the app()lin~meil1t O[ tJhe chairman and the
nomina tion of the m-em bel's of the' Board
of Discipline to be constitut-ed under this
measure. Clause 3 is the interpretatiOon
clause. Clause 4 provides for the l'epeal
of s,ectiolJ1 159 of the principal Act. Clause
5 deals with the constitutiO'n of the
Boa.rd, to consist O[ a chairman and two
memhers, the chairman to' be reeomm·ended by the COlmmissiolJ1ers a,ndappolinted hy the Governor in Council.
Under paragrapth (b) of sub-dause (2)
one membe,r is to be representative of the
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Commissioners, and one member is to represent the employees. Clause, 6 provides
that t.he chairman shall be either an
officer or an ex-officer of the Railways Service.. Paragraph (6) of that clause provides that the chairman shall upon bis
appointment cease to !hold his office in
the Railways Service. Under paragraph
(c) heshall hold office as chairman during good behaviour for a term of five years, and shall be
entitled so to hold office until his 8UCOOIsor
is appointed,

and under paragraph (d) he shall be paid
such salary as the Gove.rnor in COIUncil
shall fix. Sub-clause (2) prorvides for the
retent~on by the chairman of all the
rightswhich would have accrued or did accrue or
which would have been or was granted to him
upon his retirement from the Railways Service.

Under sub-clause (3) the person appointed as clhairman, if he be an employee
in the Railways Service who upon his retirement would be entitled to a retiring
allowance,shall as from the date upon
which he is appointed be entit1€1d to receive such retiring allowance in addition
to his. saLary as chairman. Provision is
a.lso made fOir the appoontm·ent of a
deputy in case of the chairman's absence.
Clause 7 provides for eaClb. me.mber of the
Board to hold office for a t€.rm of three
years. Under clause 8 the Commissioo.ers'
representative shall not sit om any charge
at" appeal brought by any officer or employee in the branch of the Railwa,ys Service· of which such repre,sentative is head
or in which Ihe is employed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If 8. man goes out
of a position carrying a· pension, and
comes ba.ck to the service" he fodeits his
pension. You aHar that in this Bill.
Mr. BARNES.-We do nOlt int-edere
with his rights. I presume, as no salary
is fixed, and as the Governor in Council
fixes the sala.ry, that ma.ttelr will bel ta,ken
into consideration .in dete,rmining the
salary to be paid to the chairman. Olause
8 also provides for a substitute in case of
il1m.ess, and the nomination of a. substitute
in case of a r.e:preoontative being precluded from sit.ting. Clause 9 deals with
the appointment, of deputies. Clause 10
defines the powers and duties of deputies,
and clause 11 deals with the forfeiture of
offi-oe thrOltlgh ahSience without lelave.
CIa.use 12 deals with the eligibility of the
chairman for re-lllppointment, and claU60
13 deals with extrt,lordinary vacancieS!.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There, agaill, you
provide t.hat the Commissioners shall
nomina te the chairman. He is to be re-

nominated to the Board.

That means

the Commissioners nominate him.
Mr. BARNE8.-Yes, with the approval of the Government. Clause 14 deals
with failurel to nomina.te to any vacancy.
The Governor in Co.uncil then is to appoint. Clause 15 is a. machinery clause,
dealing with the taking of a ballot.
Clause 16 deals with notification of appo.intments, and clause 17 provides for
the Board not to ad when a vacancy
occurs until such vacancy is, filled.
Clause 18 deals with the time and place
of the first meeting of the Board. Under
clauS16 19 the chairman or his deputy is
to be paid expenses as prescribed by the
regula.tions.
Clause 20 deals with the
cost of the Board, and makes the expenses a charge against the wQlrking expem,es of the Railway Department, expenses of the representatives to be SIelcured
in addition to the scale of wages proportiG'Da,te~y to the time
involved in
carrying out the functions of the Board.
This clause also deals with the expenses
of witnesses a.ppearing- before the Bo'ard
in cOlflnexion with charges and appeals.
Undor clause 21, there is power to make
legulations, and c1aus'e 22 deals with certain consequent.ial amerndme.nts ill the
principal Act. My own Q1pinion is that
the a.ppointment of such a. Boa.rd as that
proposed will be a, considerable advance
on the Board as it is constituted at the
present time.
It will also reHe:ve the
he,ads of branches from many duties which
devolve upon them at the present time,
and which prevent them, to a very large
ext'ent, from ca.rrying QfUt, the specific
duties which attach to their office,.
In
~,hat wa.y it will make for the mo·re efficient working of t.he Railway Depa.rtment
generaJIy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
secure the adjournment of the deba.te.
Sta.t.ements I have heard are somewhat
at va.riance with the sta.tement that the
employOOSl are in favour of this Bill.
The remployees have not asked, for this
mea.sure a.s it s.tands. We ·acknorwledge
that it makes for some improvement.
It provides for a Bqard o·f three. Inst~ad of one man in five rel}>resenting the .
raIlway employees, their representative
will bo one in three. A conference of
engine-drivers and ot.her sections of rail-'
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way workers is in session, but no decision
of this matter has yet been arrived a.t.
I want· to know what, the voioe of the
men i!ll on the cOlllstitution of the Boa.rd.
We do not object to the machinery clauses.
Appointments to-day are, in the hands of
the Railways Commissione,rs, and if it is
desired to introduce the system of equitable Committees, it will be neces5ary to
provide for a committee that will give
due weight to the previous statement of
a matter. It is ne'cessary to secure the
8ym pathetic working of the Bo>ard of
Discipline. There are some officials who,
when they see an o>ffence committed, can
think o>f the exercise of discipline in only
one way, tha,t is, by dismissing the
offender. We want a Board that will do
away wit.h a lot of troluble in the Railway Department and make it wo'rk more
amicably. We want to conserve the rights
of the employees.
Mr. BARNES:-This Bill does not take
away their right to appeal to the Commissioners.
Mr. PRENDERGA..8T.-N0; but it is
81 question of appealing from a
minor
king to a au pe'rior one.
The Commissioners appoint two men to take their
place aud the emplolyees anothelr. The
majority on the Board is two to o'ne.
For the employees to secure a, decision, it
will 00 necessa,ry to ohtain a vote from
OIDe of the two men appointed by the
Commissioners. I moveThat the debate ,be adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to,' and the debate
was' adjourned until the fonowing day,
Mr. pflendergast to have leave to continue his speech o>n the resumptioln of
the de,bate.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second rea.ding of this Bill.
He saidrThis measure provides for the registration
of real estate agents. It contains the
machinery for registration, it places certain obligations on those pra'ctising as
real estate agents, and it gives to the Government, through the courtSl, some contro] over their doings. This is no new pro'position. It has beEn before this House
in different shapes for upwards of twenty
years. During the whole of that period
the agitation for the registration of
agents has continued.
I have a ver:r
lively recollection of a measure which I
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submitted to this House when I waa
Attorney-General in a previous Government, in order to provide for the registration of agents. There was an interesting
second-reading debate on the measure,.
bu t there were so many proposed amendments that finally the Bill was overweighted, and never emerged from the
Committee stage.
To those who regard
themselves as friends of this measure, I
suggest that if they approve of the principle of registration of those who are doing
this class of business, thc first essen tial is
to get that principle affirmed by legislation. After a measure of this kind is in
operation, it can be improved from time
to time, in the light of experience. If
anomalies and defects are shown to exist,
it is always within the capacity of Parliament to make the amendments required.
Quite recently the hon,orable member for
Port Fairy steered safely through this
House a measure whi'ch provided .for the
registration (i)f farm produce agents. The
measure contained not only the principle
of registration, but the principle that
moneys received for clients should not be
j:mt into the private or personal account
of the agent who sold the goods, but
should be placed in a trust account. That
principle has also been embodied in this
Bill. Already the principle of registration has been provided for aU'ctioneer8.
Of.. course, auctioneers sell, not only real
esta te, but furui ture and other goods. We
provide that before they can carryon
business as auctioneers, that is, sell land
or goods by auction, they' must first of all
apply to the Court and satisfy it by their
credentials as to their fitness to carryon
that busine,ss, as w€H as to their honesty
and, integrity, and they have to get
registration and pay a fee of £25. '
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There is a vast
difference between auctioneers and estate
agents. The work is not at all similar.
Mr. LAWSON.-Much of the work
done by auctioneers is identical with that
done by real estate agents.
It is true
that real estate agents, as such, who are
not also auctioneers, cannot put goods
under the hammer or offer land for sale
by a U'ction.
Mr. HOGAN.-They sell by private
treaty.
Mr. LAWSON.-Real estate agents
sell by private treaty-by negotiation between the vendor and purchaser-without
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registration or a certificate from

the

Oourt or without the payment of any'M.

Probably it is within the knowledge of
b:ooon,ble membe'rs that it often happens,
when land wbmitted to auction is not

on behalf of any oth0r per sen Gt for or in
of a,.ny payment or otbel'
remuneration (whether monetary or otherwise).

consideratiQn

Mr. MCGREGOR.-Would this Dill a'P-sold, that the publicity given to the fact ply to every insura.nce agemt ~
Mr. LAWSON.~N:()I.
It is p1"c>that the praperty is for sale paves the
w.ay for negotiations which lead to its vided in sub-clause (2) ofola.use 3.......
being digposed of.
Nothing ih this Act shall be consttued--(a) as requiring-Mr. HOGAN.-Will this Bill enable renl
(i) any executor, a,dl'ninistratot,
estate agents to sell by auction ~ ,
, trustee', liquidator, assignee
Mr. LA WSON.-No. The auctioneer
of an insolvent, committee
will still be distinct, and he will contintl.e
of a lunatic, curator or teceiver; for the pu.rpase of
to pay £25 for an auctioneer's licence fee.
performing his functi()tt-B
Under this Bill it is proposed that there
exercising his powers ()l'
:ihall be a, fOOl of £5 a year fo,r carrying
carrying ou~ his duties Q6
on the business of a real estate agent) and
such: or
(ii) any person fO'r the purpoSes
further that those who are in the employ
of any sale referred to in
'of a firm doing this dass of business, and
section four of the Auction
who undertake the business, shall also
Sales Act 1915: or
be registered.
(iii) any person in the service of
a licensed real estate ageIlt
Mr. CAJN.-They will not have to pay
tor the purposes of such sera £5 fee.
vice: or
Mr. LAWSON.-N ot the.ordinary em(iv) any licensed auctioneer-ployees.
Legislation of thi,3 kind will ,to hold a licence under this Aat; or
(b) as prohibitingsafeguard the interests of the public.
(i) any person for the time being
Complaints are frequently made of 1>racentitled to practise as a
tices that are not quite honorable. Under
barristet or 80licitor or both
this proposal the person who desires to
frOID p~rforming any function exercising any power or
carryon the business of a real estate
carrying out any duty which
agant has to a.pply to the Court, produoo
if this Act had not passed
credentials, obtain a certificate and pay
he might lawfully have pera fee. That is provided for in order that
formed exercised 01' carried
oui; as such barrister fit
the public may be safeguarded and prosolicitor or both: or
'
tected. Of course, it will improve the
~ii) any person (not being a. real
status of the calling or occupation.
estate .. gent) from perfo-rming any function exercising
Mr. WARDE.-An agent will have to
~ny power or carrying out
pay a fee and h3;ve a fidelity bond as well.
any duty which if this Act
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
had not paes~d he would
Mr. BAILEY.~Would this embrace
have been entitled to perform exercise or carry out
attorneys for absentee land owners?
under the express authority
Mr. LAWSON.-N o. In the interor permission of any Act; or
pretation -clause there is this definition:
(0) as ren.deri.ng any such person liable to

"Real estate agent" means any person
(whether or not such person carries on any
other businessefl) who exercises or carries
on or advertises or notifies or stutes
that he exercises or carries 011 or that he is
willing to exercise or carry on in Victoria or
in any way holds himself out to the public as
ready to undertake for payment or other remuneration {whether monetary or otherwise}
any of the following functions, namely( i) selling buying exehanging letting or
taking on lease of or otherwise dealing with or disposing of, or
(ii) negotiating for the sale purchase exchange letting or taking on lease of
or for any other dealing with or disposition of~and of any tenure or buildings or any estate
01' interest in land of any tenure or buildings

any proceedings or to any penalty for
performing 'any such function o,r
exercising any Fluch power or ca.rrying out any such duty.

Mr. McGREGOR.-I want to know distinctly about the insurance agents.
'l\1r. LAWSON.-They will not be included by this Bill.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I want them brought
in.
,
Mr. LA.WSON.-That is a. matter for
argument. This Bill is limited to agent~
deaHng with real estate, and is governed
by the inte,rpretatioo clause together with
the provision which I have read as to the
persons not affected by the measure'.
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When I submitted this Bill previously, it
wa.s proposed that all ag·ents,. including
insur~nce agents, should be r€glstered, but
it was impossible to pass the measure
through the House. It is felt that it is
better to limit the registration at this
stage, a.t any rate, to those dealing particularly with land.
Mr. CAIN.-You are dealing with the
more hon-oot class.
Ml·. SNowBALL.~Blli!iness agents are
the worst type.
Mr. LA WSON.-All those cases were
dealt with when the measure was under
oonsideration previously, but as I have
informed the House, the Bill was overweighted, and sank during the voyage.
Mr. HOGAN.-If you put the same provision on the ship now, it ought to carry
it through.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable mem·
ber may' think so, but the Government
ha..q delIberately limited the Bill to real
estate agents.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-This is really a
moral impulse on the pa;rt of esta,te
agents to protect the public.
l\1r. LAWSON .-It will protect the
profession from those who ought not to
be ~a.rrying it on, whO' are black sheep.
a.nd who it is thought will not secy.re
registratiQin under the Bill. Clause 25
provides that for each licence or renewal
thereof the fea. shall be £5. It also' provides for fees for transfer and so on.
Auctioneers a,re not I€quired to take out
real estate licences, but aU the other pro.
visions will apply to' those who carryon
real estate business. Under clauses 4 and
18, no unlicensed peorsOon will be allowed
to act as a real esta.te agent. +,here is
a provis:on in clause ·5 that in the case of R
partnership it will be sufficient if one of
the partners is the holder of a licence on
hehalf of the firm. Olause 6 provid·es that
each a.pplicant for a licence must furnish
a fidelity bo·nd for £250. Licences are
to be issued by the Court of Petty
Sessions n€arest to which the applicants
reside o'r ca.rry 00. business. Clause 10
provides for objections being raised
against the issue of licence.s, and such Oobjections will be dealt with by the Court
which considers the applications. Clause
12 prOovides fOor a re-cord of licences issued
or cancelled being kept in the Treasury.
In clause 15 any unlicensed real esta.te
ag,ent is prohibited from recovering any
tee.
CIa use 19 makes the provision
to which I have already alluded for
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the payment of an moneys received
in respect of any transaction by a
r-era.! estate agent intO' a. trust. account.
AccQiun ts have to be rendered by agents
to prin~ipals within ten days after ~e
rec-elipt of the moue,y. Vanous aSSOCIations of real e,state agents ha,ve asked the
Government to bring in a me·asure of this.
kind. I think it is a. wise provision in
the puhlic interests tha,t there shOould be
registration-that there should be a
sc.rutiny and examination, a~d t~a,t
certain te~ts should be compiled WIth
befOore any person is able to' c~rry on t~i9 .
class of l~usiness, so as to gIve secunty
and protection to the community. I have
already been asked for. c7rtain a~end.
ments in matters of detaIl m the BIll. I
would suggest tha.t honorable members
should proceed with the discussion of the
Bill, if the,re is any questiou that o~ght
to be discuss1ed, on the second re.adI~g.
There is only oue pri~ciple u~d~-rlY1l1g
this measure, and that IS the prIncIple of
registration. The question is whether it
is a good thing to make people who carry
on t.his busin€'ss a.pply to the Court~
sat.isfy the Court, put up a fidelity bond,
and pay a registration fe.e before· they are
allowed tOo act as rea,} estate agents. Tha.t
is the principle Qif the Bill, and apart
frOom the pr~visions in refe,renee to that,
the clauses ar€· machinery provisions. The
measure is more a matter for discussiO'n
and suggestion in Committee.
Mr. BAILEy.-There is no mention of
six months' impriso'nment, as iIi the
Brands Bill.
Mr. LAWSON .-There is provision for
losing one·'s lic:enoe'. <?f course~ if any
dishonest practICes are mdulged lll, there
is the Oordina.ry la.w. This Bill will not
give rea.} esta.te agents any immunity
from the general provIsions o,f the- law.
I think the Bill is a useful and sound
proposal. The Government invites any
suggestion that may improve the measure
on its passage through Committee.
I
would ask the, House to discuss the Bill
now and affirm the principle- by passing
the seco'lld reading. I will then give hon·
orable members a, reasonable opport.unitv
fo·r preparing their amendments by
moving the adjo,urnment of the Committee stage- until next week.
Mr. J. w'. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
would a!3k the Government to consent to
the adjournment of the debate. It may be
that no vital principles are conC'€rned in
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this measure, but it is a Bill bristling
with d€taiISi. Honorable members ha.ve

many auctioneers and esta.te agents in
their districts, and they are anxious to
oonsult wi·th them and asce·rtain what the
wishes of the trade gen€.rally are.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The hono-rable inernp'er
has no objection to passing the second
reading.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes,
we have. To pass the second reading is
to give a general indorsement to the
principles O'f the Bill. Quite a number
of these, a.fter being indorsed on the
second re'ading, might be viewed differently by honorable members after further
light is thrQlWn o.n the matter by persons
in the business.
Mr. WARDE.-The Premie·r certainly
did not waste time ill giving many reasons for the Bill.

l£r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
think that if the adjournment of the debate were agreed to the second reading
would probably go through much easier.
I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. LAwsoN.-If honorable members
desire an adjournment I will not oppose
it.
•
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should not like to see the second reading
passed without the Bill having had due
consideration.
The motion fo'r th~1 adjournment of the
dehate wa·s a.greed tOI, and the debate was
adjourned until the follolWing day.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES
BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this B~ll.
Clause l-(Short title and commencement).
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-Since
the Bill was last bE,fOore the House I have
tried to meet the wishes o.f honora bh
members, and have given them an opportuni tv to discuss certain clauses in the
Bill. There' are' quit~ a. number of clauSES
that are contentious, and with those I
do not propo'Re to deal to-night, but the,re
are, of course, a number that I think
there will be littl~ trouble about.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will
the honorable gentleman mention t.he
clauses he considers contentious 1
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Mr. McPHERSON.-I have a. note of
them here. If the honorable member will
allow, I will tell him a. little later on.
There arel quite a numbE!!" of clauses that
are merely machinery clauses, and about
which there should, I think, be but little
contention. It is the desire of the Goverrnment tha.t we sho·uId proceed with
the work. At a. late'r stage I will agree
to' the adjournment so that the amendments honorable members in various
parts 0.£ the House may have to move
can he. printed and circulated, and then
we can take up the Bill again, and con8Jder the amendments. In the meantime,
however, we can ta.ke the clauses about
which th~'re will be little orr no troubl€'.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer said
that he intends to postpone certain contentious clauses to enable membe·rs who
desire tal move am~'ndment9 to get their
amendment:> printed and circulated. The
difficulty of the position is this: Honorable members have been given to understand by reports in the press that the
Go-vernment ibiielf int.oP,nd~ to propo~
am~'ndments of a. most vital character in
some of these contentio-us clauses. It is
VEry difficult forr honorable members Olll
this (the Opposition) side, who are not
aware what th05e amendments are-, to
frame their own amendments. We may
find, probably, tha.t the ame'l1dments
prop~sed by the GOovernment will be- sucb
that, had we known o.f them, we would
have fram-ed OU'!' own amendments ditIercntly. Take, for instance, clause 9, d~al.
ing with the constitution of the proposed
Board.
I, myself, and, I know. other
honorable members on this (the Opposition) side of the Chamber have. amendments practically ready fOor printing and
circulating, dealing with the personnel and
the cOll.1stitution of the Board, but as I
understand tha.t the Treasurer intends to
bring dOlWn amendm~nts which will alter
the constitution of the Board, we cannot ve,ry well circulate our amendments.
I would suggest that if the Treasurer has
ready the amendm~nts which the Government propose, tOI move later o-n, he shollid
give us now some idea. of what they are.
HO!Iloll"able members on the. Opposit.ion
side Oof the Chamber are in a peculiar
position, as they are, not represented on
the unofficial committee that met and
drafted a. series of amendments, which, I
understand, have in the main ooen accepted bV the Treasur~r. Members on
the Ministerial side of the House are in
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the cQIIlfidence of the G{)IVernment so far
as th~ pro!posed amendments are concerned. I suggest tha.t the Treasurer
should give the Committe'e some idea
what the new propositions 0'£ the Governtlli'.:mt are.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will when we
oome to the clauses to which they relate.
Mr. DEANY.-As I have' not had an
opportunity of speaking on the secOond
reading, I wish to know if I should he
in Oorder now in speaking generally to the
Bill.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer).Mr.
Might I ask that the privilege asked fo~
be extended tal the honOorable memhc:r for
WarrnambQlol, who has not had an oppOortqnity of exprc:ssing his views on the Bil11
Some·times an honorable member whOo has
not had an opportunity of expressing his
views eill a, Bill is allowed a certain
amount of privilege ill this direction in
Committee Oon th~ first cla,use of the Bill.
I would, therefore, suggest that the honorable member for Warrnambool be
allowed a little latitude.
The AOTING OHATRMAN (Mr.
COTTER).--;-I would point out tOlth~ Treasurer that if I allowed the honorable
member for vVarrnambool that latitude
I should have to allow it to other honor~
able members if they should claim it. If
the honorable member for Warrnambool
were allowed to roam all over the Bill I
think every other honorable member
would be entitled to claim the same privilege. It would be advisable for the honorable member for Warrnambool to confine his remarks to the clause.
Mr. DEANY.-I shall endeavour to
confine my remarks to the clause, which
oyeadsTh~s. Act may be cited as the Hospitals and
ChantIes Act 1922, and shall come into operation on. a day to be proclaimed by. the Go'Y'ernor III Council by proclamation published
1D the Government Gazette.

~t

seems to mel.that that pra.ctically takes
the whole BIll. I deSIre to say just a.
few wo·rds on this most important mea~ur:e, and I will prOlIllise tOo be very brief
1Dd':!le~.
I had nQot an opportunity of
speakmg on the selcQond reading of the
measure.
.
The AOTING OHAIRMAN eMr.
COTTER).-If it is the general wish of the
Oommittee that he should do so, I have
not the slightest objection to the honorable member making a second-reading
In
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speech j·but under the Standing Orders it
is impossible for me to allow him to do
so unless the Oommittee gives its sanction. If the Oommittee is desirous of
hearing the honorable member, I will
allow him to proceed.
Mr. WEBBER.-N 0 one objects.
The ACTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
COTTER).-I think that th~ honora,ble
memher for Wan-nambool may take it
that there are no objections.
:Mr. DEANY.~I wish to take this
opportunity of heartily complimenting
the Tre·asurer Gill. making an hQlIlest endeavour to place on the statute-book a satisfactory law to control hospitals and charities. The Bill is a most important one,
and, after all, I think it is a Bill for us
to deal with in Oommittee. It contains
a great number of clauses, and I dare say,
before it gets through Committee, it will
be a very different measnr2 from what it
is now. The measure is one that affects
very considerably thE' people of this State,
and especially the sick poor.
We have
heard a lot about drying up the springs
of charity, and so forth.
There is a
danger of the Bill bringing about Government interference, and so drying up the
springs of charity, and perhaps killing
that fine charitable spirit that the people
of this State have shown in the past by the
way in which they have assisted the
charitable institutions throughout the
country.
Apart from the allocation of
the grant, there does not appear to be a
great deal for the proposed Board to do.
It is provided in clause 9 that the Board
shall consist of thirteen members, of
whom one shall be the Director of Charities, by virtue of his office; the twelve
other members are to be appointed by the
Governor in Oouncil. It is provided that
Qof those tw-~lve, eight shail be persons
each of whom is a member of the committee o·f some institutiQon o~ benevolent
society and has held office as a member
of that Qor som~ other like committee for.
at least three years. After all, I think
the who-Ie Bill hinges O'n the constitution
of the Board. The Warrnambool HQlSpital Comm:tteel are anxio·us that the memb'?rs O'f the Board shall be elected by those
concerned instead 0'£ being appointed by
the GOovernor in Council.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (FitzTOy).-Who
would elect them?
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Mr. DEANY.-The districts ,hroughout the State.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
would mean every adult voter.
Mr. DEANY.-No.
It is sugg€&3ted
that there should be a Board of fourteen,
oonsisting of four members nominated by
the M<;!,tropolitan Hospitals Association,
four nominated by the CQlUntry Hoopita,ls
Association, and six members, two of
whom should be representative of the
metropolitan non-medical cha,ritie·s and
two of t.he country non-medical charitie6,
nominated by the Governor in Council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
would you elect the representatives of the
hospita.1e ?
Mr. DEANY.-They would be elected
by the hospital associations. I can 500 no
other way. I think it would be much
better to have such a Board than to have
a Board all the members of which are
nom~nated by the Governor in Council.
Further, the Board should have the rio-ht
to elect its own chairman.
The Bill
provid~ that the Director of Cha,rities
shall be the chairman, and that he
shall be paid £1,000 per annum. I am
totally opposed to that. The chairman of
the Board should be a v'oluntary chairman, elected by the Board. Clause 21
de.als 'with the ~pJ>0intment· of the
Blrectoll" o!f CharIties, and provides
that he shall receive £1,000 per annum.
I would b~ in favour of designating that particular oftlcer "Inspector of
Oharities." Out of the total amount of
abOfUt £580.000, which is the revenue of
the hOSinitals and cha.rities, the Government find only £130,000, ell" about onefourth, and, therefore, it would nei be
quite< fair for the GQlvernm':!,nt to have
the anpointment of all the members of
the Board, &eE!,ing that other people arEt
findjn~ the n':!'cessa,ry money foc carrying
on this fine work. Clauses 45 and 46 are
very contentious provisions.
Clause 45
providesNot:withstanding anything in this or nny
other A.ct or in any by-laws or regUlations, no
subsiclized institution shall erect any ,builc1.ing
or mfl.ke anv structural alkration of or addition. t', anv building or premises or provide any
internal fittings in any building or premiRes involviTl~ an expenditure exceeding £]00 without
the previous approval in writing of the Board.

The committee of the' Warrnambool
Hospital have recently raised a.bout
£6,000.
Before expending an amount
exceeding £100 in repairs they would
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have to coone down and get the. authority
~ubscribers in and axO'Und
Warrnambool provided that money, and,
therefore, the local committee should have
full control. In my opinion tthe clause
should be omitted. Clause 46 is very much
jIDOll"6 impo'ftant. It provides-

)

I

of the Board.

(1) Save with the previous conse'nt in writing rJf the Board and ,in <accordance ,with such
conditions (if any) as are itmposed by the
Board, it shall not ,be lawful for(a) the committee or ,managers of any institution or benev,olent society; or
(b) any person or bvdy of persons whomsoeverto make or authorize the making of any general public appeal for subscriptions or contributions to any institution or lbenevolent
SOI'lety, or to hold, conduct, or authorize any
race meeting, sports mee,ting,. theatrical performance, bazaar, .carnival, fete, or entertainment (whether or not of a like nature to the
fC'Tegoing) for raising money for iLny instituti')fi or 'benevolentsoclety.
(2) Every person 'being a member of any
such committee, or ,being one of such managers
or one of 'any sueh body of persons who and
every other 'per.son who contravenes or fails to
comply with the provisi,ons of this section or
w.llih any conditions imposed lOy the Board
.hereunder shall he liable to a penalty of not
more than £50.

In m.y opinion that is a most ridiculous
clause. It would simply mean that any
country institutioon-and the country institutions in the past have' don.e splendid
work in the way of loocal appeals-would
ha,v~ to comet, cap in hand, to get the
Board's consent before it eQuId hold a
"button day" or make some similar
appeal for funds.
If they attempted
too ma.ke such an appS"a1 withoout
getting the necessary authority, they
would be liable to a fine of £50.
I
hope that the Committee will either
strike that clause out oor alter it very cunsiderably, because" after all, if there' is
too mu~h interference on the, part of the
Boyd or the Govern.ment, I am afraid
that we shall certainly dry up the springs
o,f charity. I shall not say anything more
at the present time. I thank the Oommittee for giv:ng me this opportunity of
straying from claul:!e 1.. I conside·r that
the, Bin is an honest attempt on the part
of the Treasurer too place on the statuteboo,k a satisfactory law for the control of
hospitals and othe,r charitable instit u~
tiO'na. As I said before, the measure is
largely one for us to' deal witJh as each
clause come.s up in Committee.
The cIa use was agreed to!.

.!
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Mr. MURPHY.-They are benevolent
Clause 2-(Division of Act).
Mr. BROWNBILL.-This clause pro- societies subsidized by the Government
vidES f()(l." the division of the measure into and ~y the municipalities, and in addi-

tion, they sometimes receive pflvat-e- contributions. The-re is one such institution
in South Melbourne and another in HawPart II.-Hospitals and Philanthropic I'll'
thorn. Last yelar the South Melbourne
stitutionsgenerallyinstitution received £375 from the GoIn my S€lcond-reading speech I suggested vernment and £20() from the munithat the measure might be made to apply cipality; and the Hawthorn institution
only to the metropolitan are,a for a start. rooe,ived £500 from the Government and
I have received a letter from the com- £100 from thel municipality.
These
mit.tee of the Goollong Hospital.
That Bodeties should be incorporated in the
committee has done exceptionally good Bill, but I cannot :find any provision inwork. "Some of the committeemen who cluding them.
have been there for some considerable
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer). - 1
time fear that they ,may lose control of can assure the honorable member that the
the hospital, and may be under the domi- benevole.nt societies are provided fo-r.
na.tion of what will be practically a metro- Clause 4 states tha.t-politan Board.
I am inclined tOl move
"Benevolent society" means any society or
that the word "generally" be, struck MlsoCiiation
of persons the funds of which are
out with a view to, substituting the obtamed in whole or in part by voluntary conwords. "in the metropolitau area." I tributions, and which has as its object, or
feel tha.t there are many country institu- among its objects, the affording of charitable
tions that have been carrying on this relief to diseased, infirm, incurable poor or
persons (including children), and is
work for many years and have been doing destitute
not exempted from the operation of this Act.
valuable servic€l. If this clause is made.
Mr. WEBBER.-I think the ho-nora-pplicable to the metropolitan area only
it will give the Board a sta-rt, and if it is able member for Po-It Melpournt! desires
found that it carries on well, the pro- to make p'rovisio'll so that benevolent
vision can be applied to· the whole ~ate. societies shall be placed in the same, cateWhen making my spee,ch en the second gory as incorporated institutions in rereading of the Bill I re-ad a letter from gard to the election of the committee.
the committee of the Geelorng Hospital. (,~a use 54 provides for the election of
committees, but no provisio>ll is' made for
It corntains the follawing statement:the eleetio'll of' committees in connexion
In conclusion, my committee contend that
the setting up of a new Department in a now with benevolent societies. I would sugsufficiently taxed State would be a ge-rious gest to the honorable member fOlr Port
matter, more particularly as they consider, in Melbourne that he can effect his purpose
common, no doubt. with other committees of by amending clause 54 and by adding
charitable bodies, that the formation of such benevnleut
societies to the seeond
a Dep.artment is unnecessary.
schedule.
Mr. MURPHY.-This clause, although
Mr. MURPHY.-That. will do.
it €·mbraces hospitals and ce-rtain charitThe cla use was agreed to, as was also
able institutions,· does not include the clause 3.
ben~volent institutiolns of the metroClause 4-(Interpretation).
polis.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer). - I
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The1 are included Clesire that clauses 4 to 8 shall he postin Division N 0-. 2.
~n~.
.
Mr. lVIURPHY.-They ar.6f not in that
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If
divisio·n.
The: institutions are incor- the Treasurer intends to make any alteraporated in the, second schedule, but it tinns in this clause I should like· him to
contains nothing about the benevole,nt consider a Jew remarks that I have to
institutjons I refer to, and which are make, and that may be helpfu1 to' him
not conducted in the way I desire. The and this measure.
"Contributor," acreprese-ntation is not o·n the elective sys- cording to' this clause, meanste.m, and I should like to move an amend(0) a person who,at any time within
ment to deal with it.
the twelve months next prece(ling
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1>ay).-What
the date of any meeting or election
benevolent societies do you mean ~
or any other date in respect of which
parts and divisions, and contains the fol.
lowing wOlrds:-
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the question of his ;being a con,tributor arises, has, on his own behalf contributed to the institution
at l~ast £1 in one donation;
(d) a person nominated as a contributor
by any corporation, company or
firm which at any time wIthin the
twelve months aforesaid has contributed to the institution at least
£1 in one donation out of the moneys
of the corporation, company or firm;
(e) a person nominated as a contributor
by any corporation, company or firm
which at any time has contributed
at least £20 to the institution in one
donation out of the moneys of the
corporation, company or firm; or-

As I pointed out on the second reading,
there are quite a number of firms whose
employees pay· a weekly contribution to
the hospitals.
That money is paid in
every week or month, and may be sent in
the name of the firm, though it is not paid
out of moneys of the firm. It is not paid
in the name of any particular individual.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have an amendment to meet that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
desire that these employees, for every
pound that they contribute to all institution, shall be entitled to nooninate O'ne
of their members as a contributor, so
that, if no other provision is made in
the;!! Bill as to the elections, those who
coilltribute in this way may have the
same voting power as the individual who
gives £1 in one lump sum. Some of these
employe'es contrihute 6d. a, week, which in
the year would amount to £1 Is. 01'·225.
6d.
They should have the same voting
right as a person who gives £1 in ~ lump
sum.
Dr. FETHEHSTON.-I think that
what the honorable member for Fitzroy
desires can be done under the existing
law. Any association giving a large sum
can nominate a number of life governors.
They can give subscriptions in'the name
of certain people. That was frequently
done in the old days. I have often seen
previous to hospital elections that moneys
paid by firms and received from concerts
were paid in the names of certain persons
who were allowed to vote. I know that
used to be done at the Women's Hospital.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-When
this Bill becomes law the hospitals will
be under other regulations.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-A good deal of
the existing· law is copied into this Bill.
I ·think that the sums mentioned are too
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large, namely £1 and £20, and that
thereby a number of institutions will be
hampered.
For life governor it should
be £10 and for contributor the amount
should be 5s. and upwards, giving the
right to a seat on the committee. If the
subscription is made £1 it will have the
effect of turning several members off the
committee of an institution I know of.
Subscribers of lOs. will have no vote if
this Bill is passed as it is now before us.
The amount ought to be reduced very
considerably. We may get a good worker
who would be wo,rth pounds yet could not
a,fiord to pay more than 5s. or lOs. at
the" moot,. The definition of" institution "
lea,v,es something to be desired. There
seem to be a great many type's of institutions. We have "incorporated institutions" "separate institutions," and
other kinds, and the privileges conferred
upon them vary.
Some ha,ve m,:!ch
greater privileges than others. I thmk
they ought all to be .put on t~e
same footing, because whIle some wI~l
be put in a most advantageous POS1bonl others will be handicapped. 1 ask
the Treasurea- to consider this matter and
see if he cannot do a,way with these
different institutiOons.
Mr. SOLLY .-1 understand tha,t the
Treasurer desires to postpone this clause
fOor further consideration.
_
Mr. MCPHERSON.-1 wa,nt to circulate
an ame.ndm~nt which 1 think will cover
the point raised by thehono['able member
for Fitzroy.
Mr. SOLLY.-The point which the
honorable membe,r for Fitzroy raised is
rather important and 1 want to raise
anot.her. What is going to happen to
those who a,re now life governors of these
institutions 1
Mr. l\fcPHERsoN.-They 'will not be interfered with.
Mr. SOLL Y .-1 know that som.e
people have made great sacrifices fo~ thes&
worthy objects, and have contrl~uted
sums which entitled them to be appomted
life gov-ernors. It will be wrong to interfere with them in any way, and 1 am
pleased to have the intimation of the
Treasurer.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).When the honorable member for Fitzroy
was s:peaking on the motion for the
second reading of this Bill he m:ade some'
important suggestions, of which note was
taken. He referred to the fact tha,t men
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axe in the habit of contributing a weekly
sum for the benefit of a hospital, and I
propose t? submit a.~ amendment . later
which wIll deal WIth that partIcular
matter.
Paragra.ph (c) 0'£ clause 4 describes a contributoT as a person whO' has
O'n his own behalf contributed to' the institution a.t least £1 in one dona.tion. I
propose to add the following wo,rdsor produces ev·idence to the committee that he
has on his own behalf contributed to the institution at least £1 in donations of a le,sser
amount.

Suppose a man in a factory cO'ntributes
£1 in the CQurse Qf twelve mQnths, all
that he has to' dO' will be to' get a nQte
from his employer seUing out the fact,
and tha,t would entitle him to a vote.
'Mr. SQLLY.-The money as a, rule does
not gO' thrQugh the employer. It is collected by the shop steward.
¥r. McPHERSON.-Well, in that case
he would have to' get a certificate frO'm
the shop steward t.o say that he had
contributed £1. All that we want is
reascilla ble evidence tha.t tha,t sum has
been contributed.
Mr. J. W. BI~LSQN (F-itzroy)).-That
is not what we want. Suppose forty men
contribute 6d. We want them to be able
to' nominate a contributoc. The institution will ha,ve the £1,. and the subscribers will nQminate the cointributor. Probably the next week another £1 will be
contributed and the name of another contributO'r nominated.
Mr. McPHE.RSON.-I .dQ nQt knQW
w~ether that would appeal to t.he Committee, because it would mean that aman
who had only paid 6d. might be nomi.
na,ted as a contributor.
Mr. J. W. BILLSQN (Fitzro'!l) .-But if
'you want to continue these cQntributions
you must encoura.ge them. What I have
said is prQbably an extreme case. What
I want is that, when £1 has been cQntributed, those whO' have subscribed the
amount will be allowed to nominate the
contributor.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is a matter
the Government will be prepar€d to consider. I thought the amendment I had
suggested would meet the hOrllQra.ble member's view.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro'!l).-It does
Take for example
nQt meet my view.
the EightHQurs. Committee. At Qne
time it used to' run an art union, and cut..
Qf the prQceeds it cQntributed on one occasion £150 towards the Melboure HosSession 1922.-[64]
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pita!.
1"hat entitled the committee to
nQminate three, life gQvernors. As a matter of fact, I am one, and Mr. 8Qlly is
anQther. The cQmmittee had the right to'
no.minate three life governo'rs.
Why
should not the shop steward be able. to
nominate, the subscriber when £1 Las
been contributed ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I dOl nQt think
that is unreasonable, and I wiI.l se,e'if I
nan meet tJhe honO'rable member.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi·tzro'!l).-I want
to en~Qurage these cQntributiO'ns, and I·ot
dOl something whereby these institufions
will suffer.
Mr. McPHERSON.-BefO're the clause
is rec.ast I will give cQnsideration tQ what'
the honorable member has .suggested.
With regard to the ohjectiorn of Dr.
Fetherston about the difie,rential treatmelnt of the various institutiQns, I may
say that th€lre is really nQtrhing in his objection. Supposing an Qrdinary hQspital is
closed, or two are amalga.mated. the funds
belQnging to Qne institutiQn would, with
the consent of the Minister, be banded
ove'r to the other institution. The GQvernment does not want to make a penny:
out of a transaction of that sort. Supposing for any reason a reUgious instituHorn was closed, the funds WQuld be
handed over to the religious organizatic.·n
whiclh. had belen running the institution.
If the Sa,lvation Army, for instance, had
a place closed, the funds would still belong to the organization.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Why nQt bring in a
clause to provide that 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-It is provided in
the Bill. The Gove-rnment has power to
withdraw the subsidy it gives to any instibltion.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-If you want tCII retain the property Qf a closed in!!ltitl,lti(;1ll.
to' t.he church wthich has been running it,
why nQt have a clause expressly saying SO' ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I shall be able to
show the honorable member later that
what he desires is prQvided fQr. I may
give the, honorabJe member for Car1t.on
my assurance that there is nO'thing to interfere with any perron whO' has been appointed a life gOlVe,rnOT.
Mr. MURPHy.-In regard to the grants
from municipal councils towards charities,
hQW are yQU gQing to' allQcate the vQtes?
The SQuth Melbourne charitable grant. is
£700 or £800 a year. The oity w(}luLd he
entitled to' a certain numbeif of VO'tes Qn
the different institutions.
Does the Bill

•
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make any provision for the allocation of
such varest
Mr. McPHER80N.-No.
Mr. MURPHY.-I think it would be wise
to do so.
Mr. TROMAS.-I understand tho
Minister proposes to postpone the conBideration of clauses 4 to 8. I !have circulated an amendment ()IIl. clause 4, and I
propose to stick to it. I do not know if
the Government will a.coept it or not. So
far we have been dealing wit.h voluntary
contributions, but I am proposing to
make them compnlsory.
The principle
we have estabJ~shed at Portland of maintaining the hospital out of municipal
rates specially collected for the purpose is
a good one. Under the present system
very few P.eople have the franchise for
the management of the hospital at Portland. However, I will not consider the
matter any further just now. I ;merely
want to intimate that I will persev(:re
"nth my 81llendment, a.nd I hope hooora.ble members wiU agree to it.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-1
propose that clause 4 be postponed.
Mr. SOLLY.-There is one matter I
wish to direct attention to. Looking
down the list of contributors 011 Hospital
Day, there occurs the item "Employees
of the Brit:sh-Australian Tobacco Manufacturers, £250."
Their right to nominate any life governors they think proper
should be undeniable. The same remark
applies to the big bootmaking institutions.
There is Whybrow's, for instance. Their
last contribution was £300 for a year.
Of course, they do not subscribe for the
purpose of appointing life governors, but
simply to help those who cannot help
themselves. What is done is done in the
cause of charity. But they take the
keenest interest in subscribing a little
more than others, and they obtain the
Lonour of appointing a life governor. To
my mind, we should encourage this sort
of thing il} every possible way.
Therefore, I dac;ue, with t.he honoral,le member
for Fitzroy and others who have spoken,
to give the fullest possible scope to those
in the trades union movemellt who take
the trouble to collect subscriptions from
their comrades. I want them to have the
right of nominating from amongst themselves some man or woman for the positiOTt of life governor.
Clause 4 was oostponed.
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Cla.use 5-(Institutions stay exempted
from ope,ration of Act).

Mr. McLACHLAN.--The foundation

of this Bill is the Board. I should like
the Committee to determine that question
It
before we proceed with any other.
may ease the discussion considerably if
the Committee comes to a decision with
respect to the character of the Board.
We should come to a decision on this
matter as early as possible. It may affect
the attitude of honorable members on the
general question.
Mr. McPIIERSON (Treasurer).-Clauses 5 to 24 have been postponed. The
clause that deals with the con$titution of
the Board is clause 9. I desire honorable
members to have whatever information is
available to them as speedily as possible,
and I will therefore state that when the
amendment to that clause is circulated,
it will read in this wayThe Board shall consist of ,fourteen members
a.ppointed by the Governor in Council 88 follows:(a) Four persons nominated by the body
known as the Metrapol,itan Hospitals Association one at least of whom shall be a. legally
qua.lified medical pra.ctitioner.
( b) ;rour persons nominated by the' body
known .as the Country Hospitals Association
one a.t least of whom sha.ll be a legally qualified medioo.l practitioner.

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Are all the country
hospitals in that Association ~
:Mr. McPHERSON.-I think so, including the Geelong Hospital.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-They are not all ill
that Association. They have to pay to
come into it.
Mr. MoPHERSON. - Perhaps the
honorable member for Prahran knows the
position better than I do.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-Ballar'at withdrew,
and others never came in.
Mr. McPHERSON.-So far, I have
mentioned eight of the fourteen members
to be appointed by the Governor in
Council. The proposed amendment continuea(c) Two persons to be appointed from persons nominated by the committees of subsidized
institutions and benevolent societies within the
metl'opoli& ~ other than bospitals) one at least
of whom shall be a woman.
(d) Two pe,rsons to be appointed from persons nominated by the committee of subsidized
institutions and benevolent societies outside the
metro"olis (other than hospitals) one at least
of whom sha.ll be a woman; Rnd
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( e) Two 'Other persona one of. whom

shall

also ,be appointed as a. member of the Metropolitan Standing Committee and the other as
a member of the Country Standing CO'mmittee
hereinafter provided fur.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
standing committee ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-The Board will
be worked by two committees-one metropolitan, and the other country.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO:N (.l?itz~oy).-But
they will be members of the BOSird.
Mr. McPHERSON.-When the Board
sits 88 a whole th~ will 00 members of
the Board.
Mr. MURPHY.-Where will you get
two for a start 1
Mr. McPHEHSON.-What does the
honora.ble member mean by two for a
start 1
Mr. MURPHY.-YOU have not got the
standing committees appointed.
M·r. McPHERSON.-Th~re will be
two persons appoinwd from persons nominated by the committees of the 8~bsidiz:d
institutions. First of all, regula.bons WIll
have to be made, and then the various
organizations or associations will appoint
the commit~, and will send in names.
The metropolitan ladies' benevolent 00cieties will meet! and submit to the Government two names for appointment as
r-epresenting those institutions, which
are not hospita.ls. The same thing applies to the country.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-What about those
hospitals in the metropolis which do not
belong- to t.he !fetropolitan Hospitals
Association 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-We have gone
em the assumption that they ar:<:!o all mem·
bers of the Metropolitau Hospitals Association.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-But. they are not.
St. Vincent's Hospital is not, and the
Williamstown Hospital is not.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not know
about the Williamstown Hospital. Of
course, St. Vincent's is run by a. religious
body. They have no committee, and they
cannot belong to an association without
a committee. I do not know how they
can be provid·~ for, or how they can
join up with the. association. But, as the
honorable member know8, we ca.nnot
make laws to meet exceptional cases.
However, J have explained the proposed
constitution of the B08.l!'d. I have mentioned the constitution 80 that honorable
members can think it over. The Govern-
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ment ha.ve tried to be equitable as far as
the town and country are co.ncerned by
giving them equal repreoontatIon. Later
on, we are providing that either a. country or metropolitan member ma.y be
chosen as chairman for the first year.
n a. metropolitan man is 86lee~d one
year, then a country ~presenta.tI '7e c~
be appointed the followmg year an, l v-.ce
versa. '.Phe Government will have L ",thing to do with the selection of the chairman.
However, that matter can ~
further explained when the proposal IS
brought before the House.
Mr. McLACHLAN. - I appreciate
the efforts which the Treasurer is making
in order to arrive &t the constitution of
the Board, but representing, aa I do,
hospitals in tha country, I cannot accept
a Board of ths dimensions proposed.
Origillally, there were to be thirteen
members<. Now it is proposed that there
shall 00 fourteen.
If it is to go on
that way there may be twenty m~bers
soon.
Hitherto, the Treasurer hImself
has managed the charities of the State.
I would point out that there are only
three Rail ways Commissiooers, and only
three members of the Licences Reduction
Boa.rd, or the Country Ro,ads Board, all
of them most important institutions. Of
course, it may be sajd that it is intended
to have a.n honorary Board in this case.
We know that a Board that is honorary
ultima.tely is able to exercise sufficient
influence to compel Parliament to make
monetary provision for it.
In my
opinion, a Charities Board of fourteen
mem bers will be altogether too large' and
unwieldy, and will cer~ainly not make f~r
either economy or efficIency. Now tha.t It
is intended to take the administration out
of the hands of the Treasurer, the Board
which is to deal with hospitals and charities should consist of not more than three
members, and the Board should be paid.
If no one else will do 50, I shall move a.n.
amendment to' that effect. As far a.s the
country is concerned, the hospitals are
not anxious for any alteration to be made
in the present arrangements. Genera.lly
speaking, the allocatioo of the grant
under the Treasurer has been fairly sa.tisfactory to the country h08~taIs o! Victoria.
N one of the commIttees In the
Gippsland district is making., or h~
made, .any move for the &ppOlntment Of
a Board of this description_
I do not
altoO'ether agree with them, because 1
kno;' that certain things are happening
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in cannexion with cha.rities that demand
a Board to control them. . However, the
Treasurer, as a business man, must see

oharities Bill.

women in this community who are prepared, in the cause of charity, to gIve
their time to such work.
I ()I1lly make
that the work to be intrusted to this this ex plana tion so that honorable memBoard will require a good deal of know- bers can see why the GO'Verment have not
ledge and attention.
Will fourteen persisted with the proposal fOil" a. Board
members be obtained to visit all the va.ri- consisting of three paid members.
ous. hospitaJs of 'the State for nothing ~
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned ·a.t nineteen
I hardly think so. That will run into
considerable expense. Unless &ey make minutes past ten.
a. persona,l visitation of the different institutions, they certainly will nOlt be able
to report CIon them a ccurat.ely . When the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
propell" time comes I shall move for a
Wednesday~ September 27~ 1922.
Boa.rd of considerably diminished dimensions. Certainly there should not be
more than three members, and, as I say,
The SPEAKER took t·he chair at twentythe members of the Board should be paid.
five
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
If the charities are important enough
to be placed under a Board, then those
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
constituting the Boa.rd should he reFa.rm Prod uee Agente Bill.
munerated for tlleir services.
Elliminyt Laud Bill.
Mr. SOLLY.-It sooms to me that this
Brunswick Mechanics Institute Bill.
is too important a Bill to proceed with
further to-night. There is not one mem- HOPETOUN TO PAT'CHEWOLLOCK
her of the Farmers party present, and
RAILWAY.
there are very few Government SUPPOTMr.
TOUTCHER
(Chairman) brought
ters in their places. In the circumstances
our party is fairly well represented. I~ up the Report of the Railways Standing
addition to the Agricultural Show this Committee on the construction of a. 5-ft.
week, I would point out that there is a 3-in. gauge railway from HopetOlUn to
great demonstration of the worrk of the PatchE>wollock, together with hook of reference and plan.
children in our State schools.
The report was. ordered to lie on the
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasuoor).-I am table.
willing to report progress a,t once. It
may, perhaps, be advantageous if I first
VICTORIAN LOAN BILL.
of all say a word or two about the conMr.
McPHERSON (Treasurer) prestituticn of the .Bc·ard. I would remind
sented
a message from the Governor,
hono~able members ~hat on four pre·vious
occaSIOns such a BIll as this has been recommending that an appropriation be
before the Horuse, and every time the made from the Consolidated Revenue for
propoeition that the Board should con- the purposes of a· Bill authorizing the
sist of three members has been turned raising of money fo~ railways, irrigation
down by the House in a. very definite and water supply works, drainage, and
manner.
The Government felt that it flood pro.t.ection works in country districts,
was not. desirable that they should bring and for works under the RiveT Murray
forward another mea~ure with the same Waters Acts.
proposal, and on this occasion they have . A resolution in accordance with the
provided for a la.rger Board, but an hon- recc..mmendation was passed in Committee
orary Board. If t.hree membe,rs are re- and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
quired to devote the whole of their t.ime
(Treasurer), the Bill was introduced and
and attention to a Board of this kind
yO\! cannot pay them let!S than was pro: read a first time.
vided ~n the Bills introduced by Mr. Watt
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
and SIr Ale'Xa.nd,er Peacock-one £1,000
The following Bill was received from
a year and each of the other two, £800.
U ~der the present proposal, the only t,~e Legislative Council,and read a first
paId man on the Board will be the in- tIme:......,Libel Law Amendment Bill (Mr.
spector, a.Jthough, of course, the~ will
want a secretary.
There are men. and Law-son).
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·PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONIS
(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
This Bill was receiv'ed from the Legislative Oouncil, and, on the motion of
Mr. PRENDERGA~T, was read a first
time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--<May I ask
the Premier if he will permit this measure to be discussed in Government time.
I believe that the debate on it will be
very short. It was passed almost unanimously in another place, and I hope to
.see it ·placed upon the statute-book at a
very early date. It will be put at the
bottom of the list of measures on the
notice-paper for Tuesday next, and on
that day, perhaps, the Premier will be
able to tell me what his feelings are with
regard to the matter.
- Mr. LAW~ON (Prcmier).-I shall
take an opportunity of conferring with
my colleagues with regard to the measure, and shall make an announcement
1ater.
LAND IN STRATHFIEIJDSAYE
ISHIRE.
Mr. WEBBER (in the absence of Mr.
-CLOUGH) asked the Minister of Land~
If it is a fact that the Honorable H. Angus,
Honorary Minister, stated at Strathfieldsaye
recently -, that the Government is favorably
disposed to ~ake available 10,000 acres of
forest land in the Strathfieldsaye shire for
land settlement; if so, when will the proposal
be given effect to?
-
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ask the Premier whether, in view of ,all
the demands that have been placed before
him for legislation, he thinks he will
have time enough this session to do all
the wo,rk he ought to do.
Mr. LAwsoN.-If honorable members
opposite will co-operate we can get all
the work that is necessary done this
session.
Mr. PRENDERGAlST. - H'onorable
members' on this (the Opposition) side
of the House propose to co-o'perate with
the Government only when t.hey believe
in the measures intr'oduced by the Government.
The motion was agreed to.
HOSPITAI~S A~D

OHARITIES
BILL.
The IHouse went into Committee £01'
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 5-(Institutions, &c., exempted
from operation of Act).
, Mr. McPHER,SON (Treasurer).-I
wish to have clauses 5, 6, 7, and 8 postponed. My reason for taking this a'ction
is that I desire that honorable members
shall deal with clause 9 first, for it is
really the crux of the Bill, as it provides
for the cO'l1stitut.ion of the Board. Whe!Il
the Committee have decided in regard to
that clause, we will go through the various clauses, and later return to the postponed clauses, which are really interpretation provisions.
Clauses 5 to 8 were postponed.
Clause 9-

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) (in the absence of Mr. OUAN).-The answer to
the honorable member's question is as
(1) For the purposes of this Act there shall
be a Board, to be constituted as hereinafter
follows:-

After consideration of the objections of provided to be called the Charities Board of
the Forest Commission to the alienation of Victoria.
(2) The Boa.rd shall consist of thirteen mem-this land, and to the probable future require,
ments of timber for Bendigo, it is not pro- , bere, as follows:(a) the Director of Charities, by virtue of
posed to make any portion of thios area availhis office a.s Director of Charities;
able for settlement.
and
(b) twelve members appointed by the GoRHOW DAY ADJOURN·MENT.
vernor in Council (hereinafter referred to as "appointed members")
Yr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveincludingThat the House, at its rising, adjourn un(i) eight persons, each of whom
til Tuesday next.
is a member of the committee
of some institution or benevoThis motiQn is in accordance with welllent society, and has held offioo
estaJblished precedent.
Thursday has
as a member of that or some
been declared by this honorable HoOuse to
other like committee for at
,be a 6tatutory holiday, and it would be a
least three years;
very bad thing for Parliament to break
\ ii) at least two legally qualified
medical praetitioners; and
-its own laws.
(iii) at least two women.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not ob(3) One-half of the appointed members shall
ject to the motion, but I should like to be appointed as representing institutions and
I
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benevolent societies within, and the other half
as representing institutions and benevolent

societies outside the metropolis.'

Mr.

OLD.-I move-

That sub-clause (2) bo omitted, with the
view of inserting the following:" (2) The Board shall consist of fourteen
members appointed by tho ~vernor in Council
as follows:(a) Four persons nominate{l by the body
known as the Metropolitan Hospitals
Association, ono at least of whom
shall be a legally qualified medical
pTactitioner;
( b) Four persons nominated by the body
known as the Country Hospitals Association, one at least of whom shall
be a legally qualified medical practitioner;
(0) Two persons to be appointed from ·persons nominated by the commit~s of
subsidized institutions and benevolent
oocieties within .the metropolis
(other than hospitals), one at least
of whom shall be a woman;
(d) Two persons to be appointed from persons nominated by the committccs of
subsidized institutions and benevolent societies outside the mctropolis
(other than hospitals) one at least of
whom shall be a woman; and
(e) Two other persons, one of whom shall
also be appointed as a member of
the Me.tropolitan Standing Committee, and the other as a member
of the Country Sta.nding Committee
hereinafter provided for."

As one of the most important functions
of the Board to be created will be the allocation of the Government grant, I, as
a representative of a country district and
as a member of a country hospital 'Committee, think it highly desirable that it
should be definitely provided that tho
various sections of the community should
have representation on the Board. It is
desirable that there should bE\. on the
Board a medical man, representing the
metropolitan area, who understands
metropolitan problems in all their phases,
and it is equally desirable that there
should be a medical man on the Board
representing the country, and who understands the conditions of country hospitals.
It is also desirable that the other representatives mentioned in my amendment
should be on the Board. The honorable
member for Toorak intends to move that
two standing committees shall be appointed, and it is desirable that a representative of each of those committees
8hould have a seat on the Board. I claim
that my proposal is in:6.nitely better than
.the 8ub-clause in the Bill.

Oharities BiU.

Mr. BROWNBILL.-It is a big Board.
Mr. OLD.-Yes, but it is a big problem.
It is necessary to enlist the assistance of
all sections of the people, so that the
charitable institutions'may be dealt with
on a fair basis in regard to the allocation of the Government grc1.nt and in regard to the management of the institutions. It is for these reasons that I have
submitted my amendment. I hope honOI'able members will recognise that it is
desirable to make these alterations, so that
we may have a better Board and a better
Bill.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I wish to point out
tha t there are other claUBes and amendments that vitally affect the question
whether this amendment should be passed
or not. There is a clause providing for
the formation of two standing committees,
one for the metropolis, and one for the
country. That provision is governed by
another clause that enables the whole
Board to delegate its powers to one or
other of the two standing committees,
That is to say, the ·affairs of the country
charities will be controlled by a Board of
seven, and the affairs of the metropolitan
charities by a Board of seven. These two
Boards will come together only for such
important matters as a proposal affecting the ·Government grant, or a proposal
for the dosing up of an institution. The
Bill provides for a quorum of eleven of
the fourteen to be present when it is proposed to shut up some institution.
Although, on the face of it, it is a very
large Board, the actual working of the
measure will be handled by two standing
committees, each in its own sphere, and
each uninfluenced by the other, except in
regard to the matters I have mentioned.
I think that answers the objection made
last night by the honorable member for
Gippsland North, who thought the Board
was too large. It would be if the Board
had to deal with the affairs of the whole
State.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-There
will be practically two Boards ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, except when it is
necessary to deal with the two matters I
have mentioned. I think it is wise that
that should be explained to the House. .
Mr, McLACHLAN.-Will not the two
parts of the Board have to come together
occasionally ~
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Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, but only for nominate the representatives of the Hoe~
those purposes - the allocation of the pitaJs Associations.
Government grant, the closing down of
Mr. OLD.-'fhey will be entirely
undesirable institutions, and matters of different.
general importance such as new legislaMr. J. \V. BILLE ON (F'tzroy).t,ion. The actual details of administra- These committees are largely composed
tion will be dealt with by the two standing of persons associated with the various
committees.
It will be possible for the country and metrO'Polit.an hospitals.
Mr. OLD.-DO' you mean the commi~
country standing committee to hold its
meetings in any part of the country. For tees of benevolent societies 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Yoo.
instance, it might hold one meeting at
Mr. OLD.-Well, I happen to be a
Ballarat aald the next at Bairnsdale. Of
course, if you had the whole fourteen member o,f a hospital committee, but I
members travelling all over the State it am not on the committee of a benevolent '
would be a cumbrous and unworkable society.
MJr. MCP'HERSON .-,Anyhow, it aa.ys
Board. I ha.ve much pleasure in supporting the rumendment of the honorable "Other than hospita.ls."
member for Swan Hill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itZ'lY1Y).-Yes~
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The the hospita.l committees will not have the
Gavernment are prepared tol accept the nomina.tion, but, nevertheless, it will be
amendment, which seems to meet with made by practically the same people. I
the approval of those who have the in- am prepared to grant that, in certain
terests of the charitie.s a,t heart.
circumstances, persons may be members
Mr. MURPHY.-!s this not the same of the one a.nd not of the other, but,
amendment as that you spoke ahout last generally speaking, the same people will
night?
be found on both.
'l,'hey will be
people who take an interest in chari·
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. MURPHY.-!s it a. Government table wOTk, a.nd, for the moo IMrt,
they will be members of both.
In
amendment 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-No. The a.mend· addition, there are to be two other memment is moved by the honorable member bers, one of whom shall be appointed as
for Swan Hill, but it has the approval of a member of the metrop91itan standing
the Government. In accepting the committee and the other as a member of
amendm.ent, the Government feel that it the country standing committee. Who is
will improve the Bill in the interests ot going to make those appointments 1
Mr. MCPHERSON.-They will be recomthe charities. It is; in those interests
alone that they have submitted the mea· mended by the Hoepitala A ssocia.tions ,
and the Government will approve.
sure to the House.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I am
not quite in favour of this alteration, not The members of t,hose associations will
that I am very much in love with the again be the electing bodies.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-Th~ members of
proposal embodied in the Bill. As I
pointed out in my second-reading speech, the Board provided for in parav
I think it would be very much better if graphs (c) and (d) will be elected
we, so toO speak, roped in the working by the subsidized institutions other
classes and gave them SQIlTI.C representation than hospitals.
In Bendigo there
with a. view of creating more inter~~ , a.re certain benevolent societies outside
among them; and giving them more re- the hospitals. First of all, the Bendigo
sponsibility in connexion with. the Hospital, as a. member of the Ffoauitals
hospitals. The question arises as to who Association, will have its say in- the
will elect O'r select the four persons election of the members provided for in
nominated by the Metropolitan Hospitals paragraphs (a) and (b). As regards
Association and the four persons nomi- paragraphs ( c) .and (d), the societies in
nated by the Country Hospitals Associa.- Bendigo outside the hospitals will meet
tion. In addition, twO' persons are to be together and make suggestions' for the
appointed from persons nominated by the nomination of the other members. The
committees of subsidized institutions in same applies tOI Ballarat and other
the city and the same for the country. centres.
The members of those committees will be
Mr. J. 'w. BILLSON (Fitzroy).practically the same people as thoee who Well, when the time arrives, I intend to
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move that paragraph (e) be struck out was that the internal management of the·
with a. view of providing for the election hospitals was to be taken out of their
of two other persons, one of whom shaH hands by the creation of a mandatory
be nominated by the Melbourne Trades Board which would have a chairman,
Han Council and the other by Trades appointed by the Government, who ultiHall councils in the count.ry. I believe mately would become a dictator in all
that there are three Trades Hall councils matters appertaining to hospitals and'
outside Melbourne-a,t Ba1l.a.rat, Bendigo charities.
The proposal of the honor-'
and Geelong. Any others which may able member for Swan Hill, which is the
hereafter be established will ha,ve the result of quite a number of conferences·
right to representation. As far as the on the Ministerial side of. the House,
two standing committees a,re concerned,
does away with that objection. It still
I know that in connexion with previous
leaves the management of the hospitals·
Bills there was a. fear on the part of
country members that their hospitals in the hands of the committees of manwould be dominated by metropolitan in- agement, and it does a good deal more.
It allows the Board itself to appoint its
fluence. The standing committees are. being instituted for the purnose of avoiding own chairman. secretary, and staff. There
tlla,t. My own opinion is that . there will is no fear that the chairman of the Board
be considerable conflict between them. will be a dictator who will have the
.
We started out to establish one Bcoa,rd, whole thing in his own hands.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-This
and now we are making two. One or two
important matters will be determi~ed by does not interfere with the chairman.
their mooting together, but outSIde of
Mr. FARTHING.-What I want to
them we shall find that there is a conflict make perfectly clear is this: Instead of .
between the two independent bodies dOling the old proposal of having the Director'
the work. It ma,y lead to int~rminable of Charities on the Board, and re'ceiving
disputes, and I do not envy the Tre,asurer a salary, it is now proposed that the
the task of administration when the two chairman of the Board shall be elected
standing committees get going. They are bv the Board from among its own memsupposed to hav.t:!l an independent chair- bers, and he shall act in an honorary
man, but his position in recornciling the capacity.
To my mind we have got
two bodies will also. not be a very enviable
over what has been the stumbling block
one.
. upon which all past Bills of the kind have
Mr. FARTHING.-The orIginal pro- been wrecked.
We are not taking the
posal was to have a Board of thirteen management of the hospitals out of the
members. Under th~ amendment there hands of the committees.
We leave
will be fourteen. I understand that the
them all their power, and, perhaps, give· .
honorable member fOIf Fitzroy does not
them added power.
The Board will be
propose to reduce that number, but in·
As the honorable·
tends to move for the substitution of a of a federal nature.
member for Toorak pointed out, when
new paragraph (e).
the Board sits as a Board, when the whole<Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Lat.er· of the members are present,. then it will
on.
act only in relation to those affairs which
. Mr'. F ARTHING.-So far as I can concern the charities of the whole State.
see the proposal now before the Com- When there is any question concerning
mittee 'is a distinct advance upon' any- the metropolitan district, then the,
thing we have had in previous Bills re- standi1lfg .committee representing the·
lating to hospitals and charities. These metropoli tan district will sit as a sepa~
big institutions, more particularly in rate entity. On the other hand, when
the city, have been controlled up to the there is anv matter that affects the counpr(:lsent time by committees of manage- try, then the country committee will sh
ment who \ have been business men in by itself with its own chairman, and will.
the city.
They have given a great deal deal with matters that peculiarly concern
To my mind this·
of their time to run these institutions, the country districts.
and their services have been of great is a distinct advance on anything we
value. No one can gainsay the fact that have had up to the present time, and the·
their work has been done excellently. Treasurer is to be congratulated on ac.
The fear entertained by these gentlemen cepting the new proposal.
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Mr. MURPHY.-Do I underst~md that
the chairman is to be an' honorary member of the Board?
Mr. FARTHING.-Yes. He will be
elected from among the fourteen members who comprise the Board. An objection was raised by the honorable member
for Fitzroy just now as to who is going
to appoint the four members who will
represent' the Metropolitan Hospitals
Association and the four members who
will represent the Country Hospitals
Association; as to by whom and how those
members will be appointed or elected.
WeLl, with regard to the four metropolitan members, it is quite clear that
they must be appointed by the Metropolitan Hospitals .Association.
The
Country Hospitals Association must
annoint the four country members. They
can provide their own machinery for
electing or annointing their representatives on the Board. I think that the
fears entertained by the honorable membel' for Fitzroy that this will lead to
complications and confusion are groundless. From what I know of the big committees that are governing the Melbourne
hospitals, the members are broadminded,
.public-spirited men who are not going
to take any parochial view of how
:matters connected with .charity· are to be
. carried out. The Metropolitan Hospitals
Association can easily meet. If there are
an! hospitals ou.tside that Association,
th~s .proposal . WIll. have the effect of
brlll~mg them mto It. .The whole .of the
hospItals of the. S~ate WIll then be In ~wo
separate ASSOCIatIOns-one r~presentmg
the metropo~is and the other the country.
We may rest assured that when they meet
those Associations are .going to propo~e
the very finest men avaIlable for the POSItions. It does not necessarily follow that
these men will be elected or appointed
~ro~ the com~ittees themselves. ~ am
lll.clmed to beheve that the. commIttees
WIll rather take the larger VIew and get
the 'biggest men they ·can, men having
business knowledge and business capacity
from outside.
They ,will not then
be accused of anything in the nature of
bias. I feel sure the scheme will work
amicably. Of .eourse, as with any innovation, it will take just a little while to
settle down.
But I feel sure that the
charities of the Sta.te will be put on a
better basis. All of them will feel that they
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have representation, and the work will be
done in the best interests of the State.
Mr. JEwELL.-There is to be a Board
of, fourteen-seven metropolitan and
seven
country representatives.
The
metropolitan and the country sectiolls will
each have its own chairman. The general
body will meet and appoint a chairman.
There will therefore be three chairmen.
Mr. F.A.RTHING.-It may be that
there will be three chairmen, or it may be
that there will be two chairmen. The
chairmen will hold office for one 'year
only. If a metropolitan member becomes
chairman for the first year, then, in the
following year, the chairman will be ta~en
from the Country Hospitals Associatio~.
In that way, the position will go round.
Of cou'rse, each standing committeewilJ
a.ppoint its own chairman.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-:-That means that
both of these committees will visit all the
hospitals in the State to make themselve~
familiar with the l'equirements of those
institutions.
Mr. FARTHING.-It does not mean
that. It would be impossible for members of the committee to dOl that.
It
will be the duty of the Board to appoint
<lJ staff which will be sufficient tQ visit the
hospita.ls and report on their condition.
The AOTING CHAIRMAN (Mr .
GRovEs).-I think it would expedite the
work of the Committee if honorable me.mber agreed to the omission of the subclause. In that way we would create' a
. ~lank, which. coul? be subsequently ..:filled
In accordance ~Vlth the wi$hes of the
Committee.
. _.
Mr,: WARDE,.-I do nOt .'think 'that
would melert the difficulty. We haNe before us a proposaJ by the. Governme'nt,
and norw, as the result of the conference
of membetrs it is d€JSiroo to make an
altera,tioon in the main principle of the
B,ill. The new scheme has no,t been fully
dl~cumed, and we want to clarify our
mmds as to whe,ther the new proposal is
superior to tha,t contained in the Bill
originally submitted tOI us. In these cirCUIlli!itan(!,es we must not sla.ughter the GoveTD.I?ent idea until we know that a better
Qne. IS to be advanced to' take its plape.
It!s proposed to substitute the Metrop?h~an and the Country Hospitals Asso.elatIOns for the Governor in Council in
. the nomination of representatives of the
metropolitan and country hospitals. ~We
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should be informed w ha t the Metropolitan Hospitals Association consists of,
where it gets its powers from, who

elects the members, and what is their
franchise.
The proposal which has
been submitted to us just now will,
it is contended, offer better e:ncourage~
ment to the charitably disposed than that
submitted by the Government. I have
been under the impression that hospital
committees in the past have been elected
bv the subscribers to these institutions,
but it appears now that it is desired to
cut OIut the contributors, and in this way
those whom we profess to water will be
prevented from active growth. There is
no prorpooal whatever far contributors t.o
these hospitals to have anvthing to do
directly with those who will be nOIp.inated
for this Board.
Mr. l\IcPHERsoN.-Thety will exercioo
their votes in the election of the com·
~tteea of the hospitals.
Mr. WARDE.-But it will be no en~
couragement. to' contributors to the has·
pita18 to tell them that somebody else is
going to elect those who are to! be mem·
bers of this Board.
Mr. McPnERsoN.-Every member of a
hospital committee is elected by th€i con·
tributors.
Mr. W ARDE.-Exactly; but that is
not provided for in this case. The privi.
le'ge of voting for this Board will be
taken away entirely from the contributors
to the hospital. That will. in my opinion,
do an injury t{) the hospitals, and will
discourage the persoWt who at present con·
tribute and have a say in the aeJection of
those who are to const.itute the com·
mittees of the hospitals the fund,s to
which they subscribe.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It has never been
suggested that the Board should be elected
by the cOllltributoTs.
Mr. WARDE.-At the present time
members of committees of hospitals are
elected by contributors.
Mr. MORLEY.-And those who are so
.el-ected will nominate representatives for
this Board.
Mr. WARDE.-The committees will
nominate the representatives, and the
Government will elect them to the first
Board, but after that there is an end of
th.e election. I do not know how long the
members of the Boord are to hold office.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Two years.
Mr.. W ARDE.-Who will nomina.te at
.. the end of two yeal'8-'
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Dr. ARGY·LE.-The Committee does.
Mr. 'VARDE.-That means that the
seH-elected men will have a say, and the
contributors will be entirely cut out.
Then I should like'to know if a,n institution with 50 or 100 contributors is
going to have the same voice as regards
nomination as one with 5,000 contributors. Tha.t is not a democratic by stem
of controlling the hospitalSl.· We seem
to be following the usual practice in a
matter of this sort. A Bill is introduced
containing certain proposals, which are
adopted after taking the best advice.
Mem bers oppose these propos.als, and instead of the Government determining, as
it should do, the course t{) be taken. we
have the old story, "don't &hoot. I'll
climb down." The Government " drops
its bt:ndle," notwithst.anding the fact
tha.t it has taken four years to arrive at
its conclusions.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Do you. propose to
support the Government idea ~
Mr. \V ARDE.-I am ill fa,vour of the
Board as proposed ill the Bill. except that
I think there are too mmy members. A
Board of three or five members at the
outside would be quite suffiCIent, and the
work would be better done than by a
Board of twelve or thirteen. Honorable
members know that it is gene.rally four
or five men who do all the work. The
other members of a 'committee 0.£ an institution simply make courtesy calls just to
keep their name good on the books. We
ha.ve three Commissioners looking after
our railways which have an income of
£12,000,000: What large commercial institutions have such large Boards1
My
own opinion is that both the Eoard propc.sed in the Bill and the Board proposed
in the amendment would be too unwieldy.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Wha.t staffs do commercial institutions have, and what is tho
coot 0:£ them ~
Mr. WARDE.-In the main the sta1f.s
of hospitals are regulated by the resident
surgeons and matrons.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YoU soom to be confusing the hospita.ls with the Board itself.
Mr. W ARDE.-I am not confusing
them at all. The honorable membeiI' for
Benambra asked about the staffs.
Will
any onel tell me that a Board of tthree
members would not be competent to
manage the whOlle of the charities in Mel- .
bourne?
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Mr. McLEOD.-YOoU sa.y the ma.tron
and staff nominate the Board Oof a. hospital.
Mr. 'VARDE.-NOot at all. I say that
the resident surgeon, the matron, and the
superintendent are thE)! founda.tion of a
hospitdl.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The honorable member fOor Benambra was talking about the
sta,ff of the Board, and not a.bout the
st.affs of the hospitals.
Mr. WARDE.-The Board's: staff is
surely not going to be so large that seven
members will be required, beca.use three
people will not be able tOo regulate it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOoU disCard the representative principle altogether if you
have a small Board.
Mr. WARDE.-I am. deaJ.ing with
the quest.iOOl 0:1 management. I am not so
much concerned about the representative
principle. I Wd.nt a Board consisting of
three cOompete,nt men, or five at the outside.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-You would have to
pay them.
Mr. W ARDE.-There is no proposal to
pay them under this Bill.
Mr. BEARm.'£ORAE.-The Bill makes no
prOovisiDn fDr the payment of the members
of the Board.
Mr. WARDE.-No', because it has
beem asserted tha,t the payment of the
mem hers of the Board would kill their
love of the charita,ble work they are
doing, and that far better service can be
got from voluntary workers than would
be obtained from men who were paid for
their services. That mayor may not be
correct, and I have very grave dOoubts
about its being- correct. Putting the qU€i:\tion Oof pa.yment aside, I am retther of the
opinion that it would be; mOore for the
welfare of the hospitals and othe~ charitable institutio.n:; toO have a Board cOonsist·
ing of three properly selected competent
people than to have a Board consisting of
six or seven people whose chief qualificatiDn was that they were the kindesthearted people' in the community. In the
past there has been a strong bond of
sympathy between the: committee controlling hospitals and the persons who. have
found a la,rge pOI tiQID. of the mOoney for
their upkeep-the annual contributors
'and those who, out of kindness, ha.ve left
large sums of money to. hospitals for endOowment purposes. My Oopinion is that
the proposal made in the amendment is
not going to improve the management of
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the charities in My shape or form. It
is going to help the Government out of
the ditiic~lty, and the only reason it ~
proposed is to settle the question of town
versus country that has boon raised. B&C4.use the members in the Ministerial
corner determined that the country must
be represented, Ministars who, after oonsidering the matter for years, had come
to the cDnel usiOon that the proposal in tha
Bill would be the better for the welfare
of the charitable institutions, havo
dropped the bundle which has been causing them trouble, and have a.ocepted the
amendment as a compromise. I am not
satisfied that the amendment is an imprOovement upon the Government's own
proposal. I do not think it is. In my
opinion, both the Board proposed by the
Government and the Board proposed in
the amendment are too unwieldy. I think
the interference of a large Board will cut
away the direct interest in charitable institutions of a. large body of Bubscriben
who have done a. good deal of work in
finding the necessary funds to keep those
~nstit~tions going. I knaw the question
.18 a dIfficult. one, but I do not think the
proposals made by ilie hono.rable member
for Swan Hill will in any way improve
the prospects af the Bill being successfully
worked. He proposes that there ,should
be a Board consisting of fourteen members, and there will 00 an Inspector of
Charities, who will, I suppose, on certain
questiDns, largely influence the decisions
of the Board when he is brought into consulta.tion with it. I presume that whoever is appointed Inspector of Chariti~
will, work in unison with the Board. The
very unwieldiness of the Board will, in
my opinion, be 'et hindrance to its doing
good work.
I fail to see how we are
going to improve the present position by
adopting the proposal put forward by the
honorable member for Swan Hill.
Mr. McLACHLAN. - I t has been
moved by 'the honDra.ble member' fo:r
Swan Hill that certain words be omitted
with a view to substituting other words.
As I stated last night, I intend to move
a. further 'am tIl dment, and my amendment will provide that a, Board of three
be appointed by the Government for &
term of three years, one member to be
selected from country charities, and that
the salary of each be £600 per annum
and expenses.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-No.
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Mr. McLACHLAN .-My proposal i9
'at least definite.

Mr. BEARDMORE. - Where are the
salaries to come from ~
Mr. McLACHLAN.-There will be
provision made.

If the work is worth

doing, it is worth doing well.
During
the last fifty years, if not morc,
efforts have been made to pass a
Hospitals· and Cha.rities Bill. This is the
seoond effort ()!f the present Treasurer to
get such a Bill passed, and there is an
indication that the present Pill will pass.
The honorable ge-ntleman will 'at least
ha.ve that to his credit, althOugh it is said
that the credit is largely due to the members whO' have met privately and have arranged a·scheme 'Yhich has been 'c1.pproved
by the Go.vernment.
I want to see a
Board appointed.
The hospitals in
Gipp&land are not anxious for a Board.
They cannot soo the necessity for one.
They are dOling their work ve;ry well, and
·they are quite satisfied-with what is going
O'n at the present time. When the Treasurer is alloca.ting the grant he ma.y not
give them quite as much as they are
erititled t<~, but they prefer the present
sYstem to· the introduction O'f a- BO'ard
which may interfere with the work they
are doing.· These poople are do.ing splendid· work. .
... Mr.. McPHERsoN.-They gO' on the
pfjncipJ.e, l ' Better the devil you . know
t.ha,n 'the devil you don't know."
- Mr.. McLACHLAN.-Ill .the past the
peOple asoociat€,d with the charitable institutions ha.ve gone on that principle,
with' the result that for nearly
si.xty years attempts have been made
to get a Charities Bill through. I
do not quite fall into the line with
tbe committees of the institutions in
Gippsland in not desiring a Board. I
belie-ve that what the Treasurer has said
ooIiCE~ning the overlapping that is going
Qin in connexion with charities, particularlv in the metropolitan area, is true-;oTerlapping described as financial, functional, and geographical, and that there
is no power under the present law to prevent. I think Parliament should give
the power to prevent that, but I cannot
see the necessity for providing that ,power
in the shalle of a Board composed of
fourteen members. I do not think it is
necessary that there should be fourteen
members to constitute the Board for the
purpose of taking action in regard to the
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charitable Yote, nor do I think that fourteen representatives of the charities are
required to determine whether we should
have intermediate hospitals or not. There
are other institutions in the State as important as the charities that are controlled by Boards of fewer members.
Why should we depart from the accepted
rule in this community of confining the
Board to three persons? It is said that
these people are doing the work for nothing. The management of the charities
is a business concern, and I think that
the charitable peo.ple of the ,state are pr~
pared to pay for the services of competent
men to carryon the management. That
is not my opinion alone; .it is the opinion
of a large number of people who are
students of charity. It was the opinion
of the Treasurer's predecessor, Sir Alexander Peacock. He regarded three members as sufficient to control our charities,
and his predecessor, Mr. Watt, one of the
ablest men we have "in the State, and a
mall familiar with our State institutions,
came to the conclusion that three persons
were ample to carryon the work. He
made two or three efforts to get a Hospitals and Charities Bill passed.
lMT. FAR'l'HING.-JWhat reception did
his Bills get ~
Mr. McLA!OHLAN.---'They were Dot
passed hy this House, and that can also
be said of previous Bills. It was due to
the opposition of the charitable institutions. . If I am to be guided by the people
in Gilppsland, there should be no Board at
all, :and probably that is the view held
generally in the country.
M'r. BEARDMORE.-No fear.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I believe that a
Board is necessary. I want to see a
Board appointed,and paid reasonable remuneration. If we appoint a Board for
thl'ee years, Parliament can consider
whether it should be re-appointed. The'
Board should be appointed by the Go~
vernment, who. reprroent the people.
One member, whether male or female,
should -he taken from the country institutioIlB.
Mr. OLD.--Why suggest that, as you
say the Government represent the people ~
Mr. MoLAClHLAN.-Why is the honorruble mernnber here~
Mr. OLD.-By the grace of God and
the will of the people.
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Mr. McLAOHLAN.-One .of the .three
sh.ould be selected fr.om c.ountry instituti.ons which are in a different
P.ositi.on 'fr.om the metr.oP?lit~n. instituti.ons.
The c.ountry InstitutIOns
are n.ot c.ongested like th.ose in the
city, f.or the c.ountry instituti.ons are
widely scattered. .A B.oard .of f.ourteen
persons is a very large b.ody t.o carry .on
charitable work, and as s.ome h.on.orable
members have said, it W.ould be unwieldy.
It will not be eCDnomical in
the end and I d.o not think it will discharge its duties as efficiently as a paid
B.oard w.ould d.o. If the work is t.o be
done efficientiy,can it be d.one without
local kn.owledge ~ It has been stated that
it is not necessary t.o have' local knowledge. H.ow could the Board determine
then whether certain instituti.ons sh.ould
be amalgamated ~
I t is claimed that
local kn.owledge is necessary t.o devebp
this State. If the instituti.ons are t.o be
managed efficiently, it is essential that
th.ose in c.ontr.ol sh.ould have the necessary
kn.ow lsdge.
The BDard· will have t.o
perambulate th~'.ough the State, f?r there
will be n.o effimency unless that IS dDne.
I contend that a Board .of three is ample
to meet the requirements .of the State at
present.
Mr. MURPHY.-I realize that it is
rather difficult t.o d.o all that we shDuld
like t.o d.o .on behalf .of the charities. We
arc all imbued with the feeling .of d.oing
the best we can t.o make the charities a
success. I believe that the larger a
B.oard is the m.ore unwieldy it iB, but
when the B.oard is divided int.o tw.o parts,
c.onsisting .of seven members each, it will
n.ot be very large. I am nDt in favDur .of
the system o[ sele·cti~. I thi~k t.hat. the
contribut.ors t.o the dIfferent InstitutIOns
should be given the p.ower .of ,direct contr.ol. It wDuld be infinitely better fDr
the cause .of the charities if we gave the
contributDrs direct c.ontr.ol.
It wDuld
enc.ourage pe.ople tD c.ontribute. There is
a paragraph in the amendment m.oved by
the h.onorable member fDr Swan Hill,
pr.oviding fDr the appDintment .of two
perSDns tD be appDint~d. frDm p~r~Dns
nDminated by the CDmmIttees .of subSIdIzed
institutiDns ~nd ibenevDlent sDcieties. The
benevDlent s.ocieties represent n.o .one.
On some .of the committees .of benevolent
societies there is not one member elected
by the peDple. I
speak from pel'8Ollal

can
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knowledge .of one such society.
Whenever a vacancy .occurs on the cDmmittee
the mem bers select some one they knorw
themselves to fill it.
Neither the Go-vernment nor the municipal council has
any power in regard to the selection of
t.hose cDmmittees.
The ladies on the
committee of the' South Melbourne Benevolent Society are oo,rtainly doing good
wo.rk, but. I do not think it is prDper
tha,t vacancies should be filled in the way
they are a,t present. The local council
gives between £200 and £300 to tha.t
body, but although the· council represents
the pe.ople it has no power .of nomination
for the committee. Those who directly
contribute to the funds have no. sa~ in
the OO'llstitutiOIl of the committee who
can fDll.ow thear .own sweet will in the
matter. If they do wrong no .one can
interfere. I do. no,t say for a lLQlment
that they do anything wrong. To my'
own knowledge they are performing g.ood'
wDrk, but it is the principle .of the thing.
I unhesitatingly say that the contributors
t.o these bodies shDuld be the pe.ople t.o
make the selectiDn .of representatives to'
the BDard.
It may be said that cumbrous machinelrY would be required, but
I think it W.ould he easy to. provide for
an election by the contributoo.-s every two
years. With regard to the two standing
committees t.here is: a danger, I think, oi
them coming into 'conflict. They will
meet together when the allDca.tion of the
G()IVernment grant is under considerati.on,
and, .of course, the metropolitan representatives will fight to get as much as
p05Sible for city instituticms, while the
o.ther members will fight for the claims of
hospitals in the coruntry. There will be
fourteen members of the Board altogether. As the chairman will ha,ve the
casting vote, it SIOOms to me that he will
probably determine the q:uestiDn of what
the allocati.on should be. To my mind
tha,t is a grave menace, althDugh prDvision is made tha.t if a metrDpolitau me:m~
her is chajrman .one year, a coruntry member &hall he chairman the next year.
HonDrable members can realize the influences that will be at wDrk on behalf of
the metropolis and the cDuntry, and it
seems to me that the responsibility will
be thl'own on the shDulders .of the chairman. When the hDnoTable member for
Fitzroy maves for the insertion .of a new
paragraph: (e) I hope that the Treasurer
will see his way to accept it. I mould
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like to have seen a smaller Board, but
the pIOPOSaJ is that there shall 00 two
standing committees, which will act independently.
That means tha.t there
will be seven members of each committee.
W ill the chairman of the whole Board
be the chairman of each committee 1
Mr. MCPHERSON .-No. Each standing committee will eloot its own chairman.

Mr. MURPHY.-Is there a. provision
in the Bill which will enable that to be
done 1
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Y es.
Mr. MURPHY.-Then there will be
no difficulty as far as tha,t, is cOBcerned.
How~ver, I do not think that the system
of nomination would encourage people
to be 'as charitably inclined as they might
be. The more we interest people in our
charitable institutions, 8Jld the more
power they ha.ve OV~ them, the' better
it will be for those institutions eventually.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-In oounexion
with the control of our charitable ins~tuticm.s apparently the Government
anticipated a conflict between the town
and the country. I am sorry for that.
I thO'Ught tha,t those most likely to be
members of the Board would be above
any thorught of the oountry ver8US the
town, and that they would ha,ve been
a.ble to meet together and adapt one
policy fOlI" controlling the charities of
this State.
Now it is proposed that
there shall be two Boards a.nd there will
be two different policies. That will lead
to conflict. There will also be the probability of conflict between medical and
non-medical charities.
Under the old
proposal the GDvernment, when ch.oosing
the Board, could ha,ve seen that. there
was full repr€S6nta.tion 'Of both medical
~nd lJGn-medicaJ charities, but under the
amendment of the honora,ble mem her for
Swa.n Hill there is, in my opinion, no
:;dequate guarantee or protection for
charities which are non-medical. Possibly
I should be arguing on behalf 'Of the
1:looical charities:. At preoont non-medical charities have a larger share of the
Government grant than medical charities
·-certainly they get as much. Yet GIn this
Board of fourteen members, non-medical
charities will have a representation of
four-one gentleman and 'One lady to represent the town, and the same far the
country. Undoubtedly, that will lead to
trouble, f'Or the non-medical charit,ies
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will quite just.ly fool tha.t they have not.
been properly provided for under theBill. In my opinion they should cer-

tainly have more representation.

We

shall specialize on the various types of
charities instead of on the country and
the town. Those wh'O are wQrking on the
various non-medical charities, in the
metropolis at any ra,te, ha.ve a knowledge
of the work that is quite sufficient.
Those working in the hospitals have the
medical knowledge. They do not kn'Ow
the working of the two; they are quite
different. That, I think, should be provided for in the Bill. Proper proportional representation should be given to
the non-medical charities. The proposal
in the o'riginal Bill was that twa
members were to be nominated by
the Governor in Council. Under the Bill
there will practically bel six nominated
by the GCJIV~rnor in Council and eight
by the hospitals-four by the Metropolitan Hospitals Assoolation and four
by the Country Hospitals Association. The six will really be selected
by the GDvernor in Council. It is true
t~a.t under the proposal the non-medioal
charities are to have two nominees from
the metropolis and t·wo from the country.
There are to be two representa,tives of the
subsidized institutions and benevolent
societies. Nominations will com.e from all
over the place. The G()IVernor in Council,
the Treasurer for the time being, win
have so many nominations sent in that he
will have to make the nominations him·

self.

.

Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The idea is that the
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, say in the
metropolis, will get together, and, after
discussion, they will decide on tW(31 names
w~~ they will submit to' the Government.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-That system will
not work in the country. If the idea is
to bring all the Ladies' Benevolent Societies and non-medica.l charities from all
part£; 'Of the State together, the cost will
be enonnous.
The representatives of
those oharities will all have to come t()
the city. The TreasureT stated that the
people in B€!D.digo will ha.ve al meeting.
It will be the same at Ball a.rat, , Wycheproof, Colac, and other towns. They will
not come together in one place. In practice, forty OIr mOO"'e names will be submitted to the Treasurer, a.nd he will have
to choose nominees from them. Tha·t is
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why I say there will practically be six
nominees of the Government on the Board.
I am very much against the Government
being so strongly represented. The conflict will be bad enough without that. If
we have so many members a.ppointed by
t.he Government, they will do exactly as
they are told.
•
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Two names will be
sent in by the non-medical charities in
the country and two by the non-medical
chaxities in the metropolis. As to how
the names will be arrived at is a. matter
of detail.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Two persons are to
be nQllriinated by the committees of subsidiz,ed institutions.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Thoae subsidized institutions are all over Victoria..
I want the Treasurer to call a meeting
and establish a noon-mooical charities
associatioon. We have already a Metropolitan Hospitals Association, and a.
Country Hospitals Association.
Mr. McPHERsoN ..-It will probably
suggest itself to their minds that that
should be done.
Dr.
FETHERSTON.-All
country
hospitals are not in the Country
Hospitals AS90ciation. Some have refused to come in: Are they to be left
out 1
Mr. MCPHERSON .-If they do not
come in.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-They ha.ve to
pay a fee to come in. The fees vary
from £2 28. to £5 5s.
Mr. OLD.-Is not this proposal better
than the othf'.fl"' one 1
Dr. FETHERSTON.-It is better
than t.he other, but it is not a good one.
I objp.ct to the Government having the
nomina.tion of six persons to the Bo8.l"d.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-But that is not the
case.
Dr. "FETHERSTON.-It will work out
that way. Whatever may be done in the
city. it is quite certain that you cannot
bring representatives of the institutions
together from all parts of the country.
,Then why confine the proposal to subsidized institutions 1 We ha.ve a. number
of registered and ind.e'Pendent institutions
whose managements do not come grovelling for help from the Government. They
are able to get the money to carryon
without that. Are they to be given no
say in the nomination of this Board 1
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-Th&y get nothing
from the Go,vernment, and we do not
want to interfere with them.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-But the Bin
does interfere with them, because later
they are made to do a. lot of things.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-If they are charitable institutions they will be open to
inspection.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-To satisfy the reo
quirements of the honorable member fo::
Prahran, we should wa.nt a. Boord ot
500.
Dr. FEtHERSTON.-No. I would
rather see a much smaJler Board, but I
want aU interests to be properly represented. Take two very big institutions in
my eiecto["'ate, institutions that are far
bigger than & majority of the country
hospitals. I refer to the Blind Institute
and the Deaf and Dumb Institute. Havp
they no cla.im to be represented, possibly
by one gentleman?
The registereci
institutions get no say wha.t~er in thp
oonstitutioo. of the Board that will la.:jr
down regula.tions and rules for their go.
vernment. It may ,close ~m or it may
not. They have no representation what·
ever. That is unjust. We should not
make legislation for a,. whole lot of these
institutions, and give them. no voice in
ma.tters tha.t may oonoorn them. Thet"e
are a very large number of non-medical
charities, well over 300, I think. Thev
have divided. up amongst them £60,000,
moat of which, of course, goes to the
bigger institutions. They must all ootnply with the rule~ that will be laid down.
At the Rante time they are to get no
representation.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The two institutions
that you named are both subsidized by
the Government.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-They are. But
there axe many independent institutions
that are not subsidized by the Government.. This is true both of Melbourne
and right thro·ugh the country.
~Ir. McPHERsoN.-I do not kno'J),
them.
Dr .• FETHERSTON.-I received if.
book, with the Treasurer'9 compliments..
on the charity organizations of the State'.
The informa.tion is contained therein.
Apparently the Treasurer has not gonp
through it. I think he will find tha.t.
thes·s bodies number over 300. A Question
as to the constitution of the Hospitals
Association was raised by the hono'l"abk
I said las:
member for Flemington.
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:night that there are other institutions
'besIdes hospitals in the Metropolitan
Hospitals Association, but tha.t one
hospital governed by a committee is not
represented there. There is also the St.
Vincent's Hospital which is governed by'
the Sisters of Charity. That institution
is not represented on the Metropolitan
Hospitals Association. At present the
Women's, Victoria, Melbourne, Alfred,
and Homeopathic Hospitals, together
with the Eye and Ea.r· Hospital, e,ach
send two representatives. The Williamstown Hospital-if it comES in-will send
two representatives. The representatives
of the smaller ho'spital are going to have
the same say as representa,tives of the
Melbourne Hospital, with 450 beds, or
of the Alfred Hospital, with 250 beds.
There is another institution, a big benevolent asylum. tha,t is a membe,r of the
Metropolitan Hospitals Ass ooia tiOOl , and
has an equal vote. It is a fine body and
does a lot of valuahle work. It is not
right tha,t a smaH hospital, such as the
Willia,mstown, and the hospital refellTed
to by the honorrable memberr for Williamstown as being brought into forroo--the
Footscray Hospital with twenty bedsshould have the same voting power in the
election of delegates as the grea,t Melbourne hospitals with several hundred
beds.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-If the Melbourne
poo'ple are agreeable, why complain ~
Dr.
FETHERSTON.-The
voting
power is not fair when we are dealing
with the election of a ruling body. This
assQlcia.tion was formed for mutual help,
and I believe it should have some power
of voting. If a Hospitals Association was
desirable in the metropolis, it is ten times
more so in the cOountry. Some country
institutions did not, join the Country Hospitals Associa,tion, and BaHara,t withdrew at an e'arly stage in its history.
They formed three sections, ea.ch Q1f which
sent delegates to tJhe annual meeting, but
each hospital, no matter hoiW s.mall air
large it might 00, had an equal numbE>..r
of representatives forming- the go.verrning
body. The larger hospitals paid £5 5s.,
and elected two representatives. What. I
mig-ht call the inte,nnedia.te size·d hospitals with thirty or fifty beds, also appointed twv representatives, and the small
hospitals with fiftee'n or twenty be,ds had
a.n equal number of l"epresent'ativ€S. In
this way, even a smaH hospital in a WOTnout mining torwn with three or four beds,
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had the sa.me voting power as the larger
hospitals. I hOope the Treasurer will go
into this matter, and see if he cannot
get bette,r repreoontation.
Somet.hing
ought to be done with regard to tJhe vot..ing of non-medica.! charities.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-'l'he honorable
:l.e;mber fOor Poort Me,lbourne struck the
right note, when he said that members of
this House are trying to make this mtlasure a law which will improve the management of our charitable institutions.
We are all approaching it in that spirit.
If we went in merely f()lI" destructive
criticism we could kin this Bill in ttbe
same way that similar measures have been
killed since 1890. That would be a short
and easy way of dealing with it. I feel,
howe'V~, that it will redound t.o the credit
of this Hous'e if we are able too pass a
satisfactory Bill.
With rega.rd to the
constitution of the Board, I think this
is
case in whicth there will be wisdom
in the number of the counsellors. I am
opposed to a small controlling Board.
The outstanding principle of the Government Bill was one of direction and control. That, hQlwever, is absQllutely Cibnoxious to' count.ry hospitals, which have
been oond ucting their opera,tions very
we.ll up to the present without such direction. If {.his Bill is to be acceptable to
c01untry hospitals there must be a large
measure of self-contrOil. The Government
proposed to have a permanent head appo,inted by itself, and he w()luld have a
dooninating power.
The Board as proposed by the honora.ble member fot"
S.wan Hill is practically au enlargement
of the present system of management of
country hoopitals throughout the Stale.
The BQlard wiLl be honorary, and it will
elect its OfWn. officers, so that in adopting
tlhis proposal we will be securing what is
being done in a smaller way too-day. The
honorable member for Prahran laid particular stress on the fact that because the
Go'VernOor in CQluncil is going to appcint
representatives of the nOon-medical charities they will be fighting the rest' crf the
Poard. These noon-medica'! institutions
have no Oorganization at the pres€,nt
time to IOQlk after their interests. . I
tlhink it wiJ,l be wise fOor them to fann
themselves into an organization, and it
will be of great value to the State. It is
poo:;ible that t.he Governor in COouncil will
b~ inundated with nOominations, but I
think we can trust. to the good sense, of
the Minister to' select the mos,t suitable
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persons .for ~he. po~tion.
Until the~e
non-medIcal mstItutlons have au organlza,tion of sOome so'rt I see no better way of
the.m having re'presentatives en the
Board than that proposed.
So far
as the election of, members 'by COlltributors is concell'ned, I think the
democratic idea should be stuck to as
far as possible, but my experience is that
when J,ocal hospitals hold their annual
meetings no't ma'I!Y contribut?I"s turn up.
It is not a questIOn of shuttmg the door
on them, but of rounding up enough t.o
transact the busine,ss.
The work IS
usually left to an enthusiastic ~ew, year
in and ye'ar out. Those enthusIasts who
carry on this wOork will be more compete,nt
to' select men to represent them on the
Board than the contributors. On principle we .may agree that the contributor
wou Id be the right persoo to select the
representative, but we know .from ou~ own
experience that the CommIt~els :WIll .be
the best body to make the I!0mmatlons tor
the Central Board. It lSi proposed to
divide trhe Board into two parts.
One
will deal with coontiy hOospitaJ,s without
a.ny intede~eilloe fr~m the city ,instItutions and v~ce versa. I am qUIte convinc'ed that this Board will make a vast
improlvement in the direction. ()II' contro~ 0.£
charitab~el efforts compared WIth the e,KIst.
ing a,rrangementa.
The amendment to omit sub-clause (2)
was agreed to.
Mr. OLD.-I move-That the following new sub-clause be inserted:(2) The Board shall consist of fourteen
members appointed by the Governor in Council, as folIows:,
(a) Four persons nominated by the body
known as the Metropolitan Hospitals
Association, one at least of whom
shan be a legally qualified medical
praclitioner;
(b) Four persons nominated by the body
known as the Country Hospi,tals Ass ocriati on , one at least of whom s·hall
be a legally qualified medical pra-ctitioner;
(c) Two persons to be a.ppointed from per,sons nominaood by the committees of
subsidized institutions and benevolent societies within the metropolis
(other than hospitals), one at least
of whom shall be a woman;
(d) Two persons to be appointed from
persons nominated by the committees
of subsidized institutions and benevolent societies outside of the metropolis (other than hospitals), one at
least of whom shall be a woman;
and
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(e) Two other persons, one of ,W,hOD;l shall
also be appointed as a member of
the Metropoli~an Standing Commi,ttee and the other as a member
of the Country Standing Committee
hereinafter provided for.

I am firmly convinced- that by giving th~
various bodies representation on the
Board we shall harmonize its working.
We shall make it possilble for people connected with country institutions to have
the greatest confidence in the Board by
virtue of their representation on it. We
shall give the country doctors confidence
in the Board by virtue of their representation, and metropolitan hospitals and nonmedical charities will have confidence in
it for the same reason. I take it that one
of the first duties of the Board will have
to be to determine some equitable manner
of allocating the charities grant. I have
claimed that at the present time the grant
is allocated without any system. At .any
rate, I have' not ·been a'b Ie to fath'Om the
system.
,
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is. quite correct.
Mr. OLD.-One of the first duties of
the Board will he to lay down a comprehensive scheme for the allocation of the
grant. Whether the basis laid down :is
the, percentage _of occupied beds 'Or something else is taken as the criterion, it
will be fair and equitable, because ev-ery
institution affected will have representation on the Board. I submit my amendment in a spirit of constructive criticism,
and with a desire to make this Bill something of lasting benefit, not only to the
charitable institutions, 'but to the ,charitably disposed people of Victoria.
Mr. McL.A:CHLAN.-I moveThat the words "foUlI'teen members" be
omitted with a view to inserting' the words
"three members appointed by the Government
for a term of three years, one member to be
selected from country charities, and that the
salary of each be £600 per annum with expenses."

To my mind, a Board of fourteen members is out of all reason.
Mr. MORLEY.-D'O 'you think you will
get good ll1en for £600 a year~
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Yes, for £600 a
year a~d expenses for a b~nning. They
could Improve on that. The work will
not be so great as the honora'ble 'member
seems to imagine. If the work is worth
doing at all, it-is worth paying 'for. On
the whole, the allocation ,of the charities
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grant has been very satisfactorily carried
out by the Treasurer and his predeceesors.
Probably some of the hospital committees
will not agree with me on that point.
The Sale Hospital Committee is not, perhaps, quite satisfied, but I am -speaking
of the allocation of the grant on the
whole. The wor,k has been fairly well
done. Of course, the Treasurer has been
guided to a. very large extent by the officer
under him, who is a very capable and
careful officer.
Mr. BROWNBILL.--J)O you propose that
the members of the Boarel shall each get
£600 a year!
Mr. l1:cLACHLAN.-Yes, and expenses.
Mr. MORLEy.-The principal objection
to the Bill is because of the provision for
a paid man.
Yr. MoLACHLAN.-I !believe in paying the members of the Board. In my
opinion, the work of the members of the
Board will be totally different from that
performed 'by thousands of people COllnected
with
charitable institutions
throughout the State. The charities, of
course, are being carried on under tho
voluntary system, and in the Gippsland
district many of the people connected
wi th the charitable institutiollA work very
hard year after year in connexion with
the institutions. They get up race meetings, sports, euchre tournaments, Hospital
Sunday appeals, and other movements ill
the interests of the institutions.
The
one object they have in view is to see that
prov:sion is made for the sick and the
needy.
These people have a right to
some protection, and they should get it
in the shape of a properly eonstituted
Board, paid for its services. If the work
of the Board is to be of any importance
I1t all, and I maintain that it is, then
the men doing it should be pa:d for their
labour.
It· is either true or it is not
true that overlapping is taking place. If
it is taking place, some intelligence,
attention, and effort will be required in
order to prevent it.
Having regard to
the way in which the charitable institu~
tions of the State have been conducted
in the past by the various committees
associated with them, I think that if the
country committees had to determine as to
the number of memibers t<' be appointed to
the Board, they would prefer three mem-
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bers rather than suffer the probably
diverse opinions of fourteen member;'
It seeIllB to me an extraordinary proposal
that such a large .Board should be proposed to control the charit:es of the State.
As to dividing the Board up between the
country and the city, thero is no necessity for anything of the kind.
The
one object should be to promote the interests of the charitable institutions of
the State.
To give a little more confidence to country charitable institutions,
it is d~irable that on a Board of three
one member should come from the country.
Mr. WETTENHALL.--.What good would
ono country representative be out of three
reprooentatives ~
Mr. W EBBER.-What good would four
country representatives rbe out of twelve
representatives ~
Mr. :McLA.QHLAN. - Harmony is
more likely to exist amongst three members than amongst fourteen. Even the
views of country. representatives would
be coloured to some extent by the districts
they represented. A metropolitan representative must have his views coloured to
some extent by his surroundings, and the
representative from the country . will
naturally believe that his own institution
is not getting that attention it is entitled
to.
I am certain that three competent
persons paid for their services will do
the work thoroughly. I twill. be much
more efficiently done in that way, and,
in the end, will prove more economical.
At any rate, there is no harm in giving
the proposal a trial for three years, because if it is found unsatisfactory an alteration can be made.
Mr. MORLEY.-I take very strong
ex·ception to the proposal to have a
Board of three members who are
to receive £600 per annum each.
When I spoke on the second reading I strongly objected to the proposal to pay the director £1,000 a year.
N ow, the honorable member for Gippsland North proposes that three persons
should be appointed at £600 a year each,
or, in all, £1,800, and, in addition, that
they should receive their expenses. That
will mean that the money, instead of
going to the chari ties, will go towards
the payment of salaries and expenses.
We have public men who are willing to
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do the work in an honorary capacity.
There are plenty of men wilhng to act as
chairman without any salary. I do not
know where the honorable member would
get suitable men for £600 a ,ea~' who
would devote the whole of then tIme to
this work. It would be better to give a
good man £2,000 a year than to pay £600
to a man who would not be equal to the
work. ! hope the amendment will be
thrown out.
Mr. MURPHY.-Would you do away
with the proposed director of charities,
who is to receive £1,000 a year?
Mr. MORLEY.-! am opposed to the
payment of anyone except a secretary.
I am not so much concerned with the
numoer of men proposed by the honorable
me.mber as with the payment of them.
\Vhen I spoke on the second reading I
said I was strongl;y opposed to the payment of £1,000 a year to the director. I
am strongly opposed to the amendment,
which would mean the payment of £1,800
in salaries and a cO!llsiderable sum in t.he
way of expenses. I understand that t.the
proposal to appoint a director a.t £1,000
a year is to be deleted.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-May ~ expr.oss
my pleasure, Mr. Chairman, In seeIng
you back again in the chair.
1 hope
that you will be frequently there- durmg
the remainder of the session.
I just
want to say a few words as to the
amendment we are considering to omit
the wordF "fourteen members" from the
new sub-clause proposed by the honorable
member for Swan Hill, and in.sert words
providing for a Board of three appointed
by the Government.
In my opinion,
there is a conHict of principle between
the proposed paid Board of three and the
Board which was contemplated originally in the Bill, and which will be
somewhat altered by the amendment suggested by the unofficial Oommittee which
The principle in the
considered it.
amendment of the honorable member for
Gippsland North is the appointment of
an official Board. The Board provided for
in the pronOSf'd new clause is a volunt.ary
Board, and it represents the co-operative
principle as against the {)fficial principle.
According to the amendment of the honorable member for Gippsland North a
Eoard of three would be created, who
would ad{)pt an entirelv different attitude towards the charities from that
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which a Board representative of the difI think the
ferent interests WIll adopt.
sense of tho community and the House
is not to have an official Board, but to
have a voluntary and representative
If the principle of representaBoard.
tioll is agreed to -by this HQuse we must
realize that the Board must be a fairly
large one, because there are so many
varieties {)f interests to be represented,
and there cannot be a Board representative of those if it is a Board of three.
A Board of three would represent their
own attitude.
Although the members
might come frOiID different parts of the
'State, yet they would consider all questions as individual~ and experts, and exercise a different type of control and a
different amount of control from that
exercised by a representative Board.
From that point of view, I feel strongly
in favour of the Board proposed in the
new clause, and of the original Board
proposed in the Bill, because I think that
one of the most important things is to
have a Board appointed that will be in
touch with and representative of the
people who are carrying on the charities
f{)r this State, and who have done it 80
well in the past.
If you appoint a representative Board, elected by and
selected from the committees, I think it
'Would work much more harmoniously
than an official Board would. We now
come to one other ql!estion, and that is
the principle of selection.
Two principles are involved in that also----one the
Government proposed originally in the
Bill of nomination, and the other principle su~gested by the proposed new subclause of in part election and part nomination. In the new sub-clause proposed
by the honorable member for Swan Hill,
each member of the Board represents
some interest, and a good many interests
are considered.
I do not quarrel very
much with the principle of nomination,
so long as the nomination is confined to
the representatives of various types of
instituti{)ns, because with the principle of
nomination you can settle a great many
questions i£ you have confidence in the
The Treasurer would select
nominator.
from the different institutions the persons best fitted for the job, and when a
member of the Board was appointed he
would be, to some extent, independent
and able to exercise his own individual
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judgment. If elected he would '1e much
more inclined to look only to the interests
of the parties who elected him, and he
would be confined in that way much
more than if he were nominated by
the Government, and had only to
look for nomination again by the
Government . when he retired.
There
are a gre,at many schemes which
would be fe1asible, .and we can only select
that which is most likely to work best.
Therefore, I am going to vote for the
new sub-clause, which provides for the
principle of election. If we are goi11g to
have the principle of election I think we
must adopt the scheme which is proposed
by the amendment, otherwise we shall
have to provide for a meeting of as many
members of the committees a's possible.
In the country and in the town there isa
hospitals association which does effectively
represent the various hospital committees.
Thus, I say, hospitals, whether in the
country or in the town, will have ::t
definite method of getting an election
which will be representative of the
various committees. No quarrel can be
found with the association being the constituency which elects the hospital representatives on the Board.
It is an
indirect form of election, but I think it
will make the representation effer,tual.
The members of the hospital committees
are elected by the contributors.
The
honorable member for Port Melbourne
has suggested that ·the members of the
Board should be elected direct by the contributors.
I could not. tell from the
speech o·f the thonorable me.m her for
Flemington whether he advocated that.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Well, I am
against it, because I do not think sufficient interest would be taken in the election to bring a large nuniber of the contributors to the poll. It would be a very
expensive method, and 00 little interest
would be shown in the elections that logrollers and those with special axes to
..
grind would get. on the B~ard.
Mr. BRowNlHLL.-That IS your opIDlon.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. The honorable member for Geelong knows that
it is difficult to get a meeting of contributors to even such a magnificent
institution as the Geelong Hospital. To
have such an election of hospital representatives 'on the Board for the metro-
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politan area or for the country would, in
my opinion, be an absolute absurdity.
Of course, the method of direct electiOon
is the way in which this House is elected;
but, acco.rding tOo what we see in the
press, it does not give very great satIsfaction to the people Qif Victoria.. You cannot have a multiplicity Oof elections, or
the whOole thing falls into absurdity. J
beli:elve that the methQid· suggested in the
ame·ndment is as good a, way of solving the
problem of appointing the Board as allY
other suggested in the House.
Mr. McLEOD.-Allow me, Mr. Chajrman, tOo express my pleasure at se.eing
yQiU back again in YOour place. I trust
that YOoU are perfeoetly restored tOo he,alth,
and that. iIi a shOort time you will be as
well as you were be,fOTe YOour illness, able
to take your pla,ce, and hold YOour own
with any olfie. Having been acquainted
with €'Very Charities Bill which has been
brOought before this House, I realize that,
apart from side issues, the rook on which
the,y all split was the constitution OIf the
governing body. The fundamental O'bjection all the way "through was tha.t
country hospitals and city hospitals required r-e'presentatives specifically acquainted with the p8.lrticular ciroumsta,llces of each class of institution. In
conllexion with the proposal of the
honorable member for Swan Hill, referellC~ has boon made to the holding of
"secret conversatiOons." It was simply
that a, few members inte'rested in the measure cOonferred togeth-e,r with a view of
coming to a common basis o~ which to get
the Bill thrOough. Bithe,rto the objectio·ns to the Bill have alwa~s killed it.
We a,rrived at a unanimous agreem~nt
that this system, notwithstanding the defects which may be· charged against it,
would meet the objections tha,t are now
being urged. One of the first requisite~
OIf al Bill like this is that men are needed
who are acquainted with the institutions
and thedr requirements in order to arrive
a,t d·e'Cisions with regard tal them. Therefore, we were unanimous tha.t the repreoontation on the Board should be divided
up. The object i~ tha.t each class Oof
peo1ple benefited sh(Y11ld be represented,
and that their representatives should
come together on general topics with a
perfect knowledge of what th~.y had to'
do. With regard to the question raised
by the honora.ble member for Flemington,
it would be impossible to have a. g'~neral
electioill. of t.hat sort. 'Subscribex:s t() coun-
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try institutions live sometimes 50 01" 60
miles apart, and it would not be p06sible
to get them together. The subscribers
appoint the committees, and the committees will nominate those whom they
wish to :represent th-=oID. If this proposal
is passed, I believe we shall find that the
hospitals and other institutiOlns will see
the desirability of bringing themselv~s
into closer touch with one anOlther, so
that they may speak with a, unanimous
voice on anything that affects them.. It
will have the· effect of organi;t;ing
the various bodies, because they will
that
without
.organization
realize
there will be no proper representation.
This is no time to adopt a
fancy scheme or any scheme which will
not meet with general acceptation. What
we need is a, scheme which will as far as
possible enable the inf1titutions to get together and be represented ou the BooJ.·d
by men who undelIstand what they want.
As to the statement about conflict in regard to the allocation of the Gorvernment
grant, I feel certain that thel good sense
which has gOlverned all these committees
in the past will prevail, that their good
feeling tOlwards. the cha.rities will be COIDtinu.ed, and tlhat there, will be give and
take. and reasonable allowanoe made.
For these reasons ~ support the prQlP06al
as being the hest in the circumstances.
I think it will meet, a11 requirements,
and, after a little experience of its working, will secure fair repl"'€Seuta,tiOln of the
men and women who are acquainted with
the institutions and their necessities.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzr0'Y).-Like
other honorable mem'bers, I desire to
congra.tulate you, Mr. Chairman, Oln your
return to your old position, restored to
health.
In connexion with the. 'amendment, I am not enamOlured with the paym':!ut pa.rt of it, but the idea of having
three members of the BoaLrd, instead of
fOlurteen, ap'P'eals tOi me. As I said previously, a Board of fourteen. members
se~ms a, very bulky one. They would be a
source of a great deal of .contention, whereas three members are more likely to agree
on SOiJJl~ permanency of policy in the conduct of Olur charitahle institutions. On
the scOore of expense it appears to me
that three members would be very much
cheaper than fOourteen. Some members
must do the visiting, paJ.'ticularly in the
countrv districts.
Of CQlUrse in the
mclropoHs very little expense ~ould be
involved. I know it is sta.t,ed that a large
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number of pe'rsoIDs who a.re in affiuent
circumsta.nces are quite willing to gIve
their time to the benelfit of these instItutions. I think we can all appreciate the
kindly spirit tha,t prompts them to do
that. At the same time we are excluding
thooe peil'sons who, are nOot in affluent circumstances, and who cannot affOlrd to
DCCUPY the position nOi matter how fitted
fo'r the wOTk they ;may be. SOl that it appears to me tlhree membeLrS would be
bette.r than. fourteen. It would be ('heaper
beca use, there would be travelling expe.nses
to be met fOlr only three instead of four·
teen. Now, as to the election of members
to the Board. It is stated quite seriously
that a. large number of. persons wOlllld not
be able to record their VQlte, because they
live a good distance away frOlm the polling
booth. But surely that is not a good reason fOor excluding everybody from voting.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I suggest
that progress be repDrted.
IProgress was reported.

DJjSTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I desire t.o
inform honOlra,ble membe,rs that the' Pr(!,mier of Tasmania is within the precincts
of the chamber. I am sure that this Assembly would like to dOl him the honour
of giving him a, seat Oln the floor of the
House. I therefore move-That a chair the p.rovided on the floor of the
House for the Hon. John . Blyth Hayes,
C.M.G., M.H.A., Premier and Minister for
Works of Tasmania.'

The motion was agreed to, and Mr.
Hayes was accommodated with a chair on
the floor of the House.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES BILL.
The Hoose went into Com~ittee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed "On Mr.
McLachlan's amendment in Mr. Old's new
sub-clause.
.
Mr. J.
BILLSON (F-itzroy).-I
was referrIng to the election of the
Board,. ~nd was pointing out that in
my opIlllon the fewer efficient men we
got, the better it would he, because we
should hav.e. una:.nimity and, possibly,
greater effiCIency III that way. Tbe hono:a?le member fo·r Daylesford seemed to
rIdICule t~e idea of having three or five
memben;' Ipste,ad 0'£ the fuller number.
NOlw thIS IS not. a fanciful. idea. It bas
be€'ll proposed by previous Gorvernments,
and, as the Treasurer stated, has been

yv.
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defeated. But it must be recollected that
it was not defeated by this House. It was
another place tha.t defea,ted that proposal.
Mr. OLD.-It. would not have ;much
chance in this House:
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itz'l'oy).-The
hO'1l,orable member may be quite right..
There might be a majority against it, but
majorities are not always right.
Mr. MORLEy.-That is what I tlhorught
quite recently.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Majorities have been known tOi gO' astray.
but it must nOit. be· assumed that because
majorities are not always right, therefore
minorities are never wrong. The honorable "member fDr Barwon fought a brave
fight and lost, and may come again. That
is if he is not removed to a higher sphere ..
The principle I have enunciated would,
in my opinion, be indorsed by the Committe.e if it were not for the £xing of a
sum of money.
I am supporting the
amendment hoping, of course, that if it
is carried an alteration wilJ ~ made in
the fees.
The CDmmittee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the new sub-clause (Mr.
A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the chair)Ayes
35
Noes
14
Majority against the amendment

21-

AYES.

!Ir. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Deany
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Hughes
" Lawson
" Lind
" McDonald

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Cain
Cotter
Jewell
McLachlan
Murphy
Prendergast
Rogers

Mr. McGregor
McLeod
" McPherson
" Morley
" Old
,. Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
)fr. Ryan
Slater
" SmiJth
Toutcher
Warde
'Veaver
West
Wettenhall.
'l'ellers:
)fr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.
~fr. Solly
" Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
" Wallace.
Tellers:
){r. Brownbill
" Webber.
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Mr. MURPIIY.-Paragraph (a) of
the new sub-clause submitted by the hon-

orable member for Swan Hill reads as

follows :--:~"our persons nominated by the body known
as the Metropolitan Hospitals Association, one
at least of whom shall Ibe a legally qualified
medical practitioner.

I moveThat all the words after " persons" be
omitted with a view of inserting "elected by
the contributors to Ithe metropolitan hospitals."

I submit this amendment with a view of

getting the best .talent tha·t is possible
upon this Board. I do not believe that
we can get the best representafon by
nominations in the manner proposed by
the amendment of the honorable member
for Swan Hill.
The honorable member for St. Kilda said that very little
interest was taken in the election of Ihembers of committees of existing institutions,
and the probabilities are that no moro
interest will be taken if .the contributors
are called upon to elect representatives
to this Board.
If that is so, I should
like to ask what is the kind of representation we have on existing committees? If
the interest is no greater than the honorablE' member for St. Rilda is suggesting,
and the representation is not everything
we desire, then it should be his wish to
adopt a system which will secure more
capahle representatives than -we have at
the present time.
The inference to be
drawn from the honorable member's rtr
marks is that those who are elerted are
not as competent as they might be. Oon6cquently, I say that we should l!ldopt the
best possible method of securmg comThe contributors
petent representation.
to the metropolitan hospitals should have
a vote for the selection of representatives
on this Board. It is a well known fact
that thE' representation of municipal councils on the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works is not as good as it m:ght
,be. The most competent members of the
coullcils are not selected.
That arises
from th€ fact that in all these bodies there
are certain cliques, and the strongest secures the nomination of one of its numher, no matter whether he is the best man
for the position or not. Another reason
why the contributors should have a say
in this matter is fhat the more interest we
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ran excite in the public the be~ter it will
be for the instituti{)ns themselves, and the
greater will be the flow of ~harity towards
Under the proposal
these institutions.
we are now considering, we will
minimize the importance of th:s body
so much that the people will not take
the interest in it that they 'l3houlc1.
Then again, through that interest not
bea.ng taken the charitable spirit, which
during the past qua.rier of a oontury has
built up the hospitals until they are what
they are to-day, will be reduced, and the
very object we d·esire to serve will not
be served. Thooe are the reasons that
actuate me in moving my amendment.
I want the best men possible to be upon
the Board.
We all recognise the importance of that body and the respc'llsible
duties that it will have to perform. We
realize that we should get upon it the best
talent possible~ and for that reason wo
should have the broadest posaible £cld of
selection. Owing to the smallness of the
bodies from which the selection can be
made uuder the present proposal, we are
not placed in as f.avorable a position as .we
should be in if the field of selection we,re
large. It was said that it woruld be impossible for the count.ry representatives
to Ibe elected. If that is true so far as
the country is concerned-lam not ready
to .admit it-it is not true of the
city, because in the city the necessary
ma.chinery could be put into operatiolll
immediately, and within one month of the
passing of the Bill everything could be
&0 arranged that all contribut.ors to institutions in the metropolitan area could
record their votes.
Probably the same
~hi~g ~ould apply 80 far as the cou~try
1nstitutIons are concerned, but even If it
were argued against. my amendment that
it would be impossible to hold eleetions
for country representatives, that argument cannot have any force so far as the
election of city representatives. is concerned. It would be easy to hold an
election for the representation of city
8U bscribers.
The machinery is there, and
I beli€ove mYSl')lf that, in the interests of
the Board and in the interests of the
great mass of the community whcoffi the
Board will ha,v€! to: serve, . the proper
method would be to have the Bo~rd
elected in the way I propooo. For that
reason I have mov.oo m~ ame'ndment.
Mr. OLD.-ASI mover of the amend·
ment which the honorable member for
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Port Melbourne seeks to amend, t would
ask the Committee not to accept hi,
amendment, for the simple, and to my
mind, sufficient reason that th~ Metropolitan Hospitals Aseociation is composed
of representatives of the committees of
management of the various metropolita.n
hospitals. They are experts in the ma.n~
agement of hospital affairs, and, conse·
quoo.tly, they would be better qualified
to' select. the most suitable persons to go
on t.he Board-persons who would give
t?e best S>ervice to the hospitals and chari.
tIes generally-than' the rontributon
them&elves, because the average contribu·
tor is not in close enough touch with
affairs to determine which membe~ of the
hospital committees would be the best
and most suitable persons to place on tho
Board.
Demo'cratio though the idea.
underlying the amendment of the honorable member for Port Melbourne may be,
and raudable though it may be in some
0'£ its phases, I would ask the Committee
teo vote against it.
The Committee divided on the question
that tho words proposed to be omit
stand part of the sub-clause (Mr. A. A.
Billson (Ovens» in the chair-
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Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
.moveThat paragraph (e) be omitted with the view
of inserting the following:( e) Two other persons, one of whom shall
be nominated by the Melbourne
Trades Hall Council, and shall also
be appointed as a member of the
Metropolitan Standing Committee,
and the other shall be nominated by
the Trades Hall Councils in the
country, and shall be appointed as a
member of the Country Standing
Committee hereinafter provided for.

My object is to g~t representation of the
workers on these bodies, and I know of
no other way in which I can do it. The
Oommittee have just defeated an amend. ment that would have given the workers
an opportunity to be represented as contributors. It has been said that many
of the workers would not vote even if
they had the opportunity to do so, and
that the hospitals do not desire that the
. workers should vote. Many hundreds of
the working classes are contributors to the
hospitals.
The elections for the Melbourne Hospital are held every now and
again and those who contribute not less
than £20 are entitled to vote. Theelections are held in the middle of the week,
and between the hours of 10 a.m.' and 4
p.m., so that it is impossible for a man
working for wages to record his vote
without leaving his ·work. It is not desired that they should vote. They cannot
nominate a candidate and get him elected.
When it comes to the management and
the spending of the money, the working
classes are not wanted; they are only
wanted to subscribe to the institutions. The paragraph agreed to increases the numbe·r ill members of
th-e Bc,ard.
I dOl not know how
it is proposed to select these persons.
It appears to me that it is to be left to
My proposal is that
the Government.
the Melbourne Trades Hall Oouncil shall
nominate one representative for the
metropolitan district, and that the Trades
Hall Oouncils in the country districts
shall nominate another.
I think the
only Trades Hall Councils in the country
are at Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong.
My proposal is shaped so that if others
come into existence thev will not be disfranchised. I see no other way of g-etting
representation for the working classes.
They contribute without any hope of
representation.
We should encourage
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them to contribute and show. that we appreciate, not only their contributions, but
their assistance generally.
Mr. M'CLAcHLAN.-I have an amendment to move in paragraph (b).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-As
the honorable member for Gippsland
North 'has an amendment that takes precedenoe of mine, I will withdra.w my
amendment for the time being.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I move-That the words "the body known as the"
and the word" Association" in paragraph
(b) be omitted.

If my amendment is

agreed to the
coun try hospitals will be served. I do
not think any honorable member can take
exception to an amendment of that
character. Take, fOil' instance, the Sale
Hospital. In one effort it raised £5,000,
yet this institution would have no, representation unl€ss it joined the association.
Mr. OLD.-Again I have to ask the
CO!lllmitt~ to stick to my proposed amendmenta as printed. There is nO' la.w to prevent the Sale Hospital, or any other hosIn
pital, from joining the 'Association.
f act, they should all be in, and they could
then. speak with one voice.
}[r. MnI.JAOHLAN.-For the benefit
of the chari ties in my district, I should
like to hear the Treasurer's opinion on
the amendment I have moved. It is he
who looks after the charities of the
country.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
previously explained that, after mature
consideration, the Government had decided to accept the amendment submitted
by the committee that discussed thIS question.
Mr. WEBBER.-The unofficial Government.
Mr. McPHERSON.-If that term
pleases the honorable member, he is quite
welcome to it. I cannot see any advantage in accepting this amendment to the
new clause submitted by th(; honorable
member for Swan Hill.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-And yet a place like
the Sale Hospital would have no vote.
·Mr. McPHERSON.-That difficulty
can be got over, as suggested by honorable
members on this (the Ministerjal) side of
the ('hamber, by th9 Sale Hospital joining
the Country Hospitals Association. That
is an Association which has been formed
l
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lor the benefit of. all the country hos.pitals;
and unless there is some little frictlOn be·
tween the Sale Hospital and the .Associa·
tion I can see no reason why the Sale
Hospital'should not jo,in the Association.
Then the difficulty would be overcome.
A diyision on the question that the
words "the body known as the", proposed to be omitted, stand part of the
question, ha,ving been called fOir by Mr.
:McLachlan, and honorable members having taken sides,
The CHAIRMAN said-There being
no tellers for the " Noes," the "Ayes"
therefore have it.
The amendment to omit the words was
therefore negatived.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-With the permission of. the Commi ttee~ I should like
to move an amendment in paragraph (c),
and a similar amendment in paragraph.
(d). Paragraph (c) provides that two
of the persons to be appointed are to be
"from persons nominated by the committees of subsidized institutions," and ~o
on. I think it would imnrove that ,paragraph very much if the word "associated" were placed before the word
" committees." It would then read" perBons nominated by the associated committeesof subsidized institutions."
I
would ask the Treasurer to consider
whether that amendment and a similar
amendment in paragraph (d) would not
improve the clause.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-What is the object 1
Dr. FETHERSTON. - Instead of
thirty O~ forty hospitals sending in as
many' different nomina.tions the~ should
consult one another so that they' can submit only one 011' two.
.
Mr. McPnERsoN.-I think tha.t is
covered by t1;le: clause.
Dr.. FETHERSTON.-It seems to me
tha.t each. committee could send in a.
separate nomination. HoweiVer,' if the
Trera.surer will promise to look into the
point I will not press it now.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
now desire to move the amendment that
I temporarily withdrew, and hope the
Houee will carry i t That paragraph (e) !be omitted with a. view
of inserting-·
.
.
(e) Two other persons, one of whom shall
be nominated by the Melbourne Trades Hall
Council and shan also be appointed AS a member of the Metropolitan Standing Committee,
and the other shall be nominated by the Trades
Hall Councils in the country, and shall be ap-
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pointed asa member of the Country Standing
Committee here,inafter provided for.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I must confess a, con··
eiderable amount of sy-mpa,thy with the
a,ttitude taken up by the h~orab~e m~
be~ fDr Fitzroy in conneXlon wlth this·
matte-r. It would be to the advantage
o.f the whole of the charities of this State
if it were possibl,e to arrive at some satisfactory method of representation on the
governing body, as far a,s the wQlrkell'~ are
concerned. That is a, principle ~hich'has
actuated hospital managoement in other
countries than our own. Those who use
our public hospitals when they are filled
with the poople they axe meant for, as! I
hope th~ will be when this Bill becoOlles
law, are the workers, and the people who
contribute a. gre,at deal of money to those
hospitals are the wo['kers. The,ra are two
thin O'S to which I take exception in the
hon~'able member fer Fitzroy's amendment. In the first plaoe, I dOl not approve of nomination by any particular
body nort directly connected with the
charities. It E<eOOllS to me, however, that
that ean be got over in another wB;y. At
any ra,te, if I can do anythIng to
remove the disa,bilities which are alleged
,to eocist to-day in connexion with the a,ppointment. of repl"eSenta,tives of the
workers to the mauaging bodies of our
different charitable institutions I shall
be ha,ppy to do it. If representa,tives of
the workers are on the committees there
is nothing to prevent anyone of th~m,
if he is a sUita.ble man with suffiCIent
knowledge and expe1rienoe, becoming a
member of the Board. I understood the
honorahle membe~ fo~ FItzroy to say that
one of the princi pal difficulties in
the representation of the workers on hospital coinmittees is tha~ the ellection hours
are so inconvenient that the workers cannot possibly vote.
If that is so it is
wrong, and the soon~ it is! righted. the
bette~. If it is brought under the nOitice
of the charitable public and hospital subscribers genera.lly, I feel quite sure that
it win be rectified, so that representatives
of the, workers will be a hIe to take their
seats on the committees.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - The
matter has been brought unclei" the notice
of the hospitals' for twenty-five o~ thirty
years by the Trades Hall Council and by
the :EIght Hours Committee, who were
very large contributo.rs to the charities.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not feel the least along a, contribution has a.

vote

the same

.responsibility for what has happened in
tile past. How many years have we been

as any other contributor.

trying to. get a new Charities Bill
through 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzro-y).-No.t
thirty years.
Dr. ARGYLE.-A great deal longer.
The present Act was passed in the sixti{;lS.
However, it i9 no use arguing on side
issues.
I understand frOim a member o.f
the committee of the Melbourne Hospital,
which is o.nly one of the many institutions
in this State, that he will use his best endeavours to. get tthat anomaly rectified. I
will use any influence which I can exert
fo.r the same purpose, but I cannot see my
way to vote for the amendment as
draft-ed. As a m.a.tt.er o,f fact the two. members of tlhe Board provided fOT in paragra.ph (e) are pra.cticaUy the o.nly Gov€.rnment nominees.
The Government have
laid down the axiom, which seems perfectly reasonable, that they must have
two representativ€&-one for tfile· town and
the other fo.r the country, sooing that they
contribute £130,000 to the charities of the
State. I consider that is a perfectly fair
and reasonable attitude to. take up. If
the amendment of the hono.rable me,mber
fo.r Fitzro.y is carried tha,t representation
will be wiped out absolutely. . However,
the main objection which I have to the
amendment is the pro.posed nomination by
the Trades Hall. If the Trades Hall, a8
a semi-political body-if I may use the
term subject to. correction-is to be given
the right of no.minatio.n, why shQlUld not
all o.ther semi-political bodies have fhe
!arne right 1
We shall be o.pening up
dangerous ground if we give the right of
nominatio.n to anyone sectio.n.
Ho.w~
ever, I give my word that I will use any
influence which I possess, small though it
may be, in the direction of what I consider to be a much needed reform.
I
feel sure that the charita.bIe public will
not -look at the matter in a narrowminded way, and obstruct the desires of
a class of people who certainly should be
represented on the Board.
Mr. OLD.-I should like to point cut
to the ho.norable member for Fitzroy that
the cooditions which he says exist in the
city in regard to. the apPo.intment of the
members of hospital committees do. 'Dot
obtain in the co.untry. The members o,f
the committee o.f the hospital with which
I am co.nnected are always elected by ~st.
Therefore, eNery working man who sends

standing for the committee he would be

He would be
quite eligible for membership, and in

certain that he; would get a fair run. If
eI,ected for the cQmmittee he would be
perfectly eligible fer selection as a. representative of the Country Hospitals Association O'n the Board.
Co.nsequent.1y,
the disability which is said to exist in tbe
to.wn does not apply in the country as
far as a working man is ooncerned.
Further, the question raised by the honora.ble member for Toorak of special representation for a, pa,rticular s~·ction of
the oommunity, does not appeal to. me.
If we start that, we shall no.t know where
it will end. It is most undesirable.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Were you
on the Minist~,ria.l Committee that agreed
on certain amendments Y
Mr. OLD.-1 want to' clear up a. misapprehension. Although a Special Com
mittee met, and decided on a certain line
O'f actien, the am'9ndments that stand in
m..y name are those, in the main, that I
o.utlined in my second-reading speech.
They are mine. They come from my own
hospital coonmitte~.
They ha,ve been
amended to' meet slightly altered oondi.
tions.
Mr. WEBBER.-1 heard them outlined
by other members since.
I\lr. OLD.-That may be so.
I do.
not want honorable members to run away
with the idea that I am a. mere :figure~
h'9ad in this particula.r instance.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member
for Warrnambool and the ho.norable
member for East Me1lbourne outlined the
same ideas.
Mr. OLD .-1 a.m not responsible fGr
their ideas. The disability, as I have
pointed out. does not exist in the country
districts. You cannot have special reprEr
senta.tion for any pa.rticular class. I have
sho.wn how working-class representa.tives
can reach a. seat on the Boa.rd.
1\1:r. SOLLY.-I supp<>rt the amendment moved by the honorable member for
Fitzroy. I do. so for various reasons. I
recognise that in this debate we have
been end~lavo.ul'ing to' get awa.y from
merely sectional interests. We recognise
that the cause of cha,ri ty a'ppeals to a.ll
classes, and that ev~'ry section of the
community should be prepared to give to
those who want, whateveT their condition
in life may be. With regard to the state~
ment mad~ by the honora.ble member for
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Toorak I wish to make it quit~ clear that
the Tr~es Hall Counoil is neither a political organization no'r a. semi-political
organization.
As a matter of fact, the
council some time ago divided itself
on tJhis very important question.
The
Trad~ Hall Council is a purely industrial
organization. No member is ~rmitted to
discuss politics at the counell ~retlllgs,
which are held each Thursday nIght. The
political side' O'j the warkers' mO'vement is
confined to the Australian Labour party,
which has branches throughorut the Commcm.wealth. I think the honorable membe<r for Toorak will recOlgnise that I have
some knowledge of this subject. The
Trades .Hall CQlUncil has nOl political
aspect. TheI'efore, it deserves fair and
just representatiOlll <m a Boaud of this
description. The industrial trade organi:t.atious of VictOlria. make a point ci
collecting for charities regularly every
week through the big factories. This is
particularly the C8>s:e in M~lborume. They
collect thousands of pounds annually fOT
charity. If there is a. body in this State
tha.t deserves direct representation O'n a
Board of this description it is the trade
unionists, because their organiza,tion
stands for systematic collection of money
for the hospitals and othell" charities right
throughout the year.
The honoTable
member for Fitzroy has touched upon the
election of these Boards and the system
adopted in the past. We must recognise
that there is not a hospital in Victoria,
that has any direct r-epresemtative of the
working class upon it-not o~e. Take the
hospitals in Melbourne. The organized
working class cmlld, if they were given
facilities fo'!' voting, put 31 representative
on pretty well every hospital committee,
but, as was pointed out by the honorable
member fo<r Fitzroy, the hours of voting
a.re restricW to the hours between 10
0' clock in the mo'!'ning and 4 o'clock in
the afternoon. This is practically prohibitive.
The names of many life
governors can be seen on the walls of the
Trades Hall building. Th~ Eight Hours
Committee, which is a. reflex of the industrial organization which has its headquarters at the Trades Hall, has contributed as much as £3,000 a year to the
various hospitals through the bazaars and
art, unions that were run for years up to
the time the Government took the }X)wer
out of its hands. The trade unionists deserve consideration from the Government,
~nd should have at least one representa-
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tive on the Board. Tho 'Working classes
Ilre more vi tally affected as regards this
particular question than any other body
in ,tho community.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I think the principle enuncid..ed by the hOOlorable memher for Fitzroy will genera.1ly commend
itself. The honorable member for Too<rak,
whom we may regard as a.n authority
upon the question from his long association with hospitals and charitable institutions, points out tha,t if the desire of
the hornorra,ble member were acced ~ to
it would deprive the Government of the
privilege of nominating two candidates.
Brit th~ Treasurer, in making the appointments, might very well give du~ regard to the right of ~he workers to dlr~ct
representation. I thmk he ought to glve
a promise to that effect. It. would meet
the wishes o,f the Committee. One of the
aypointees will then be a rel~resentative
o th~ industrial workers of the State.
That would go some way to meet t~e desire of the honorable member fOil" FItzroy.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They would get a
Labour deserter and put him on.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-He should be 3i
member of the Trades Hall. The Trades
Han Council should be represented. After
all, the Trad.es Hall Council is representa.~
tive. O'f the unionized workers throughout
the State. Organized la,bour has deme a
great deal for charity. Re~la.r appeals
have been made, and the unIons have collected weekly amount-s. We know, also,
that 00l Hospital Sunday a great proportion of the contributions comes from the
workers of this State. They a,r~ particularly interested in these institutions, and
many of them become inmate9 when tho
need arises. Consequently, if there are
such a large' number of persona in this
State who contribute to these hospitals, we
should as a democratic body, give them
the m~ans of being properly represented
on the committees. If the amendment is
not agreed to, I trust the Treasurer will
see his way to accede to the wishes of tho
honorable member in some other way.
Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer).-Honorable members will realize that the
underlying principle of. this B~ll is t~at
those who take a great mterest m charIty
should have a chance of being represented
on the Board, iudependently of the class
they may belong to. On a little reflection,
honorable members will see that the G<r
vernment could not agree to the inclusion
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in this measure of anything of a class
nature. If we admitted one body, we
should :find quite a number of othersdaiming, with equal justice, representation on
this Board. I feel it would be highly' advantageous to these institutions if we
could have working men represented on
the committees.
The honorable member
for Carlton has pointed out that working
men are prevented from getting on the
committees of these institutions by reason
of the fact that the elections are held at
a time when' they are unable to record
their votes. I will undertake to include
in t~is Bill a ~rovision that will compel
hOsDItal comnuttees to hold their elections, say, from noon to 7 p.m., or some
other suitable hours which will enable the
working classes to vote. We want all sections represented on this Board, and if
representatives of the industrial classes
are elected' on the committees of the hos·
pitals in the first place, there is no reaso.n
why they should not get on the Board constituted under this Bill.
Mr. TouTcHER.-You wi'U not give
them direct representation ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-No.
Mr. SOLLY.-The promise whicli has
been made by the Treasurer is a I'eform
on the right lines, but it does not go quite
far~nough. The honorable member for
Fitzroy, and other members of the Labour
party, feel very strongly on this point.
The working classes in Victoria constitute
80 per cent. of the population, and they
h.ave ~o reprasentati~n o~ any hospital
eIther In the metropolIs or III the country
so .tha~ no Labour man or woman has any
vOIce· III the gOovernment of tJhese institutions. If the hours for the election of
membel.'s of committees are fixed ' say,
f ro~ 7 a ..m. to 7 p.m. or 8 p.m., I am.
satIsfied that hundreds of the workers will
exercise their right to vote. I have no
'hes~tation in saying that, in the majority
of. Instances, members of hospital commIttees are returned unopposed.
It is
only when some religious difference or
something of that kind, arises that 'any
election takes place, and then ~ot 25 per
cent. of those who have the right to vote
do so. That will show the interest which
is· taken ill the election of committees of
these institutions.
The Treasurer has
come to a 80rt of half-way house' and I
hQpe he will advance still further: If he
does, very much keener interest will be
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taken in this important work. There is
no more important work in this community than in looking after the sick
poor, and surely those who are poor should
have the right to say under what kind Qf
government these institutions should be.
,I ha.ve nQ fa.ult to find with the ladies
and gentlemen who have taken a. leading
part in the management of these .insti~
tutions in the past, but I dOl say that. all
the bra~ns in the community are not confined within the skulls 0'£ tJhe men who
have a balance of £1,000 at their bank.
There are a number of Oother people who
have sufficient intelligence to take part in
the management of these institutions on
up-to-date lines. In these oircumst,ances,
representaltives of the lahouring classes
have a perfect right to advO'cate that
they should be given direct representa.tion on such institutions. If that is not
con.oo<ied, we will deprive these institutions of a large amOount of sympat.hy
and support. I do nO't want to display
any feeling in a. ma.tter of this sort, and
I shaH be glad if we can arrive at some
sa,tisfactO'ry solution of. this question
which affects Christian work in the'
community.
Mr. FARTHING.- I sympathize to a
great extent with the amendment of the
honorable member for Fitzroy. Nothing
can be more desirable in the interest o,f
hospital work than that the sympathies
of aU sections of the community should
be enlisted. I should like to .point out,
however, that at the present time t,here
is nothing tQ prevent Trades Hall or
Labour nominees from having the same
amount. of repr.esentation as any other
section. in the community, mOore parlicu·
lady Slllce the Treasurer has given the
Committee his a8surance that he will embody a clause in the Bill to provide that
suitable" hours will be aI'l'anged foot' the
voting for the members of hospitall
committees.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·oy).-I am
not too sure that such a proposal will be
ca.,rried.
.
Mr. FARTHING.-I oannot soo the
probability of a majority of this Oommittee being against such a democratic proposal.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I a,m
~ot going to take any risk in regard to
It.
Mr. FARTHING.-It will be a dilJtinct advance. I have ta.bled an amendment which will give to any worker who
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oontributes say 6d. a week or any other
amO'unt which will total O'ver £1 in a-ny
one year the· right to vote at hospital
eleetions.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (Fitzroy).-I have
framed an amendment which I think is
very much better tha.n yours, and which
I think you will agree to'.
Mr. F ARTHING.-If the honorrable
member's
a.mendment
improves
my
amendment I shall be delighted to accept
it. Taking the two trhings in conjunction
-tha.t any man or woman in the State
whO' donates £1 during the whole year to
a hoopital shall have, the right to' vote for
a hospital committee, and that the hO'urs
of voting shall be, made acoceptabJe, to' tthe
whOlle· of the peO'ple-I think we shall
have achieved pretty well wha.t the honora bIe, me;m ber is seeking.
, Mr. WEBBER.-I am supporting the
·a.mendment mO'ved by the honO'rable member for Fitzroy because I believe that. the
prO'posal outlined by the Treasurer will
not meeit tJhe, situation. The Board, as
proposed by the amendment of the hO'llorabJ~ member fO'r Swan Hill, will be
chosen by rather a roundabout method.
First, the contributors win have to elect
the hospital committees, the next step is
that the hospital committees will elect
delegates to the hospital associations, and
tJhen the hospital associations will select
their nO'minees for the B~'ard. Now, even
if a certain number of workers manage
to get e.le-cted to the, variO'us hospital. co·mmittees, they will not have the time at
their' disposal to act as delegates to the
hospital associations, which invariably
meet in the daytime, and it is by those, associations that the Board is gO'ing to be
nominated. So eve,n if tlhe Treasurer a,t
a. late·r stage does prCYpose an amendment
to e,xtend the hours of voting for the eleetion O'f committees o,f the v.arious charitable institutions, and that extension enahles a certain number of representatives
of worrke·rs to' secure seats on those committees, it will not place one representative oJ the industrial classes O'n the pro,posed Board. The Treasurerr sajd, as I
thjnk did the honO'rable mfmber fur
Toorak, " Let the worrkers, if they desIre
to have representatiO'n on tJhe Bo·ard, get
there by first going on to' the hospital
eO'mmittees."
But I have pointed out
!hat. that will not get them any further;
It WIll not secure them representat~on on
the Board.
I have notjoed that the
amendment proposed by the hono·rable
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member for ~'itzroy Iha.s rooeived plenty of
sympathy frO'm hOlIlorrable members on t.he
MinisterIal side O'f the House, but in a
case like t.his sympathy is of no use.
Members seated O'n the Ministerial side
of the Cha.mber have indicated that they
believe that something of this sort should
be do,ne, but tJhat they cannot agyee with
the elx act wOlTding of the amendment of
the' honorable membel- for Fitzroy.
Mr. HUGHEs.-That means they will
vot.e against it.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes. Tlheir sy;mpathy
is of no use. The fact remains that the
workers do cO'ntribute largely to· the hospitals, but their contributions are lost in
the mass of other contributions, because
t.hey do not gO' direct to any particular institution. On HO'spital Saturday fail 1y
substantial sums of money a.re handed
over by the shop stewards of the various
unions, or by repreoontat.ives of the employers who make weekly collections fro·m
their employees, to the Hospital Saturday
and Sunday Fund. I have here a fairly
comprehensive list of the contributions
made by the e:mplO'yees of various firms to
that fund last year. I do not propose to
read out the whole list, beea.use it is
rather lengthy, but I shall mention the
names of a few firms, the employees of
which contributed fairly large sums in
oompa,risO'n with the amount of their
earnings. The employees of Buckley and
N nnn Limited gave £100; the employees
of Hicks, Atkinson, Proprietary Limited,
£100; the employees of Ball and Welch
Proprietary Limited, £117; the'employees
of Craig, Williamson, Proprietary Limited,
£180; the employees of Myers Proprieta.ry Limited, £250; the employees of
8ands and MoDougall Limited, £92; the
emplO'yees of RobelTtson and Moffatt,
£112; the employees .of Swallow and
Ariell Limited, £100; the emplo~ees of
Foy and Gibson Proprietary Limited,
£101; the employees of McLellan and
Company, £132; the employees of the
British Ausrtra.lasian Tohacoo CO'mpany,
£350. Those are only a few contributions out of a ratJher lengthy list I have
he,re which is not complete. The sums on
that list aggregate £3,000. That amount
was handed over on the one day to the
F osp;tal Saturday and Sunday fund, and
the mon who subscribed tha.t money get no
~e'Presentation on, and have no vote for,
the committees of the various institutions
to which the money went. No provision
will be made forr thoee men ha:ving votes
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for hospital committees, unless the present amendment of tke hQ1llorable member for li....itzroy, and the amendment he
proposes to move later on upon an amendment of the honorable member for East
Melbourne, are accepted. The honorab~e
member for Toorak said he would use hIS
influence to' try 00 induce the OOIIIlmittees
to extend the haurs fO'r electiO'ns. I do
not doubt for a. moment that he will llse
what influence he has-it ma.y be considerable or it may 00 littl&-but I am
inclined to think that that influence will
not be suffieient to' get the hourg altered.
Complainw have been made that the
amendment of the honorable member for
Fitzroy amQlUnts to giving representation
to a. special class. I think that is one of
the reasons the Treasurer gave for not
accepting it., but in the amendment of
the honorable member for Swan Hill, it
is proposed to give representation to certain classes and institutions. It is proposed to give special representation to the
lDe'dical fraternity.
Probably they ru~e
entitled to it, in view of the fact that
they have particular interest in the control of the hospitaJ9, and dO' give a good
deal of honorary &ervioo to' the patients
in them.
Mr. OLD.-Their speeial knowledge
would 00 useful.
Mr. vVEBBER.-I· admit that, and I
am not cO'mplaining a.bout their receiving
specia.l considocation, but the specia1
knowledge acquired by the repreoonta.
tives of the workers amongst the indus.
trial classes would also be very useful to
the ether members of the Board. There
is another drawback to the Treasurer's
proposal that the workers should fi.l'st
seek representa.tion on the hospital committees. Tha,t drawback will exist even
if he compels the hospital committe€S to
extend the hours for election.
In' the
Bill a contributO'r is defined as a person
whO' contributes £1 in one donation to
an institution. The £1 must be paid in
a lump sum. Only a person whO' is a contributor will be eligible for election to
a hospital committee, and persons who
contribute 6d. per week-a total of 268.
per year-will not be eligible for election
t.o a, hospital committee.
Mr. MORLEy.-The honorable member
for East Melbourne has an amendment
with respect to that.
Mr. WEBBER. - He proposes t{)
broaden the franchise for contributors,
but he doe'} not propose to widen the field
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for selection of members of hospital committees. . Not only is it necessary to
broaden the franchise, but also to make
it easip.r for workers to become candidates
for membership of committees. If it is
desired to continue to secure for the Hospital Saturday and Eunday fund the
£3,000 or £4,000 that iSi annually contributed by the w(}rkers by me,ans of weekly
collections, the workers will have to be
given 5OOl1e representation. It is only
fair and reasonable to ask that, and I
would appeal to honora.ble members who
desire that s.ystem of contributions continued in the future to give some inducement to the workers to hand over their
threepences or sixpences every week.
I
venture to sa,y that as soon as the workers
find that this House has refused to recognise them, and to give consideration
to them Q1n a.ocount of their contributions, so 500Il will many of them refuse to
continue to oontribute in the way they
have boon doing in the past. I am nO't
going to say that I would justify their
action ill cutting off support because they
were refused representation.
Many of
thell1 will feel that way, and many shop
stewards who. collect. money fOT the h05pitals wi11 refuse to do so when they
find that Parliament, the hospital committees, and the public generally refuse
to recognise their efforts.
The workers
should bo given representation, not only
as a right, but as some slight recompense
for the work they have done in the past.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-As far as I
can see, the discussion is drifting in the
dire{'tion of representation according to
contributions.
Where the workers can
assist they should be incorporated, but
I maintain, w~th other honorahl~ members, that the proper ~hannel in order ~o
qualify for memibershlp of the Board 18
the hospital committees.
Those who get
on tho hospital committees will learn
sc~methillg as to tthe management and the
difficulties of the hospitals, and they will
bo 'better equipped for membership of the
Board.
Members sitting in Opposition
have gained a consid-erable concession in
the promise of the Treasurer that the
hours of voting for hospital committees
are to be extended.
I am in sympathy
with that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Fanoy
calli ng it n con cess; on !
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Well. I will
call it a right that they should have had
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years ago. I t is something gained. if
the question of eontributions comes i~to
this matter, what about the Pastorahsts
Association and other bodies ~ Are they
to withdraw support because they have not
got representation ~
We are all aiming
to get people with the most experience to
advise on these matters. I feel that something is being introduced that will not
mean improvement.
I have the feeling,
and I always have had it, that probably
the worker who gives 6d. a week is contributing as much as some who give £50.
The worker can less afford the 6d. than
others can afford pounds, but that contribution does not qualify him. to assist
in hospital management. There are other
channels of representation, namely, the
hospital commitroes.
Mr. WEBBER.-How can they got on
the committees'
Mr. WETTENHALL.-An amendIll-ent has been suggested.
Mr. WEBBER.-No.
Mr. WETTEN·HALL.-If they are on
the hospital committees they will be
qualified.
I deprecate the idea that we
should regard the amount of the contributions for representation.
The workers
contr:ibute more in proportion' to their
means than others do.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Then give them rcpresentation.
Mr. WETTENHALL.---JW c all want
to assist these institutions, but we want
to put the best people on the committees.
There is no class element enterjng into
the election of the committees.
:Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The one great object is to elect one class.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I have never
had any experience of that.
We should
not introduce class representation.
Mr. WALLAOE.-The qU€I3tion that
has arisen ought to be considered very
differently from what some honorablo
members have considered it. Theirsympa thy is of very Ii ttle usc.
When it
Comes to anything of a practical character
they fall back.
They do not like to do
the thing that really counts.
The proposifon made is fail' and reasonable. It
is all very wen to talk about sections and
classe~, and to infer that such a thing
does not creep into this question.
It
creeps into every question and cannot be
avoided.
Charity is a wider question.
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than any class or section, and therefore
all ought to be represented in an organization dealing with charity., It is a fact
that an organization having a large number of members who are associated with
one another in many ways is not given
an opportunity to have its opinions, ideas,
and feelings as regards tho work of
charity expressed on a body that controls
the organization of charity. The honoralble member for Fitzroy has submitted
an amendment that will give that.
We
do not want sympathy that costs nothing
or gives nothing.
We want sympathy that can achieve something in the
direction we are striving for.
We do
not want some people to look down from
a lofty altitude on others and do things
that they think good for them. We want
them to have the right to be able to exWe d() not want
pre.ss their own ideas.
to leave it to the sympathy of those who
will not give them anything .. The honorable member for Toorak mentioned that in .
other countries than Australia a great
deal of good has boon offected by such
representation on organizations of a
similar character.
I believe that is
correct.
If it is correct, and the honor··
able member for Toorak believes that it
is, why does he not give it a chance here ~
Why put it off as he has done ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Your statement i.e llot
What has happened in other
correct.
countries is that arrangements have been
made to enable contributors of small sums
to get on hospital committees.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am not much concerned with that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You want a short cut.
You want to get there r:ght away. .
Mr. WALLACE.-Why not 1 Why
does the honorable member for Toorak
refuse to others that which he is seeking
for himself ~
Dr. ARGYLE~-I am not. The honora.ble member is quite wrong.
Mr. WALLACE .-The honorable member's support has been for representa.tion
of the medical professioo.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Who do the work.
The honora.ble m~mber talks about practical sympa.thy.
Mr. W ALLACE.-It has boon mentioned, I believe by the honorable member, that the patient has as much right
as the doctOI- to be considered.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He is
as much interested.
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Mr. 'WALLACE.-The patient has as
much interest a.s the doctor has, and frequently more..
Dr. ARGYLE.-The only reason why a
dootolr is put Gn this is because doctors,
from their caning, have more knowledge.
It is not to suit the doctor's own
interests.
.
Mr. WALLACE.-That is the trGuble
with some honorable memb&s.
The
st·atement was made whe,n the honorable
member. for Toorak was absent that some
people, with their sympathy, want to look
down. from thffir altitude on the poor
misera ble beings below, and to do things
for them that they are able to do. fOir
themselves. Certain feallings exist in
those whom the honorable member for
Toorak wants to treat in such a sympathetio manner. His idea is that he and
those of his kind alone know wha,t is good
for the poor miserable creatures below.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member
is trying to impute motives.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am not imputing
any motives at aU. It is a rema.rkable
mind that some men hav6>-they cannot
see that the other fellow may have a
point of view. The honorable member
says that I am. imputing motives.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorahle membe'r
makes statement.':! of wha'.t is in my mind
when I ha.ve not the slightest idAa, of
such a thing.
.
l\1:r. WALLACE. - The hCll10rahle
member said that a medical man was
more capable of looking after the interests of the poor miserable creature
below than the miserahle creature below
himself w~.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did not sa.y 'anything
about poor miserable creatures; I ,meant
that s.ome !had special knowledge.
Mr. 'VALLACE. - The honorable
member said that, with his special knowledge, he would be able to deal with
questions for other people better than
these people themselves could.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is not my statement.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is the honorable
member's attitude.
Dr. ARGYLE.-':'It is no.t my attitude.
Mr. W ALLACE.-The honorable member says then that his special knowledge
pla~es him in a pos.ition to know better
what to do than these people themse,lves
know. That is the a.ttitude the honorablt>
member has taken up, and it is one he
cannot justify. So far as a Board of this
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cha,ra.cter is concerned, the people who
are ma,inly the occupants of the hospital,'
who have to stint themselves to enable
the hospital to be carried on, require a.t
least as much consideration as those who
have knowledge in a special branch of
scienoe. Thell"e ought to be a· common
. basis in a Board such 80S this to allow
of all points of view to. be represented,
not so much on the ground of contributions that a,re made, but on a.ccount
of the different positions in society that
are. represented, so that they may be able
to represelnt those things with which they
are so clogely associated.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The very argument
for their· exclusion to-day is what was
used to keep women off the parliamentary
roll. It is the superior party all the time.
Mr. W ALLACE.-It is perhaps within
certain limits advisable that there should
be elections to committees, but that
system, to my mind, if it is to rule right
through, is a dangerous one. If you have
two different sections of society competing
with each other in an election as to which
shall have the representation, you are
bringing into your charity organization a
system that is not in the best interests of
that organiz'ation, nor in the best interests
of society generally. If we have what is
prono.sed, there will be, although not
clearly defined in words, an assoclation of
ideas that are generally represented in the
different organizations. There may be
slight differences, which will not affect
very much the ultimate result, and there
will not be so much bitterness in an election under these circumstances. When
there is less bitterness, there is less likelihood of danger to the organization. If
you have in your hospital committees a.
system of election of those who are to be
nominated, it win benossible, under those
~ircumstances; to do what has to be done
with very much less feeling than under
the circumstances proposed by some honorable members who profess their sympathy for the workers in this matter. I
say that bv giving direct· representation
to a section of the peonle who have certain
feelings "and aspirations, you take away
the possible bitterness of an election. I
believe that the sut!!!estion of the honorable member' for Fitzrov will meet the
position hetter than any other proposal
that has been made. I believe that it will
bring more sympa.thetjc co-operation from
the mass of the working men and women
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to ;charitable institutions than these institutions will ever get if there is a feeling-aJ1d I can express that feeling,
which is the feeling among a great many
of the workiug-clwss people, the class of
people associated with the Trades lIallthat they are being treated as people who
are not capable of looking after their OW11
affairs, and that a sunerior class of people
take it Ul)on themselves to look after their
affairs for them. While that feeling
exists, we Ishall not get the help and cooperation· .in the charitable organization
that is desired. You will get that more
by trusting those people whOi necessarily
must he associated with it-trusting them
with the appointment of representatives
to help carry out the work of the organizatiQln, aJ1d giving them a, feeling of pa,rtnership in the 'work that has to be done. III
that way, you will get bettor cO-Q;peratioll
and better results than would he possible
by aJ1Y ot.her ,meaJ1s.
I hope tha,t the
amendment of the hQonorable member fOol'
F'~tzrQoy win be carri.ed, because, I belielve
that 1t will be in tlhel very hest interests
olf the organization propQosed tal l:::e created
under this Bill.
Mr. DEANY.-T chd not illtenc1 to
speak on th~s clause, but after heari11g the
honorable member for Albert Park I feel
compelled to do so. I have no hesitation
in saying that if the Ulnemlmellt mov(~d
by tho hOllOrable member fo], Fitzroy had
any virtue in it at aU, then the hOllorable
member who has just spoken has killed
all chance of its being carried.
:Mr. Tt:NNECLIFFE.-.. It .nf'vr-r hfld ::t
chance.
1fr. DEANY.--It h~td. I am sony
the hOllOrable member for Albert Park
has introduced quite a different tone into
the discus!sion.
M:-r. PRENDERGAsT.·-He told the truth,
and honorable members do not like it.
Mr. DEANY.-Oharity should not
belong to any particular sect.ion.
M,r. WAT.JLAcE.-That is what we say.
Mr. DEANY.--The debate until then
had been absolutely non-sectional.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable membcr's
excuse is a little different froni that of the
others, but the effect would be the same.
Mr. DEANY.-The pro,posal is for
certain class representation. I "would point
out that Qoutside of Melbourne, Bendigo,
Ba.lla.ra,t, a.nd Geelong there are nOi Trad-€s
Hall Councils in country aistricts, SOl that
plaoos like Warrnamhool, CQo]ac, Pmt
Session 1922.-[65J
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Fairy: Hamilton, and other important
centres would have 110' representation
under paxagra ph (e). On most hospita.l
committe'es in the country there' are working men. Surely tal goodness the Tra.des
HC\ll C'o~~lllcil h as not. al monopo:ly of
the wo['king class'3s Qof this community. A
great percenta,ge of thel wo·rking classes
have nothing to dOl with the, Trades Hall
COIunClil.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-About 5 per cent.
Mr. DEANY.-About 5 per cent. belong to the Trades HaH Council. I am
talking nO'w as a country member.' I am
afraid that meltropolitan members are
not looking beyond Bourke-stree,t. This
Bill deals with thel hospita,ls and charities
of Victooria, nOIt. mer·ely metropolitan institutions. One of the objects in bringing this proposal forwa,rd was to ohtain
an a,ueratio'll .in the hQours of POilling, but
I should like to remind hOiflQorahle membe,!'s sitting on the other (~hel Opposition)
side of the Housel that their supporters
aTe wide awa,ke enough tOi record their
votes a.t parliamerntaty elections.
:Mr. \VEBBER.-The hOlurs are different.
~1r. DEAKY.-\Vhen they a,re .sufficiently interested they manage to find
time to r·ecord their vote~. The suggestiO"l of' the Tr·easurer as to th€l extensiorn
Oof the hours of voting is a very fair one.
r quite agree that the wOTking classes
should be represented on these committ.e'es; in fact, we cannQot dOl without
them, but T cC'lltend that it is not in the
interests of the whOile State tOo single out
one pa,rticular body for spe(!lial Tepre,sentation. It ma,y be suitable to the
melt.rQlPOolitan aTe-a, but it would not apply
to the rural districts whe[,-8 there are no
Tra.des Hall Councils.
.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Then it will nOot affect
YOlu in any way.
Mr. DEANY.-It will. lVIy objection
is tal class representa,tion. I say without
any hesci.tation at all that it is class r€pre·
serntatioll which the hQonOJrahle member
is Ivorking for, and it would be a dangerous provision to embody in th~ Bill.
The hOllloQ"able m-ember for Fitzroy showed
an e'arnest and honest desire to ohtain
representaticn fQor the working class. He
suggested the Trades Hall CounClil as an
agency. I do not blame him, because it
is a. metropolitaJ1 agency. If he had boon
reminded tha,t we ha,ve no branches of
that agency in t~e country districts, I
feel ~Ul'e' he would ha,ve been reasonahle
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enough to' find some O'ther means Oof ohtaining the- representation which he desires.
lVlr. WALLAcE.-Are, you in favo,ur of

his proposal, OT' are· you not ~
Mr. DEANY.-I am in favour of an
classes being represented, and that ohtains at present as far as CQluntry hospitals are conoerned. Th~, Country Hospitals Association is. comprised of those
committe'es, SOt there is no' danger Q1f the
wQlr king classes in the country not being
represented on the BOiard. l( they have
not representa,tion it will he the,i.r o'wn
fault.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-'Vhy blame the,
hOOlora,ble memher for A lbert Park when
you aroCl giving another <2,xcuse?
l\il'. DEAN Y.-I blame him fOtr introducing into the discussion at this stage
a. tone . of almost class ha,tred. In my
opinion, that is very wrong' w heln we are
dealing with a subject like charity, which
affects ev·e,rybody. I should say that 7f)
pel' cent. of the membcr3 of hospital committees in the country are working men.
.lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-How dO' you define wO'rking men ~
1\11'. DEANY.-I dOl nO't knO'w whether
I wO'uld class the, honorable member as a
wO'rking mau, hut I belong to th~ class.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Then 75 pel' cent.
of .the committ.ees 'belong .to your class.
Mr. DEANY.-They bellong to the
working class. I rose to protest against
the tone adopted by the honorahle member for Alhe,rt Pa.rk. I was wrry to' helar'
him almost a.ttack the medical profession,
who, have done wonderful things in the
cause of cha.rity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVho ma'de an at·
tack on them ~
1\11'. DEANY.-I~ractJicany he made, an
attack on the medical pr o.fe'ssi on , and 1
resent it when I know the splendid worl\
which is being done for the hospitals by
doctors in the country.
)1:1'. WALLACE. - Do ,Yon say that I
made such an attack?
}fr. DEANY.-That was my inference
from the horuorablB member's remarks.
1\fr. ,VEBBER.-It is your funny idea of
things.
Mr. DEANY.-vVeH, I am giving lIly
views, and I hope that the' amendment
"Vlill nat he agreed to.
Mr. ,VALLACE.-I should just like
to say that I did not makel an attack of
any kind on th~ med.ical profession. I
objeoted to the statement that the medical
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protession had. a, special right to reprewhioh was denied to the
patients. I' contend that the workers
ha,ve as much right to representation a:;
they have. Sur-elly the· hO'norable membell' for Warrnamhool oannot construe
tha.t in to an a,ttack on the medical profession. Is tlhe ,medic,al profession so easily
dragged down from its high position, and
ar:e its feelings so easily hurt, that, what
I said can hel called au atta.ck on it 1 I
do uot, think tha,t it is an attack QIll the
mediC'a.1 profes,sion to say tp.at a working
man is supposed to be able 00 take his
place, on a body on which members of the
medical prO'fessi9tll sit. I oelieve: ra,ther
it is alle,xpression ott tlhe' opinion that the
workers are able to furnish ideas, and to
hold their Q1wn in hospital management
even with the, medical profession. I have
nO' intentiom of casting any refieetiom on
the medical prof-e.ssion. All I say is that
there are others WI10 have ability, and
should be eligible to sit with them.
I
was pleased to' nQotice in the concluding re. .
marks, of the hOllorable member fQor WarrnamboO'I that hel remoiVed the, onus which
he had previous11y sought. to cast on me
for hiS! oppooition to the amendment. In
reality it was nort my SUppOirt Q1f the !hOIllorable' membe,r for F'itzroy'sproposal that
-caused the honorable me.mbe'r fOil' Warrnambool tOo e'xpress himse;},f against the
proposal, but rather the naturel of the proposa 1 itself. IIe ga..vel so many reasons
fO'r his opposition to the proposal that I
was not quite, sure until just beforre he
sat down whethe,r I was asso'Ciated with
Ihis reasons or not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Do not call them
rea.sons; call them statements.
1\11'. 'VALLACE.-I acoopt that, oorrection. The horrlOtrable member forr Fitzro,"
desires to have the' Trades Hall CounCIl
represen ted on thel Board.
It shoold
surely make no difference to the honorable
memhe,r for \Varrnambool that I also desire that direct represent.ation of the·
worker. It makes no difference to t.he fact
itself. But. it didsoom strange that tihe
honorable member for Warrnambool, who
dO'es not· wa,nt what the honoll'able member for Fitzroy pro'poses, shoruJld give as
an excuse for not wanting it that I happen to want it also. However, he finished
up by saying tha,t the workers have no
right tOI such repTesentation on tJhe Boa,rd.
I hope my SUppOTt of the honO'rable membe,l' for F'itzroy will not haiVe the effect
of alienating the votes Q1f those hOTIOIrable
sentation
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members who SOl kindly expressed their
sympathy with the workers, hut decided,
before they sat dOlwn, tJhat they would
vo,te against the' prOlposition to' give' them
repre'Sen tation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We must rot
be misunderstood on this .gue.stion. Many
people are a.ctively interested in the
management OIf hospitals who' are tOiO poorI.'
frequently to pay for medical att-ention.
They want a, vOIi ce· in the, management of
thel' ins~titutionS' used by the working
classes. Why dea], merely with tJhe porrnt
that the Trades Hall Council shall have
a. representative ~ If that is the OIbjectiOOl, let it be remOlved. Let us prorv~de
for the, representation of the working
classes in some other way. The plausible
arO'u,meu.lts that have be.en us,ed tOl-night
as \01 why tlhe Trades Hall COfUncil should
not be represented on the Board have, been
used on· other occasions to keep the
wOIrkers from representa,tion OIn municipal
oounciI,s.
We. have made huge re,forms
whenever wei haNe, ha,d a.n opportunity Q1f
getting on to the management 01 p~b~ic
bodies. Honorable members on the MlllISterial bendhes. may d.eny the great wo·rk
that has been done, by ilie wOlrkers in im·
prorving the economio cO'ndition olf the
working classes., but it is de.ar that good
results accrUEli whenever the, wOll'kers have
a direct vote in the ;m.anagement OIf concelrns that affect thEli community. WhJ
should my honorable frie,ud, the member
fOT Toorak, take exception tOi the s,tateme,nt madEli by ilie hOlllorable member fOir
Albert. Park ~
He did nOlt, a.ttack the,
dooto'rs.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did nO't say hel did.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable me:mber war;mly resented some of his
statements.'
Those statements did nOlt
bear thel constructiorn the hornora,ble member seemed to pla.ce' on them. Who will
deny that the medical men are the mainstay or our charitable in9titutions ~ Certainly they are; but tJhey aTe not ne:cessa.rily to' be given all the ;management 'Of
these institut.ions becausel they- de,vote a
Jolt of their time to hospita.l wOlrk.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did not claim that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But therel is
tha.t o'pinion. It permeated the' speech of
the hO'nO'rable member forr Warrnambool.
He talked about the position 01 medical
men in the country.
He told us what
great good they have done. ·WhaJt balderdash such talk is! Nobody ever asserted
the op.posite. We do not do so; we never
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have done so. But if we take the 'Proposition affirmed by some honorahle me;m·
bers, them why not let the nurses have a.n
active voice in the management of the
hospitals. Are they not as essential as
the dOlctors 1 Or why not let the women
who do the cooking and who wash the
clothes have a. vQlice ~ Wha.t about the
wOlmen who nursel the sick all the time ~
Where would the dodo'rs be without
them ~ The honO'rable member for Warrnambo9,l spolke heatedly, but, hel did r10t
conside,r the equity ()If the matter. We
were told in the first pl,acel that whatever
Chance the amendment had of being car·
ried, it had been destroyed by t~e speech
of the honorable member for Albert Park.
Subsequently the honorable member for
Warrnambool ·admitted .that no matter
who had spoken for or against the .proposal, he would have voted against it. In
fact, he ,vould have voted ,against it under
any circumstances.
Mr. DEANy.-Anyway, one ;memb-et
who· was going to support the amendment
left the chamber.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do. not want
to know the name of tha.t mem be,r. There
were five members Gn the Ministerial
benches at that t.i,me" four olf whom are
not in the chamber at present. Those
four members will -come in and vote for
tJhe Govenlme'nt without hearing O'ne word
for OIl' against the propositiO'n. I want to
say to the Treasurer that we have a.ppealed 011 a number of O'ccasions fO'r direct
wO'rking-class representation for the purpose of affirming the. reasorns behind the
establishment ()If the Labour movement.
Wei recognise. what is due to the brains
that are behind the hospital movement.
Ther·e, is an Qibliga.tion on us' to' recognise
tlhose brains. There is alsOi an obligation
. to thel educa.tiO'nal institui,ions of t.his
country that pay half the oost of their
ed uca,t.ioll for the· purpose of enabling
them to dOl this kind Qif thing, and to ~et
experience in O'ur hospitaJ.s Q1ll the bodIes
of people ·who have not represe.ntation on
the management of these institutions.
We ask upon the equities of the case that
we shall have representation. The bulk
of unionists in Victoria, including a number of those at Warrnambool, are
associated with Trades Hall Councils.
There are a large number of members of
the A.W.U. in the Warrnambool district,
associated with' the Trades Hall Council
in this State, and in the course of a few
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months there will probably be a demand
for the establishment of a Trades Hall
Council in Warrnambool because of the
growth of unioni&m in that locaHty. SOl
sympathetic are the people in that district
to Labc'ul' re'presentation in this House,
that four out of the six members of this
Chamber from that part of Victoria are
associated with the Labour movement.
Mr. DEANY.-Then you do want
political representation?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have not
said so, but the honorable member did.
I am telling the honorable member thaC
those who Iha,ve vot·ed f()lr Labour repreSlentatiO'If in that. part of Victorria frOilll
which he comes are attached to the Trades
Hall Council, and they have demanded a
voi'ce in the management of the affairs of
the country.
The honorable member
wants to deny representatives of Trades
Hall Councils representation on these
committees. It must be remembered that
men who come from the University are
not necessarily capable managers of hospitals. It is well known in connexion
wi th the a ppoin tmell t of some of the
medical men to our hospitals that a wise
f'fclectioll has llot oeen made.
I ~\Vould
like to remind honorable m('mbel's of what
to(Jk place recently in cOOlnexion with the,
Melbourne Hospital. ff the wOl'k('l's had
had a voice or represelltatiyf' on the COIllmittee of that Institution further steps
would have been taken in that 'parti:cula.1'
case. Statements that were sworn to were
subsequently denie.d, and the death of [1
worker took place because of the want of
a proper voice in the management of that
iootitution. The people I represent want
this representation, and they believe they
are entitled to it. It is the only means
they have of expressing their views. Look
at the position of the Working Men'B
College. The late Mr. Ormond provided that the wQrkers should be specially
l'epr:esented in the management of that
institution, becauS€ of the fact'that. they
were going to be educated in it. If we
are going to educate men in the treatment
of sick persons in the hospitals, those who
are the subjects of treatment should have:
a voice in the management. I do not say
that the medical profession and nurses
.,hould not be represented, but I have no
llesitation in saying that in any institu:;ion in which there have been Labour
l'epresentatives they have done their best
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in the public interests, while endea,"ouring
to conserve the interests of the ,class they
represent.
Honorable members ~ know
that a Bill has been passed by another
place providing that women can be elected
as members of Parliament. I believe it
is right they should have a voice in the
political management of this State, and
I am going to vote for thel Bill. I want
to do justice in this matter to a class
which has not had it in the past, and so· I
believe that in the managemellt of the
public hospitals the working classes
should be represented.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Leader of the Oppositiolll has ,made a point in connexion
with the \Vorking Men's Col1t8ge'. t have
been a membe·r of the council ()If that CoJl.ege and blOW a good deal about it. If
Ihonorable members will inspect the exhibits in the adjonning building the~, will
find Rome of the finest work which has
been carried out in any part of the world,
by Australian students.
The Working
l\fen'sl Coll-ege was on the, point of failure
vvht'll a public meeting was held in the
Town Hall and the people rallied l;o'und
it.
The AOTING CHAIR1I.A. N .(:Th~h:
GRovEs).-I must dra.w the honorahle
member's attention to the fact that he
has already spoken twice on this question.
]\ill'. BROWNBILL.-I regret that a
certain amount of heat has been engendered in the debate. There is certainly
no need for it. When I spoke 011 the
motion fOT the second rea,ding of the Bill
I i1ltimated that I was very 'nmch iH
accord with the amendment of tJhe honorable member for Fitzroy, ",vhich is no","
oefore us. It is proposed to constitute' tl
Boa,rd 0'£ fO'Urteen memhers and w.e are
asking that two of the members shall be
direct representatives of the workers.
We believe that it is a propel'
request because we know of the work
which trade unionists ha.ve done ()Ill
behalf of charity in this State.
It has been stated by a, numher of memo
bel'S on thel Minist,eil'ial side of the House
tha,t their sympathy goes out toO the
workers. They have now' an opportunity
of backing up their sympathy with their
votes, and of giving the wo,rkers rerpre,·
sentation on the Board.
A member on
the Ministerial side said tha.t there wero
not a grea.t number of trade unionists
connected with t.he Trades Han Council
of l\lelbourne. He had no knOlWledge
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of the f~ts. The great majority of the
worke,rs of Melbourne are cQinnected
with the Trades' Hall CQunoil. We are
merely asking that the indust.rial wQirkers
of Melbourne through their Trades Hall
CQiuncil shall have one representative on
the proposed Board Qif fQiurteen members.
We dOl not make that request fDr any
political reasDn at all. Then we go Qutside the metropolitan area and ask for
the representation O[ worke~'s in the country districts. In Bendigo, the,re is a
Trades Hall Council with which a, great
number Qif the worke,rs of Bendigo are
connected. The grea.t numoer Qif wDrkers
who marched in the last Eight Hours
prDcession a.t Ballarat shows that a very
large number of the WDrkffi"s of Ballarat
are connected with the local Trades Han
Council.
I can say t.hat the grea.t
ma,jority of the wOll'kers of GeelQng are
connected with the GeelDng Tra,des Hall
Council. It will nDt be IDng before the,re
is a Trades Han Council at Warrnambool,
and other cDuntry towns will have their
Trades Hall Councils. We knDw of nD
better way for the wo['kers to secure representatiDn on the Board th.an thrDugh
the various T·rades Halls Councils. The
twenty-one members Dn this (the Opposition) side Df the House have pleaded with
the' GOlvernment to give the wO!l'kers
direct represent,ation Oill. the BDard. I
cannot underst.a.nd the opposition tD the
proposal, and I ask the Treasurer at this
la te hDur of the evening to agree tD the
amendment because the representation of
the wDrkers Dn the Board will not be
complete unless they have direct representation in the manner the hDnDrable
member fOIl' Fitzroy proposes.
1\1:1'.
TH01\US.-I have listened
very pa,tiently indeed to the debate.
La,ttell'ly, there has been introduced
into the discussiDn a gDod deal
of talk about class representatiDn.
In my Dpinion, there is nD questiDn
of class representatiDn invDlved in
the amendment Df the honorable. membe\r
for Fitzroy. It is a, British axiom that
there shDuld be nQ t·axa,tion withDut representation. I do nDt S3IY that the
workers o.f this city a,re taxed by any
legal enactment passed ,rothel!' by Parliament or any municipal council, to suppm charities, but it has bee.n shown during the COIUrse of the debate that Dut of
sixpences and shillings cDntributed by
the wOll"kers a.t given periods throughDut
Session 1922.-[66]
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the year the huge sum of £3,000 O!l'mDre
in the aggregate has been added to the.
funds Qf the charita.ble institutiDns of
this grea.t city.
The wDrkers have
deliberately taxed themselves. What arc
we all quarrelling abDut? If we are true
to the British axiom that there shDuld
be nD taxatiDn withDut representation
-if that stands in this Chamber as it has
stDDd for centuries--surely it is enly
British fair play that is proposed in the
amendment of the honorahle memoor fer
Fitzroy. One dOles not require to have
very lengthy vision, aft€ll" the ke'eID. party
spirit which has been introduced into
the dehate to-night, to see tha.t if this
modest request Qf the honOll"ahle member
fDr Fitzroy is refused, we shall have good
reason to expect, tQ quote al phrase freq~tly used OIn the Ministerial side of
the Chamber, tha.t there will be a "drying up Qf the well-springs Df charity", in
seme measure at least, so far as the
wo['ke,rs of this great cit~ are ooncerned.
I wa.s sQrry tD hear the honDrable member
for Wa.rrnambool cha,racterize the amendment ef the honorable member fO!l' FitzrDy as class legislatiQn. There is nD questiDn Df class legislation invOilved in it.
Clause 4 as it stands certainly is class
legislation, because it dedines as a "CO'lltributor" one who pays 20s. in al' lump
sum, . and Dnly a oontributo,r can vOite in
oonnexion with the election of a hospital
cDmmittoo. The wDrkers ~e net asking
fDr representatiDn OlD the Boord fDr any
pOilitical rea.son. The Trades Hall is not
a political institution.
I can easHy
prDve that. Why is it ilia.t the pQiPulation OIf t.his city, the vast majority of
which is composed Df Labour people, does
nQt return La,bDur members in III ma,jority
tQ this HOIUS€! ~ Why is ~t that I, representing a country constituency in which
there is nQ LabDur strDnghold, sit with
the Labour members in this House 1
Mr. 1\1::uRPHY.-Because YDU are al good
man.
Mr. TH01\1:AS.-That shDuld dispose
o.f the idea that we ~e asking for special
pDlitical representation on the BOlaI'd.
We a,re dOling nothing Qif the sort.
Mr. DEANY.-YDur statement prQVES
my argument tha.t th.e Tra.des ~al1
Council is not representative Df all 'the
wOll'king men.
Mr. THOMA8.-I can quite understand a man possessed of much of this
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world's goode; mar'ching down. withgre'a,t he is honestly and sincerely desirous to
osumta.tioJll,
and
oOOltributing many bring about a chang.e in order to give
poundij; to a, cha:ritable institutiou. representaltion to the working classes. He
Here ar.e peOlP,le who, we ha,Ye learned dur- indicated that his influence is not great.
ing the debate, never seek the lime- The history of the past goes to show that
light nor expect it, but who qu.ietly the managing bodies of the charitable in·
and earnestly in the secrecy of their work- stitutions have not been. in haste to give
rooms have contributed about £3,000 in any concession of thilS .charaetoc, allu there
sixpences to the institutions of this city. is no !leasonable ground for assuming 1t:hat
Honor.able members will make a mistake the future will be anything bu.t :a reiex of
if th~ do not consider these people as the past. Therefore, the honorable memthey .should :IDe .considered. I ,say, with ber's pToposition does not lead I\a..8 to hope
great deference to my friend, who ill the that th81~e will be found a remedy for the
heat of the delDate said that the honorable condition that exists. The Trewsurer has
me.mbeJr for Albert Park had killed come down with a somewhat practical pro.any chance of the passage of this amend - position. He says that he will ineO'rpoTate
ment, that if the .committee rejects it .and in the Bill 'a proposal to -extend the ho'l't'l's
dGes ll(~t give industrial representation to of p(}lIi'llg in ordeT to give the wOTkers an
these people, it will goa long way -towards opportunity to vote. That is a concesdrying up the weH-springs ef charity in sion; and for small mercies we are duly
the b08.Qms of those g(Y~d soul'S who COll- thankful. I am sure that honorable
tribute in small sums. What does it members who desire io see the workers
matt81' 'whether the money comes in in represented must have come to the consixpe:J1lCes spread over the year or in pound 'clu-sion thai the proposal of the Treasurer
notes q We should remember the '\~oman will not be sufficient io Isecure the reform
who 'bl'onght two pieces, and thu-s gave we desire. Honorable members have all deher atI. l''hel'e is the qualification as to clared that they desire to see the workers
~aying £1 in one sum, but I hope to see represented. I think they are an honest
that swept away. These good people who in their desire; .and we should try to decontribute in sm>all sums should have re- vise, if we do not accept the amendment as
presentation, not political representation, a, .pra ctical solutiOlIl of the problem, a
because that we dOl not ask £00:- nor e~pect. means that will give to the workers, who
Those who give in secret should be contribute at le'a,st one-half of themolley
honoured, and should be in a position to provided, somemsthod of represe.nta,tion.
appoint one of their own class to voice We ha,ve suggest.ed that thel industrial intheir aspirations, aims, a.mbitions, and .stitutioills of this country, that is, the
Tra,deSi Hall Councils, shOlUld nominate
ideals on the coonmittee.
repr:esentativeSi of the, working clas5Ies. I
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-It appears to am perfectly sati'Sified tha,t 95 per oont..
me that the one significant fact tba t has oJ thel working classes wO'Uld be in accoro
emerged from the discussion is that every with that mea.ns of repr:esentat.ion. It
h0010rn,J,1~ membe!r whO! lIa.s addressed.
has heen said that the local commit..teeiS
himself to this proposition has indorsed should nominate, the. members who are to
the "Spirit (i)f it. Every honorable membeT, represent th-em on the oentral Boa.rd, and
including the honorable member for w-e ha,ve no reawn to ohje,ct to tha.t.
Toorak and the TTeasurer, has held, with These 10caJ cha;ritable organizations seeml
the honorable member for Fitzl'oy, that to 00 fit bodies t(JI nomina.te the reprethe working classes contribute very sentatives. We claim that the industrial
.Iarge~y; that they contribute the major institut,ions embra,cing 95 perl" ceillt. of the
portion of the funds, and should be repre- wOTkers are thel most oompetffilt bodies
sented in some form or another on the to lLO[lmnate the repr'esenta.tives of tJn.e
managing body to be created. 'There rna.,'" working cla8ili€S in oonnexion with .tills
be an honest difference oI opinion as. to governing body. Honorable meanber~ say
the method for !Securing that representa- tha,t they desire t.o see the governiug
tion. The honorable membeT for Toof.a'k body with labour l'epresentativElS on it,
says that he would be willing to nBe his and theolllly queEtticm is whether the
influence to bring about a change in, the TreasUIler will postpome the olause in
method of election of the committees. We order to giv.e conaidexa.tion to SIO'Ill.& .~
llre all l~eady to accept hiB statf:ment that that .may be in his mind to secu.r,e tdlaA:
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repl'6S€llltatiWL which. he affirID.8 is de&irable, and which every h~lllo["a.ble mwrber
who has spoken says, is desira.b~. Surely
. there are no insuperable difficulties in the
way. I am satisfied tha.t the proposal ia
a. good.. on.e. I am. endea.vololri"ng to. cQlnvince the. T-reasurer tha.t if he- and his
parly are- in eam'eSt they shOJUld a~oept
the amendment Oil"' postpone too cla,use, 00
tha.t we ca;n co:usirle!l" se,riC>!Usly some
method of givlmg rep.reserm.ta,t.i0ll to the
large:;t· contributors to the charitahle institutions. r do not hold. with. tlle theory
tluLt there is a.ny qu.estion of charity in
c~nnmcion with thes0 instituti()ll!ls.
They
are l1a.tionaJ! instituti<ID3I, contributed to
by the people, and are availabIe for those
who, through. aaccidemt, are, not able to
h>e1p thlOO!rloot~. Th& suppoi"tr of these
institutions is a. national obligation and
not a charity. There is no suggestion Q1f
any haJ:lll. or' impropriety in being ahle
w seek the assistanoo of these institutions.
Many people in fairly good circumstances
!ha.w to seek. their assistance in case of
aooid~nt, SQ that it is not a, q.uestion ()If the
poor aIlcme. If the hon:oll'"able memb~r fOT
TOOrn,k- met with a mortar aCCIdent,
which _ I horpe! he will not
meet
with.; he might hel taken. t~1 the
Melbourne- Hospitaly and he has Just as
mnch right as anyone else to gOt there
lor treatment.
I hold that the whole
ba.si& 'of modern society is class I'epre·
senta,tiolll. TJw occmomic conditions find
their ~rflex in the parliameilltary instituticms,. and all the subsidiary organizations
created as· .the res-ult are tJ:re produot of
ooO!l1omia oonditions, and the whole of
them are deternlined by the rule of the
dominant clasg at a particular period.
We hav:e only to look at \tne ,position in
connexion with the Working Men's College which was raised by the honorable
member for Carlton. Wean know that
the late Francis- Ol'mond, who erected
that institution, desired that it should be
cCHltrolled by the working. .c!llISB, and we
linO'W that industrial organizations contributed' a large sum of money for the
pur.pose of securing control.
They succeeded in getting control during one or
two years in its early history, but
then the dominan t class with more
money came along1 bought up the
"otes, ,and c'aptured the ·control, ,which
they have retained ev€~ since. At a later
period we know tha,t when the Govern.ment found tJha.t some of the- odlicials were
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votilflg in the- wary: th.e GoveI'ElD~nt
wanted, they ousted their re-p:resentatirves
and put. in men who wauld. suit.their
views. We knOtw that the par1~amentary
party which l1epresemts. the dominaJl.t_
class in the cOiDlmunity dOOSl determtine
the_ control of eVery: institution in the
State~
They insist O'll" their own clagg,
controlling,,_ no,t anLy the cilaJ:itabia institutions, but,. as far a.s. possihl~" ever.y
other institution in ,the ISta':te.
AJthorutgh. they do no.t. decla.re it fram
the. tholW3e-tops, th.e~ see than.. that
principIa permeates th€f whol-e sy'stem of
gavernmeut from the hig;Jn.est. to the- laweJit·.
We wa.nt to modify that. aSl fa,r as ~
sible. We w.ant to- see. the g~ll'eral wrll
of the- whoiLet people reflected in the
institutions" by broadening the fra.nchise
and, eXWnding the power' of the people as
a, bulwark aga.inst~ the aggression of: the
class which dominates all these institutions fr0m one end of Victoria to the
other.
.
Mr. MlITRPHY.-Tb:e a.lIlel.D.dment of
the honorahle member foil"' Fitzl1Gl1J has
coonma,nd-ed the support of nearly every
one- Wn'0f has spoken, a.nd it has- boon reco~ised that some,thing iSi due to the ind;strial m.<YV€ment in the ma.tter: At the
present time the whoJ~ trc.uhte is tha,t w~
cannot find means of agreeing in what
direetion we- should make- the amendment.
During th~ past tweIve months £142,000
was paid for medical fees in the different
cha,rita.ble institutions of the State. Th~
municipal councils gave £16,000, and th$
Hospital Sunday colJection came to about
£9,000, of which it can be sa.fely sa.id
that two-thirds was con.tributed by the
work-ers. In view of those figures surely
the worker 'is entitled to claim some re~
presentation on the Board.
-Progress waS reported.

ADJOUJitNMENT.
BurnING OF BOOKS FOR

P ARiLlk1.fENT.ARY
EM-

LIBRARy-BoTANIC
GARDENS:
PLOYEES' GRIEVANCES ..

Mr'. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House d!o nOfW adj0urn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know when the TF€'88Urer expects toget a reply from the Government Printer
with. regard to the inferior bincLing of
booKs. forr the Parliamentary Library.
Will he a,lsoi say wthat has been. cl:on:e in
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.;teferenoo to the grievances of men emThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Min.ployed at the Botanio Gard€llls1
ister of Public Works).-The answer, to
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-A the question is as follows:Under section 18 of the Act the Tramways
-couple 0'£ days afte[' the Lea.der of the
OppositiOlll :J.'€i.ferred to the binding of Board is empowered to establish(a) A Guarantee Fund for the purpose
'books for the Parliamentary Library I
of indemnifying the Board against
~spoke to the Government Prtinter about
losses incurred through the acts or
the mat,tar, and he told me tha.t he was
defaults of its officers, servants, or
employees.
following out instructions which he had
This fund has already been estabreceived, I think he said, f-rom the
lished by the Board.
Library Committee,. I drew his atten(b) A Superannuation Fund.-The ques1ion to' the -fact tha,t sO/me O'f the binding
tion of establishing a superannuation fund has frequently received the
'vas nO't wha,t it should be in view of the
Board's attention, and the matter
fact that certain -books would he
has on severa.} occasions been dis'ib,andled a good deal, and he promised to
cussed with representatives of the
employees'
association.
It
is
bring the ma.tter before the Oommittee.
feared, however, that the Board's
'Vith regard to the grievances of the empresent financial position will not
plO'yees at the Botanio Gardens, I have a
permit of the establishment of any
staltement as to wha,t has been done in
scheme which would meet the wishes
The estimated
of the employees.
the past, and I intend to place it before
a-nnual cost of the schemes disthe Cabinet sub-Committee.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-Will you come out
and ~nterview some O'f the men?
:Mr. McPHERSON.-Th€,re is nO' need
.for tha.t.

'The House adjourned at twenty-two
'minutes to eleven o'clock, until Tuesday,
-Ootober 3.
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at nine
luinutes to' five o'clock p.m., and read the

,prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPOHTED.
Farm Produce Agents Bill.
Elliminyt Land Bill.
Brunswick Mechanics' Institute Bill.

MELBOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS ACT.
OPERATION OF SECTION

18.

The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER asked
the Minister of Public W orksIf he will inform the House why section
18 of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act 1918 has not been put into
-operat.io!l ?

cussed with the employees ranges
from £25,000 to £90,000 per annum.
It is estimated that the Board's
proportion of a scheme of super~nuation based
upon the New
South Wales Superannuation Act
1916, with a limit of £104 per
annum, would amount to upward,s
But as
of £130,000 per annum.
provided for under section 18 subsection (3) the Board has approved of
a scheme which will entItle any
employee of ten years' service and
over who retires from the Board's
service after attaining the age of
sixty years to a gratuity upon retirement.
This gratuity\\ill consist of a sum equivalent to two
weeks' salal'y or wages for each
year of service subsequent to the
1st July, 1910, with a maximum of
thirty-nine weeks'
salary.
The
scheme also provides a similar
gratuity to the widow or children
of any employee of a.t least fiftyfive years of age who may die whilst
in the service of the Board.
The
details of the scheme are practically
complete, and it is anticipated that
it will be brought into operation
within the next month or two. It
is impossible to estimate t-he claims
which will re'quire to be met under
the scheme, as the amount payable
will depend upon the proportion of
employees over sixty who may decide
to avail themselves of its provisions.
The payments during the
first year might, ho" ever, easily
amount to over £20,000.
The Board is also empowered to contribute
to any mutual benefit or sick or accident fund
formed for the benefit of the employees.
Under this fund the Board contributes £1
for £1 of all subscriptions to the Tramway
Board Mutual Benefit Society, and in addItion pays £1 per week sick pay to employees
who are incapacitated from duty owmg to
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illness or injury.
These payments amount t.o
upwards of £10,000 per a!lnulll, and are adelltional to the benefits derIved from the operation of the Workers' Compensation Acts.

PERSON.AL EXPLANATION.
The Hon. VV. J. BEOKETT.-I desire
to make a personal explanation concerning a little episode that occurred in the
Chamber on the last day of meeting.
Honorable members will recollect that
we were discussing' the Libel Law Amendlllent Bill in CO~Inittee, and that the
Attorney-General was pleased to mention
my name in a semi-jocular way in reference tOI the reports in newspapers of
the prooeedings of municipal councils.
This is what I said, as is reported in
if ansaJrd, page 1502, 1)1 reference to the
Attorney-Genelfal's statement-The Attorney~ener.al was good enough to
mention my name in conneXlioll with the proceedinO's of councils. I can say that I have
been f~irly well reported as a cou~cillor, and
possiJbly it was ·because I dealt wIth matters
of importance. I have always been most careful to avoid the personal equation.
I have
always avoided the usc of offensive. expressions towards -councillors, and anythmg that
might 'be Libellous to individuals in the community.

That shows conclusively that I took the
Attorney-General's remarks to refer to
'something that happened at municipal
council meetings. I was .careful also to
say that there was nothing analogous between the pr'O'ceedings of this House and
those of municipal councils. Honorable
memhe,rs will agree with me tha,t what I
have indica.ted is the interpretation that
has to be put upon the remarks of the
Attorney-General. 'Vhen re,ading H alnsalrd I was astOlUnded to find the honor'able gentleman repolftetd as follows:My friend, Mr. Beckett, is a councillor, and
judging by .some of his remarks here he would
l1ave the privilege of being one of the fi·rst to
figure in the Courts, because he usually does
not choose ~lis words with that regard for
other people's feelings which many other members show.

1 acquit the Attorney-General of using
these words or using any words that could
be interpreted as having that meanil~g,
but I do not desire to reflect on our
11ansard officials. Possibly it is largely
our own fault that honorable members
are not reported verbatim. Any honorable member who takes the trouble to compare the llansard report of the proceed-
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ings in thi's ChaJ;lber with the proceedings
in another place, or with those of the
Federal Parliament, will see the difference. In this Chamber the H ansa7'd staff
is placed at a disadvantage, and many
things that honorable members state' do
not appear in Hansard ~t all. The reporls give merely the, gist of their remarks.
This has been referred to by
ll1ember~ for many years. An' honorable
member makes a speech, and a portion of
it is left out. I do not think it is just .
to the llansa1,d staff that they have to do
the reporting in the present circumstances. If they re:Roifted this Chamber as they dOl 'another place, the repOl'ters would be in the chamber where
they .could hear exactly what is 'said, and
where they would not be confused by the
conversation going on around them; they
would be much more closely in touch with
honorable members. I was very much
hurt by this reference by the L'l.ttorneyGeneral which appears in Hansard, as I
felt that it was unjust to myself. I am
always most careful, even in the heat of
deba.te, not tOI use any expression that
may be taken as offensive to any
honm-aoble member. I recognise tha t,
although we may differ essentially on
many matte'rs, still we are all animated
by the desire ,to do the right thing. We
lllay have different methods of thought to
arrive at a particular point of view, but
I think that all honorable members are
animated by the feeling that we should
have regard to the dignity of the Chamber
and consideration far one another. There
is a 'better feeling amongst honorable
members in this Chamber than. possibly in
any oth~ legislative Chamber in Australia. I for one would consider that I
did not do justice to my,self if I used any
E!xpression that any honorable member
could consider as a. reflection on his personal character or in any way offensive.
I acquit the Attorn~3J-General of having
used the words contained in Hansard. I
dOl not think any honorable member took
the statement of the Attorney-General tv
mean what is contained in the report,
namely, the following:My friend, Mr. Beckett, is a councillor, and
judg.ing by so~e of his remarks here he would
have the privilege of being one of the first to
figure in the Courts, lIecause he usually does
not choose his words with that regard for
other people's feelings which many other members show.
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I want to take this, the .:first opportunity,
of correcting in Hansard the impression
that that jocular remark would convey
to other people-the impression that I did
not have regard to the dignity of this
Chamber or due regard to myself. as a
gentleman.
IThe IRon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGener,al).-:May I be 'allowed to ~supple
men t the remarks of Mr. Beckett iby
stating that whatever remark I made wa,s
. intended to be taken in an entirely jocular spirit. I had not the least intflntion
of creating the impression tha.t the
honorable member ever reflected ·either on
IDOOllbers of this Chamber or on other
persons.
I am exceedingly sorry that
such a remark has crept into Hansard.
As we are all aware, it is difficult for the
H arnsard reporters to. get the exact tenor
of our rem·arks.
On ,the whole, I think
they
make
wonderfully
successful
attempts. If I may say ,so without fear
of being misunderstood, I frequently
have .been struck with amazement at the
eloquent sentences they have put into my
OWll mouth and the mouths of other
honorable members.
'The Hon ..W. J. B.EcKETT.-But that is
The speeches of honorable
not right.
members should be reported word for
word.
The :Ron. A. ROB'INlSON.--I am exceedingly lSorry that any rem~rks of mine
should have been liable to misconstruction
in such a way as to give my honora'ble
friend the idea that something I had said
reflected upon him.

,-

.'t~Jfi~B~

MARRIAGE BILL.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Considera tion was resumed of the 'proposed new clause B( 1) Wlhere the ground. .of any 'Petition
for judicial sepa.ration or dissolution .of
marriage
is
the
lunacy
or
unsoundof the
respondent as
ness
of mind
provided by section III or section 122
(.as the :case may be) of the 'principal Act as
amen.ded by the Divorce (Insanity) Act 1919,
the Court may, if it thinks fit, on any decree
for judicial separation or ,dissolution of marriage on the ground aforesa,id, .make an order
on the· husband fQr pay,ment to the wife during
their joint lives .of sUih monthly or weekly
sum for h€r maintenance and suplPort as the
Court thinks reason~ble; and any such order
may he made either in addition to or instead
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of an order uncler section 142 of the prinreipaI

Act:
Provided t'hat(a) -if the hustband a,fterwards from any
,cause becomes unable t'O make such
payments it shall be lawful for the
Court to dilscharge or modilfy the
order or temporarily to suspend the
'same as to the whole or any part of
the moOney so ordered to be paid, and
again to revive the order wholly or
in part as the Court thinks fit; and
( b) 'where the Court M,S made any such
order as is mentioned in this section
.and the Court is satisfied tha.t the
,means of the Ihusband have increa;sed
the Court may, if it thinks fit, increase the .amount paya:ble' under the'
order.
(2) In the case of any decree for judilCiall
separation or dissolution of marriage on the
grQund aforesaid made before the commencemen,t ()of this- Act,. the Court shall he deemed
to ,have had power to exereise the jurisdicthm
conferred by this section.

The Hon. A. ROBIN&ON (Attorney'GeUleraJ).-Perha.ps I ma3" recall the
position to honorable members by making a ShOTt, statement.
New clause B
is- the clause which I moved in Committee,
prolViding that the OQfllrt, should hav&
power to grant maintenance where a d€,cree fall" judicial separa,tion, or for
diss(JIlution of marriage, was granted
()Ql
the ground OIf insa.ni ty .
That
:is to say, if a. man divorced his
wife on thEli ground that she was
insane, the Court should have power
to say, "Neve,rtheless, you, the· husband,
shall be liable, if the Court thinks fit, to
an oll"der to ma:intain your wife, because
the ground on which you got a div(}ro&
does not disclose any moraJ wrong-doing
cu the part of the wife." The dissolution of marnage is not becaU.get O[ aoll act
of impropriety, OIr of moral wrOlllg 001 her
part, and, the/l"efOll"e, the obligation on
the husband to suppoct the wife should
Sttill exist. My honorable, friend, the unofficiaJ Leader, gave no.tice of an amendment to my clause which he proposes to
mQlve for the purpose of giving .thel Court
a wider power, such as haSi exisrt:.ed in tht?
United Kingdom foll" some conside,rahle
time. That is to say, tha,t in any case
in which the Court dissolvesl a marriage·,
t.he Court shaH have power to say, "You,
the husband, shall neverthelesS! support
your wife." I object to tha,t, not as a
member of the Governmen~because this
is nOit a Government mat,t€~' in any shape
or form; it is a matter for the decision
of honorable members without regard to
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party ti€Sl OIf any kind-but as ~ citizen.
I take the view that if a man were to
obtain a divoroe from his wife on the
ground of the miSIConduct Df the wife, it
should not be within the powe'f .of any
C()iurt to! say to him, " YOIU shall, nevecr:theJ..ess, Buppo'rt her." If the wife sues
fOlr maintenance in. ,the Polioe CDurt, and
ilie! husband $owgthat she ha,s been
unfaithful, tlhe wife cannO't get lllall~ance from him. I dOl not think that
the Gourt should have pmver to' Slay to a
man, "It is! true that YOlur wife· has
broken the ma,trimonial bond, but,
ne,ver.thel,ess, you shan support her."
The issue between us is na;:rrowed
<!.OiWll to! that. I Slay ,that the obligation
of the husband to support the wife
should be limited to! cases in which tlie
wife haSi not boon guilty of a mOlral
wrong.
}\.tly friend says, "The Court
shOluld have discretiDn to! say in all cases
whether the hushand should, or should
not, support the wife." I think that tha.t
putS! the case fairly. Of cDurse the unofficial Leader will amplify the matter
from his point, Df view. I ask hono~a,ble
lllembe,rs to' co'lli!lider ,this question -eutirely apart frD111 any poJitical bias, beicause, I tak,e it, we are all trying to
make this measure a, good Dne, one in
the interests of sO'cial ()irder and of
couples that are ma,rried 0'1' whO' will
nlarry.
I take, the view that, if a wife
has he-en guilty of mOTal obliquity, and
by her cO'nduct has entitled the! husband
to a divorce, no Court should ha.ve
pDwe,r to s!ly to the husband, ': YOou shall,
l1€IVecr:theJ.eSls, support your wIfe." That
is my view. It may he a, wrong view.1
but it is the view I take. It is true·, as
l\o1r. Cohen will point out" tha,t the
Courts have thisi powecr: in Engla.nd. But
wh€ID. this clause was DriginaUy intro'<!.uoed in England: the economio position
of women was diff'e['ent from what it is
to-day. 'Vhen we adopted marriage !ind
divorce laws in Viotocia many yearn ago,
we had the English legislation in front of
us all the time, and on no ocoasion has
the Parliament of Victoria shown the
:slightest desire to follow tha,t legislat.ion
and to Slay that the husba,nd shall be
liable too be ordered by
the Co-Ilrt
t()i &'Upp'a,rt his wife>-the. wife whom
he has divorced
because of mO'ral
wrong-doing. If the Committee think
that
the
wider . handling
which
lny friend
IS
willing
to
ado'pt
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should be a.dopted, I will accept their
decision, of course, with complete loyalty
and hannony, and adDpt ,the clause
which he wishes to be inoorpOII'a,ted in the
Bill. But I dOl not wish honorable members to cOome to al de'CiSiion withOlU.t hearing
b()ith . Slides of the question.
Wha,tever
decision is arrived a,t I will accept.
The, Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I regret
tha,t neQther tlhe Attorney-General nor
myself 0111 the last occasion when this
m.a.tter was before the Chamber, nor the
Attorney-Genell'al on this occasion-I
am sure by inadverlanoe:-fa,irly put
the case, before h()ono~able members.
Speaking fOor myself, my excuse is that
I 'had been busy in the Co'urts during the
day, and did not know that the matter
was to be dealt with. But the que,stiOon is
simply this: Under section 142 ilie Court
has all the powers which are nQIW being
sought too be introduced into this measure by my Oown amendment in the case
whe,re a husband has properly upon
which thel a,limony can be secured.
But
the anoma,lous positi.on is this: tlha,t although he may have a very large income
-£40, £50,01' £60 a week-owing ·to the
way in which se:ctiolIl 143 is wo~ded, the
Court cannot order him to pay even £1 a.
week to his wife, though if he has a small
propell't.y, nO! matte,r how small it may he,
sudh all order may be made. Honorable
members will realize that this is an
anomalous positioo.
The anomaly was
pointed out in the case of TValke1' v.
TIlalker, thel casel which has moved both
the Attol'lley-<;ffine~'al and myse.1f to' prDpose our respect.ive amendments. In ,that
case Mr. Justice Mann, afte,r reading
section 14.2, saidI'l'lhat section, it seems to me, does not authorize the making of an order for payment pure
and simple. It appears to deal only with the
case of a husband who is possessed of property,
and to authorize the Court to order a husband,
as a conruition of getting his decree or otherwise, to give security in the ordinary sense for
the payment of permanent alimony.

Tthen he goes on to! say, in accordance
with an English decisionThere is no power to make an order for
payment, but only power to cfder the giving
of S€curity, which is a very different thing.

Finally, he saysr say nothing on the question of fact

aB to
whether, if I had power to make the orde1
asked for, r should consider the circumstances
of the petitioner in this case and the circumstances of the married life of the parties were
such as to justify the order being made.
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There ha.ve been in our Courts countless cD-respondent, and it so happened tha,t he
orders made to securealimouJ where the had died before the proceedings culhusband has had property, and, indeed, mina,ted. There was nOl child of the

there ha,ve been cases where the Court
considered that they had the power sought
by my proposed amendmoot until this
decision of His HOOlour Mr. Justice
Mann drew attention to the position.
Two caseS! were referred to by the learned
Judge which came up in our own Courts.
I 'took the trouble of looking up the
pa,pers in those cases, and I think it will
he instructive to honorable members if I
relate shortly the facts.
The ·first is a
decision Glf lVlr. Justice HOiod which was
This was in the case
given in 1908.
Roach v. Roach. Petitioner, when maxried, was a tailor's cutter, and his wife
was enga.ged in domestic duties. . The
petitiDner got on in life" and eveutually
died a master tailm" in a big business.
At the time the divOirce case was brDught
on he was a, very wealthy man. The
parties were married in 1890. They had,
therefore, been ma.rried eighteen ye:ars.
The ground fDr divorce was that for three
years and upwards respondent had been
an hahitual drunkard, and habitually
neglected her domestic duties
and
rendered herself unfit to discharge them.
There was one child of the marriage" a,
girl, aged seventeen.
Respondent had
commenced toOl drink some fe,w yelars after
her marriage. It was an extreme,ly sad
case. She had becDme a confinned dipsomaniac, and, appa.rently, was incurable.
The Drder made in that case was that
petitioner pay to respondent a. ~eeldy
allowance of £2 until further order ea.ch
and every week. That was a case in
which the petitioner was weH aoble to: pay
the small sum. that he was caUed upon to
pay) and in all the circumstances o,f the
case, the Court, possibly forgetting tha,t
they had no jurisdiction-attention not,
ha,ving been drawn to it-made the order.
The o,ther case was de·cided by Mr. Justice,
Cussen in 1911. Tha,t was the case OIf
Co'Wpe'r v. CO'lOper.
The petitioner was
a chemist, an.d the respondent a domestic
at the time of the marriage. At the time
divorce proceedings we rei entered upon
they had been married eJeven years. T'hey
were then comparatively young, the petitioner being thirty-seven and his wife
thirty-six. The ground on which petitioner sought a dissolution of the ma,rriage was adultery. It was adultery not with
one person, but with several pe,rsans,
althorugh only one person was named as
H on. H. I. Oohew.

marriage. A substantive applica,tion was
made for pe,rmanent alimony, and, on
tha,t occasion, an order forr 15s. l"6r
week was ma.de until further order.
A furthe,l" or dell' did ensue, the wife
having, I believe, married again, .and by
conse,nt the original order for- tn.e payment OIf 15s. a week was set aside. Anothe,l" curious ca·S€1 which followed almDst
immediately after lValker v. TValker was
that of Hollow v. Hollow, where the
wife who was the respondent,' had
been guilty of adulteTY.
The husband, according to the lelarned primary
j"\ldge, Mr. Justice Mann, h"ad separated
from his wife without reasonable excuse.
That fact gave the le'arned Judge a discretion to vefuse the d'lvorce if he tHought
fit; and he did think fit. The ma,tter
went to the Full Court, when fur-ther
material, by way of affidavit, was placed
before their Honours. The Court adopted
this somewhat unusuaJ course: It consulted with the wife., tOi asc'ertain if she
had any objection tOo the divorce being
granted. Them. it approached the husband
tOo find out from him whether, on the
divorce being granted, hel would be willing- to pay to his wife 15s. a week and
l?s. a week for ea.ch OIf the two young
gIrlS, children of the marriage. Having
ascertained the wish es of the pa.rties>
the Court granted the divo'roe and
made the order. fOIl' alimDny in the
terms I have indicated.
The,sa are
the cases which I ha,ve bee'll able to find
in our own Court.
In tWOI of them an
orde,r was made without jurisdiction, and
in the third casel an orde[" was made in
circumstance:s which ane not uncommon.
Wha,t previously happened in England,
where, under a similar section to section
143. there was no jurisdiction to make
an order for' payment pure and simple,
hut where thelre has been discretio'n in
the Coort to refuse to grant the divoroo>
was that terms we;re: made that the husband shaU pay a reasonable sum for the
maintenance of the wife as a condition of
getting his divorce. I dOl not want to
weary the Committee with quoting a
number of cases, but I was asked. on the
last occasio'll when'this matter was before
us to provide some illustrations of the
circumstances in which the Court had
exercised its discretion to grant alimony
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to a respondent wife. The leading case
the subject is that of Ashcroft
v. Ashcro1t, reported in 1902 Probate,
at page 270.
On p~ge 272 the facts
are S€rt out shortly, and th£y are im~
portant, as showing the circumstances
operating ()In the mind of the Court in
ordering tha,t money should be paid.

,UP()!ll

It appeared that the husband was carrying
on a business as 3r timber merchant in Liverpool, in partnership with his father, the profits
being divided between them in equal shares;
that his total income consisted of a sum of
about £500, being his average share of the
profits of the business; and that he had no
other property whatever except his moiety of
a sum of £3,500, the .value of his firm's' stockin-trade; also that the wife had no available
means of her own whatever, a.nd had no relations to whom she could look for support,
and, moreover, was in de1icate health and
unable. to . earn her own living.
In fact,
during the' trial she had a fainting fit in
Court, which necessitated an adjournment of
the trial till the following day.

Up to this time permanent alimony for
a guilty wife had not boon ordered except
with the consent of the husband underspecial oircumstances. I want to read a
small extraot from the judgment of
Vaughan Williams, L.J., in this cas~,
citing with approval a remark in argum.ent, of Jesse!, M.Il., in 3.l wevi~ms
case-I am sorry to hear it. I am not giving a
final opinion, but it appears to me that section
32 was intended to give the Court a discretion
Which was to be exercised according to the
circumstances of each case, and that it was
not intended that a guilty wife should be
turned out into the streets to starve.

And then when the Maste,r of the Rolls
was delive,ring judgment he saidNow, under the 32nd section the practice
seems to have grown up of not allowing main~nance to the guilty wife unless a special case
IS shown.
I am not prepared to say that this
is the correct rule. . . . I should require
further considera,tion and argument before
doing so.

Theee cases go to show that the wife
shOould not be left to starve when she had
no means of support. There is also the
furthen reason that the wife should not
be tempted to cOommit adultery. It has
to be remembered, as I pointed out Oon a
previQlus occasion, tha,t in England divorce can only be granted on the ground
of adultelry. The grounds of des€Ttion
and habitual drunkenness which we provide fOir in our law a~e not grounds
of divorce in the: English la~, soo tha,t
there are grounds Qn which a divorce
can he obtained here on which it
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cannot be obtained in England. In' anQ1ther case, the names in whIch it is unnecessary to mention, the husband was
orde'r€d to secure for the benefit of his
wife £1,000 out of moneys which he had
rece,ived through h€[".
This indicates
that where a. husband had obtained
money through his wife the Court considered it a, fair thing that ,the wife
should be entitled to have made Olver
to he[" some of the amount which the
husband originally obtained through her.
In anOlthelr case where the wife was guilty
of adulte~ the husband was ordered to
invest £150 for thel benefit of his wife,
that being the amount of damages obtained from the co-respondent. There is
no doubt that in that case the CoUrt,
made a. just order. In another case in
which there was ad ul telry Qn the part of
the wife the allowanoe was ordered while
she continued chaste.
In still another
case, the Court directed that the d€cree
should not be made absolute until the
petitioner had provided £36 a year for
the maintenance of his wife.
There,
again, the orde,r was only tOo remain in
force while the: wife rema.in€,d chaste.
In that particular case the facts
showed cruelty Oon the part of the husband, but it was held with apparently
SOome doubt that the cruelty had
not conduoed to the a.dultery. There
was anOother case where the wife
'admitt.ed adultery, but. the Court ordered
that the decree should not be made a,bsolute until the husband had secured the
payment of £20 a year to his wife. The
faot of miscOlJlduct Oon the part Qf the
husband was held not to ha;ve, conduced
tOo the adultery, yet, nevertheless, the
Court held that 'such an Qlrd.er should b~
made. There was another case in which
the Court had before it the fact that
th€re was an illegitima.te child by the husband befor·e marriage. There was a simiTha,t case is not
la.r case in Victoria.
reported, but it is within my own recollect,ion, and I believe there are other
cases wheTe a, similar set of circumsbanoes
was made the reason for such an order.
There was a, case which oame before
the HOluse of LQrds in the days when
it was necessary to introduce a, Bill Wore
an o'l'der for divoroe could be made. The
House Qf Lords in that particular instance·
adjourned the case to allow the parties toO
come to some agreem€ont, and on the husband agreeing to anow the wife the sum of
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£700- the HO'use of LCcr."ds authOTized the
iS9l1e of the decree. It must be rernembered that in England in those days that
was the only way in which a, decree fo,r a
divOirce was obtajnable. Section 142 of
our Marriage Act provides for the case
where the husband has property upon
which the alimony can be, se'cured. No
provision was made for any payment to
the wife in cases where the hushand had
a small incooue but nO' properly upon
,,·hich the alimony could be sooured. This
anoonaly in ()IUr laW' should be removed ..
It was remorved in England many years,
ago. Apparently in England it was
.though.t there was jurisdiction to make
such an order, but in 1907, as a, conseq:uenoo eyf an English decision, legislation
was passed' om the subject. There has been
one oppo,rtunity since' then of amending
our own marriage laws, but advantage was
not taken of it, and it was only when
pointed' attention. was dra:wn to it by the
case of TVallce?' y. 'VValker tha,t the anomaly
in our law was discOIVered. I see no relason
wha.tever, and I do not think hono,rable
members will, why there should be any
distinction between the caoo orf a, man
who has prope'rty and ooe who has none.
Sections 142 and 143 provide severa,l sa,feguards in relation to- such a,n order rna-de
uncie[' . them.
r think that these safeguards will serve t-o· answer the questions
put. by Mr. Jones when this ma,uer was
previously be,fore uS'. Section 143 providea thatOn or after making a decree nisi for dissolution of marriage,.obtained against a husband
whQ has no propel'liy on which the payment of
any gross or Mlllual sum can be secured to the
wife, it shall be lawful for the Court to make
an order on the husband for payment to the
wife during their joint lives of such monthly
or weekly sums for her maintenance and support as the Court thinks relllSonable. Provided
alw~ys that if the husband afterwards from
any cause becomes unable to make such· payments, it shall be lawful for the Court to discha.rge or modify the order, or temporarily to
suspend the same, as to the whole or any part
of the money so ordered to be paid, and
a.gain to revive the same order ",holly or in
part as to the Court may seem fit. Provided
also that if the wife marries again, or if thert!
is any other just cause for so doing, the Court
may, on proof of that fact, discharge the said
order, or if there have been or a,re infant
children in her custod:y,. ma.y va.ry the same.

r

would· suggest a still further proviso
based upon the English Act to provide
that, where the Goort has made an oTder
and it has become satisfied that the husband'~ mea,ns ha.ve inoreased, it may, if
H on. H. I. 00 hen.
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it thinks :fit, increase the amount paya.ble
unde.r the order.
These several provis()s will provide fo,r all possible contingencies that may arise,. I think 'a.lso
that the la,w should be amended to
make exactly the .same prQ1vision in case
of a decree for nullity of marriage as fOor
the decree fOor dissolution of marriage.
Nullity of mMriage may be orde,red for
severa.l reasons. It may be because of
the physical condition of the husband,
and the wife preventing the marriage
be,ing consummated. Another reason may
be that onel of thel parties ,tOi a m~
riage relies upon the £cWt tha.t it
is. within the prohibited degrees of
consanguinity.
In these cases the
possibility
of· the
wife
marrying
a.gain would be remote, pa.rtiiU1arly
whe:ue there is a. physical defect. Surely
in such cases it shOlUld be possible for the
Court in its discretion to say it is a fair
thing for the husband, who is seeking a.
diS'SlOlutiool o.f the mamB:,ge, tOI ma.ket some
provision far his wife in the future. r
wanted to' explain the position to honor..:
able mem~rs, a,nd I trust I ha,"e not been
too long In doing SO'.
The Hon. J.' P. JONES.-I ha,ve lis'tened very carefully to Mr. Cohen's statement, and it a,p'pears to me that, while
section 143 gives all the powers he requires SO' far as the petition fOT a divorce
hy the wife is conoerned, section 142 gives
tp.e power he desires when the husband is
the possessor of property. In these e-ircumst.anoes I am. f>t.rongly inclined to support th~1 view of the Attorn.ey-General.
I should say from the little I know
of t.he position that when the principal
Act was drafted. the framers had in theiF
mind the idea tha.t when a, man had property the Court might, in its wisdQlm,
order the husband to oontribute to his
wife's support,. It was a matter entirely
fOir the disoretion of t.he Court, and it
seems to me tha,t it had fun discretion in
the ma,tter. But where a, man is POIOfl"
and ha.s nO' pro'perty, it is very obvious
frOlJIl Mr .. Justice Mann's decision that
the G(JfUrt cannot or-doc him to produce

security. That is the trouble, is it not ~
The Hon. A. RoBINSON .-The CDlJ."der
cannot be made' a. cha.rge on his property
if he has none.
The. Hon. J. P. JONES.-If a, man has
no pro'perly, any order the Court ma,y
make cannot be enfCJ!I'red.
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The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-N·o order at the Court to have the power to exact a
all ,can be made, though the Elan lIlay weekly Oil" mOOlthly paym.el11t from the
man's wage's towa.rds his divOirced wife's
have a large income if has no property.
The Hem. J .P'. JONE.s.~Sectiorn. 142 -SUpPQlrt. The man's wages woruld ha,ve to
be garnisheed. In what other way could
of the Marriage Act p~oyidesOn or a.fter making a. decree ni~~i .f0:t: dis~olu the order bel -enfOl1'ced ~
Th-e, HO!Il. H. I. COHEN.--lIe would be
tion of marriage the Court may, If It thm~s
fit order that the husband shall to the satls- ol'dered to pay so much a week ()1"a.
i~ion of the" Court secure to the wife such month.
gross sum of money, or such annual sum of
The HotIl. J. P. JONES.-And if he
money, for any term not exceeding h!'l.r own
life as, having regard to her fortune (If any), did not pay he, wOluld be guil~yof ,C()lll.to the ,ability of the husband and to the con- tempt O[ Corurt.
duct of the parties, it deems reasonable.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes; and
Under section 142 the COlUIt could make the same thing would apply in a case
an order, e,ven thOfUgh the husband had where the order was secured against a.
no property~
man's property.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-NQI; there
The Hem. J. P. JONES.-In such a.
must be some specific property.
case the position is different. I think it
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It seems to was in 1857 that the British Parliament
me tha,t while, section 142 gives the Court passed an Act providing that divorce cases
power to m.a.ke an order in the case where should be heaxd by the COruTts. PriQlr to
a. husband has Boone, property, un- that the ROfllSe of Lords had dealt with
doubtedly, a.ccwding to Mr Justice divorce cases. Of course, only wea.lthy
Mann's decision, it protects a, man who people oibtained divO'rces: in those clays. .I
has no property at all, and I believe that suppose there was pradtically nC?' case.. In
is a very wise provisiOin.
. which a poor man secured a dIssolutIOn
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The man IS of his marriage from the House of Loros
.always protected, inasmuch as ~he eQlu~·t by melans of a priva.te Bill.
can exercise its discretioo. It IS only In
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-No.
the case of a man with sufficient means
The HOln. J. P. JONES. - Divorces
that the ;Oourt would make an order.
oould be obtained only by wea,lthy peO'ple.
Th.e H()Ill.. J. P.- JONES.-The honor- A man might have married a, wealthy
able melIIlber wishe,s to' apply to' soection worrn:aJl.
142 the same provisions as are in section
The Hon. A. R01HNsoN.-In those da,ys
143. Does not section 143 do all that rther.e was no W omen'.s .properly )Aot.
he wants~
The HOIn. J. P. JONES.-Exa~tly, and
The HO'n. H. 1. C'OHEN.-No; it o'nly of oourse it was necessary to protect the
relates to! at decr,ee obtained against a hus- woman, in the way of providing that
band.
if there was a dissolution of the marriage
The Hon. J. P. JONEB-.-The hooor- she should not lose the prop.erty she had
able member wants the same conditiotIls brought into the marriage. The Act of
to apply in the ,case of the husband being 1857 was adopted by the British Parliathe petiti()lll.er 1
ment, and the provisions of that lA.ct
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Exactly.
have been very largely copied into- our
The HO!Il. J. P. J.oNES.-I am no1. in law. There is no doubt that our diVlorce
favQlUr of that. I think it would be a law was intended to give to a poor man
mistake. I think it would probably be the opportunity of asking the ,Oourt to
discovered on investigation that the
framers of OIur divorce la,w were very dissolve his marriage. Where the Court
catreful in embodying these prO'visiO'ns i?- dissolves a mwrriage on the ground that
it. It is provided tha,t if the husba~d ~s a wife has .colllID.itted adultery it would be
the petitioner ,and has prO'pe-rty, It lSI absolutely wrong to exact a weekly or
oompe1tent for the Court tOI make an monthly contribution from the husband,
order O'n that property, even though thel and. thus prevent him making a fresh
wife ma,y have committed a-dultery. But start in life.
T,he Hon. H. I. COHEN.--YoU ought
where a pOOir man without prOlperty secures a, diss-ol u tiol11 of his ma,rria.ge on the to propose the repeal of section 142 if
ground of his wife's adultery, it wo~d that is your view.
be very :iJ.nproper, and woruld be runnmg _ The lIon. J1. P .. JlONES.-Perhaps
counte,r toO pres'ent ide,as ,and opinions, fO'r that 'section should be .repealed, but the
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honorable member does not propose to
l'epeal it. I am only dealing with his
proposal. 'Ve have to face the facts as
they present themselves to us in daily
life. Our divorce law has undoubted[y
been devised with the purpose of permitting people to separate. The Act of New
South Wales provides practically the
same means fol' lnakingorders as our
own Act. Take the case of a man who
is poor and who wants to free himself
from a wife who has committed adultery,
and living with whom ,causes him very
great unhappiness and ruins his life and
his caree'r. I say that if wei createl the
possibility 'Of the Oourt making an order
against t.hat man he wiN not seek the
benent of t.he divorce law at all, and the
divorce law will gradually become a thing
of the past so far as poor men are concerned. They will not seek to have their
marrjages dissolved by the Oourt. It
would be a very unfair thing indeed if
a poor man had to pay 58>. 011' lOs. a
week to an adulterous wife whom he had
divorced. The payment would not have
the effect of keeping her off the streets,
or give her an opportunity of living a
chaste life, but it, would be a, millstone
round the man's neck, and "\Vould prevent
him ,making a new start in life. I believe our divorce law should be such that
a, ponr man wQluld be ahle to apply for
a dissolution Q1f his marriage, and the
Oourt, if it thought he had good grounds
should say, "This marriage is ended.
You may go away and set out on a career
of happiness entirely unencumbered."
The Hon. W. KENDELL-Assuming
the husband has a salary of £1,000 a
'year, what then?
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Probably,
in that case, the Oourt would ask for
security. Section 142 says that the Oourt
ma,y make au order to: " secure " to' the
wife such alimony as it deems reasonable. I do not thinik the section says
anything about property.
The Hon. II. I. OOHEN.-It has been
80 interpreted as to: be limited to a, case
where there is property.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not
see what there is to prevent the Oourt
asking
man in receipt of a big salary
to give. security.
The Hem. I-t. I. COHEN.-May I interrupt the: honorahle member ~ In Mr.
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Justice J\{ann's judgment there is the foLlowing passage,:Jt appears to deal only wit:h the case of a.
husban~

who is possessed of property, and to
authOrIze tlre Court to Grder a husband, as a

condition of getting his decree or otherwise, to
give security in the ordinary sense for the pay-

ment of permanent alimony.

It, is quite clear fro;111 the decisions that
the sectioll is limited to a case where a
man has property upon whIch a charge
can be, made to. secure the particular sum
thalt is to bel granted to the wife.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I dOl 11O't
kl1O'W thatl I quite agree with Mr. Justice
"Mann's decision.
There are plenty of
cases wher6 m,en who ha,ve nOi property
, hav~' to give, security fOol' payment. ~f a
man were in a pO'sition that he cQ,uld
1iquida.te , and were rece,lving £1,000 a
year, I should s'ay the, Court would undQlubtedly 00 ahle, to ask 'him to prO'vide
security. But even if that we,re not so
I would not rUll the risk of passing a provisioo whicJh might place upon a working
man an impost that I dOl nO't want to
have placed UpO'll him. Our divoToo la,w
should be sOt free from difficulties that a
man desiring a dissolution of his marriage
should be able to apply to the Court without pla,cing any heavy embargo Otn his
futurel life 0'1.' prospects.
Section 143
gives a wife: w'ho is, a petitioner very complete opportunities fOIl' securing a.limO'ny.
That, of OOlUrse, is aU right, hut I cannot support Mr. Cohen's amendment.
Tlllel Hon. E. I.... KIERNAN.-I
shoruld f,ike to ask the Attorney-General
a question. Take a case of an application fOIl' nullity o,f ,marriage. because owing
tOi some physical defect the ma.rriage' cannot bel consummated. If owing to, some
physical defect on the part of the man
the marriage cannot be consummated,
('an he apply tOI have the, marriage nullified ~
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-Yes.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
woman may be, perfectly normal. It appear's that a man married tOI a normal
woman, and suffering from some physical
defeot tlhat prevents the consummatiorn of
thel marria'ge, may a.pply to have the
marriage nullified.
Under present circumst.ances that nOtnnal woman can obtain nOi compensation at all.
Thel Hon. A. ROBINSON.-AR a rule
the person whO' is fit applies for the marriage to' be nullified.
l
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The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-Very fortunate woman who for some reason or
often it is a question of physical differ- other is thrown on the 'world with no
ence. A Ulan might be c:apahle olf con- trade or other means of earning a living,
summating marriage under certain oircum- or Eerha,ps after years of man-ied life not
sta,nces, but not with the woman to whO'm in a fit state of health to work a,t all.
he is married. In tha,t casel he can a,pply Surely that woman is entitled to conto have the marriage nulli£,ed, and the sideration.
woman is punished. Take another case
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'l'.-'Although
that has come' under my notice.
An she is guilty of adultery.
hotelkeeper dies, and a, man who haSi reThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Alsigned from, the police force ma.rr1€s his though it may not be possible to proye it
widow. That man knows nothing about in CQlUrt, t.he circumstances maO" be such
the _hotel business.
They t,ake out an that the man is really responsible for the
hotel 1jc€once, and the woman practically adultery, because of the way in which he
shows him how t()l manage t,he hotel.
has treated his wife. It is only in exShe; 'ca,rries out the whO'le work, ceptional cases tha.t al Judge would make
but the licence is in his name. M'oney
is made, and the man is fully entitled an order; but I do say that he should be
to the profits of ,the hotel busiue~s. in a position to do so when he thinks the
Then fOor somel reason or at,her a woman is entitled to alimony in order
divorce is applied for, and that man to keep her off the streetB. If we do not
may take the whole of the ·wealth which allow tha,t, it means tha,t in appltYing
man-made laws, we! are IO'oking at the
he has accumulated, or his wife has ac- ma.t.te,r, not from a. humanitarian point
cumulated for him, and the woman has of view, but from the: stand-point of the
to suffer.
dominant male.
The Hon. WI. J. BECKET'l'.-She is
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It has
always entitled to her civil rights.
been well said that the principal duty of
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
a barrister is to cloud the intelligence of
economic position of husband and wife the jury sometimes. That has happened,
seems to be extraordinary. I take it that I think, in this case.
.
the wife is entitled to he,r share of the
The
Hon.
H.
T.
COIIEN.-It
is
impos<
w€'a.Ith earned by he,r husband, because
while he is earning it she is cal"l'ying out sible to do so with an intelligent jury.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Well,
the work in the home. Mr. Jones referred
to the difficulties whicili might confront a they can be led up a blind alley from
poor man. There are cases in which which they cannot find their way back.
wealthy men have income ibut no pro- As a matter of fact, a majority of memperty. Some men are shrewd enough to bers were satisfied when Mr. Cohen sat
part with their property before they down that section ';142 referred to the
apply for a divorce. Are they to escape case of a petitioner who had real estate.
The idea was corn veyed t.OI me', as well as to
all responsibility~'
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-They would many other honorable members, that it
have personal property in the shape of was only where a petitioner had real
(3state that an order could be made. As
stocks and shares, &c.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yeb; n .mattel~ of fact, :his provision is yery
but it would be possihle for a man apply- Wide. I agree WIth :Mr. J ones in his
ing for a divorce to so arrange his affairs interpretation of it, and I differ aJtothat he would have no property for the gether from my colleague, !£r. KierI know tha t my colleague i~
Court to levy on. The woman who has nan.
married a' man with property is entitled opposed to divorce in all circumPossibly that may affect his
to wha,oover compensation the Judge stances.
thinks that in the circumstances she judgment in this rega.rd. As a. matter
should! get. Yet if a: woman has married a. of fact, a r::eti.tioner with property
man with al big' income, le,t us say a Rail- oJ any desonptlOn can be brought
It empowers the
W3,Ys Commissioner receiving £5,000 per under the provision.
annum, she is to be put in a different Oourt to order security to be given. 'The
position. In my opinion, there Ghould be unofficial Leader has inte.rp'reted, that as
an opportunity of getting rid of such an meaning that security can only be given
anomaly.
There may be a pom.' un- out of real e.'3tate. It says that, in the
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aosenee of seeurity being given, a decree
shall not he mruile rubsolute until that

dDcrunent has been filed to the Batisf action
of the Onmrt. I :suppose that in 99 eases
.out of 100 where:ll m:an is wealthy he hlll'9
real (estate or something tangi'ble that
he can offer a.s seourity. There aM many
fGl"ID.S 'Of wealthlll.'part fr(])m real €state
on which security :ean be giv.en-honds,
stock, .shares, &c. Take the extreme case
mentioned by my -0olleague, where the
maE. may he in receipt of several thousand pOliiLlJds .at yeaT. In such a case he is
not ·entitled to secnre th:edivol"Ce until
he provides the necessary seclirity. Amy
Hu.n .wi dll. £luen. ~ salary eoming 'in can.
Jll ways pr'Ovide £lecitll'ity tG ,gatisfy the
Court that an order will he carned out.
I agree with Yr. J.ones that section 142
covers all the ground necessary to enable
the.Col.ut to give the wife a certain
amount of alimony if the petitioner, in
th~ judgment of the Court, can afford to
pay it.
The Hon. G. L . .GOUDIE.~There is
one aspect of this proposal of the unofficial Leader of the House to which I
should like to direct attention. Once the
Court had made such an order the husband, if he had the means, would he compelled to ;pay whether the woman was
leading ·a reputable life or not.
The Hon. ·H. 1. COHEN.-There is
almost invariably inserted the clause, "if
she remains ,chaste."
IThe Hon. G. L. GOUJ)IE.~When a
woman is divorced, she may get an order
from the Oour.t for ,maintenance, and
then she may go and live with the corespondent, so that the unfortunate husiband would be compelled to pay money
to ,support the two.
The Hon. ,H. 1. ,OOIIEN,-Even if there
were no ·clause as to her remaining
chaste, the proviso to the section would
allow the Court every opportunity to
annul the order.
The iHon. G. L. GOU~DIE.-It would
be a question of .brip.ging proof to the
Court, and the man would have to go to
the expense of doing so.
,The Hon. Dr. .HARR]jS.-I do not
know whether I really understand this
matter. In the case of a man <committing adultery, I understand that alim()ny
can ·be granted aga.in.st him aecording to
the present law. This is a question of

the woman eommitting adultery, and 'her

hu.sband 'applying for a divorce, and the
-Cou.rt granting her alimony.
The Hon. H. I. o(HfEN.-N otnecBSsarily adultel'Y, but any a'cts which may
entitle the husband "to a divorce, lncluding desertion, drunkenness, and other
things.
The ,Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It seems to
me that all the causes for divorce are absolute1y within the prevention of the
wife, that is, no divorce would Ibe given
unless a woman had really misbehaved
h8il.'self atrociously.
The Hon. H. I. ,OOHEN.---lDesertiOll is
not atrocious.
The ,Ron. ,Dr. HARRI!S,- ....Fl'om. the
stand. . point of a .eor:.tr:wt for marriage, it
is. Under a contract for marriage, a
man and woman contr-act to live with
·one anothel", and absolutely give themselves to 'One another for .better or for
wor:1B. 'That is the agreement.
A
woman knows perfectly well when she
enters into that agreement ,that if she
breaks it, she will be liable to be divorced.
I :am looking at this from .a commonsense stand-point, I hope, not merely from
a legal stand-point.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Or not from
a judicial stand-point.
,'The Hon. ;])r. H·A:RRIIS.--I ,am looking at it, I .hope, from a fair point of
view. I should saJ that any woman who,
after entering into such an agreement,
commits adultery, is really not entitled
to alimony. With regard to the exceptional cases quot-ed by the unofficial
Leader of the House, I would say that
if the exceptions are sufficiently frequent
they might be dealt with in the same
way as the Attorney-General has proposed
with ,ca.ses of lunacy. To grant a great
discretionary ~ower for exceptional cases,
even to a Judge of the ,supreme .court,
where fainting fits, tears, and all sorts of
other things which create sympathy may
occur, is something which this House
should not do. Especially in connexion
wit.h a trial for divorce there might enter
the mind of even a ,supreme .court Judge
a little bias when a good':.l()oking woman
is in the question.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-JudgeEj are
quite impervious to that.
The Ron. Dr. HARRIS.-In my
opinion, the Attorney-General's amend-
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ment is an exceptionally good one. If
the unofficial Leader of the House
can produce such a strong case even
in connexion :with the non-consnmmation of a marriage, for whatever reason, that also would be sufficient
reason .for exceptional treatment,. but r
do not feel inclined to vote for a proposal
to give a Judge of the Supreme ,Court
large general discretionary ·power.
The Hon. H.!.· COHEN.-I feel that
the re.markS! that 'have, been made
render it necessary fOil" me to say a. few
words in reply. The Courts have held
tha,t seetioifl 142 is confined to the calSe>
wh€il"ei a husband has property UPOifl which
an order for alim.<JilI.I.Y can be secured. I
ha.ve a. case before me.
The Hon. W. J. EEcKETT.':-NOTt necessarily real estate,.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The section
does not say so in terms, but that seems
to be th.e conclusion to! he drawn. I have
a.. case befOl!'e me where a. husband had a
grea.t deal of property ()out of the jurisdiction, and yet the CQlurt held that
tlla.t section did not apply. The property
had to be. property within the jurisdict~on.

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Court
c.a..n withhold the decree.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-In that caS0
they felt impelled to grant the decree,
and fOlUnd themselves unable tOI c().mpel
the husband to pay anything. Because of
that cas& an amendment was made in the
English la.w. The Attorney-General, O,]!l
the la.st occasion when we were discussing
a Bin beforel this House, said, in effect,
IIThis is the English law, and it is good
enough for us." In 1907 this was made
the English la.w, and I say it is go()d
enough for us-. We thotught Vfe had the
power irrespective of the amendment in
th.e English law, and it did not occur to'
us to make the amendment until the case
referred to was deoid€ld by Mr. Justice
Mann, who sa.idThe result may seem a little anomalous in
some respects, and it is noteworthy that the
defect has been got over in Grea.t Britain by
an, amending Act (7 Edward VII., c. 12).
Until sueh an amendment is made in our legislation the position remains, I think, as I
have indicated, and, accordingly, r refuse the
applica.tion for an order a,s asked.

There are many circumstances in which
a husband ma,y bet deemed to be responsible, ro a. large extent, for the wife's
conduct, even though she has committed.
adultery. Since this questioo was befoll"e
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the House on the last occasioo I met a.
solicitor in plf"actice who askoed me to perseve're with my amendment, and he drew
my attention to a ca.se tha,t was before
him. In the RQla.ch case the husband
died wOlfth some £45,000'.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What was
the mooaey in ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I think it
consisted of pe'l"Sonal property. A man may
ha..ve an income of £50,000 a yeChT, but
he ma.y have no: property O!D. which a
charge could be made. The ground of
divorce ill. Roaclis case was that the wife
ha.cl.' been an ha.bituaJ. drunkard. The
practising solicitor told. me tha.t th~ wife
in the case before him had. never
touched drink at all until some time
a.fter ma.rriage the husband got her into
t.he habit of drinking, and she beeame a.
~ipsomaniac; j she coruld not give u.p drinkmg. The husband got a. divOorce on tha.t
ground. Surely, in such a case, the
Cou.rt shOluld have a discretion tol sa.y, if
the husband has plenty of money-The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-The Court
did ma,ke a.n order in that case.
The HOon. H. I. COHEN.-In Roach's
case. I am speaking of a case to which
my: ~.tteilltion was dra,wn by a. practising
soJiCltor.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Tha.t man had
a most su.ccessful business, containing a
very large st-ock.
.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The Court
made an order in re'spect of his income,
but apparently found that he had no
pro'p€rty on which an o,rd-er could be
made, OIT it ma.y be that the question of
jurisdiction to make the order was not
ra.ised. I want tOI stress the point that in
the partioula,r case I am considering, where
the husband ma,y be responsible. for his
wife's cOindition as a dipsomaniac, it would
he iniquitous if the Court could nOit say,
" We haiVe to do the fair thing, and yO'U
must pay some small portion of your income to keep your wife from absolute
sta.rva,tion. ' ,
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Take the case
of a". man in r€~eipt of £1,000 a year,
could not the Judge say, "I will nOot
finish this job u.ntil you produce security
tha.t you will pay her" 1
•
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-No· th@
Court could not make a ba,rgain w'ith .a,
man without property unless there is;
wha t is! known as a discretiona.ry bar.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-The section
gives pOlWer to ask for security.;
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is
where the husband is entitled to his
divoroo" and has property.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-There is nothing about property in se'ction 142.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-The ma.t.ter
has been determined by the higher
Courts, and the la,w is now rega,rded as
settled. A man may go intO' Court whO'
chas a little cDttage property, and a, sum
'can be secured on it in order to provid.e
tfor permanent alimony fO'r his wife. If
a man goes into Court and has an income
O'f £5,000 a, year, nO' such order can be
ma,de. Tha,t is the anomalous position
that I want to O'vercome.
The Hem. E. L. KIERNAN.-The Court
cannot hold it up.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-N o. There
are what are kno,wn as the absolute bars
to the petitioner obtain-ing a divo['oo
set out in section 130.
Th.ere is
the case where, during the marriage,
a. husband has been accessol1'y to or
connived at the, adultery of the wife or
has cO'ndoned the adultery. Though the
wife may be the worst person on earth,
the husband cannot get a divorce in such
circumstances. Then there are what are
known as the discretionary bars where the
Court ~ay grant or withhold a diV'orce
at its discretion.
They are in sectiDn 131.
These discretionary bars
a.re
whe,re the
petitiO'ner
during
marriage has been guilty of adultery,
where there has been unreiaso'llable delay
in presenting or prosecuting the petition,
where the petitioner was guilty of cruelty
to the respondent and where adultery is
the cha,rge, where the petitioner has deserted or wilfully separated from the
respondent befDre the adultery CDmplained of, withO'ut reasonable e,XCU8e, or
where the pe1titioner has been guilty of
such wilful negleict or misconduct as cO'nduced tOI the a.dultery. In all such ~ase,s
the Court may, or may not, grant the
divorce.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Can you explain the difference between an orde:r
granted in that way' and an order made
for debt~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
follow the honorahle member.
The Hon. VV. KENDELL.-You cDuld
not recover an ordinary debt from a man
\vho had no property.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-If a, man
has prope~by.; the wife" O'n bringing that
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fact before· the Court can get an order
under section 142; it is in the discretion
of the COlJ,rt, which will take: all the circumstances into consideration. The Court
would consider the behaviour of the wife
and the means of the husband and
would in a, prope,r case make' such
an order. Where thel husband has no
property on which the alimony can be
charged" t.he wife has no right to ~ny
order agamst her husband. The, Attorney-Genel!'al proposes to permit of that
~her~ the divo,rce is on the ground of
lllsalllty. My suggestion is that the matter should be left to the discretiO'n of the
Court, as the Court knows all the circumstances and can take them into consideration. Unl~ you have so'mething of this
BD~ you WIll have the .Court making bargams .in the way I have indicated. These
bargams should not be made. There
should ~ an abs9lute discretion in the
ODUrt. In aU cases where the wife is left
without the means of SUPPO'rt, the Court
shO'uld, be, a.1:~le to make an o'rder subject
to' the prOVISO' that it may cancel the
orde~ when the husband shows a change
of CIrcumstances. The present position
seems to me to bel anomalous, and I think
I am justified in saying tha,t every member of the profession to whom the matter'
~as been mentioned-and it was menhoned to several of ,them-is entirely
in accord wi.th me that the anomaly
should be removed, as soon as possible.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Mr.
Cohen has contended that in certain cases
a Judge must grant the divorce without
considering section 142, unless he has discretionary power. E'ection 142 compels
the Court on all occasions to' make an
?'rde:~ j tha,t is to say, if the Court thinks
It WIse to make au order, it can make it
in all cases. The section saysand the Court may in such case, if it sees fit,
suspend the pronouncing of its deeree until
such deed ha.s been duly' executed.

It makes no exceptio'll at all. The Court
has the discretiornary power to make an
order against the property o,r against the
hushand. If the Court thinks that he
can affO'rd to give security for the payment of a, certain sum, the Court has
the PO'wer to refuse to grant the divO'rce
until the security has been given. The
Court may make, an order for the
payment of, say £1,000, to the wife,.
I am only putting a supposititious case.
T'here, are plenty of companies to·-day
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who, fOIl" a lump Slum of money. paid
down, will guarantee that the annUIty be
paid. We canno,t get away from that
aspect of the queation. Any man to-day
who has a. fairly large income. is a fit ~nd
proper person competent to gIve securlty.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If tha,t is
th~ present law, there is nOi objootion to!
Mr. Cohen's amendment.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
amendm€lnt goes beyond that. It tOlUches
cases where a man is not in a position to
give security. Take the case mentioned
by Mr. Jones, of a, man earning £4 or
£5 a week He obtains a, divorce and is
"
given the cuetody of his child;en, and the
wife is, of co'uroo, cast adnft. If the
amendment proposed by Mr. Cohen becomes law, the Judge will have power to
say tha.t tha,t man shall oontribute lOs.,
15s., or £1 per week toward the maintenance of his wife.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is there·
any limit ~ Supposing a man were earning £10 per w.eek 1
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT-A man
earning £10 a week is in a ,position to get
security.
The Ron. II. I COHEN.-W ooUld yQlu
have a. Judge make an order in those circumstances 1

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It
would all depend on the circumstances.
The Hon. II. 1. CoHEN .-Exactly !
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The unofficial Leader mentioned the case of a
man who e'nded with £45,000 wOll"th of
property, yet he would have us believe
tha,t under sectioo 142 this man was not
competent to give security for a. payment

to his wife.
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the position of the wife in sev-eral instanoea may be an exceedingly unfortunate

one-one in which she is entitled to a
oedain amount of sympathy. If the
Judge is given a discretlOlD.ary, power to
make an order for the benefit of the
woman, I fail to see why tha,t should be
oonsid,ered either undesirable or dangerous. The Attorney-General proposes
to' do this in t,he case where divorce is
granted on account of the insanity of the
wife. If it is permissibl-e, in that case, I
fail to see why it should nQ!t be permissible
in other oases. I think tha,t the unofficial
Leader has m,ade out a very strong case
indeed for giving the Court a greater
discretionary power. It is nQt likely that
the Judge would make an order in a case
where it would be manifestly unfair to
do so. Ma.ny interesting. points ha,ve been
raised by honorable memool's. The whole
discussion tends to recall to our recollection the olld comment on the marria~

ceremony, that it begins with "dearly
beloved," and ends with "amazement."

~ia,rriage ma,y end in amazement to onoe
of the contracting parties in a very short
time.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-Before the Chairman puts the
quoestiOlD., I ma~ say that, if the Committee
decide tha,t sub-clause (1) shaJl stand part
Q!f the proposed new clause B it will mean
t,hat the proposa,l I have made is indorsed
by honOirahle members. If the decision of
the Committee is that sub-clause (1) shall
not stand pa,rt of the proposed new clause,
it will be au intima.tion that the Committee wishes the views of the unofficial
Leader to be incorporated in the Bill. I
would suggest, therefore, tha,t those who
agree with the attitud~ I have put fOTward vOite that sub-clause (1) stand part
of the Bill.
The Committee divided on the question
that 1mb-clause (1) stand part of the pro,posed new olause BAyes
13
Noes
7

The Hon. II. 1. COHEN.-IIe was not;
otherwise an ord-er would not have been
made under section 143.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It would
almost make one inolined to agree with
Bum,ble, whO' said, "The la,w is a hass."
I agree with the contentions of the
Attorney-General and Mr. Jones, tha,t
under this clause, if a man is not a. man
of straw, and the Court thinks fit, it h~s
Majority fOT the su bPQwer under section 142 to have 'any payclause
ments mad~ to his wife.
AYES.
The Ron. R. R. S. ABBOTT.-The
tendency in connexion with the marriage Mr. Beckett
Mr. Jones
" Merritt
oontra,ct elsewhere, and perhaps here in " Bell
" Robinson
A ustra,lia, is to make it mO'rie a ma,tter of " Clarke, F. G.
" -Clarke, VV. L. .R.
" Smith
an agreement than a sa.orament. Mr.
" Crockett
Tellers:
Cohen has set OIut a number of grounds " Goudie
Mr. Chandler
on which divorce can be obtained, and Dr. Harris
" Tyner
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NOES.

JIr'. Cohen

" Disney

" Kiernan
" MeNamara.

I:Mr. Sternberg
l'eUers:
}lr. Abbott
" \Villiams

Sub-dause ~2) was agreed· to, and the
new cla.use was a.dopted.
The Bill. was reported with amendments and the arn.eudme,nts were adopted.
On 'the- nwtion Oof the HOon. A. ROBrNSON (Atwmey-Ge-neral), t.he Bill was
read a third time.

VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
BILL.
The debate (adJourned from Serptembe,r 26) on the mDtion of the Ho~.
Frank Claxke (Minister of P'ub~c
W Oorks) for the second reading of thIS
Bill was resumed.
The Hon .. R. R. S. ABBOTT.-The
Bill we ha.v.e under: consideration tak~
f~' its title" An Ae:t relating tc? Vermm
and N OXiDUS Weeds." Such a tl~le be:at;S
'no cO'l'respDndence to thel drastIc provIsions of the Bill. If it were a BIn reo
lating to ve'rmin and nOoxiO'~s w~ds, and
iii we-nt Oil to describe what In anC1ent and
modern time's was classed as vermin, and
further set Qtut in a schedule what at
present axel. doomed to 00 no,xiouSi wee'ds
and the best methods of dealing. with
them, eithell" in the way of suppreSSIon ?r
era,dication, we might say tha,t the BIll
would be Df great advantage. The mD~e
you go intO' the ~il~ the more y;ou WIll
be convinced .that It lSi most drastio-tha t
its- prQlvisions a.re of Sluch a oh.aracter as
will impose most severe penal tIes. Olll the
man whose: land, haS' becDme Infested
with vermin through thel ladtes of the
GDvtTnment in not doing anything. fDr
the destruction of vermin Olll the Crown
lands, of which ther'e arel 24,.oOO,.o~O
acres ,still una.liena,te-d'.
W Eli all a.dnllt
tha,t thell'e is some necessity for endelavouril1g to ke'ep within bounds thel ve·rmin and the nDxiDus woods; hut wheth~'r
it is a.t aU possible to e,radicate' th'€tm IS
extr:ermely doubtful. As fa,r aSJ thel good
intentions of the Gorvern.moe,nt are con·
cerned we know ve,ry well tha.t Hades is
pa.ved with good intentions, hut that does
no-t make Hades a. desirable placer tol be
rele.gated to. 1?his 'Bill, if pa~sed, an~ if
its conditions were enforced m anythmg
like the drastic m3)nnell" suggested by the
unofficial Leadetr', would simply speH ruin
and disaster to eve,ry primary producer
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whose ca.pital is bound up in the
on

which.

his

Land-oiWne.rs,

industry

lall:'cl~

eng.:.g.e€l.

a.nd smaJl, and
set.tlers,. would
face absO'lute disaster if t.his mea,..
s.ure weT'e put, into operation by
an army of inspect&rs und€lr an· efficient
De!partment. Disaster- would be the re"
suIt if the provisionS! of the meoasure wer.e
dealt with' in anything likel the' ma.nner
suggested by the unofficial Leader. He
seemed· tOi think that millions of money
shoold be prQlvided and spel1t in an at·
t.emp·t iA!> do the impoesible. It ha.s· been
g·aid tha.t theil.·el is a. verry cOonsidera.l:iJ.le- cloe~
maud fOl! this measure, and that a large
number of people in the; COU'lltry have
been a,gita,ting folJ." it fOIl" many. yearn. I
am not aware that the majorIty of the
people on the land are ve,ry anxious to
have this measure. Figures welr~ gi'Ven
in the, House setting out that there had
been an: important gathering (JIf the farming cOl!l1ll1unit,y, representative particularly of a,gricultural sO'cieties, and that the
parties; were about evenly balanced as to
whether the- HiH was n,eoee8sa,ry. I am
inclined to' think that the' poople who a.re
a·g-itati'll'g· for the Bin will find thems:eT'ves
ve'ry mU'ch in the posati<m of the 'boy who
thought he, was in luck when fie found a
marbl:el , but a:itelrwards wll:e-n playing
with. it brOoke a. windQIW (}nd had to> bear
the coos@qnences. They will be- much in
th~ same- position as that oo.y.
1rhere
will be ptrO'secutions, and pelr:secutions probahly, to be €IIldu.Teei l!lllder the· administration of this me~rel. The pmicula:1r
objectiO'll I have tOI the Bill is that· it
will still ftll'ther restrict loeaJ govelrnment. It is nQlt as if wei had nO' law
dooling~ with v~ll"lllin and nmdouB' w€e<1s.
We ha.ve a, law tlh.at has beeal in force- for
frOom thirty to' thirty-five yelM'S in conIn,(bxion witlL nabbits, and we have the
Thistle A.ot, that ena.~es any- weed to'- be
declared a. thistlel within ther melani11'g' of
t1re Act if i't isc nEliC~ary' to deal with
otJme.r n(J)oriQluSl weealis. Tha.t Acrt ifJ ad~
llIllimistered by tln.er muni'eipa.lities, 2nd
a.lthOlllgh some people campfiam that the
ll!J.'llI.nieilllalities, dO' Dot stand up to their
ohligations and enfoooer the provisiooS' OI
tili3.lt Act~ I ea,y, without tear (J)f contradiction~ tha.t the looaJ. governmg- bodies
are li>:v far the' best jud~ of what is
necessary in C(i)I1'lllmon with DOOfrous
weeds. Thel municipalities ha~e the opti0-TI
of en.£(j)lremg the' provisiow, a.nd ca..n
do SOl if th-e ratepayers e~msiEJe,r it neces>-
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system under which the Roma.n Empire
dEWeloped, and a.lso und,eT which it deoa)1leld and p~ a.way. The .British
are limited in their revenues. They hd.oVe
no method of taxatioll1, other than that meth~d is one of representative gOV€'rllof rating the prO'J?edy of the ratepayers melllt, lOlCal control of local wairs, and
to dea.l with m~tters which have nothing the consell1t of the ruled. Under tha.t
to dOl with their ordina:ry functions. system. thel Brtish Rmpirre has grown and
If they had the revenues that ha-voC consolidated. It was able to withstand
been provided for some of the Boards even 51100 a shock as that occasioned by
and Commissions, who are said to the Great War. This has boon a, surprise
have dOille, things immeasurably bet- to other eivili:aed na,tions. Other nations,
tex than the municipalit,ies, I believe notably th-e French and the G~'rman, have
that the conditiornSi said to be superior attempted co,loniza,tion on the lines of
would have prevailed under the jurisdic- thel Roman oontralized go,v€Tnmental
tion of the municipaliti-es. Local seH- system. Th€' r€,sult has been inefficiency
governmelnt has been the key to the pro- as against the wondedul efficiency
gr€eSl and prosperity of the Sta;te. It has shOlWn by the British Empire. Thereemphasize the· point tJha.t
been a de,oontraiization agency, which fo,re, I
this "Bill will not be. This m€,asurel re- the el£fect of the legislation we ha.ve
pe'ais the Thistle Act, and makes oeTtain been passing during the last five,
pr()lVisions that I shall refer to laterr. If six, or' ~ven years is practicaHy to destroy
it d()8S anything it will add still more to the hasis of our re'pr.eseutativ,e :system of
the oentralization OIf government that we government, and, to that extent, we are
all speak aO'a,ins,t a,t eve,ry opportunity. going to hring about a ·condition of affairs
When we ~.m6i to a spetCific instanoe that ma,y r-equire a, revolution, suoh as
like
this, a good
many
of the recurred in France, -or more latterly ha.s
war.m. supporrters of dooentralization fall occurred in Russia, to break down the
from grace in tha,t they aTe pr,epa,red to bureaucra,cies that are brought into elxistcast their votes for a mea.sure like this. ence by the la,ws we arel passing, which are
I have said before, and I. rep,eat it, tha,t destroying th€l liberties and opportunities
this G()lVernment has done more tOlde- of the peoph~' in diff€lrent parts of this
stray local self-government tI:an any State tOI govern themseJves according to
other Government that has been In power their wishes, and in their own best inin Victoria during my knowl€dge of the terests,. Prim" to the eighteenth century,
Sta,te. We ha.ve the Country Roads ev€'n in Gr.ea,t Britain, there we're enactBoard, the Electricity Commission, too ments of a, represslve character. TheT€1 were
H€lalth Commission, and the State Rivers ena.ctments to regulate the dress of the
and Water Supp1Y Commission.
These living and the s1lIouds of th€, dead. In
al''e
bureaucratic administ.ra,tioo.s that Queen Elizabeth's time, when there was
are :ov-erriding and supplementing local a. desire t{)1 assist iliel woollen industry, it
The independency {)If was provided that every persQlJl at death
governm-ent.
character that marked our local-go- should be buried in a, woolloo.. shroud.
vernment sys:wm thirty yelars ago is
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-How does
b€illg destroyed. This brings me to all this afi€ct norious woods ~
the point, 'Vhat hag boon thel effect of
The Hon. R. II. S. ABBOTT.-I am
gOlVernmootin the ',past ~ Take th€' histOiry of civilizatiOID. generally. Let us dealing with the effect of bureaucracy.
look at the ideals of government that pr€- -England ha.s liberated h€lfseJf from those
vaHed in, two of the gre,a rest Empires enactments. At one timel it was specithe wOO:ld has eve,r seen-the Roman and fied by 'enactment as tOi who could keep
the British. The Roman Government ho'I"SeS, servants" and dogs, and hOfW
was a oentraliz.oo system in which the many. The numb-err of windows that a
conquer€ld peoples had no repT€&3ll1tation man was allowed to hav€! in his house
w hatev€ll". Th-ely had no share in the. rul- was specified. If thel windows exceeded a.
ing poweT. The man who was able to certain number, the householden was
say, R01T/.,anU8 SU'In, I am a Roman, taxed. Evem. games and recr€'atio'D.B were
was not alnenahle to the la,wSi that pre,- relgulated. It was made .a misdemeanour
vailed on the OIUtskirts of the Empirel. far o,ne of the working dass to pla,y at
These restrictions were swept
If he committed an offence he had to bel oorw Is.
taken to Rome for trial. That was the awa.y during the nineteenth century_

ga.ry. As to the negligenoe of the municip'aliti~, I wish to peint out that they

1
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\Vh:eil1 we reoo,iv:ed our Constitution for

the Australian States fl~om Great Britain,
we were given the' powe,r of r epresent a.tive government, and we extended
it. in this Statel at any rate, to
an
embodiment
Q1f
local
self-govemment which gave to the people
in the diffelreut a.re,a.s. thel mana.gem~:mt of
their own affairs to the,ir own pros,pe,rity
and happiness. They were able to dire'ct
the methods underr which. they S€,ttled
and lived. This Bill certainly provideS!
an advance in dealing with vermin a~d
noxious weeds. In clause 5 a certaIn
amount of responsibility is thrown upon
the Crown. Public bodies like the S:tate
Rivers and Water Supply CommissiO'n,
the Raihvays Oommissioners, the Board of
Land and Works, the Forests Commission,
and the Lands Deipartment, have: to. dOl
something to pr.e.vent the spread of
these pests. But this provision, equitable
and necessary as it is, is limit.ed within
certain bounds, and owing tOi financial
considerations it. may become o·f little o.r
no value to the country. Clause 6 CO'lltains swooping powers of proclamation.
These pOlWers are practically in the hands
of the Minister whO' will administe,r the
measure, the superintendent, and inspectOil'S. There is cert.ainly a, limit,ation in
clause 4. We have the crea,tion of five
areas of the State in which certain delegates can be summoned, orr the Minister,
under certain conditions, can ask the
municipalitie,SI to summOlll, to make, re:-'
com men d a,ti ons as to what weeds are'
noxiouSi and what are not in a given
area,. This is a valuable provision if it
is administe,red in the way intended.
But the. local authoritie·s, whO' possess all
the requisite information, and who are
in a position to' form an adequatel opinion
as to what weed is noxious in the·ir own
particular a,re a. , can only recommend.
The Minister, if he cholOse's, need not
take the slight~st notice o,f their re:commendation. The matte,r will then hel refe'r1"oo to in Parliament. There is nOi
safeguard as regards the general administra,tion, and clause 4 may become, a dead
letter at any time' if the Minister is unsympathetic. Later on I shan show how
that may cperate distinotly to the disadvantage of certain so'-called noxious w~eds
that in one pa.rt of the State are nOXlOUS
but in otherr parts of the S:tate are held
to be beneficial to raisers of stock and
even. to agriculturists. This brings me to
H01.... R. H. S. Abbott.
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the second stro.ng objection I have tOi the

Bill, namely, .the matter of its cost. The
Bill provides that the presen.t chief inspector und6lr the Vermin Act shall still
be a, chief inspectOlI', but there shan be a
superintendent appointed and another
chIef inspector. This means that we are
going to make threle fresh appointments
that will be permanent. 'Ve have heard
deha,tes in this House in which strong
objection has been takeill to the multiplication of public officers, the making of
new appointments, and 00 forth. One
mem.ber (Mr. Russell Cla.rke) Wlent 00 far
as .to tahle a motion directing that no
furthe·r' appointments should be made exoept in the Education Department, and
under spooial oonditions.
He did so
because of the euormous growth of the
Civil Service and .the gre'at increase of
expenditure upon salarieSi.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I dOl not
think he mewt it.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT1T.-The
hOOlorahle. member would not have tabled
the motiOlll had he not absOilutely meant
it. I ho;p€l tha.t with the' experieuce he
has had as a, land-owner, and his knowled gel of wha.t may be pe'rsecution under
these· prosecutions, he will reconsider his
·att·itude- towa.rdsthe Bill. Here we have a
proposal to create three permanent statutory appointments, the salaries for whjch
will vary probably from £700 to £1,000'1.
.year. We h.ave be-ell tOild that at least
fifty morel inspectors will ha,ve, to be appointed in order to administer this measure. I, for one, fail tOi seel that any
alteration in the title under which any
man hOlldSl his o-Ifice is going to afiect the
actual result of the work done' under the
Bill. I do llO't see how the' man who is
called superintendent or director will do
be,tte,r work than a chief inspector or an
inspecto'r.
These distinctions are continuaJly trotted out as something essent,iaJ. But we all know tha.t it is not long
before things get back intO' the old rut
and groove, and the director of to-day is
no be,tter than the' secretary of a Department years ago. Weare certainly drifting all the while towards an enormous incre'ase of expenditure on our Departments. I fail to see' why a l\finister, if
he is a, Minister', should not take the
responsihility of this matter on his own
shoulders. Wha.t has become: of the p€J.'manent heads of those Departments?
They are still in existence, notwithstancl-
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ing that the duties of the Departments
are divided up into sections,and prac~tically ~by different Acts supplemented
with officers who really belong to the
Acts, and canno,t be dOone a,way with without a, repeal OIf the Statutes. I think we
should Insist that the Ministers should
not ,shelter ,themselves behind special Acts
of P,arliament, and special Boards of Ad-,
ministration, such us this is going to be,
but that the work of the government of
the country should 'be carried on as it
used to be carried on years ago. This
£50,000 or £60,000 which will be required
simply to administer this Act is not
going to destroy one rabhit, nor will it
eradicate noxious weeds in any ,part of
the State. It will simply go to pay the
salaries of these men. :Some people in
the ,country at the present time say that
the inspedion of SOl many branches
0:£ industry of the primary producers is of such a cha,racter that
these inspectors are practically becoming parasites on the producers. It
may not be a very long period, if we go
Oon in this way, before the ins.pectOors who
are sent out hy these centr~lizcd bureaus
here in" this ,hig {lity will ,be regarded as
the process servers used to be regarded in
Ireland., and it will ,he deemed to he not
only a good thing, hut an esti:muhle
thing, to shoot them at sight. I will
later read a letter from one of my constituents giving his opinion of the inspectors in COllnexion with rabbits, and
there may 'bo some truth, too, in what ho
.)ay~. But. 1 am of opinion that if thjs
BiH i~ 'withdrawn, and if the Government leave:: the control of the destruction
of noxious 'n~eds with the municipalities
alJ at Ill'psC'nt, with the assistance of those
provisi01's ill this Bill which recognise
S0ll10 responsibility on the part of the Government in connexion .with Crown lands
and lands held hy different ,corporations
under various Acts of Parliament, and
if this £50,000 o,r £60,000 is used as subsidic~ to the shires in some of the worst
infefted districts like the Ovens Valley,
",l-.,erc St. J ol111's wort is no doubt a most
serious problem, and requires all the
knowledge that is available .and all the
advantages that would accrue from Government assistance in the matter, ,as well
as the active work of the municipalities in that area, the result would be
much bette,r.
If the- municipalities
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tha,t are dealing with badly infest.ed
a,reas, such, fOIl" in.stance, as districts in Gippsland tha,t a~e infested
with the bla'ckberry, were encouraged to
dOl something of a, drastic na..ture in conllCX]On \vith these pests, and .if subsidies
were given by the Government, I am
ili.Clined to think that very great improvement might be made in these
particular areas. But it is not any
use the Governmen t, or the unofficial
Leader, imagining for one moment that
it is ,possible by legislation, or administration, or inspection, or ·any other method
known to ordinary humanity, to elimi.
nate or eradicate, or entirely deal with
vermin or noxious weeds so tp.at they
will not be a trouble any more. While I
am on this !Illatteroj the ex'pense, I
should like to show how we have been
piling up the costs of government.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.--Do'es the
. honorable member know that there are
to be 100 inspectors appointed ~
The Hon. R. H. ,g. ABBOTT .--:1 do
not know; but I have ~een it stated that
there ,are to be fifty more appointed. ,r
do not know what position my friends on
the Labour bench a·re going to take up
on this Bill, because they have not expressed any opinion upon it, hut we
understand that they believe in the
nationalization of everything, and of
everybody being pr.actically made a .publie servant and paid out of the public
purse. But we have not got as far as
that yet, and if 50 or 100 inspectors have
to be, appoQllted under this Act, while
this Government. is in po,wer not a single
I.Jabour man will have a chance of getting
a job. ',The figures just published by the
Oommonwealth Bank are certainly very
ominous as regards the future of the
etat'8i. Unless we get a continuation of
Ihose wonderfully ,productive seasons that
\ve have had for some years, and that
we really ,cannot h9pe to continue indefinitely, we are' going too st.rike' our
Waterloo in the way of droughts. :Some
pecple believe tha,t, we are very close up
to one for the year 1923. Until the rain
came last .saturday, there were some hundreds of thousands of acres in the north
and north-cast where the creeks and
rivers had not run during the whole of
the winter.
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The PRESIDENT.-I would s15k the .are due a,bsolutely to seasonal ~d climatic
llOnor,a;ble member to keep a little more conditions. In some yeaTs nOXIOUS weeds
cloli*!lly to the Bill.
are no trouble to! the agric:ulturist or the
T 1 pastOtraJist. The next year the~ may be
~'l'h-e Hon. R .. ,H. S. ~BBOT .-' a, very gl'eat trouble indeed. The condit~mk I am keepIng verr closel;y to. t.he tions which bring ahout the prevalence
.BIll. I want to emphaS12ie the ?nanClal of these noxiou-s weeds are not at all easy
ilsp~et .of thi~ measur~, and I wIll d0 IS? to gauge, Dr to. fOflesee. A gO:QId .many of
by Just draWIng ~ttentH>n to the fact that these woods are af>parentIy sp()ra~hc. Take
the :fl.'gaTes pubhshed by: the Oomm?n-. the epidemic we had of the wIld poppy
wealth Bank show that, In 1~21, for DIll'8 am OOl. gst our wheat some yea.r.s ~go In the
receivaMe and Loudon remlttanoes the M.aJlee. That we.ed almost ebmmated the
.amDunt w,as £7,174,175, while fOT 192.2 return from very large areas of wheat country.
-the figures have gO'ne back to £2,212,175.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-WaS it deThe figures for ;bills discounted and loa~s cla.r'ed a noxious weed.1
to ,customers-this has reference to bUSlThe Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No;
ness within t~ Oom.m?nwealth-the but it was absolutely impossible to eradi.amount was £18,657,9.22 an 1921, and ca,te thel wild poppy when it came up over
t.hat amount has come down to hundreds of thousands of a.cres O'f wheat .
.£14,459,387. At the same, time mone~ in Foliowing that pest we had the wild musLOlldon has gone up f~m .£8,090!OOO to ta.rd. This was just as detrimental to
£19,325,000. Money m .Londo'll III .pos- wheat as the wild poppy was. Well, these
session of the ,Oommonwealth B~nk IS of things exhausted themselves. The'Y c~e
'V-ery little advantage to Austraha, or to a,nd go and we do not se'e them agaIn.
the' development of affairs in Australia. Tha.t is' what happens with a great many
For the six months -ended June, 1922, the of these sD-called noxious weeds. It would
prO'fit of tJhat Bank had ,gone ~Qlwn by.half certainl! he futile to attempt t.o ~u~'Pr~ss
to £208,932., as compared WIth £403,041 or e.radlCat€l such a weed when.lt IS ~1l Its
in 1921. The'sel figures, it seems to' m~., greatest strength. In connexlO~ Wlt?- a
sharuld caiUSe us to oonsider whether a BIll very la,rg'EY a.rea of hay crops there, IS a
such as this which is going to cause fur- weed known as the pink weed., which is
ther taxatio~, is altogethelr in the public some species of geranium.
Over thouinterest. If it be administered in the sands of acres this year, owing poswa.y that seems to be. required, it wil~ nGot sibly to ·t,he absence of moisture,
only be t~e cau.~e O! In;tmense expendIt1l!€I the pink weed got ahead of the oats
in connexIOn WIth Its mspectors, but WIll and the whe.at., and the fields we['e
involve also an immense expenditure in a. mass of pink. Whether we shall have
oonnexion with those prote'cte.d a~eas of anything like reasonable hay cro,ps in the
Crown lands, and the other portIOns of districts affected by this weed remains to
Crown land tha.t ~re to be brought under be se'en. Under ordinary conditions this
the scope of this' Bill. When we compel pink weed does not give much trouble,
the State Rivers and Water Supply COID- but this year it appears to be everywhere.
J.nission to spend a large amount of .money It ma.y be because Wei have had a. dry
in endeavouring to suppress V€lI'mIll and aut,umn and a dry spring, and the weed
noxious weeds in a~reas controlle,~ by them, has progressed because the growth of the
it simply means that 'Y"e are gomg to put cereals has been backward. These things
extra ta.xation on to the pe~Je who a.re aJ:'e happeni'ng continually. If this gerabeing supplied with wate,r III the a.reas nium were to. be proclaimed a no~ious
which tha,t. Co~,~ssiOin control: If the we~d, all the money and all the efforts
Railways CommISSIoners are' gomg tOI be of a very large number of hay-groweifs
ca.lled upon to. spend large, s~s of money would be absolutely inadequate to era,diin connexion with areas whICh they con- ca,te it in a, season like the prese:nt. The
troi, it simply means that fares and mining a,reas that ha,ve been turned upfreights will have to go up to correspond side down during the period of the a.lluvial
with the extra expenditure required in diggings ha;voe been particula.rly susceptible
ooillnexion with this matter. We shaH, to foster wha,t are called noxious weeds.
th€l.refore, be banking and d.ouble,-banking I remember when the Gold diggings, as Wfl
our expenditure by laws and legisla.tion caned them, welI'e covered with Ba,thurst
of this character with reference to. noxious burr. \Vhere is t.he Bathurst burr on these
weeds and. vennin. A great many weeds wotrn-out diggings 1 Gone!
It is true
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traces 0.£ it may be found, but it is not
the noxious weed it used to be years ago.
Take Scotch thistle.
I rememher wen
when on the :Bats of the Gampaspe and
the Loddon Rivers Scotch tthistle grew to
a height of 6 feet and 8 feet,. But where
is the Scotch this,ue, tOI-day ~ It is not
regarded as a. we'ed which sholUld be destroyed. In some, placeit it is of great
a.dvantage to' pastOifalists in a dry period
like that we are now going through.
It
may save tens of thOlUsands of sheep on
the river flats I am speaking about. If
we take s,tinkwo['t we' find. that it is
6Xlhausting itself. To my kno1wledge the
city of Becndigo spent between £1,000
and £2,000 in ende,a:vo.uring to e-rad·ica.te
stinkwort in the streets and on the bOlUndarioo 0'£ the adjoining shires.
Steps
were taken to provide fo-r the d,estruction
of this weed on mining leases, and the
efforts- were continued for two or three
years in succession,. but it did not appear
to make; the slightest diffe:rence. However, it is practically exhausting itself today, and areas that were at orte time
covered with it are, now practieally free.
It will Dot be· astonishing jf in tlhe COUTse
of the ne,xt two or three years it will be
necessaTY to sea,rch for stinkwo1't in places
where' it was prolific a fe,w ye·aus ago.
Experiments have been carried out by the
BeTl:digo. Scho-~orf :Mines bJI ascertain if
there are, any chemical pro'perties in stinkwort. They are. also investigating a weed
which is far more troublesome and
dangerO'us in thel fo're.sts in tlher north and
n()fl"ijh-eas.t'el1n areas. I refer to Chinese
br0'O'll1. Th3lt is a weed which grows frO'lll
seed, and pa;rt.icularly in the summer
time when it covers the ground with a
beautiful gn~en.
The' Department olf
Forests has spent a l.atrge, sum of money
in trying to eradicate Chinese· broom.
fram the Kamaro'Cl,ka Fo're'st, and sam'8/' of
vheothe,r fOlfests adja..cent to BendigO'. It
grows to a height of 3· feet O'r. 5 feet: It
is a. wO'llde.rful weed for makIng soll, as
it shed'S its l€la.ves evety year.
It has
heen found that one of the, best me'ans of
suppressing tbis, weed is the use of lime.
It has been fOlUnd tha,t stinkwort cO'n·
tains an oil with pe'culiar propocties. In.
vestigations have shown tlhat it will pro·
duce almost a,s much oil as> the eucalyptus
leaves.
An HONORABLE :!\{EMB£R.-What is. it
good fO'r~
The, Roo. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-I am
not quite sure,. It may have some cathl
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artie value which will make it useful in
medicine.
It has been proiVed' to' be
highly poisonous to small animals.
Further inve'stigatio'U may prove it to be
of cQinside~a.ble, value. If investigaticns
of this sort prove, that these wee:ds have
properties o,f chemical value, it may r.pfound not only ,e'as,y to keep them ill
check, hut to' extract from them properties. which will be of considerable value.
I believe in the VV' este,rll District the
sharrer thistle is regarded as being valuable, but under the existing law a.ny
weed which is proclaimed to be no,xions
has to be so' regarded all, over the State.
Under the, Bill nOlw beforel us it will b~
possible to diffe-rentiate, between districts
whe,re' it is no't regarded as a pest. Then
with r,egard to sa,ffron tJhistle', fhere are
hundreds o,f thousands of acres in the
north and the north-west whe,re it is regarded as being of greater value for feed
for stolek tha.n anything else: we, can grow.
Mr. Weaver, who is a large grazier at
Boort,. has publicly sta,te-d that he
rega.rdstbe seeds of saffron thistle
as being of gr:ea.ter value than M.eggitt's meal.
He has found that he
is. a,blEli to carry luore sheep per a,cre on
saffron thistle than on native grass. This
shows that all these pests must be regarded in a relative way: :En some districts they are found to be extremely use·
ful, while it is true they are pests in
others.. I am. told that in the Gippsland
and Otway districts blackbe1'l'ies are regarded as pests, and Mr. McGregor told
us tha.t people sho:uld be prevented
fram making blackberry jam, 00 using
the berries in any way in any part
of the, Sta,te.
In the north and
other parts· of Victoria.. bla,ckbenies
ha,ve been planted and produce crops
which have proved to be of considea::able value.
Honorable members
will see from what I have said that the
pf0per authorities to deal with noxiou&
weedB are the shire councils and the
people who, own land in the areas where
they grow. To take the administratiol'
of this law out of the hands of shire councils and put it into the hands of the Goverrument will cause inereased expenditure, and be detrimental to the 'best in'teresus of the· State. If noxious weeds are
to be eradicated in the· way the unofficial
Le'ader seems to think, all we: need to do
is to pass a law, which on being' administered will settle everything and ~verybady.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-He suggested 'that country people should be com·
pelled to eat. ralbbits.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I propose, presently, to show what rabbi.ts are
worth to this St~te. If we ar.e gOIng to
eradicate noxious weeds, we wIll have to
stop irrigation, .because it is a means of
distributing noxIOUS weeds more than anything else. The seed i~ carried along the
water channels of whICh there are perhaps thousand; of miles. After a flood
people with lucerne patches find three or
four more varieties of noxious weeds than
they ever had before.
The irrigation
waters put them in the condition to make
headway. Still I do not suppose anyone
would say that because of the distribution
of noxious weeds in this way we should
stop irrigation.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAM:ARA.-Wind
will spread some seeds.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Mr.
Beggs who is an experienced man, has
told -ds that he does not fear the wind in
that respect. The wind does not carry
seeds to anything like the extent that
water does' and, in addition to that, the
water puts 'the ,seeds in a c.ondition to germinate. At. the present ·bme the Malmsbury water carries with it, a, lot, of noxious
weeds. I know a small arti:fi.cial lake at
Bendigo of about 7 or 8 a.cres in extent
which was so overgrown WIth weeds that
motor boats had to stop running, and it
was quite impossib.le to hav~ race~ in rowing boats. The CIty counCIl draIned the
lake, ploughed up the bottom, a~ld ~sed 40
tons of salt with the idea of erad}catmg the
weed. Two years after the lake was reliHed the weeds were just a's bad as ever.
So h~norable members will see that it is
simply im.possible to eradicate some weeds.
I certainly commend to honorable members the speech of Mr. Beggs, w~o spoke
wi th very great know ledge of this Stl bject as it affects pastora.lists. I think he
is entirely with me in saying that this
Bill'is of very doubtful value to the
land-owner, and may be made a, destructive agent in conne,xion with the prospe,rity and weHare 0'£ very many people
if it' is administered as some poople seem
to desire that it should be administered.
Mr. Bath, who is another very e1xperianced land-owner, dacla,roo against the
Bill, lock, stock, and barreL I have referred to Mr. Cohen's remarks.
Mr.
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Richardson, to my surprise, practically
said tha,t the municipalities had been
most remiss, ,and the only thing to do
was to. pass the Bill and to' take matters
ou t of their hands. Knowing that. Mr.
Richardson has beeu president of t~e
Municipal Association for many yearn, It
came to' me as a shock to' find him making
such statements with re.ferenoo to the
municipa,lities, and I think he must have
been suffering from some form of mental
aberration. I ce,rtainly sympathize with
Mr. McGregor and all people resident in
areas where the Government have enormous t,racis of Crown land which they
have allowed to' become harbors for vermin, and such dest,ructive plant-s as the
blackberry seems to be in we,t and moist
districts.' Mr. Crocke,tt drew a very impo~·tant diSitinction be,twoon agriculture
and grazing, and there is no doubt that
someJ weeds that affed agriculture injur.iously are quite of a-dvantage in connexion with grazing. Take, for instance,
the saffron thistle. Mr. Weaver, M.L.A.,
who is a large whoo,t-grower, as well
as a gra,zier, said tha,t in a dry
season, unde,r ordinary conditions, he
would not ha,ve been able to fallow a.
paddook at all, l;mt a paddock covered
with saffron thistle could be ploughed
sple,ndidly because the thistle gathered
up all the moisture in the atmosphere,
precipitated it ()Ill to the land, and prevented the surface of the land from becoming hard and b~ked as it otherwise
would havel become. It is quite possible
that· some of the municipal delegates may vote for the absolute elimation of the sa,ffron t,histle. If they
do, t.hey will be pract.ically destroying the prospects of some of the
best 'a,reas we ha,ve for producing fa,t
lam bs for eitheT the Bendigo or the Melbourne ma,rket. Some of the finest lambs
frozen this season ha,ve come from off these
northell'll 'areas where the sa·ffrOOl thistle is
practicall y covering the land. I should
like to' read an extract from a, letter I
reoeived frOom a man a.t ViOolet Town, who
has e,vid-ently had a gre,at deal of experience. He iSi a, man who has probahly
suffered from the effects of the inspector
as well as the effects of no'xious vermin.
In his letter lie says-The Bill will do no good to land-owners; it
will run them off the land. Just fancy thirtythree more inspootors to be appointed. No
inspector wants to get rid of rabbits; he might
lose his job.
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That is ,the way som9 of the men in t,he think; and in concluding my remarks I
cQuntry talk abQut the inspectors. The move-lette,r cQntinues-That the word" now" in the motion "lhat
This Bill ghould be discussed at meetings in
all parts of this IState ,before it goes any
further. Let the people on the land have
So say in it, and pronounce their verdict.

Further on it is statedI have 400 acres 'of land here, and outside
my fence is a !block that was given up-123
acres half netted adjoining this, a timber reserve 320 acres (about), now there is nothing
done here. One poisoning in the year is no good.
Then I was sued several times, and fined up
to £10 when rabbit 'skins were 7s. 6d. and
lOs. 6d. per lb., and everyone, young and old,
hunting for skins, and all over my land, while
they could not get a rabbit.

That was at the time when rabbiting and
the seUing of rabbit skins was one Qf the
most valuable indust,ries tha,t we had. I
wish to particularly dra,w the a.ttention of
the members of the Labour party in this
~ou~e to the fact tp.at in the country
. dlstrlCts, when things are very bad,
and when there is no emp:}oyment
and people are up against it, they
do ~ot worry the GOlVerrunent and. have proceSSIOns and threaten all SQrts' of things,
like the people, dOl in the ~ig cities. They
go out with SQme tra,ps and catch ra,bbits.
That has saved many a household in the
country districts from starvation many
and many a time. The absolute destruction Qf rabbits WQuld deal with an industry that has been of very great advantage to Victoria.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-But wha,t
are the disadvantages 1
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Of
course, in some places the disadvantages
a,rel very grea,t. I am not going to say
by any means that I am an advocate of
having a preserve for rabbIts, but there
are two sides to t.his question. There are
certain areas in t.his Sta,te wheire rabhits
cannot possibly be etradica,terl, and if they
are suppressed, kept down, and dealt with
in the wa.y they are being dealt. with now,
they are an advantage to the State, and
the position is batt&- than it WQuld be
if an enormous expenditure were incurred
in a.ttempting to eradica,te them.
In
1919-20 the production Qif rahbits in VictOiria. was valued at £913,220, while frozen
rabbits of a. value of £224,737, and rabbit
skins valued at £780,038, or over
£1,000,000, were €lXported. Although we
want to suppress rabbits and noocious
weeds, this Bill is not going tQi be anything like the advantage tha,t some people
i

the Bill ,be now read So second time" he
omitted, with a view to adding .to the motion
the words "this day three months."

The PRESIDENT.-As the amendment is nQt seconded it la.pses.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-I a.m
afraid I shaH nQt be able to entertain the
House for as long a, time a·s the honora.ble
member who :pas just sat down, but I feel
tha,t a mea5ure ()If this kind needs some
discussion and a little criticism. It has
been sta,ted by the Minister and various
other speake,rs tha~ t.he municipalities
ha ve failed to a,dminister the Thistle Act
as they should. I think tha,t to III very
large extent they have failed, but there
has ~en a grea,ter failure on the part of
the Government, Oor, perha,ps, on the part
of Pa,rliament, in nOit giving t.he municipalities a reasonable and just Act to
administer. I do nQt think tha,t the Government CQuld hatve expected a body
of common-sense men, such as munici pal
councillors
usuany
'are,
t'O .
make a success of the administration of au Act like the Thistle Aot.
That Act does not give municipalities any opportunity to deal with Crown
lands or reserves, and municipal councillOors as a, hody were not going t()l prosecute
land-owners in any district when they
could see that it was utterly use,less for
the land-owners to clear their lands while
CrOlWn lands adjQiining, or adjacent, were
nOit being dealt with in any sha,pe or
form.
One municipal council I know
asked a Government Department to do
certa,in things in connexion with a reserve
that was covered with blackberry and
other norxiorus weeds, and the reply came
back tha,t there was no money a,vailable.
At tha,t time the municipality was prosecuting land.-owners close by for nOit clearing their lauds of noxiQus weeds.
The HOin. Dr. HARRIs.-That is the
trQiUble.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That
has been the trouble unde'r the Thistle
Act, and, as I said hefore, the municipal
councils cQluld nOit be expected to administer that Act. Had the GQvernment or
Parliament give them a decent and just
Act. to administer, there would be a, very
different tale to tell.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Under section
11 of the Thistle Act there was power.
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The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Unde,r
section 11 of the Thistle Act municipalities had no power to make the Crown or
certain public bodies deal} with their
noxious woods.
The Roo. Dr. HARRIS.-But the Treasurer h ad power to vote money under tha,t
sect,iO'Il.
The Hon. A . .E. CHANDLER.-There
was one section in the Thistle Act which
stated. tha,t if a municipality spent more
than £100 in dealing with noxious weeds,
it could come to the Government and ask
for a refund of the expendit':lre over
£100. That was no good., because municipalities as a rule work on very heavy
overdra.fts. They are not in a position
to cle,alr noxious weeds off Crown lands or
reserves, and have to wait until the Government refunds the money.
The Hm}. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is there
any power under the Thistle Act for local
councils to spend money in destroying
1) orioua weeds 1
. ·The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Yes;
but the main idea was that the municipal councils should appoci.llt inspectors
and prooecute people who did not keep
their lands clear of noxious weeds. It
wa·s not toO be ,expected that they wo:u1d
do that whe.n they could see that it would
be perfectly useless.
It w'ould have
meant ,persecuting people more than anything else. It is provided that this Bill
shall be administered by the Lands Department. As I\1r. Abbott has pointeel
out, that means that this Bill and other
Bills are going to increase the. Public Service of this State to al very large extent.
I maintain that. had the municipalities
be·en given a just Aet to a,dminister, it
oould have been administered. by them
'Without any veTy gre,a,t cost to the country. Of course, it should ha,ve be€n made
coin,P-ulsory for every municipality to enforce .it up to the hilt. It was pra.ctically
opt.iO'nal for atlly municipality to ellfO'roo
the old 'Thistle Act or to refrain from
doing so. Many municipalities did their
best to' enforce it, but others adjoining did
llOt CQncern themselves in the least about
it. The conseqUE'llCe was that the municipalities which did try to enforce it saw
the uselessness Qf doing sO' and dropped
the whole business because they did nQt
('onsicler it right to put their ratepayers
to considerable expense in eradicating
lloxious weeds when no actiQn ,yas beillg
taken in the lllunicinalities adjoining.
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Under Jhe Bill, all noxious weeds ,are .to
be dealt with on Qne basis. Let me explain what I mean. The Police Offences
Act does not deal with all Qffenders in the
same way. It deals with murderers, ,and
it deals differently with petty .offenders.
Now in particular districts in which they
thrive, St. John's wort· and ;blackberry
stand out a.s murde'TCIrs, while theTe aTe
othelr noxious weeds which may :be de.scribed as petty offenders.
This Bill
deals with tJhem all on the one basis.
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-It gives .the
municipalities power to recommend what
weeds shaH ,be regarded as noxiQus weeds.
The Ron. A. E. CHANDLER.-That
is so; but does anyone think for a moment
that when municipalities meet in districts where St. John's wort and blackberry abound, thQse particular specimens
will not he cited as the worst ~
The Hon. E. L .. KIERNAN ~-They are
the murderers you 'speak of.
The Ron. A. E. ·CHANDLER.-Cer~
tail1 other noxious weeds will be men~
tioned as well. It is utterly impossible
for any inclividual whose land is cQvered
with blackberry 0'1' St. J Qhn's WQrt to'
eradicate it. :N 0 sensible man would ask
nn individual to clear his land of either
of those weeds; but there are other weeds
which can be 'dealt with in a reasonable
way, and which can be eradicated.' I
think that the Government should put this
portion Qf the measure under the adminis~
tration Qf the municipalities, and compel
them to carry it out. It is only in par~
ticular places, not in every place, that the
blackberry cannot be dealt with. 'There
are places in Gippsland where it can be
eradicated. If the municipalities had the
pOf\ver to: make the Crown, as well as
private individuals, clear the land, it
eQuId be eradicated there. In other localities the blackbel'ry has such a hold that
it would be impossible for many years to
come to' think Qf eradicating it.
The
sallle thing applies to St. John's 'Wort.
I tseems to me that in, the case of less
harmful weeds they could be dealt with
by the municipalities, but with blackberry
and St. John's WQrt at their worst, it becomes a State m.atter.
It really is a
national ,calamity that such noxiQus weeds
are spreading SO' rapidly.
If yQU force
thel pr:ivate. individual tal clear his land in
bad districts, it will mean absolute ruin
to him. Yet in the interests Qf those dis-
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trlcts' and in the interests of the State
itself' the country should be· cleared.
The~fore, l! say that in those particular
cases the Government should step in and
do what it can to help men to elear the:
land. As far as' the Bill itself is concerned, one remedy is provided in all
these. ·cases, and that is where the measure
win fail. The Bill provides that a certain width shall be cleared round an infeste.d are~. You might as wen try tg
clear a strip round the sun or the moon
as trunk of ·stopping St. John's wort in
that way. The :same applies to the blackberry. Unless you can kill every starling
in .the community, you will have the
blackberry spreading throughout Gippsland. I do not think that there is a possible chance of eradieating it for many
years ahead, and even then it can only be
done· if the Government spel1u a largea.m.ount of money. Twenty-five years: ago
the· spread of the blackberry might have
been stopped. It may be news to hOllorable members when I say that about
thirty; years ago, just after the boom
time, the Goverrnnent put a lot
of settlers in the Dandenong Ranges,
and the Department of Agriculture
advised them to plant bla.ckberry fo:!: fruit
as a commercial proposition. To-day its
eradication would cost, I was going to say,
millions of malley, but I dOl not think even
millions would do it,. 'because the plants
CQlll.e up as faBt as they atre cut down.
Ye'ars ago Ba.ron von Muei1iler, ;whose
name 'is well known thrcyughOlut Victoria,
used to go on walking tours through
thooe ranges, and it is a well-known fact
that he took with him a' supply of blackbetrry seeds, and sca.ttered them everywhere he went in o-rde-I' that the blackberry ~ight be S€€IIl gl!'OIWing there the
same as it does in the Old Country. To-day it is a noociofUs weed, and is costing
thet country t€!llS of tho,usands of pounds.
As: time· goes Oll it will cost ;much more.
Undelr the po.l'tion Qtf the Bin dealing
with vermin it is prQlVided that ha.lf the
widtlh of th~ road shall, be kept clear by
the· land-owners. It goes on to provide
that embank.ments, bridges, and culverts
sha.ll be kept clear by the municipal council. That last provision doos not apply
in the case Qtf noxious weeds. In portions
of Gippsland the Country Roads Bo~rd,
in making deviatiolls, has cut throug-h
land that w'as easily kept clear previo1usly,
but OlD. theJ embankments which have been
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form·ed by tlb:te Boa.rd, and around the
culverts, blackberry plants are now coming up, in millions. Is it fair t~at the
private QlWner, who had cleared hIS land
befO're the Boa..rd came- along, should be
fOll'ced tOi delal now with those, places~
e'specially as the Board h~, in ID:any
cases, stirred up very rich SOIl and glven
the blackbelrry eve,ry chane:. tQt grow 1 I
say decidedly that it is not just. I contend
that the ,municipal councils should certainly clear the bla.ckberry from culverts
and bridges, which .are their propE-rty.
Many municipalities are not doing tha.t.
In some cases where boulders ha.ve been
TQtlled down, land-hoJders ha.ve to pull up
the embankments ma.de by the councils
and the Country Roa.ds Bo'ard in order to
get the blackberry out. I maintain that
emhankm€!Ilts, hridges, U1.nd culverts
should bel kept free frol11l sucth weeds hy
the municipalitJies, and not by the adjOlining land-owners.
The. Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Tha.t IS
prorrided fo1'" in the Bill.
The Roo. A. E... CHANDLER .-It is
in the porlion de.aling with veirmi~, but
I dOl DOlt think it is in the part relatI:ng to
noxious weeds.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE..-I think it
is.
The Han. A. E. ;CHANDLER.-There
is aJilo-tlh-e:r a'S1plct O[ the questi<m. w hicb
a.ffects certain p~a;ces like the lands along
the Sa.ssafras Crook abO'llt Monhulk.
The·re· I think the majority of blocks are
about 10 a.c:res. 'Fhey run dOiWll to the
c:reetk. Once. th0l"€1 was. a beautiful fern
gully there. Norw ths whole place is a
ta.ngle of blaekbeny.
The T<Yllrist
Burea.u and the loeaJ ~ouncil joairu1ily employ a man to keep clear the tomist
tra.cks along thel creek. In many ca..,~8
o\.vners have a.. grazing QIl" water lease in
order tOi enable them to get their stock
to water. If this Bill is carried in its
present form those- with such looses w~ll
be considered the occupiers, and they WIll
have. to clear a.way· the blackberry if' the
inspe'Ctor so- wishes. Should the 0cenpi-e'l!s
he cOlmpetlled tQl do that tlhey would-01"
a.t any rate I wOfCll.d if I were- in their
pla.ce-take it in a face and clea.r the
whole O'f thevege.tatiO'l'l OIut. That would
mean that thei tourist tracks would go for
naught., although at present. they are om
great value to' th& district. There will be
great difficulty unless the inspectors are
advised not to- trea.t those people as
()cc.'IUpiers.
l
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The Hon. "Y. J. BECKETT.-Is the
always thrown on the occupie-r?
The HOll. A. E. CHANDLER.-ln
the case of Crown lands the occupier is
deemed to' be the owner.
Thel Hon. W. J. BECI\iETT.~'Vhere
la.nd is, leased on whom is the onus
throlwn ~
OJlUS

The Hall. A. E. CHANDLER.-On
the occupier. Take the watercourses in
Gippsland, the Mitchell River fOT instanoe. Anyone, who has gone up the
l\1itCfheU River in a boa,t cannot fan to
have seen how the bla-ckberry is doing
there. For miles and miles it has taken
pooselssion of the river ba.nks, and it is
impQlSsible for the, land-owners along the
small creeks to keep their places clean.
As long as this vast stretch of country is
allowed to bea~' the ~ruit the starlings
which a,re tlhere in thousands wiU carry
the se.eds practically ;111 ove,r Victoria.
Under the vermin sections of the. Act the
municipal cO'unoils are expe.cted to send
delega,tes tOI a oonference to r-ecO'mmend
wha,t sha.ll be vermin and. noxious weeds
in certain districts. When a, meeting
of. the kind is he,ld in. fruit-growing distn~ts, nO' doub.t starhngs will be procIa,Imed as vermm. How are we going to
They may roost at
destrO'y sta.rlings 1
'Vesternport and feed in- the mO'untains
of. Gippsland.
Th~y gal for IDil-es and,l
mIles to find a roostmg place, and where
~ou find the.m roosting they are in milhons. If the Government ~re going to
deal with these birds in an efficient man.ono
1
•
th €I b es t
nwu.
, th en th €I ro'Os.t'mg p!lace
IS
place .to destrey them. You may explode
a bomb to destroy them, and, perha.ps,
in that way destroy tens of thousands of
them.
The R'on. W. J. BECKETT. - Or use
poison gas.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Yes,
that might de. It is impessible fer the
fruit-grower to delal with them. 'Vhen
the fruit-growers meet in their distriots
they will certainly want starlings proclaimed as vermin. In vie,w of the way
the Bill is to be administered I fail to soo
wha.t grea,t adv~nta.ges it has. Th~ Glovernment will have to appoint a goO'd
many inspecters.
If the Government
make it compulsory to have certain weeds
o~ vermin suppressed aT eradicated, and
allow the municipalities to dela.! with the
minor matte,rs, there may be sO'me benefit
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from the Bill. I fail to see tha,t the Bill
will be a.ny grea,t advantage, as 'compared
with the Thistlel Act. If that measure
were a,mended to give the municipalities
power to de,al with these matters, they
would he only tOiO willing to administer
it, but they will not administer a. measure
that. is not fair. Most of the justices in
country districts are land-owners. I have
been on the Ben-ch myself seiVeral ~imes
when people' ~la,ve been brought up on
summons for not destroying blackberry
and other noxious weeds. It is very hard
to impo-se a fine on a man for no,t doing
what. you know it is impossible fo'r him to
do, and what he knows is not done on
Crown lands.
The Ron. 1\1. McGREGOR.-Possibly
the justice is thel worst ofi-ender.
The! Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Very
often. The municipalities cannot be e'xpected to' ca.rry Q1ut the Thistle Act with
any advantage to the Sta,te. I shall vote
for the Bill, but I do not think it will
prove much be,tter than the Thistle Act.
I hO'pe the Bill will be passed, but. that it
will be amended in many directiO'ns.
The motion was agreed to'.
The Bill was read a secQ,ud time, and
cO'mmitted.
Clause 1(1) 'Ihis Act may. ,be cited as the Vermin
and Noxious \\~eeds Act 1922.

.( 2) Save as othe.rwise exp\essly provided,
Act shall come m.to .pperat~on on ,a day to
be nxedby proclamatIOn (here.mafter referred
to a.s the commencement of thIS Act).
The Hon. H. I. COREN.-It appears
to me that the Acts Interpretation Act
was passed fO'r the purpose of avoiiding
reitecr.·a.t,ioll in other Aots.
The Acts
Interpreta,tioill. Act, se:ction 3 sub-section
(1) provides thatrIIi this tAct, and in every Act, whether passeq
before or after the commencement of this A{)t,
the expression ".commencement," when used
with reference to an Act, B'hall mean the time
at. which the Ad comes into operation.
tlllS

In view of that, it is quite unnooelssa.ry to
have in this -clause the words "hereinafte!" referred to as the' c.ommencement of
this Act." I mov€'-That the words "hereinafter referred to a,s
the ·commencement of ;this Act" ,be omitted.
The Hen. FRANK CLARKE, (Minister of Public Works).-I cannot dispute
this fact with the honQlrable and learned
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preta.tiOll Act. That Act w,as passed to'
avoid this constant reiteration un other
Acts.
I still submit, with all due de!'fhat the ,dause be postponed.
f·erence to' the, Minister., tha.t the a,ttitude
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Surely a he has taken up is wrong, seeing that he
Minister in charge of a Bill like' :this will not apply hiS! awn mind to a simple
should oome to the HouSie' with a know- mattel" like this, whioh he is qutta capable
ledge of these matters. It is reducing of understanding, but throW's himself
our proce,edings to a farcel for a Minister hack on the, draftSman Olll every occasion
to' get up and say, " I cannot say whether when such a question as this is raised. We
the amendment should be made until I are r€lSponsible' fOir thel drafting O'f our
Acts Q1f Parliament, and I dOl not int-end
oonsult the draftsman."
tOi submit to bel ()fV,erridd.eu in a matte,r
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minis- of this kind by any parliamentary
ter of Publio "\tV orks).-The unofficial draftsman.
Leader has got into the habit of mo,ving
The Hoo. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I want
va.gue legal emendations of ev&y Bill.
to'
spe1ak on the proposal to' postpone the
He wants :to change" ands " into" ors,"
and make other corre'otiOins in language clause.
used by au. experienced draftsman. The
The CHAIRlVIAN.-That is not before
unoffioial Leaderr thinks he' knows a us.
better way of putting things. I am not
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT .-Surely
going to bel the judge between the drafts- the question that the clause bel postponed
man and the' unofficial Leader, and I, :is befOire us.
there[oz:e, ask that the clause be postThe CHAIRMAN.-Thene can be only
poned, so that we may find out what is
the cor root way of expressing what we de- gne question be,fore' the Chair.
sire. I have no doubt, that this is the
The HO'n. "\tV. J. 13ECKETT.-Surely
correct way, and I want to give the! un- if an amendment is mO'ved to a motion it
official Leruler an opportunity of thinking is open to' us to discu....~ either of them!
over what he has suggested. I resent the
The OHAIRMAN.-We ha.ve the
.a ttack he has made on me.
amendment moved by the unofficial
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The :Minis- Leader.
.
ter is Quite, wrong in sugg,esting that I
The Hon. "\tV. J. BECKETT.-To' a.
am taking up a wrong a,ttitudel on this
n:att~r.
My desire has always been to certain extent that is a. negativ.a prO'posal.
slmphfy the languagel of Acts of Parlia- It has been moved tha.t the clause be
ment. I may 'be! wrong in my suggeslticvn, postponed.
but thel Minister cannot be right when he
The CHAIRMAN.-We have the
says, "I do not understand what this question tha.t clause 1 stand pa.rt of the
meansi. I find it neC€ssa,ry to' co.nsult the Bill, and the unofficial Leader has moved
draftsman a,s to what it means." I am an amendment on the clause.
askin~ the Minister 'toR'ive ~tffect to a
The Hon. E. L. ·KIERNAN.-Is the
provision of the Acts InteqlretatiO'n Act,
which is SOl simple' in its language that he amendmen t of the unofficial Leader in
order 1 The question is that the claU!le
who runs ma~ relaa. It states-stand part of t.he Bill, and he has moved
In t'his Act, and in every Act, whether passed the omissiO'n of it.
before or after the 'commencement of this Aot
t~e expression "commencement," when used
The HO'n. H. I. OOHEN.-I movoo the
wlthreiference to ,an Act,shall mean the time omission of cedain words only.
member, and it will be necessa.ry to CQinsuIt the dra.ftsman. I move, thell'efore-

at which the Act comes into ,operation.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Has the
Minister withdrawn his motion fO'r the
'Save as otherwise expressly provided this Act postponement of the clause 1 First of all,
shall come into operation on a day to be rfixed we have the formal motion on the clause,
by proclamation (hereinafter referred to as
and then the unofficial Leader moved an
the commencement of this Act).
amendment fO'r the omission of certain
The words in brackets are absollutely un- words. Then the Minister of Publio
neoessa,ry, and give the go-by to' the sec- Works mO'v.ad that the clause be postTherefOIie, the first proposal
tion I ~ave referred to in the Acts Inter- poned.
This clause in sub-clause (2) states--

[COUNCIL.]
la.-pse&, and Mr. Cohen's amendment becom-es the motion.
The H()i.I1. FRANK CLARKE (Minis-

ter of Public Works}.-I wish to withdraw my motion fO'r the postpon.ement of
the elausElP. and I ask the Committee not
to acC€'pt the amendment proposoo by the
unofficial Leader. I want to ha.ve the
elause poS'tpooea untif the next da~ of
meeting. It is quite impossible for me"a
mUll llot trained in draftsmanship, to say
whe 1hel" tllese extl'~mely teehnical details
which the honorable member is always
raising, are correct or not, and I wish to
consult the experts employed by the Go~~ent. I 3lsk the' Committee not, at
this jURC'ttl1re, to accept the amendment
moved by the unofficial Leader. I want
to poetpone the whole clause in order
to consult the Pa,rliame:ntary Draftsman,
and I 'can assure the Oommittee that if the
Parliamentary Draftsman informs me
that, in his opinion, Mr. Cohen has right
on his sidel, I will a,greel to' the amendm~t, a'l' will even mOiVe it myself.
The Ron. J. STERNBERG.-I hope
the unofficial Leader will allow the
amendment to stand over.
The. Hoo. H.. 1. COHEN .-1 accept the
suggestion of Mr. Sternberg.
The clause was :postponed.
Clause 2-(Repe als 'clnd amendments:).
'The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-'I would
suggest that we postpone ,this clause. It
is oar desire to give the Bill mature consideration. As the discussion p.roceeds,
we may come to an agreement, the effect
of which will be to alter the method of
admini,stration under this measure, and
to give greater control to municipalities~
Some honorable members have expressed
strong opinions as to these repeals.
It
may be they will decide to leave the administration of the 'Thistle Act, as' it is,
to the municipalities.
I want, if possible, in prevent the creation of a new
Department, to prevent the appointment
of 50 or more inspectors, and to prevent
the expenditure of £50,000 a. year in salaries. We are informed by the newspapers
that tlu' Treasurer has stated that there
wiU be no fresh taxation this year unless
,.ve "pass this Bill. If we 'pass this Bill,
it 1vJH be necessary to add 5 per cent~ to
the land tax. That will apply, I take it,
tr) the ,ei ty lands as well as the country
l
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The Ron .. W. J. BEClCETT.-We have
no noxious weeds, here.

The Hon. R. H. S. A!BBOTT.~But
you will have to ,pay the land tax.
IThe (Hon. ,W. J. BECKETT.-Our con
stituents eat up the venn:in.
The :flon. R. H. S. '&BBOT'T.-It hM
been said by honorable ,members that the
onion weed will be considered a nOiXiou3
weed. If that is so, 'metropolitan people
wiII have to eradicate :it from th-eiT lawns
and gardens. The Sin win not be limited
in its application meTely to. the man
away back. I Sh(l)111d like t~ test the, feelilH.~ of the ICommittee at a laten stage as
to'-'whether it is advisable to. create a. new
Department, and to ta1re the adnninist:ra
ti:on of this mattei" out 0,1 the ha1lJds 0f
')€ople
who kno:wl1ll.uch more of
what is
1
•
T\.
necessar.y than any :bureaueratlC !lJeparlment 1Il 1YlelbOitlill11e c&n do.
The I{on. FRANK OLARKE (M-in-'
ister of Public Works).-I can meet the
honorable member's: wishes to a; ,certain
extent. But I would suggest that the
more regular way wou1d, be this: As
clal1se 2 merely makes a reference to the~chedule, when we come to the schedule,
if the Committee ,agrees to' alter' the
schedule then it ·will heC'Ome necesS'ary
to amend clause 2'. Therefore, if he will
,vait until we consider the sehedule, I
win p;romise to recommit clause 2 if the
schedule is altered.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I should
much prefer that the Minister w~ld
pootpone the clause. I ha,v-el heen tryIng.
to formulate in my mind an amendment
of this dause which, if agreed to by- the
Coonmittee, ,;ould probably involve very
radical alterations in many OIf the cla.use~·.
It is not. essential that we shO'UId' pass thIS'
clause a.t this stage. If we l~t the matter
stand over till the schedul'6 IS under conside,ration, many o,f the other cla,u~s in
the. Bill may be' a,t a oonmde,rable disadvantage-.
The Han. J. H. :CI8NEY".-I thought
perhaps it would be wise for some we' on
this side of the Chamber to expr-ess an,
opinion on the Bill. It might remove
some- of the opposition to it. Some' hOOllo,ra.ble members are very anxious tOI know
the direction in which mem be,rs sitting on
this side of the Chamber are going to vote.
We do not discuss a. Bill of" this. kind
among ourselves, and we h~,ve a pedect.ly
free hand to ad as we like III rega.rd to It.
4
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Probahly tha,t is news to many honorable
members. Personally, i regard this Bil1
as OIlleoo the most im,portant Bill!:. evoe,r
brought befQtre this Chamber. Of courbe,
.my ,experience of country ma,tter:, iii
limited.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Have you
no voe'rmin ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We have
vermin in some of olUr highways and byways that ought to be exterminated.
However, I dOl not want to make a joke
of the matter. Ever since 1 have been
connected with public life I hav.e advoca.ted the breaking up of large esta,tes,'
and I am of opiniOID. tha.t this measure
will have a, tendency in that direction,
hecause, where a property-owner feels
that his esta,te is too large for him to look
after as fa,r as the eradicaltion of vermin
and noxiQlUs weeds is concerned, he will
either .have tOi ,employ mOlI'e lahour Qtr dispose of his land.
'The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-In connexion with the suggestion tha,t this
c1a.u£!e be postpomed, I think the Minister
would be well advised to postpone the
further cOllsidera,tion of the Bill.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We will do
that to oblige you.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT;-I thank
you very much, and I wlIJ continue my
remarks on the next day of meeting.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister .of Public WQtrks).-I suggest that
progress be repm·ted.
Progress was reported.
CONSOLIDATED REVE"NUE BILL
(No.4).
1?his Bill was received from the Legislat.Ive Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.!), was rei;1d a first time.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-How
about taking this Bill to-night ~
The Ho.n. W. J. BECKETT.-Before
t?e Bill ref,erred to is printed, I should
lIke the ~tto<rney-General to. go carefully
• through .It, and seel whethelf' the, amount
re~erred to in a certain motion passed by
thl91 HOIuse has boon included. Unless it
is included there may possibly be BOme
difficulty in getting this Bill through this
Chamber. I am not holding tha.t out as
a threat; but that fact might be bo.rne
in mind.

Adjournment.
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ADJOURNMENT.
TREASURER'S ADVANCE.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON movooThat the House ,do now I3.djourn.
He said-I wish to inform honorable
members that the melasure which ha'9 just
come up from the other plaoo is a mea.sure replenishing the Treasurer's Advanoe, and it is -essential tha,t it should
be passed. Thei"ef ore , I would ask ho.nOl~ahle members to give the time of the
House after 9 01' clock to-morrow e1vening
fOJr thediscussiOOl of the Bill.
It will
be ciroulated. There are no schedules,
and .I must ask hO'no.rable members to
.aseist me in putting the Bill through.
'Dhe HOll. E. L. KIER~AN.-If the
"Bill is nat taken until 9 0' clock to-morro.w
eiVening, will that give the House a. fair
opportunity of discussing .such an imPo.rtant matter ~ If it is not brought o.n
until 9 o'clock, the lateness of the hour
will cut ()IUt a tliemendous 10't o.fdiscussion, and that would not be in the inter:ests of the country or this House.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is only in
d-eferenoo to private members' business
tha,t I lllention-ed 9 o'clock. I will take
the Bill first if ho.nora ble mean hers like.
The Hon. R. H. S. .A.BBOTT.-l
would ask the Attorney-General if the
Bill he refers tOi is simply for the month's
Supply, o.r -doels it contaiu the whole oi
the Government's financial proposals for
the year. ~
.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-It provideu
for increasing the Treasurer's AdvanCE?
from £300,000 to £5{)0,000.
The' Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It
deals with just one item ~
The Hon. A. ROBINBON.--Just on9
item.
The; Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-:M:r.
Beleke,tt ma,de a sugg€stiou in the form of
a. question, but if the Bill is omly to proVIde for the Treasurer's Advanoe, the
honorable member's remark would :o.o.t
apply.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attor.neyGene,ral).-My suggestion that we should
take the Bill la t€[' in the evening is for
the convenience of hono.rahle nlembers
who ha,ve private busrinss. I do not think
tha,t the Bill will take more than five
minuteS!.
The motiQtn was agreed to.
The House adjourned at tern minutes
to t.en 0' clock p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the cha,ir a·t twentythrele minut,6S to five o'clOick p.m.
RAILWAY DEP.1:1RTMENT.
COST OF CONSTRUCTING LOCOMOTIVES.
Mr. WEBBER (in the absence of }Ir.
asked the Minister of Railways-

The Budget.

was based on his remaining in the Service
until he attained the age of 65 years?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-

The answers are-

1. There is no record of such an agreement
having been entered into.
2. Retirement in the case of officers under
the Lunacy Act at 62 years of age is in accordance with the policy of the sub-Committee
of the ·Cabinet which deals with such questions.
3. No. The compensation ,paid to the engineer
at the Mental Hos.pital, Royal Park, was that
awarded !by a Board appointed to assess the
damage sustained ,by such officer, and was not
Bubj~ot to, nor reduced, by any condition wh",tever.

SOLLY)

1. '.Dhe cost of constructing the five "A2"
class locomotives at Bendigo referred 'to in the
rep.ortof the Railways Commissioners?
2. The cost of constructing the five "A2"
class locomotives at Ballarat?
,3. T·he cost of constructing the S81me class
of l.oco1l1()tives at Newport?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
- I have been supplied with the following
replies :The .ten "A2" class locomotives in question were turned out .from the Ballarat and
Bendigo workshops, but, as a matter of fact,
they Iwere not completely constructed in those
workshops.
They formed porti.on of thirty
locomotives iof that class which were put in
hand at the Newport 'Vorkshops, and after
considerlLble progress had ,been made with the
work it was decided, in order that Newport
might 'be free to engage in the construction of
engines .of a heavier class, to transfer to the
Bendigo and Ballarat 'workshops ten scts of
the parts in vari.ous stages .of 'Progress and
other materials necessary for the completion
of five engines at each of those shops.
In the circumstances, and 'having regard to
the fact that the engines in question were not
completely manufactured at the Ballarat and
Bendigo workshops, it is not practicable to
contrast the cost of constructing the engines
in question at Newport, Ballarat, and Bendigo,
respectively.
.

MENTAL HOSPITAL.
RETIREMENT OF INJURED ENGINEER.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Chief
Secretary.
1. If an agreement entered into between the
engineer at the Mental Hosp,ital, Royal Park,
and the Chief Secretary's 'Department in 1901
on the occasion of injuries received. by :him in
the ,performance of his duties is now being
'broken by retiring 'him ,before ihe has attained
the retiring age of 65 years?
. ·2. W,hat is the reason of the alteration of
the 'retiring age .from 65 to 62 years?
3. If it is a fact that the reduced compensation paid to the engineer at the Mental Hospital, Royal Park, on account of his injury

BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
Railway Loan Application Bill (Mr.
McPherson) .
STA.TE ELEOTRICITY
COM~IISSION BILL.
On Mr. 'Lawson's notice of motion for
the appo~ntment of a Select Commit~e
to inquire intO' and report upon the proposals contained in the State Electricity
Oommission Bill and operations of the
State Electricity COimmission,
The SPEAKER said-·r ullderstanfl
this motion is to be postponed.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-For how long?
The SPE~\'KER.-There is no intimation.
Mr. :M.cPHERSON (Treasurer).-By
leave, I may inform the honora,ble memoor tha,t it will be dealt with to-morrow.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government
will be dealt with too.
ESTTUATES.
Mr. :McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from His Excellency the
Governor transmitting Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
year 1922-23 in lieu of the estimate of expenditure for the first four months of the
year 1922-23 transmitted on 5th July,
1922, and 7th September, 1922, and recommending an appropriation of the Consolidated Revenue accordingly.
THE BuDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
Oommittee of Supply,
. Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) proceeded to submit the financial st.atement
for the year. He said-Before I proceed
to inform hO'llora ble members respecting

The
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the public accounts for this and last
financial year, I should like to convey to
them an intima,tioo which was received
by the Cabinet yeste~day with regard to
the U nd,eor-Treasurer, Mr. Minogue. As
honorable members know, Mr. Minogue
has been in poor thealth for soone time,
and yesterday he int~ma,ted to the Government that it is his intentioo tOo retire
frarn the Service at the end of the: year.
The Government desire to place on r€'cord
their high apprecia,tion of the valuable
services which l\1r. Minogue thas rendered
ta the State.
Honorable members will
l'ealizethat for very many years past he
has had a. good deal to do with the preparation olf Budgets, and he has thad a
moot strenuous time in the Treasury. He
has done his work faitlhfully and well,
and, unfortunately, his health has been
affected. I think honorable mtmtoorswill
agree with me that it is only right that
we should place on record the hig1h appreciation which each and all of us have
of the va.luable services rendered by Mr.
Minogue. In presenting a statement Q1f
Victoria's' financial transactions for the
year closed on 30th June, I shall endeavour to lay clearly before honorabl~
members exactly holW the Eta,teI stands
financially, and if, during the course of
my remarks, any point is not quite clear
to anyhonGl'fa,ble member, I shall, if he
acquaints me of the fa.ct, gladly afford
him any information in my pawer.
REVENUE AXD EXPENDITURE,

1921-22.

The tort.a.l reveni1\e was £19,871,466,
and the expenditure £19,836,528, the
surplus 'being £34,938.
The estimated
revenue was £19,622,146', the estima.ted.
expenditure £19,599,785, and the estimated surplus £22,361. Dealing first
with the general revenue and expenditure, apart from ra,Hwa.y revenue and expenditure, we have these figures: -Revenue on general account, £8,443,298;
axpeuditll re
oln
gen&al
oocount,
£8,382,008; surp,lus on general account,
£61,290.
Railway
revenue
was
£10,845,;592, ra.ilway expenditure was
£10,871;944, 'and the deficit on railways
was £26,352. If frolm ilie surplus on
general ac.count is deducted the deficit
on railw~y Mcoun t the result is the surplus as a.bove, £34,938. This is the fifth
Budget I have boon privileged to present
to this House, each one showing a. surplus, ·the aggregate of which amounts 'to
!Jessi-em 1922,-[67]
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£934,000, after providing for l~ on
the railways for the same· period of
£987,000.
1921-22, COMPARED WITH
1920-21.
The increased. revenue for the year
as compared with the year 1920-21
amounted to £1,349,000, and was made
up of--:-General revenue, £279,00~; railway revenue, £896,000; coa.l mIne revenue, ,£174,000. The principal items or
increase" on general revenue acoourii;
were-Land tax, £40,000; Commonwealth lIe?' cap£ta pay,ment, £41,000;
Forests, ,£18,000; State Rivers and Wate~
Supply Oommission, £35,000; bettil!g
tickets, £58,000; interest on money raisea
for soldier settlement, £363,000; and the
main items where a decrease has taken
placet as compared with last year are-Income tax, £148,000; duty stamps,
£56,000; Morwell brown coal, £30;000.
There were other ~maller increases a·nd
decreases,. the net result being, as I have
stated, .an increase' in reven ue of
£279,000. Now we turn to raIlway Tevenue, and still comparing tJhe financia.l
year just closed with 1920-21, the increase in revenue amOlUnted to £896,000.
The increase in freights and fares, which
was operative fOT the latter half only of
the year 1920-21, accounted fo.r £701,000.
Iner-eased freights provided £376,000,
and increased fares £325,000; .and offhe
increased
business,
<1!mounting
to
£195,000, freights and bulk power electricity provided £77,000, fares provided
£98,000, and refreshment rooms and
rents provided £20,000.
Honorable
members will realize that the net result,of
the railwa.y operations fortlie year just
closed, for which the deficit is only
£26,000, is a great improvement Q1n .the
previous year, when the 10198 waa
£561,000.
Mr. BAILEY.~If it had not been for
increased freights cmd fares the position
would be different.
Mr. McPHERSON.-We realize that,
but the Railways Classification .Baa-rd,
as the honorable member knows, has been
responsible for a,n increase in the cost of
running the railways.
The State Co:al
Mine, also under the control of the Rall·
ways Commissioners, thad an increased
revenue of £174,ODO, due to the fact tha.1l
there were upwards of 136,000 tons more
mined this year than last. The profit on
the mine, after providing 'for iritereai
FINANCE,
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and depreciation, and making the contribution to the Sinking Flmd, was £18,388.
Now, dealing with expenditure, the total

expenditure was greater than that of

~.

1920-21 by £1,470,000. The increase in
general
expenditure
amounted
t.a
£811,000; the increase in railway expenditure to £485,000 j and the increase
in coal mine expenditure to £174,000.
Reviewing first the increase in general
expenditure, the following are the principal items going to make up the amount:
stated, £811,000 :-Salaries (eioluding
State Rivers, Forests, and Electricity
Commission), .£96,000. The Departments
responsi ble for these salary increases
are-Educatian,
£75,000 j
Agrioulture, £12,000; Chief Secretary, £6,000 j
Health, £4,000; Taxation Office, £3,000;
Labour, £1,000.
The Public Works
Depa,rtment shows a. decrease on
salaries of £4,000, and the Mines
Department a. decrease of £1,000.
Our annual interest bill has increased by £530,000, of whicP. soldier
settlement is responsible for £363,000;
ma,in and developmental roads, £54,000;
Electricity Coanmission, £37,000; State
schools, University, &c., £15,000; Water
Commission, £18,000 j and other services,
Contribution to. Redemption
£43,000.
FWld (additional loans), £16,000; repa.y~
ment ()If the unfunded debt, £13,000; oon~
tribution to the Forestry Fund, £9,000;
boa.rding out children, £26,000 j Eduoa~
tion (excluding salaries), £24,000'; Edu~
cation buildings, £8,000; extirpa,tion of
rabbits, £5,000; Electricity. Commission,
£79,900; roads and bridges, £.9:000;
State Rivers a.nd vVateT Supply Commis~
sion, £21,000; MaHra Beet Sugar Faotory) £18,000; Health (excluding sala·
ries)~ £13,000.
The Mines Department
shows a decrease of £37,000', and Treasury (a.fter allowing for interest on
temporary advances pending loan :Hotation in London), a decrease of £31,000.
If from the total inoreaoo of £811,000
we deduct t.he following items of increase, viz., int.erest, £530,000; Redemption Fund contribution, £16',000;
repayment of unfunded debt, £13,000;
Electricity Commission, £79,000' j and
Maffra Boot Sugar Factory, £18,000, the
remaining increase is £155,000 only. This
represents an inarease of 2 pea" cent. on
the general expenditure for the previous
year, which is coincident with the increase
in population.
Railwa.y Expenditure
Mr. JfcPher8OB.
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shows an increase of £485,000, the in-

.being-Increased wages to the
staff, £272,0'00; reduction in the horuIS
of duty O'f the staff owing to the operation
of the Classification Board a.wards,
£30,000; cost of the Electrical Engineering Branch owing to increased services,
£110,000; contribution to the Railway
Accident and Insurance Fund, £16,000;
interest cha,rges, £180,000'; Pensions,
£12,000. In the Rolling Stook Branch,
owing to the reduction in the steam traa.n
mileage, savings were effected to the extent of £135,000. The reduced mileage.
is due principally to the electrified operation of the suburban lines.
This oompl,etas the review of the revenue and expenditure far the yea.r 1921-22.
creases

APPROPRIATION OF ·LAST YEAR'S SURPLUS,

The surplus arising from the year, viz.\
£34,_938, has been devoted to the redu()o
tian of the Co:naolida,ted Revenue deficit.
CoNSOLIDATED REVENUE DEFICIT.

The Consolidated Revenue deficit stood
at £1,290,706 on the 30th June, 1921.
During the year just past we redeemed
bonds, £25,000, and the interest received
on T'rust Funds invootments, £25,516,
together with last year's surplus of
£34,938, were a.lso a,pplied, making a, total
reduction of £85,454, and leaving the
balance outstanding on 30th June, 1922,
£1,205,252.
The deficit in Revenue
Account accrued prior to this Gove:rn~
ment's taking office. Since then it haa
been reduced by £418,255. Loan expenditure.-For the year just closed we have
spent from loan moneys £11,80'5,000, and
in this way-Discharged soldiers-land
set.tlement,
£3,932,000;
concessions,
£500,000; railways,. £3,478,000; water
supply, £968,000; country roads-main,
£286,000; developmental, £678,000; electricity, £1,521,000; school buildings,
£216,000; University, £69,000; cool stor·
age and primary products, £93,000; wire
netting, £22,000; advances ro municipalities, £38,000'; Gippsland Lakes, £4,000.
I have arranged the figures in such a way
as to show the expenditure which is reprodu('tivp: and that which is not directly
Of the total amount,
reproductive.
£1l,805,000, there was " not directly reproductive" : -Soldiers'
concessions.
£500,000; school bu.1J,dings, £216,000;
University, £69,000; Gippsland Lakes,
£4,000; roods, £964,000; a. total of
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£1,753,000, orr 15 per cent. of the exMr. McP,HERS:ON.-That is a matpenditure.
ter :which ,I can debate with the honorable
lir .. BEARDMORE.--.:What does that Imember at another time if he cares to do
£5'00,000 for ,soldier.s' concessions repre:. so.
!SEnt ~
,
THE PuBLIC DEBT.
Mr. MoPHERSON.---lThat is free inThe Sta.re's loan lia,bility at the 30th
terest, which runs for one, two, and three
June, 1921, was £97,317,830, as against
years.
·Yr. BEARD~mRE.--'Has that amount a. liability a,t 30th June, 1922, oi
£109,099,199. The increase fO'r the yoox
a.ccumulated in one year ~
was therefore £11,781,369. The ope'l"aMr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
tions for the year wer:e: -Raised for
Mr. McLEoD.--It includes reductions
works, £13,165,915; and for redemption
and extensions of interest ~
of IO'ans" £9,441,562; making the total
'Mr. McP·HERSON.-Yes.
raised £22,607,477. -If we deduct loans
Mr. J. W .. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-Is the redeemed
during the
yeal", which
a.morunt recurring 1
amounted to, £10,826,108, it shows a, net
'MI'. :MaPHERlSON.--!Probably_it will inc:rease in the debt of £11,781,369, as I
be the same next year, but for the year have just stated. This increase in the
following ther·e will be only a portion of Public Debt is less than the anwunt
t~at amount.
raiSled during the yeai' for works by
;Yr. OLD.-Do you not get a reb-ate £1,385,000 owing to th~ fact that, in the
for portion of that from the Common- same period, loans aggregating this
amount were paid <if from the Redemp.
wealth?
Mr.
':M-oPHER!SON. - Yes;
but tiOlll. Funds and Revenue as follows:£5-00,000 is what the concessions are cost4 . Closer Settlement F'unds, £747,000 ;
ing the State irrespective of the ,Common4 Soldie,ra' C'onoessioos: F'und, £100,000;
Soldiers' Settlement Fund, £54,000;
wealth.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund,
Mr. GAIN.-If that is the State's pro£394,000; :Mallee land acoount, £65,000;
portion, what is the :Oommonwealth's Revenue, £25,000.
proportion?
Mr. ·McIP,HERlSON.-I 'could not say
REDEMPTION AND SINKING FuNDS.
without reference to the :figures. The
The Redemption and Sinking Funds
"reproductive" expenditure amorunted to:
£10,0'52,000, being 85 percent. of the st.ood in credit a,t the 30th June last to
expenditure. Of this amount, £11,805,000, the amorunt of £2,754,540. Of this sum
we obtained locally £8,93.9,000, and from there was held in State securiHes,
London £2,8.6,6,000. The grand total of £2,597,141; and in cash, £157,399. The
the expenditure within the 'State for the loan lia.bili~y O'f the Stare at 30th June
year is represented by-Expenditure from last was £1.09,09'9,199. Deducting the
general account, £8,382,000; railway ac- Redemptiorn. and Sinking Funds credit,
count, £10,.872,000; State Coal Mine £2,754,540, we ha,ve a net loan liability
account,
£582,000;
loan
moneys, to' the public of £106,344,659.
£11,805,000; surplus revenue, £164,000;
PAYMENTS OVERDUE TO VARIOUS DEPARTmaking a ,grand total of £31,805,000.
MENTS.
'Mr. ALLAN.-iWhat .interest are you
paying on the loans ~
The amount outetanding as OlD. 30th.
Mr. M,cPHBRSON.-It varies. Some September, 1921, was £730,000. If we
of the money is at 5 per cent., and some deduct the amount :recognised. as bad
debt by the Neglected Children's Departat 51 per cent.
.Mr. ,COTTER.-'" Uncle" is getting his ment a.nd La.ra, £84,000, we have left
£646,000. The 'amount this y-ear, on the
full share on each loan.
same basis, was £795,000, or an increase.
Mr. 'McP!HERlSON.-Can the honor- ()If £149,000. I want honorable members
alble mem:ber :find a -cheaper" un.cle "2
tOt understand that there IS no hope of
Mr.. 'OOTTER.-The Queensland Go- getting tha.t momey in cOOlnexion with the
yernment did better in America than you Neglected Children's Depa.rtment and
did in London.
. Lara.
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BEARDMoRE.-Is

Mr.

it

defaulters'

money 1

Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes~
Mr. WEBBER.-Why no,t write off othm8IDOIUnts as bad debts, such ,as

mining

advanoos~

Mr. McPHERSON .-"\\7'e hope to l'ecover the major portion of them.

We
lent the Morning Star Company £12,000
or £13,OOO~ and they repaid our advance.
with a cheque. It was such a, unique
oeoaaiQlll tha,t we had a pho·tograph tak~l1
of the gentleman handing over th~
cheque. Th-e main items cam.prising the
a.mOllnts which I have given are-September,

June,

1921.

1922.
£

£
Lands-.Closer SettlementIUn8eCured
!arrears
Discharged Soldiers'
SettlementArrears on land ..
Mrears on ad

vanees

Mr. OLD.~I think a percentage of it is
due to the slump in the price of butter.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not know
about that, :but honorable members can
see how awkward it is for the Treasurer's
Department, unless we can depend on getting the money in regularly.
Mr. WETTEN·HALL.-Would that £33,000
for the State. Rivers and Water Oommission be mainly rates?
Mr. McPHERSON.-I suppose that
the major portion would oc.
Mr. ALLAN.-I think it is for wr.ter
charges.
Mr. MoPHERSON.---WeH, 110W I
('.ome to the
STATE INDUSTRIES
1921-22.
The Government has issued with the
Budget-papers a summar.Y of balancesheeta of these industries, which, in a
comparative form, showlS all the details .
The operation of all the industries for the
year resulted in a net profit of £7,536.
Eight undertakings made a profit of
£47,117, and three a loss of £39:581.
Particulars are as follow:·OPERATIONS OF THE

FOR YEAR

84,000

..

80,000

47,000

..

82,000

J

,Crown lands
MaBee lands
Miiles-,-ftdvances
and
interest
State Rivers and Water
COlD\lDission
Miscellaneous
items
rna.king up halance ..

Budget.

314,000
,32,000
56,000

436,000
. 28,000
50,000

50,000

43,000

128;.000

33',000

35,000

43,000

Every efforrt is being made by the va,riOlUs
Departments to collect arrears due· to the
Government. Some persons, for whose
benoot the Government has incurred C01)1siderable liabilities, will not discharge
their obligations to the various Departments except under pressure, and last
year the Wa,ter Commission was compelled
to take proceedings against 2,000 ra~
~ers.
Honora.ble members can realize
that it is no small task to get in all the
. money which we aTe lending out, but we
must get it in if we are to pay our way.
We cannot allow repayment to be put off
indefinitelv. No Government can finance
its S<?hemis unless these a,mounts are repaid in a reasona,ble time.
Mr. CAIN.-The amount has increased
pretty rapidly during the last twelve
months.
Mr. McPHERSON.-We are doing
OUD best to k.eep it. down.
I t seems to me
that a. greater effort should' be made ()Ill
the part of a lot of these people· to- pay
what is: due to the Government without
having to be forced to do SOl.

~raffra

Beet Sugar Factory shows a
profit of
..
£9,920
Lighterage and Storage of Explosives
-Profit
1,601
State Saw Mill, Nayook-Profit
2,213
Newport Timber Seasoning "VorksProfit
..
205
State Accident Insurance Office--Profit 7,544
Wire-netting ]\fanufac.ture, PentridgeProfit
23
State Coal Mine, Wonthaggi-Profit
18,388
'Morwell Brown Coal-.Profit
..
7,233
State Research FaTm, Werribee~J...oss 3,912
Rutherglen VitiCUltural Plantation and
Wahgmlyah Nursery-Loss
6,407
Victor ia Dock Cool Stores-J.JOss
.. 29,~62'
THE CURl~ENT YEAR.

Having furnished honorable members
with particulars of our financial operations for the year 1921-22 we turn to the
Estimates for the current year. For the
financial year 1922-23, the revenue is
estimated at £21,000,092, and the expendituro at £20,973,996, leaving a surplus of
£26,096. The estimated genel'al revenue
is £9,189,342, the estimated general expe·nd:iture is £9,121,4~2, leavihga surplus
on general account of £67,920 The e3timated railway revenue is £11,233,000,
the estimated railway expenditure is

TM
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£11,274,824, and the deficit on railway The salient items going to' make, up thfl
aecount of £41,824. If from the surplus estimated .incre.ase5 in general revenue of
on the general account of £67,920, we . £746,000 are as follow:deduct the deficit on the railway account
Actual, Estimate,
Deof £41,824, there rem.ains a net surplus
1921-22. 1922-23. Increase. crease.
of £26,096.
£
£
£
£
Mr. EVERARD.-Will there be any re- Commonwealth 1,919,000
1,948,000
29,000
..
872,00(1
IJand Tax
18,000
390,000
..
duction. in railway freights and fares ~
Incomo Tax
1,443,000 1,325,000
..
118,00o
Duty ::
706,000
701,000
..
5,00o
Mr. McPHERSON.-How can we Probate
'J?erritorial
8,00o
.. 177,000 169,000
]47,000
144,000
0,000
..
make. a. reduction if the operations are to Forests
State
Rivern
show a de:ficit~ A company cannot de340,000
CommiSsion ..
319,000
21,000
..
Ports and Harclare a dividend when it makes a 108&.
bors
169,000
1,000
170,000
"
Stamps"": .
Mr. MORLEY.-With regard to that loss Duty
Titles
49,000
.. 892,000 941,000
"
Betting
14,000
.. 151,000 165,000
..
of £3,912 on the State Research Farm at LoansWerribee, I unciers,tand that the· farm
Interest on
1,187,000 1,363,000
176,000
Repayment of
5,000
19,000
..
14,000
was showing a profit ~
AgrieultureMaffra Bect ..
172,000
47,000
125,000
..
Mr. MoPHERSON. - I
think it Brown Coal
72,000'
56,000
16,000
..
ElectricitlT
Com'showed a profit the previous year.
miS8ion
..
58;000
366,000
308,000
..
Other Sources ..
706,000
..
790,000
84,000
Mr. MURPHY.--tIs there any explana- LicenSing
Fund
..
125,000
125,000
..
tion of the loss on the Victoria Dock Cool
8,443,000 9,189,000

Storea~·

Mr. McPHERSON.-If my memory
serves me rightly, it is due to the falling
off in the quantity of produce shipped.
Mr. MURPHY.-Are you aware that
they have put in new machinery, which
has not been used ~
:Mr. McPHERSON.-I am not surprised. W e wen~ told that unless addi-·
tions were made to·the stores so many
hundrecl:; of thousands of pounds would
~ lost, because the season was bad, and
people did not know what to do with
their stock in the country.
They could
not be consumed, and wei had tOl make
provision for them in the cool stores.
,V hen the marke.t took up a.gain we were
able to ship overseas.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Is there not
a halanoe!-sheet of the Agricultural Colleges'
Mr. lHcPHERSON.-The;y arel not
reckoned as State enterprises. I have
the balance-sheets in my office, and will
be glad to let the houor.a.b1e member see
them. Compa.red with last year the
figures are:-

-

Actual,
1921-22.

Estiro'l.te,
1922-23.

£
£
General Revenue 8,443,293 9,189,342
Railway Revenue 10,845,592 Ll,233,000
&al Mine Revenne
.. 582,576 577,750

DeIncrease. crease.

--

£
746,044
387,408

..

19.871,466 21,000,092 1,128,626

£

....

4,826

- ..-

891,000
- 145,000

145,000

746,000

Commonwealth
Payment.-The
increase is acoO'unt-ed fOol' by estimated
greater population R1t the per capita grant
()If 258.
Land Tax.-Re-valuation accounts principally fOor this increase. Income Tax.-Apa.rt from the Commonwea.lth per capita grant this is the la.rgest
it~m in our reV€lll.ue. Tlhis year we estimate. from this source, to J.'IElIOOive
£1,325,000, or £118,000 less than last
Ye31r. W'hile there will be additional re.venue from those who previoosly paid no.
income tax, owing to the alteration of
the.· Act, there. will 00 a serious 1008 of
revenue OlD. account of the special exemptions· aHowed for children and medical
.and other expenses, and alsOI on account
of diminished profits in many busineeses.
The continued prosperity of our State is
reHected in the following figures: \Vh.ereas in 1914 we had 48,000 income
taocpRlyers contributing £528,()OO, in
1921-22 we had 121,000 ta.xpayers contributing £1,443,000.
Fr()lll1 the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission, an increased revenue is expected.
from the increased area served.
'Betting tax.:-Anticipating: that Parliam nt
will re-eIIa£t the Betting Ta.x Act
and so give the Treasury tJhe benefit
fO'r a whole year, we estima,teI the. increased revenue stated. Interest on loa.ns
shaWlS a substantial increase, accounted
for by the fact that loan expenditure,
principally on settlement of discharged
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soldiers, has 'been greater.

Maffra Beet

Sugair' Factory is expected to produce an

inareased revenu€!, and the works will
probably be imp~OIV'ed. The beet all'ea in
Gippsland is extending owing to the Government's irrigation aotivities.
The
works manager has heen sent to. America
to get up-to-date informa.tion :respecting
methods of manufacture, and may, wh€ID.
there, a,rratllge with an expert to OOIIlle to
Viotoria. to advise the Government as to
the best machinery to install. The Government will oontinue its policy o.f OIbtaining any new machinery as far as
possible from local manufacturers. The
reason for the increased revenue from the
Electricity Commission is on account Df
increased saJe Df eleqtrioal energy,
£144,000; revenue frDm the North :Melbourne Electrio Light undertaking,
£41,000; sale of brown coal, £11,000::
a.nd l'eooup t{)l revenue of the exCleSS of
the Commission's expenditure over income,
£110,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wha,t dOl you mean
by the North M,elbourne light undertaking?
Mr. lVLcPHERSON .-The Electricity
Commission ha,vel a. revenue frO!lll '~hat,
a.nd I am trying, to show how the esti·
mated increased revenue is arrived a,t.
Mr. FARTHING.-Is that for bulk supply~

Mr. McPHERSON.-It is from the
sale of electrio light in North Melbourne,
a,nd does not inolude the tramway.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-T'ha.t has to be ratio
fied by Pa.rliame,rit 1
Mr. l\1:cPHERSON.-Yes. Now, turning to general expenditure, the estima,ted
increase is £739,000, and the following
figur,es show the amounts in the varioUl
Departments: Decrease.

Department.

------ -------1----1·-£

£

124,000
79,000
655,000
130,000
492,000
91,000
79,000
180,000,
232,000
97,000

126,000
81,000
493,000
132,000
674,000
107,000
86,000
207,000
238,000
106,000

10,000

11,000

1,000

2,905,000 3,429,000

524,000

Chief Secretary
1,489,000 1,502,000
..
Labom
42,000
40,000
Education
.. 1,777,000 1,889,000

Attorney-General

Solicitor-General
Treasurer
..
Lands
..
Public Works "
Mines..

Forests
Water

..

"
"

Agriculture

..

priations

..

Health
RaUwa. yeo;';.
struction
..
Special Appro-

£
13,000

112,000
2,000
2,000
162:000
2:000
182,000
16,000
7,000
27,000
6,000
9,000

903,000
-164,000
18,382,000 9,121,000

£

739,000

164,000

Budget.

I shall llOW briedly explain the main
items. Ohief Secretary, £13,00Qj the in-

crease is accounted for by the annual increments, and the decision of the Government to increase the pay of the penal
wairderSi at a. cost to' the Sta,t,e. O'f £2,000
per annum. Decreases are shown under
other items in this Department, the principal being-Provisioos, clothing, &0.,
Hospitals fOQ'l Insane, £20,000, and
Marine Boa.rd and Mercantile Marine,
£3,000. Th€IS'eI twO' latter services am
being taken over by the Commonwealth.
Educa,tion .is more by £112,000; of this
amount £102,000 is accounted for by
increased sMa,ries. The' Treasurer shQl\vs a
decrease of £162,000. Interest on temporary loans is less by £91,000. ,This expenditure was a,bnormal last year owing
to the; postpQnecrnent of the flotation of
the London loan. The annual grant to the
University of Melbournel and loans to
students amount to £23,000. Prmrision
on accorunt of the University is made
t,his year undei" special appropriations.
The balancel of payment due
,by the Government to friendly societieS! a,ccounts for £24,000.
Stationery
and paper is less hy £9,000 j payments t~1 thel Railway Department hy
£6,000, and SlEW€jral ;other items show
small decreases. Pu bEc W o'l"ks shows an
:increase' of £182,000. -The El~ctricit'Y Commission, owing to the expansion of actio
vities, accounts for £155,000, made up of
-Purchase of electrio energy, £135,000;
the North Melbourne electrical undertaking, £28,000; pulverization of brown
coal, £8,000; coal-winning operations,
£9,000. Othen items of the Commission
show a. decrease of £25,000. 1Th.e Mines
Department incre,a.ge :is £16,000.
This
is due, to increased work at the Mor- '
well Brown Coal Mine. The Water Supply increase is £27,000, due to addi~ional
areas in irrigation d.istricts, prinClpally
to prmrid,e for soldier se,ttlers; Red Cliffs
alone acoounts for £17,000 of the increase.
The Health increase is £9,000.
The appointment of health officers and
inspooto'rs under the Health Act is responsible fOT the grea.ter part of this increase. The increases in other Departments are accounted for by increments or
staff additions. The total f()lI' increases III
saJaries, other than the Educa.tion Depa.rtment, represents £60,000. The Special
Appropriations increase is £524,000. Interest on loans accounts for £453,000,
but as the amount provided under votes
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for interest on temporary lOaJ~s shows a sundry incr€W30es, ;£12,0.0.0-; making a
decrease of £91,000, the truel increase on total of £581,000; less savings on various
account of inter-est cha,rges is only items, £178,000 j leaving the sum of
£362,000. Redemption of funded debt £403,000.
is £51,000. This is the statutory pi"OMr. MURPHY.-What do you expect to
vision, and the increase is due to the gain by the saving of coal through the
growth of the' public debt. Endowments conversion of the suburban system from
and grants represent £38,000.
Of steam to electricity ~
this amOlUnt £30,000 is provided for
Mr. McPHERSON.-I have not thai
the University.
Last year provi- information, but could get it.
sion. was made under the Treasury
Mr. WETTENHALL.-What in round
votes for £23,000. Of the t<>tal in- figures,
is the capital value ~f the railcrease of genera,} expenditure, £453,000
ways?
is owing to interest, £51,000 for redempMr.
McPHERSON.
About
tion payments, and £155,000 on account
the El!fcirioity Commission's opera- £65,000,000. We have now to deal with
tIonS. If from the total of these items, the ?urrent year's loan proposals. The
viz., £659,000, we deduct the saving 0\1l reqUIrements of the Departments are as
the Treasury vote for interes.t on tempo- follow:Actual,
Estimated,
ary loans, £91,000, we arrivel at the
1921-22.
1922-23.
amount of £568,000. This would leave Local settlers and
immigrants
.. £2,100,000
80 net increase of £171,000, which is again
soldiersequal to 2 per cent. on the genera.l €.x- Discharged
Land
Settlement £3,93.2,000
1,700,000
penditlu'e account.
601,000
Concessions
. . , 500,000

0:

RAILWAYS.

I shall now deal with tJhe Railways:-

:Revenue
Expenditure ::
Deficit

..

Actual,

Estimate,

1921-22.

1922-23.

£
10,845,592
10,871,944

£
11,233,000
11,274,821

26,352

41,824

DeIncrease. crease.
£
387,408
402,880

..

- £..

-.."

The estimated increased Railway rervenue,
£387,000, is expected to be d&ived thus
-Increase in the passenger:, parcels, &c.,
traffic, £139,000; increase in goods aud
live stock, £160,000; increase in sales of
bulk power from.
Newport powerhouse, £65,000; misoellanoous increases,
£23,000; and the estimated increased
Railway expenditure, £403,000, is to be
thus a:coounted for-Additional cost of
running the additional mileage (due to increased electric mileage) and handling the
increased traffic, £15,000; heavy programme of renewals of tracks aud necessity for providing increased facilities for
dealing with the increa.sed traffic, &0.,
£132,000; increased contribution to the
rolling-stock replacement fund, £50,000;
increased coot of working the Electrical
~ngineering Branch owing to the expanSIOn of the electric services (this is offset
by savings in other branches, principally
in the Rolling-stock Branch), £115,000;
increased interest charges, £257,000 ;

Railways ..
:3,478,000
Water -Supply
968,000
Roads~6,000
..
Country
Developmental
678,000
1;521,000
Electricity
216,000
School Buildings ..
69,000
University
93,000
Cool Storage
'22,000
Wire Netting
Advances to Munici38,000 ..
palities ..
4,000
Gip·psland Lakes
Bridges
Tourist Resort6
..
Agricultural Colleges
Yarra Improvements
£11,805,000

2,200,000
1,250,000
250,000
'500,000
2,500,000
250,000
70,000
1,000
22,000

..
125,000
25,000
15,000
6,000

£11,514,000

In submitting these loan proposals for
the current year the Government deems
it necessary to draw the attention of Par··
liament to the fact that carrying out the
programme of works is contingent upon
the Government being able to obtain the
necessary funds at a reasonable cost and
satisfactory rate of interest. At present
loan funds are difficult to obtain in Australia, and recently the Government has
been obliged to offer higher interest rate!
to secure necessary money, while obtaining funds from England at the present
time is too costly owing to the ruling high
rate of exchange.
Producers' interestl
may be adver.sely affected by a continuance of high exchange rates. The grand
totals of the State's expenditure for

TIle
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1921-22 and the estimated expenditure for
1922 ...23 a:.re as follow:-

I

In·

Actual, IEstimated

I

De·

--£--£-1-£-'-

1921-22. 1922-23. crease. crease.

- - - - - - --£-

lhpenditure-

General Account
Rail way Account

State Coal Mine

8,382,000 9,121,000 739,000
10,872,000 11,275,000 403,000

Account
..
582,000
578,000
Loan Honeys . . 11,805,000 11'514'000
Surplus Revenue
164,000
52,000

..

4,000
291,000
112,000

..

..

31,805,000 32,540,000 735,000

I

••

1

TREASURER-'S ADvANCE.

An increase in Treasurer's Ad vance
from £300,000 to £500,000 is being asked
for. The amount of the present Advance
was :fixed in 1912-13 when revenue and
loan expenditure was £12,300,000. This
expenditure last year reached £31 1600,000,
a'lld while it was more than double that in
1912-13, the amount of the Advance remained the same. The present limitation
causes much difficulty when a developmental policy is in force. Unforeseen expenditure is constantly occurring, and
there have been times when a stoppage of
public works has been threatened as a
result of the Testriction on expenditure
in anticipation of Parliamentary authority. The increase of £200,000 sought is
much less than the amount would be proportioned on the increase in pub1ic expenditure.

Budget.

Acts and Oloser Settlement Acts, which
provide for repayment of the cost of land
OVID' thirty-six and a half years, 8I1ld of
advanoes over periods extending np to
twenty years. Orown lands will be utilized
wherever there are areas of suitable
quality available.
These proposals aro
intended as the commencement of a land
settlement policy from which we hope for
great progress in the further development
of our primary production.
They contemplate the introduction of 2,000 heads
of families with the object of settling
them upon the land, and, if the scheme is
as successful as we have every reason to
8xpect, we intend ultimately to make pr?vision for 10,000 overseas settlers. ThIS
should add at least 40,000 to our country
population, which will be further increased by the ,settlement of our own
people under the present Oloser Settlement
Acts. The House will, in due course, be
asked to ratify the agreement referred to,
and to give authority for the raising of the
necessary loan from the. Oommonwealth.
To meet the demand for land by our own
young men, and of land seekers from over
the seas, surveys are being rapidly made.
The following areas will in the near
future be made available:West of Red Cliffs, 200 blocks, comprising
150,000 acres.
PatchewoUQck, 20 blocks, 'comprising 15,009
acres.

Mr. OLD.-Do you intend to give 'our
IMMIGRATION.
own young men any financial nssistanc~
Honorable members will .be pleased to in going Oll the land?
learn that we have concluded a general
Mr. McPHERSON.-We intend doing
agremnent with the Commonwealth Go- that, and the Government will introduce a
vernment for a comprehensive immigra- measure on those lines.
Mr. BAILEy.-What proportion of
tion scheme. This Bcheme is on the lines
announced ,1y the Premier in his speech settlers will be Australians, as against
in the House on the ~6th July. The Com- those from overseas?
. monwealth Government haB agreed to
Mr. McPHERSON.-W e shall try to
borrow, and lend to the State, the funds make lands and funds available for all
necessarW' for the settlement on the land who apply, and I do not think we can do
of .2,000 migranw from Great Britain. any more than that.
The Commonwealth is to be l'espol1sible
Mr. BAILEY.-I received a letter from
for the -selection and transport of the pro- a soldier who has been looking for land in
spective settlers, and will contl'ibute for vain for three years.
a period of five years one-third of the inMr. McPHERSON.-An accredited
terest on the money expended by the State, agent for the Victorian Governmw.t,
up ,to £2,000,000 per annum. The British Major Durrie, has been in India during
Government will asaistby sharing in the the past three months. Owing to the
advances for stock, &c., up to £300 per Indian Government ha.vingdecided to re·
man. The Boheme makes provision for duoe the strength of their Military Foo-oea
the settlement of the migrants in irrigable and Civil Servants, quite a number •
and dry areas >under the terms of the Land English officers in posaessiOOl of -oapital
Mr. JicPh.erson.

The
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.arG leaving India. Major ~rrie~ being
able to give these men (who, It mIght be
mentioned, are in the prime of life) firsthand infO'rmation about this State, informs th.e Government that, as an orutcome of his eif()lI't, many of these officers
will settle helre.
The GOIVernment has
made a.rrangements fO'r the acquisition of
sufficient land and the necessary financial
provisiO'n to settle these officers, thel first
contingent of whom will arrivel in N 0 'v8imber. The Government'desires to make
it clear that it is willing not OIllly to' furnish sufficient land forr the settlement of
.soldie-rs, but alsO' to' cQi-operate with any
private land-owners 0;: ~ppr()fVed c~.~pa.:nies prepared to' aSSIst In the subdIVI-'
siQll of land for settlement sc?-emes. . I
may be allowed here to ~en~wn. a CIrcums.tance that occurred WIthIn the last
day or two. I called ()in the m~,nager of
one of our largest hanks. This gentleman. has just r~turned frO'Irl: England.
He 18 an AustralIan whO' was In England
for some few m()lI1.ths. He toJd me that O'n
the steamer he returned by quite a number of ·officers got -on at an Indian port,
and that they were coming to Victoria.
They w&e aJI agreed that Victoria was
the best Austra1ian State fO'r them to
settle in. They knew a,U about our land
settlement and irrigatiO'n schemes, and
tlhey said that O'ne of the most attractive
things to them was that VictO'ria has the
sinallest incDme tax of any of the States.
Mr. BAILEy.-They must have good in1}omes.
Mr. McPHERSON.-We will try to
shaT6 the income with them when theoy
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land, where compulsion is nooessary,
and will make provision fDr a grant to
shire ooruncils up to three-quarters of the
cost of t.he roads required on Closer Settlement Estates inste·ad of one-half as
provided for in the present Closer Settle.ment Act.
Mr. BAILEY.-What about giving them
markets for their produce 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-We are trying to
dO' that, too. As a result. of railway extensiOO1S' in to' the groon Mallee country
an area of 601,000 acres has been taken
up by 785 returned soLdiers, and of this
375,000 acres' have been rolled, and are
eith€lr now under crop, or will be next
year. An area of 88,000 acr€6' of groon
M:.a11oo has also been selected: by civilians
during tfue last twelve ;months. Victo.r1a
has a record in regard to' soldier settlement which will compare favorably, not
OIllly with othell" Australian settlement
schemes; but a,lso with those O'.f any parl
of the Empire.
CONCESSIONS

TO

SOLDIER

HETTLERS.

While the settlement of our :returned
soldiern ()lll the land must be regal'<ied' as
satisfactory, the heavy cost to the State
cannot be· ignored. A return prepared
by the Lalllds Department shows tha.t,
afte,r ;making ~IlQlW'a.nce f.or oonoossions
to bel made by the, Commoowealth, the~
will be an estimated net cost of i.nterest·
to! the State of £314 per soldier settler.
,\Vith the settlement Qlf 11 ,000 soldiers
this will show a total coot of £3,454,000.
'rhe return is based on the continu.a.noo
throruglllOut· of the rate of interest ruling
come.
at the time of its preparation, viz., £5
Mr. CAIN.-It is not true tlhat Vic- 148. 4d. per cent. No allorwance has been
toria has the lO'west income tax in A us-- ma.de for failures or for' administration
traJia.
expenses. On the other hand, the value
of CrOlWn lands mwe available by the
SOLDIiER SETTLEMENT.
Stat-e has not been taken into- a.ccaullt.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The total area The State is' appropria.ting annually
purchased foil" the settlement of reI- £75,000 towards making good the oost
tUltIled soldie'l"s to' 30th June, 1922, in- resultamt from concessiDns to soldiers. So
cluding closer settlement land taken over ;many uncertain factors are now operating
was 1,676,377 acres at a cost of that it is at present impossible to say
.£13,041,866, O'r an average of £7 159. \\-·hat the ultimate oost will be.
The:(e
7d. per aere, and the! advances made to can. be no question 0[ tili.e maintenance of
the moo amounted tQl £4,507,254, making our obligatiQlll9' to our soldiers. Whata tota.l of £17,549,120. The nu.mOOT of ever the cost, they must be upheld, and,
soldiers. S€,ttled is 9,493. It is expected while interest rates remain high,' the
that the. n um ber will be incre'ased to charge·of 5 per cent. to the returned sol11,000.
An amending Claser Settl~ diers must continue to' call for sacrifices
ment Bill will be introduaed dur- from truxpayers.
It is considered tha.i
ing . the. session.
It will
provide the. total, amount. of ooncessions to, settlet's
for a.. simpler methQld of acquiring will' be from £2~OOO,OOO to £2,500;000,
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ways in this directi(){[l, never prevlO'Usly
Ihave the two Governments been able to
come to an agreement.
\Vhile the advantage to the Victorian railway system
will be that an a.dditional amOlUnt of
freight will be avai1a.ble, the New South
W,a,les Government realize that the prGsCLOSER SE'fTLEMEN'I.' AND DISCHARGED
perity of these settlers on their territory
SOLDIERS SETTLEMENT.
will oonsiderabty augment their Treasury
At the suggestiQlIl of the Public Ac- reoeipts through income and other taxes.
(;(nmts Committee I have had prepared a At the same time, the producers in this
/ltatemen t of the financial transactions of district of New South Wales will have an
the Board, which shows the total loan opportunity never befotre presented to
funds exp€nded to the 30th June, 1922, them of developing an undaubtedly very
w·itili vario;us o,ther details of an infO!.rma,.. rich portion of their State. Looked at
tive nature', and also the Board's esti- fro!ll1 the States' point of view, the admated receipts and expenditure for thG' vantage will be mutual, but there is still
current year.
This statement will be the larger aspect tOI be regarded, namely,
the conferring of a distinct benefit on
found on page 61 of the Budget ~a,pers.
Australian pioneers opening up new and
ferti1€l .country.
I
BoRDER RAIL WAYS.
The GOIVernmellt o:f New South Wales
NEW RAILWAY LINoES.
takes a broad view of the question of the
estahlishment of border railways.
ReHonorable members will readily apeently, through its Minister of Railways, preciate tha.t the high prices ruling for
it conferred with the Victorian Govern- rails and railway material since the close
ment on the matter- of canstructing lines of war Ihave made the adoption of an eninto the Rive-rina. Tthis question, as hon- larged and vigorOlUSl pO'licy of railway ex~
orable ;members kn<JIW, has been discussed tensions impracticable. The Govern;ment
by New South Wales and Victorian poli- has, hO'We.ver, as may bel seen from the
ticians for many years without practical foMowing figures, gone steadily ahead
result. HQlWever, the Government is very with this wOO"'k:gratified to announce that a tentative
ending
Miles
agreement has now been reached between Year
30th June.
Constructed.
the Premiers of th€Eie States (which, of
29
£134,000
1918
~ourse, will require l"atificatioll by Act
40
323,000
1919
of Parliament in e:ach State) whereby
242,000
1920
25
Victoria. has undertaken w build four
53
306,000
1921
bridges-a,t Gonn Crossing, Euston, and
311,000
1922
50
two ill tlhe vicinity of MiIdurar-and co·nstruct railways in New South Wales ter- It win he seen that the average expendi.
ritOl-y from Moama to Balranald, and ture OlVer the last five years is £263,000.
GOlln (.~ossi~g to' Stony Crossing, at an Leaving out the border railways, which
estimated cost of £1,500,000. The· New it is thought canno,t (if sanctioned by ParSoot.h ¥.T ales Government, during the liame-nt) 00 built tlhis year, the Governbuilding of these railways, is to make ment intends constructing some 60 miles
available, in closer settlement allotme.nts, of new lines at .a coot of approximately
at least 400,000 acres along the lines. It £360,000.
We ha:ve at present und€f
"..jJ1 00 realized that, from the geographi- construction in the north-west of Viccal position otf producers situa,ted about toria a railway 35 miles in length, from
Balranald, the l~kelihood of the New Red Cliffs w-Milltewa North, which will
South 'Val~s GOlVeirnment extending their open up for settlement about 400,000
O,"Y11 railways so far west was very rerno,te.
acres of gO'od MaJlee lands be10nging to
'These peorple !have for many years urged the Cl'o~rn. A short line in the, Westt'rll
tha,t Victoria be induced to! build rail- District is 'being made frQ'tll Colao to
v.tays into New South Wales, and thus Alvie, which will be of great benefit to
enable their produce to reach the sea.- the soldiers settled a,t Dreeite Estate, and
board by the shortest route. Although to the growers of onions and potatoes at
previous Ministries have expressed their Cororooke and Alvie. A railway is also
willingness to' extend the Victorian rail- under construction in South Gippsland t ..

and it is intended to' ask Parliament to
increase the present provision, whicb
stands .at £1,000,000 only. Negotiations
.re in oour~ willi the Com,monwealth
for the extension of the. period of concession allQIWoo to the States.

1

Jf·r.
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from ,Von Wron tOo Woodside, to. Ihelp th3
. soldiers settled at the latter place.
RAILWAY EL,ECTRIFICATION.

. The: scheme for the elecrtrifica,tion or£'

the railways, as far as the suburbs are
concerned., will be completed in Feburary
nClXt. Members are reminded of some of
the advantages acoruing from the installation of the system.
Suburban train
8e(l'vices have been increa,sed by 35 per
cent., while travelling time has beelll reduced by 33 per eent.
Carria~es are
l:-ett& lighted and cleaner.. The increased traffic represents a net gain to the
Department of upwards' of £170,000.
W orlring expoo.ses have been conside!J."ably
reduced, and gTea,ter use is now made of
the rolling-sta.ck. The extension .of electrification to rountr'y lines will be possible
when cheap pow€(J." from Morwell is available. The CommissioneTSI intend to link
up the power house a.t Newpoll't with the
new MorW'ell scheme. Local industry has
benefited oonsiderably by orders placed
for the manufacture of plant in connexion with e~ectri:ficaltion. Honorable
members will realize that the e,xcellent
financial results of the system, having such
an important beal'ing on the railway accounts, must 00 highly beneficial to
country as well as town interests.
'
ST A. TF.

RIVERS AND WATER SUPPLY
COMMISSION.

The GoveTnment will ask Parliament to.
pass a Loan Bill providing £1,250,000
fOIl" the operations of .the State RivetTs
and \Vater Supply CDmmission. This
amount will be app,lied as foHows:River Murray Commission, £300,000 j
ata,rages, £390,000 j irrigation districts,
.£310,000 j domestic and stock supplies,
£200,000 j Koo-wee-rup and Cardinia
drainage district, £50,000. The expenditure of the CO'mmissiDn foc the' past five
years 'has been:1.918
1919
1020
1921
1922

Loan.
£
284,020
414,459
484,325
810,437
968,047
£2,961,288

Total.
Other.
£
£
.. 111,843 .. 39<5,863
527,199
H2,740
G35,830
. . 151,505
. . 162,096 .. 972,533
183,105 .. 1,151,152
£721,289

£3,682,577

This will indicate to' hono'rable members
the imporiant nature of the wOIl'k intrusted to the CDmmissiOlIl, the reveuu~
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of which last year was £319 000 this
amo.unt being a. recard.
The Hume
Reservoir, im,pound~ng as it will 1,000,000
acre-feet of wa.t-er, IS weill advanood, while
the Torrumbarry Weir, which will irrigate
soone 600,000. acres of Murray lands, will
be brought Int()l O'pera.tion this coming
year. The GOfVernment intffilds asking
for legislativel power to! resume on a
reasonable basis, lands for closer' settle~e~t -yvhich are or will be booefited by
rrngatiDn ~h.annels. The Dperations of
the Commlsslon have been instrumental
in bringing to productivity a large area Df
fruit-growing land throughout the State.
The disposal of the fruit thell'efrOlID. is an
urgoot and pressing maltter fDr the Commission. Payment by the settlers fDr land
purchased from the Commission is almost
,:h~lly dependent on the ability of the
frUIt-grower to prOtfitabl y market his produce. Tlo thiSi end the Government on
the advice of the Commission has 'rendered ~nancia~ assistance t.o c~,:"operati.ve
oo~panles w~lch. aJ:? cannmg or drying
frUIt, and thIS pnnmpally WIth the object
of building up an export trade. Already
la,rge quantiti€Sl of such fruit h~ve been
shipped .tOt England, but the market at
present is very depressed. The Commission, ~ow€~er, hopes for an early improvement m prIces.
COUN~~Y ~ADS BOARD.

Main Roads-The. ~penditure during
1921-22 of £286,000, brings the, total
loan expenditure on main roads to
£2,453,000. This leaves a baJance under
the existing loan authority, viz.,
£3,000,000, of £547,000. The amount
expended oon maintenance during the year
was £269,000. Developmental Ro'adsThe amount sp·ent during 1921-22 on construction of developmental roads was
£.678,000. This brings the total expendIture to £1,6'65,000. The excelloot work
of ~he. Country Reads Board is generally
recognIsed, and the Government is desirous of continuing the policy of construction of developmental roads.
It
proposes to. ask Parliament to sanction the
expenditure during ~ period of four years
of a further amount of £2,000,000 fOT
. the purpose. A bold policy of road construction is essential to ~he full development of the Sfta.te. Large loan expenditures, however, shDuld be accompanied by
adequate guarantees and as.c;uranoes as to
the properr maintenance of the assets on
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whioh Joan funds are, expended, and as to
the equita,ble distribution of the burden

sewerage is proiVided for. The! Commissioners expect at a later date to' have a.

of interest and rooemption fund payments. Road construction benefits not

population of 3,000 in the township. The
total etXp~nditure of the Commission is as
f:ello'ws :---Loan eXlpenditure, F£1,105,OOO,
ex:peuditu.r.& under Votes and Special Appropria.tions, £208,000.
The Government has given serious at~tion to the
financial position of .the Commission. It
is of the! opinion the taxpayer should not
be asked to oarry thosel initial charges
properly attributahle tao the' Morwell
scheme, which was start€d as a commercial venture.
Such charges inoelude
intel!est a.nd other oosts during the :period
of -construction. The Government :a.fter
conferring with the Commission. has decided that General Revenue will bea.r the
ooet of hydro-electric investiga.tOTY work
Dr other special work undertaken. by the
Cammiesion .under the direction of the
Gov€'rnment. Under this agreement the
accounts between the Government a.nd
the Oommission would stand thus:Apart from the supply of bulk electric
energy (fDr which there is a recoup to the
Treasury) the not expenditure incurred by
the Commission to thel 30th June, .1.922,
was £1,846,937, apportioned as followsLoan
moneys,
£1,705,494;
revenue
mone1Ys, £141,443. Separating the Commission's liability from that to be borne
by Gene,ral Revenue, the proportion of
each is-Co,mmission: LO'an moneys expended, £1,705,494; preliminary e~pendi
ture charged to votes, £53,231; interest
charges, £39,747; Chairman's salary and
Oommissioners' fees, £8,792; making a
tOital of £1,807,264; and the General R6Venue to contribute £39,673.
The money provid,ed from revenue foo the
purposes of the Commission,
viz.,
£101,770, will be treated as an advance
to the Commission to be repaid in instal·
ments. The amounts provided on curreut year's Estimates, including £200,060
for purchase, &c., of bulk supply energy,
is £262,909, of which £24,534 is chargeable against ConsDlidated Revenue. Fall"
the current yea.r the €,xcess (£110,000)
over incOlllet of the expeudituI'l€J under
special apprDpriations and votes chargeable to the undertaking- will be regarded
as an advance from the Publio Account,
and, ther:efor€l, not a charge against the
State's finances fOIl' the year. The GQIvernment has been fortunate in securing
the services of a Board Df efficient management who, worlci:ng the undertaking

only the 8tate, but the locaJitie13 thrDugh
which the roods are constructed and the

land-Dwners of the districts served. Proposals far all equitable apportiDnment of
the cost, and to secure the necessary
gua;rantees as to maitenance, int€,rest,
and sinking fund will l-e submitted in
due oourse.
ELECTRICITY COMMISSION.

The amount asked fall' by the Electricity 'Commissioners. for the curr~t ye~r
on account Df capItal eIXpendlture IS
£2,500,000. This, in addition to the
amount
already
expended,
viz.,
£1,705,000, will make a tortia.l of
£4,205,eOO. 'The original scheme has
been considerably extended, particula.rIy
in the following directiDns : - ( 1) An
a.uxiliary power station at Newport, a,t a.
ooot of £800,QOO; (2) ereclion of brique,tt.ing factory to produce 96,000 tons
briquettes annually, and ~QI cost £400,000.
Portion of this plant :is now being platCe.d
in position. The works in the metropohs
and along the main transmission linel are
being rapidly pushed on. Parliamentary
ratification is required of the Gover~l
ment's decision authorizing the Comnnssion to proceed with the erootlon of a hightension transmission line to supply electricity to' the South-Western district and
the pur ohase' of the North Melbourne
Tra.mway a.nd Lighting Company's undertaking. The first stage of the West€.rn
distriot scheme will cost approximate,ly
£106,000, and the agreed price to' the
North Melbourne Tramway CompaollY is
£115,000. The Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramway Board has taken over
the tramway portion at a cost of £31,250.
The electric light portion will be. operated
by the CommissiDn.
On .the CommiS'sion's representa,tion the Governme,nt has
authorized the erection of houses at YaJ.loom fO'r the employees at a cost of
£224,000, which provides 200 tenemoo.ts.
This expenditure includes provision for
staff ailld administra.tive offices, r01ads,
wa,ter channels, footpaths, water supply,
recreatiO!J.L ha.ll, and eleciric light services.
An HON0RABLE MEMBER.-What a.bout
sewera.ge ~
Mr. McPHERSON .-This is going to
be a. model township, and I am sure
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on <Ii . business basis, will be able, it is been provided for the furnishing of these'
hoped, to m,ake Victoria, the industrial buildings. The jubilee of the free educacentre ·of the Commonwealth. The Go- , tion in this State is now beiug celebrated,.
vernment intends during the present see· . Here, ma.y I say £ha.t those honor~ble
sion to ask Parliam·ent to create the Com. members who have se€'1l the schools €lXbimission an independent body, endowed. bition must· admit that it redounds to the
with the necessary borrowing power~ to great credit of the Education Department
oompletely se.parate its finanoee from those and thc.se responsible for organizing it.
of the Treasury De'Partment.
Perhaps, nowhere in the Empire are the
claim.s of the people for a sound system of
primary and secondary education for the
EDUCATION.
yQlUth of the State mOTe fully and adeSince the Government took office the quately met than in Victoria.. Tea.chers
d6Illands of themet:r;opQllitan and country now working undel1 better conditions,
districts, owing to the increase in popula. show an appreciation worthy of the great
tion, haNe been continuO'us for greater improvement in this direction. The folex:penditure QJn schooJ buildings and lQJwing comparative figures will intlicatG
educat\ion generally. During the past to honorable members what the GOVeTll
. few years large sums have boon spent in moot has done since it took office in
this direction, but there is still much to 1918:be· dome.
Since Deoomoor,
1920,
EXPENDITURE ON EDUOATION.
£450,000 has been prQlvided out of Loan
Acts for new primary schools, additions,
Pcr
BuildHes d of
Salaries. Other.
Total.
and rem odellings , and purchase Qf land.
ings.
POPI11:\tion.
It is fully recognised that proper school
- ---accommO'dation must be found, but it
£
£
£
£
£ iI . d.
cannot be done in ODe year. The GQ- 1917-18 .. .89,000
894,000 336,000 1,319,000 o 18 B
Vernm€illt proposes, thelJ."efore. to ask the 1918-19 " 93,000 930,000 344,000 1,:368,000 o H) 1
1919-20 "
135,000 1,122,000 360,000 1,618,000 1 1 8
authority of Parliament to obtain a loan 1920-21 •. 196,000 1,417,000 427,000
2,012,000 1 .6 10
1921-22
"
362,000 1,492,000 500,000 2,355,000 1 10 4
of £500,000 to be expended oVer a period Estimate
1922-23
363,000 1,594,000 548,000 2,495,000 111 9
of three years. Of this amount, a. proportion will be devQJted to' the needs of higher.
education. Primary education is the The growing ne.eds of the University have
first consideration Qf the Government j again been considered by the Govern..
but unde,r thel provisions Qf the EducatiQn ment, and in the nill to be introduced by
Act 1910 the State is committed to' a sys· the Ministerr of Publio Institution protem Qf' higher elementary schools, high visjon will be made to meet, as far as' pO'Sschools, and technical schoolS!.
That sible, the requirements of our leading
system will be. maintained and developed educatiQnal institution.
as far as the financial conditiQns of the
TOURIST RESORTS.
Stat.e will anQw. Secondary education in
HOllor'ahle members will agree that,
country schools has beetn. fa,irly well
catered for by the establishment of higher in the best interests of the State, the
elementary and high echools, but _press- wonderful tourist resorts we ha ve in
ing- demands are being made fOD mOIre thjs 'State shO'uld be made readily aooeshigh school accoonmodation in the metro- sible to the public. In V ictona. there are
politan area. As an indication of the, re- parts alplost unknown to the great ma
cognition of the Government's obligatiQlIls jority of OU1'l people, QJf such scenic beauty
regarding technical schools, it may be as to c.ompare favorably with any to be
mentioned. that during the year it ex- found In Australia. The opening up of
pended in this dir~ctioh the sum Qf these places, while most desirable, €((ltaili
£230,000. In a.ddition to' the loan pro- considerable expenditure, and the GQvisions made forr' new school buildings, vernment, after having given considoera.
an annual amount is provided out of vote tion to the financial aspect of this work,
for the maintenance and repairs of exist· has decided that the most beneficial Ieing primary schools and for the purchase sulw can only be obtained by making a
of furniture. Last year £50;000 was substantial sum available in Qrder that
voted for this purpose. In consequence a. bQlld policy can .00 carried out. Per.
of the ,erection of so many new schools, nianent works of magnitude are not posan additional a.mount of £10,000 has sible under the existing system. Th~
7
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G()vernment proposes to make a sum 'of
£50,000 available by. way of loan, to 00
expended over a perIod. of two or three
yea.rs. Repaym~t. of the loan will .bt;

provided

by smking fund,

to WhICh

allusion will be made later.
SINKING

FUND FOR NON-REPRODUCTIVE
PUBLIC 'VORKS.

. Ceriain public works rega.rded as reproductive do not need to ~a.ke heavy
ca.lls on the taxpayer to proVIde for the
early liquidation ot the loans raised for
their construction. In this class ma,y be
considered railwayg, _watm- supply, and
electricity supply. These wOIrks may be
regarded as of a permanent as well as of
a COOlllI1€ rei al nature. There a,re, oth&
works which yield little or nOI dir~ct
income and interest on the cost of which
should'not be a, perpetual burd~n on the
State, pa.rticularly as in lll<;>st cas~ the
assets are such as to! reqUIre ultimate
replacement. PrimalrY and other sohools,
University buildings, agricultural oolle~,
rOlads and bridges, may be considered as
coming wi t.hin this class. Th~ Government
is of opiniOlIl that mOIre satIsfactOlry provision than now exists should be made for
the redemption of loans raised for works
of this nature. Present taxpayers should
not be asked to bear the whole burden of
expenditure the benefits of which will
oontinue to be enjoyed by a, future generation but undauntedly a reasona.ble
limit ~hould be fixed for loon liquidation,
which, while leaving oome benefit for
posterity, will not unduly pre..-~ on present
ta~pa.yers. The Gove~nt proposes .to
provide for the estalillshment of a specIa1
Sinking Fund in respect of such loans, so
tha£ the as...c:.ets represented ma"y be completely paid for in about 28 years. The
yearly contribution will be 2 per cent.,
which invested a·t 4 per cent. per annum,
will s~ffice for the liquidation of loans
within the period stated. FOI' tourist
resorts the contribution will be 10 per
oont. per annum .. This propoo~ will ~e
submitted to ParlIament In a, BIll now In
course of preparation.
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Nearly £80,000 OIf thiS! amount has

been allocated, and in so.me instances has

been the means of opening up valuable
gold and mineraJ deposits. In the case
of the Morning Star Mine, \Vood's 'Point,
the whole of the money advanced, viz.,
£14,000, has been repaid. There still
remains authority, under the Act, to
advance a further £20,000. Applications
fO'l' subsidi-es from several mining companies a:re nolW under consideration.
Aasistance to this important industry will
be continued in the form of monetary
advances to, wOII.''king miners and companies, and fo,r this purpooe £6,000 has
been provid~d on the current year's
Estimates.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-That is rather a small
amorunt.
Mr. McPHERSO;N (Treasurer).-There
remains £20,000 of the £100,000 to be
alloca,ted, and we have from, various
oompanie~ applicatiOll1S1 that a.r~ 1eing
considered.
SPENCER-STREET

BRIDGE.

The increasing traffic in the city of
M~Jbo'llrne makes it impera.tive that a
new bridge across the River YalTa shall
be constructed at the fOOit of Spencerstreet. Considera.ble discussion has takoen
place as to the best type of bridge to eroot.
The Government appointed a committee
of inquiry, consisting ()If Stir William
G. McBeath, Mr. Geo. Kermode (Chief
Engineer Public Works Department),
and Mr. Percy Allan, M.Inst.C.E., &c.
(Chief Engineer of National and Local
Government Wo,rks, New South Wales),
who unanimously decided that the fixed
type of bridge was more suitable than the
movable type. As this b~dge will be
designed to carry railway and tramway, as
well as vehicula,r traffic, it is the intention
of the GoveTIlllWIlt, in SOl far as it 0011oorn8 the ra.ilwa,ys, to remit the rna,tter to
the Railways Standing Committee, and
la,ter on the GOIVernment will decide in
wha,t proportion the cost will be borne
by the variOlUs bbdies inter'ootOO.
PORT CONTROL.

MINING.

It is gratifying to note that mInIng
shows indications of improvement generally. Some yeal"S ago Parliam,ent approved of a sum of £ 100,000 being
expended in the form, of advances under
the prOlVioo.o'ns of the Mining I:evelopment
Mr. MoPherson.

The question of port controll has been
under consideration by the Government
far some time past. It has also had th~
specific attention of a, Royal Commission
and of the Public Accounts ComJrl1ittee,
both of which ha:ve made reports upon
the Geelong Harbor Trust. Excluding
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the port of Melbourne there has boon
expended by the State on outer ports,
~nd on railways constructed exclusively
to serve them, the sum of £2,343,000.
Geelong, in addition, has issued £240,000
of debentures to the public, and a. certain
a.mount of early and nUnG'!" expenditure
pn ports from revenue is not included.
Of
this
£2,343,000 no leGS than
£1,974,000 is loan expenditure. The net
revenue C!btained last financial year from
the outer ports, excluding Geelong, was
£2,432, or one-half of 1 per cent. OIl
t~e loan moneys expended Oll these port's,
VIZ., £465,000.
Even this £2,432 is set
off by an annual IQlSS of a,oout £40,000 0111
railways to serve Portland, and £43,000,
the net loss on the Ports and Ha,rhors
Branch of the Public 'Vorks Department.
T1;is excludes any interest om past expendlture from revenue.
The loss is
largely met by the port of Melbourne's annual contribution of approximately £100,000, and the State could
contemplate it with equanimity if it
secured a· reasona,ble measure of deoentra~zation. The point I wish to emphasize
IS, howey-er, that the large loan expenditure it represents produoes practically no
result at present. This }XJsition is largely
brought about by the fact that Victorian
ports .alone in Australia, except Hobart,
a.nd mdeed almost alone in the world,
make no ontward wharfag,e charges. The
Government intends during the session to
submit a Bill which win place OIIl a sound
financial basis the affairs of the Geelong
Harborr Trust, and which will give effect
to many of the recommendations oon~
tained in the valuable report of the
'Public Accounts Committee.
While
desirous 0'£ preserving the principle of
local control, the Government is thoroughly in accord with the opinion
expressed by the Committeoe that the
Geelong. Harbor Trust should confine
itself to the business of port man'c1gement.
The Bill will, therefore
pr01Vide for as speedy a, disposal
.as possible <n such side lines as the
Corio Freezing Works, the SparriQvule
Fa,rm, and o,ther lands belonging to the
Trust. Tills, it is considered, will be of
mark-ed benefit to the Sta,w., the Geelong
Harbor Trust, and the district of Geelong.
Mr. DEANY.-\Vill the Bill deal with
the ()1uter ports generaUy ~

Mr. McPHERSON.-What is in the
mind of the Government just now is to
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d.eal with the Geelong Ha.rbor Trust praotIcaHy at once. We shall see during the
session what we can do 00 far as the outer
ports are concerned.
1\lr. DEANy.-It looks as if the Government were dropping the one port
authority scheme.
Mr. BROWNBILJ.. (to! Mr. MoPherson).
-Does your statement mean that you are
going to permit local control of the. Goolong Harbor ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-The honorable
member will see when the Bill is introduced.
PENAL ESTABLISHMEN'l', PENTRIDGE.

Altera,tions are to he effected to the
Pent-ridge pri8O'1l buildings.
Electrio.
lighting will be installed and electrio
pawer }?rovided fOT the machinery used in
the VarIOUS wO!rk-rooms, and better ventila.tion throughQlUt the nrrlson will be
effected.
It is consid~ desirable to
have in Pentridge two or three large industries 90 that regular and prontablo
em.ploym.ent ca~ be provided for prisooers.
W~th thIS end In VIew, the new wire-net.
ting factol'Y which is being reconstructed
will bel Oon a larger scale than the old one.
Extensions win be made to the woollen
mill, and also the bootmaking and tailore
ing establishments. With well-equipped
,:vo~kshops effici~ntly ;managed, Pentridge,
lt IS hoped, WIll become self-supporting.
As SO~l .as the necessary alterations to
the bUlldmgs have been carried out, t1he
Meljbourne Gaol will be closed, and the
prisoners transferred to Pentridge.
PUBLIC SERVICE.

The following figures win show the
the Service fo.r the quinquen.
nIaI periods cOllllIlel1cing in the fina.ncial
year 1912-13.
The figurES include
teachers and police, but exc1,ude railwa.y
officers : ~ition eyf

PlnAncial Year .

Number of
Officers.

cost.

13,334
13,967
15,167

1,883,000
2,029,000
3,331,000

£
1912-13
1917-18
..
1922-23 (esti.mated)

Comparing the actual expenditure for
1917-18 with the estima,te for 1922-23,
teachers' salaries account for 54 peT cent..:
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of the i~o.rease and the police for 12 per
cent. .
FORTNIGHTLY

PAY.

It has been decided to accede to the

Budget.

in view of the fact that :Canada., South
AfriCa, and New Zealand are taking part
in tlhe Exhibition, that it was highly de-

sirable that Victoria, together with the
other Australian Sta.tes, shoruld 00 ado-

general r-equeet of the Public and Rail. qua.roly represented at this great un~er
w.ay Service tha.t· payme.nt of salaries taking. It is hoped that the producmg
and wages sthould be made. fortnightly in and manufacturing int-erests will cO!l1lbine
lieu of· twioo a month. The new arra.nge~ to' make a. great success of' what WIll un·
ment will take effect from the beginning doubtedly p~ove a potent fact~ in p!().
of the next financial year. The GOIVern ~ moting Empire trade and strengthenm~
ment rooocrnises the advantages of regu~ th~e ties which bind us togetfueJ".
1aJ.~ity of Pay, particularly to the Lorwer
paid officers. In the initial stages of the
HOUSING.
change a small increase of expenditure
The provision of sufficient housing a,owill be neceooa·ry, but later on the new coonmodation foT' thel people is a. prQblem
arrangement will be more economical.
not easily solved. Priolr to the war. investors
in tliis class of prQlperty. were. able
POLICE PENSIONS.
to pra.otioolly meet the State's. grO'Wing
The Govern;ment, in acoordance with demands, hut during the war, and since,
the promise made t{) Parliament, consti- rates of inter'est, cost of labour, and
tut-ed. a Committee to formulate a police prices of mate~ial have boon SOl un~
pension schem.e for' the considera.tiO'n of oert¥n, and at times high, that people
the Cabinet. Though the Committee has with capital to invest have nQt. shown a
had several meetings, up to the preoont desire to put it into residential property.
no report has boon received by the Go~ The Government passed a Housing and
vernment. I may state for the infor;m.a. Rooramation Act in 1920, empowering
tion of hono~able members that as la.te as the State Savings Bank to build. houseG
y~rday the Chief Secretary informed
for people of small means. To date they
the Cabinet that he had that day received have constructed upwa;rds of 867 dwella· report from the Committee: Of course, ings.
The number built each mDnth
up to tJhe present the Cabinet. has not had steadily increased, so that in the August
time to go through the report.
programme there were tenders. called for
eighty-five
houses. It is expected shortly
BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION.
to increase this number to 100 in ea.ch ,
At a. conference between the Prime foUl' weeks, giving an annual addition of
Minister and the Premiers of the variOliB about 1,300 hQluses. The Credit Foncier
Eta.tes, it was decided hliat Australia system is responsible foc the erection oi
should take part in the British E~pire about 1,600 dw~llings DeI" annum, so that
Exhibition to be heild in London in 1924. the Savings Bank Commissioners, are
The total cost to A ust.ralia was set down directly and indirectly responsible for the
at £200,000, and Df this a,mount the erection of about 2,900 houses' yearly.
COmmonwealtfu Government has undertaJien' to prorvide £115,000 and tpe States
LICENSING FUND .
.£85,000.
The Stat-es. contribution will
The present pro,visions O'f the Licensing
be on a per capita basis, so that t.he liability of Victoria und~ the arrangement Ac.t axe such as to cause- sen(J1lS . loss to
wiLl be £26,800. Of this amount, about the Treasury. Under: the old law any
£8,000 will be required for the current surplus, after me1e1ting the municipal
financial year, and this has been provided equivalent, costs of administration, and'
on the Estimates. An additional charge a contribution to the Polioe Superannuato· the· States will be the cost of collecting tion Fund, was to be carried to the Conthe exhibits and putting the,m f.D.b. solidated Revenue. At that time a sepastea.mfT at Melbourne. At that point the rate Compensation Fund was ill existence.
CommGlllwealth will ta.ke dharge of the ex- The 1916 Act a.bo1ished the separate Comhibit, provide the. neoessa.ry oversea. car- pe!D.sation Fund, and proiVided' for a new
riage, and attend to' the placing of it in sing-Ie fee based on a. -peroentage of
position and caring fOT it in the Austra- annual liquoc purchases. The result haa
lian pa,vilion during the period of the Ex- boon a larg-e growth of the Lioensing
hibition. Houornble members will realize Fund, which on the 30th June· last was
Mr. IftPhenon.
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in aredit to the amount, of £301,000.
This fund r€Ollains intact, and no portion
is applie,d to the goo€lI'al revenuel. It has
been oomputed that if the Li.oensing and
COmpensation Funds had not beetil amalgamated the Treasury would ha,ve helen a
gainer to the extent of over £200,000.
With the pre,sent accumulated funds to
moot compensation, the Gov€Jl'llmoot CQnsiders tha.t further payments OIn this a.coount will be ampJy safeguaxded if a
yearly accretion of £20,000 per. annum is
assured. A Bill will the,relfore he introduced which will prOlvide that there shall
be transfe,rred to! the Consolidated Revooue each yea.r any surplus Qf the fund
arisine- from the year's transactions afte~
prOlviding fQr all payme.nts no·w properdy
chargeable aga.ip.st it, and for an increase
,to the fund of £20,000 after meeting
the year's compensation pa,yments. Under
this provision, it is anticipated that a
transfer Qf· £125,000 tOl thel ConsoHdatea
Revenue will be made this yelar. The
GQVeOffilment desires tOi make it clear to
honQrable mem hers that in transf.erring
this amount tQ tli~ Coosolidated Revenue
it is carrying out t4e original intention
O'f Pa,rli.a.noont ()if orediting the public
funds with such balance as remained
.after adequatelly providing for compensation obligations_
Mr. MORLEY.-DQ not the Governmoot
intend to reduce tha,t peroelD.tage ~
Mn; McPHERSON.-That will be
dealt with when the Bill dealing with the
matter'is brought in.
TAXATION.

The GQvernment is fully alive to the advantage Q1f keeping taxa.tion at its lowest
point. Chea,p cost Qf living is not possible with high ta,xa.tion. Mone~ taken
by taxation fOir governmental purposes
contracts the a.bility of our citizens to
asmst in land <1eiveIOlpmea1t, and to inv:est
in industrial enoorprif!;€s, and is frequently
a.. direct, cause of tracl.e stagna.tion and
un'Elml'loym€lllt. While railway freights
and fares have boon raised to COVeI'! the
CIasaifica.tiou Boo.rd's awards and increaood cost of railwa.y supplies, a,nd the
betting tax haa beein lncrease,d somewhat,
no new taxation haa been imposed fOT the
past fiv..e. years. Althou~h, as honolrable
members must realize, the financing of a
great State such. as this becomes more
di1fieult, on account of its active developmental.. policy, the Govea:nment, after
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earnest corurideration, has. deci.d~ not to
impose any new taxation. One direct
result of the taxation of this State being
the lowest, as compared with the Qther
States and the CommOillwealth, is £hat'
capitaJ is being attracted to VictOiria and
investe.d in industrial and land develQPment, and large organizations frQm overseas are registering thear head offices in
this State.
BANK GUARANTEES.

Parliament is entitled to the fullest
infOirmation in respect to the financial
position Qf the State. In addition to the
expenditure already set out, there are
certain coutingent liabilities in the way of
bank: guarantees which the Government
wishes to make honorable members aware
of. 'These ·are as follows:Hospitals Board of 'Bupplies, £1,000, to the
Commercial Bank, pending ipayJments from

hospitals.

Australian Farms Ltd., £12,500, to the Commercial Bank, to assist eompany in the erection of houses for soldiers.
Exhibition trustees, £1,500, to the Commercial Bank.
Shepparton Cannery, £150,000; Commercial
Bank, £U5,000; N~tiona.l Ba.nk, £35,000.
.council of AgricuLtural Educati011, £7,000,
to the National Bank.
Sale Butter District, &c., Co., J..ftd., £7,000,
to the Commercial Bank.
Kyabram Cannery, £45,000, t.o the Savings
Bank, for five years.

Mr. GArN.-Does that £12,500 for the
Australian Farms Limited eover the
building of houses at Tresco?
Mr. McPHERSON.-It is for thooc
districts. We have not giv.en the money.
to these people, but we have guaranteed
the bank with a view of enabling houses
to be built.
Mr. CAIN .-Just where they are operat..
ing at pl'esen t.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Y'es.
THE FUTURE.

There ar~ those who urge the. Government to adopt a. bold forward poliey. of
land settlement and general development,
and say" Spend millions." On. the other
hand, there are those who think the State
e:h-penditure already too great" and ask Jor
a considerable curtailment. A few fa-cts,
however, require to be borne. in mind.
The Government's record shows that. it.
has steadily pursued a policy of opening
up .country lands by railway. and road. ~
struction, and developing it by giving
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wealth. Let us disregard first principles
of nnance, or go in for public lmdertakattempt on the part of the Government ings on a large scale which ure not proto unduly rush such work would, un~ perly matured, and then disaster will in·
doubtedly, mean a waste of money, a dis- evitably overtake us. We have not been
location of industry, and, probably in the compelled to dismiss public servants, 01'
end, failure. On the other hand, it has mako percentage reductions in their aula·
to be remembered, as far as State ex- ries. The credit of the State is good
that
penditure is concerned, that, while this and, if evidence were required
has -steadily grown from year to year, it would be forthcoming in the fact that,
is unavoidable in a new country where when last we approached the London marland settlement and development is taking ket for some £4,000,000 of new capital~
place. There has been no enormous in- we were offered by the London investor
crease in expenditure in anyone year, upwards of £55,000,000. The Governsuch as that occasioned in Commonwealth ment intends to continue its policy of land
finance owing to the war, and this being settlement and development, and" to makp
so, there is, of ,course, no room for making every effort to get to these shores young
sweeping reductions in expenditure. The men from the British Isles desirous of
It will proceed with
increase in our expenditure is due to-- taking up land.
(1) natlU'al expansion, (2) increased rates both railway and water supply extensions
of salaries and wages, (3) increased cost and, by further assistance to the Roads
of material, and (4) increased rates of J30ard, help to open up much of the couninterest on bOlTowed money. Parliament t~·y at present more or leas unproductive.
does not legislate in respect of cost of It looks forward with gr~at oon1idence
material and rates of interest, but the to the developmerut of the electricity
economic laws which govern them are as scheme, hoping at a la~er date to be able
inexorable as any laws passed by the to supply ample power for the largest of
Legislature. Parliament, however, is re- our industries, and, at the same time,
sponsible for the passing of Acts provid- offer the conveniences of electricity to the
ing for. the Railway.s Classification Board humblest home in the State. Th~ recent
and the revision of the salaries of teachers copious rains assure Victoria of a good
and public officers. It decrees that new season. The happiness and prosperity of
railways shall be built, road construction the Victorian people do not depend nutinly
shall take place, and educat~onal facilities upon what the Government does for them,
but, given favorable seasons and opporbe extended. Interest has to be paid on tunities, rather do they depend on the
money borrowed for these purposes, and, courage, grit, and determination of the
while the neople demand further exten~ people themselves.
sions in these directions, expenditure canOn the motion of Mr. PRENDER·
not ,be curtailed.
The Government, on GAST, the debate was adjourned until
taking office, made it quite clear that tho Tuesday, October 17.
State, under its guidance, would not be
allowed to drift into debt; in other words,
SUPPLEMENTARY SU.PPLY.
the public ledger must balance. As ther!3
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moycd-haB been a surplus each year since then, it
can fairly claim to have lived up to this
Th,u,t a sum not exceedini £200,000 be granted
policy. The Government does not claim to His Majesty on account for or towards deto have pursued a spectacular policy but fraying the following service for the year
it has ever kept before it the poli~y of 1922-23, v-iz. :-Advance to Treasurer, £200,000.
sound finance. It has ,steadily gone for- He said-In the course of the Budget speech
ward in the encouragement of local in- I drew the attention of honorable members to
dustry, and helping the man on the land, the fact that the Treasurer's Advance was .
seeking to settle the returned soldier under £300,000, and that, in the experience of the
liberal conditions, and to steadily develop Treasury, this is quite inadequate, and I said
this State of ours, which, while not the at the time that the Government intended
largest in area, is not less rich, and is to ask Parliament to increase that amount
more closely settled, and contains to the to £500,000. In support of this request
s~Jl.~.are acre .as many happy and contented figures were produced showing that in 1912-13
CItIzens as ]n any part of tI1() CommolJ- when the amount was fixed at £.300,000, the-

thoee settlers placed. upon newly settled
are&! an adequate water supply.
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total loan and revenue expenditure was
£12,000,000. Last year the amount was
£31,000,000, or an increase of 157 per cent.
For the information of honorable members
I desire to state that any expenditure is
charged only temporarily against the Treasurer's Advance. It is an advance out of the
public account to the Treasurer of the day
to meet urgent claims, pending the approval
of Parliament. .As soon as such approval
has been obtained the amount charged
against the Treasurer's Advance is transferred to its proper head of expenditure.
For example, when the Railway and
Water Loan Application Acts were being
prepared last year a specified sum was included for each item in the schedules to the
Bills; in some instances the estimate was
exceeded, and, to avoid loss of time and
material, the excess amount was charged to
Treasurer's Advance. The following illustration will serve to show when a progressive
policy is in force, how inadequate is the sum
of £300,000. Last year the Water Loan
Application Act authorized the spending of
£1,203,000 on the various works of the Commission. However, to provide employment
'for a large number of men who otherwise
would swell the ranks of the unemployed
these works were pushed on more rapidly,
and other urgent works were put into operation by the Commission pending the Loan
Application Bill of the present session, with
the result that at the present time, on
account of the Water Commission's works
alone, the advance to Treasurer is carrying
£225,000, leaving only a balance of £75,000
10r other capital work on account of railways
and electricity, in addition to various items
of revenue expenditure. Honorable members will realize the absolute necessity of
increasing the advance by the amount now
asked for. I would ask honorable members
to treat this as an urgent matter, and allow
the Government to get on with the Bill, so
that we can keep the works going. The
whole amount will be accounted for later,
when the Loan Application Bill is submitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer
has referred to specific circumstances, and I
would have been better pleased if he had
mentioned what they were. He ought to
have told us what would be the full amount
in the Loan Appropriation to carry out the
work for which he requires this money.
Generally speaking, we agree to any appropriation that may be required for carrying
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out public works. This proposal, however,
is to increase the Treasurer's Advance to
£500,000. A similar proposition was before
us on a previous occasion, but it was no'
persisted in.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-This proposition was
never before the House.
Mr. BAILEY.-There was a proposal that
the Public Account should be increased from
£500,000 to £750,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer
has told us that it is necessary for him to
have this money to prevent people being
thrown out of work while we are getting the
money in the ordinary way. I have no
objection to that course being taken, but we
want more information than the Treasurer
has given us. It will be remembered that
last year a proposal was before the House to
get a certain amount of money to carry out
alterations to the University, but the Bill
met with disfavour, and it did not pass. The
money, however, was provided, although the
House did not express its intention of voting
the money. That is the sort of procedure
we want to avoid. I hope he will tell lIB
what are the works it is proposed to carry
out, and what will be the total expenditure.
If the usual course were adopted we would
know all the details. It is true that it might
be more profitable to use money out of the
Treasurer's Advance just now, and recoup it
later when a loan is floated. That is a
business way of dealing with this matter I
but I hope the Treasurer will indicate the
works which it is intended to provide for,
to prevent unemployment.
Mr. BAILEY.~I quite agree with what
the Leader of the Opposition has said.
Originally the Treasurer's Advance was
£100,000, and then it was increased to
£150,000, and in 1912 the then Treasurer
brought forward a Bill to bring the amount
up to £300,000. The Treasurer referred to
that fact, but he did not tell the Committee
that before the increase was sanctioned the
matter was referred to the Public Accounts
Committee for investigation and report.
The Committee went into the matter, and
recommended that the advance should be
increased to £300,000. Now the Treasurer
wants to increase it to £500,000. There is
what is known as the Public Account, which
at one time stood at £500,000. A recommendation was made that the amount should
be increased by £250,000, and the Public
Accounts Committee agreed to that being
done. So that the Treasurer ha.s that
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£750;000 to draw upon, and he now proposes
to have 'the Treasurer's advance increased to
£500,000. This is a matter which concerns
the finances of the country, and the Public
Accounts Committee was specifically appointed to give advice to the House ill COllnexion with the financial position of the
State.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The proposed advance
in the Treasurer's Advance is not to carry
out work sanctioned by Parliament, but for
works for which it is proposed to get
sanction later.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable gentleman
is anticipating legislation which will come
before us later, but why should the Treasurer
be given that power without investigation
by the Public Accounts Committee? The
present proposal should have been referred
to the Public Accounts Committee, and I
object to this increase until that Committee
has inquired into the proposal.
Mr. MoPHERSON (Treasurer).-I have
alre~dy explained to honorable members
that a sum of £300,000 is granted to the
Treasurer every year as an advance to be
used as he thinks fit. The expenditure is
subsequently sanctioned by Parliament.
When the amount was fixed at £300,000 the
expenditure of the State was about
£12,000,000. We have now an expenditure
of £31,000,000, which is an increase of about
157 per cent. I am now asking for the
Treasurer's Advance to be increased to
£500,000. I do not think there is any need
to refer such a matter to the Public Accounts
Committee.J I can assure honorable members that the money is urgently required.
It will be used for carrying out railway works
and water supply works which are in hand,
and, if honorable members do not see their
way to increase the advance, there will be
nothing left to do but to stop the works.
Mr. BAILEY.-There would be no need for
that. The matter could be investigated by
the Public Accounts Committee in one day,
and a recommendation made the next
day.
Mr. McPHERSON.-If power is given
to the Treasurer to get this money I will
undertake to have the question submitted to
the Public Accounts Committee. We do
not want to prevent members from getting
the fullest information. It must be remembered, however, that the Treasury is a big
spending department, and it is impossible to
estimate the expenditure to a nicety. If
the difficulty had presented itself earlier we
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might have referred the matter to the Public
Accounts Committee. There is no intention
on the part of the Government to keep any
information from the House, and honorable
members can easily see that £500,000, under
present circumstances, is not as much as
£300,000 in 1912-13. I ask honorable members to permit the Government to get this
money so that we may get on with these
works.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What are the specific
works ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Principally water
supply, and the Railway Department wants
put
money.
Parliament deliberately
£300,000 into the hands of the Treasurer for
the purpose of making advances when the
neoessity arose. When expenditure takes
place the Government has to take responsibility. For instanoe, the Government sanctioned the purchase of the North Melbourne
electrio supply undertaking bytl1e Electricity
Commission. Parliament was not sitting
'when that purohase was completed. We
took action as a Government, and we have
to accept the responsibility. If the Public
Accounts Committee does not approve of
this advance being increased, then what we
do now can be rescinded, but just now we
want the money badly.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy.}.-The Treasurer's Advance was granted to enable the
Government to go on with public works and
do a lot of other things which it would not
be able to carry out if it had not a considerable sum at its disposal. That is the
convenience part of the plan, but there is
another side to it. It enables the Govern-'
ment to enter into negotiation.·, and spend
money in anticipation of the engagements
being sanctioned by Parliament. 'Vhen the
matter has come before Parliament for
review, we are faced with this position: we
have either to sanotion the expenditure or
to turn the Government out. The position
in this way changes entirely. It was only for
unforeseen expenditure that this advanc~ was
originally used. I presume the Treasurer
has taken money from this advance to
purchase the NorthMelbourne supply undertaking, and when that matter comes before
us· for ratification we have either to agr'ee
to the purchase or tUrn .the Government out
of office. The Government generally has
the majority at its back and gets approval
for the things it does during reoess. There
is a danger in placing too much money at the
disposal of the Treasurer, and the tighter
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we can keep this sum from the use of any
Government the better it will be, because
we will have Bills providing for the expenditure of loan money submitted to the House
earlier than is the case at the present time.
'Vhen proposals come before us early in the
session we can deal with them on their
merits. While I am not opposing the request
of the Treasurer, I do think the Public
Accounts Committee should investigate the
matter,. and the Treasurer should tell it
what is the real need for increasing the
amount. We should have definite information as to whether this extra sum of
money is necessary. If the Public Accounts
Committee thinks it is necessary the House
will no doubt agree to it, but we have to be
convinced of the fact first.
Mr. GROVES.-As a member of the Public
Accounts Committee I think this matter
should be inquired. into by that body. At
the present time we are 8:lked to vote this
money in the dark, and members do not
know what they are doing. I do not object
to the amount being increased, but my complaint is as to the procedure which has been
adopted. Members have the right to know
how the money is going to be spent, and
we have not had sufficient information on
that point. Honorable members are entitled to information and are justified in
asking for it. I hope the Treasurer will
accede to the request that has been made
by honorable members on the Opposition
side of the House, and will refer this matter
to the Public Accounts Committee. That
Committee would submit a report to the
House when application was made for the
money, and honorable members would have
all the information that they desired.
Mr. CAIN.-While I appreciate all that
the members of t1:l.e Public Accounts Committee have said, I think that there is a
vital principle involved. Though the Public
Accounts Committee may do its work very
well, I have yet to be convinced t1:l.at
any information of special value uas been
furnished to the House from time to time by
the Committee.
. Mr. BAILEY.-Evidently you have not
read its reports.
Mr. CAIN.-I think the Treasurer, or
possibly the Government, are in the position
of a bad business man. The Treasurer would
not do such a thing as he is doing to-night in
connexion with the management of his own
business. The Treasurer has come down
at the elevent1. hour, and as a means of
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getting the Treasurer's Advance increased
from £300,000 to £500,000, has stated that
it is necessary that it should be increased in
order to keep works going and men in
employment. He must have known two
or three months ago that the money would
run out, and he could quite easily have
brought this proposal forward at an earlier
date. Then, without referring the proposal
to the Public Accounts Committee, the
House could have been given the opportunity
of considering the proposal for a few days or
a week. So far as referring everything of
this kina to committees is concerned-Mr. GROVEs.-Finance only.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not care whether it is
finance or anything else, I think this
House must be prepared to take the responsibility of what it does. I am opposed at all
times to questions being referred to committees' and those committees bringing in
reports which more or less bind the minorities
011 them, provided the reports are not
unanimous. The House must always be
prepared to take the responsibility of any
measure that it passes. In the first place the
Government bring a Bill down. They must
cradle the baby and be responsible for it.
If the House carries a Bill the responsibility
rests with the House. That seems to be the
only way of getting a true reflex of the
people's views in any Parliament. I think
the Treasurer, or perhaps the Government,
have displayed a want of foresight. They
could quite easily have brought this proposal forward a month or a fortnight ago and
have given the House a week to consid;r it.
If the members of the Public Accounts Committee want to consider the proposal, I
have no objection to their doing so, but I
think it is a bad thing to continually refer
matters to comn1ittees.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-Mter
the Public Accounts Oommittee inquired
into the proposal to increase the Treasurer' 8
Advance in 1912, it said in its reportThe enormous increase in the State's business
undertakings, notably in the Railway Department
the State Coal Mine, the l"Iaffra Sugar Factory, th;
CO?l S.to~es, the Wire-netting Manufacture, the
~hlpbUllding Yard, and a variety of smaller but
lmporta:t;tt concerns, renders it well nigh impossible,
even ,,:th the greatest departmental ca.re, to
economlCally conduct our business on such a small
limit of authority.

Further tbe Committee saidIf there were no Treasurer's Advance to fa.ll back
on in case of emergency, or if the amount provided
in tha~ Vote ~ere found by the various Departments
to bo lllsufficlCnt to meet their needs when urgent
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but unforeseen demands for expenditure were made
on thorn, it would probably cause the severa.l
bra~ch~ of the State ~ervice, when forwa.rding

thoU' estIma.tes of expenditure, to ask the Treasurel'
for a sum ample to cover all likely contingencies.

At that time we were spending about
£12,000,000 a year. We are now spending
£30,000,000 or £31,000,000 a year, and
honorable members will readily understand
that, with all the ramifications that there
are in the Treasury Department, it is well~gh impossible to gauge things up to a
mcety. After all, £300,000 is a very small
fraction of £31,000,000. For that reason I
think it is only reasonable to ask for the
amount to be increased to £500,000. As I
have said, if the House agrees to this proposal, we can easily remit the matter to the
Public Accounts Committee, and if the
, Committee reports that, in its opinion, the
Treasurer's Advance should not be more than
£~OO;OOO, it will be for the House to say if it
wIll adopt the Committee' 8 report or be
advised by the Government.
'
Mr. WEBBER.-I understand from the
Treasurer's remarks that he is agreeable that
the question of increasing the Treasurer's
Advance from £300,000 to £500,000 should
be remitted to the Public Accounts Committee, but if the Committee reported against.
the proposal what would be the position
then ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The House could deal
with the matter then.
1rIr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentleman would have already entered into commitments, and, although the House might
agTee with the Committee's recommendation
it would be too late to do anything thi~
year.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The honorable member
will see that I cannot bring these Appropriation Bills along until after the Budget
has been delivered. I have delivered the
Budget, and the Leader of the Opposition
has asked for a fortnight to consider it. If
the Government do not get this extra
mOD;ey there will be nothing for us to do but
to tIe up works.
Mr. WEBBER.-For how long 1 The
Committee could furnish its report by next
rruesday.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-This proposal
has to pass the other House as well as this.
Mr. ~OGERs.--What would be the good
of Bendmg the proposal to the Public Accounts Committee 1 Look at the Committee's last report!
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IHr. VV'EBBER.-If the honorable member
for ~elbourne is referring to the report of the
PublIc Accou.nts Committee relating to the
Geelong Harbor Trust, I would remind him
that ~he Government say that they intend to
practICally adopt the recommendations of
t~c Committee, and incorporate them in a
Bill. If my recollection serves me correctly,
some years ago there was a proposal to build
a market at South Melbourne. While Parliament was in recess the Government of the
day. purchased land there, believing that
Pa~hament would afterwards ratify its
actIOn. The money to purchase that land
-about £30,000 or ·£40,OOO-was taken out
o~ the Treasurer's Advance, and that expendIture has been debited against the Treasurer's Advance from year to year. That
money should have been paid back out of the
Consolidated Revenue. If that had been
done the Treasurer would have £30,000 or
£40,OO~ more till money. However, the
exp~nditure has been carried on as a debit
agamst the Treasurer's Advance from year
to y~ar ~ver since the land was purchased.
I tJ:Unk It would be a very bad thing for UB
to Increase the Treasurer's Advance which
would .enable him to use the mo~ey for
expendIture not authorized by Parliament.
Afterwards, when Parliament failed to
authorize what the Treasurer had done the
Treasurer could debit the expenditure 'from
year to year against the Treasurer's Advance. Does the Treasurer intend to adopt
that practice' in the future 1
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I did not do that.
Mr. WEBBER.-I know the honorable
gentleman was not in the Government that
purchased the land. Again, last year, I
think about £90,000 was expended out of the
Treasurer's Advance to carry out certain
works .at the University. That is hardly
expendIture that should come out of the
Treasurer's Advance.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-"When the Loan Bill
was passed the money was paid back to the
Treasurer's Advance.
Mr. PREN~ERGAsT.-The University money
was not paId back. It was taken in defiance of this House, which held up the Bill
and would not pass it.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer says the
money was paid back.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It was debited
to the Loan Account.
Mr. WEBBER.-Was the Loan Bill
passed ~
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes;

two

years ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You tried to get the
expenditure ratified in this House, and the
House would not pass the Bill. The money
has been expended, and there has not been
ratification.
.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You are referring to
the University Bill. That Bill has nothing
to do with the buildings.
Mr. \VEBBER.-However, I am not
arguing that point. I know the money advanced for the purchase of the South Melbourne land was never paid back to the
Treasurer's Advance. I am against the
Treasurer's Advance being used in that way.
1£ we increase the amount to £500,000, it
means giving the Treasurer a greater sum of
mOlley to use in that way. There would be
no great delay if this proposal were referred
to the Public Accounts Committee. The
Committee has been formed for the specific
purpose of inquiring into financial matters
affecting the State, and if the Government
are not going to refer such matters to the
Committee for inquiry and report, they
might just as well spend money on constructing new lines of railways without referring them to the Hailways Standing Committee. I think it is right that the proposal
should be referred to the Public Accounts
Committee, and, if that is not clone, I am
going to oppose it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In my opinion, jf
honorable members insist on referring this
proposal to the Public Accounts Committee,
they will be abrogating a function which
they themselves could perform just as well
as the Committee. This is the simplest
financial matter which honorable members
could be called upon to deal with, and why
they should refer it to a body which consists
of a small minority of the House, I cannot
llee. This is not an estimate of accounts at
all, but an estimate by the House of what is
a. fair Bum to allow the Treasurer for till
money and to meet unforeseen contingencies. If this House cannot decide that
matter, I think it is absolutely incompetent
in financial matters. Every item on which
the money is expended will come up for consideration when the Budget is being disoUBsed in the ordinary way. To say that
the matter should be referred to the Public
Accounts Committee, to my mind, shows
an absolute misconception of the duty of
this HOU3e on financial matters, and the class
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of matters which it is proper to refer to the
Committee.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not know exactly
where we are getting to in connexion with
this proposal. I am inclined to think that
the money will not be lavishly thrown away
while the Treasurer remains in his present
position. If the reference of this proposal to
the Public Accounts Committee would mean
the holding up of works, I am not going to
agree to its being referred to the Committee.
I represent a compact industrial district,
and I am not going to vote for anything that may suspend Government
works that are going on. I think that the
Treasurer has put a very fair case. If
ten years ago it was essential that the
Treasurer's Advance should be £300,000,
and the expenditure was then £12,000,000,
it is only fair that it should be incrC8,sed no~'
that the expenditUl'e is so much larger.
Wbenever I go to the Treasurer for money
I am never successful in getting any, 80 I
think we will be leaving the money in safe
handB~ I have no objection to the Public
Accounts Committee dealing with the
question, but I am not prepared to risk the
Treasurer saying that he must hold up public
works for lack of funds. Things are quite
bad enough as they are as far as employment
is concerned. There are plenty of people
about· the streets looking for work. My
contention is that the Government shouk!
take full responsibility for their actions.
If they misapply the funds in any way tbe
House will be able to deal with them when
the time arrives. Whenever a railway
work involving over £20,000 is proposed it
has to be referred to the Railways Standing
Committee. After such a work has been
approved of by that Committee the 'rreasurer should not have to say that it must be
held up until a question like this is dealt
with by another committee. I intend to
throw .the onus on the Government of
spending this £500,000 in the right direction.
If they fail to do so it will be the duty of the
House to castigate them for any misappropriation. However, as I have said, I
think that the money is perfectly safe in fhe
hands of the present Treasurer.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister
of Public Inst11lction).-I think that the
Treasurer has made a very fair offer toethe
House. He is prepared to refer to the Public
Accounts Committee the question of increasing the Treasurer's advance from
£300,000 to £500,000.
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Mr. OLD.-Has that not already been
recommended by the Public Accounts
Committee ~
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No. In
conne:&ion with the Estimates of revenue and
expenditu.re for the year ending the 30th
lune, 1923, honorable members will see a
statement showing exactly how the Trea8urer'sAdvance stands. The total debited to
the Tr.easurer's Advance on 31st August,
1922, was £183,399.
In other words, there
is less than £117,000 left to work on. Now
£157,776 out of that £183,399 is for expenditure under Loan Acts. That means that
£1157,776 has been taken out of the Treasurer's Advance in anticipation of the
passing of the Loan Application Bills
in connexion with railway, electricity, and
w:ater supply works. The Treasurer has
only £40,000 left until those Bills are put
through. When they are passed there will
be a re-adju.st~nt, and the amount spent
out of the Treasurer's Ad vance will be
restored to that accoun.t. The TreasureJ: is
askillg the H<mBe to increase the Treasurer's
Advance by ~200,OOO, and it seems to me
that the attitude adopted by tbe honorable
member for Richmond is quite right.
Supply has to be passed not only by this
House but by another place, which does not
meet so often as we do here, and tbe
£40,()()0 will not last long in view of the lBr.nge
~xpenditure on th.eHume and the Torrumbarry waterworks. Usually the Loan BiU~
&Ie not passed until towards the end of the
yea~ but this session thQse measures are
being brought forwalld early. In a few days
we will have the Railway I~oan AppJreation
Bill before us. Parliament willllot lose one
whit of. irts a.uthority by tollewing the pro~
cedme proposed. It is not a question of
leferring to. the Public Accounts Committee
the particular works which it :i§3 proposed to
proaeed with. No Government would aLlow
~hat. Tb..e duty of the Public ACC01.tDils
Committee :is to see whether expendituI!e: has
been in accQrdaJD.ce with the law. Un~e!ilti.oDAbly, unless the Treasurer gets a
:fiurther advance so:m.e of the works contemplated will have to ceaRe l1ntil the
necessary Loan Application Bills go tbroo«b.
Mx. PltENDERGAST.-The great trouble is
tbat w.e' do not get full ]particulars when a
B~8 b~ought before the House.
Su· ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- The
Lead~r of the Opposition is uuder a mi&&fpmhensi9u with regard to the Uni¥ersity.
What he was thinking alDout is the in~
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creased 6udowment. It wa.s proposed t.
increase the endowment to the University,
but the Bill which provided for that was, not
passed, Then the amount necessary was
placed on the Estimates, which were agreed
to by Parliament. When the blli1ding at
the University was proceeding that was
charged to the Treasurer's Advance pending
the introduction of a Loan Bilt That is
what the Treasurer is doing now. It means
that the works go on continuously. The
same thing applies in regard to sehoal
buildings. My position as Minister of Public
Instruction is that we will not be able to
advertise in connexion with the carrying
out of those works until this £200,000 is
made available.
Mr. BAILEY.-.I notice that when the
Government wish to rope in members on
this (the Opposition) side of the House they
point to certain urgent works, and insinuate
that men will be thrown out of employment.
if those works cannot be proceeded with.
That is not going to cut any ice as far as I
am concerned.
I have a certain responsihility as a member of Parliament.
Mr. EGGr~EsToN.~And as a member of
the Public Accounts Committee.
Mr. BAILEY.~Of course, the honorable
member for St. Kilda has been so long in t1te
Honse that he understands all the fuu.ds
and knows all about them. In fact, h-e
seems to be an authority on everything.
As far as I can see, honorable members have
mixed up the two funds-the Treasurer's
Advance and the Public Account. The
honol'able member for Richmond refel'roo.
to. railway works being stopped. We kaew
that money for railway works is not drawft
out. of the Treasurer's Advance· ii.t all, but
out of the Public ACCOlJllt, which. is t~ meet
expenditure authorized by Parliament. Ottt
of the Public Aceount the Treaslirer als
power to draw up to £750,000. It is u.seless
for honorable ruembets to say that sue.&.
w:orks as railway cOlllStru-ction would D.e
)wId up if this increased advance is not
made. Railway works have been 3Q..thorized
by Parliament, aDd peneling the mODey
being obtained by the TreasureD he has pOlWet
to spend up to £750,000. The Treasurer's
advance is to meet ungent claims that lllIQIJ
arise before parliamentary eaootioD is
obtained. That is to say, if the HQ."YBe
agrees to an additional £200,000 tM TreA.snrer can straightway make com1nitmeBti
up to £500,000 without Parlia~nt ll&ving
a say in it, or· giving any aut,hority for it.
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'Mr. MoPHERsoN.~Sinoe 1912 Parliament
has given the Treasurer that power up to
£300,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-Until 1912-13 the Treasurer's Advance was £200,000. In that year
the then Treasurer asked for an additional
£100,000. That request was referred to the
Public Accounts Committee by Parliament
in order to see what the money was required
for. On the recommendation of that Oommittee Parliament agreed to increase the
advance to £300,000. The present Treasurer must have an idea of what he wants
this additional £200,000 for.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have told you, for
waterworks, railways, &c.
Mr. BAILEY.-Why did the honorable
gentleman leave it until the eleventh hour 1
Mr. MOPRERsoN.-Because I am going to
bring in the necessary Bills in a fortnight.
Mr. BAILEY.-You must have known
the position a fortnight ago.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-What difference would
that make ~
Mr. BAILEY.-The Treasurer may proceed with a particular work and commit
Parliament to an expenditure of £500,000,
and when he, brings down the Bill authorizing
the expenditure I may not be able to agree
to it.
Mr. MOPHERSON . -That is done eyery
year. Already this tear we have spent
£157,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-It has been done up to
£300,000, 'but now the Treasurer wants
authority to do it up to £500,000. Simply
because he is Treasurer of Victoria he should
not be able to enter into commitments
amounting to £500,000 without any sanction
or authority from this House.
Mr. MOPHERsoN.-Parliament has deliberately decided that the Treasurer should
have £300,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-And now it is proposed
to nearly double the amount. In the past
Trea.surel.ls ho.,"'e probably spent it in the
wa.y in which Parliament wanted.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Parliament has always
confirmed what the Treasurer has done in
that way.
Mr. BAILEY.-The point is that a lot
of money is involved and we do not know
what it is intended to spend it on. It will
be no use objecting later on that £500,000
has b.een spent on something which we do
not think it should have been spent on.
We will ,either have to go on with ,the proposition, or vote against tbe Government.
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:Mr. WEBBER.-Look at the case of the
South Melbourne market.
Mr. BAILEY.-Yes.
Mr. l\iCPHERSON.-Not a penny of the
Treasurer's Advance is for that.
Mr. BAILEY.-Provision is made for the
appointment of a Public Accounts Oommittee with certain powers and responsibilities. Parliament appoints that Committee every session, arid now when we have
a most important proposal like this that
should be investigated by that Oommittee
the Treasurer is opposed to it.
Mr. RYAN.-I make no objection to
the Treasurer coming to the House
with this request, but I would strongly
object to any proposal to expend money
which would remove the responsibility
from the House. We know that it is.
a peculiar privilege of this House that we
have the power of the purse. We delegate
for the time being some of that power to the
Treasurer, but he must be responsible to
the House. The Committee referr£d to is
but a small minority of the House. I do
not object to the Treasurer having this
money, but he must take the entire responsibility, and we will look to him to give an
account of the expenditure. I feel, with the
:Minister of Public Instruction, that we must
not allow the Treasurer to run short of money.
The Committee of Public Accounts of another
place was asked to investigate a matter
it should not have been asked to investigate,
and whioh has probably involved th81'eople
of Australia in an expenditure of £5,000,000
or £6,000,000. I am glad that the Minister
of Public Instruction mentioned the possibility of the Treasurer running short in
connexion with the schools. The Treasurer's statement shows that a number of
schools are to receive consideration. I
cannot see why tenders cannot be called for
before the money is provided by Parliament.
The Treasurer and the Minister of Public
Instruction :have agreed that expenditure is
necessary on schools for Richmond, AbboitBford, Camberwell, Geelong, and other places,
and I cannot understand why tenders are
not called for these works, so that when the
money is passed the works can be proceeded
with without delay. I agree with the
honorable member for Richmond that it
would be difficult to find any Treasurer who
would be les8 likely to overspend than the
Treasurer of this State.
Mr. EVERARD.-I support the Treasll1!er
in this measure, and I am Sill'e we can trust
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him.. You cannot get very much money
from the Tl'easurer, and the money he is
asking for will be in very good hands. He
has done wisely in advancing money for
schools. There are one or two schools in my
district that would not have been built if
it had not been that the Treasurer came to
the assistance of the Minister of Public
Instruction. The Treasurer did not respond
as well to the request for money for roads
as I should like.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member is not discussing the question before the
Committee.
.
Mr. EVERARD.-Well, I shall leave the
matter of roads, hoping that the Treasurer
will remember that I raised a protest in
regard to them in supporting this proposal.
I trust that he will think of roads as well as
schools, for we certainly want roads. No
doubt if the Country Roads Board asked for
money and the Treasurer had £500,000 at
his disposal, he might ear-mark £100,000
or £200,000 for roads.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I asked the Treasurer to indicate more than in a general way
how he intended to spend this money, and
1 think the particulars should be given.
We should have something specific, because
the Treasurer knows what he wants to do
with the money. The Public Accounts
Committee was appointed to deal with all
such matters as this, and although we pass
this to-night it is within the province of that
Committee to inquire into the matter
immediately afterwards. What I do object
to is that we are asked to vote blindly on
these questions, and are threatened that
unless it is done men will be thrown out of
work. I have often been prevented from
earrying out my public duty by a threat that
certain things would hurt me politically.
I am aware that the people I mainly repre!:lent can be made to believe that certain
things will occur that cannot occur. We are
told that so much money will be required
I am
for waterworks and railways.
satisfied that the money for railways will
be immediately recouped. I do not object
to an increase in the Treasurer's Advance,
because I see that it is impossible for the
tfreasurer to get along otherwise without
paying interest. As to the University the
honorable gentleman contradicted me. There
were two items in the Bill, namely, the
question of endowment and the question of
building. They were' not passed by the
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House. 1 did not object to the expenditure
of the money but to the method adopted.
The money was pu~ on the Estimates, and
when there are so many items on the
Estimates you may easily miss something.
Subsequently you find that something was
done that you never thought was done. Ii
is only reasonable in connexion with these
matters that the necessary information
should be supplied. It is unwise at this
time especially to stop public works and
throw men out of employment. rrhe Treasurer wants the money, and leaves the
matter to the last moment without giving
sufficient information. The Public Accounts
Committee would, no doubt, recommend the
money required. One of the excuses was
that the Treasurer could not bring forward
Bills to get revenue until he had delivered his
Budget'speech, but Bills of that character
have been introduced before prior to the
delivery of the Budget. Bills have been
introduced early in the session to get
revenue, and those Bills were subsequently
mentioned in the Budget speech. I know
that some things are kept secret until the
Budget has been delivered. That applies
to such matters as a Customs Tariff. It
is necessary to keep any new Tariff proposals
secret, so that advantage cannot be taken
of the Government. If the Treasw'er had
informed us how the money was to be
expended there woul<1 have been no need for
t.his discussion.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).--I know
there have been occasions when a Bill of
this nature has been introduced before the
Budget, but that was done in exceptional
circumstances only. The practice is that
the Budget is delivered first, and that the
Loan Application Bills are afterwards presented to the House. One of the Departments .may requisition for another £30,000,
and I cbuld not undertake to say that I must
ha ve every detail as to how the money was
to be spent. That would mean employing an
army of clerks. I have to advance the money
without that information, and when the necessary Loan Application Bill is presented to the
Cabinet and the House that money will be
accounted for. In that way the House has
a free opportunity of expressing itseH OD
every item that is accounted for-railways,
waterworks, roads, all set out in detail.
If I had to send back the requisitiop and
say, " I must have all the details in order to
present them to the House," I could not gei
on at all. That is about the size of it.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then the House cannot get on.
Mr. McPHERSON.-All I ask is-Give
me the money. I will take the responsibility,
but at the right time I will submit to honorable members a detailed schedule embracing
all the details of the money I have asked
for.
Mr. DEAhY.-I support the request of
the Treasurer I consider it a very reasonable one. Further than that, I say the
House has no right to delegate its powers in
an important matter like this to any Committee. I am surprised at any honorable
·member wishing that this matter sl.lould be
referred to a Committee. There is a notice
of motion on the notice-paper which is held
up because of opposition from honorable
members who are now opposing the making
of a further advance to the Treasurer.
Mr. WEBBER.-There is as much difference
between the two proposals as between chalk
and cheese.
Mr. DEANY.-The same principle is involved. The Treasurer is asked by what
right he comes down to the House and asks
for this further amount of money. If this
House is not responsible for the finances of
the Government, surely a Oommittee should
not be responsible for them. Moreover, if
£300,000 was voted ten years ago, it was
evidently then regarded as a fair amount for
the Treasurer's Advance. If £300,000 was
necessary ten years ago, then £500,000 at the
present time is not too much.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Nobody objects to the
amount, but only to the method.
Mr. DEANY.-The Leader of the Opposition wishes to refer this matter to the Public
Accounts Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Not at all. I said it
eould be so referred even after it has passed
through this House. The Treasurer has
promised that.
Mr. DEANY.-Then why hold up the
matter in the meantime 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not being held
up.
.
Mr. DEANY.-The Leader of the Opposition knows t.;hat we are always running to
the Treasurer, and if we do not provide him
with the ammunition to carry out certain
works, those works will be held up. Anyway, I hope that those who wish this matter
tio be submitted to a Committee will vote for
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the appointment of a Select Committee to
inquire into and report upon the proposals in
the State Electricity Commission Bill when
that matter comes before us.
The motion was agreed to.
The resolution arrived tl,t in Committee of
Supply was reported to the House, and.
adopted.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House, having resolved itself into
Committee of Ways and MeansMr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved-

That tqwards making good the supply gra.nted to
His Majesty for the service of the ye:l.r 1922-23 the
sum of £200,000 be gra.nted out of the Com;oliw,ted
Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE
BILL (No. 4:).
The resolution arrived at in Committee of
Ways and Means was reported to the House,
and adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr.
McPherson (Treasurer) and Mr. Lawson
(Premier) to bring in a Bill to carry out the
resolution,
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) brought up
a Bill "to apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of £200,000 to the service of.
the year 1922-23," and moved that it be
read a first time. He said-I want to take this
opportunity of confirming the statement I
made earlier in the evening that I shall have
this matter of the further advance of
£200,000, making in all £500,000 advance to
the Treasurer, referred to the Public Ac. counts Committee, which will report upon it
in due course.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read a first time and afterwards passed
through its remaining stages.
VICTORIAN LOAN BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-This
Bill asks for authority to raise £3,500,000,
which is required-for railways, £2,150,000,
and water supply, £1,350,000. The authority
now asked for is to meet expenditure proposed in Loan Application Bills which I
intend to submit to this House at an ~arly
date. The security may be either stock or
debentures, and the rate of interest will be
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fixed by Order in Council. The usual pro~
vision. is made for! per cent. per annum contribution' from revenue for redemption purposes. The Bill is similar in all respects to
the usual authority asked for to raise money.
This money will not be raised all at once,
but as required, and when the market is
favorable.
Mr. WARDE.-Is the honorable gentleman
going to tell us about that loan redemption
in London-whether it was successfully
ca.:rried ont ?
Mr. McPHERSON.-I have received a
cableto~day, but it is marked" confid.entiaJ."
I hope by next Tuesday to be able to lay
before the House the particulars in regard
to that matter, but I would ask the honorable
member not to press me to-night.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill is, I
understand, a proposition for the expending
of money on works and for redeeming the
loan.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-This is a Loan Bill.
We will submit later a LOllin Application Bill
showing the details of what we are going to
d.6 in regard to railways, and also wha.t we
are going to do in regard. to water supply.
It is necessary to pass this Bill before we
bring in the other Bills.
Mr. BAILEY.-We should know what this
money is to be spent on.
Mr. McPHERSoN.-I have told honorable
members that on railways the amount is
£2~150,OOO and on water supply £1,350,000.
The details will be embraced in the Loan
Applica.tion Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I assume that
this amount is to be expended in connexion
with a proposition made by the rrreasurer
earlier in the day for the construction. of
railway lines into New South Wales.
B~oadly, we ought to get particulars about
these matters, or are we to guess that
this Bill is to give effect to what was sta.ted
by the Treasurer in his Budget speech?
Is that proposition with regard to railway
construction before the House in connexion
with this Bill 1
. Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is provided for in
this, but the honorable member will have
an opportunity when the Loan Application
Bill is Defore the House of expressing his
approval or otherwise of that.
Mr. BAlLEy.-The honorable gentlema.n
says:" Give us the money a.nd I will afterward&tell you what it is wanted for."
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-I cannot get a penny of
this money until the other Bill is passed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would ask the
Treasurer not to regard this matter as one
in which he hinlself is interested. He should
remember that he is an executive officen of
this House as well as a Minister. I desire tG
know what this money is for, and now is th~
time for me to inquire. On all occasions
when notice is given of the introduction of
such a Bill, or when a Governor's message is
brought down, I have the right to inquire
the purpose of the proposed measures, and I
invariably exercise that right in order to get
the necessary information when it will be
of some value. Does the honorable gentleman say that we cannot get information
as to what this money is for until after the
Bill is passed ?
lVIr. McPHERsoN.-This is really to Calry
out the policy of the Government as· enunciated this afternoon in the Budget speech.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is much
more satisfactory than the honorable gentleman's previous reply. It enables me tokll(~w
something about the Bill, but I should like
the Treasurer to indicate how much of this
money is to be spent in New South Wales.
That is a matter of great importance to this
House. The money does not require to be
expended at once. The information given
about that policy was only in skeleton form,
and we should like more information than
that.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Very little of that will
be expended this year, because we cannot
be ready to float the amount.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then the Government do not want the money.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Yes, we want it for
other railway purposes, and the details will
be shown in the Bills which are to be introduc~d.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-See wha.t time
would be saved by giving the information we
require. We have always insisted that
Parliament should know what it is about to
do in connexion with these Bill8~ What is
happening in connexion with this Bill is what
we see occasionally happen in connexion with
the forms of the House. We agree to adjourn
the consideration of a question until tomorrow, and then we suspend the sta.nding
order and bring the matter before the
House to-day. I have to confess that 1: ha.ve
never thoroughly understood the prooedme
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in connexioll with Loan Bills. This Bill,
according to the schedule, is to provide
money fot the following purposes :For the construction of such railways
and tramways and works conneoted therewith and for such
works on existing lines and for
rolling-stock o.s Parliament may
by any Act have directed or
direct
..
£2,150,000
For irriga.tion works and wa.ter supply
works. and for drainage and flood
protection works in country districts and for works under the
River Murray'Waters Acts, to be
expended in such manner as
Parliament may by any Act have
directed or direct .
1,350,000
£3,500,000

I would call attention to the words "for
such works.
. as Parliament may
by any Act have dixected or direct." That
meaQs something which is half completed
or something which may be gone on with in
the future.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-With the exception of
the £300,000 which has been provided for
the Treasurer, not one penny can be spent
until the expenditure is sanctioned by this
House.
Mr. PRENDERGABT.-rrhe words" have
directed or direct" mean that last year we
may have passed a Bill for certain works
and that more money is wanted for them.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have promised to
bring in a Loan Application Bill setting
out all the works that are to be paid for
out of this.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why not do t~at
now ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is not usual.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As to what is
usual, it all depends on who' is in office.
What I ask has been done many times. I
have seen honorable members come in with
notes which they have freely sl}own about
the House in regard to works that are going
to be carried out. The honorable gentleman
is now asking for a loan, and this is the first
opportunity we have of asking him for
particulars as to how the money js to be
applied. According to the rules of Parliament the Treasurer is supposed to supply
information of this kind. It is not a question of the honorable gentleman's convenience, but a question of what the House
requires.
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Mr. McPHERSoN.-I intend to bring in a
Bill in a week or ten days or a fortnight in
which everything will be set out'.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-And in the meantime the Treasurer is going on the Melbourne
money market for this amount.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Not until Parliament
sanctions the Loan Application Bill. This
Bill is no good until Parliament sanctions
the expenditure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would again
point out that the honorable gentleman is
asking for money without telling us how the
money is to be expended. The first course
should be to inform the House that money
was wanted for certain works, and then to
bring in a Loan Bill for the amount required.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The practice we are
adopting now is the practice which has been
adopted for the last twenty or thirty years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have never
seen the same custom followed all the time.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It has been done ever
since I have been here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I say that it is
my duty to insist upon getting this information. I would ask the Treasurer not to
consider this as a private matter, but as
a pu bUc question. I desire to know how
this money is to be applied, and I wish to
protect the rights of the House. Supposing
we reduce the amount to be expended by
£1,000,000, would the Government then
deliberately flout an Act of Parliament
and raise the whole of this money ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The honorable member
knows that if he reduced our proposals by
£1,000,000 he would have to get another
Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not so sure
about that. I know that this Government
have the nine lives of the proverbial cat.
Sometimes the Government are so near the
fatal point that they really do not know
where they are. No doubt they are looking
forward to-morrow to a certain motion
somewhat in fear and trembling. The
honorable gentleman should lay before the
House at this stage the schedule of works
that are to be carried out with. this money.
Much time is wasted in not giving this
information, and if time' is taken up in in~
sisting on the information being given it is
well applied, since it is taken up for the
purpose of protecting the pu.blic interest~
Mr. BAILEY.-I support the Lea.der of
the Opposition in his request for information
in regard to this Bill. It is somewhat
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extraordinary that Parliament should be
asked to sanction the raising of £3,500,000
by loan without knowing what the money
is intended for. It is certainly indicated
in the schedule that the money is for certain
purposes of railway construction and irrigation works, but I think honorable members
are justified in demanding information as to
how the money is to be allotted. The Trea/iurer says that he will in a week or a fortnight
bring up a Loan Application Bill showing
how the money is to be expended, but in the
meantime he has asked the House to give
him authority to raise the huge sum mentioned in the Bill. I do not think that that
is a proper position to take up. The Treasurer and the Government should take
honorable members into their confidence.
'Ve represen:t the people of the State, and
are sent here for certain purposes, and should
not legislate in the dark. Our constituents
would be surprised if they learned that we
passed a Loan Bill for £3,500,000 without
knowing how the money was to be expended.
l\h. ROBERTSoN.-The honorable member
knows that he will get the information item
by item later on.
Mr. BAILEY.-That seems to be putting
the cart before the horse. I should have
great diffidence in approaching the honorable
member for a loan of £10 or £20 unless I
was prepared to tell him the reason why I
wanted the money. I feel that the honorable member would immediately say" What
do you want the money fod" If that is a
fair proposition in the case I have illustrated, surely when Parliament is being
asked to authorize the raising of such a huge
sum it is reasonable that honorable
members should know how the money
is to be expended. To give the information
afterwards, in a Loan Application Bill, is
putting the cart before the horse.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is done every
year.
Mr. BAILEY.-I know it is done every
year, and I disagree every year with it.
The Treasurer knows very well that his
officers can furnish him with full information
as to how this money is to be expended.
Why should he not give that information to
the House?
Mr. MCPHERSON.-We will not go on the
market to raise this amount until we get
the sanction of Parliament by a Loan
Application Bill. We may not get authority,
and then we will not raise one penny.
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lVIr. BAILEY.-We know perfectly well
that the honorable gentleman would not
lend an amount to any of his frie:dds unless
he was told how the money was to be expended, because the money might be
expended in a way that he thought was not
wise. I object to this method of procedure,
and I ask the Treasurer to take the House
into his confidence and state in what
way he intends to allocate the money
when the authority to borrow is given.
1\1r. WALLACE.-I wish also to pro'best
against the Bill now before us. The
Treasurer has stated that he will not attempt
to raise a loan until after the Loan Application
Bill has been brought· forward. It seems)
then, there is no necessity for this Bill being
dealt with now.' In the circumstances it
will be just as well to wait until we know
what money is required, and then we can.
deal with the whole subject better than we
can at the present time.
l\Ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Treasurer has
stated that the Government does not know
what the money is wanted for.
M!. WALLACE.-In reality this Bill does
not mcan anything.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You should not object
to it if it does not mean anything.
Mr. WALLACE.-It does not mean anything so far as the borrowing of money is concerned, but it may mean something, in this
way: It will place in the hands of the
Government the means to do something, and
at the same time make it more difficult for
us to object to what has been done. The
Treasurer has told us that nothing definite
will be done until further information has
been supplied. ,
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You are quite safe;
you are not giving anything away.
Mr. W ALLACE.-We are trying to see
that we are safe. I do not propose to be a
party to placing in the hands of the Government the power to do something until full
information has been supplied. It may be
a question of policy for the Government to
get power to raise this money before it
supplies details as to what the money is
required for. A little while ago we provided
the Treasurer with a paltry item of £500,000.
I use the word" paltry" from the Treasurer's
point of view, and, having got that through,
he now comes forward with a bigger pro·
position. The Bill makes the bald statement
that £2,150,000 is required for the construction of such railways and tramways and
. works connected therewith and for such
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works on existing lines and for rolling-stock
as Parliament may by any Act have directed
or direct, and that a sum of £1,350,000 is
required for irrigation works and water supply
works and for drainage and Hood protection
works in country districts and for works
under the River Murray Waters Acts, to be
expended in such manner as Parliament may
by any Act have directed or direct. Members of this House are deputed to look after
the interests of the people of this State, and
we ought to be supplied with full information
to carry out our duties. It is no use saying
that details will be supplied later. Full
information is necessary before preliminary
steps are taken. If I had my way this Bill
would not be passed until such time as
reasonable information is given with regard
to the proposed expenditure.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I should
like to say in reply to the criticism of
honorable members that I hold in my hand
a Loan Application Bill which was. passed
on the 21st September last year, and the
wording of it is precisely the same a3 t'hat
in this Bill. It authorized the raising of
money for railways and for irrigation works
and water supply works, and for drainage and
Hood protection works in country districts,
and for works under the River Murray
Waters Act, to he expended in such manner
as Parliament may by any Act have directed
or directs. Honorable members are not
risking a single shilling in approving of this
Bill. Later honorable members will have
the opportunity of saying how the money
shall be spent.
Mr. WALLACE.-What is the necessity for
passing this Bill now 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-It is the usual procedure and we want to get on with bvsiness.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am entirely in
accord with the remarks made by the previous speakers in regard to the attitude made
by the Treast1rer in introdt1cing the Bill
now before us. The fact that in tlte short
session that we had last year, a similar
measrre was passed without adequate criticism being advanced against it is no justification, now that we have ample time, for
introducing this Bill at this stage.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It was not rushed
through last year. It was passed on 21st
September.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-On a previous
occasion the Treasurer introduced a Bill to
grant a sum of money to the Fire Brigades
Board wit'hout indicating how the money
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was to be spent. With other me~bers
I raised an objection to the passage of that
measu.re and the Bill was withdrawn. Latel
some particulars-though rather meagrewere supplied as to bow the money was to be
spent. The Treasl'''l'er has told us that he
cannot spend the money, but that is not so.
lf we pass this Bill he will have power to
raise £3,500,000.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will not have power
to spend one shilling.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The honorable
gentleman will have power, because this
Bill authorizes the expenditure of money as
Parliament has directed. I am not suggesting that the Treasurer will be capable
of an immoral act, but in view of political
contingencies which may arise, it is unwise
to give the Treasurer an enormous sum of
money to play with. It will be possible
for .Q.im to spend large sums of money in the
constituencies of some honorable members.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Whatever the Treasurer spends he must have authority.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is not always
the case. It is a dangerous practice for this
House to allow large sums of money to be
in the possession of the Government at any
time. Had I been in the chamber earlier in
the evening I would have opposed the increase in the Treasurer's Advance. A sum of
£300,000 ought to be quite sufficient for
carrying on the ordinary affairs of the State
during the six months the House is not in
session. When the House is sitting any
money which is required can be quickly
voted. rthe House has already agreed to an
increase of a petty £200,000, and the
Treasurer now wants power to raise
£3,500,000 without giving us the slightest
idea of how he intends to spend the money.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is not so. It is
provided in the schedule what the money is
for.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is merely a
general statement. The Treasurer may
raise the money in the course of the nen
week or two.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I would not do thai
because I cannot spend it, and there is no
use in having a large sum of money on which
we have to pay interest.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The honorable
gentleman may get possession of the money
next week and then bring down an Appropriation Bill which this House may entirely
disapprove of. The Treasurer will be in
possession of £3,500,000, on which interes'
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will have to be paid, and the House may
not be prepared to sanction the works for
which the money has been borrowed. We
have no idea. of what is in the Treasurer's
mind. He simply asks for authority to
raise £3,500,000. TheI'e is a proposal to
spend £1,500,000 in constructing railways
in New South Wales. The House has not
affinned that principle at all, and it is quite
within the bounds of possibility that an
appropriation for this work will be included
in the Appropriation Bill which will ulti·
mately be brought forward. The whole
position is improper, aJ?d the Treasurer would
be weH advised if he withdrew the Bill at
the present time. The practice whioh has
been adopted is undesirable, and it should
not be persisted in. If the House is considerate of its own interests, it will not
tolerate the introduction of measures
of this kind in this particular ¥>:rm.
Weare entitled to the fullest information
and we are not getting any information at
all. The Treasurer sits back, and is
"oyster." He simply says that he wants
authority to borrow £3,500,000, and that he
will tell the House next week how he intends
t& spend the money .
Mr. MCPHERSON.-That is not BO. I have
told the honorable member that a oertain
smonnt will be spent on railways: and the
baJance in other ways.
'Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Government
own some non·paying lines already, and
SUl'ely they do not propose to construct
more ~ We are entitled to know whether
the proposed new railways are in the Manee
or in Oollingwood.
Mr. MCPHER80N.-You know it is customary to supply information of that kind
when the :Loan Application Bill is before the
House. Then yon can objeot to anything
thst is proposed.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not admit
that it is customary at all, but if it is customary, it is a very bad custom, and the
Booner a better method is adopted the better
will it be in the interests of the community.
I do not like to sanction legislation that gives
the Treasurer the right to borrow money
without his giving the House any inkling of
how he intends to spend it.
Mr. 1\IOPHERSON.-I can only borrow for
3lldh purposes as the House sanctions.
Mr. 'TUNNEOLIFFE.-The honorablegentlemMl could borrow the money to-morrow,
but he might not expend it far twelve
months.
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-Is any Treasurer likely
to do that ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Treasurers have
done such erratic things in the past that we
are not justified in assuming that the
honorable gentleman, with all his judgment,
is superior to those who have preceded him.
The House would be unwise to trust any
Treasurer to borrow any considerable sum of
money without knowing in what way the
money is to be expended.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2- (Power to raise moneys for the
purposes of this Act).
l\'Ir. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer
seems to be covering himself up behind a
rampart of "oysterism." He is not going to
tell anything.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have told you as much
as I know.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is pretty bad
business if the Treasurer does not know what
he proposes to spend £3,500,000 on.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have told you that I
am going to spend £2,150,000 on railways,
and the balance on waterworks.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-That is what the
honorable gentleman told us before. He
should have furnished a schedule showing
the way in which he proposes to spend the
money.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-That has never been
done in connexion with a Loan Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It has been done.
Very frequently the House is not supplied
with the information that it requires. The
custom for a very considerable period after I
became a member of the House, and, in ·fact,
up to quite reoently, was to supply the information that was required when Bills came
before the House. I do not believe the
Tl'easurer knows what the money is ,required
lor. I believe he is in the hands ·ofhis
officers, and that ,he has been told to do a
certain thing, and is doing it.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I do not know the
details to~night.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to know
how much of this money it is proposed to
expend in New South Wales. If the
Treasurer cannot tell us he will have to listen
to our reasons for wanting the information.
There is not the slightest desire to 'hold thQ
Bill up.
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Mr. MCPHEB.SON.- -I will not handle a
shilling of the money until the :Lo:1u Application Bill is passed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Let us have that
Bill so that we may see how it is proposed to
apply the money. If a man went to the
State Savings Bank and said he wanted
£2,000 to build a house or two houses that
would only cost £1,000, would he be able to
get the whole of the money he applied for 1
The Treasurer proposes to go to the money
lender. When he was asked where he would
get the money, he said, "It will all be
borrowed locally. This is a Victorian loan.
I expect to get a cablegram to-morrow showing what are the conditions in the London
market." Evidently the Government proposes to get a loan from London later on for
Bome other purposes. I have no hesitation
in saying that the schedule to the Loan
Application Bill· has been prepared. If it
has not been prepared, th~ Treasurer does
not know what he is doing. He appears to
be pla.ying a confidence trick upon us in
asking for loan authority without stating
in what way the money is to be expended.
Mr. TUNNEcLlFFE.-Of course he must
know.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I asked him did
he propose to expend it under a schedule
such as he produced in connexion with his
Budget statement, and he said, "Yes."
Personally I want to know the position in
connexion with the New South Wales border
railways. In the main it is a good proposal
to get an extension of railway business, but
we are not out merely for an extension of
railway business. We want to know what
is the position from a railway construction
point of view, and now we shall benefit by
spending our money in another State. In
his Budget statement the honorable gentleman said that for the year ending 30th June,
1922, 50 miles of railways had been constructed, at a cost of £311,000. He went
on to sayIt will be seen that the average expenditure over
the last five years is £263,000. Leaving out the
Hord~r Railways, which it is thought cannot (if
sanctIoned by Parliament) be built this year, the
Government intcnds constructin rr some GO miles of
new lines at a cost of approxim:tely £360,000.

He also stated that there were lines to be
constructed in the north-west of Victoria.
Some two years ago we heard that 6,000,000
acres of land back in the Mallee were to be
opened up as a new State. Nothing has been
heard of that since. I should like to know
8ession H}22.-[68]
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if the Government projects the construction
of a railway from Mildura to that land 1 The
Treasurer has given us no information.
Vtr e have to do our duty as members of
Parliament. If the Bill passes to-night
people will say to me to-morrow, " You let
the Government get that sum of money
through without any trouble. What are
they going to do with it?" Thf> Treasurer
says that if the House gives the Government
authority to borrow this money thev will not
exercise it, but in a week or ten 'days will
?ring forward a Bill showing how the money
IS to be spent. Is not that a waste of time?
It seems to me that Ministers should snow a
better spirit so far as furnishing information
to the House is concerned. There would be
no talk on the Bill at all but for the fact
that we have not been furnished with the
information we require. Under the Standing
Orders we are entitled at this stage to demand
it. The best thing the Treasurer can do, in
tlte interests of all parties, is to indicate as
accurately as he can-I know that he cannot
now make a precise statement,..-bow the
money is to be expended. He is wasting
time, and we are not wasting it at all.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I want to
meet the wishes of honorable members as fat
as possible. I will ask now that progress be
reported, and I will undertake to press the
officers of the various Departments to supply
the necessary information so that I can bring
the Loan Application Bill down with tbis
Bill early next week.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There will be no
trot' ble at all about getting the Bill through
if. we get the information we want.
Progress was then reported.
VOTING BY POST BILL (No.2).
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a little measure altering somewhat
the procedure for voting by post at elections
both for this House and the other place.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Will it apply to municipal elections?
Major BAIRD.-No. The present procedure is that first of all an application for a
postal ballot-paper is made to the returning
officer. That is signed by the elector and
sent to the returning officer. If it is in order
the returning officer sends a postal ballot
paper to the elector, who has then to tak
it before an authorized witness. After tha
it has to be sent back to the returning officer
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After the declaration of the poll the forms
are tied up in bundles, sealed and sent to the
Clerk of the Legislative Council o~ to the
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, as the
case may be. Those parcels cannot be
touched unless there is a disputed election.
Then of course they can be inspected by the
Elections and Qualifications Committee. It
has been found that the present procedure
has lent itself to certain irregularities.
Mr. WEBBER.-Why not abolish it altogether 1 Then you would have no trouble.
Major BAIRD.-That would be an unjust
thing to do. In an election at Bendigo it
was found that there were considerable
irregularities in connexion with the voting
by post. There had evidently been impersonation. There were cases in which two
people came to the polling booth to vote
and it was found that others had already
voted in their names by post. They had to
make a declaration that they had not voted
before at that election before they were
allowed to vote. Evidently in those cases
somebody had voted for them. T.his Bill is
designed to stop that sort of thing. Every
honorable member feels that if he is to be
defeated at an election it should be after a
fair go.
Mr. WEBBER.~Why not abolish postal
voting?
Major BAIRD.-There are sick people and
others who can exercise the franchise as
well as the average person.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We want everyone to
have a vote.
Major BAIRD.-Yes; but we do not want
anyone to impersonate another elector and
prevent that other elector from voting. Let
me explain the means we are adopting to
prevent such irreglliarities. First of all
we are going to provide that an application
must be signed before an authorized witness.
At present it has only to be signed by the
elector.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who are the authorized witnesses 1
Major BAIRD.-,-They are set out in the
schedule as follows :(a) All returning officers and electoral registrars

appointed under any Act relating to
elections for the Council or the Assembly;
all postmasters or postmistresses or
persons in charge of post offices; all
police magistrates; all justices; all
commissioners for taking declarations
and affidavits; all bead teachers of
State schools; all members of the police
force; all clerks of petty sessions; all
railway sta.tionmasters; all councillors
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of and the clerk or secretary of any city,
town, borough, or shire; all barristers
and solicitors; and all legally qualified
medical practitioners.
(b) All persons or classes of persona employed
in the Pu blic Service of Victoria. who
are appointed by the Governor in
Council to be authorized witnesses.

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Would that include an
alderman?
Major BAIRD.-I suppose an alderman
would be a councillor.
Mr. BAILEY.-How will this prevent irregularity?
Major BAIRD.-Because we are putting
additional responsibility on the authorized
witness. He will have to satisfy himself
that the person who comes before him to
make an application is a person entitled to
vote.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-If a man . would forge
another person's name on a ballot-paper
don't you think he would do it on an application form ?
Major BAIRD.-He might do so. Forgery
is pretty hard to deal with, but it will be a
precaution if an applicant has to come before
a pretty keen authorized witness. Then
these application forms can be seen by
anybody. Until the poll is declared they
will be available for inspection in the hands
of the returning officers. After the declaration of the poll the application forms with
the signatures on them will be sent to the
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly or to the
Clerk of the Legislative Council, and they
will there also be open for inspection, so that
it will be possible to test the signatures
and see whether they are genuine or not.
Those are precautions which we are taking to
prevent impersonation.
Mr. CAIN.-What good will that do 1
Major BAIRD.-Jf it is proved that they
are not genuine the votes can be put out.
Unless there is a disputed election we cannot tell whether there has been impersonation or not. Under this Bill we shall have
the opportunity of testing whether there has
been impersonation. If there has been a
case it will be pr~tty soon brought before
the Elections and Qualifications Committee.
Mr. BAILEy.-They do not lock up the
application form.
Major BAIRD.-They do.
Mr. BAlLEY.-You are talking about what
takes place after the election. Supposing a
voter goes into a bootll, and a returning
officer says he has already voted. He will
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be able to get the form, and show it to
him.
Major BAIRD.-That form is only there
for the purpose of testing the signature on
the counterfoil of the ballot-paper.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am talking about the
application form.
'
Major BAIRD.-The returning officer
would test the signature on the counterfoil of
the ballot-paper with the signature on the
application form for the vote. That is all
he does now. We propose to test it for
something else. We are making three provisions to prevent these irregularities, and
we are satisfied they will be of some effect.
Mr. WALLACE.-Why have you not
adopted the system of absentee voting instead
of postal voting 1
Major BAIRD.-We have not adopted that
system because we favour the postal voting
system. This is the memorandum which
has been supplied to me in connexion with
this Bill:From inquiries made after the election of Bendigo
West held on 30th August, 1921, it was ascertained
that1. 119 postal ballot·papers were sent to the one
a.ddress.

Mr. BAlLEY.-Have those figures been
obtained as the result of any particular
inquiry 1
"Major BAIRD.-The inquiry was made
by the police.
2. 107 postal ballot· papers were witnessed by
. . . the man stating that the voters
signed in his presence and were to the
best of his knowledge the persons indicated.
3. . . . admitted witnessing some of the
signatures at the committee rooms of a.
candidate for election, some at the
Trades Hall, some at his own home, and
in other homes in Bendigo.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is no regulation
as to the place. That cannot be considered
a seriou s offence.
:Major BAIRD.-We are making it in this
Bill. The witnessing has to be done either
at his own home or his business address
or where the voter is living, at th~ written
request of the voter.
4-. (a) Postal ballot-pa.pers purporting to be

signed by Bernard James Brennan and
Emma Brennan were witnessed by
. . . . bu t both Mrs. and Mrs.
Brennan declared that they were at
Daytrap, near Chinkapook, on the
day of the election, and that they
neither applied for a post?"l ballotpaper nor votp.d by post.
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(b) A postal ballot-paper purporting to be

signed by Frances Moore was witnessed by.
' . but Frances
Moore made a declaration that she did
not receive a postal ballot-paper and
that she voted personally.
(c) A number of similar cases were brought
under notice.

The practice of visiting an elector in order to
witness his postal vote without having received a written re'quest of the elector concerned is forbidden by section 278 of the
principal Act, and the penalty is £100 or
three months' imprisonment. But the
object of this Bill is to further tighten
up the provision relating to voting by
post so as to prevent a recurrence of
the irregularities I have Just disclosed.
Clause 2 is devoted to the enactment of
provisions making it compulsory for the
application form for a postal ballot-paper
to be witnessed in a manner similar to that
of the ballot-paper itself. As in the proposed
new provisions in connexion with the witnessing of the postal ballot-papers referred
to in clause 6 of thIS Bill, the authorized
witness must "be satisfied as to the identity
of the elector and see hiIll sign t!le form.
The authorized witness 'must also satisfy
himself that the statements contaiJ.led in the
application are true. Paragraph (e) of subclause (3) makes it an offence for an authorized
witness to persuade or induce any person to
make an application for a posta] vote. The
penalty in the case uf an authorized witness
contravening anY' of these provisions
will be £100 or three months. Clauses
2 and 3 are merely consequential
amendments of the J-rincipal Act rendered necessary by the additional provisions
of clause 2 of this Bill, in Toga-d to witnessing the signature of 1he application form.
Clause 5 provides that the applications for
post.al ballot-papers shall be open for inspection at the office of the returning officer
up to the declaration .of the poll, and then,
as soon as practicable, be forwarded in an
envelope to the Clerk of the Councilor
Assembly. Formerly, these applica.tions
were enclosed in a sealed parcel with books,
rolls, papers, &c., and forwarded to the
Clerk of the Assembly, and, as it is an offence
to brea,k the seals without the lawful command
of some competent court or tribunal, they
have not been available for inspection when
required for investigations similar to those
following on the reported irregularities at
the Bendigo West election. U ndcr clause 5
of this Bill the application forilld will be
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available for inspection at the office of
either the returning officer or the Clerk of
the Assembly from the date of their receipt
until such time as the election may no
longer be questioned. Under the existing
law, an authorized witness is merely required
to witness the signing of· the counterfoil of
the ballot-paper. and the act of voting.
He has no need to be concerned as to the
identity of an elector, so that impersonation
may take place without his knowledge. It
is therefore desirable that the authorized
witness, before witnessing a signature, should
be required to satisfy himself as to the bona
fide.r; of the elector, and clause 6 meets the
case.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-He does not try to·
find out that the man is John Smith.
Major BAIRD.-Clause 7 prohibits candidates from being authorized witnesses.
This prohibition is in force for Commonwealth elections, and also for the elections
in New South Wales and- Tasmania.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-If a candidate cannot
do it, none of his relations should be allowed
to do it.
Major BAIRD.-It is in the Commonwealth Act.
Mr. BAILEY.-Must the voter be known to
the witness ~
Major BAIRD.-No; he has to satisfy
himself as to the voter. It will be
noticed that the form of application for
a postal banot-paper in the twenty-fifth
schedule to the principal Act is in this Bill
divided into two parts-A and B. Part A
corresponds with the old twenty-fifth schedule, with the additional safeguards already
mentioned, and applies only to elections
for the Legislative Council, but Part BLegislative Assembly-has in addition to the
safeguards mentioned yet another purpose.
The law allows an elector to vote in respect
of his former residence for three months after
his removal therefrom, providing of course
he has Dot made a claim for a transfer, and
this form definitely requires such elector to
state that within three months prior to the
date of the election he resided in the district
from which he has removed. The rights of
property enrolments are safeguarded by
question C of this schedule.
Mr. PRENDERG';sT.-Does the provision in
regard to the elector who has removed from
the district apply to the ordinary voter ~
Major BAIRD.-Yes. Under the Act if
you live in a constituency and leave it- you
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cannot vote after three months ·have
elapsed.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-That is done.
Major BAIRD.-This measure is to stop
it.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-If an authorized witness is a candidate in one constituency, can
he witness a vote for another constituency 1
Major BAIRD.-I understand that he
can.
Mr. BAILEY.-Witnesses will not risk
the penalty.
Major BAIRD.-They will not run any
risk if they act according to the law.
Mr. BAILEY.-You have to satisfy yourself
as to the identity of the man on the roll.
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-A policeman may witness
100 papers.
Major BAIRD.-If he is satisfied he is all
right. The responsibility is on the Government to try to stop irregularities if we can.
Our proposal may fail, but surely the responsibility is on our shoulders to try to stop
serious irregularities.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Is the fate of the
Government hanging on this Bill 1
Major BAIRD.-That is for the Premier
to say.
Mr. WEBBER.-You are the responsible
Minister in charge of the Police Department.
Do you ~ast a reflection on those among them
who witness these papers?
Major BAIRD.-I did not cast any reflection. I said that the procedure allows the
possibility of irregularities and ~h!l~ .we are
going to try to stop such pOSSIbIlItIes. If
the honorable member were Chief Secretary
he would try to do the same thing. The
responsibility is on the Government to
submit proposals to the House to prevent
these irregularities, and that is what we are
doing. Every member should be. ret?Ined
on a fair vote, and every man who IS reJected
should be rej ected on a fair vote and not a
crook one.
Mr. MURPHY.-How can an authorized
witness identify every elector?
Major BAIRD.-By using his intelli~ence
and trying to satisfy himself. The WItness
cannot know every elector, but he can
satisfy himself whether the elector is genuine
or not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

I want to look' at the provisions for voting
by post. They have been a source of con-
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tention in every Parliament where they have legislatiQn for the inspection of scaffolding
been adopted. In Queensland they had to than Mr. l\IQrton, and he was very discut them out on account of the irregularities. a,ppointed when t.he last Bill failed to beThe motion for the adj ournment of the come law. I had a, cQnversa,tion with him
debate was agreed to, and the debate was in regard to the measure now before us,
and he said he was wholly against it. He
adjourned until the following day.
'rhe House adjourned at a quarter-past has summarized his objections as fQIlows:ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, Octolber

4, 1922.

The PRESIDEN'l' took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and re~d the
prayer.
SCAFFOLDING INSPECTION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from September 2'0 ) on the motion of the Ron. D. L.
:McNamara for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed.
The Hon. H. H. S:MITH.-Bills to
provide fOir the inspeotion of scaffolding
have been before this Parliament on many
occasions. Measures for the purpose were
introduced in 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, and
1915. In 1919 a Confetr€lllce on the subject was held. That Conference was attended by representatives Qf the archit€lcts,
the master builders, the Public Works lJepartment, the laboure,rs, and the city
councils. Mr. l\![orton, the engineler for
the city of Melbourne, was elect€d chairman. Certain recommenda,tiOins we,re arrived at and pla,ced befOire the Government as a basis fOir legislation. When the
GQvernment brought in a, Bill, however,
it was found that they ha.d adQlpted wha,t
the LabQur membe,rs wanted, and omitted
ev,erything the Qthers had asked for. That
led to the defeat of the measure. SOl many
amendments we,re made in this House that
anQther place refused to accept them, and
the Bill was lost. At the outset, I wish to
say that no. one has more regard for the
safety of the worker than I ha,ve, and I
contend that e,very prQvision should be
made to that end: but I think I shall be
able to convince honorable members that
in its present form the Bill nQW before
us is not what is required, and will only
involve the country in a great deal Q1f unnecessary expense. I suppose that nO' Qne
has worked harder for the enactment of

Section 4, sub-section (2}.-This practically
limits the inspection to builders' labourers.
Four yea.rs' experience in the erection of scaffolding is unnecessary and absurd; A certain
amount of technical knowledge of stresses and
experience of timber. strength of ropes, chains,
and the like is undoubtedly requisite.
The
knowledge of the lashing methods required in
the building trade would be the matter of
but few hours' lessons by any person of ordinary intelligence. In English, American, and
Continental cities, patented metal scaffoldings
are used largely, of the principle and use of
which a builder's labourer would be abso·
lutely ignorant. This type of scaffolding also
requires technical kno\\ ledge. This provision
will do much to defeat the objects of the Bill,
inasmuch as it restricts the field from which
inspectors can be chosen, and debarring men
more suitable.
Section 5, sub-section (l}.-The provision
that notice be given to. the Chief Inspector of
Factories will mean unnecessary multiplication
of authorities to whom notice must be given in
connexion with new buildings or alterations.
At the present time builders and contractors
must give notice to the various councils in
connexion with the erection of and alterations
to buildings in the municipality. The permits
to occupy the public way with hoardings, scaffolds, &c., are also issued by the councils.
The scaffolding permit could be issued in conjunction with these, and thus avoid duplica.tion and the necessity of giving notice at
dHferent offices. The council has experienced
officers and inspectors, who supervise the erection of the brick, reinforced ('oltcrete, steel
frame, and timber buUdmgs, and their experience would enable them to exercise expert
supervision over scaffolds, and do away with
the necessity for two sets of inspectors on the
same work. The local building survevor or
shire' engineer would decide all structura.l matters which cannot be provided for by regulation. All disputes or appeals could be settled
by the same a,nthority without delay.
The
appointment of inspectors solely for inspection
of scaffolding would be an absolute farce, and
duplication of work.

That is the statem.ent Q1f a, gentleman who
wants legisla,t.ion with regard to scafiQlding
inspection.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Do you know
that the Bill was thrown out before for
the very reasons which he is urging now ~
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Yes.
The Han. J. P. JONEs.-He wants
municipal control.
The Han. H. H. SMITH.-Of course
he does.
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The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-And that is
why Parliament would not accept the previous measure.

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Mr. Jones
is right. For tha,t reason Parliament will
never accept such a Bill as this.
,The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Will Mr.
Morton a.ccept any measure ~
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-He will
accept a Bill on the line's of the recommendations of the Conference. What is
the use of holding a conference if its
advice is not taken 1 What is the
good of having experienced men to give
advice, when it will not be accepted?
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'l'.-What experience has Mr. Morton of scaffolding?
The Hon. H. II. ISMITH.-He has had
a great deal of experience of it. lIe is
the engineer of the city where all the
largest buildings are erected. When Mr.
McN amara spoke we gave him, a fair
hearing, and I hope honorable members
will exercise patience while I try to show
that this Bill is not necessary.
The
architects do not think that the Bill is
neeessary, and I shall just read what one
of them says a'bout this BillThe architects of Melbourne to whom I have
spoken do not consider this Bill at all necessary, as they are there to see that the builder
has his scaffolding substantially erected.
Every architect is compelled to personally use
every portion of the scaffolding during the
progress of every building he is erectingand apart from his own safety is very jealous
of the safety of everyone of the artisans and
laboureI"ls on the job. In fact there is nn
unwritten rule in most of the offices that instant dismissal follows any defects whi-ch may
produce an accident perpetrated ,by any of the
men on the job. The remedy, therefore, is the
Bill for the Registration of Architects. ..As a
matter of fact, a large proportion of the
smaller suburban works is carried out by
estate agents and alleged builders, who have
had no knowledge of buildincr construction, or
experience of safety method~.

Mr. MeN amara pointed out, in speaking
to the motion for the i3econd read :ng of
this Bill, that a great many accidents
were caused by defective scaffolding. I say
that that is not so. If a brick falls down
from the top of a building and kills a
lllan it cannot be said that the accident
was due to the scaffolding. I shall just
read what Mr. Rees said in this Chamber
on the 24th August, 1915. Mr. Rees
gave ,instances of accidents that had happened, and showed that not one of them
was due to faulty scaffolding. This is
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the, report of what Mr. Rees said on that
occasionIf he (Mr. Rees) were not mistaken, the
statement, was that the number of accidents in
1910 was 31; in 1911, 35; in 1912, 31': in
1913, 30; in 1914, 170; and this year, 84.
That document would lead honorable members
to infer that the accidents arose through defeotive scaffolding.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-I said they were
not all due to defective scaffolding.
The Hon. R. B. REES.~How many of the
accidents were due to defective scaffolding'?
He could not see that even one of the accidents
was due to it. The list explained how the
accidents occurred. There was one description
-" fall of men from walls." That was not
due ,to the scaffolding. There we,re three such
accidents in 1914, arid one this year. When
it came to the description, "fall of men from
scaffolding," there was a blank in the number
column, so that there was not one accident
from that cause.
Then came "fall from
planks." He could understand a man s.tanding on a plank erecting scaffolding. There
were nine accidents of that character in 1910,
ten in 1911, and so on. Then there was the
descriptiol1, "falling of bricks and other mao
terial from scaffolding," Tnere were ten such
aocidents in 1910, and eleven in 1912. A man
might ,be walking on a scaffolding and let a
brick fall, hitting some one be 10''''. It did not
matter how many inspectors there were, they
would not be able to prevent accidents of that
cltaraeter.

He proved that none of the accidents was
due to defective scaffolding. Under this
Bill every inspector would be required to
have had four years' experience, Rud it
would be in connexion with wooden scaffolding, that is not much used now.
Under th~s Bill it would be neCe&3ary to
have a chief inspector and another set of
offi.cers. If you wish tCI (·rect !J. buildingyou have to go to the building suryeyor.
Under the Bill you would have to g~Te
24 hours' notice, ann no d )l! bt the measure, if passed, would be extended to the
country, so that every time a cottage or
a haystack was to be erected all ;.nspector
would have to be sent to the place to flee
that the scaffolding was properly erected.
I have been talking to the master
builders, and I can assure honorable
members that the builders are very
jealous of the safety of their men. They
are not in favour of this Bill, which they
consider has many defects. They sayUnder "Regulations," the principal objection is that this regulation would necessitate
a scaffold to be built as set out in the Bill
for the erection of the smallest wooden house
or shed, whiCh is, of course, ridiculous and
quite unnecessary. On page 5 of the Bill, under
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heading "Putlegs," second clause, it is 'contended" that Putlegs shall Ibe 3 ft. 9 in.
apart instead of '3 ft. 6 in. The' former is
more workable ,to suit brickwork, and is in
~O'reement with the understanding arrived at
by the parties. On page 3, under Scaffolding
for Painters' Ladders-Side timbers shall be of
oregon 31 in. x Ii in. finished, in lieu of
4 in. x 2 in. For the latter it would mean
that special size timbers would have to be
cut out for the purpose, which is quite unnecessary. On pag~ t; in the sixth line from the
bottom it is contended that the word " Government" should ,be ,inserted he fore the word
" Inspector".

The municipalities should do this work,
seeing that they have control of the
buildings. They have to see that the buildings are properly erected, and they could
also attend to the matter of the scaffolding. In nearly all cases where contractors have to do the work they see that
good work is done. If inspectors are employed, as Mr. McNamara desires, they
would not have the same experience as
builders' labourers, who have had long
training at the work. All the accidents
that have happened are due to the fact
that risks were taken. I am anx:oUs3 to
stop as many accidents as possible, but
it is absurd to have .building surveyors ioopecting buildings and having
no control over the scaffolding. That is
why the Bill has been thrown out time
after time. One of the largest contractor.s
in Melbourne told me that the labourers
on the Job understood the work and could
put up substantial scaffolding.
The
builders do not want another lot of men
to be brought in. I led a deputation to
the Minister of Public Works from the
. Melbourne builders,· and I think that the
Minister will admit that they were very
reasonable in their requests. They said
that they did not want this Bill. It is a
very undesirable measure, and I hope
honorable members will throw it out.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We have
just heard a speech from Mr. Smith
agaiIl~t the Bill, which he has asked the
Ilouse to throw out.
His sneech was
made up of prepared statements by Mr.
Morton and extracts from a speech by
Mr. Rees. We all know what Mr. Rees's
ideas were about measures such as this.
We fully appreciated the action of Mr.
Rees when he opposed such Bills. ]\tIl'.
Smith has not given us anything like
cogent, solid reasons for opposing the
Bill, further than that he read a good deal
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of information from Mr. Morton. I do
nqt see what business it is of Mr. Morton's
to give this information except as a
private citizen. TheTe is no reason why
he should be permitted to make a speech
in this House through the medium of an
honorable member. I think that that is
ridiculous in the extreme. Mr. Smith
started off by saying that he was extremely anxious that human life should
be protected and accidents prevented. We
know that that kind of statement has beeu
made for the last 100 years. Ever .sInce
Lord Shaftesbury ~ook up the cause of
people cruelly treated in factories and
mines tha t statement has been made
everywhere when legislation ,was to
be passed -to ;protect the working class.
Mr.' ISmith says that the contractors are perfectly willing to prevent
accidents. They do not want to have legislation nassed that will provide the machinery for the prevention of accidents.
There is no way to prevent accidents
unless you provide machinery whereby
safeguards will be used for that purpose.
I t would be like Ipeo,ple saying,
" We are 'prepared to pay income tax,
but we do not want to have laws passed
to compel lis to pay it." That is the k,ind
of argument that Mr. Smith has applied
to this case. How are we to prevent accidents hanuening through faulty scaffolding unless we have a law to compel
builders to erect scaffolding in such a
manner as to prevent accidents? I think
we all remember the speech that was
made by Mr. Rees, and the special pleading that he put up on behalf of that sec·
tion of the community who are always
opposed to any measure that win inconvenience them in the matter of the protec·
tion of the working classes. :1fr. Rees instanced the falling of a brick from the top
of a building. We know that many aGcidp-nts occur that cannot be provided
against. Mr. McNamara read out a good
many accidents that had occurred, and
which the coroner said had been due en·
tirely to faulty scaffolding.
The Hon. H. H. S~nTH.-He said he
thought they were.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am referring - to the coroner. The coroner gives
his opinion just as a Judge, as the result
of having heard the evidence.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-Have you any
statistics?
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have not. I
am answering Mr. Smith's speech.
I
have not come here with a brief. ~Ir.
MeN amara, I understand, read a number
of statistics.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I think he
merely said, on the last occasion, that
there were about thirty-eight accidents a
year.
T.he Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have not
the slightest doubt that the labourers who
are concerned would be able to produce
any number of statistics to prove that
accidents have been fr:equent over a number pf years as the result of faulty sca.ffolding. I know, myself, as one who has taken
an interest in the attempts made to protect working men from accidents, that
many such accidents have occurred. I
have read newspaper reports of accidents,
and I have read the observations of
coroners in regard to fatalities that have
occurred, in many instances, as the result
of faulty scaffolding. I believe that that
faulty scaffolding has been due to the disregard of precautionary measures that
should be taken to protect the men working on the buildings. I do not sav that
t,he bigger contractors are negligen"t.
I
do not' believe that they are. I believe
they a:e very careful, and study the safety
of theIr men. I may be wrong but it is
my. opinion. I think they wO~lld direct
theu foremen to see that accidents were
prevented as far as is humanly possible.
But I do believe that there are a great
number of contractors who are neglio-ent.
a.nd indifferent to the lives of their ~en',
and I say it is necessary, just as it has
become necessary in other walks of life.
to pass legislation to compel these indifferent and careless contractors to do the
right thing. After all, this Bill has been
designed to do, on behalf of men engaged
UI~ the constru~tion of buildings, wha tour
ordinary factories legislation :does for factory employees. We have found it necessary.l. since the original Factories and
Shops Act was passed, to amend our factories legislation from time to time. Only
a couple or three years ago we had an
amending Bill, which Mr. Frank Clarke
will very well remember, I am sure. We
then provided for the further protection
of work people in charge of machinery
in factories. People at work among belting and wheels inside factor~es are protected. Accidents have occurred, and, ac-
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cording to the dictum of Mr. Smith, it
might be said that those accidents were
due entirely to the indifference and carelessness of the people who were injured.
It might be said that they should not have
got their hands or their dresses in a
dangerous position.
This Bill simply
applies the same principle of safety to
workmen on scaffoldings that we h~ve
provided for in the ease of men making
boots, clothing, and other things inside
factories. Mr. Smith has raised the same
old cry we have heard so often, " We are
very anxious to pass some kind of legislation that will protect these people and
will get rid of these anomalies. But this
Bill will not do it, and, therefore, we must
throw it out." We always hear this sort
of statement from people who talk with
their tongues in their cheeks about their
heartfelt ldesire to assist certain sections
of the community. The time has come
when we should treat these statements
with the indifference they deserve. If we
really desire to protect these workmen,
let us protect them; let us translate vur
h€lartfeJit desire into action; let us be
manly. Let us say, "We will take this
Bill into Committee, and there endeavour
to amend it in the way we think it should
be amended." To ask the House to reject
this measure on the second reading is not to show any .desire to
benefit the unfortunate men who work
on 'these scaffoldings. That is the way to
suit the men who want to have no compulsion at all. They want us to leave everything to the goodwill of the contractor}
who is to do exactly what he likes, and put
up any faulty or rotten old scaffolding,'
as the result of which some unfortunate
woman with half-a-dozen >chi1dren may be
left to battle against the world without
their breadwinner. That sort of thin o
has happened often enough in the past. I
am sorry I have not the statistics Dr.
Harris asked for, but I think they can
be got.
'
The Hon. D. L. MeN AMARA.- Yes, they
can be supplied. '
.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-On more
than one occasion I have been called upon
to assist cases of destitution which have
arisen through the injury, and sometimes
the death, of men who had been employed on faulty scaffoldings. Mr. Smith
has read a long statement from lItr. Morton, who has summarized his objections
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to this measure. What has that statement a,ccidents, that we do not believe in being
to do with the matter ~ J\lIr. Morton is not cOompelled to eroect scaffolding for the
a. builder.
This Bill concerns three smallest woO'den house OT shed, is a sort
classes--the builders, the labourers, and of thing we have heard befo're. There is
the public. Mr. Morton is a mem.ber of no ue'ed to erect a scaffO'lding for a shed.
the public, 'certainly; but he is not con- No one wants that. That is the old
cerned to such an extent that he has a argument tha.t was raised by Mr. Rees,
right to have his opinion aired in this who used to say, " If you wanted to erect
Chamber.
I hope honorable members a chimne,y yQU would have to oond to the
will not regard his opinion. He may be a city fOor p'e.rmission to do it." There is nQ
very decent sort of man-probably he is- weight in these arguments. They O'nly
but when he sets himself up as an oppo- come from. men who do not wA-nt this
nent of legislation of this character, which legislation tOo he passed. Thev come from
is needed by a deserving section of the people who do not want to be compelled
community, he must expect to get a few to . dOl the right thing, the thing
hard knocks, and he will get them from whIch the, community conscientiou8ly
I
~
'lne. He objects to clause 5, because it believes, should be done.
~a.tisfied that the community is Htrongly
provides for notice of the intention of
erecting a scaffolding to be sent to the III favour of protectiOin being afforded
Chief Inspector of Factories. He elabo- t.o' the men whD work on the Qut,
rates his idea that the clause ought to side structures of buildings. I am sure
of that. If the House is anxious to carry
provide for that notice to be sent
out
the wishes of the community, it will
to the building surveyor of the particular
!lass
th;s measure. In Committee it may
muncipal council. He there touches on
the very reason why the preVIOUS Bill was be amended or improved. FOol' goodnes;' •
thrown out. The previous Bill, in order aake do not let it go out to the commuto provide for economical, scaffolding ad- uity that this House is in favour of the
ministration, provided that it. should bel views exp·ressed by Mr. SmIth, that aladministe·red by the respective municipal t~ough they a,re in favour of the proteccouncils. Wei we,r-e' told at that time that the b.on of th~ workmen, they are going to
municipal councils were the proper autho- kICk the BIll out. I hope the House will
rities to a,dministe,r this legislation, that not be a party to anything oi that kind.
I a.ppeal too honOirable members on behalf
they had the,ir building surveyors, who
of a large section of men who have to
would be the men to do all that was contend with many difficulties in their
nooessary. But. an objection was raised work on scaffoldings. I appeal to hQnoron that occasion to the imposition of this able meanbers to render these men some
extra duty on the' municipa.l councils. E.o kind of protection. The,y have a right to
tha.t what .was wrong then is right to-day such protection as the Houoo can give.
according to Mr. Smith and Mr. Morton.
1 presume" if the councils had the adminThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minisistration of the me,asure, those gentlemen te~ of Public Works).-I want to sa.y
would be prepa,red to support it. But Dnly a, few words in regarod to this Bill.
on the previous occaSIOn, when that very I quite agree that the House should not
-position was melt., it was aU wrong. We callously thro·w out a measure of this sort.
heard about the e;xpenSoe that would be Honorable m€ilIloors should bet in earnest
attached to the administration of the in their desire to prOotect men who are
measure by 'the munic[pa~iti€s.. The, in sOime danger of t·heir lives when workbuilders' labourers attempted to bring ing Qn scaffolding; but if Qne goes into
about tha.t refor.m and failed. N orw we statistics, I think it will be found that
are told that their mistakel is in not at- very few accidents rea.lly happen t.hrough
tern pting' too do tha,t very thing. I hope faulty scaffolding. Those statistics which
the House will pass. this me'a8ure. I trust have been collected by the Trades Hall
that the House will take this Bill into and which show a considera.ble number
Committee, and that honoraole members of casualties are not entirely due to
will show an earnest desire to assist the faultv scaffolding. In some· cases injury
unfortunate men who have from time to has been done through bricks dropping
time to run ve,ry grea.t risks during t.he from a scaffolding on to the hea.ds of men
construction of lofty buildings.
Mr. working below.
There are all sorts of
Smith '8 statement that we want to stop accidents like that which have nothing
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to do with the construction of the scaffold-

ing at all. I am satisfied that there is
V&y little left tQi be de,sir.ed in regard tQi
the safety of the scaffolding which is
used. Still, if we can do anything to improve matte,rs we should not hesitate tQi
do SOl. The great Oobjection I have to
the Bill in its present form is that it will
create a new sub-Department, and involve the appointment of a considerable
number of inspedo,rs. It is pL"ovided that
these inspectors must be men who·, have
had four years' expe,rienoo in erecting
scaffolding. I shOould say it would be
most difticult tQ obtain men with that
qualification. The'y could be obtaip.ed
only from the ranks of hr,icklayoe'fs 0'1'
builden,' labourers. The obtaining Qf
qualified men is, howe,ver, a minor point.
Quite a numher of inspectors would be
required, and it would be their duty tOo
try and pick holes in the scaffoldin.g which
is being erected.
I do not. thmk the
accidents which happen are sufficiently
numerous tQ justify the employment of a
number Oof inspectors. If the,y we're I
should say we must have them. But as
Mr.. Smith has pointoed out. the,re is
nothing tQi prevent the honOorable member
who introduced this Bill from giving authority to the building inspectors of municipalities to insped
scaffQlding. At the present time they
have to inspect the buildings as they a,re
being cQinstructed, and the GQivernmel!l~ is
perfe.ctly willing tOo consider the frammg
of re'gula,tiOons instructing municipal coundIs tQ direct their inspectors tOo secure
rea,sonably saf.e scaffQlding for buildings
in course of constructiOon. I am roeluctant
to vOote againt the se,cond readin~ Qf the
Bill. but I fee,l it must be cQnsiderably
amended in Co.mmittee) and I am very
much afraid that with the amendments
I desire the ho.norable member who. intro.duced the Bill will find that the principal pro.visions have been struck out.
The Hon. 'W. J. BEcKETT.-trhat is a
difficulty which can be got Olver.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-If
author.ity were given· tQ the building in,
spectors of municipalities to inspect the
scaffQolding it would remo.ve a great deal
Mr.
of my objectiOon tQi the Bill.
Murphy, the s.ecretary for Labour, has
made ano.ther small point.
It is no,t a
matter of policy Qor I would not qUOote it.
He has directed attention to the schedule,
which contains a vaat number of rleta.ils
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as tQi. the size of the lashings and other
things, which he do€.S not consider suitable for inclusion in the schedule to the
Act. He thinks the de,tails referr.ed to
in the schedule shOould be, left to the Gov,elrnor in Council to. prod aim by way of
regulatio.n. It is quite true that the Bill
permits of alterations to the regulations,
and if the honOor~hle member 'in charge
of the measure is willIng to g-o. that far,
I do. nOot think thelre Oought· to be any
gr·eat objection to le'ave the original dra.tting o.f the regulatio.ns to. the Go.verno.r in
Oouncil. Hono.rable members will reco.llect that wei have a mQtion on the notioepaper, in the name Qof Mr. RusseH Clarke,
objecting to. any increase in the number
of public servants of the State. As I
ha,ve pointea out, this Bill will mean the
appo,intment Qf a numb-elr of inspectors,
and also. a certain number of clerks. 1
propose toO votel fOor the! secQond reading;
but if I cannot get p,rovisio.n made fo.r
municipalities to be author.ized tQ inspect
scaffolding, then I reserve tQ myself the
right tOo vote against the Bill on the
third re,ading.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-This is too
important a measure for an honorable
member tOo pass by without expressing his
opinion on it. A measure of this sort has
'been before this Ho.use and another place
Qn many occasions. Although it is felt
that it. is a, matter which reqpires urgent
tr.eatment it has invariably been brought
forward by Labour members. If the GQvernment wef'€! anxious for a Bill of this
sort to be put upon the statute-book, why
i'l it that it has never at any time attemptoed to' dOl so. That is a. point I should
like explained hy the Minister. As 1 listened to thb Minister I honoestly believed
that his heart was nOot in what he was
saying.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
nloelIllber must not make statements like
that.
'
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-The reason the e-re'at majority Qf the contractors
are opposed to this Bill is because of the
expense which they say it will involve.
We all know that a cOontractQr wants to'
make as much as he can out of the buildings ~e e,rects, an.d get them completed
as qUIckly as pOSSIble. It is only a few
yea.rs ago when contractors used to give
a man Is. a day mOire than othoe'r moen fQrthe purpose of acoelerating the movements Qf the roest of the employees.' This.
\
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man was call€d the " runner" on the job.
.Fortunately that practice has been abandoned.
The worker has become better
organized, apd many of the things which
took place years ago are not now permitted. The Minister ought to know
very well that there will be no necessi ty
for an army of inspectors. I venture to
aay that one man could inspect all the
scaffolding in the city of Melhourne, and
,probably not more than one or two others
would ,be required for the rest of the
municipalities in the metropolitan area.
With regard to the claim that municipal
inspectors could cany out this work, I
should like to remind honorable members
that at the present time plans of all buildings are submitted to the city surveyors.
If they are approved, I do not think the
surveyors take any further interest in the
building. It is very seldom that they inspect the work in the .course of construction. ICertainly they never see if the
sraffolding has been erected in a pl'oper
manner. Any excuse apparently is good
enough for the defeat of this Bill. T do
not want to say anything hard against
the Minister, because I 'believe he has a
good deal of sympathy with the working
classes, and would endeavour to help them
if he could-; I am therefore surprised at
his a tti,tude in l'egard to thi8 Bill.
I
want to see the Bill reach the Committee
stage, and I trust members will give it the
consideration it deserves. 'It is said that
men who are injured are enti.tled to compensation, :but that is very little satisfaction for- them. It is certainly no satjsfaction to a woman whose husband is
killed because of an accident through
faulty .scaffolding.
Every man would
sooner retain his heal,th and his limbs
than be given ,compensation for injuries
which may have the effect of disabling
him for life. I am satisfied that most
of those who are concerned would be
willing- to pay a little extra to secure safe
scaffolding.

The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I have
listened .patiently to :the various speeches
which have been made on this Bill. I
have not had much experience in building, but I am inclined to the ,belief that
contractors are willing to look after the
interests of their workmen. They would
do that in their own interests as well as
in the interests .of their workmen. If
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a contractor has one of his best employees
laid aside through accident, it is a distinct financial loss to him. The more
serious aspect of this matter; to my
mind, is that stated by the Minister, in
relation to the appointment of a large
staff of inspectors. It seems to me that
when a contractor is .putting up scaffolding for the erection of a .building, he must
get the sanction of an inspector before he
ean go on with the building itself. If
a man has forty or fifty employees, and
he has to wait two or three days, and
puhaps a week, to get the scaffolding
passed, it will seriously affect his profits.
The Ron. W. J. BECKET'l'.-As soon as
a con,tractor gives notice, he ,can 'go on
with his building.
'The Hon. G. L. GOUnIE.-I admit I
have not gone carefully through the Bill,
and I brought up that .point ,by way of
illustrating the difficulties I saw. Possibly it would be of very grea.t assistance
if we had some authoritative statistics as
to the acc~dents that halve taken place
through faulty scaffolding. An inspector
could not satisfy himself that a, rope used
fOol' tying scaffolding was absOolutely finn
and solid unless he subJected it. to tests.
To all appearances the rope might. be all
right. Through the rope breaking a man
might be killed or jnjured.
The HOon. W. J. BEcKE'l'T.-Sometimes
ropes all·,e rotted by lime.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Yes. To
all ou.tward a.ppearance a rorpe might be
sound, and it woruld require to be tested
by oertain stresses to find out whether it
wag really all right and in accordance with
the Bill. If the Bill is applied to the
country districts a, country builder will
have to make application to have his
scaffOolding inspected. With 100 or 200
buildings being put up simultaneOously in
diffe,rent parts of the State, it will be seen
tha.t a very large number of inspectQiI's will
be required.
The Han. W. J: BEcKETT.-A loca,l
man could ins,ped the soaffoJding.
The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-,-Does the
hO'llora.ble member mean an inspector employed by the local council 1
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-Yes.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-The Bill only
applies to two-story buildings.
The ~o~·. G. L; GOUDIE.-It might
be desIrable to apply the measure
t·o the
metropolis and
to other
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large centreS! of popUlation, but I
Mould be very averse
to
passing
legislatiOon that WOouid have as a result the
appointment of another army of inspectors, who would be employed at the expense Oof the State. I feel that we
should loo~ very carefully into the
measure.
Possibly, in Committee, we
shall have the Qpportunity O'f considering it carefully, and, if necessary, we
can postpone it until somel future date tOi
see ~f we can ge·t a satisfactory sOolution Oof
the trouble. I anI going tOo vote fQr the
second reading Df the Bill, because I think
that in Committee we shall ha,ve a· better
QiPpoTtunity of considering the measure.
The motiOin was agreed to.
The Bill was then read :lI second time,
and committed.
CIa use 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2This Act shall ·have effect in any part of
Victoria to which the Governor in Council
by proclamation published in the Government
Gazette declares that it is applicable; but
shall not apply to any mane within the meaning of the Mines Acts.

The Hon. W. P. C'ROCKETT.-As a repreooutative of country interests, I dOl not
like this clause. I do no,t think it is fair
Qir' right tha.t the Bill should be made
applicahle tOo country townships and to'distant parts. It would be impossible for
them all to halve inspectoTS at call, a.nd
there would be tremendQius delay through
building QperatiOons heing held up until
such time as an inspectOir was found or
brOought to a district to examine the
ooa.ffOilding.
.
The HOon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is not
necessa,ry.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-According tOo my reading o·f the Bill, a man
is liable to a. penalty of £25.
The HOon. W. J. BEcKETT.-If he does
nOot give notioe. After giving notice he
can erect scaffOolding in compliance with
the schedule. It may never be e·xamined.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-Evell
SOl, there is a difficulty. One honorahle
member interj8{;.ted tha.t this Bill is only
appli('a'ble to two-story buildings; is that
correct ~
The IIOon. W. J. BEcKETT.-No.
The Hon. W. P. CROOKETT'.-Take
the case of a man erecting 3J four-roomed
cO'ttage in the country. He erects a scaffolding 4 or 5 feet high. DOles it not seem
ridiculous to apply the Bill to a case of
that kind ~ A man putting up a chimney
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and requiring a bit of scaffolding WOouid be
put to the inconvenience of having tOo get
an inspector to examine the sca,fiOolding.
The Hon. W. J". BEcKETT,.-The inspectiOin of the scaff011 ding is -not compulsory a,t aJl.

The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-The
Bill may be very necessary in cities where
there are high buildings that necessita.te
sca.ffOolding of a certain strength being
used, but I do noot think it is a fair thing
to press foor its application to country
districts.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-YQU do not
think lives are so va,luable in the country
districts as in ·the city 1
The lIon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I have
lived a good many years, and I have never
known one accident happen in the country through faulty scaffolding. I myself
was a builder for a good number of years.
The ordinary individual is just as careful
of his fellow-man's life as he is of his
own. No man takes any unreasonable
risk in regard to these matters. In COllnexion with large city buildings, where
considerable expense is entailed in the
erection of scaffolding, tlb.ere might be the
danger of things being cut a bit on the
fine side, but that does not apply to the
country districts. I think the application
of the Bill should be restricted to cities.
The Ron. W. J. "BEcKETT.-Every year
more buildings of an expensive nature are
being built in the country. You do not
desire to exempt them, do you?
The Ron. W. P. CROCKETT.-Yes,
I do. So far as the country districts are
concerned, the personal factor comes into
consideration. Builders would not have
it said against them that they had been the
cause of loss of life or of injuries.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'fT.-YOU want
to exempt all shires ~
The Hon. W. P. CROOKETT.-Yes ..
I think the Bill should be made applicable
only to cities, because it is only in cities
that a class of scaffolding that may be of
serious danger to the workmen is used.
I do not think there is any danger with
regard to the ordinary class of buildings
in the country districts.
The Han. \V. J. BECKETT.-It would
meet your objection if we exempted
shires?
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-Yes.
For the reasons I have given, I Qbject to·
clause 2.
"
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The HOll. D. L. McNAMAHA.-ln
replJ to Mr. Crockett, I would point out
that the clause does not necessarily mean
that the Bill would apply to the whole of
the State. The clause provides that the
Bill shall have effect in such portions of
the State as may from time to time be
proclaimed in the Government Gazette.
In other words, the extension of the application of the Bill is in the hands of the
Governor in Council.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-But pressure would be brought to bear on the Government to extend it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Pressure
could be brought to bear the other way,
too.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Clause
5 provides that notice of intention to
erect scaffolding must be given to the De-partment admin~stering the .me~sure. ~ut
it is not provIded, and It IS not Intended., tha,t scaffolding ;must not be
erected or a building gone on with because an inspector has not examined the
scaffolding. The onus is on the builder,
or whoever is responsible for a building,
of giving notice to the authorities ~f the
intention to erect scaffolding; and If the
authorities for some reason think it is not
necessary to inspect the scaffolding, or
choose their own good time to do so, that is
not the fault of the builder. The builder,
of course, will have the ,schedule to guide
him.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-But after an
inspection was made, the person building
might have to pull the whole of the scaffolding down.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-The
inspector could not be there all the time
in any case. After all, the onus is on the
builder to comply with the requirements
of the schedule, which sets out exactly
what is required.
Sub-clause (1) of
cla use 5 readsWritten notice of intention to erect scaf·
folding (other than scaffolding to ,be used
solely by painters) s'hall in all cases be given
by post or otherwise to the Chief' Inspector
of Factories and, Shops at least ,twenty·four
hours before tbe erection of such scaffolding
is begun.

Once the notice has been given, the onus
will be on the inspector, who examines the
scaffolding at any time he chooses. . In
the meantime, the people concerned can
go on putting up the scaffolding and erect-
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Sub-clause (2) pro-

person who commences to set up or
erect any scaffolding unless such notice ha.s been
given and such period of twenty· four hours has
elapsed shall be liable to a pena.lty of not more
than £20.

Clause 2, to which Mr. Crockett objects,
makes the Governor ill Council all-powerful so far as the extension of the appbca tiQlIl of the Bill is concerned. In moving
the second r-eading of the Bill, I pointed
out that it was ante-nded principally to
protect work-e'rs on buildings in tIDe course
of €lrectiQlIl in the metropolitan area, and
there is no reason why other big cities
should not be included.
The Hon. W. P. ORocKETT.-I have no
objection to the Bill applying to 'Cities.
The Hon. D. L MeN AMARA.-It
must be remembered that in every shire
where the Factories and Shops Act
operates there is provision for representation of the Labour Department. I admit
that the Labour Department's representative is often the local constable.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-If you could
show us that there have been a lot of accidents in the country through faulty scaffolding, you might convert us.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
Governor in Council at the present time
has power to extend the Factories and
Shops Act to the shires, or to withhold
it from the shires. Under the clause, the
Governor in Council would have the same
power with respect to this measure.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-But immediately the Bill became an Act the employees'
union might bring pressure to bear to
have the operations of the measure extended.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-I do
not know exactly how much influence they
would have.
In shires, large buildings
such as flour mills or butter factories
might be erected.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-How would you
get them inspected ~
The Hon. D. L. YeNAYARA.---.The
onus would be on the Department.
The Hon. Dr. lliRRIs.-That is where
the expense would come in.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-Probably we could make pro'Plsion in the Bill
for local arrangements in connexion with
inspection under those circumstances.
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The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-l, too, object
clause 2. I have no objection at all.to
applying the provisions of the measure·
to the place where I believe the majority
of the accidents occur~that is, where there
is a very large amount of building going
on, and where very lofty buildings are
being put up. But I decidedly object to
passing an irritating measure like this to
worry country builders and other people
in the country. I am also 'consi.dering
the expense. If the operation of the meaLmre is extended by proclamation to any
particnlar part of the State, and it is proposed to erect a building there, an inspel>tor will have to travel from Melbourne
to see whether the scaffolding is all right,
and that will entail large expenditure. I
shou Id like Mr. McNamara to agree to an
amendment to limit the operation of the
Bill to the metropolitan area and other
cities. I think ,if he succeeds in getting
his measure passed with that limitation,
he should be quite satisfied. That would
very largely removel the grievance which
the workmen have at present, and people
wthD are pionooring and trying tOt build
up country districts would no,t be- won-ied
and irritated.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I take
practically the same stand as the two previous sneakers, and I suggest that thp
clause should be amended so as to provide
that the Act shall not have effect in any
part of Victoria which is not within the
boundarv of any municipality.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Don't you
think it is wanted in Fitzroy ~
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Fitzroy is
a city.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT-But it is a
munici pali ty.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Well, my
desire is to amend the measure in such a
way as to cut out country shires. I propose that the Bill shall apply to cities
only.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-May I
suggest that the honorable member should
move that the Bill shall not apply to any
shire or to any mine within the meaning
of the Mines Act ~ I dO' not apprO've oof
any such ame.ndment, but I 'am me,rely
pDinting out tOo Mr. Goudie a way of
giving ~ect to' his wishes.
He oould
move fO'r the insertion of the wQrds,
" shire 01.' to any" before" mine."
to
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-If the amendment
were moved in that form, the Bill would
apply to any borough in the country, however small. It would be safe to cut out
the shires, because I do not think that
three buildings requiring scaffolding
would be erected in shires in a year.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - Not
woollen mills ~
The Hon. :FHANK OLARKE.-They
are nearly all in boroughs. Mr. Goudie
could reach his objective, with which I
am in sympathy, by substituting "any
city" for" any part of Victoria." That
would include practically all the suburbs
of Melbourne.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Make it
" any city or town."
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I do
nQt wish to include towns in the country.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-In order
to test the feeling of the Oommittee, I
move'That the words "part of Victoria" be
omitted, with the view of inserting" city."

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I hope
that the Oommittee will not make tho
Dmendment. After all, the clause gives
the Governor in Oouncil power to confine
the operation of the measure to any districts thought desirable.
Therefore, 1
hope. that. nO' de,finite prQvision to restrict
it to " cities" will be insel'ted in the BilL
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-May I suggest that the particular municipal districts
might be enumerated, as follows :-Brighton, Brunswick, Oamberwell, Oaulfield, Ooburg, Oollingwood, Essendon,
Fitzroy, Footscray, Hawthorn, Rew,
Malvern, Melbourno, N orthcotc~ Port
~felbourne, Prahran, Preston, Richmond,
South Melbourne, St. Kilda, vVil1imnstown, Box Hill, and Surrey Hills? Those
municipal districts are enumerated in the
Factories and Shops Act as constituting
the metropolitan district.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
would point out that the names and bOll11daries of cities alter from time to time.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-It does not
matter if the boundaries are altered.
Those are the municipal districts.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-My
desire is to include the area where extensive building is taking place, or likely
to take place in the immediate future.
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The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The districts
which I have suggested could be accepted
now, and others added.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
not in a positia.n tOi agree to. that alt.eration now because I should like to' get the
clause· thrOlugh just as it is. Howeve,r,
if the ICommittee wants such a restricbion
inserted. I will not raise any serie-us objection to it, altJhough I think it will
weaken the Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-:-Mig'ht. I
suggest to Mr. McNamara that the sense
of the Committee should be, first of all
taken on the question OIf the omissia.n
of the words "part of Victoria." Possibly the Committee may d,esire tal retain
those words.
If, however, a blank is
created, we can then discuss what words
sh<YUld be inserted.
'Dhe Hon. FRANK GLARKE (Minister of PuMic Works).-On loa.king at the
11{unicipal Directory I :find that there are
reany OInly two towns in Victoria-Goolong West and Sa.ndringham. I do not
wish to cut out Geelong West. There may
be large buildings theTe.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I trust
that Mr. McNamara will stand or fall by
the clause. It seems to me that the members of the Farmers' Union party are raisiTJg a bogey in connexion with the matter.
The clause provides that an application
must 'be made to the Governor in Council
if it is wished to apply the nieasureto a
particular diBtrict. Outside Melhourne we
know that there are no' Labour councils
elected.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-Could not
pressure be brought toO belar on the Governor in Council 1
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Unl~s a
majority of the councillors or elf the
people made an application the Governor
in Council wO'uld nO't grant it.
The Ron. ~'RANK CLARKE.-Wha.t warrant have you faT saying that 1
'Dha Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The GO'vernoI' in Council will not apply such a
law to any place unless a majoTity of the
peop1,e ask fO'r ,it. I cannot understand
the attitude of cO'untry members to the
clause. It seems to me that they are only
trying to, raise objections in O'rder to get
around the Bill.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I think
it would be very inadvisable for :Mr.
McNamara tOI follOiW £he advice of
Mr. Disney.
We are, putting up
what we .regard a,s a reasonable
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If the operation of this
proposition.
measure in the city proves a success, and
if it is fOlund desirable later on to extend
it to country districts, nOi one would have
any objection to that being done.
At
present we Ihave great doubt ahout the
necessity fOil' that. ScaffO'ld~ng accidents
never happen in the country. They only
occur in large centres of population.
The amendment fO'r the O'mission O'f the
wO'rds was agreed to.
The HO'n. G. L. GOUDIE.-I moveThat the blank be filled by' the insertion
of the words "city or town."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adO'pted.
Clause 3In this Act, unless inconsistent with the context or subject-matter" Gear" includes ladder, plank, rope, fastening, hoist-block, pulley, hanger,
sling, brace, or other movable contrivance of a like kind.
"Inspector" means any inspector appointed
under this Act, and includes the Chief
Inspector of Factories and Shops and
the Assistant Chief Inspector of Factories and Shops.
.
" Scaffolding" means any structure or framework of timbers, planks, or other material used or intended to be used for
the supp'Ort of workmen in erecting,
demolishing, altering, repairing, cleaning, painting, or carrying on any other
kind of work in connexion with any
building, structure, ship, or boat, and
includes any swinging stage used or intended to be used for any of the purposes aforesaid.

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I move-That all the words after the word "means"
in the definition of "inspector" be omitted,
with the view of inserting the words "any
municipal surveyor or othex: officer appointed
by any municipality for the purpose of inspecting scaffolding under this Act."

If hO'nO'rable members accept this amendment, it will be the means of avoiding expense, and we shall have experienced
municipal O'ffi'l!ers to carry O'ut the wO'rk.
The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-If the
honO'rable member desires to test the
PO'int he has raised, he need not amelld
this portiO'n of the clause at all.
The
objection raised by the Minister in his
second-reading speech has now nO' force
for it will nO't be necessary to' have an arm;
of inspectO'rs. Three or four inspectO'ra
can dO' the work, and there is nO' thing to
prevent a local municipal engineer being
appointed as an inspector.
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They are
appointed under clause 4 as Public Service inspector,s, and once they are appointed they cannot be dismissed.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-We can
amend that; but there is no necessity to
amend the interpretation of "inspector."
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-This is a
definite way of testing the point whether
we are to have municipal or Government
inspectioll.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is a
qnestion whether the Act is to be carried
c)ut by the Department or the municipalities. There may be some objection to the
appointment of municipal engineers as inspectors, but to say that the Act is to be
carried out by them is a larger question.
I know the urgent need for this Bill from
my own personal experience. 1 can refer to buildings, during the erection of
which there was great sacrifice of life.
r can point to a building erected at the
corner of Oollins and Queen streets. I
was employed a little distance from it
when the scaffolding fell, and, speaking
from memory, I think there were ten 01'
eleven serious casualties.
The Hon. FRANK iliARKE.-Was it
shown at the inquest that the scaffo,lding
wa,S/ defective ~
The HQin. W. J. BECKETT .-It was
a patent scaffolding, and it collapsed.
The HQn. H. H. SMITH.-When was
that~

The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-About
thirty years ago.
The Han. H. H. S1tlITH.-Things are
very different nolW.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There is
not much difference'. I knQw how nec'e~
sa,ry it is to ha,ve a measure like this. If
the operation of this measurel is to depend upon the municipalities nothing will
be done.· I have nQ serious Qibjection to
the appointment Qf municipa,l inspectors,
but they must be under the Chief InspectQir Qif Factories.
The HQin. D. L. McNAMARA.-I regard this clause as very important. The
bi~ fight has always been on the matter
of administratiQn. Where the measure
is a.dministered by twenty Qr thirty municipalities there will be very little
uniformity. I desire that the he'ad officer
shall be the Chief Inspector of Factories.
Powers can" be delegated to municipal
offioorS. The! municipalitiea might say
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tha,t if their officers ha,ve to do this work
the~ should be paid ext.ra for it.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Could you
not providel faT their payment 7
The Hun. D. L.. McNAMARA.-Tb'·
could be done by making a, small charg~
for. the inspectiun of buildings.
The HO'n. \V. J. BEcKET'r.-The muni·
cipal council::: do not desire that. They
do nOit want the respOinsibility.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-l
think it would be beltter to have the administration in the hands of the Department. We might introduce a clause to
enahl€1 appointments to be made for
variQius diflltricts, but it must. be remembered that the great bulk of the buildings
will be confined to the metroPQlitan area,
aud Goolorng, Ballaxat, and Bendigo. I
assume that thre·e Qir four inspectors
would bei able to dOl the work.
The HOin. FRANK CLARKE.-You cannot say that the Chief Inspector of Factories sholuld be responsible for every
municipal surveyQir.
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT.-Tbe
first f'eMT wo'rds in clause 4 might be eli~
nated. Tha,t would remOove the Oobjection
to' the multiplicity of in&pectQirs. Appointments cOluld be made under cla.use 4.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-But it requires four y-ea,rs' experience on the paxt
of tho pe,rso'ns tQ be ao}~pointed.
The HOon. VV. J". BECKETT.-That
could be am,ended.
If the honorable
member's amendment is carried it will
ruin the Bill. I am satisfied that anothelr
place would nQit pass the Bill if the
amendme,nt were made.
Th€l objection
raised by the Minister can be overcome in another way.
In order to
reconcile the little difference of opinioll
that has crept in, I desire to make a suggestion. I have always believed in a
reasonable cOOlpromise where the principle
ca.n be saved.
There are differences of
opinion 0'11 many matters tha,t axe brQiught
befQire this House, and none of us can
always get his own way.
Where a
compromise ca.n be effected I think it
should he acoopt.ed in the spirit in which
it is offered. I have mentioned before
the objectiOon which I have to the amendment, that it takes out of the hands of
the Chief Inspector of Factori€S the carrying out of the Bill. In order to get over
the difficulty raised by ,the Minister of
Public WQirks, I suggest tha,t when we
come to clause 4 we should strike out the
words "Subject. to the Public Service
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Act" and add a,t the end of the clause GoolO'ng; because I do, not know what ·the
the words, "O'r was a municipal engineer numbers are there. It is to be presumed
or surveyor." If that is done the clause that for the large,r of those buildings one
inspection will not be sufficient. Certainl y
would then re.:td( I) The. Governor in Council may appoint ma,ny mo,re inspections will be required in
one or more inspectors to eany out the provi- the case O'f factories and other big buildsions of this Act under the supervision of the ings. If an inspector is to' dO' this wo-rk
Chief Inspector of Factories and Shops.
pre'perly, I think it is a fair 'c1ssumption
(2) No person shall be so appointed unless
he has had at least four years' experience in that he will average two inspections for
the erection of scaffolding, or was a municipal ea,ch building. An inspector whO' went to
a building once and said, "That is all
engineer or surveyor.
That would permit the Governor in Coun- right, and you can continue in that way
cil to appoint as inspectO'rs the engineers for another six months," would not be door surveyors of the municipal authorities. ing his duty. He would certainly have to
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Suppose see that the construction O'f the scaffolding was kept up to' the mark as it prO'they, refused to be appointed 1
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT'.-Then the ceeded. On a, basis of two inspectiO'ns for
nerw buildings, including the large facGovernor in Council may appoint others.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Tha,t gets tories, ihere would be-14,000 inspections
a year. Let us assume that one man could
back to my first contention.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The a,~erage four inspections 'ei day.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-Ten a day_
Minister's first objection was the multiThe Han. FRANK CLARKE.-\Vhat!
plicity of ins~ctors, but that has been
removed because the Bill has been re- Including one big factory ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-He could
stricted to' cities and tOlWns. Pe,rhaps in
one case O'ut of ten a, municipal engineer almost tell at a glance whether the scafor surveyor would nO't accept the position. foIding complied with the Act.
I would point out that in the majority of
The HO'n. FRANK CLARKE.-I ca.n
cases the municipal officer will ha,ve al- hardly agree with the ho-norable member
ready pa,ssed the plans for the work. One ha,s only to' look at the schedule to
vVhile dealing with a building in that realize what will be required. Mr. Beccapaoity he could see tha,t this law is being kett solemnly assures me that all that is
carned out, and the small fees necessary e,xpected is that an inspector should havf
would then be paid into the coffers of the a glance round, and tha,t it WO'uid be all
council. Such a measure as this has been right.
found neC€ssary in all the other Sta,tes,
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The honoI'
and in order to get similar legisla,tiO'n in a,ble gentleman is omitting this important
operation her,a the honorable membe,r in fad, that the building will have already
charge of the Bill might accept the sug- been inspected by the lo-cal surveyO'r.
gestion which I have made.
The Hem. FRANK CLARKE.-He
The nOh. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- will no,t inspect. the scaffolding.
ter of Publio Works).-Three propositiO'lls
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The munihave now been put forward. It has been
said tha,t my expression tha,t "an army cipal surveyOl who passe~ the plans will
of inspectors" would be required was inspect the building possibly twice for
somewhat beside the mark.
So it was, municipal purposes, and little mO're inand I am so-rry I used it. All the same, spection would be required if he saw to
I want to pro-ve that my fe·ar that a. la,rge the scaffolding at the same time_
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Then
number of ins~ctors will be necessary is
the hono~able member is urging that the
not altogether groundless.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Ther€' is an municipal surveyor should be the scaffoldAct providing fo~ the inspection of boilers. ing inspector ~ I am de,aTing with the
MO're boilers ha,ve to' be inspected every propositjon in the Bill, and I think that
year than there would be new buildings. fifteen or twenty inspectors WO'uld be reEven for the whole of VictO'ria there atfe quired for the metropolitan district.
Therefore, I dOl nOit think I have' been atnot many inspect·o'rs under that Act.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-On a tempting to lead honorable members
rO'ugh estimate there are about 7,000 new astray when I say that a new branch
hO'uses built every year in the metropolis O'f the Department would be requirEm.
I am excluding Balla,rat., Bendigo, and C~tain restrictions on the rights O'f the
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citizen to. do what he wishes are' necessary, but I have always had an abhorrelJ1ce
of placing restrictions on every act and
movement of our lives. As far as 1
can, I want to avoid having an inspectDr fDr ev.erything. I agree with Mr.
Beckett that if the municipal surveyor
who, in the course of his duty, inspected
a building, could also examine the scaffolding, it would get rid of the necessity
for fifteen or twenty new inspectors. It
would also get rid of the objectioll of "ttl
additional iuspector saying to the lUau
in charge of tbe works that he was not
doing this or that. Mr. Beckett proposes, however, that all these municipal
surveyors should be under the Chief Inspector of Factories. That conveys the
conclusion that the Chief Inspector of
Factories would be ultimately responsible
for the proper carrying out of the Act, so
that if any municipal surveyor neglected
his duty or allowed scaffolding to stand
that was not properly erected, the Ohief
Inspector of Factories would have to de,a.!
with him. The Government ofiic.er would
be responsible for inspectOTs over whom
he had no controL The Chid InspectOor
would not be able to dismiss a municipal
surveyDr. His council might be satisfied
with him.
We cannot ask the Chie,f
Inspector of Factories to assume responsibility fO'r the administration of an Act
dealing with life and limb when he has
no power to dismiss any inspector. The
Government would nOot permit the Chief
Inspector O'f Factories to assume the responsibility for the scaffOolding of the
7,000 1 uildings e!'ected every year, seeing
that he would haNe no power ovelr the
municipal Oofficers. My suggestion is that
the municipal &urveyors shOould bel the
inspectors, and that the administration
should be under the municipalities.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Anu the
inspectors apPOointed by- the Governor in
Council ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
duty should be imposed Q1n the municipalities of inspecting the scaffolding, just
as they have power nOow to. give pe:rmission for the erection of scaffolding o.ve-r
the footpa,ths and for dealing with the
the type Oof huildings. We should give
the municipalities the duty of inspecting
the scaffolding. The· municipalities have
no.t been accused of slackness Q1f administra,tion in regard to the elrectiou o.f
~affolding on the footpaths, and I have
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not heard of their being accused in regard
to. the inspectiOon Oof buildings. So. far as
I know their inspection is reasonable, and
I cannot see why they should not also be
empowered to inspect the scaffolding. The
amendment moved by Mr. Smith will
enable us to' te,st whether the inspedion
of scaffolding should be a municipal or a
GOlVernmeut matte.r.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I approve Oof the Bill, but the Minister does
not. He wants mUllieipal control, and I
am agreeable tOI a. compromise.
The
Minist-e-r wants municipal control although
he would not ae-cept it in cDnnexio.n with
ct'rtain Government Bills. We knDw that
he is o.pposed to. municipal centrol in con·
ne,xion with the suppress.ion of noxio.us
weleds.
The Hon. F'RANK CLARKE.-T1ie municipalitie's control th€! inspection of build·
ings.
The HOon. W. J". BECKETT.-The
law thro,ws on the municipalities the duty
of making by-la\vs in regard tOo buildings.
They' have to. see, that the buildings are
e·rected according tOo the regulatiDns,
which mayor may not be in confDrmity
with the well-being of the oommunity.
Many municipalities have regulations
which allow of the erection of jerry buildings. The ;building regulations vary in
different municipalities. The ·workmanship may be infe,rior, and the municipal
surveyo,r has no. say, provided that the
building is safe and complies with the
huilding regulations. Thel matter of the
inspe'ction o.f scaffolding Oover footpaths is
We can accept the
mere,ly a. deltail.
building surveyors as inspectors if they
are apporinted by the Governo.r in
Council.
The lIon. H. 1. OOHEN.-The Minister has informed us that about 7,000
buildings are erected annually. Many Oof
those, would be wooden buildings and
many would be one-story buildings. It
would be fair to. say that of the 7,000
buildings ref.e.rred to about 4,250 wo.uld
come unde,r this measure. If we accept
the estimate of the Minister that the
scaffolding on each of these bU'ildings
would require, on the average, two inspections, that would mean that 8,500 inspections would be necessary. Taking fifty-twOo
weeks in the year, that would mean about
165 inspectionS! each week. The various
inspections would not take on the average
rno~1€I tha,n three-quarters of an hour. A
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man with a. motor ·cycle ooruld easily in'spect ten buildings in a day, or fifty-five
. in a week. Taking, ,thelI'efore, fifty-five
inspections per week by each insp'ector,
only three inspectors would be required.
Then Hon. D. L McNAMARA.-I
feel loath to accept any suggestion for an
amendment of the Bill that would take
.away the administration from the Fact.ories and Shops Department, or some
'responsible State Department. .I recognise that one cannot always secure everything one desires. Provided that we accept the interpretafon clause as it remains, I do not think the Bill will be
seriour3ly weakened if I accept the suggestion made by MT. Beckett that the
inspectors should he appointed -by the
Governor in Oouncil. It has been suggested that we should amend clause 4 to
include municipal engineers and surveyors. The Minister has stated that something like 7,000 houses are built in the
yoar. With a measure like this in operation, and a standard set by it, a great
many of the. contractors would keep up
to the standard, and very little inspection
would be needed in their case. There are
a great many factories in the State, but
r am BUrt that many in Melbourne are
not visited by an inspector once a year.
The reputable contractors would not g've
much work to the inspectors. TI nofficially
one of the organizers of the Builders'
Labourers Union is performing this funcThe scaffolding at the Ile1'ald
tion.
office is exactly the scaffolding agreed
upon between the Building Trades Union
and the Melbourne and Suburban contractors. The scaffoldin'g at Tattersall's
Club complies with the provisions of this
Bill. The contractor for that building
does most of the reinforced concrete construction in Me~bourne.
It is hardly
necessary to do anything more than to
inspect his plant to see if any of the gear
is defective. If the various'factories had to
be inspected every day it would be necessary to have an army of inspectors, whereas there are very few inspectors. The
Factories and Shops Department has its
own inspectors in the metropolitan area.
In the country an officer of some
other Department carries out the duties.
In Ballarat, Bendigo, OIl' GeelolJlg there
may be a resident inspector, or he
may be there temporarily, but in most of
the small places the duties are carried out
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by the. local constable, or by some officer
tempnrariJy appointed to carry out the
administration o·f the, Slhopos and FactQlI'ies Act in the country dlstricts. :Fol'
the sake of trying to meet some honorable
members, I would again say that I am
pre'pared to accept the suggest~on made
by Mr. Beckett. If we pass this ~nte·r
pre.tatiolJl clause, when we come to the
othe·r clause we shall be prepared to remove th,€! words. which make it compulsolfY
fOol' the office·r to be a. public servant, and
be subject to the Public Service Act.
We sthall be willing that the Governor in
Council, should appoint the munioipal
officers whOi have been mentioned.
I
think we are de,aling fairly with the
matter in accepting that suggestion.
I
am .anxious to' get this Bill Fassed in a
form that will make it a pracb1cal measure. No Oone desires to. put a measure on
the statute-book that it would be impractical to operate, and I feel sure that this
will not be a. m-elasure of that kind.
The HOon. J. K. MERRITT (HonO'rarv
Minister).-Tlhe hOlnOora ble ;mem ~r
charge of the Bin would have honorable
members believe that the, inspectors, in
carrying Q1ut their duties with regard to
factories and other matte.rs, are not so
insistent as they should be.
The HOIll. D. L. McNAMARA.-I was not
saying tJhat.
The Horn. J. K. MERRITT.-Perhaps
, it was Mr. Beck-ett whO' sru~d that very few
visits were paid by inspecto,rs. I recently
had a most unfortunate experience myselt.
NO' doubt the inspectors thooght
thai;- the'Y were doing their duty. When
you have a bu,ilding gOoing up, and all the
inspectors cmne and attend tOi the vadous
r~gulations of fheir various Departments,
yom get much conflict, and it inter.feres
very much willi the proper carryillg out
Oof the works' plans that ha.ve been passed
by the bunding authority and the municipality in which the work is carried out.
The building authority, the surveyor of
the municipality, looks arorund and raises
objectiom to all sorts of things whicth have
been passed at the Town Hall.
Then
yo.u get the inspedor und-err the Factories
Hnd Shops Act. If the building happens
to be one intended to be used as a factory,
this inspector comes along and makes all
kjnds of objec·tions to the plans which have
been passed by the building authority.
In my particular case the work was going
on satisfactornly, and tJhe workmen were
plastering the building. Large holes had

in
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boon knocked in the concre,te st.ructure,
and very substantial timbe:l'S were pushed
out and propedy shored and supported
from the roof, and in that way kept riglid.
The .men were going on working satisfactoril y, but some O'ne came, frQlIll the unio'll
I suppose, and pointed out that some par.
ticular piece f)f tim her was not of the
exact size called for, and all the men went
off the wOTk, and were off the work fol.' a
week.
The Hon. '-V. J. BECKETT.-Uncter
\vlhat Act was that ~
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I cannot
teU the honorable ;member under what
Act it was, but I understand that salle
agreement had belen discussed between the
unio.ns and some one el,se. Whether the
suggestion they put fo.rwa.rd had been
acoepted. or nOit, I cannot say, but I know
that a great delal Qtf trouble was caused
to myself. I do not wish to. push my
individual barrow in connexion with Vh:is
matter, but I am simply looking to the
€Illormous inconvenience that is caused to
peo'ple who are do':ng something to' impro.ve this city 0'1' some· Qtthe·r city. Where
olld buildings are being pulled down and
new buildings are being put up, there is
a fearful Wo.rry and trouble through having all these inspectors. Then the hela~th
inspector cormes along and deals WIth
other portions of tJhe building.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-They are
all necessary, are they no·t 1
The Ron. J. K. :J\1ERRIT'T.-They
may be, but do not let us put in anythill~
tha,t is not necessary, and that i~ what
thi~ Bill is dealing with.
.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU do not
think a Scaffolding Act is nerce:ssary 1
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-On a
previous occasion I fully suppo['t.ed the
desirability of ha,ving scaffolding inspection, but I said then, as I say now, tha.t
the municipal engineers and surveyolrs
are fully competent to dOo this work.
The HOon. W. J. BEcKJETT.-Tha,t has
been agreed to.
Mr. McNamara has
agreed. tOo' accept that in clause 4.
The Han. J. K. MERRITT.-We are
not dealing with clause 4 but ~ith c1au~e
3. Wha.t we want to arrIve at IS
an inspection that will be ~horough]y
sablsfa.ctory witlhout the appomtm€nt. of
more inspectoll's. In my case I saw lllspectors round nearly every day, and we
do not want more .than are necessary. It
is wise and rie:ht to have inspectors in ce~·
tain cases. The honorable member says
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tha.t all these inspectOors are necessary
They may be, but we are suffering a good

deal frorm all these sorts of bodies ha.ving
contro.l Q:v,er a building. We want to con.
centrate authority ,mOore, and not have a
lot of diverse o.pinions from an sorts of
quarters as to. what should be done.
What one man says is necessary another
man comes· along and condemns. In tthe .
case I am refe,mng to an inspector said
that there should be a fire-proof door.
The fire authorities said that there should
he a dOlolr whioh 0108,00 automatll,caIJy.
Then the health inspector said that the
door could nOot 00 kept ~hut, because it
wOould int"€dere with the current of air.
\Ve want tOo simplify these things more,
and, apparently, the more inspectors
there are the more conflict there is.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Then we
will ask the honorable member to assist
in simplifying the Vermin and Noxious
Weeds Bill.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I want
The honorabk
to simplify this Bill.
member is a councillor of a very prominent municipality of the metrop9lis and
he will admit that the officers whom that
municipality appoints as engineers and
survevors are very competent men, and
that the municipalities are competent to
deal with this .scaffolding as well as buildings under their regulations. If the
hmendment proposed is carried, the
matter will be safeguarded so far as scaf~
folding is concerned. Yon cannot get a
Government Department to take the re~
spousibility fo[' officers o.ver whom tlhey
have no control. It would not be reasonable to ask that. If the suggestion of the
honorable member were included in thE:!
Bill, it would not get over the difficulty,
as the Government would not accept the
authority, as the officer in control would
not be able tOo discharge the inspectors or
reprimand them.
The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-I have been
pleased with the way in which Mr. Merritt
and Mr. Frank Olarke have put their case.
r cannot see, notwithstanding what Mr.
!tlcNamara and 111'. Beckett have said,
why we should deviate one bit from the
nttitude we have already taken up. Mr.
:McNamara stated that very few inspectors
would be necessarv. That shows that the
huilders a.re doing their work.
The Hon. D. I..J. McNAMARA.-I was
referring to the operation of the Factories
and Shops ~ct.
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The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The same
would apply to the buildcll"S. Mr. Me,rritt
has pointed out the difficulties that are ex·
perienced with one inspector and another.
An HONORABLE }[EMBER.-That is
caused bv the regulations of the City
Oouncil.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The building regulations did not affect the case 111'.
Merritt spoke of. The case mentioned bJ"
Mr. Merritt was the case I myself cited.
After that agreement had been come to
between the builders and the labourers,
the workmen put somebody on to inspect
the building, and it was insisted that
there should be stronger scaffolding than
was already provided. Mr. Beckett spoke
of a case which occurred over thirty years
ago. The laws have been altered since
then.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There has
been no alteration in regard to scaffolding
since then.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The scaffolding in the .street is now under the
municipal officer. In the city of Melbourne the engineer has charge of the
scaffolding" outside, but not of the scaffolding inside the building. By making
the inspection municipal work, the men
who are inspecting outside would be able
to inspect the scaffolding inside.
Th9_t
would save the appointment of the inspectors who would be required under this Bill
as the municipal officers would be able. to
do the work. But I agree with wha,t Mr.
Frank Olarke says, that under the Bill the
work could not be done with three inspectors. If scaffolding is to be inspected it
must be inspected properly. I am with
honorable members in their desire that
scaffolding and building works should be
inspected, but I want this matter to b8
nnder municipal control. After the way
in which the Honorary Minister put the
matter, I think the Oommittee should
agree to the amendment.
The Hon. W. J-. BEcKETT.-Municipal
control means no control.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I want to be
clear on this point. If Mr. Beckett's suggestions are correct, I would have 110
objection to the provision in the Bill, but
I think that if the municipal officers wel'e
brought under the Ohief Inspector of
Factories, they would expect paymel!t
from the Government.
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The Hon. W. J'.'BECKETT.-There are
fees prescribed in the Bill, I understand.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It would not
matter wthether the munioipal officers were
appointed, or whether outside individua.ls were· appointed, what we are fighting for is not to have a large number of
jnspector3 who would be paid by the Government. It seems to me that Mr.
Beckett's suggested amendment would Hot
get over that diffi0ulty, because, if they are
appointed under the Ohief Inspector of
:Factories, they would really be Government officials. I should like that matter
cleared up. We are trying to avoid the
creation of another Department witb a
large number of Government employees.
We object to that principl~ in the Vermin
Dnd Noxious Weeds Bill; and Mr. Beckett
need not quote that Bill, because we want
to knock out that extra 100 inspectors.
We do not believe in all those inspectors
being appointed, lind we do not believe in
the appointment of inspectors nnder this
Dill if the duties can be performed by the
municipality. That is really the crux of
the matter in working out this a~end·
ment.
I am sure that Mr. McNamara
will accent anything that will work out
satisfactorily.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
'point raised by Dr. Harris is the expense,
so far as t.he municipalities are concerned.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-N 0, as far as
the Government are concerned.
The Hon. W.J. BEOKETT.-I do
not think it will be any additional expence as far as the municipal authorities are concerned. If there is any, it
will be very small indeed. Under the
Bill certain in~pectors are to be appuinted. Th2y must receive some payment for ,their servic.es, I ,presume.
The ·Hon. D. L. MCl~.A.MARA.-'I asIf
sume that they will.
The Hon. 'W. P. CRocKETT.-If they
are municipal officers, they will require
less 'payment for their services.
The Hon. ,W. J. 'B'EOKETT.-tM·r.
Orockett has put his finger on the point.
It will be only a nominal pay.ment.
The ·Hon. Dr. 'HARRIS.-But if they are
under the Chief Inspector of Factories,
will they be municipal officers?
IThe Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Un·,
doubtedly so. We have many iMpectors
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under the Game ·Act who serve in an hon.orary capacity, and they are under the
Departmen t.
The· Ron. FRANK IOLARKE.-But if the
municipal surveyor tells an inspector to
do one thing, and the Chief Inspector of
Factories tells him to do another thing,
whom is he to obey?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
municipal .surveyor or engineer would
only have to see that the law was carried
out.
The ,Hon. FRAN~ CLARKE.-,Suppose
the ,Chief Inspector said, "You have
scamped the work. You have allowed it
to b~ neglected, and yoU will be dismissed." The man would say, " How are
you going to dismiss me ~ "
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
an almost impossible case.
If such a
position did arise, ,the inspector could be
withdrawn" and the responsibility ·put
upon some other official.
The Hon. FRANK iCLARKE.-There
might be no one else in the municipality
competent to do the work.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Any
person who' had had four years' experience in the erection of scaffolding
could be employed.
The Hon. FRANK .cLARKE.-But you
say that only municipal officers ~in be
appr.inted.
The Hon. W. J. BE!CKETT.--!In ,the
city of Melbourne, for instance, it might
be more profitable to appoint a special
offic~r rathp) than to make use of the
engmeer.
The Hon. :H. I. OOREN.-I quite
agree wit.h the Minister that no' man can
se,rve tWOI masters. The way out of the
difficulty is to agree to this amendment,
and to make it worth while for municipal officers to do the work. From the
figures that have been submitted, it would
. appear that about 4,250 buildings would
have to be inspected each year. If an
a,verage charge of £1 Is. were made for
e,a.ch building-and I dOl not think
that wOiUld be an exoe5Slive amount
-there would be a sum of 4.250 guineas
to be divided amongst the municipal officers, and I am sure they would be very
glad to earn that amount.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There 18
something in that stlggestion.

The ,Oommittee divided on the question tha t the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause--

Ayes

6

~oes

11

Majority for amendment

5

AYES.

Mr. Beckett
Jones
" :McNamara
" Williams.

:l.'ellers:

1MI'.
I"

Disney
Kiernan.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Chandler
F. G. Olarke
Cohen
Goudie
Dr. Harris
Mr. Merritt

, Mr. Robinson
" Smith
i
rryner.
'Tellers:
Mr. "17. L. R. Clarke
" Crockett.

l

"

I

The IRon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Now
that we have had .the test division, I
hope that some provision will be made
that the men appointed in connexion with
tl1P erection of scaffolding shall be men
with some experience. T have a recollectlOn of a conference held some time ago
Vi hen Mr. Morton was asked a question
as to the inspection, and he suggested
that the city odd man ,could devote some
of his time to it. II want a safeguard
against that 'being done.
Mr. Smith's amendment to insert the
words "the municipal surveyor or other
officer appointed by any municipality for
the purpose of inspecting scaffolding
under this Act," was agreed to.
On the question that clause 3, as
amended, stand part ·of the Bill,
The Hon. H. I. .cOREN.-The
amendment agreed to :by the 'Committee
makes such a drastic change in .the Bill
that I think the honorable member in
rharge of the Bill will be well advised at
this stage to agree to a ,postponement of
the discussion.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.---,Do you
think you have killed the Bill?
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-No, nor
have I €over had any intention of doin~ so.
I shan be pleased to give Mr. MoNamara
any assistance I can in perfecting the
Bi11 with the new ,principle involved. I
think every member of this Chamber is
desirous that a Scaffolding Bill which
will be effective should be passed. We
may differ as to the' means whereby
such loegislation may be made .efJec-
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tive.
I believe the Bill call be
made perfectly effective under municipal control.
But it is necessary
now to re-draft the Bill, and I suggest to' the honorable member in charge
of the measure that he postpone it to
enable that to be done.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I do not want to
delay the progress of the Bill, but I think
Mr. McNamara would be well advised if
he permitted these amendments to be properly drafted, and to that end agreed to
progress being reported.
The lIon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-But
clause 3 has not yet been carried ..
- The Hon: H. H. SMITH.-I have
another amendment I de.sire to make.
After the word "building," on line 19,
I want to insert the words" other than a
It is well known
wooden building".
that, in regard to the erection of wooden
buildings, practically no .scaffolding is
required, an.d I t4illk these words should
be inserted.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (to Mr.
McNamara).-Will you agree to have
clause 3 recommitted?
The Hon. D. L. MeN AMARA.-Yes.
Clause 3 was agreed to ..
Progress was reported.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL

(No.4).
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the secoriil reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Supply Bill relating to the sum of £200,000.
The
object is to increase what is known as the
Treasurer~s Advance from £300,000 to
£500,000. In the year 1912-13 the present sum of £300,000 was fixed, and the
total expenditure at that time was
£12,300,000. Last year the total expenditure was £31,600,000. Obviously, while
the sum of £300,000 might be suitable for
the small expenditure, it is not sufficient
for the present expenditure. Anyexpenditure from this source is ,charged only
temporarily against the Treasurer's Advance. It is an advance out of the Public Account to the Treasurer of the day
to meet urgent claims pending the approval of Parliament. As soon as such
approval has beler.n obtained" the amount
charged against the Treasurer's Advance
is transferred to its proper head of expenditure. For example, when the Railwa,y
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and Water Loan Application Acta were
being prepared last yea·r, a specified sum
was included for each item in the schedules to the Bills--in some instances the
estimate was exceeded, and to avoid loss
of time ·and material the excess amount
was charged to Treasurer's Advance. The
following illustra.tion will serve to show
when a progr€Ssive policy is in force how
inad,equate is the sum of £300,000. LCLSIt
year the Wa,ter Loan Application Act
authorized the spending of £1,203,000 on
the variolus works olf the Commission.
HQiweiv.er, tQi provide employment for a
large numher of men who· otherwise
would swell the ranks of the unemployed,
these works weJ.'e pushed on mo.re rapidly,
and o;ther urgent works were put into
operation by 'the CommilSSfion, pending
the Lo'an A pplica tion Bill of the present
session, with the result that at, the present time, on account of the Water CommiSl3io.'ll'Si wo.rks alone, the Adva.noo to
Treasurer is carrying £225,000, leaving
only
a
haJance
olf
£75,000
fOlt'
OItheir capital wnrks on account, of
railways and electricity, in additiOill
to. various items of revenue exnenditure.
The i tern after an is not a. very big one.
rt IS only one-sixtieth of the total expe'lldit.ure, and c.annot, theirefore, be conRlidered excessive. It is not necessary fmme to 8la,y anything further, except that
I hope hono,rable members will agree tha,t
it is necessary to have this extra amount
to melelt thel urgent claims that may arise.
The Hon. H I. COHEN .-After the
full explana.tiOin of the Attorney-General
I do not think this Bill needs any further:.
oOlnsidera,tion, and I think it should be:
passed without debate.
The HolU. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
not intend to opposte this Bill. It would
be useless to dOl SO.; but I dOl think it is
a bad precedent. It puts into the hands
olf the Government an extra £200,000 to
be spent at its will witho.ut control by
Parliament. The effect will be to put the
controll of the financial operations of the
State mOire and more into: the hands of
the Executive, and Pa,rliament will have
to indorse what has already been done
by the Government. Later 00, when the
e·xtra £2.00,000 has been expended, it will
he put to the House that the money ha,g
gone, and that there is nothing for
us to dOl except to indo:rse the expenditure 01" turn the Government out .of
office. I do nQit think the Governmert
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should be allowed to. spend money
without
the
indorsement
of
the
representatives. of the people.
The
granting of this extra, sum will accentuate
the positiOln, which is becoming mOIre and
more prononnced, that the cQintro,l of
all these matters is being taken out of the
hands of Parliament, and placed more
strongly than eve·r in the hands of the
Executive.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Thei Government has to' accQlunt for its stewardship.
TheHon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But Parliament will only ha.ve Qne Qf two alternatives. lt, must t:dther indorse wha,t
the Gove,rnment haSi done or turn it out
of Q1ffice. But that is not contrQilling the
expenditure. The adoptiOon Oof this proposal will strengthen the hands of the
Cabinet and weaken the contrQtI 0'£ Parliament olVer the expenditure of public
funds.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT (Honorary
Minister).-I should like to explain to
the House that what Mr. Kiernan has
just said is not in accordance with the
facts in the present caGe. The money for
which this extra vote is asked for is for
work which has been already approved of
by Parliament. From time to time schedules are prepared showing how money is
being spent. It is necessary to have this
cash in the till to keep going work which
Parliament has already authorized. In
the course of a few days honoraJble members will have the whole of the schedule
before them, and they will know in what
way the money is being spent.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is the
policy Q1f the Go,vernmen t tQ economize in
all directions, and I want tOi mentiOin one
way in which money can be sa,ved .. When
the Government is calling fo'r tenders for
supplieS! it endeavOlurs to get them as
cheaply as possible providing the work is
well done. It will invariably accept the
lorwest tender. I want to paxtioula,rly refer tOi the supply of uniforms.
The PRESIDENT.-There is nothing
about uniforms in this Bill.
The HQin. J. H. DISNEY.-The Government wants power to spend more
mOiney, and I walut to point out a wa;y in
which the Government, in inviting t~n
d€£['s for certain supplies, can save 'a oonSliderahle amount Q1f mOltley. If you will
allow me, Mr. President, I will point out
in a few words where the GotVetrnment is
going to spend money that is not neces-

sary.
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The PRESIDENT.-I do not think the
honorabIe member would be in order in
going into the question of the supply of
uniforms.
.
The HOin. J. II. DISNEY.-I want to
point out whell"e the GOiVernment can
make a grea.t saving.
The PH.ESIDENT.-YOou can tell the
Government privately. I do not think
yo,u can mention that matter now.
The Bon. J. n. DISNEY.-I dOl not
wa.nt to disagree with your ruling; but I
do not think I would be justified in speaking Pll"ivM.ely to the representatives Q1f
the Government on this matter. However, I' will bow tQt your ruling.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
point is thiS!: The GOovernment i8 aaking
fOor n,n extra, £200,000 for petty cash.
We are in this difficul t position. The
Attorney-General has not indicated how
it is proposed to' spend this money. Very
likely when we get into Committee we
ma,y be able to obtain that information,
and Mr. Disney ma,y have an opportunity
of voicing his opinion as to how this
money shOluld he spent. I presume the
Attorney-General can give us information as to wha,t it is! proposed to do with
the ruone,y.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-I will do
my best.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Issue and application of
£200,000).
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I understand that the Government desire the
Treasurer's Adva:nce to be increased by
£200,000, and I want to pa,int out that
if they acted in a business-like manner,
Qtr used more discretion in connexion with
contracts, a great saving could be effected.
Tenders were caned for the supply oJ
uniforms fo'r oertain State Departments,
and it was pro,ved that, had the Government accepted the tender of the Commonwealth Clothing Fa.ctOlry, they cQluld have
obtained the uniforms at a much lower
price than they paid. That is not an isolated case. It has been proved, times
without number, tha,t for some reason or
other the Government a.re opposed to
giving any work to the Commonwealth
ClOithing Factory, and pay larg-& sums to
private firms than it is necessary to pay.
FQr some reMon or other the GQIV~rnment
do not aJways a.ccept tenders which would
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be beneficial to the State as a whole. I
should like to know why the Government
act in tha.t way.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I quite
recognise the necessity for increasing the
Treasurer's Advance. The Tre,asurer'~
. 1.dvance is not provided for a particular
p·l.1rpose, but for US9 as contingencies arise.
W'hile £300,000 may have been ampl~ a
few years ago, owing to the decreased
value of money an increase is now necessary. I suppose that is the r~ason the
increase is proposed, and, that being so,
T have no objection to the Bill.
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be employ~d there. He might have been
so persuasive as to cause the Treasurer to
say, "'\Ve will anticipate parliamenta.ry
appro-val. Vve know that the country is
in favour of the work, and will arrange
to ~pend £50,000 mQlre on it than we
intended to l'Jpend this year."
The Han. \V. J. TIECrrETT .-It is no
use' flogging a dead. horse.
The lion. A. ROEINSON.-I only
want Mr. Disney to' understand that his
suggestion would not meet the situation
one scrap. It would not prQlvide a threepenny-bit.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I canThe Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-May I po~nt out to Mr. :Cisney not unde,rstand the Treasurer requiring
that items for the supply of uniforms and £500,000 a.s till money.
The HQln. A. ROBINsoN.-On an expenthe work~ng expenses of th~ Departments
are on the Votes for the Departments. 4iture of £30,000,000 ~
The Treas.urer's Advance is wha,t might
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-That
be called till money, and it is used fcil" tremendous expenditure has QIIlly boon inunfor'9Sleen itemS' Qif expenditure and to curred within the last year or t.wo. Premeet the expenditure when ce,rtain works' viously, the Sta,te:'s expenditure was
are gone Qin with more rapidly than was nothing like that. 'Vith proper foresight
intended. If there were nOit unfores~en and management, ,there should be no
expenditure, there, would be nQi need for neeessity for such a vast sum as half-athe Treasurer's Advanoe. The fact that million pounds to be set aside fQlr conthe money provided in the Votes fo'r uni- tingencies which the, GOlVernment Departforms in connexion with the Chief ments dOl not. e21. pect. I ~annot agree that
Secr~ta.ry's Department, or any other
the mere fact Q1f more men being emDepartment, was not expended wo,uld not, ployed makes an increase of £200,000 in
make that money availahle for public the, Treasurer's Advance necessary. Under
works without a special Act of Pa,rliament pro-per management, the estimates would
being passed. Governm~nt money is not be much nearer the, mark. This increased
a kind of cOlllgloaneration intO' which any amount Qif £200,000 put intO' the Trea·
Minigfjer can put hi9 hand and take what surer's till is going to further lessen the
he pleases. The e,xpenditure is all allo- control Parliament has O've-r the expendicated under different items, and the money ture 0'£ public money.
cannot be used otherwise than is proThe Han. D. L. l\![cNAMARA.-The
vided in those items without the speci.fic Bill is to operate fer this year only, I
directions cQintaine,d in the Audit Act undeTstand 7
being compli'~.d with. That Act contains
The Han. A. HOHINsoN.-The Treaspecific directions fOir the protection of the liurer's Advanoe. expires on the 30th
publIc PUrsb, and they a"re so drastic that,
.J une every ye'ar.
unlesS! there was an item like the TreaThe' Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-Ii
sure,r's Advanre, urgent cases that crop
does
not neces~arily follow t.hat the Treaup from time to: time <!ould not be dealt
with. At the present' time certain items surer's Advanee will be £500,000 next
amounting to' £183,000 are debited year?
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-No.
against the Treasurer's Advano~,. For
The Hon. D. L. :;\1.cNAMARA.-The
example, there is an item Q1f £157,000 for
increase on expenditure under LQlan Acts. Attorney-General says that this year's
All the works on which the money has ~xpelldit.ure will be £30,000,000. That
bgen spent were approved by Parliament. is proba,bly £10,000,000 over normal.
Hpt it might be decided to push on 'l'here is £10,000,000 of loan expendi\vith work at the Waranga BaBin more uure which will )) ot be recurring. So
expeditiously than was anticipated, pos- Long as the increase in the Treasurer's
sibly as a, result of Mr .. Disney heading a Advance only relat-es to' this year, I shall
deputation tQl ask that more men shQluld o'ITer no obje.ction to' the Bill.
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The HOon. A. ROBINSON (AttOTneyGeneral).-In the first Supply Bill in
July, we Government generally asks for

two months' Supply-one-sixth of the
annual expenditure-but the :whole of the

Vivisection Retu'lns.

RAILWAY SIDING.
Mr. OLD asked the Minister of Railwa,ysIf it is the intention of the Railwavs Commissioners

to

construct

a

siding -betwe;m

Treasurer's Advance for the year is asked N owingi and CarWarp on the Mildura line;
for in that Bill, because the Treasurer's if so, when?
Mr .. BARNE8 (Minister of Railways).
Advance. expires O'n the 30th June ea.ch
ye.a.r.
-The answer to the honorable member's
The clause w~s agreed to', as was question is as follows:clause 2.
The Commissioners informed a deputation at
The Bill was reported without amend- Carwarp recently that the question of constructing a siding at the place referred to
mt:nt, and the report was ,adopted.
would be reconsidered later, and, when cirOn the mDt.iO'n of the Hon. A. ROBIN- cumstances justified the provision of the deSON (Atto,rney-General), the Bill was sired facility, it would be approved ..
In view of that promise, inquiries " ill be
then read it thir,d time.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorrneyGenera.l).-I move-That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

made as to whether such a siding is now warranted.

VIVISECTION RETURNS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Chief
Sercretary-

he will lay on the table of the Library
I understand that it is the wish of hon- theIf returns
supplied during the last five years
orable members that we should meet on by all those who have vivisection licences in
Tuesday only next week, and that honor- this State, such returns to be in accordance
able members who have priva,te members' with regulations gazetted on 8th April, 1913,
business on the notioe-paper for next week together with the names of operators?
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
are agreea,ble' toO let it stand over.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The fol- papers asked' fOor will be laid on the
lowing We.dnesday would suit us better Library table. It may take a day or two
to get them, but they will be placed there
as a holiday.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-The hon- as soon as possible.
orable membe'r would rather the House
met on Wednesday next ~
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-Ye,s.
The Han. A. ROBINSQN.-I thought BENALLA AND MARYBOROUGH WORKSHOPS.
I was meeting the wishes of honorable
Mr. CARLISLE.-I desire to move the
members in charge of private members' adjournment of the House in order to
business.
discuss a, definite matter of urgent public
The motion was agreed to.
importance, namely, the closing of the
The House adjourned at fifteen .minutes railway workshops at Benalla and Mary}Mst nine o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, borough.
October 10.
Twelve honorable members having risen
in their pla.ees (as required by the standing order) to support the motion,
Mr. CARLISLE said-It has lately
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. come to our knowl~dge that the Railway
Commissione'rs have ceased to e,fleet repair~
Wednesdary, October 4, 1922.
to engines at the workshops at Benalla
and Maryborough. Honorable members
will remember tha.t some years ago there
The SPEAKER took the chair at twelv61 wa,s considerable agitation in the country
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
and amongst country members on account
of an the repairs being sent to the NewMARRIAGE BILL.
port Workshops. There was a very geneThis Bill was received from ,the Legis- ra,} opinion expressed that there was too
la,tive Council, and, on the motion of much centralization in connexion with reMajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary), was read pairs to railway ma.terial, and the Government of the ciay, as a matter of policy,
a first time.
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ei?tablished railway workshops at Bendigo,
Ballarat, Ma,ryborough, and Benalla.
After that t.he engines and rolling-stock
running in those pa,rt.s o.f the co.untry were
repaired at those workshops .. The present Commissione'rs, fOir SOime reason OIr
OIther, have df',cided to. bring all the engines
requiring repairs from the north-eastern
. part of the State, to' N ewpOirt to ha,ve the
repairs effected.' I believe the~ ha,ve
also decided tOo take the work Oof repairing engines fro.m MarybO'rO'ugh and
give it to Bendigo, and Balla.rat. I am
'speaking principally with resped to the.
nOirth-eastern part Oof the railway system.
The honorable member for lVIaryborough
will proba,bly deal with the question as it
affects the othelr side O'f the State.
Roughly spooking, there are about 338
miles Df railway east of SeymOlur, and fOir
quite a number of years the rolling-stO'ck
used on that part. of the system has been
dealt with at, the- Benalla wo.rkshops.
AS! it is a. growing system, it st.ands
to reason that if \ve are going to be
economic ill the carrying out of rep aim
they should be attended to there instead
of at Melbourne, 120 mlles away. Of
course, it will ibe said by the Commissioners that they can do everything necessary at the workshops at Newport; but
honorable members must consider that it
will ,entail a very heavy cost to send
everything to those workshops from the
distant parts Q1f ,the Sta,te.
T'ake
the very tools of the repairers.
If
picks have to be sent to Newport
from a. place like .cudgewa and back
again in order to have t.he points
dressed, they will have perfo.rmed a railway journey of many hundreds of miles
before they a,re ready for use again.
No private individual could ca.rry on
his! bU9iIlJet5~ in t,ha,t manne,r, because he WQluld ha,ve to' pay the cost
of transport.
I , maintain tha,t if
the Railways Commissioners insist on
carrying material long distances to central workshops, the ordinary freight which
would be charged to a private consignee
should he debited against the cost of
maintenanoe. As it is! they are transferring all this stuff long distances fDr nothing, and people who have to pay freight.
are charged morel than ,a fair proportion
a..'lI a result.
It may be said by the Commissioners that they are gojng to close
these two shops, and keep open those at
Bendigo a..nd Ballarat. We know what,

p
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has happened in the past. They have
first started to centralize by closing the
smallEr' places where they do not think
tlw]'(' will he much opposition, and later
on they have tackled the others which are
bigger. I can see that the Railways Commissioners are going in for centralization
in this matter just as the Electricity Commissioners are doing in the scheme whl~h
the Government are putting up to-day.
From BenaUa eight men have already boon
taken away, and the Railways Commissioners say that they are not go:ng tv
do anything, but the lightest repairs
there. They have not closed the shops
right up yet, hut they are in process of
being closed. The next intim'ation will
be that it is not worth keeping any men
there, and the shops will be closed altogether. The workshops at Benalla serve
between 300 and 400 miles of railway,
and the system is growing. We hope
that in the near future it will be connected with the coal mine at Coorabin.
If that is done a large quantity of coal
will he coming forward from that mine
in New South Wales. It will very greatly
increase the amount of traffic and the
number of engines used there, and due
for repairs. In my opinion it is a fair
thing for country districts ,to expect that
the repairs necessary in those dietricts
should be effected at some suitable centre
like Benalla is in the North-East. It is
121 miles to JYlelbourne, and if an engine
or truck requires repairing they usually
run it down empty, (because hav:ng arrived a,t such a condition as to need repairing it would not be safe to send it
along with a load. It ia safe economy to
say that the repairs for each country section should be done at some suitable country centre. We feel that if these ,workshops are dosed now it will be necessary
to spend' money in re-estabI:shing them
when the position gets so strong that the
railway authoritim will not be able to
justify the running of all the engines
down to! Newport for repairs.
I
suppose the view may he taken by some
honorable members who do not happen
to be country representatives that they
,should support anything w.hich promotes
the distribution of money near the districts which they represent, because
that is what it really amounts to.
I think that would be a very selfish
view, and T am sure many honorable
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members would not take that view. u:
am Borry that the .Qommission~rs took
this action without having given any
notice of their intention.
They have
taken eight men ,away from Benalla, and
six from Maryhorough. If the Commis~
sioners had given us any idea that they
were going to take this action, we could
have made a protest. I desire on behalf
of the country people generally to .protest
against centralization at the Newport
Workshops. It was as the result of years
of agitation on the :part of country mem·
bel's generally that this decentralization
policy was adopted and initiated.
I
think it was done 'by the Liberal Government that was in power at the time, and
it was heartily indorsed. by the House.
r do not think there is any justification
for the step taken by the Commissioners.
If the engines were getting 'bigger, the
matter could have been met by erecting a
traveller at the shops, and the cost of
that would not be very great. It would
make it possible for the shops to carry
out the work efficiently. r have Ito enter
my ,protest against the action of the Oom~
missioners in ,practically closing these two
shops.

Department.

will 'be more rolling-stock. -If the Com·
mLSSlOners are going in for .centralizing
everything at Newport, Ballarat, and
Bendigo, they will have to extend the
worksho,ps·there. That means that they
will need more land, and it is very expensive in those places. The cost of the
extra land would amount to a good deal.
In country places like Maryborough and
'Benalla land is comparaitvely cheap, and
it would he better to extend the shops in
those places than to centralize at N ewport, Bendigo, or B'allarat. The Govern·
ment have always given us to understand
that they are in favour of decentraliza·
tlon. They profess to ibe in favour of d&
centralization, but their acts show that
they foster centraliza.tion.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems r~
markable that the Government should now
a,dopt this policy. Some years ago the
policy that found favour with Ministerial
members was to do as much of the repairing work as possible in the country districts. The policy went even beyond that.
Railway workshops were established at
Ballarat and Bendigo.
That policy is
no-\y being reversed. Engines that have
been partly constructed at Newport have
Mr. FROST.-I desire to support the been taken to country workshops to be
honorable member in his protest against finished. To-day the policy appears to be
the action of the Commissioners in clos~ to bring the workmen from the country
ing the shops at Benalla and Mary~ into the metropolis. This is being done
borough. It is quite unnecessary for me at a time when there is a shortage of
to elaborate the question, seeing that the houses, when rents have doubled, and in
honorable member for. Benalla _ has 'put some cases more than doubled. Men who
the case very well indeed from the rpoint own their own houses in the country are
,of view of country members. Mary- being brought into Melbourne. They will
borough, like Benalla, is a large railway be separated from their families, probcentre. There are five lines radiating ably for a 'considerable time. The honfrom Maryborough. l,t will mean that orable member for lIaryborough and the
all the rolling-stock needing repairs from honorable member for Benalla have
the north as far as ~ildul'a will have to pointed out that railway work has been
be taken fromM.ary,borough to either dene in those places as long as railway
Ballarat or Bendigo. I think that that stations have been there. They have beis not a fair thing. The engine over· come the centres of big districts in this
haUling staff that has been 3.It Mary. connexion. It is now proposed to take
borough for many years has been shifted. away a handful of the workmen-six or
The cost of repairs is less at Maryborough eight. That may not seem very importhan at Bendigo, Ballarat, or New- tant; but the point is that the Government
port. We had a nne Iband of conscien· are reversing the policy that has b~n purtious workers at Maryborough, and the sued for some years. It will probably be
cost was very reasonable. Therefore I folJowed up, and the result will be to dedo not think that the Oommissioners are stroy the effect of the money that has been .
acting fairly in this matter. The rail· spent in establishing and carrying on
way system is growing, ,the traffic will be railway workshops in country districts.
greater every year, and necessarily there Look at Ballarat and Bendigo. Probably
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over £100,000 has been spent in each of
those places on the establishment of railway workshops. The principle has been
adopted of partly completing work at
Newport and finishing it in the· 'country.
We are now faced with a very material
change. It is a change from the original
policy that was adopted a few years ago.
This was a burning question at that time.
The Country party were seeking to get
more of this work Idone in the country. It
was· largely because of that that these
works were established. N ow we are informed that men have been taken away
from the railway workshops at Maryborough and at Benalla, and probably
from similar establishments in other
towns, and are being brought to Melbourne.
We arc thus adding to· the population
o:f the me,tropolie. We ha,ve a, professedly
decentralizing Government, which is going
to centralize its operations. Even if a
slightly greater expenditure were involved-and I do not think that that is
the case, in view of the arguments we have
heard-the original policy should be adhered to.
I believe that a lot more
engines could be constructed at Newport
than is the case to-day. We know that
some time ago engines were 'constructed
by a private firm at Oastlemaine at a cost
of £1,000 per engine more than they couLd
be constructed for at Newport. Oertainly
that kind of thing would not lead to savings. But here we have a case where repairs can be done better on the spot at the
local workshops, yet we are bringing the
men down to town. We are doing that
under conditions that are not advantageous
to the men, and seem to be no good to
the Railway Department. The centralizing effect must not be lost sight of. There
has been a steady falling off of population
at Ibllal'at, Benldigo, and Geelong for a
number of years.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Not mnch at Geelong.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Only to a
limited extent at Geelong. But if we
compare present conditions with those of
twenty years ago, we find that Bendigo
The
and Ballarat have lost thousands.
population has been falling as compared
·with what it was even ten years ago. 1,Ve
are bringing out people from other parts
(if the world, and we do not want to overcrowd Melbourne. If it is a matter of
('conomy, I should say that the aaving
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would be a very trifling one-the matter
of a few pounds. It is open to question
whether anything can be saved. We have
here centralizing in its worst form. It
\vill be of no benefit to the workmen, nor
to the Railway Department.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We know perfectly well, as the honorable member for
Benalla and the honorable member for
Maryborough have stated, that men are
being taken from those centres to work
at Newport. It was stated in a newspaper
last week thatSo congested has the work in Newport become that the Minister of Railways (M.l'.
Barnes) has asked the Railways Standing
Committee to investigate immediately proposals
to spend £210,100 on new buildings and equipment for boiler, tender steel truck c-onstructiOll, and repairs.

Weare starting to deplete the workshops
at Benalla and Maryborough and other
places. We have workshops at Geelong
which are not used to the extent they
should be used in the repair of rollingstock. If anything goes wrong with the
rolling-stock, it is carted away to Melbourne, a Idistance of 50 miles, is repaired,
and sent back again. So far from depleting these workshops, similar workshops
should be established at Oolac, Warrnambool, and elsewhere in the Western District. It should not be necessary to have
repairs done at Newport when it involves
removing rolling-stock from the Western
Distrirt and sending it back again. At
Geelong we have all the equipment necessary to carry out repairs, and we have
also some of the best artisans in the State.
We object to repairs being done at· N ewport that could be done locally. I enter
my protest against this centralizing policy
The Minister of
of the Government.
Railways is now wsking the Railways
Standing Oommittee to make investigations with a view of spending £200,000
01' £300,000 on the enlargement of the
workshops at Newport.,
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-·The honorable member for Benalla
some short time ago intimated to me that
he intended to bring this matter before
the House. In connexion with the same
question, the honorable member for Maryborough approa'ched me some little time
ago. I think he also submitted certain
correspondence to the Department with
refe,renee to! the reduction of the sta.ff a.t
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Maryborough. With regard to that particular questiou-I am referring nnw to'
Maryborough-I discussed the mattefl"
with the Railways Commissioners, and,
subsequently my secretary, acting under
my instructions, wrnte to the honorable
member for Maryborough the following
letter:-

Department.

c.ne case" only six men are transferred,
and in the, other case.' n:!ferred to by the
honorable member fOor Benalla, another
six men, making a, total of twelve in all,
a.I"ei transferred.
Mr. C'ARLIsLE.-Eight men ha.ve beelll
shifted frOom Benalla.
:Mr. BARNES.-l find that the.respective' figures are actually six and nine.
Melbourne, 12th September, 1922.
HOIwe,ve,r, in pursuance of the policy tha.t
Dear Sir.
Referring to the representations made by was affirmed by the House in 1912, the
you respecting the clll'tailment of engine over- Go;ve.l'nment of that day, and subsequent
hauling work, &c., at Maryborough, I am
directed by the Honorable the Minister of Governments, have expended enormous'
Railways to inform you the Railways Com- sums o·f monBY in cOinnexion with the
missioners report that since' May last no re- building and equipment of those shops.
duction has been made in the staff employed
on the overhauling and repairing of engines I ha,ve noli;. the actual figures, but I am
at Maryborough other than the curtailment well within the mark when I say that
usuaUy effected at the end of the busy season. £250,000 has been spent at those places
The staff engaged on car overhauls, however, on the erection and e'quipment of those
is now being reduced by about six men, because that class of work can be performed two shops. As a, ma.tter 0.£ fact, if the
more efficiently and economically at the Bal- same amount of m.oney-I am not arguing
larat and Bendigo workshops, an,d also oe- that this should be done-had be.en spent
cause tne existmg accommodation u.t Mary- in enlarging and bringing up to date the
borough is required in order that the staff
employed on the repairing of trucks may work Newport workshops from the stand-point
under more satisfactory conditions. No fur- of efficiency and economy, it would be to
ther reductions are likelY to be made; but, on the interests of the Railway Department
the other hand, it is anticipated that the staff and to the·' intere,sts OIf the gene·ral taxat the dep6t in question v.ill shortly require
to be increased in order that leave may be payers, who have to make good the losses
worked off, and also to meet the requirements incurred on the railways. No one, I
of the coming busy :season.
think, can justly contend that that policy
I do not think, in view of that reply, has been reversed when Olver £250,000 of
which was sent to th€, honoTable membe·r, money has heen spent at the two places
H on or ahle
that there was very much justification fOil' that· have belen mentioned.
moving the adjournment of the' House on members---some of them at any rate-the ground that the Gorvernment is re- may be surprised to' learn th€l number of
ve,rsmg the pahey determined upon by me·n employed at those shops at the
this house in 1912. If the whole o,f the present tl..mel. I asked the Commissioners
works weve deliberat.ely closed and severral ",'hat they had to say respecting the
hundr€da of men put OIut of employment, allegat.-:on made by certain ?Jembers of the
and the whole of the, wo.rk that had pre- House that they were delilierate!:y reverR.viously been done at this particular ing the declared policy of Parljament in
centre had been sent to Newport, then regard to this important question of deI could understand that there would be central.lzing their activities in respect, of
Under
some justIfication, perhaps, for drawing rollinO'-stO'ck and other matt-ers.
the attention of the' House to what the yesterday's date tthev furnished me with
honorable member might consider a al Sitatement, which I propose to readCOImnissioners' Office, Spencer-street,
viOolation 0.£ the policy agreed upon in
Melbourne, :3rd October, 1922.
1912. I would point out in connexiou
Memorandum.
with that, that I was in the House at the
With reference to the desire of the Honortime when the decentralization referred able the Minister to be furnished with inforto, and affirmed as a policy by Par lia- mation as to the reasons which influenced til€'
Department in reducing the ,vork carried out
ment, was gone into, and it related almost at various locomotive depots, the Commisexclusively to the €stablishment of work- sioners have the honolU' to report that about
eleven years ago the capadty of the Newport
shops at. Bendigo and Ballarat.
became so taxed, as a result of the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And in addition Workshops
greater amount of rolling-stock repair work
to the repair shops that existed.
consequent on the growth of traffic, that it was
decided to transfer some of the work to the
Mr. BARNES.-They were only very main
country running depOts.
small affairs. It does not affect the, grea.t
In accordance with this deci:sion the staff at
issue of decentralization at aU where, in each of the country aepOts concerned was Illlg-
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mented, so that in addition to carrying ou~
running repairs-which are necessarily executed
. at the locations where engines are situatedcertain of the lighter locomotives could receive general overhauls not involving heavy
repairs to boilers or the major portions of the
engines, and this practice continued for some
years.
About 1912 the Government, with a. view to
promoting decentralization, decided to est.ablish at BeJldigo and Ballarat workshops designed 'on the most up-to-date lines and
equipped '" ith modern machinery necessary
for the construction and repair of locomotives
and trucks.
The completion of these shops was seriously
interfered with by .the war, but during the
period that has elapsed since operations were
first commenced with a. limited number of men
in 1917, the work of equipping the shops has
progressed steadily, and at each place a large
staff (284 at Ballarat and 300 at Bendigo) is
now engaged on the construction and overhaul
of locomotives and the repair and renovation
of carriage and truck stock.

1 do noli tlhink that is at all consistent
with the allegation that the Commis&ioners have reversed the d·eclared policy
of this House with regard to the establishment of workshops in the two centres
named.
Honorable members will see
that in these two places nelarly 600 men
are employed at the present time" wherea..,
previously tfhe, WOlrk those men are do,ing
was carried out at Newporrt.
In order to secure the benefit of the up-to-date
machinery and facilities in these shops, and
also to keep them fully employed, it has been
necessary to send there from the various running sheds engines requiring overhaul, which
work, as previously stated, had for some yeai's
been carried out at the country running sheds.
The withdrawal of this work from the running
sheds resulted in the services of certain DleD
becoming spare, but as far as practicable they
have been utilized to fill vacancies in the
district.

Here comes up the general question as to
wha.t is meant by ce'11tralizatlon. According to some s,tatements ,made to-day, it
is oonside,red that thel carrying out ()If the
deciSIOn of Parliament in 1912, and establishing these workshops at BendIgo and
Ballarat, is a specialized fOTm of ce,ntralizat(Qn.
The honorable member forr
M.aryborough says that instead of a great
deaJ Qf the wo'rk going to Ballarat 011'
Bendigo, as the easel may be" it slhould be
done at Maryborough, while the honorable m.ember for Benalla says that this
work could be continued a,t Benal1a.
What do we understand by centralization 1 It seems tQ me that the answer
to that questi0u is, " Do tlle work In my
town."
If t.he establishment of workshops at Bendigo and Ballarat is cen-
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tralization, then I can understand that
in all important towns along a. railway
line, claims may be set up for work to be
done there.
Members who represent
these towns may say, " Why dOl you send
this work to. be done at BenaUa, why nQt
send it to my town ~ "
If we were to
a.dopt that system this work would be
spread right througho'ut the State, and
each important township would have its
railway repairing works.
For example. in the cases of Benalla and
where six and nine men respectively were formerly engaged part time on
engine overhauls and carriage repair work,
portion of the small staff released was absorbed at each depot and in the district, and
the halance tra.nsfcrred. It is, of course, obvious that with the advantage of the modern
machinery, &c.. at the Ballarat and Bendigo
workshops, overhauls can be performed much
more economically than at the mnning sheds,
a.nd it is equally obvious that for the same
reason the work can be executed more promptly
and the engines returned to service far sooner
than if it were still being carried out a~ the
running sheds.
This latter is regarded as a.
most important consideration, and the Commissioners are firmly of the opinion that to
transfer the overhaul work to the depots concerned would not only waste money, but impair efficiency.
Maryborou~h,

Honorahle members must bear in mind
the fact tha.t this ,matt~r a.fleets only six'
men in one case and nine in another-a
totaJ of fifteen throughout. the whole of
the State who have bee,n shifted. There
is no jusltification for assuming that there
has been any serious departure from the
expressed desire of this House that as
far as possible, and consistent with efficiency and economy, wo['k of this nature
should be· carried out in country districts.
There is nQi desire, either on my part 011'
0'11 the pad of the Government or the
Commissioners, to enter upon any COUrse
that would result in the centraLization of
these impQirtant works a.t Newport.
I
contend that the facts show that that is
not Ibeing done. The fact that there are
300 men employed at Bendigo and 280 at
Bal,larat on the work of repairing and
conGtructing engines proves conclusively
that the, policy of thIS House has been
st:r.,ictly carried out. I certainly cannot
agre.e that the· fact that fifteen men have
been transferred frolm two centres can 00
cons·idered .in any sense as a serious violati on of the policy of this House.
MI. FRos'l'.-These men had houses of
their own, and tlhev have been sent somewhere wherel they cannot get houses at all.
]Vfr. BARNES.-I am ouite prepared
to 100k into that aspe.ct of the matter.
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Electn:city Supply.

"J-fr. Carlisle rose to speak.

the issue and application of certain sums
of money a,vailable under Loan Acts for
ber has no right of reply.
irrigation works, water supply work!';,
::\1:r. CARLISLE.-The honorable gentle. drainage and flood protectio:n works in
man's statement is entirely .misleading.
oountry districts, and for works under the
Thb SPEAKER.-That is anotihel Rive-r l\iuIray "Tater Acts, and for OotheQ"'
matter. Thefe is no right of f,eply on purpooes.
this motion.
The motion was agrieed to.
The Bill wa.s then brought in.. and read
On the Speaker dec1a.ring the motion
.
for the adjournment of the House nega- a first time.
tived,
Mr. CARLISLE said- I call for a
ELECTRICITY SUPPL,Y.
division.
l\'fr. LAWSON (Premier).-I mOove-The SPEAKER.-One m€mber cannot
That a Select Committee he appointed t(\
divide the HOlUse.
into and report uponMr. CARLISLE.-How many are inquire
(a) the proposals contained in the State
necessary 1
Electricity Commission Bill;
(b) the purchase of the works and underThe SPEAKER.-At least two memo
takings of the North Melbourne
bers must call.
Electric 'rramways and Lighting
Two membe,f'S hav1ng caned for a. divi·
Company Limited in the municipal
sion, the House divided on the' question
district of the city of Melbourne and
of the city of Essendon;
"That the House do now adjourn-"
(c) the scheme for the supply of electricity
AYM
21
to the South· Western District of VicNoes
30
toria; and
Tlhe SPEAKER.-The honorable mem-

(d) the Sugarloaf scheme· for the supply of

Majority against ilie motion
Mr. Allan
" J. W. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Brownbill
" Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
Dunstan
" Frost
., Hughes
" Jewell

9

AYEs.
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

J.\iurohy
Prendergast
Rogers
'l'unnecliffe
Wallace
Warde
Webber
Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Bailey
Slater.

NOES.

electricity to the North-Eastern District of Victoria.

Honorable members will observe that the
motion which I now submit has been
slightly altered from tha,t of which I gave
nO'tice.
When I first gave notice of
motion, the motion had an addendum In
the usual form, as fOollolWs:such Committee to consist of
•
with power t.o sit during the sittings of the
House and on days on which the House does
not meet. to send for persons, papers, and
records. and to report the minutes of evidence
from time to time;
to be the quorum.

That is the usual form of mOotip-n, and in
good faith I gave notice of motiOon in that
fOorm. Then I sOought from the Leader of
the Opposition his a.cquiescence in the
selection o,f members representing the
Labour party, and I sought from the honorahle member for ROodney the names of
"
the members of the Farme(l'S UniOon party
"
who might be willing to' a.ct on the Com"
mittee. That is the usual practice when
"
appointing a Select Committee. I had no
Telle1's:
reason
to expect that there would be any
Mr. Groves
serious Oopposition to such an eminently
" Pennington.
fair and reasonable proposal as the GO'PAIRS.
vernment's proposal undoubtedly is; but
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. Solly
the Leader of the Opposition and the hon" Everard.
" Lemmon
ora ble mem bel' for Rodney p.ave each informed me that neither of their parties
WATER SUPPLY LOAN
desires representation Oon the Committee.
APPLICATION BILL.
I have accordingly amended the motion to
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasur,eT) moved provide just fOT an a.ffirma.tion of the prinfor leave to introduce a Bill to sanction ciple tha.t a Select Committee should be
Mr. An/nls
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
" Bowser
" Denny
" Downward
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
Lawson
" Lind
" McDonald

Mr.
"
"
"
"
Sir
Mr.

I

McGregor
McLeod
McPherson
Morley
Oman
Alexander Peacock
Ho bertson
Rvan
Sinith
Snowball
Weaver
West.

)
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appointed, and when the motion is carried, as I sinoerely trust it. will be, I hope
tha,t the Lahour party and the, Farme·rs
Umon party may 'be willing, in the public
interest, to l'1elconsider their d·ecision and
nOl11ina.te members to se,rve on the Committee. In other respects, all parties in
the House ha,ve been jealous of re'presentation on Committees of the House. In
connexion with the Railways Standing
Committee and the Public Accounts Committee, it is recognised that the Committees should be' made represent.ative of the
various sections of political thought ill; the
Rouse.
Mr. W EA VER.-Is that the case in regard to the Railways Standing Committee 1
Mr. LAWSON.-There was <lJ slight
accid,ent in regard to the Railways Standing Committee, but what I have stated
ha~ been the recognised practice in con·
ne·'don with th'eI appointment Oof Committees. That practice haSi been foHowed
so far as members Oof t.he Opposition are
concerned in connexion with the Railways Standing Committee.
It has
been follOowed in regard to' the appointment of the Publ~c Accounts Committee, and in framing the various Ccmmittees of this House I have always endeavoured to make them represeuta.tive of
all sectiOons. I have asked frOom the Leader
of the Opposition and from the Leader of
the Farmers Union pa,rty-l\1.r. ALLAN.-You know this is a. differe.nt Committee from any of the others.
Mr. LAWSON.-Tha.t is a matter for
argument, and I propose quietly, tempe~ately, and moderately to place before
honorable members the reasons why I am
suggesting a Select CQlmmittee in regard
to these particular matte,rs. I mak·e, bold
to ask honora.ble mem he,rs nQlt to. be bound
by any preconoe~ved ide'a,g which they
may have with regard to this proposal. I
ask them to listen to the argumelIlts with
open minds, tOt weigh the prOopo'3ition on its!
merits, and to consider fairly and squarely
the prOopooal which the Government is submitting with no ulte,rior ohject., with no
desire to abrogate lVlinisterial responsibility, and with no desire to transfer ~o
membe<rs respoIlsibility which the Govecr.-nment ought to' ca,rry. As I hav·e ~aid, I
ask them tOo consider this proposal fairly
and squarely Oon its merits, and then,
having fairly and impartially inveetigated
it, to S3.y whc,ther the- method which the
Government is. suggesting to the House is
not that which is hest calcula.ted tOo aid
Session 1922.-[69]
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the HOouse in the consideration of the
highly technical mattelrs which a.re involved in the meotinn and in the subjects
which will come in due course be,fore the
House for consideration. There is abundant preceocient for the Government's proposal. The principle of ctppointing Select
Committees, apart from the ordinary
Committe,es nf the, House, which I may
ca.ll the Standing Committees, is inherent
in British Parliamentary tradition. It is
a frequent practice., when Bills o.f a highly
technical natur·e: come before the mothe'r
of Pa.rliaments, for the HOouse of Commons tOo refer the pro'posals contained in
them to Select Committees for conside,ration ctnd report.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Nohody se'ems to want
a. Committee o.n this matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-Some members, of
course, do no,t want a Committe'e, beoause
they do not want thet truth.
Mr. BAILEy.-The Gove,rnme'nt want a
Committe,e, because they do not want the
r,esponsibiliiy.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is cheap claptrap. The· Government cannot esca.pe its
responsIbility, even if a Seled CO'mmittee
is appointed.
Mr. BAII.Jt;y.-\Vhy nnt face the re~
sponsibility 1
Mr. LA vVSON.-The Government is
prepared to' face, its responsibility, and is
not sookina' to escape it in any way.
There are 0 people who honestly be.JielVe
that. the Government haE sOome hidden and
und'e,rhalld motive-that it is up against
a. difficult and complex problem and
wants too transfer the responsibility for.
d·ecisiOon a.nd recommendation in the matter toO honO'rable members, and to compromise Oor bind the other parties by an
inq uiry of this kind. In the first place,
I would sav tha.t parties are nOot bound
by the findings O'f Sele,ct Committees, and
if line" two, or more mem bers c-f
the Fa.rme·rs UniOon party were to
serve o.n the Committee, that would
not bind the Farmers Union party
tOo sUppOort the findings o,f the Committee. Neither are· the members of the
Committee who. are in the minority bound
by a majority report.
Our Standmg
Orders make pro'vision in that r;espect, and
they amply protect any individual member of it. Select Committe,e who is not in
favour of the· COommittee's recommendation. In our ovinion, a Select Committee
is the best. vehicle fDr the communication

/
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of information to the House.
It is
the bast agency which is available
to the House fDr the sifting of evidence, for the getting of scientific
information, and fo·r the obtaining of
accurate expert knowledge. W'hat is the
other me-thad a.vailable ~ It is tOo brmg
the expe1rts-the men WhD desire to ma.ke
r€preseniatio'llB to the House-to the bar
of the House, and I ask honorable, members to consider which is the mOore sane,
bus:ness-!ike, and efficient proposition.
Mr. CAIN.-You did not bring them to
the bar of the House last time j they were
in a rDom outside.
Mr. LAWSON.-I would ask honor'a-ble memr,e,rs which is the more sane and
business-like, proPQlJ~tion, when we want to
get concentrated att,e'lltion on certain definite proposals-to pick seven or nine
membe,rs who have. the confidence of the
House, in who'Se integrity we ha.ve faith,
in whOlSe impartiality in dealing with
matt.e'rs remitted to them in the pub!ic
interest we have trnst, and to say to
them, I, We ask you, on behalf of honorahle members, to hea,r the fa.ct5, siit the
avid·enoe, and tell us what the evidence
leads you to believe," or to hring the expeTts to the bar of the House, and tQ1 have
sixty-:hve members of the House attempting tQ1 elxaminel them 1 I have seen both
methods in operation, and I have no
hesitation in saying that the mo·st prompt,
the most efficient, and the most fruitful
fDr the House is the a,ppDintment of a
Select Committoo.
Ml. BAILEY -Will the Gove,rnment
adopt the" recommenda.tion of the Select
Committee 1
Mr. LA \\TSON.-Not necessarily. The
GO've-rllment cannot escape its responsibility, -and honorable members, if they
dissent from the Committ,ee's recO'mmendation, are nOit bound by it. Membe,rs
of the Committee are' alsO' amply prO'tected.
Mr. WEBBER.-They welfeJ bound last
time.
Mr. LAWSON. - Unquestionably, a
man who signs a repO'rt and says, " That is
what I believe in, and I stand to that,,"
is bound.
.
Mr. WEBBER.-Similarly, the. members
of this Committee would be hound.
Mr. LAWSON.-If a man chooses to
allow hirr.self to be bound, he is bound.
lVIr. WEBBER.-The membe,rs of the
Committee would he bound, and the Government would not be bound.
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Mr. LAvV'SON.-That is not so.
Mr. llAILEY.-YO'U said the membe:r~ of
the Committ·ee would be bound if they
signed the report.
Mr. LA WSON.-Surely, it is as plain
as day that if a man signs a repo-rt, as a
man of hcnoUl h€ is bO'und by the report. But the Government is no party to
the report that is pre'sent.ed, and has to
take the responsibility of accepting or
rejectin2 the report.. The House is the
maste'r of the Government, and it is the
House that de'a.ls with thel GO'vernment.
Mr. BATLEY.-But surely the Government win take a stand 1
Mr. LAWSON .-Of course, it will take
a stand, and it is taking a stand nOow.
Mr. BAILEY.-If yO'u are not going to
be guided by the repO'rt, the et.ppointment of the Committe,e is a waste of time.
Mr. LAWSON.-I"have not said that
we will not be guided by the report.
\Vhat I sa) is that O'ur libe'rty will be
preserved to us, and the libe,rty of hQlIlorable mem be,rs will be preserved to thermo
The findings o,f the Committee will Dnly
bind th0'3e who bring in those findings.
That is expre-ssly provided for.
Will
honorable members without interruption
allow me to state the case? This is what
the Standing Orders provide with regard
to Select Oommittees'
16i. It shall be the duty of the chairman pf
every Select Committee to prepare the report.
163. The chairman shall read to the Committee convened for the purpose of considerinz the report the whole of his draft report,
which !;shall be printed and circulated amongst
the members of the Committee; and at some
subsequent meeting of the Committee the
chairman bhall read the draft report paragraph by paragraph, putting the question to
the Committee at the end of each paragraph
that it do stand part of the report. A memo
ber objecting to any portion of the repori
shall Pl'(J)JUi)(;: hib allll:!ndm011t at the time the
paragraph he wlshes to amend shall be under
consideration.
151. An entry shall be made on the proceedings of the names of the members attend·
ing each Committee meeting and of every
motion or amendment proposed in the Committee, together with the name of the mover
thereof. anu if any division tak3 place in the
Committee the Clerk shall take down the
names of the members voting in any such divi·
~ion, distinguishing on whIch side of the question they respectively vote, and such lists shall
be given in with the report to the Assembly.
161. The chairman of a Sel~ct Committee
can only vote when thElre is an equality of
VOlCes.

Those are the IStanding Orders of this
House dealing with Select Oommittees.
They ahsolutely preserve the rights of a
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minority. 'They enable the minority to e'a,Sliest and most efficient machinery to USie.
make an objection, and vote against any The Committee reported to the HQuse,
r~colllIDendation or paragraph in the re- which, acting 0'£ course OIn the recomport. It has never been suggested. in r80 melnda,tiOins of the Committee, but having
gard to the report that, because a man unbounded confidence in Mr. Justice
has been appointed on a Select Oommit. Cussen, enacted the legislatiOin.
tee as the representative of the MinisMr. GRovEs.-There waS! also the
. .
h
Local Governmeut Act.
terial party, or the Opp031tlOn, or t e
Mr. LA WSON.-Yes.
In 1899 Oir
Corner party, he binds the membE)rs of
that party by his actions. Liberty is pre- 1900 the,re was a big consolidation of our
LQcal Go,vernment law. That was underserved. A member of a Oommittee may taken by the honorable m€ilIlber foI' Daytherefore objeet to the whole, lor any lesford whoo he was Minister of lVlines
paragraph or .paragraphs of a report, and in a previQus Government. A big BIll
move any amendment to any paragraph, was intrOiduced. It was of a, technical
&.t.J. hl:tVb hilS vbj~JLion recorJtd by a divi- character, and the proposals were subsion, which division must accompany the mitted to a Saled CQimmittee fOil' inquiry
report. The great advantage of a Oom- . and report. Here in my hand I hold a
mittee to inquire into new and tech- list of Select CommitteeS!, all precedents,
nical legislation is that the ,House, quite which weire appointed to consider prQiPosals
apart from the report, has the advantage scaroely one of whioh I venture to sa,y
of eXJpert eviden.ce for or against any pro- wa,g. as import,ant as those which we are
posalSi. Advantage. haSi be.en taken of this submitting on this OIccasiQin. I dOl ask
course of procedure on numerous occa- honorable memheirs nQt to coone to the
sions. What happened in connexion with consideration of this question with prethe electrification of the suburban rail- conceived ideas. I can tell them of the
way.s? That was a most important mat- evolution that has gOine Q1n in my own
ter, and the case is analogous to this. mind in regard to' the proPQlsition. For
There was aoll invO'lved technIcal positiQln example, I set Q1ut with a kind of n0'ti0'n
with recommenda.tiO'ns of elXpe.rts, 80· a. tha,t the only way in which the int€irests
Select Oommittee investigated the pro- o.f the country and the interests of c0'untry
pQisition, and heard Mr. Merz, as well as industries could be properly &afeguarded
the late Mr. Jones and all the railway ex- was the imp0'sition OIf a fia,t rate f0'r elecperts in regard to it. The Committee tricity thrQtughout the State, and I a,pbrought in a, :re:PQirt to the HOIuse.
proached the cQinsidera,tion of these
prQiPosals, and the question of the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Tha,t C'om- ext.elflsion of the a,ctivit.ies of the Elecmittoo consisted of representatives of both tricity C'QimmissiQin from tha,t point
sides of the House.
of view.
Tha,t was
my mentaJ
lVIr. LAWSON .-Yesl, the CQtmmittee attitude. I have had in Ca,binet consulI'Ie'Pflesented both sides Qf the HQuse, as t.at-ions, and in confelrence aHer conferall Seled Committee,s sho,uld. Now, what €nce with Sir J oohn :Monash and the exhappened when we oonsolida.ted the pert advisers of the GQivernment, an oplaws Qf thiS! count.ry in 1915 ~
There portunity 0'f getting knowledge alld inwas a lot Qif work tQ be done. Days, formation which would not ha,ve been
and mQtnths, and years of pati,ent a,vailahle to me in any OIthell" way.
I
effort and work had beeu put. in might have end'e,a,voufled to master the
by Mr. Justioe Cussen, and he pre,- B.ubject by reading technical books on
sente.d a re'PO'rt.
Now the cQinsolida- eletCtricity. They would have be.~n as
ti0'n of the Etatutes is a technical ma,tter. double Dutch to' me. I am not trained
What. did we do ~ We appointed the as' an electrical engineer Qir any kind of
Statut-a Law Revision C'ommittee. We engineer.
asked that, Committee to. hear the eviSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Exoept as
de,nce. They had consultation after con- a, PQilitical engineer.
sultatiQn with Mr. Just.ice C'ussen' in exMr. LA WSON.-I dOl not knQw
positiQtn olf the changes which he had whetheif I am a succeS3 at that Oil' nQtt j
made, and the t€lcommendations which but I am trying t0' cQinvey to hO'norable
were presented. It. was a very tech- m.embers the prooess of thOlught by which
nical matte,r, and the wO'rk was done I have been influenced in regard to
in tha.t way simply because it was the the proposals submitted toO Pariiament.
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By reason of all the confer'Emces that
ha ve tak-en pla-.:,e ther·e has been a. new

light shed on the &ubject, and I have had
the, benefit of much technical in.Ol:mation
and much expert advice whICh have
caused me to hold vie;w5 which are slightly
different. That doo3 not· mean that 1 am
prepared to sacrifice the interests of the
country in any way, but the method
which I thought was the, one by which
we should . assist country industries
is. not that whIch I nOow think shOould
b~ employed. 'If we did endeavour
to employ it, well ther'et would be·
a kick back, and far greater Injury wOould be done to industrial
deve,lopment from Q1ne end of the Stat9
to the other than in almost any ether
way.
I
want honorable members
through the agency of a Select Committe~,
which will publish its repo,rls and which will print its evidence, to have the h8Jnefit of the
expert. advice given tOo me. These prop::Jsa.ls have not been rashly 0:- fQlol shlY
a,ccepted or indorsed by the Government
and pr~ented to Parliament. They have
had our cDnstant cOonside,ration and attention during the whole Q1f the recess. I
want the House, therefore, to have the
opportunitv of getting that advice, and I
want the COommitte~: to be th.e vehicle for
the shedd.nO' Oof information. fDr the
spreading 00{'kno1wledge, for the ventilation of th~ ~rinciples, and for t.he sifting
of a l")lt of WIld, reckleS'S, ancl irresp(ln~ible
t~lk that h~s ta,ken plaoe du~ing the last
SIX months In the State of VIctOoria
. Mr. BowsER.-lso the~e anything· techmca,l about the r:ghts Df municipalities to
supply their own ratepaysrs 1
Mr. LAWSON.-NOo. AS:1, matt€'r of
fact, there i5 nothing in this Bill that
hurt& the rights of municipalities in
regud ~o s11pp"~yin~ their own ratepayers.
Tbere IS uDthmg lU the measure which
enab:e~ t.h~ Commission tOo step intO' a
m 1m:cm,ahty where there is already an
o.rder fOor the supply of e.}ectricity.
Mr: BowsER.-But wha,t dOl yO'll proPOose III the case of those who have not
Ordera in CDunoil 1
Mr. LAWSON .-The Commission can
gOo th~lre hy arrangement with the municip9.1itie~, but net witholut their cansent.
Mr. CAIN.-They should be able tOo go
without that consent.
Mr. LAWSON.-The inte·rjection of
the honOorable member fOor Wangaratta

affords anOother reason why such a. Committee should Slit. It is in order that the
ROous21 may know what is! actually proposed.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Why ca.nnet you
tdl us 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I can tell honorable
menibers that, in spite Df a,certa:n clause
in the El~ctricity Bill, it is net the
inteut:on Df the Government to give the
Commission power to· go intOo a municipality where there i~ a private order Q1r an
Q1rde: held by a private company, ~xcept
on satisfactory terms hy mqtual arrangement Q1r by compensation. The amendment is alre,ady praposed. There has been
a,. technical slip in regard to' a c~·rtain
proposal in th.s me·.3.su,e, but it was never
intended that e"ist~ng rights should be
adversely affected by anything that the
Commission was. doing.
~lr.
HOWSER.-W hat abOout future
rights 1
Mr. LA WSON.-Or any future rights,
either. I want the honora.ble member to
have the benefit of getting from the
Comm:ss'Ooners themselve3 the reaSJ,ns-the why and the wherefo-re. This is, I
a·ssur·~ the honorable member, one 0.£ the
mOost difficult and comple·x qu~stions t.hat
can be cansidered. There are, of course,
matters of policy. It may nat be within
the province a.f the Committee to: deal
with it, but th~ ve,ry foundation of electrlc:ty econorn:cs is invalved in the prOopasals in this Bill. I venture tOo say that
there· are probably none Oof us who are
expert expOonents of electricity ecanomics,
or WhD are able tOo tell this community
on ~hat basis electricity charges should
be framed. That involves the consideration Oof an amOount of technique that is
amazing.
Mr. P'RENDERGAST.-If the CDmmittee
goo into that jt wia take them six months.
Mr. LA WSON.-No', it will na,t. 1
wish to point out that a Select Committ.~
sits in public and takes its e,v:dence in
publio, and it is a· very valuable agency
fOl:' the dif1SeminatiOon of useful public
infOlrmatjon.
Mr. PRE!'fDERGAsT.-It arrives at ita
decisions in private.
Mr. LAWSON.-Even then I presume
tha,t the Committee, if it so desires, could
arrive at its decisions in public. It is the
arbiter 0.£ its Down decisions and its own
m€'th~81.
1 do not speak dogmatically
in r-:gard to' tha.t, but I presume it is SO'.
H there is! any standing order which COlm-
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pels a Select Committee tOI deliberate ill
private, I dOo not knOoW of it. I am spe,aking subject to correcti:m. Probably it is
a WIOO thing for suc.h a CommJ.ttee tOo
d,=,liberate in prlvate. The Courts do, It,
and juries do it. You can probahly arrive
at better decis:ons ill that way. hven
shire co,~ncils ~p into CQill1mittoo in decid .. ng matttr::;, of th.s kind. It is ioo~ish
t.Q say that the GOlVe,rnment is trymg to
escape responsibiLty. if the Uovernment want,ed to. -escape' responsihiL.ty it
could nQlt. It has no. deSIre to escape
responsibility. It is the desire 01 the ( .. 0vernment that these nroposals should be
considered and passed by Parliarr. . ent on
the best of evidence and not on gossip and
t~ttle-tattle.
So-and-so is said here, and
so-and-so tJhere. I have heard these
things until I am s;ck d them, and
I want honorable, members to get down
too the a,ctual facts.
I want them
to hear what the facts are from
those for and those against. I want to.
fasten on those who make wild, woolly
charge~ the resnonsibility of stating theil'
point of view before the Committee. That
is a wise course, that ought to be taken,
and it is most readily available to us.
Mr. CARLISLE.-You have changed ,your
attitude now.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have not changed at,
all.
I can point to the, precedent
of the construction of rail" ay lines
a.nd Oothe,r public works estimated
tOo cost more than £20,000, hnd
which have to be referred to the Railways
Standing Committee. I am going to '1pk
the House this session to ratify certB.in
things that the Government have done,
Hnd that involve considerable expenditure.
I do not want to use whatever power the
Government may have to try to forCE:
these proposals through Parliament. Th~
Government are taking a far bigger risk,
from a nolitical point of view, in saying
to honorable members, "Come and reaRon
together: come and examine 'th ese proposals. We hide nothing; all our cards are
on the table. The recommendations of
the Electricity Commission are on the
table, and the reasons why we have submitted these things." If necessary, we
could employ force to pass these measures
through Parliament, but we do not want
to do that. We have done everything in
the public interest. and we say, "Come
and examine the proposals Wb have made,
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come and see what we have done; come
and hear the reasons and objectlOns that
may be made by interested parties agallls1.
the Government having the powe'r to do
thIS." We take far greater pol~tical risk
in doing that than in merely submItting
the matter to the House. I cannot tluuk
that honorable members seriously believe
that this is an attempt on the part of the
Government to escape. from any obl~ga
tion it shOould carry. We say tJhat this
is the readiest and best means availnble
to give the House that information without which they cannot discuss these matters intelligently and advantageously to
Ii reasoned judgment.
The Government
cannot bring in a Bill authorizing a railway or a tramway involving an expeudltur·e of £20,000 or more without a -recommendatian from the Railways Standing
Committeel. Here we are askmg for a ratification of experlditure. \Ve haw: the
Sugarloaf soheme, the: report QIIl which
has just been presented to honorable members. It is a very big proposition.
Mr. OLD.-Do you intend this Commi tt8e to act in the same ca paci ty as the
Railways Standing Committee?
Mr. LAWSON.-In many respects
they are analOogous, but we want this
Committee to inform in r.egard to the
purchase of the North Melbourne undertaking. We propose to ask the House to
approve of that. We think it better that
the Committee should examme this
matter. Some honorable members may
say that this is·a hydro-electric proposition, and that there is the Kiewa proposition, which is better. The Committee
offers an opportunity for investigation.
I shall show honorable members what :s
involved in that proposition.
An HONORA.BLE MEMBER.-How Jong
will the inquiry take?
Mr. LA WSON.-I do not know how
long it will take the Committee to makf1
this investigation. If they do the work
with anything like the celerity and expedition of the last Committee, it ough~
to be done within a week. It is amazir~g
what can be done in a very short periud
when you can get all the information f-:om
experts. If you had to start and h'arll
the ABC of the thing it would take a
long time; but with expert evidence and
advice it will not take long.
Mr. BAILEY.-If the Committee reports
advei'sely, what will happen?
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Mr. LAWSON.-It would be a want
oonfidence in the Government, and
would be the end of it. The Gov'eQ"Ilment
has taken the responsibility of certain
administrative acts. We !have ,done
that with the fulle,st
information
before' us; and if the Committee finds
against the Government, and if the IIouse
determines against the Government, tha t
relegates the Government to obscurity.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU are playing with a
double-headed penny.
Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, no.
We are
satisfied that our proposals are based on
Bound jUdgment, and that there is plenty
of evidence to support them.
Mr. BAILEY.-Then you can go ahead.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not taking the
honorable member's advice at present.
Mr. BAILEY.-That would be a
courageous course.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is cheap claptrap.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What about the
Ci ty Council ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not affected by
this Bill one iota.
This Bill applies to
areas 25 miles from the city, and does not
touch the city at all.
Mr. CAIN.-YOU are afraid of the
country votes.
l\Ir. LAWSON.-I am not afraid a,to
all.
Mr. WARDE.-The Bill touches the
nity Council, beeause it .provides how
the deficiency is to be made up, and that
the Electricity Commis.sion have to find
one-third of it. Where will they get it
except from consumers of electric light in
the cit:v~
Mr. "LAWSON.-The Commission supply in :bulk. I thank the honorable
member for his interjection, because it
makes impossible any misunderstanding
of what I have stated. I said that it did
not affect the City Council, and it is true
that this Bill does not affeet the City
Council.
These matters are suitable
things for investigation by a Committee.
Let me give ·honorable mem.bers a little
further information in regard to the Bill.
It does not seem to be clearl.Y understood
that this Bill is designed solely for the
purpose of benefiting country districts by
enabling a supply of electricity to be
made available in those districts at rates
of
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that will encourage its us.e' for both
domestic and industrial ,pur.poses.
IMr. ALLAN.-It can ,be made available
to-day without the Bill.
:M·r. LAWSON.-The honorable member is 'wrong. There is no measure that
gives the concession; there is no measure
providing for a ,country subsidy.
Mr. ALLAN.-The ,country would have
to pay for it.
Mr. LAWSON.-It might !be at such
a price that thf:l country would no~ want
it. It appe,ars nece,ssa,ry to emphasIze the
fa,ct that the, prorvisioDs o,f the subsidy proposals are limited to districts which are
not less than 25 miles outside the radius
of the city of Melbourne. A great d~al
has been said about a flat rate for V ICtoria, but the special report issued by the
Electricity Oommissioners has clearly
demonstrated the entire impracticability
of such a ,proposal.
The Government,
however, is very anxious that the ;benefits of the Morwell scheme shall "be made
fully available to country distr~cts, and,
after a great deal of consideration, has
devised this Bill as a means of meeting
that object. ,It is, therefore, clearly a
country Bill, and applies only to the
country. The Bill itself does not in any
way apply to the metropolitan ~rea, .and
cannot in any way affect the metropolItan
situation as it exists to-day. This being
clear, I wish to refer particularly to subThis clause
clause (9) of clause i2.
means that, should the council concerned
desire the Commission to take over the
supply of electricity in its district, then
authority is given to the Commission to
do so whether the Council is already supplying electricity there or, alternatively,
no ,previous supply has heen available.
Doubt has been eXJpressed as to whether
this clause would give tbe Commission
power to enter in to a terri tory such as
Geelong, and compete with the existing
private;, undertaker. Needless to say, this
was not intended when framing t.he Hill, "
and an amendment has already been
drafted making it quite .clear that the
authority to the Commission will be confined to ~ndertaking distribution only in
di::tricts where the local council expressly
requests the Oommission to do so. These
are some, of the .ma,tt.e,rs, involved in the
consideration of the Bill. In regard to
the North Melbourne Electric Tramways
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and Lighting Company, I have the following information:-

scheme. I will give honorable members
a statement in regard to that scheme. They
The Esseudon City Council co~plained bit- will then see the magnitude of it, and what
terly for many years of the serViCe rendered is involved in it.
I have here maps
by the above company, and finally u~ged the
Government to acquire the undert~~m3. On showing the nature of these undertakings
I shall be
the recommendation of the Electnclt;v C.om- and the areas to be served.
mission. authority wa.s given for e~termg lllto happy to pass them round for the infornegotiations with the company ~or Its cOlllpl~te mation of honorable members. The map
acquisitiun .. This .recomIll:e.ndatlOn had ;s ~ts
basis the mstructIOn::. laId down by 1 arha- of the South-Western District is printed
ment as expressed in section 11 (a) of the in blue, and there will be seen the area
State Electricity Commission. Act, No. 2996, that is going to be benefited by the Suga.rwhereby the following duty IS conferred on
loaf ocheme. This is also the proposal ln
the Co'mmission:- .
.
(a) To inquire into and rep.ort to the Mmregard to the' Gipp31and supply. The 101ister as S00n as pra.ctlcable and from lowing sta,tement relates to the Southtime to time as to(1) the steps \\ hich in their West.eTn District scheme:-

opinion should be .tak~n to sec~re
the ultimate co-orllmatlcn or umfication of all State ot other electrica.l undertakings in Victoria,
and to secure the adoption of such
standards of plant and equipment,
and of system, frequency, and pressure for the gemration, di~t.ri
bution, and supply of electflCIty
as will admit of the efficient interconnexion of such undertakings
and interchange of electricity
throughout the some, and, generally, the safe, economical, . ~d
effective
supply of electriCIty
throughout Victoria, and to secure
the amalgamation or concentration
of such undertakings.
This. the Government felt, would be the first
step in the consi~eration' o~ the complicate.d
pro~lem of electnc s~pply ~n the, metropohs
which must he faced If Parl1ament s mandate,
as above quoted is to be given effect to. The
negotiations res~lted in the acquisition of the
company for the very reasonable figure of
£110,000. including tramways, which have, of
course. been transferred to the control of the
'rramways Board. To this cost of acquisition
must
added capital expenditure incurred
with the Commission's appl'IJVaJ since 6th
March. 1922. and the value of stores taken over
from the company.
The company passed to
the control of the Electricity Commission on
1st August, 1922.

be

There is involved in that statement a question as to whether we should report or not;
and there the Government, so to speak,
takes its life in its hands in asking the
Committee to investigate.· Involved in
that is the question of the supply in those
areas. The Essendon Council want the
City Coullcil to be a retail supplier. P~l't
of that territory is within the boundarIes
of the City Council-the Hopetoun ward.
The Commission has not agreed to that.
The House will have an opportunity of
hearing the pros and cons of that m!Ltter,
anJ I think It is well worthy of thIS expert ·considerat~on. Another prop~sal. is
also being submItted-the Western DIstrlct

This scheme arose from a proposal of ~he
Hamoden shire to erect a large generatmg
st1tion between Camperdown and Terang, to
supply not onlv these. towns .. but o~her towns
in the shire and in nelghhourmg shIres, transrnittinq energy even as far as ~.7 arrnamboo~.
The Electri(litv CC'mmission felt tha.t thIS
scheme should he taken further, and the ques-'
tion of snpplying the whole . of t~e SouthWestern district of the State Investigated, so
thftt if at all possil:lle. the needs of this la~~e
district could be met by th~ one comprehe~s~ve
scheme. Section 11 (d\ of State ElectrIcIty
Commission Act, No. 2996, instructs the Commission "to carry out investigations flS t.o the
safest. most economical. and. effective means
for promoting. establishing, extending. and
imorovinO' works for the generation distribution. supply. and use of electric~ty thr~lUghout
Victoria. and particula,rly for mdm'ltnal Il;td
manufa,cturing purposes." ~n accordance w.lth
trese directions from Parhament. a meetIng
of all the municioalities concerned in the proposal \, as cOl1vened.
The conference t~ok
place on 27th Mav. 1921. ~nd the follow 1 ng
municinalities attended :-Shues of Hampden,
Mortlake. Colac. and Warrnambool; city. of
W a,rrnam '1001; and boroughs of Port FaIry
anft Koroit.
The shire of Hevtesburv (Cobden), although
not reo resented, expressed a desire to be apprised of the results of the conference ..
The followin~ resolntions were unammously
adopted at the conferenc'e:(a) That those municipalities which are
not absolutely committed to proceeding
with or enlarging their own local scheme
of electric generation should wa.it a reasonable period to ena1:>le the Co.nmission
to closely investigate alternative schemes
for the supply of electricity to the Western
District.
(b) That the Commission should undertake such investigation at its own expense.
(e) Th,at. in the event of a satisfactory
scheme being worked out, it would be desirable to carry out such scherr.:e as a.
State enterprise under the control of the
Commission.
The Electricity Commission then invE'stigated
the demands of the whole district, and the
question (If how best to meet t?ese demands.
'1'he issue lay hetween the. erectIOn ?f a ge~e
rating station and the erectIon of a hlgh-tenslOn
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There is a proposition involving an expenditure of over £900,000, and the Government says, ." We will give you an opporproposal be adopted, for the reason that this, tunity of investigating this matter, just
in the opinion of the Commission, represented as you do with the Railways Standing
the means of cheapest supply to the district.
The Commission's report and recommendations Committee. Examine the proposition on
were submitted in February, 1922, to the muni- its merits, and report accordingly."
cipalities concerned, which adopted the scheme.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-How can the Gove~n
The Government, on the CommIssion's recommendation, authorized the proposals in March, meut supply power to Shepparton for leas
1922. The amount involved, including branch than 2d. per kilowatt hour, and also take
line to Cobden and Mortlake and extension to it to Warrnambool at that rate ~
Koroit and Port Fairy. is £16ii,~15.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Committee will
Is it not reasonable
that
there be able to tell us. The report continuesshould be an opportunity to invesWhilst this rate would involve an annual
tigate a proposal of that kind ? We loss on operation during the first two or three
offer facilities for the House to years, this loss would be recouped by the asNow, in sured steady growth in consumption and by
have a look at that scheme.
the coming into operation of the Sugarloaf
regard to the Sugarloaf scheme. I am scheme.
This scheme, the Commission regoing to read a statement which has been ports, is the best means it has been able to
devise
of
meeting
the demands of the North
supplied to me by the Commission to-day.
and
North-East
for
energy. The exThis report is presented to the Govern- penditure involved inelectric
the North Melbourne,
ment through me. When I was speaking Western District, and Sugarloaf schemes,
on the Address-in-Reply, I gave a rough therefore, totals £1,211,046. A report is now
outline of the nature of that report. Here in preparation covering Gippsland supplies(1) from Morwell to Leongatha and Korumit is amplified with all the .details, and it burra;
(2) extending eastwards as far as
involves a considerable expenditure.
I Bairnsdale.
These lines will also involve
If the propcsals contained in the
prop~,g.31 to a.sk this Select Commit.tee', if £112,000.
Bill are adopted, and the distribution proposed
the House will support the Government to
be followed in the South-Western and Northproposal, to he:r first-hand information in Eastern districts are approved by Parliament,
regard to this proposition. The report is the logical result will be that the Gippsland
scheme must also b& apJ:.lroved.
as follows:Mr. W ARDE.-And the, Government will
The Electricity Commission in its Kiewa
report recommended the further investigation be sa,ved.
of the waters of the Sugarloaf Reservoir and
Mr. L.A weON .-1 pe1rsonally do not
nei~hhourinq; streams in order to formulate a
care, and the. Government does not care,
less amhitious scheme than tpat outlined for
the utilization of the Kiewa River, for which what the fatel of the- Government may be
the demand does not exist.
These investiga.- in regard to this particular motion; but
tions hl1ve culminated in a recommendv.tion we axe anxious that such a schoeme as the
from the Commission that a hydro-electric
scheme be constructed to utilize these waters. powe,r supply of Victo,ria, and the duties
The ei"timnted cost of the scheme is set down and obligations o.f the Electricity Comat £962 320. From the Sugarloaf the Com- mission, sho,uld be rende,red free from any
mis!:!ioll proposes to make available power to party bias, party prejudice, or party pre,..
the north and north-east of the State to an
area ambracing no less than 28 municipalities. conception. We think that in this scheme
The constant load of the metropolis will also we have onel of the biggest things to
he met from this source. The scheme provides which Parliament has set its hands in
for the erection of high-tension lines from
Sugarloaf to Benalla on the one hand, and to recent yoe,ars. Wet think it. is capa]:>'le of
Bundoora (near Heidelberg) on the Gther. wondedu'ly influencing the de·velopment
From BenaHa, lines will be run to the main and industrial progress of the State. We
centres of Wangaratta and Shepparton.
As think it is ~oing to put us on a. basis of
the proposals in their entirety cannot be
equality with other States in competition,
brou~ht to completion t-efore 1928, it is proposed to erect immediately the transmission and that it is going to put Victoria in
lines required, and make availahle Morwell the van of industrial progress. W·e beenergy to the North and North-East.
This
wOFk. it is anticipated, will be completed in lieve it can spre1ad its beneficent influe-nce
192b. The rate for delivering 6,600 volt energy far and wid-c' thlOUghout the State.
in bulk at Wan'!arattn. and Shepparton sub- What we, S3.y is this: "Dot not ma.ke the
staticns under this temporary arran,:!;ement is work of the Ele·ctricity Commission the
propos~d to be fixed at not more than 1.70d.
per k. \\. hour on the basis of 30 per cent. load sport and plaything of party politics." I
ask the Horuse! t.o come to the considerafactor.
transmission line taking supply from the Morwell scheme.
Both these proposals were fully
dealt ",ith in the Commission's report, and it
was recommended that the transmission line

Mr. Lawson.
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tion of these proposals with unprejudiced
minds. I want hono-rable members to
glve to the: reoommendatwns which we
are now making a fair 'and impartial consideration on tne ments of the proposals.
Do n()·t let us do anything to wre,ck this
great undertaking. 1. ask honorahle membors, from the point OIf view not of thel
weHare of thel Guvernment, or for the
purpose of pushing party politicS', or of
promulgating any preconceolV·ed idea.s, or
of adhenng to prE:co'nceived ide,as in spite
·of informatIOn a.nd knowledge--I ask the
house with an unprejudiced mind to give
fair oousidE)ra.tiou to the-se proposals,
being, as they are, pregnant with infinite
pOS8'J.bllities fo,r the deve,lopment of this
State. I ask the House not to 1000k at
this matter in a. narrow 011' sediona,l light,
not to look ;l.t it as to how' it interests
this party 0'1' that party, or as to how it
interests the Government, but to consider
with me whethe.r the means which the
Government has proposed is the most
efficient means of obtaining the information, there,by shedding light and kno,wledge, and promoting the wOlrk of this
Parliamtmt in the most ,€,xpeditious way.
If honorable, me.mbers will do that, I
ha.ve no doubt of the result of the vote.
All I ask honorahle members to do is to
face' the question and to deal with it
fairly and squarely on the me,rits of the
propo&als which the Government has
submitted.
Mr. McPHERSON (Tre,asurer). - I
second the motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I admire the
force with which the Premier has put his
argument. He is now striving to save his
The Premier tells the
political life.
House that it is essential in the inte,rests
of the State that this question of electricity shOluld be inquired into by a Select
Committee,; but. I c.an look around me
and watch the e,vents pass as in a· kaleidoscope. I sele that the, trouble has arisen
sinoe the Bill was placed on the tahle of
this!" House..
This ende,avour tOi ge·t
together a, Committee of Inquiry has been
brought about by certain events. Individual members have declined to allow
their !lame,s tOi go on the Committee.
Two of the large parties have dedined
to be represented on the' COimmit.tee of
Inquiry. We have, said all along that we
should be armed with the' info,rmation
when the·sa important proposals a,re
placed before the House. W~ had an
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object lesson last night.
It was only
after a debate lastmg two hours that
a lvlinistelr was induc.ed to give, information that was neteded.
}·'or two
hours
he
denied the House any
right to ask fOil' that information.
There arel two propositions no,w before
the HQluse awaiting adoption, one
of them leading tOo a private inquiry.
With r~gard to t.he Hospitals and Chariti,es Bill, we kno,w that a private inquiry
was held, and, withOout the rest of the
members of the House having any knowledge of what had taken place, amendments we,re submitted when that Bill was
in Committee·. We have no idea Oof the
a,rguments which animat.ed the membe,rs
Oof that private committee in arriving at
their conclusions.
We know, however,
that mor~ am€udments have been prOoposed
than wa.s suggested during the deba.te 0'11
t~e motion for the second re'ading of the
BIll. The Gove,rnment seem willing to
accept these amendments, and where is
Governmtmt responsibility in a ma,t.te,r Q1f
tha,t sort ~ Let us look at the Bill which
is the subject 'of the motion now befo·re
the House.
The Premier says that fOir
sOime ;months he has been reading
up t.hIS ma.tte,r and he has obtained
a ceortain amQlunt of in form a.t.io.n, which
it is almost impossible for any other
membe,r to obtain without equal study.
Notwithstanding
his
knowledge,
he
has tOold us t.hat he cannot explain
the position tOi the House, and yet
he wants to get a Committee that knO'ws
nothing ~bout the matter to present a repOort o~ It. We kn_?'W there are two proposals In regard to t.he charges for electric
current. One is a fia,t rate, to be a.pplied
~o th? whol,e of the Sta,te. A big pa.rty
Ill. thIS House has declared its adherence
to tha.t propooaJ. So t.hat the Government.
position w~uld nOot be jeopardized, it came
forward WIth a proposition that £30 000
be obtained in a certain way, 'and
should be. used fOol' th'3t purpose of meeting
the de~Clt tha,t may result by giving
people III the cOountry districts electricity
at .a cheaper rate than they are: really
entItled to!. The Gov€ll'nment sees its difficulty in this position, and is trying to get
ou.t o.f it by a plausible scheme to ascertam whether the fiat rate shall be imposed olr not. The Government does nat
take any responsibility.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not COJ"I'le/ct. It
does acce'pt responsibility. We want the
House Ito get aJl the informa.tion which is
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possible, so that it can deal with these
proposals a,s the result of an intelligent and
well-informed mind.
Mr. PRENIJERGAST.-In that case it
will be nelce3sary to. appQoint the whole
House the Committee, instead of taking
a small sectiQon Qonly.
The honQorable
ge.ntlema,n ca.nnQot transfer knQowledge fr~m
a, small CQommittee to this House any eaSIer
than he can transfer his Qown know ledge
on the subject to members.
~h. LA 'IV tiON.' -Tha,r, IS an ar,gument
against the Railways Standing Committee
and the Public Accounts CQommittee.
1Vlr. PRENDERGAST.-I dO' nQot think
it is. We appointed the Railways Stan~·
incy Committee to prevent an octopus rallw:y scheme from being carried out to
catch votes. That scheme was introduced
by the late Mr. Gill~e8, and w~ appoin~ed
the Railways Standmg CommIttee ~Qo mquire intOo the proposals. The PublIc Acca,untfs Committee was appointed tOo prevent any juggling with the finances of the
State and the use
00£ money t()l
placate members of this H?use.. ~he
Premier in reply tOo .an mterJecbQon
from the, OpP(),sitiQon
side of the
HQouse said tha,t members would be
allie t()l judge the case Oill its merits.
HOonOorable members may recollect that 0011
Qone occa.sian, when the late Sir Thomas
Bent was Premier, he, had a report regarding the Brightan electric tramway' in his
hand and he told the House that he was
nQot gaing tOo adopt it. It will be re~Qol
lected that he had accaunts fQor somethmg
less than £20,000 passed for payment,
but subsequently it was found necessary
to vote £6000 or £7,000 more to cover the
total exp~nditure. The Railways. Standincy Committee had reported agamst the
co~struction of that tramway, but had
said that if it were to be built the work
should be carried out under ordinary conditions. If this Committee is appointed,
and it brings up a report against the proposals in the Bill, will the Government
adopt it? Is it hoped to get a pliant
Committee to bring in a report in favour
of what the Government propose?
Mr. LAWsoN.-We do not want a pliant
Committee, but one composed of impartial men ..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What the
Gl)vernment ought to have done was to
have submitted a memorandum giving
full detaj}s w:th regard to the proposals
in the Bill.
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Mr. WARDE.-That ought to be done
wi th every Bill.
Mr. PRENDE:ij,GAST.-It ought: and
this Bill in particular. Honorable members ought certainly to be made acquainted with the reasons which have animateo. the Goverll.Illent In including certain clauses in the Bill. The AttorneyGeneral a little while 'ago received a deputation from the City Council in connexion with this Bill.
He alluded to
municipal councils as '''tin-pot retail
pedlarG." He made statements different
from that Oof the Premier, and different
from the pra'posals in the' Bill. Refer€noo
was made, tOo the, supply Qof e~ectr~city ~n the.
metropolitan area in regard to which the
Oity Council adopted a peculiar attitude.
Some years before, when the question of
the distribution of electricity was under
dscussion there were three bodi~s interested-the City Council~ the Melbourne
Electric Supply !Oompany, and the North
Melbourne Electric Supply Company.
The City Council agreed that it would
hand olver the right to distr~bute electricity in the northern suburbs tOo the
North Melbaurne Company, and the Melbournel E:le~tTic Supply Compauy was
to have certain rights in the southern
pa,rts of the metropc,lis. The City CQouncil in this w,ay was willing tOo' assist private
enterprise, but when it wa.s desired tOo
assist public enterprise in the distributiOon
of electricity from Morwell the City
Cauncil toak up an entirely different
attitude. The State Electricity Supply
Bin, now on the no,tice-paper, is one of
a serie3 on the same subject which have
been before us. In every other instance
the Gove,rnment has acce'pted the re·sponsibility of the Bill, and has catllformed tOo
the rules of Parliament by having the
varIOUS provisions considered by the
Honse. N,ow, however, it adopts an entirely different attitude, and it want=, to
relleye itself of responsibility. After all.
the Government is a Ministerial '~om
mi ttee of this House. I t is its du ty to
introduce Bins and explain them to honorable members. It s-hould take up the
same posjtion with regard to this ,Pflrticular Bill.
The Premier has a large
amount of information on the subj~ct,
but he has adopted this particular procedure, not for the purpose of conserving
the interests of the country, but to keep
the Ministry in office. If one looks at the
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notice-paper, it will be found that there
are at least twenty-six Bins, and there is
not one of them that is not as important
as this one. The (Jovernment, however,
do.es no.t pro.po.se to. reter any o.f them to.
a Oo.mmittee. This pro.po.sal is no.w submitted to.r the pUrpo.se o.f so.lidifying
the Ministerial party, . and to. prevent
anything happenmg which may re.sUlt in a change o.f GOvernment.
I may say tha,t .a. great propolrtion OIf
the .1:'remler's spetch was a seco'nd-reading speech. He dealt nOlt only with the
questIOn OIf the appointment of a. Select
GOIlllIllilttee, but ente,red upOIn a delence of
the GQfV€·rnment's proposition, ~ and its
.connexiolD. with the matter. It is provided in sub-clause (5) 0..£ clause 2, with
respect to. the supply cf e,lectrieity tot
extra-metrOlpolitan are,as, thatIf on any such inquiry the Commission is
not satisfied as aforesaid, but is satisfied that
there is a reasonable prospect of such an expansion of the demand as will, according to
the scale of charges so determined, produce
within ten years an [mnual revenue sufficient
to pay tl1e total annual cost to the Commission of supplying electricity as afoJ'esaid, the
Commission may report to the Minist.er the
·estimated annual loss durmg the said period
·of ten years arising from such supply.

Pro.visiclD. is made £c~ the establIshment crf
a fund tOl meet the annual lcss, and as
the honorable mem.ber fOlr B'lemington has
rightly said, the fund will be fo.rmed by
means of a lelvy upon the users OIf ellelctricity in the metropOllitan a.rea. N 01 hcnorable member is opposed tOl tJhe gre,atest
infc~mation being given to the Ho·use in
co.nnexiOln with GOIvernment measures,
but why shculd the Government, when it
brings fOirward measures to carry cut its
policy, ask me: or oth€[" honc~abl.e members to join a Select Committee for
the purpose of making the Government's positicn safe 1
The Governmen t proposes tOi remain sa,feJy on the
Treasury bench, and draw the Ministerial
sala,ries while the men doing tJhe wOlrk
and making them safe will not draw
Minlste·rial salaries. MinIsterial responsibility disappears witJh a propositiO'Il
cf this kind.
So far as the Melbourne City Ccuncil's demand is ccucerned, I am satisfied that the co.uncil
cannot retail electricity at a lower price
than the, State can retruil it at. When
t.he measure prOlviding fo.r the constitution of the Eleoetricity CcmmissiOill was 1:>efore the Houoo, I defended the principle
that the Oo.mmissioners should have
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the po.wer to. supply electricity under
ccrtaln condItions III CClllneXlOn with
the cOinstituticn of munioi'paLt.ies.
We
fOlught for that when that mea.sure
was befo~e the HOIuse.
The Bill, appa.rentl,y, does not prOlpcse to take any
of its preSrent pcwers away frcm the
Mellbourne City COIuncil SOl fa.r as the supplying of e1~ctricity is conoolrned. Only
tWOl c~ thr€le yea,rs .ago. an amount· of
money, representing the prcrfits OIn. the
electricity undertaking of the Melbcurne
City COIuncil, wa.s used tOi prevent an
inarease in rating on prcperty .
We
know tJhe Melbourne City Council have
used the prclfits frcm their electricity
undertaking fOlr that purpcse. Instead
of dOling that they shculd have gtven
cheaper electricity to the peopl.e of Mel':
bcurnel who.' wanted to use it. One thing
oortain is that the Melbcurne City Ccuncil cannct produce electricity chea.ply
enough tOi compete with the State.
Flu.rtheT, ~t cannct buy electricity
frOom the State and sell it more
cheaply than the State ca,n sell it
to the ordinary consumer. W €I want
Ministerial responsibility.
When the
Bill providing fOir the estahlishment
of the Electricity Ccmmission was intrOoduced there was nOi committeel of inquiry,
nor was there any cCiIll1llittee OIf inquiry
when the Sdheme to expend :mdlions cf
pOlunds was initiated. At the time when
a Committee of Inqujry was appointed
the rights Oof private companies were, being
ccnsidered by the House, and according
to the Standing Orders there must be
an inquiry by a Ccmmittee in such cases.
I wa.nt the GOIvernment tOo take respclD.sihility, and I want to critflcise the measure willeill it ccmes up. The Go.vernment
that intrcdu;ced the initial proposition
for the expenditure of millions of mcney
in cOinnexion with the Morwell scheme
should noot. now be allowed tOI escape its
responsibility, and throw on a· Coommittee
of this Ho.use a duty that the Go.vernmelnt is pand to perfOlrID, and ouglht to
perfOlrm. 1 know that a sub-Committee
of the Cahinet had to 1000k into. tJhis
questiOln, and that the matter came befo.re the Cahinet.
Prchahly Sir John
Monash waa called by the 'C'abinet a.nd
examined befc~e the Bill was pro.jected,
and prohably othe.r respOillsible meu like
Mr. Swinburne and Pro.fessQIr Lyle were
alsOi examined by the Cahinet.
After
considering the whcle of the evidence the
Government brought do.wn a measure ro
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the House, and now they should not be the;r .had to support the Government proaulowed to shut the~r re'~'p()ons~b'~Ltj on to pOSItIOn.
a CommIttee of the House, allegmg whjle
~AwsoN.-They did not require any
they do that that they want more inior- con VlllClllg.
matJOln, and that thIS is the ou.'y wtJ:]
]\11'. PRENDERGAST.-What was the
to get it. If a Select Co.mm~t.tee be ap- meeting' held for ~ On one occasion a
pointed, will its proceedings be public ~ Select Oommittee was appointed, but that
Of course, the Uommitte-e will take, eVI- was because the interests of private 'comdence in public. It cO'uld not Ihear tho panies were involved in the Bill under
e~ide.nce in private and no·t publish
conSIderation, and the appointment of a
minutes of the evidence.
I have never
Select Uommittee was neCe:3l:lary Wlder
heard of that being done.
Mr. LAws::>N.-The Committee would the Standing Orders. Select Committees
do not formulate their agreements in pubsit in public.
l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; but only lic. They never have done so, and probthe taking of the e,vidence would be in ably they never will. There would be a
public. I have been a member of several grea t deal of ,difficulty in their doing so.
Select Committees, and I have never When there was a previous electricity Bill
known any Committee come to a decision before the House, WP. went into one of the
in view of the public.
The argumen ts rooms on the I ..egislative Council side of
and the collating of the' evidence for the the building for the purpose of hearing
purpose of formulating a decision, do not what Sir John Monash had to say on the
On other occasions we have
occur before the public, and the public subject.
never know any of the reasons that ani- p,alled experts to the bar of the House
mate Committees in coming to their deci- alld at certain times have listened to lej~
sions. I must have been on at least a tUl'es in this building upon important
dozen Committees since I have been u Bills that ha,d been brought forward. The
member of this House, and the same only Committee that never sits in private,
course has been followed by each of them. unless some one calls attention to the preA Oommittee of Ministerial members sat sence of strangers, is the, Committee of the
the other day to make inquiries in con- whole House, and the Government deny
nexion with the Hospitals and Oharities the Committee of the whole House the
Bill, and it brought up a report, but not right of consic~!'ing this question. They
a member of this House, except those who want. tOo hand the ma.tte·r ·ove·r to a Comwere invited to enter into conference with mittee that will formulate its recommendations in private.
it, knew where thp- Committee was sitting,
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Committee of thl3
or what evidence it was taking. Last week
the motion we are now discussing a.p- whole House will have the opportunity
pea,red OlD. the notice-pape,r with an of dealing with these proposals.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the meanaddendum to' provide tha·t the committee should consist of certain mem- time, the Government will have rooted
bers, a blank being left fO'r the name,s round and done as it dj,d in connexion
of the members.
The Premier has wi th the last election. The Minister of
withdrawn that part of the motion, be- Public Instruction was sent up to the discause a private caucus of Ministerial sup- trict of one gentleman, who acknowledged
porters, held between 2 o'elock and 4 that, i? .view of the election, he had ~ot
o'clock this afternoon, Idecided on that the lVlm'ster up there" and said that the
l\1inister had promised. him all the State
alteration.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That alteration was schools he required. The man said that
made long before the meeting of Minis- he was, therefore, going too vote for the
terial supporters this afternoon. The in- Government..
Mr. SLATER.-I think the Government
struction for the alteration was given on
Monday, and it was given in accordance Cll n depend on his yote this time, too.
with the Standing Orders.
.
!t[r. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
The
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Whp-n the electr.ic ~u~ply scheme is a great scheme,
Premier came into the Chamber this and If It IS to be carried out properly
afternoon, he said, "It is all right." He tIll 1'e must be Ministerial responsibility.
had met a great number of his snpporters If the matter is remitted to a Select
privately, and hid convinced them that Committee, the result will be delay.
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to on~ or two ,qta temen ts which the Premier made. He. said that t~is qommitin the six months or twelve months he has tne would be In the ,publIc Interest.
had to consider it, after all the experi- What are they going to inquire aboud
ence he has had in introducing ele,c-. 1 am perfectly well aware that two or
tric supply measures to the Ho.use, no ~hree. other ~atte,rs have .been placed
Ccmmittee of the House could brmg for- In the, nOitwe, of motIon.
They
ward a recommendation of any value until hav,e been plaoe,d ~n the no-Hce as
it had been sitting for at least twelve a camouflage-tha,t IS why they have
months. The Government is attempting he-en p1aced th~re..
We, .know perto use the House for the purpose of evad- feetly well what IS. In the BIll. .It. w~s
ing Ministerial responsibility, and if the brl..ught do~n to th~s House, and It IS In
I-Iouse is true to itself as a Ohamber, it the 'posseSSlOn of thIS House to-day. But
will demand that
the Go'vernment the Government heard rumours that there
accept Ministerial responsibility in con- were EOrne IDPmbers-a good many memnexion with the Bill, instead of transfer- ben:,. too·-on this (the Ministerial) side
ring t.Q1 a Committee the duty of bringing of the House whv were not going to S lPin 11. report on the subject. A Oommittee port that Bill. That was quite correct.
would have no responsibility. When it The GoverllTnent decided then to relegate
bronght in its report it could not say, the business to a Select ·Oommittee. If
"These recommendations have to be it is a IScl~'ct ·Oommittee, it must repre~
adopted by the House." In the time that sel'.t every ,party in this House. 1 eerwould elapse before a Oommittee could tn.inly am not going on it, and the Leader'
presE'nt a report, pO'ssibly the Government of the Opposition stated that mem.bers of
would be able to retrieve portion of the his 'Pany are not going on it. How, then,
position it has lost by its mistakes. The you can call it a Select Oommittee repreGO'vernment is not t.reating the' House :;elltative d this House is more than I
in a fair and proper way, and is not ca.n %y.
attempting to lead it. It should be put
Mr. CAIN.-The honorable member's
otT the Treasury bench because it is not llx;,crience of the last ISelect Oom.mitte~
doing its duty as Parliament intended it was sufficient ~
~hould do it in connexion with matters of
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes. 'On the last one,this desc:r-iption.
I voted on the evidence placed before us,.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am not in favour which was ,purely the evidence of the
of delegating to' a, Select Committee Electricity Oommission, and no one else.
of this kind what the, Gove,rnment
\M·r. OLouGH.-There was some one else
should be, prepared tOI bring down there_ Mr. Michell was a witness.
in the House, and in regard to' a
1\1'1'. ALLAN.-If I had not signed the
matt('r on which they should give the report on the evidence, I would not have
whole of the facts to the members of this heeu dojlJg my duty on that Oommittee.
House, and not to a Select Oommittee. It h quite true 'that Mr. Michell was
We are quite well aware that the Elec- tp.ere, and the .chairman of the Electricity
tricit~1- O",mmission is going to become the CommiE-sion was allowed to cross-examine
biggest State mono,poly that we have in him.
I
Mr. CLouGH.-The chairman of the
Victoria, apart from the Railways.
see jt, .some day, with proba.bly very .committee could, of course, examine him.
nea1'b' as many offi(,ia~s and servants as He did ask the chairman of the Ele(}the Hailways h!H-e to-day.
I am not tricity Oommission questions.
again3t dE'ctricity. I quite realize the
Mr. ALLAN.-I would not allow the
benefit of electricity to Victoria, anu rhairman of the Electricity Commission
there is nO' one whQl has stood up mo,re t.o erosG-exam:ne anyone. He was there
in this House for electric undertakings to give evidellce, and nothing more, so far
than I have; but I am not going to as I was concerned.
create a monopoly, and give the EleclIr. EGGLEsToN.-Mr. Michell is one of
tricity Oommission power to do just 1he most ex·pert witnesses on this subject
whatever they like-and the Bill gives it in Victoria.
to them, alon~ with the measure we
Mr. ALLAN.-I may infonn the honpassed previously_ I just ,want to reply orable member for St. Kilda that I have

If the Premier could not make himself
fuUy acquainted with what is proposed
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had a good many circulars from the Mel- here, and stated the position with regard
bourne Oity Oouncil and other munici-. to electricity to all the members of this
palit es around Melbourne.
I want to House. I do not object to that in the
say that I am entirely with them, and slightest degree, but he told us then that
that no Commission will be allowed to sell • the country towns, or a number of counelectricity except in bulk, so far as my try towns up in the north, at any rate,
wOl,lld not be able to get current from
vote in this Howe is concerned.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The honorable mem- the Morwell scheme, for the simple reason
that they would be able to generate elecber, then, has prejudged the question.
Mr. ALLAN.-N ot at all. The muni- tricity cheaper by suction gas in their
cipalities that have gone into the quest'on own to'wns. That is what Sir J'Oohn MDnash
much more deeply than the honorable told us when addressing members of this
member for St. Kilda have quite a dif- House. Apparently he has altered his
ferent opinion from the honorable mem- .tune somewhat. The Premier also said
that this is a highly technical matter.
ber, and I quite agree with them.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Will the honorable I suppose it is highly technioal. He said
member allow me to correct some of his a little later that he had been looking
staternents ~
,The President of the into the matter very ca,re.fully fOor about
Municipal Association asked me whether six months. He expects a Committee to
we would be willing to refer the give a, r-elporl in one week on highly techmatter to a Oommitt'ee long before I in- nical ma,tte'rs which he admits he has
troduced the Bill.
The City Council spent. six mDnths over, and I dOllht if
desired that the Bill should ,be referred he has got the hang of them yet. By
to a Committee. The Electricity Defence putting laymen on a Committee, and takCommittee agreed that it should be re- ing e,vidence from a Commission that has
ferred to a 'Committee ,because they be- the full knowledge at their finger-endslieved it might knock out the objection- well; it is only natural that the Com~
able provision of selling electricity to the mitteel will report just what the chairman of the Electricity CommissiDn wishes
people direct from the C0mmission.
That was the object they had in view; it to report, or perhaps, dictates to it.
I notioe it has been sta,ted that at Warrbut the Committee would have no power
na.mbool eleclricity oan be distributed for
to do that.
£2,000 less than the Commission can do
An HONOR~BLE MEMBER.-It could it at. COonsequently, it is e,vident that
make recommendations.
they desire there tOo takel bulk ellectricity,
Mr. LAWSON.-It could make recom- and only tha.t.
mendations to this House.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Tha..t is one 0.£ the
Mr. ALLAN .-The reClormmendations ex patrte sta.temeuts tha,t should be inwill be on the evidence placed before it, vestigated.
and there will not be any evidence placed
Mr. LAwsoN'.-The Committee can hear
before the Committee, of any impor- whatever evidence it likesl.
tance, at all events, except by the ElecMr. ALLAN.-The Premier also sta,ted
trici ty Commission.
tha.t parties in this House are nQt bound
An HONORABLE l\fEMBER.-How do by wha,t tha,t Committe,e recomm.ends.
you know~
But I shOould likel toO point out that since
Mr. ALLAN.---J know it is going to be I have been in the House, at all events,
a ISelect Committee, and if honorable there have be'en quite a. numbeif of remembers imagine that private citizens PDrts frQm Select Committ,ees, and they
are going to ,be cross-examined ;by the have been adopted, almost in their enchairman, they imagine something that is tirety, by this House. If I gOo Qn a COommittee of this kind, I feel satisfied that
Hot going to happen.
my own party will na,turally foHDW me in
l:Mr. LAwsoN.-The Electricity Dethe re,cOommendations that I make. Therefence :Committee are very anxious to ap- fore, while the parties a,re not bound,
pear before a Select Committee, and state still, the infelrence is that we shall adopt
their casco
the recommendations Df that COommittee.
Mr. ALLAN.---.Well, they can. It is If the suggesbon WeTeo fOT the appointnot very long ago when the chairman of ment of a Royal Commission Dr somethe Electricity Commission came up thing Df that kind, which CQuld oompel
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the a,ttp.ndance of persons capable of
giving technical evidence on the ot~er
sid·e, I should not have the same obJections to it. Put. a Se,lect Committee which
is mere,ly to' take evidence from anyone
the Commis3ion likes to' bring along will
be Gf no va~ue. W·e. can gain more knowledge by hearing the chairman of the
Co-mmiSISion explain reatters to- honorable
members in the way that was done prt)viously.
Mr. LAWSON.-A Select Committee can
summon any witnesses it likes.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-And compel them to
come~

Mr. LAwsoN.-Yes, and compel them
t.o co-me. A Select Co-mmittee, can issue
summonses to witnesses to attend, and
they are bound tOo attend.
Mr. ALLAN .-And bound to give, evidence~

:Mr. LAwsoN.-Yes.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 supPOose they would
give e,vidence just as it suited them.
Mr. BAILEY.-The weakness is that they
would not be on Ooath.
Mr. ALLAN .-Has the Committee
power' to put witnesses on Ooath ~
Mr. LAwsON.-1 think not.
Mr. ALLAN.-What is the good of
bringing witnesses if we cannot put them
on oath 1 I said just n ow that they would
say just what they liked, and they would
ao SOo if the oath were not. administered to
them.
Mr. LAWSON.-! ha.ve mOore faith in tho
honora.ble men in t.his community than to
think that they would mislead the highest
Court in the realm, which is Parliament.
Mr. ALLAN .-If there were a pe'rmanent Committee, something like the
Railwa.y~ StctllJing Committee..-and I
think a Committee of this kind will ha.ve
to be dppointed-I would not object to
sitting on it. Neither would any member
of mV party object. But a Committee to" whitewash" the Government-and that
ib what it amOounts to- is a very different
proposition.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Government dO€5
not need" whit.ewashing."
Mr. ALLAN.-Now, with regard to
the statement made about the Uppeir
Goulburn scheme.
This is camouflage,
again to get away frGm the Kiewa scheme',
and the Kiewa scheme has about as much
chance of coming to light as tha,t the sun
will not rise to--morrow morning.
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Mr. SLATER.--YOoU a,re tickling the ears
of the hono'ra.ble member for J>enambra
U0W •

.Mr. ALLAN.-Yes. But the hO'norable membe,r fO'r Benarr.bra gets up and
talks Kie,wa scheme. for an hour at a time,
a.nd then he, turns round and votes with
the GOovernment every time.
Couse- .
quently, he haS no chance of getting his
scheme a.dopted.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Hel will get no' scheme at
all from you.
Mr. ALLAN.-J am surprised that the
honorable member for Toora.k should
make a statement of that kind, be.cause I
have stood up for electric po'wer every
time.
But I have always stated that
hydro-e,lectric porwe,r is preferahle., that it
would be' cheaper than the Morwell
scheme.
Mr. LAwsoN . -That is what you have
said in the. House, and then when you are
charged with the l"eEponsibility O'f making
a report a.ccording to the evidence, you
tell us the. other thing.
Mr. ALLAN.-Because' we had no evid-enee from the other side. Now, with rega,rd to. ele.ctric power in the North-East;
when a cOompany .in Melbourne stated
some' little time ago that they we're prepared tOo start a hydro-electric scheme, the
Premier said, "Hands off Melbourne. n
It is well knOown to every member of this
House tha t the load factor is the
princi pal thing in any electric scheme.
If you start a scheme and cut out
t.he city O'f Me,lbourne, which naturally
has the greatest load factor, then, of
course, it cannot ca,rry on at \all. Consequelntly, tIle company were simply told to
go about their business. I said this was
going to. be, a State monQiPoly. SOl it is.
Mr. SLATER.-Hear, hear I
Mr. ALLAN.-I dOl no,t object to
I I Hear,
hela,I"SI' , coming from the other
side, because this Gove,rnment has brought
dQlwn mOore socialistic schemes than any
Government I have known. The Premier
also stated t.hat when the question of
e,ledricity was introduced quite a. lot of
evidence was taken.
The position is
different to,-day. We nolW know the value
of eJectricity. But honO'rable members
we,re nQit conversant at that time with
either the bro,wn coa.l or the hydro-electric
schemes. Honorable mem be'rs knew very
little abQiut them. TOo-day we see hydroelectric power in Tasma,nia. selling at a
fraction of a penny. There is a flat rate
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.in Tasmania. That State is not as large
as VIct.oria, but. it has shown what can
be done with the hydro-,ele,ctrio power.
Now, as far a,s the Sugarloa.f scheme is

concerned,

portion

of

the

electricity

will be generat,ed from the water that
flows :ove'r ~the we~r a.t Sugarloa,f cr
. through the pipe. But it ea,n OInly be a
stand-by scheme. At all e,vents there has
to be some other scheme along with it,
because at. the €Ill.d of the watering Si6,ason, fr'equently the whOile o.f the storages
are run down. W'ha,t are we gOling to do
with the lighting PQl~er in the North-East
when the Sugarloa.f reservOlir is practica.Ily
dry at the end of the wa,tering seaSIOn 1
It means tha,t there must be a line from
l\1orwell or somewhere €Ilsel.
COinsequently, it will make the Sugarlo,af
scheme very much dearer tOi the users
than wOluld be the case if the scheme wereestablished purely far the SlUpply of hydroelectrio power such a,s would ha,ve been
the case with the Kiewa schem'e.
Mr. LA wsoN.-The honorable member's speEch indicates the a,ooolutel neoessity of getting an impa,rtia.l invootiga,tiOin
, made- by a Committee, in o~'der tha,t we
ca,n get a,t the facts and remov~ thew
miSIUndeTstandings.
Mr. ALL,AN. - The Premiecr also
ma,ted that the Gove,rnment we,re oommitt,sd to certa,in principles. I pr,esume
that that is the case. But supposing the
Committee recommend sormething di.a.metrically opposed to the principles of the
Government, which is going to end-the
Committee or the' Government, 1 Tha,t;
wQluld be the question.
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is a ma,tt,er for
the House to deterrmine.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 am pretty sure it
would be, the Committe,e tha,t would end,
nOit the Government., if the Govelrnment
cculd he'lp it a,t all events. One of the
main features of the Bill to which Iobject, and to which the who,le Country
pacrty objects, iSi that the Commission is
giVien power to sell eledricity e,ither ill
bulk OIr ret.ail.
Mr. LAWSON.-ISI the hOlllorable member a,ware tha,t the,y ha,ve power tal sell
by retail e,leatricity und,e'r t.hel 'e1xisting
law 1
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That is a, mistake.
Mr, LAWSON .-Tha,t is a matter of
o'pinion.
Mr. ALLAN.-Had I known they were
to ha,ve that powelf when the Bill was
going thrOlugh, I would ha,ve opposed it.
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But it is not too late tal oppose it now.
I am sat.isfied that -if we give this Com-

mie!Siolfl power to sell current in any part
of VictOiria, we are, going to create a, huge
monopoly. Mor'eover, we shall create the
greate3t centralizing scheme ever brought
in in Victoria. A provision in the Bill
states that OIne-third of the loss will be
bo,rne by the Commission, one-third by
the municipal councils, and the other
third will come out OIf COinsOilidated Revenue'
Just look haw that will work
out. We have a map showing three distinct places where current is like,ly to be
supplied in the nea,r future. What are
the other parts OIf the State going tOi Sla~
in the maH;-er ~ They will be pa,ying a
part of that third tOo keep up e.lectrio
schemes in three diff'elIent parts of the
Sta.te, and will be getting no benefit
what,e:ver fram. it. If aU parts d the
State were to hellleifit, the.re might be
SOime sens'e in it.
l\lr. EGGLEsToN.-Noillsense!
Mr. AL.LAN.-The honorable member
for St. Kilda can say " nonsense" if he
lik,elSl. He, talks SOl much nonsense in this
HOous'e: that a, good many honoorable members dOl not takel much notioe OIf him.
Mr. EGGLESTON.--YoU do..
l\1r. ALLAN .-1 take enough notice
of the hOlllorable member to give him a.
bit of a jar occasiona,uy. Tha,t is an.
What I have already Siaid is what
will Ihappen in the d;stricts which
the Premier has mapped out.
He
is asking the people in the, remainder of
thel State to! pay somethi.ng into t~~ CQinsoEdat.ed Re,venue tOi glve eleoetrlclty to
the particular diistricts he has referred
tQi.
:Mr. LAWSON .-'T1hat is part of the, develQipme'llta,l expenditure OI~ t?-e Sla~e,
a.nd it will develQiP those dlstr1cts. The
State, is ,investing its money well..
Mr. ALLAN .-It will be something
like taking Olver the North Me.lbourne
undertakinO', which the Com;mission has
alre,ady do,~e. It is selling CUrTent direct
to the, consume,rs. It is alsOi proposing to
extend the mains tOi WarrnambOool, and
it will take the big CQlntra.cts, and 'allof\'\'
the Wa.rrnamboo,l :Ccuncil tel reticulate
thel town.
Mr. CAIN.-What, is your ohjection to
tlhe' Commission supplyjng current direct
to the puhli,c? You believe in the abolition of the middleman, don't yQiU ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I object to it, because
I know pe.rf€:ct.ly well, that a councilor a
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committee in a country district will be apPQlintment of the Committee, ant! that,
able to distribute electrw:ty cheaper than I believe" the correct course was tQl go o,n
the Commission can do. There is an- with tJhe' Bill, and allow hoooTable memothe'r point. I no,tioel that the, Commis- bers tQl dliscuss it. I am no,t gomg back '
sioo is ve,ry much afraid that the, CIty of on what I sa.id, and, consequenLy, I will
Melbourne" at all events, will ha,ve to not supPOIrt this motion, whICh has been
pay a little more for current than is beld Olver fQlr a fe,w days until the Treabeing' paid at present.
It is thorught surer brought down his Budget.
that the City El,ectric Supply unde,rtakSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It was held
ing wlill be abl~ to: undersen. the C'o~ ove,r a,t your request while you attended
mission. I am mclmed to thInk that It the Farmers Union Confe·rence.
will. I think tha.t the, City Electric
Mr. ALLAN.-I am nOot taJ,kling tOi the
Works and one Oor two otilie,r e,lectric supply companries in the city will he ab~~ to Mrrnister Q1f Public Instruction just now.
supply current in bulk just as cheap as The mQltion was held Olver until tJhe
I
Morwell. I am afraid that in the course :Minist.er brought dO'wn his BlJdge't.
of tJhe ile,xt ten years there will be no may say that is a ve'ry good Budget. At
private electric conoo,rn in VIctoria if the any rate, it is well got up, and the TreaGovernment pass this Bill as it is. The surer has done 'his best from the financial
stand-point.
It is proverbial that this
Commission win have a mOonopoly.
GQlvernment, when members seem tQl ob:Mr. DEANY.-The Wheat Corporation ject to their proposals, try to side-track
ha,J a monoPQlly in regard tQl wheat.
them.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am nO't talking wheat
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is about as unjust no·w. I may have somethh.L~ to' ~ay generous a statement as the !honorable
about a br·e,akwate,r which cost £500,000, member cOluld make. The ;motJOIn wQluld
and is not returning 1 per oent. I am have been gone on with before, this, but it
not quite satisfied that the Morwell was held over at the hQlnorable member'S
scheme is be,jng carried Oout on rigtht lines. request. I re,oeived a te~~gram from Mr.
At all events, some who know mo,re about Dunstan asking me tQl 'hold ove·r the moelectric gene'ratiQln than I dOl 'have told me tion fo·r the, appol:ntment of this Comthat the scheme adopted by the COiUUllls- ;mittee because of the Farme,rs' Convension is obsc.Iete.
tiQln at Ballarat.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU are putting up a
Mr. ALLAN.-Any way the proposal
good case fOor the appointment Q1f a CO'm- was held Q1v€,r.
We are rather sympamittee.
thetic to the Treasurer, who has kept the
Mr. ALLAN.-It is nort an argument finances of the State pretty well. I believe the delay in submitting the motion
for the apPQlintment Olf a Committeel a·t
all.
The Committee has just as much was a wise procedure. It has enabled the
chance of al,tering wha.t is gQling Oln ai Treasurer to tell us 'how we are standing
MorweU as Q1f taking electricity to' the finano!au,y, and then this matter is
moon. We have alrea.dy spent £2,000,000, hrOought on when we' are in a little better
and are committed tOi the e,xpenditure of humor on account of our financial posiILnother £2,000,000.
In these drcum. tion.
stances it is not at all likely tha·t work at
}\tlr. BAILEY.-I must congratulate
1vlorwell will be stQlPped, and I am afraid the Premier Q1n the splendid speech he
t,hat other pa.rts Q1f thel State will nQlt he made on submitting this mOlt jon. He
able to get che,ap curr-ent fQlr the, next ten certainly put up a, good fighting speech
()!!' twenty years.
In the me,antime the from his point of view.
He realized,
people in the me,tropolis are go·ing to be prQlbably, that t!he fate of the Governsupplied with current at a fraction of a ment was at stake:. I am opposed tOI 1be
penny. Whe,ther that will return suffi.~ appointm~nt of this Committee. Memcient to pay interest Oon tlhe expenditure berS! on the Minieterial side of the HQluse
I do not know. I harpe it will, but in may say that I am inconsistent, because
the meantime the GOIVernment is creating last night I suggested that the prQlPosals
the grea te,st federa1-izing scheme we' have to increase the Treasurer's Advance
ever had in this State. I a;m nOit p'Q1ing shQluld he referred to' the Publiic Accounts
to discuss the Bill any mOire. I told the . C'ormmitte'e'.
The reason I did so was
Premier that I would nQlt support the beca.use tha,t Committee is provided
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fOir unde'r the C~nstitutiQln, and it
is its duty too lllvestIgate financial
prooposals. The Premielr, in the course
of Ibis argument for the appointm·ent of this Committee, referred to the
fact that no railway wOork can be und~:r
taken at a cost of mOire than £20 000
without it being referred to the Rail~ays
Standmg Committee. That was a wise
~ch€me, and it was brought about by
Pari ament tJo prevent the ParIiam~nt o,f
the day from p~acating its SluppOorters by
co;nstruct.ng raIlways in particular dist:-lctS. Out of the Treasurer's Advance
whic.h ~e passed last night, he will have
at h:s dIspOosal £500,000, and he would be
able to commit Parliam,ent to certain
undertakings such as the construction of
ra.l~ways. i.f it .were not fOor this wise proV1SlOll of lllqUlry by the Railways Standing Committee. Th" reason why the
ROUS9 shou~d reject the pro;p:sal now
befOire us IS because the Gove.:-nment is
s~irking it~ responsioillty. The supply of
electrlCity IS nOit a new proposal. It has
been be.folre this Ho,use fOir several years
and the Government has already incurred
Ii.! bihties to £4,:W5,OlJO. That was discl~ed by the Budget de,livered last night.
Alter the State ~lectrIclty CommlsslOn
BIll had. reached its sec<Ylld-reading
stage, the· Go've-rnment declined to gOi allY
further with it until a Committee had
been appointed to consider the matter
and in that way thel Gove'rnmellt is 8hirk~
ing it:; :r.espUIl1:l1bility. The Goovernm~nt
was n~spons.ble fo·r the initiation of this
sch~me and fOor the huge sum of mooney
whlCh has been expended up to the present time. The Government should
continue its resfonsibility and give a. lead
to the House. The Premier said that
the Government had certain commitments, and yet ill the next breath he
told us that if the proposed Oommittee
brought up a recommendatioon opposed to
the commltments the Government would
g? on ,:ith them. In my opinion, referrmg thIS matter to a Committ-:,e is only
sO' much make-believe. It is deludinO' the
HQuse. Instead of the Government b hav _
~ng a. policy O'n this important question,
It propooses to appO'int a, Committee to
bring up a policy which the Gov~mment
has not been able to formuJate. The
Premier has tQld us that the appcintment
of this Committee will enable certain facts
to' be ascertain-:d by Parliament which it
has nO' knowledge of up to the present
time. When the State Electricity ComMr. Bailey.
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m:ssion Bill was last Eefore us
Premier said-

the

The~e a.re. prop?sals in this Bill in regard
to WhICh It IS emmently desirable that all the
information that is at. the disposal of the Government and Government officials should be
available to honorable members. '1he Government has had, in dealing with these proposals,
the advantage of close associaLon with Sir
John Monash, and other members of the Electricity. Commission. These things have not been
done III .1. haplu"zl:l.Tu wa). The) have been
d.onE:: delIbera.tely after the fullest investiga.tIOn, and after our having had the technical
advice of experts.

The Pr~mier admits that he has had the
advice of technical experts, but instead
of bringing hefo·re us the informatiO'n that
he. has relceived aud a.llowing us tOo dehate
the ma,tter in the usual way, he wants to
delegate the responsibility too a Committee. That is naot a fair pmpooal. It
would be a reflection on the intelligence
of honorable memb<:!,rs if such an important propcsal as this were to be sidetracked in that way. I am glad that
members od: the OppJsition have decided
not tOo be assoc:ated with this Committe9,
and, if a Committee is: aPPOoint.ed no'
!ll€1ID ber of the Opposition will be 8.
member of it.
Mr. BOWSER.-We have in Morwell
an enormous reserve of light and power
:l reserve so great that it ought to mak~
M(llbolll'ne the industrial centre of Aus·
tl'alia; and not only that but ouO'ht to
decentra~.ize the natural in'dustries ~f this
State in those distri'cts where the raw products a.re produced. It ought to establish
throughout the State in the country towna
the industries that are not there to-day
OT whicth., if they are there, are st.agna~t
ipdustries. The,re, is no doubt whatever a·s
tOi the value of this grea.t asroet to the
~tate, and especially to this ·city. Lockmg over the story of the .development of
Morwell, we see that a Oommission has
been crE!ated to administer that great buiness, and that there are three or four Acts
(',f 'IJ arliament dealing with the subject.
If "\I/e look at those Acts, we see that the
idea 1n the mind of the House of the
1
( Tover~rn~nt,
and, I presume, ' of the
OI)lYllYlls!:oJOn, was that the Oommission
shOould supply bulk electricity to the State,
and that there was not in the mind of the
Comm~s8ion, in the: first place the idea of
retaiI.in~ electricity and of ha.;ing a monopoly, not only of bulk supply, but of retail
supply covering the whole State. As the
Leader of the Oountry party has stated,
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an assurance was given by Sir John
that it would not be possible to
supply electricity to Ballarat, Bendigo,
and other country centres from Morwell,
and, in answer to Mr. Bell, M.L.O., he
suid, "You will have to establish your
own powe'r s.chemes." There is no doubt
what.ever about that. The Premier must
h~ve henrd it, and, no doubt, other honorable members hear,d it. I wish to remind
the Premier of that, in order to show how
the ambition to control the electricity supplies of the whole State has gradually
grown, and how it expresses itself in the
various Acts of Parliament which have
been passed at the request of the Electricity Oommission. If honorable members read those Acts, they will see that
the accretion of power to the Oommission
has gone on continuously, and that power
is eonsolidated under the Bill which the
That
House is now expected to pass.
arouses in my mind a fear. I first awoke
to the knowledge when I read the Bill
that there was in the mind of the Oommission, if not in that of the Government, the ~dea of gradually taking control of all the electric operations of the
State, and centralizing the distribution of
electricity from this city or from Morwell. I know, of course, that this Bill
applies especially to country centres, and
I was glad to hear the assurance of the
Premier that there was an amendment by
which municipalities which have not yet
obtained from the Governor in Oouncil
orders to retail electricity will be protected from the encroaching power of the
Electricity CommissiOill.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Government does
not desire the Oommission to go to any
place where it is not wanted, and the Government has no intention of interfering
with the vested rights of municipalities in
any of their undertakings.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am very glad to
have that assurance from the Premier.
And now I should like to know whether
if a municipality which' has not yet had
an order granted by the Governor in
Council desires to establish a retail supply business, the Oommission will supply
electricity in bulk, assuming that the conditions are favorable ~
~1.c'nash

Mr. LAwsoN.-If the conditions are
favorable, and the municipality does not
want the Commission to be the retail sup-
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plier, the Commission will not be the
retail supplier.
Mr. ALLAN.-But the Oommission can
say "Yes" or "N 0," just as they please.
That is the trouble.
lVIr. LAwsoN.-That is not in the present Bill.
Mr. BOWSER.-I feel sure that the
assurance of the Premier will have the
effect Qif a.llaying the fe.ar, which has natur~lly arisen in the minds of municipalitl,e-S thrQiugho'u.t the State, that the intention of the Commission was ultimately to
take complete control of all the electrical
operations of the State. '
Mr. LAwsoN.-In many cases the municipalities arb asking the Oommission to
do so. Essendon is a 'case in point.
Oolonel BouRcHIER.-In many cases
they are not.
Mr. LAwsoN.-If they do not want the
Com,mission they win not get it, that's
all. Of course, I would point out to the
honorahle member fQir Wangaratta that a
Se~ect Committee would clear up all these
pomts.
M~. BOWSER.-That point wanted
clearmg up only by the Premier's assurance to the House. I do not want any
Select Oommittee to confirm what th'e
honorable gentleman has said. The Bill
is not a technical Bill. It is a very simple
Bill, understood by every honorable member.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
must see that the question of the basis for
e~ectricity charges involves highly technICal matter.
Mr. BOWSER.-The Premier knows
quite well that, whether the Committee
were appointed or not, the Oommission
WQould go on wi tlh a.ll the schemes he has
indica.ted to-night, SOl that the fate of the
schemes ~s not in any way imperilled by
the appomtment or the non-appointment
of a Select Oommittee.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That is
provided Parliament approves.
'
Mr. BOWSER.-Y8'8j provided Parliament approves.
Mr. LAWSoN.-We want Parliament to
apprQove Qor disapprQive with knowledge
and the appointment OIf a. Select Com~
mitte€, would be the means of getting
knowledge.
Mr. BOWSER.-The reports which
have alre'ady be,ensubmitted contain all
the expert evidenro that can be given.
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For instance, Mr. l\IIichell was the origi- clined to,wards him. He said to them
nal pr0.t'0s~·r of the ::sugar.oaf scheme, '~ 11 you. ar~, \vaverll1.g at all, this is th~
and illS rt'port is avai.aole. The Ie'ports ng~t s~de. Let us appomt a Committee
of the Commission's ellginee-rs are als,o to lllVt'.:it.gate our Yl'u,tlQsltion. It they
avaIlable. All the evide'llc';l that we want recommenu It, It wul have, a r,ette.r shU'w
is already in print.
of gettin$ i~ through; but ",helhe'r they
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not think that t.he recommend It or not, we are gomg right
Commission are v-ery sweet on Mr. Mich-ell on with It.'' That was ha.rdly a complin1aut w' th~ propos·ed C(;mmittt.e., be-cause
now.
Mr. EOWSER.-He is a very com- if the C'ommItu:·el WOUld De such an impodant body as the Premier would
pett:nt and mOde3tt authority.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Eve.rybody admits that. make, us believe" it mIght furlllsh
re,a,sons
for
not
going
on
WIth
Mr. BOW6ER.-I contend that to
the
Governm·ent's
propo3:tion.
Howde,termine on the i.ssue's raIsed by the Biil
we do not want ad the cumbrous takIng ever, the Premier said .he, would stick to
of ev~de'nce and the de,lay that would be that propOSItion. That was hardly the
occas.L(;nc:d by the appointment of a 5elec.t position 1 thought he, would ta.ke· up. It
Comm.Lttee, and I am therefore opPO'SIed must have taken not only the Premier,
to' tlle appomtment O'f such a, Com· but t.he Cabinet, a very long time
to . arrive' at the, decisions ithey have
m~ttee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·oy).-Like a.rrlved at, and they must have, obtained
the Le·ade,r of the OpposItion, 1 cannot frO'm the Eleoetricity Commission a fund.
see that a. Select Comm.Lttee would be, of of information to convince them that it
utility to the House. 1 quite recognise, was wise to spend the enO'rmous sum of
as every honorable member must recog· money which must be· spent before the
That Innise, the importance of having a proper scheme can be comple,ted.
suppiy cf e,lectric.Lty, and 1 t.hink It formation ie what the House IS
e,f
ohtaining,·- and
we
would be a calamJ.ty if we did anything <lesirous
not
want
to' wait
for it.
tha t wo uld impede the progress of the do
Elcdriclty Commissicn in the,ir endea- Personally, I am as anxious as any memvour to supply Doth the countrj and the her Oof this He'use to give tha.t Commission
to,vn with electrical power, whICh would a. fair trial, and anything that they can
permit of the deve,.opment of our in- reasonably ask for toO help them to that
dustries on the cheape3t and most e,ffec- end I would giv€'; but I wa.nt them to
tive hnes. 1t we were, tv have anothe,r give the re'a5on for obtaining all exteninquiry Into the, Kie,wa ~cheme c~ the sion o.f the·ir poweof, and I want the· GOISugarloaf sche-me, as oppcsed to the ve.rnrnent., when they are makina' a proMorweH ocht:me, O'r in cO'njunction with position like this, to hring fon~ard the
Why
it, there wou!d be some re,a30n fO'r ap- details which convinced them.
pointing a Sle,lect Ccmmltte·e, but the only should. the Government withhold the inquestion now VIi Oould be as to· whether formation from the House" and offer it
the CO'mmitisiou shf)uld have, the power to to a Sele,ct Committoo ~ W'hat reason is
do ",hat is propQt3.ed in the present Bill. the,re to justify the withho,lding from this
The Premier himself either madel the House 0'£ information that would cOonstatement or sugg'ested that he had been vince memhe,rs that the propositons of the
dealing with the matte,r for nea,rly six Government are sound? They say in the
months. I do not suppose that he has 11'€lxt breath, "While we refuse to give
devoted the who~e 0'£ that time to it. Of you that. info'rmation, we a.re quite pre'course, he is a very busy man, and has pared to give it t.o a Select Committee
I ca.nnot see
dcne, many things. He made a very in- if you will appoint one."
tere~ting spe,ech to-day.
I t was a real any reason for it. I am not satisfied that
fighting speech that cheered the hearts ()If it is a prope,r positi.on. I am not satisfied
his sup-porte.rs. I dO' not think anyone that it is a proper way of treating the
After all, although a
could have done hett,er, except that he House. itself.
m~g'ht have given us the info] m .tjon Vlilhich Select Committee can cross-examine witthe HO'use, was th:rsting for. The Premier nesses, and dOl an tha,t kind of thing, all
<lid eveTyth~ng 171S6. He tried to, rally the memhe·rg, of this House should kn(llw
round himse;~f and his Ministry the sup- f)ve,ry detail th.at has within it even the
port of 8.11 those who were in any way in- ge'r,m elf a suggesti.on fOor the extension .of
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the Comrnis.&ion's power. The reasons
wIth wh... cb. the Ccmmlssio'll ha,ve' per5uad{.d the Go,vernment to arrive at such
a de'clsion should be within the knowledge
of e,very honorahle member of the House"
and nnt nooess.a.rily of a Select Com~
mitte~L
I cannnt understand the mentaJ
a.ttItude of the Leade,r of the FarmerJ
pa,rty when he is quite, prepar'ed to go a
ce,rtain distance with the Commi~.sion in
ord,e'r to' have, electricity produced as
cheaply as possible, but instead of
giving it to' the, consume'r at the
l,owest possi hlel cost he will in&ist
that the' middleman shall s,tep in
and take frolIIl the oonsume,r tha,t portion
of t!le price represented by the pro,fit
which should be his. In t.he prOoduction
of ele,ctricity or any pow e,I' it is essential
that we should give it to thel u&ers-l
am now speaking particularly of the
manufacture-rs of this State-at the
lowest. possible price, in order tha,t production shall be as! che,ap as pOossible, and
in orde,r tha,t Wi21 may mainta.in, and,
perhap9, extend the industrial supremacy
of, Australia,. That is the position which
1 take up in connexion with this> e,lectricity busiuess. '\\/e all make slips, and I
can only regard that, as a slip on the
part of the, Leader of the F'armers paTty.
Pe,rhaps after turning the, matter over in
his mind, and cons.ulting his colleagues,
and it may be r'2ading his own pla,tfOorm,
he will come to the cond uSiion tha,t he
h::l.s madb a mistake, or he may attempt
to reconcile the abo.}ition 00£ the middleman as Si2it out in his platform with his
advocacy of the middleman in this
Hous8I,
Anyhow, he has a very elas.tic
mind if he, does.
Mr. WETTE~HALL.-Would you regard
municipal councils as middlemen ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).I :rega.rd any manl, co'rpolf'atiolll, bOody,
council, Qir anything elsel tha,t comes between the prod uoe1r and the consumer,
and charges a, price high ell' than would
be charged if he, were not thell"8 as increasing the CCGt and producing nothing.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We, are advised
that. in some instanoes councils WQluld,
di&tribut81 electricity much more chela,ply
than the Commission.
Mr, J.. W. BIL.LSON (Fitzroy).I shQiuld like to' knO'w how they can do
that. If the honQlrable member is prOld ucing something, alld I am anxious t.o
buy it, and a, company or council ste.ps
in betwOOD. USI and says, "If yO'u will
I
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a.llow us, 1\lr. Billson, tQi buy from Mr
vv €ttenhall fIrst, we WIll sell It to you at
a lower prioe than he can possiblY sell
it ",-we,l!, I should ha,ve my doubts
eithe'r .as to' its samty or as to' its honesty.
I do nQlt know what kind of man they
would eCifistdClr me if I cm. . ld by any'
stratch Oof imagina,tion believe it. Does
the honorable me,ruher fOor LOowpn believe
tha,t the councIls can supply electricity
cheaper than the COommissIOn ~
, Mr. WETTENHALL.-I believe that thetr€J
are caSies.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).ImpoSo3ibl,e, absolutely impossible.
Mr. LIND.-lie means by suction gas.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (P,itzroy).I am nQlt talking about suction gas.
S.everal councils aT'e at. present dealing in
€letetricity. In some cases they are prO'ducing it, a,nd in other cases they are
purchasing and selling it.
They are
making a, considerable profit. The honorahl'e member knows that the City Council of Melbourne, are doing so. The Commissione,rs are nQlt permitted to make a.
profit.. If the :City Councilor any O'ther
council well'e to 5'ell electricity at cost
prioe, then the prioe. would be, loweif' than
it is to-day. Therefore, a body which
allows nOone, to intervene, which produces
the .e.leICibricity it&elf, and which sells
direlct. to the public, will ha,ve a beUer
chance of selling it a,t a low price than
one whose electors insist on a, profit heing
made in ord'er to' reduce the rates. I am
as anxious' as any honorable membe'r that
we should encQ.urage the Commission. I
aSik the Go'vernment to do wbat they have
do,ne in the past when Bills of this characte,r have come, along. Let the Bill h8
accompanied by a, memorandum &howing
to. honolfable' members the deta,ils and
reasons tha,t have convinced the Government Q1f the necessity for this extensivn
of power. If the GO'vernment dO' that,
nQi member of this House will cO'mplain.
Mr. WARDE.-They will not do tba,t
because thelY do not want honorable momb~rs to know the, strength Qif their Bills.
Mr. J. W. EILLSON (FitZ1·OY).I do not knOow tha,t. I do! not know why
the Govel'nment ha,ve nOot done it. I listened very a,ttentiv€,ly, and I was extremely anxic'us tOo hear the Premier state
to' the Hous'2i the reasOons that prevent.ed
him printing such a memorandum, and
le,tting us have it. It would have paved
the way for this Bill. If this is a sound
measure, the reasons that convinced the
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Go'voe-rnme,nt might convinoo us. To ge,t
it through the medium of a. Committe'e

would cauSJe delay. Of course, theT·e are
CommitteOOl and Committees. At various
times men who are not good witnooses
have written down for the Railways
Standing Comm·ttee their -reasons and
views, which have proved valua1ble aids
in arriving at decisions in some instances.
Why could that not be done in this case?
The whole reason for the Bill has been
a request from the Electricity Commission. The letter conta;ning that request
would have embodied the reasons. Those
reasons should be in the custody of this
House, and available to every honorable
member. I do not regard with favour
this attempt on the part of the Government to send the matter to a Select Committ~,e,. As tOo the shelving of direct Ministerial responsibility, well, there are
times when it is necessary to send things
on to a Committee-I am not speaking
of railway matters, but of ordinary business. If in the discussion of this Bill
the Government had provided us with
information, and we still wanted further
informat· on which was not available,
which no member of the House could give,
whiC'h the Government had not at their
disposal, which would require some investigation then we could have done one
or two' things: We could have appointed
this Committee ,to investigate when we
reached that stage which w·e have not
reached yet, or we could have invited th~
Commissioners to address us. It would
not have been the first time that Sir John
Monash has addressed the members of
this House in a :Board room, ~.nswering
questions and giving information, which
made it clear that a certain course should
be taken. Why should that not be done
in. this case ~
Mr.WARDE.-And why not let the other
side answer him in the same way?
Mr. J. W. BIJJLSON (Fitzroy).-I
see no reason. It would Ibe quicker, it
would be better, and it would be, I think,
more satisfactory to this House, if not
to the Government. I join in the opposition to the appointment of a Select
Committee, as proposed by the Government.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Wiith -regard to
the last remark of the honorable member
for Fitzroy, I should like to point out
that if we had two or more protagonists
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on this question of electric supply before
the whole House that would be far less
effective than appointing a Selert Uommittee. Presumably a Select Oommittee
is representative, of the whole, House, SOl
that it would mean addres3Iing practically the .same ~constituency.
If
any such Committee is appointed I certa=nly hope that it will be representative.
The only difference between the method
suggested by the honorable member and
the procedure proposed by the Government is that if a Select Committee is appointed the addresses will he made to a
smaller body. The mem1bers of the Committee can consult together from time to
time and frame the cross-examination of
the witnesses, and generally there will be
a better and more effective invootigation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I 'said
if we had reached that stage in the discussion of the Bill. .
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The honorable
mem·ber· was contrasting two methods of
informing the House on the subjeC't, and
I contend that the method of referring
it to a Select Committee would be infinitely more efficient than. getting the
various witnesses to address the whole
House. In the latter case the time oc-·
cupied in answering questions would be
so long that the inquiry would have to be
abandoned. If we appoint a Committee
the m'atter can be got through more expeditiously and more effectively.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-That
was not our experience when Sir John
Monash came before us.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think quite a
wrong view of the nature of that inquiry
has been put to the House. As a matter
of fact, Sir John Monash's view is not
law nor is his presence magical. He has
been an expert witness ibefore the Courts
for many years. His great rival before
the Court.s ha.9 been Mr. Michell.
Sir
John Monash's evidence has been dealt
with by cross-examining counsel, and it
has be€n taken in sorme instances, but
not in others. The same applies to Mr.
MicheU. The id'e~ tha,t Mr. Michell is a
mere weakling who cannot stand against
anybody else is quite ridiculous. I was
much impressed with Mr. Michell's evidence Ibefore the last Committee, but his
letter to the honorable member for
~3011ambra was disingenuous.
I do not
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think he treated that matter fairly, and
that was one reason why I acce1?ted Sir
John Monash's evidence before his.
Boiled down Mr. MlCheU's sole charge
against the Commission was that the
plant was underestimated In its cost.
When cross-exarnil1ed on that point it
rame out that his only criticism on the
COclts given by the Oommission wag that
they did not provide fOlr ano,ther spare
ma,chinery 'system . We had each mem bet
of the Cmnmiss:on before, us. We had Sir
J'ohn Monash, who is a very eminent man;
Sir Thomas Lyle, one olf t.he most scientific
men we have.; and Mr. Swinburne, who is
well known to honorable members, and
each of them pledged his professional reputation t.hat the plant was adequate, and
would do the wOlrk. They said that. there
was no necessity tOo triplicate the plant, a,s
suggest€d by Mr. Michell.
Mr. WEBllER.-He admitted that he
had made a misca.lculation.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. His le,tter
to the honorable member for Benambra
was a tilt against the Commission. I have
the utmost. admiration for the scientific
attainments of lVIr. l\iichell, hut I think
he was lea to make an attack on the CommiSSIOn that was not justified. It has been
suggested that the Government have
changed the~r ground, and proposed this
Committee as a means of st.alling Ooff criti,cism. That, I say, is absolutely incorrect.
The Minister Oof Railways said it was intended to ask the House to a,ppoint. a Com.
mittee. I thought that it was a convenient
time to roefer to a Seled Committee a lot
of difficult technical questions that ha,ve
arisen in connexio'll with electricity. I do
not think it is absolutely essential tOo have
a Select ComlIlittee in so far- as this Bill
is conoerned; but, apart from the Bill,
we, have, the question Oof cOoming to a deflnite de<:ision. based on evidence, tested
by cross-examination; the ouestiOon Oof
consideration among the members of th~
Committee, and of gett~ng frem the whole
of the community all the infOormation
available on the sub~ect. This is the- prOoper time to take, that step. and,
therefore, I feel very amazed at the
oppos~tion
developed in the Honse
to the suggest;on of the Gorvernment to take advantage of this occasion to' ha.ve tbe whole question thrashed
out in the most iudicial and impa.rtial
manner.
A question that ou~ht to
be delalt with nOow is that of the ('harges
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that should he made for electricity. The
s~ieuoe of
those charges is a very
dIfficult Oone, and depends on a great
deal (,if
matheln.:.a,tica.l consideration.
In America the-re arle in the UnivelrsitIes
professors Oon railway charges, wh.ch are
based on e~a,borate mathematical consideration, depr1nding on difterent ra,tea
Oof payment for citIes Oof d.ffelrent size,
and th~ possibihty of encouraging development 1D particular parts by differential
charges. The same sOort Oof consideration
apphee to electrical charges.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-No, it
does not.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Well, not the
same, but analogous principles apply. AI·
though the mathema.tical calculations are
nOot the same for eledrical cha,rges as for
railway charges, still, similar calculations
have to be made. This question should
ce'rtainly be dealt with by a judicial body.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pltzroy).-The
American railwa,ys a.re weH known for
t.heir secr.et rebates.
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-In America rail·
way charges are dealt with by the InterSt.ate Commission, which was appointed
fair the express purpose of dealing with
secret rebates.
Mr. WARDE .-·They have reported that
it is impmsible for them to check the
combines.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Quite apart from
secret rebates and the influence· of combines, there is the science of railway
charges based on mathematical considerations, and there are professo,rs in the U niversities in America who deal with nothing
else. Similar or analogous considerations
apply to charges for electricity. A decision cannot be arrived at adequate.}y on
political grounds; it should be based
on eocact knowledcye. I want a means Oof
checking the syst~m that the Electricity
Commission is gOoing to ado'pt.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You want a.
Royal Commission.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The present time
i~ the prOoper time to investigate the princIP.les that. the Electricity Commission are
gomg to act upon i~ dea.ling with the
char~es fOor the supply I),f electricity-the
relatIOn between the cost of ele'ctricity
for. power and that for domestic supply.
It IS proper that the House should know
at this early stage what the principles
are tha.t are to be applied, and to see
whethe!-, the Comm;ssion' are pro'posing to
deal WIth the ma.tter on proper lines.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1"oy).-That
informat.ion should have accompanied t.he
Bill.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-It has ve.ry little
to do with this Bill. The whole prohlem
of electric supply is a·t a. stage when there
should be a definite inquiry, and this is
the, best time to ha.ve an inquiry.
Bills Q1f
this charact.e,r are almost gene1rally in all
parts of the world ref,erred to SeIed Committees. I have read the reports of three
Commissions in England dealing with
precisely the same. subject as this. All
t.he,se Commissions we·re composed of men
of a scmewhat conserva,tive tendency, but
they were nearly always unanimous in
recommending a. system. of national production and relt.ail supply. The results of
those Commissions should he taken into
account by this House. I cannot understand how any honorable membe,r can
advoca,te a Royal Commission in preference to a Committe·e of the House.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-A Commission could be composed of memhers of
the House.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It could; but the
general pra.ctice is to appoint people from
outside. A Select Committee is just as
efficient, and would represent the House
more nearly than a Com.mis'sion could.
Therefore, I favour thel appdntment of a
Select Committee now as the truest
met/hod fOT the exe,rcise by the Gove·rnment of their responsibility.
For that
r·eason I strongly support the action Q1f
t'he Government in proposing to refer this
matter to a Select Committee. No ;member whO' has spoken h~s given any technical de,ta.iJ~, nor evinced any knowledge
of the technical details, that apply to the
Bill.
The information that honorable
members say should be given by the
House has not heen given, by any orne.
The proposal of the GOove,rnmeut is to refer the matter tOo a Select Committee. If
the Government had CO,ID€! dOown with a
set body of conclusions Oon the question
they would have been accused of prejudging the matte'r and of influencing the
decision of the Select Committee.
The
Minister of Railways said that he desired
to refer the whole question tOo a
Se1~t. Committee,.
If he had said
that the Government had CO{llle tOI a
deciSl~on as tOo the, charges, the a.ccusation
would have been made that the GQlvernment were preiudging the situation. Thel
method of dealing with tthe question hy a
Select Committee is far prefera,hle to
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dealing w,ith it Oll the fioOtr of the House.
The expert statements made to honorable
membe,rs, the, information given by
circula.rs, and the statements made he,ra
by vested interests cannot be regarded as
sa,tisfactory.
We do not know in many
cases by whom the statements axe made.
We know that sometimes they are made
by vested interests, and we want a
method by Wlhich this information can be
tested. We can read reports, and we can
examine the men whOo prepared those reo
ports.
If infQJI"Il1atiOon is given tOo the
Rouse by an hono.rable member we know
that he is not an expe'rt, and we can but
take his statement fOor what it is worth.
Undoubtedly an inquiry by a Select Crtm·
mittee is the best method to adopt. Then
we have t.he, rival cJ,a.ims of tlhe Kiewa
and the Morwell schemes, and that IS a
matter that I do not understand. I do
nOot se,e why any particular section of the
House should say that the Kiewa scheme
shou.ld he adopted in prefe,rence to the
Morwell s.cheme·. As to whicth is the, bett·e:r is a cold scientific matter for inquiry.
Kielwa ma.v be nearer tOo ce,rta.in constituencies and Morwell to others. Surely the
cause of Democracy is nOot bound up in
the selection of eithe,r scheme. I do not
~Je'et why the Kiewa. sch€iIDC> S"bO'llld have a
halo Oof romance thrown around it.
It
is oour bounden duty to act impartiaUy
in the interests of the community. I bay
t)his. and it is the most fund'l.m"ntal thinq
~n the discussion, that the, whole questiOlIl
of electric supply must be dealt, with as
one qu.e,stio~. It. cannot be de.alt with
from the point of view Oof locality, parochialism, Qr vested interests. If we are
going to have the system of electric distribution thwarted by parochial inter~sts
we might a.s well abandon it altOogether.
I am a.fraid that parochialism has a ve,ry
strong hold in this House. In many instance's the decisiOlIls of the Housa are
t:hwarted by the influences of lo . . ality and
vested jnterests. A 8elect Committee will
bring thel fads before the people. They
wiJ,l be faced with the evidence a.nd the
conclusions of that Committoo, and in tlhf'
face of these facts and conclus1ons parochialism will be brought down to its proper level.
The success of the MOorwell
scheme Q1r any other s·cheme depends. on
the total amount of bulk p()IWe'r that it
is a,hle to' sell. and it de,pends also on the
(Fro'~tness of the supu,ly to the COlIlRume·r.
If there aJ"e going to bel all sorts of bodies
coming between production and the con-
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sumers, we might as well give up this
electricity scheme altogether. Every time
you divide up the areas on which this production or distribution is based, and
esnecially if these areas are not framed
from considerations of electrical distributions but from poEtical Oil' geographical
cons:de-rations, you will affect the efficIency
of the whole scheme. The Bill adopts a
principle which is! exoEll2ldingly important
from the general lay-out of the scheme,
and the profit to the various'interests of
the community; and in my Q1p~nion it is
essential that, befor-e Wf"; take, an irrevocable
step in regard to details, we should have
an opnortunity of considering the whole
scheme. I think that one of the considerations which this Committee will
have to deal with is whether any particu~
lar point in the pronuction and rlistribution of the electricity should be taken,
and whether we should say that the Commission should go this far and no further. It might be decided to take the
bulk .supply at the mine or' on the way to
the big; city, or at any particular point;
but why should we determine that the
point at which the operations of the Com·
mission should come to an end is the
municipality? That should be decided
a.ccording to the needs of electric distribution. .
Mr. BowsER.-Municipal distribution
would be more economical.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I have sat on
municipal councils, and I do not think
that they are the most economical bodies
in the world. Indeed, I do not think that
they were formed for ~onducting business
enterprises, nor that that was considered
in the Local Government Act. Very
often municipal' administration may be
more economical than private enterprise
management, but sometimes it is not. I
hold no brief for one or the other; each
must be dealt with on its own basis. But
nobody can suggest for a moment that ex
hypothesi municipal control is more
economical than Government control. In
many cases I could understand that Government control would be more economical.
Mr. W ARDE.-Tlw Insolvencv Court
has been strewn with the bodies "of failed
private enterprises" but they do not sn~ell
because they are immediately cremated.
whereas the remains of Government
failures are never forgotten. ,
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-In the question
of electric supply I have a very strong
preference in favour of Government COlltrol, because the economy of electric supply depends almost entirely on the size of
the undertaking. The capital cost is so
enormous that you must get an enormous
shle to pay interest on that capital cost.
Immediately you break up the undertakings into smaller undertakings, you get
inefficiency and waste. The law of competition does not apply to electric under' takings, because of the necessity in electric
undertakings of having a big area and a
large quantity of electricity to supply.
Mr. WARDE.-It is a fair assumption
that more millions were squandered by the
" gone-bung" banks of 1890 than by all
the Australian Governments.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The honorable
member's interjection is like the flowers
that bloom in the ,spring. In regard to
the suggestio'll that tJbis is a municipal matt.er, that doe-s not apply in the case of electricity fOil' the reasons mentioned-that
there must be a big area to be served and
a big load factor, and a big quantity of
electricity to supply. In this case there
are a great number of objections to municipal distribution. In the first place, the
municipality is not composed of the
citizens themselves; in the second place
a municipality is not a profit-making
body; and in the third place, although
Parliament has the control of legislation
which affects the Commission, and 01...
which the principles of its operations
are laid down, I hope that the matter will
be taken out of political hands. I cannot
understand the opposition of the members
of the Farmers Union party to this particular Bill, because, in my opinion, this
Bill is a concession to the country, and a
very gen-erous one. I think it is too
generous from the interest of the scheme
as a whole.
Mr. WEBBER.-We are not now discussing the Bill, but the principle of the
appointment of a Select Oommittee. It
does not follow that we will oppose the
Bill.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is suggested
by the honorable member for Wangaratta
that the rights of the municipalities are
infringed. What rights are infringed? I
am not going to be unfair to municipalities. I, and I think every other honorable member of this House, have great
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admiration for the municipal system, but
the municipalities themselves have no
rights in this matter at all. What. rights

have they except the rights of their own
ratepayers ~ It is not the rights of the
municiualities which should be considered,
but the rights of the people of Victoria.
1£ this Oommittee should find, as the·
result of its investigations, that the rights
of the people of Victoria would be better
conserved by handing the distribution over
to the municipalities, and if I find a,s
the result of the evidence that that would
be more satisfactory-1 think in some
cases it might be so-1 would agree to
that being done; and if I were on the
Committee I would, in those circumstances, when I considered the report. unhesitatingly adopt that principle. That
is one of the questions tha,t have to' be
determined. It is one of the questions
that. have to be conside,red.
Mr. BQWSER.-Rights have already bee1l
conferred on municipalities under the
Electricity Supply Act.
:Mr. EGGLE3TON.-Some municipalities may have, rights which will have to'
be dealt with, and compensa.tion would
have to be paid to them for a.ny loss they
would be under if their rights were interfered with. If they have incurred capital expenditure" the question would have
to be considered by the Committee. But
the fundamental thing to be considered
is not the interest of the municipalities.
When we hear all this about '''the interests
of the municipalities, it seems that the
interest they are tle·eoking to safeguard is
the right to' make a profit out of the
scheme. If t.hey are not aiming at
making a profit out of the scheme, why
are they so se~sitive a.s to the,ir rights ~
I do not se,e· why we should be here, a.~
the honorable memher fO'r Fitzroy said,
to set up a middleman, whO' rr.ay be
equally a middleman if a. municipal
council, anxious to' saJegua,rd the int~rest of its ratepay.e'rs.
The council. is
not representativ~ of the· people of the
municipality altOo2'ether, but of the Pl'OOperty-O'wne-rs in the mun;cipality.
Mr. WEAvER.-Did the honorable memo
beT vote fOor the Whea.t Pool to' cut the
middleman out ~
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 vot.ed 'a.gainst
the Wheat Pool
because it set
up a middleman.
I votoed aga.inst
the \Vhea.t Pool, because it was the most
drastic and unscrupulous middleman that
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had be'en crelated. I suggest that the interests Oof all sections of this House would
be best served by the· apPOointrr..ent Qf this
Select Committee·. I should like to refer
toO some of the motives that hav€, bt:cu
sugge'ste-d for OppOJ1ng this Ccmm:ttee. A
very high stand has been ta.ken that the
proposal to refe,r the matter to a. Select
Committee is a mere shuffling Qut of Ministerial respon~ibility. But are not those
honorable members who are opposing the
re,fere·nce of the matter to· a. Select Com. rr.ittee trying to shuffle out of their reAre
they
not obsponsibility?
j ecting to the exercise of their responsibility, under the best conditiQns
undelr which it cOould he exelrcised, and
that is a.fter all infO'rmation hdos been ontained and tested ~
Is not that the
plopelf way in which to exercise responsibility-aHe·r knOowledge ~
The reaso'n
why some hO'nQra.ble members are Opp06ing the appO'intme:nt of the Committee is
that. they want to have fre,edom to. vO'te
upon parochial and political conside,raHons. withoul! information, $l,nd if they
have, information it will hamper them.
I sat on the Select Committee which CO'll·
side·red this rr..a tter on the pre,viOous 0ccasion, and we had the greate'st assistance
on tha.t Committee frOom several members
of the FaITt1e-rs Union party, and they
vO'ted unanimously for the conclusion at
which the Cominitte,e arrived. But I
unde,rsiand that they found the,ir con·
clusions very unsatisfactory and embarrassing when they cam·e befOore their electors. It wa.s veTY awkward when certain
Oof the,ir e,lectors wanted to know why the
Kiewa scheme had not been adO'pted.
They 'had found, after very mature CO'IlsideratiOon and after all the in forma.ti QIIl had
belen pr'esente,d toO them, that t.he Kiewa
scheme was one which was not then justl'
fied. Those honorable membe-rs do not
want to he plao3d in that position again.
They want thE" ut.most freedom when before the e,lectors or in this HOouse to vote
on the subject a.part frOom information,
and a,ccOorciingtQ the interests of their
electors, instead of in the interests of tho
country a.s a. whole. I presume they
would sooner wait. until they got some of
thee·e telegrams, instnlCting them to vote
one- way or the other. They cO'me before
this House and say a.s little as pO'ssible.,
and at .the la~.t moment an honorable
member will get a. telegram, and then he
will decide how he will vO'te. If thOSf'l
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honDrable membe·rs' minds are too be made
up by the writer of a t.e1legram, why do
they nO't. let that individual represent the
constituency' ill this House ~
:Mr. MDRLEY.-The honDrable' membelr
was instructed to. vDte against a certain
Bill.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-! had an instruction to '·Dt·e fDr it, llnd 1 disregarded that
instructioa. ! may say that. the oppO's~tion
to 'this mDt.ion is nDt fDr t.he purpos·e of
securing the exercise Q1f responsibility, but
is to see the way in which thel ca.t. jumps
at the last moment. This House is faced
witlh. the issue of giving a decision on this
;matter in thel interests of paroch'lalism,
or giving a decision OIn this matter
in the inte-rests of the wh01e State.
r quite agree as too the evils of
centralization, and r have spoken
in favour of decentralization and against
eentralization. r certainly think that
centralization is disadvantageous too the
community, but there is 0'118 ot.her evil
which is just as great, and tha.t is
parochialism. I think that in a matter
of this kind, paro·chia.lism is far moore
dangerO'us than centralization. I have
already suggested, in my speech on the
Address-in-Reply, a. method by which this
scheme cDuld be used in favDur of decentralization, but that is not by supplying the c:urr·eut all over the Stat.e at a
flat rate, which wo'Uld make the whole
scheme prohibitive and ridiculDus. What
r suggested was the sele'ctiO'n O'f different
100calities where the people had peculia.r
advant.ages, such as he,ing on a big river,
Dr a1 the. (',ent.re of ra~lway ~y8tem::l, whe're
YDU wDuld have the possibility of largely
developing the electric supply-whe,re you
would have a fairly large tDwn, such as
. Geelong or Ballarat, capable of taking a
la,rge lDad factor at the coommencement.
YDU could, in those cases, supply electricity at a ve·ry cheap rate.
Mr. BDWSER.-The basic pDint system 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, but every
localit.y should nDt be placed on an equal
footing.
An HDNORABLE MEMBER.-But. they do
that in Tasma.nia.
Sir. ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, they.
have not done it there.
J\1:r. OLD.-'V ell , the Premier of Tas·
mania must have made an incO'rrect statement..
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, but he
was not correctly reported.
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Mr. EGGLESTON. - In Tasmania,
they are selling ele'ctric power at a long
way below cost, for the purpose of attracting enterprise, though not. too the
whO'le Stat·e. They do not sell at Burnie
and other places on the same basis as they
supply to Hobart and Launceston. If a
big consumer like the Hydro-electric Zinc
Company guarante,es to' consume a certain
amount 0'£ po.wer, it is supplied at a lower
cost.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It has been stated that
the·r;c~, is a. flat rate in Ta.smaniar-a rat€
applying to each industry.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It shQIW9 how the
wo'rds "flat rate" can be m~sused. Flat
rate, as applied to Tasmania, is not used
in the sense tha,t the Country party use
it.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-They pay the one price
faIT po-we·r throughout the State.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Tasmanian
S1cheme is losing mooney. The people of
Victoria want this electric supply, and
they desjr~ to have it at the earliest
poss:ble moment. The opposition to this
moti:J1ll is tending to defeat that desire,
and the need of the people for this
syst'.?tID. I bel'eve that the appointment
of a,. Select Committee to go intD all these
matters will be 0'£ the utmost assistance
in clearing up a. host. O'f questiDns which
are a,ris;ng and cannot be dealt with on
the floor of th~ House, but should be
aelalt with in a scientific way.
Mr. CAIN.-The Premier stated tha.t
the Select Comm'ttee, if appo~nted, would
ha.ve, power to call evid.~nce from whatever
quarter they desired, quit.e- apad from
those directly a.ssoc:ated with the Commission. The MinistelT of Railways, when
introducing the m~asure, saidThe Government takes the view that the Bill
should be closely scrutinized before it is finally
dealt with by the House, and to permit of tha.t
it is proposed to appoint a Select Committee,
representing all parties in the House, to
eX:1mine the Commissioners and their officers
in regard to all matters that come within the
scope of the Bill and certain other matters
that come within the scope of the Electricity
Commissioners' activities.

The desire of the Minister, when introtiucing the measure, was tha.t the Select
Committee should de,al exclusively with
members of the Commission and their
officers. Pe:sonally, I disagree with the
principle of transferring the duties of this
HotUS~ to a Comm~ttee.
I fe,el convinced
that the procedure adopted on a previous
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occasion, when Sir John Monash addressed members of this House and c-f
another place in the Committee room, is
mor<;t effect.lve. On that occasion Slr J chn
Monash gave an excellent explanation to'
the members present, and he answered a
number of qU~oStions. I dO' not think that
a. ~elecr. {Jomll1ittoo could get anything
like as valuable information as we could
get from Sir J oohn Monash direct. I do,
not. agree w~th those members who say
that th':!l Government arrived at the
decision to appoint a Select Ccmmittee at·
the eleventh hour. I think they had
thought this matter out very earnestly.
The Premier tells us that at one stage his
natura.! trend of mind was in the direction of a flat rate, for the whole State.
Tha,t IS the view of country m<;mbers. It
is true, as the honorable memher for St.
Kilda, has said, that they have the
parochial point O'f view of a tla.t rate
b€ing established.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-:CO' not the WOll'US
"parochial po:nt of view" a,pply to rnembe.rs of the Opposition 1
Mr. VAIN.-I am prepared to' admit
tha t we are all a p" to' t,,:~e a. p'aro~h~aJ
porint of view at times. Our constituencie3 ha,ve geographical boundaries. A
Parliament selected on that bas~s must be
parochial. That is one of the good arguments against the geographical boundaries
Q1f cO'nstituencies. We all know tha.t
members Q1f the Farmers Union party,
and even members sitting directly
behind the Ministry, believe that it
would be a, grand thing and in
the interests of de'centralizatiQln if
a, ficlt rate could be established. The
Governme,nt have had a lot O'f expert
advice, and they hay.~ been convinced tha,t
the fiat rate propos'tion is an economic
impossibi:ity. Because of that it was
considered too be the most &ensible thing
to dO' to appo:nt a, Select COllllmittee' frem
hll parties.
That Committee would get
the expert informatio.n already in the
possession of the Government, and it
WO'uld convince the Bo'use of the economic
Tha.t
impossibility I ha;ve leferred to.
appears to be the case. The hono'!'able
member fool' St. Kilda has hurled a, gc.od
deal of crit:cism a,t membel::; of the
Farmers Union party. Of course, the
Government have the responsibility of
th:5 m<;oaS'lre. I disagree with the procedure adopted in the House of CommQlns
of aDpointing Seled Committees when
important measures are broought forward,

'
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though in a bigger Parliament there may
'be some justification for that practice.
Certainly, in a sma.ll House ,Q1f sixty-five
members it if! good. bus TI€'8S tOo thrash out
all these questions on the floor Q1f Parliament itself. I am satisfied that the Commission would he pr'3'P3.red to give full
illfo-flllation on the points at iS3ue to any
honorable member whO' asked for it.
I hope we are bordering on the day when
it will become the mono.poly of the Commission to distribute electric current to
the people of this State. If, after spending millions of pounds, we are to receive
no greater benefit than if the Eupply were
in the hands of private companies, then
the sooner we know it the better. If it
is not able to beat ,private enterprise, then
those honorable members sitting in the
corner should say, "This ,State industry
must cease :because it win not ,prove the
success which we claimed for it." The
honorable member for Rodney told the
Government that they had introduced a
Socialistic measure.
Mr. DUNST AN.- The only trouble is
that they will not admit it.
Mr. CAIN.-I am not concerned
whether they admit it. As lon~ as it is a
good measure, and as long as it is an effective measure, and as lon~ as it is
Socialistic, I do not care. 'We know that
the Government were prompted to proceed with the scheme for the development
of our resources at M·orwell, because of
the Why in which the industrie3 of this
State have been interfered with whenever industrial troubles have affected our
supplj of coal frum New South Wales.
That was the reason why the Government
proceeded with this scheme, and they
have had the unanimous support of the
House in the venture. If it is not to be
a success. we should know it as soon as
possible. ' '1:£ it was necessary to have this
inquiry, it should have taken place six
months ago, so that the report would have
been a.vailahle now we, are dealing with
the Bill. I would have been inclined to
agree to the appointment of a Royal Commisl;iun. 1 would not have been anxious
to cQnfine that ,Commission to mem.bers
of this House.
The Government could
have put on the Commission men who·
were experts, including representatives of
private companies now competing for the
business, and representatives of the
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municipb.l councils who call themselves a
defence cCIIIlmit.te1e, and who a.re alleged to

be looking after the interests of the' consumers. If such an inquiry was justified. it should have been held long ago.
If this proposal is not a subterfuge, it
must appear to any thinking man that
the Government are trying to 'iilld a way
out of their difficulty in regard to a flat
rate, and this is the only solution which
they can offer. As far as Victoria is concerned, we have realized that we must
have power. As a result of the previous
inquiry, at which Sir John Monash
seemed to overwhelm Mr. Michell, the
House decided to go on with this MorW{jl1 s(jheme.
As it has developed, we
have found that another set of middlemen, who have been distributing electricity, 'want their interests conserved. I
believe that the idea ()f members was
when the Bill was first introduced that
power should be conveyed direct from
the producer to the consumer without
overhead charges of any kind. The hon·
orable member for Rodney said that he is
afraid of a monopoly being created, and
of the number of
employees who
may be in the industry in a few yeal's.
1 do not care whether the Oommission
has more employees than the Rail way
Department, and I do not think the honorable member for Rodney will care, aud
1 ~to not think that the Ipeople of Victoria will care, .provided that they can be
supplied with a cheaper article than by
private enterprise. .If the honorable
member for Rodney had to choose between giving a mono,poly to the Victorian
Railways, or having three or four private
companies run like the American companies here, and charging what they like,
I venture to say that he would be found
voting for the monopoly.
It seems to
me that the people of Victoria have
nothing to complain '0'£ as far as the
monopoly of the State in our railways is
concerned. The increase which has
taken place in freights and fares is less
than that which has occurred in othl3r
countries, where private
companies
o.perate, and where there are no monopolies.
I am not afraid of any monopoly a:l long as it is in the hands of the
.p(·ople. .Whenever the Victorian -Railways show a profit, the money will not go
into the ,pockets of private individuals,
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but it will be devoted to lessening the
(·harges on those who now consider that
they hare to pay excessive freights and
ft\l'\;~.
l'eoph~ "'hll talk disparaging-ly of
Socialistic enterprise are themselves
quite prepared to 'accept the backing allJ
the TImtDcing of the Government to ellable them to deal with their own particular prob lem3.
Yesterday the Trea.!:.urer brought down his Budget, and,
among other things, stated that next year
£350,000 will be spent on 60 miles of
rail way. There may be a loss on those
60 miles of railwhJI fOl' ten or fifteen
years.
Mr. OLD.-Then we will be mighty
well out of it.
'Mr. OAIN.-Where are the private
individuals who will 'put their money
into such ventures with the ,prospect of
losing for ten or fifteen years ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Investors will put
money into the Kiewa scheme if they get
the opportunity.
Mr. OAIN.-If they do, it will not b~
for the good of the honorable member'~
health.
The ISPEAKER.---,I ask the honorable
member to get back to the Bill.
Mr. OAIN.-Yes; I will do so. So far
as a State monopoly is ·concerned, we have
no particular feeling ,with regard to the
supply of electric power. While honorable members on the Ministerial side of
the House might not trust a Government
which was composed of members of the
present Opposition, I think they can rely
upon the fact that the present Government has no intention of making a profit out of the supply of electricity from
lvlorwell.
It will supply to the people
direct at the lowest possible rate. I have
an open mind upon the question of allowing municipal councils to supply current.
There are, however, a number of councils
which feel that they could distribute current more effectively than the Commis·
sion.
I am not in a posi tion to say
whether that is so or not; but when I am
convinced that the Commission can distribute at a lesser cost and more economically than municipal councils, then I will
record my vote in favour of giving the
Oommission power to do so. I see no reason why we should have middlemen,
whether municipal councils or private
companies, concerned in this matter at all.
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We know that private enterprise will want
to make some profit out of their association with this business. Municipal COUllcils have no right, in my opinion, when
they are acting as distribut€,rs of curr€ut,
to extract from the consumer a certain
amount of :profit, which will e~able them
to reduce rates or to have money to spend
in other directionb. That, however, is a
matter which can be argued later. ,I see
in this Bill a desire on the part of the
Government to allow the Commission to
extend its operations to pla·ces which are
not being supplied by private enterprise,
and there is no reason why that power
should not be given to them, so that they
may be able to demonstrate to us what is
its ca,pacit.y, and we will be in a better
position to judge what the Commission
can do than we are at the present time. I
was opposed last night to the suggestion
that the question of increasing the Treasurer's Advance should be referred to the
Public Accounts Committee, and for the
same reason I am opposed to this matter
being referred to any Committee. If the
proposal of the Government can be justifie.d in regard to this matter, then there is
only one logical conclusion, and that is
that most of the other Bills which come
before us will have to be dealt with in a
similar way. I see no reason, for instance.
why the Juries Bill ,should not be referred
to a Committee,. Acoording to t.he arguments of the Government, I, as a layman,
am not able to grasp what is intended 'by
that Bill. Then there is the UniversitJ
Bill, the Brands Bill, the Friendly
Socie,ties Bill, and all the other Bills
on the notice-paper.
It is just as
that
a
reasonable
to
advocate
Select COIIIlmittee should be appointed
to report to the House on those
Bills as on the State Electricity
Commission Bill. The honorable member
for St. Rilda was getting us right off the
track; in fact, he tried to .put us up a tree,
and then he wanted to cut it away from
beneath us. The question whether the
whole scheme should be investigated is
quite another matter. I am inclined to
agree with him on that point, because I
think the public, apart from honorable
members of this House, is entitled to expert opinion in regard to this question.
But when it comes to dealing with the
Bill now under consideration, I feel that
I should be better able to judg€1 the merits
Mr. Cain.

.
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or demerits of the proposals after listening to Sir John Monash for an hour than
1 would be after listening to five or ten
men who would constitute the Committee
and report upon them.
Mr. DEANY.-YOU would hear only
one side.
Mr. CAIN.-And I would hear only
one side of the repoll't frOom the Co'mmittee.
I am satisfied tha,t. we could have as much
information conveyed to us by Sir John
Monash as we would have by the Committee, and it would be given to us more
effectively. Very often the spoken word
conveys more than the written word.
Then there is another point. If an honorable .member, on hearing Sir John
Monash, was not quite clear about any
particular point, he would be able to
obtain any further information by questioning him. I know who I would sooner
ask for information between a member of
the Committee and Sir John Monash. I
do not see any objection to having Mr.
Michell or any.bodv else who ·can give us
information. I did not hear any one sug~
p:est, in connexion with the Juries Bill,
tha,t we should have Mr. Justice Irvine, o·r
Mr. Justice Cussen called to explain the
position; and I am satisfied that there are
ramifications in connexion with the Juries
Bill in which honorable members are just
as ignorant as they are in regard to this
particular proposition. If the practice
of referring a Bill to a Select Committee
is a good one, we ought to apply it to all
our Bills. The Premier suggested that
there were only two ways of dealing with
this matter. One was that of bringing
those whom we wished to hear before the
bar of the House. I am not in favour of
that at all. We have had the question of
the supply of electricity before us for
three or four years, and we have heard
statements from Sir John Monash, who
possesses the capacity of being able to
convey to the listener what he knows about
a particular question in such a way that
his meaning can be grasped. I think this
motion is unnecessary, and I intend to
vote against it.
Mr. DEANY.-I intend tol support the
Government on thiS! prOoposal for the ap~
pointruent of a. E'€llect C'ommittoo, and I
am at a loS5J to unde,rstand whv soo ma.ny
honorable members on both Slides of the
House a,re; cppooted to the . proposal.
There is nothing new about the appoint-
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ment of a" Se.J.e.ct COlmmittee" mCTe
especially to' inquire into such a big
natIonal work as the MQlrweH scheme, in
which millioifis of PQlunds are in vQllved.
Wh'y should honora,bie membe,rs object to
get all the infQlrmation possible 1 I am
just the lea&t afraid tha.t some honQlrahl'8
members look upon this matter in too
parochial away. This is a, State-wide
scheme; it is nQlt for Melbourne, EssendO'n, Geelong, 1)0a:' VYarrnambool, but for
the whole Sta,te. The people O'f the Sta,te
are finding the mOifie,y to' deve,lop this
gre:a,t sche,me, and they are ent.itled to
the full benefits to be derived from it. I
cannot 8100 fOir the life Q1f me why there
shO'uld be any clpP05lition to the appointmeifit Q1f a, Select Committee to' investigate aU the circumSit,anoes. My honorable
friendS! sitting in the GQlvernment Cornea:'
have agreed to' take thea.r place on other
Committees in the past.
Mr. BAILEY.-You objected tal a Committee last night.
Mr. DEANY.-The honorrable m'ember
is one of the lea:ding lights o,f the Publio
Accounts. Committee, and I hope he will
00 o,ne Df the members O'f this .Committee,
and heip en the sQluth-western district
part Df the scheme.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .....:....Is it true that you
opposed the Committee last night ~
Mr. DEANY.-Ce,rtainly, and I am
quite consistent in my a,ttitude nQlW, beca.use the Committee last night was to
deal with the Tl'lelasurer's Advanoo-the
paltry sum Q1f £20.0,000, while this is a
matter tha,t will run into' £4,000,000 Dr
£5,000,000. The people of the State
have to find the money, and they should
have a say.
Why should there be
any
hesitation. in regard to the
appointment 'OJ a ,select .committee?
It will not mean very much delay,
and the inquiry will ena ble us to
oast an intelligent vote. There are many
ma.tters in connexiOIIl with the State
Electricity Commission Act that' require explaining.
We have had many
mislea,ding sta,tements from the "Committee of Defence" about this ma,Uer,
and for tha,t reason aloifie this Select
Committee should be appointed to
get the facts of the case, and to
satisfy the people whether the Government are on right orr wrong lines.
Mr. CLOUGH. - Is the GQlvernment
" stone-walling" the Bill?
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Mr. DEANY.-I do not:. think so.
The Bill should be fully dIscussed, and a
8eleot CQlmmittee shO'uld be appoint,£d to
inqwre into all the matters we have
hea,rd so lI1llCh about. As I said befDre,
this is a great State-wide scheme. I have
the gre,atest respect fDr the municipalities. I served as a cO'uncillor fOor some
years, and I know the good work that the
lllunjcipal counoils dOl. This matwr Df
supplying the people with cheap electricity dOles nOit come within their jurisdiction. If the Eleotricity CommIssioners
are to bet hampered by municipal
b:mndiJ..rie,Si it will mean the dDwnfall of
this great scheme. We have n.ad an illustra,~ion to-night of what we are getting
froun the " Committee Qif Defence." We
wer,e told that a municipal council could
retail the current cheaper than the CQimmission can. By some wav·e Qif a magic
wand theSiel peopl-e are gQling tD purchase
t.he power frQim the Commission and retail it cheaper than the Commission can
dOl. Did you e,ve,r hear Q1f such an argu·
ment 1
Tha,t s!tat.ement was made in
the House to-night.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They would have
to live Q1n the inte~est they owed.
l\lr. DEANY.-ExacUy.
We knorw
that many municipal councils have made
hug~1 profits out of electrio energy.
It
has been prQlved that the FoOotscray CO'uncil, a.lthough it has been denied by some
of the councillQlrs, made, sQimething like
£50,000 in ten years. out of electric light
oonsume,rs. The re'ason ferr bringing into
forro31 the Act under which the Commissioners O'perate was to develO'P the gl'leat
coal-mine fields of the State, and to
supply electricity fQlr lighting and power
purposes to the people at practically cost
price. I should like to read a comment
made by by Sir John Monash regarding
the mani festol iS3-ued by the " Committee
of Defence." He states-It has been aptly said that the public is
liable to be deluded by confident and repeated
asserti.on. The mani.festo in question affords
a striking illustration of this danger, and
merely repeats what the gentlemen who ha.ve
The
signed it ha.ve been recentlv saying.
statement that the Electricity Commission is
"entering at every possible chance into the
domain of retail supplies of light and power"
is p!11pably absurd. and definitely untrue. The
Commission is not entering. and cannot enter,
any domain except under the authority of the
law, and only where such domaiI1 is, by law,
expressly denied to any other authority.
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He goes on to S;;tyIt is. however, quite true that the Commission will take every lawful means to protect
the consumers of electricity against the danger
of being overcharged for electric service. Tllis
~s particularly so as regards users of po\\er for
mdustry.
The Commission was ere a ted
primarily to assist the industrial development
of the State, and the Commission is resolved
to insure that supplies of industrial power
shall reach the consumer, wherever situated, at
the lowest possible cost. In this objective the
Commission believes that it has the full' support of the Government and Parliament.

The manifesto asks municipalities and the
public to believe that electric supply to industry will cost more if maue direct to the
cons~~er than if made through the agency of
mUlllclp~1 offi.cers. Th~ past history of electric
SUpplY m thIS State IS an eloquent proof of
the contrary.

Supply.

following is an extract from the Argus
of the 19th AugustMORWELL AND NIAGARA.

Mentioning Sir John Monash's lecture in the
same hall a month ago, Mr. Clapp said:"In all my experience abroad, I have never
seen any under·taking handled in such a progressive, business-like way as the Electricity
Commissioners are handling the Morwell enterprise.. (ApPlause.)
I don't care how large
your vision is in regard to Morwell, none of
you can visualize what it means to Victoria.
It is greater than the Niagara Falls to the
United States and the Canadian provinces the
other side of the river, and the most intensive
industrial development will follow the development of cheap electrical power in this State."

We must take notice of statements of that
kind, because Mr. Olapp has seen other
great works in other parts of the world.
That statement carries a lot of we,ight That is Mr. Olapp's op~nion of Sir John
commg from Sir Joilln Mo'nash. We ha.ve Monash and the other members of the
hea.rd Warrnambool quoted to-night by Electricity CommiSSIOn. I appeal to the
the Leader of the Fa.rmers party, and I House to pass the motion, and to select
.wish to say that I do not th~nk I have a Committee from all parties. There is
he·ard a weaker statement on any case no question of the report of the Oomg.inre. I have bee'll in this House.
The mittee binding members. We must not
hono·rable member spoke about the Ccm- close our eyes to the facta, and refuse to
miss:on going to Warrnambool and doing
certam things. He said that tJhe counoil obtain information when we are dealing
could supply the energy so' .many pounds with a huge publ"c ooncern, involving
cheaper. That statement was made by millions of pounds. We should not atone of the ". Committee O'f Defence.," and tem'pt to give a vote on the Bill unless
an ex-councHlo·r of Warrnambool. When we have the whole of the knowledge at
ho went befoTe the· ratepayers a couple. of our disposal. I support the Government,
mouths ago this question was the burn- and hope and trust the motion will be
ing question of the day, and a.Ithough he carried.
was a retiring councillor trhen, he is now
}vIr. BEARDMORE.-I do not intend
an ex-councillor.
He was beaten by a
to
make a long speech, because I realize
record majority at a record poll, which
that
the day has been long, and I do not
clearly proved that the people we·re llOt
want
to waste time. However, I do not
gulled by the misle1ading statements made
by the" Committe'e· of Defence." There is want to give a silent vote {)n a question
anothe,r ~ent1eman whcm we loo~\: upon as of this kind, because it m: ght be mir3In my
one of our le.ading DubUc servants, and understood by some people.
that is Mr. Clapp, the Railways Commis- opinion, it is the right thing to
sioner. He is a gentleman we brought appoint a. Se,lect Committee. I want
here with a very fine reputation, and we that to be done, because I want to put
pay him the !handsome salary of £0,000 questions to the Oommittee and get inpe.r annum. We may be sure that in any formation that I could not possibly get
comme·nts he may make he knows what he in the House.
is speaking about.
Mr. BATLEY.--'Oould you not put quesMr CLouGH-H·e gets about £100 a t:ons to the Governme~t ~
wool{, and now he is a{1vocating immiMr. BEARDMORE.-In the House I
grati(jn.
could not put questions to experts and
Mr. DEANY.-W e cannot deny that those who profeSr3 to be experts.
Sir
Mr. Olapp has a world-wide experience of J Ohl1 Monash is in charge of the great
railway and other matters, and has had electrical undertaking at Morwell, and
an opportunity of seeing similar works to he has: made. certain statements, while
Morwell in other parts of the world. The other men whom I consider experts in
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regard to hydro-electric power have made
other statements.
Mr. OLotrGH.-How can you put questions to the Committee ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I could put
questions to the Committee, or see that
they were put.
Mr. BAILEY.-The members of the
Committee will not be witnesses.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The Committee
will see that expert knowledge is brought
to bear, and the experts can be questioned.
In a matter of this kind I am not going
to be led by anybody, unless by persons
whom I consider to be experts. _ Mention
has been made of certain great men. I
am not going to take knowledge from
those great men, Ibecause I doubt if they
know any more than I. do. As the House
knows, in season and out of season I have
been advocating the Kiewa proposition,
not because I have any local interest in
it, but because I have seen its great possibilities. I have seen that river falling
down over the mountains 3,000 feet, and
great hydro-electric experts have assured
me' that not even in Tasmania is there
grea.ter w,ater power than can be supplied by the Kiewa River.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I am surprised at you
811 pporting the motion after the report
of the last Select Committee.
Mr. BEARDM,ORE.-I was not satisfied with the l'eport of the last Select
Oommittee, and I would 'have given something to have been able to ask certain
questions. I consider the report was not
satisfactory, because leading questions
were not put to the man who I consider could have answered those questions.
Mr. OLOUGII.-Who was that?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Mr. Michell.
lIh. OLOUGH.-He was present to give
evidence.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-He was present,
but though I believe he is a specialist
ill his profession he is anything but a
specialist in giving evidence. I apprec;ate, and I ,believe most people appreciate, 'Mr. Michell's :professional ability.
He has assured me that power ('QuId be
produced at Kiewa and sold in the city
for a little over a farthing per unit. He
hasassure.d me that from the Kiewa,
River, a,t the cost of one and half million
pounds, a supply of 37,000 kilowatts could
00 delivered, and I want to know why
Sir John MQlnash prefers the Sugarloaf
Session 1922.-[70]
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scheme, which will cost £1,000,000, a.nd
provide 10,000 kilowatts, as against the
Kiewa scheme.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Why dQln't you make
the Government produce that infoTmation in the House ~
Mr. BEARDl\10RE.-We could hardly
expect the Government to produce that
information in the House. If Sir John
Monash 01" any Qne el8e can give me satisfactory prQlof that the Morwell scheme, IS
the bette'r scheme, they can go ahead
with it, because I want the cheapest
PQlwer to be supplied. But if the Morwell scheme does not supply what we require we shall be dragged at the tail of
a little State like Tasmania.. There are
great possibilities in connexion with water
power, and as legislato.rs we have to see
that the possibilities are made the most
o,f. I am nOit against the l\1orwell scheme,
although I believe its cost will be
£6,000,000 'a.s against. the £3,000,000
originally estimated. I have been given
certain info'rmation concerning the Suga,rloaf and other echemes by Mr. MicheH
which I want, to have investigated. For
that reaSQn I suppcrrt the appointment of
a Select Committee. That seems to. be the
only wa,y for me to! get the infCtrmation
I want. If the Committee does not bring
forward a report that is satisfactc1ry to
me, then with both hands and with both
feet, if I can, I will fight it to the death.
Mr. lVlcLACHLAN.-I hardly think
that any Ministry would be foolish enQugh
to send a, subje'ct Qf this kind to' a Select
CQlmmittee if the members of the, Ministry had a fun knowledge of the subject,
and alsO' believed that the members Q1f the
House had a full knowledge of it. The
object of the appointment of a Select
CQlmmittee .is very clea,r-it is to obtain
information. I do not know what is in
the minds of honorrable members, 0'1' hQW
far they are informed in regard to the
technical side of the questiQn, which is
impQlrtant in arriving a,t a determination
of this matter; but so far as I am concerned I want enlightenment, and I
want SOime one to make an investigation.
I have no power to investigate the subject
if a Minister se,eks to' give me the information in the House. I want a Committee to be apPQlinted. Then I would
be able to ask questions, and I could
prQlhably ask questions without displaying
my ignorance,. I could not do that in
the House. I think the Ministry are
acting wisely and in the best interests of
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the State is prDposing tOo remit an im- Comm~ttee, if the House decides tihat the
p~rtant questiDn like this tOo a Select
Committee shall be appointed. 1 trust
COnlll11ttee. 1 have giveu Oone reaSDn for that better counsel will prevail, and that
vot,ing for the motion, and another gr,eat all parties' will be represented on the
reason is that 1 want to see Victoria de- Committee.
vdoped. We are constantly clamouring
The House divided on the motionfor what is called decentralization, and
Ay~
32
it 'anvthmg will make for decent.ralizatiDn
Noes
26
it is the. development of the MorweU cOoalfield. One personally interested ventures
Majority for the motion
6
tOo say that it will wipe Ooff the na,tio.nal
AYES.
debt. 1 do not know whether it will or
not, but there are wonderful possibilities Mr. Angus
Mr. McDona.ld
" McGregor
before the MOorwell coal-field, and we feel Dr. Argyle
Baird
" McLachlan
that it is going to lead tOo the establish- Major
Mr. Barnes
" McLeod
ment of very many industries in Gipps" Beardmore
" McPherson
land, tOo say nOothing of Oother po.rtiOons of
" A. A. Billson
" Morley
" Oman
Victoria.
On this question of elec- " Cameron
Sir Alexander Peacock
" Deany
trical energy, fuel, and' lighting, I
" Downward
Mr. Robertson
am not informed, and I am anxious " Eggleston
" Rvan
Smith
that a Select Committee should be " Everard
" Farthing
Snowball
appointed in order that the House Dr.
Fetherston
" 'West.
may be furnished with. the neces- Mr. Gordon
sary information. With respect to the " Green \\ ood
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Lawson
ele.c>triLcation scheme, you yOourself, sir,
" Pennington.
" Lind
took a leading part. A Co.mmittee was
appolete,j to inveshgate that soheme. I
NOES.
did not take the view that was taken by Mr. Allan
Mr. Murphy
" Bailey
the Committee. Five members l'E'mained
" Old
" J. W. Billson
" Prendergast
here to vDte against it. But that wa,s no.t Colonel
Bourchier
" Rogers
a scheme which had for its object the Mr. Bowser
" Slater
Dpening up Oof the country, and I thought
" Brownbill
" Tunnecli1!e
" Carlisle
" Wallace
the money at stake could be beUer spent
" Clough
" Warde
on t.he development Oof tihe' country.
Th~
" Cotter
" Weaver
Leader of the Farmers ,Union party de" Dunstan
" Wettenhall.
clares that he is against monDpoly.
A
" Frost
" Hughes
Tellers:
monopoly in this connexion may be a good
" Jewell
Mr. Cain
thing. He referred to the railways as a
" Mackrell
" Webber.
mO'nDpDly. The' railways are not a mDllOIPAm.
poly, inasmuch as there is the stre'et railway system which comes into competit.ion Mr Toutcher
Mr. Solly.
with the railways. The result of that is
that freights ali.d fares are from time to
ADJOURNMENT.
time raised against the country p€ople. A:M:ENDINr: HEALTH BILL-PAYMENT OF
The object of the measure before the MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
House is to give to the peDple of this State
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I movecheap e,lectrical power. That' is what I
That
the House do now adjourn.
am out for.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What will be the
Mr. McDONALD.-I suppdft the proposaJ Df the Government.
I consider husin€S3 to-mDrrow ~
Mr. LA WSON. - Private memhers'
tthat the best means b,f obtaining information is through the' appointment of a busine,ss is first on the list j then if there
eeled Committee. It has been said that is time, I propo~e tOo prO'ce,ed ~ith the
the GDve,rnment is shirking its respon- Voting by Post Bill (N 01. 2), the Friendly
sibility.
I do not take that view.
1 Societies Bill, the Rea.! Estate Agents
regard it a9 the best. and indeed the only Bill, and the Gaming Bill
means of getting the necessary evidence
Mr. CAIN.-I wish toO refer to the proto assist us in coming to a decision on the posed amendment of the Melbourne and
ma,tter. It will be· a dreadful thing if Me,tropolitan Bo'ard of Works Act in COllall parties are not represented on the nexion with the disposal of night-soil.

